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INTRODUCTION

The 1 7th World Methodist Conference in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, was the
to be held in Latin America. And what a meeting it was! On one
more
than 18,000 children and adults streamed into the City of Rio
day
ridden
buses for as many as 30 hours to attend a great celebration in
having
the Maracananzinho Stadium. Here the 2,700 who had come from other
parts of the world were given a "Brazilian experience" long to be remem
bered. On that occasion an offering was received from those who had
traveled to the Conference from across the world for the church's work with
the "street children." The presiding officer choked with emotion as he
announced the total received, $204,000! Such an offering had never been
received in the 115-year history of the World Methodist Council!

first

ever

The Conference in Brazil brought to full circle a world-embracing cycle
in 1986 that was a departure from the pattern of the Conference

begun

meeting primarily in the United Kingdom or the United States. The
exceptions were Conferences in Canada in 191 1 and Norway in 1961. The
present cycle began in the Kenya tta Center, in Nairobi, Kenya in 1986,
moving to the Republic of Singapore in 1991, and the 1996 Conference in
Rio completing a trio of Conferences on the three great continents of Africa,
Asia and Latin America. In Asia and Africa over the past ten years Methodist
members have doubled and in the same period significant growth and renewal
has occurred in Latin America.
It is my hope the addresses and messages from the Brazil Conference
will come to life for those reading them, as they did for those of us who heard
and felt the spirit of both the message and the messenger.

Small "Taba" groups (the word Taba, meaning small village) met three
during the Conference. Many outstanding musical groups thrilled the
delegates with their singing.
times

Worid Conference Seminars were integrated into the Conference,
focusing on areas of special interest. The 500-member Council comprised
of persons named by the 73 member churches to represent them took

important actions.
In Rio, new leaders for the 1996-2001 quinquennium were elected. Ms.
Frances M. Alguire was elected Chairperson of the Council's Executive
Committee and His Eminence Sunday B. Mbang, Vice-Chairperson. Names

of the Presidium members, general officers and those elected to the 19962001 Executive Committee appear on pages 247 through 253.
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No world conference can occur without the diligent work of hundreds
of persons. The Council Program Committee was outstanding and excep
tional preparations were made by the host church, The Methodist Church in
Brazil.
I wish here to express very special appreciation to the World Methodist
Council staff at Lake Junaluska, and to Ralph Young in Geneva for their
enormous contribution as they were involved with the day-to-day prepara
tions for more than two years: Edna Alsdurf the Registrar; Jo Ann Arrington
and Jeanntte Roberson, assistants to the Registrar; Linda Greene, my
secretary, for her skilled management preparing letters of invitation, process
ing registrations, the preparation of the program book, and after the
Conference pulling together all that goes into the publication of this Book of
,

Proceedings.
Rio will be remembered for its setting: Rio, and its theme: "Holy Spirit,
Giver of Life," brilliantly captured by Hilda Lynn in her logo design of the
Christ atop Corcovado being borne down from the mountain by the power
of the Holy Spirit to the valleys of need.
Near the end of the Conference

Bishop Peter Storey reinforced

in

our

minds this memorable image as he described a favella, home to the poorest
of the poor, on a slope behind the statue of Christ the Redeemer. "A
was showing visitors through the favella. She spoke of
how sickness and death were constant callers among these poor people, and
how sometimes they looked up at the statue and said, 'Even Jesus has tumed
his back on us.' Then she smiled, and said. That's not true. Christ the
Redeemer has not tumed his back on us. He is leading us out.'

community worker

"

This riveting picture is before us as we make plans to mark the 2000th
anniversary of Jesus' birth in Bethlehem. It should not surprise us that failures

have marred the witness of the church at times over 20 centuries. We
the faults and failures all too clearly in our own lives!

see

The message of Rio is that "the Holy Spirit" is the Giver of Life," and
with us today, ready, waiting and willing to lead into the new millennium with
a word of hope and grace to share with the world.

Joe Hale
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The Conference

Conference Banner Processional

AME, USA Mark Stephen Pierson

Kenya Helen Mungathia

AMEZ, USA George Walker

Korea

-

-

-

Angola

Sabine Paulo Finheiro

-

Argentina
Australia
Austria

Belgium
Benin

Edmund Walker

MoYse

Brazil

Malaysia
Mexico

Burundi

Bedros

-

Altunian, Daniel

Central/Sou Europe
Chile

-

Des.

-

Costa Rica

-

Khushnud Azariah

-

Pablo Mora

-

Philippines, UCC
Poland

Designated Representative

-

Ana Claudia

Portugal

Designated Representative

Puerto Rico

-

-

Miguel

Republic of China Harry Fay
-

Samoa

Erolini Vaiao Eteuati

Sierra Leone, MC
Sierra

Designated Representative

Desmond

Ghana

Singapore

Ken Barnes
-

Sarah Williams

Hong Kong,

MC

Hong Kong,

CCC

India

Indonesia
Ireland

Italy

CHEN, Seng-tek, Stuart
-

-

Designated Representative
Kok-Pheng

W. M. Molo

Spain Brad Arrington
Sri Lanka

FUNG, Sau-Chung

Sweden

V. Peter Adam

-

Designated Representative

Rune Olsson

-

Tonga Designated Representative
-

USA, United Methodist

Marlei Maufrini
-

Daniel Lee

-

-

Pamela Klimke

Ivory Coast

-

Southern Africa

D. G. Jadhav

-

-

-

George-Williams

Leone, UM Designated Representative

Sierra Leone, WAMC

-

Great Britain

Rodrigues

A. Velez

Germany Anke Stein
-

Bogado

Edward Puslecki

-

Designated Representative

Litia Caucau

Finland

Designated Rep.

Philippines, EM Ruben F. Trinidad

Theo Rickenbacher

Urve Parnamets

-

-

Philippines, UM Liz P. Mariano

Rinaldo Hernandez

Cuba

Estonia

Rosalind Colwill

-

Are Blomhoff

-

Paraguay

Rep.

Designated Rep.

Victor Vaca

CME, USA

-

-

MC

Pakistem

Howard Roache

Caribbean

-

Norway

Nalbansky

Canada, Free Methodist Church
Canada, United Church

Zealand/Aotearoa S. Tevake Tupou

Free Meth., N. America

Designated Representative

-

Michail Cekov

David Tharmakan

-

Graciela Alvarez

-

Nigeria

Sagbohan

Maria do Carmo Moreira Lima

Bulgaria

Fiji

New

Designated Representative

-

Nathan D. Junius

-

Macedonia

Charlotte Schwartz

-

-

Liberia

Susanna Jacob

-

Myun-joo Lee

-

Uruguay
Zambia

Lambert N'cho

-

-

Roberto Escamilla

Roberto Beltrami

A. M. Siatwinda

Zimbabwe, MC -Designated Representative

Japan Designated Representative
-

World Federation of Methodist Women
Youth

on

-

-

Emmy

Lou John

Ben Wood

Banner processional coordinated by
Kinia da Silua Guimaraes
behalf of the Brazilian Host Committee

Assisted by

Jerri; Dunnam, Hilda Lynn, Ralph Young
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PROGRAM
)

V
Seventeenth
World Methodist Council and

Conference
August 7-15, 1996
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

"Ho/y Spirit, Giver of Life"
CouncU Executive Committee meets Tuesday; evening, August 6 at 7:30 p. m. in the Vidigal Hail, Lower
Lobb[;, Sheraton Hotel. The 500-member Council will meet Wednesday; evening, August 7, at 8.30

Tuesday;, August 13 in the Sheraton Gavea Ballroom: 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.; and at intervals in the presence of the Conference on Mondax;, August 12 and Wednesday),
August 14, at Rio Centro.
p.m.;

MONDAY, August 5
2:00-7:00 pm

ARRIVAL DAY

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION IN HOTELS

Registration to collect conference materials,
instructions

where

TUESDAY, August 6

name badge and
for coach transfers. Place to register posted at hotels

delegates are staying.
ARRIVAL DAY

2:00-7:00 pm

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION IN HOTELS
Registration to collect conference materials, name badge and
instructions for coach transfers. Place to register posted at hotels
where delegates are staying.

7:30 pm

WORLD METHODIST COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Meets in the Vidigal Hall, Lower Lobby, Sheraton Hotel

WEDNESDAY, August 7
THE SEVENTEENTH WORLD METHODIST

8:00-8:45
9:45

am

9:45

am

am

CONFERENCE CONVENES
Coaches assigned to specific hotels depart for Rio Centro
Informal gathering of people from all over the world
Rio Centro esplanade
Briefing for Taba Group leaders
VIP Room, Ground Floor, Dr. Hal Brady
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9:45

am

Rehearsal for Banner Carriers with Mr. Ralph Young
Communion Officiants for Procession with Dr. John Barrett
Congress Hall
Hall Doors

10:30

am

Congress

1 1 :00

am

THE GRAND OPENING

Open

Brazilian Entrance: AMAS Niteroi Choir, 100 children under
the direction of Mrs. Cleonice Queiroz Henrique Ncry.
Organist Mrs. Denise Nogueira Machado Leme
Brazilian Welcome: Bishop Adriel de Souza Maia
The Parade of Banners and
The Procession of the Officiating Clergy

Presiding: Mrs. Betty Davis
Vice-Chairperson, World Methodist Council
People of the Spirit"
English, Chairperson, World Methodist

Address: "The

Keynote

Dr. Donald

Council Executive Committee
The Intercessions

Bishop Nelson Luiz Campos Leite, Brazil
Bishop H. Doloksaribu, Indonesia
Bishop Arthur F. Kulah, Liberia
Rev. Nigel Thomas CoUinson, England

Bishop Sharon Z. Rader, UM, USA
Dr. John Mavor, Australia
Bishop Ruben L. Speeiks, AMEZ, USA
Bishop Francisco Gustavo Cruz, Cuba

THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION
Sundo Kim, Korea
Servers from the nations

Presiding: Bishop

Samuel R.

Thomas, India

Bishop Aldo M. Etchegoyen, Argentina
Rev. Fa'atoese Auvaa, Western Samoa
Bishop Alfred L. Norris, UM, USA
Bishop S. Chuka Ekemam, AMEZ, Nigeria
Bishop Ruediger R. Minor, Russia
Bishop William H. Graves, CME, USA
Bishop Charles W. Jordan, UM, USA
Rev. J. O. Moshopeth Pratt, Sierra Leone
Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, AME, USA
Bishop Geoval Jacinto da Silva, Brazil
Bishop David J. Lawson, UM, USA

Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop

Dr. Kathleen M. Richardson, England
Bishop MarshaU H. Strickland, AMEZ, USA

Bishop Gary R. Walsh, FMC, Canada
Bishop Marshall L. Meadors, Jr., UM, USA
Bishop Zablon J. Nthamburi, Kenya
Rev. Michael T. Crockett, South Africa
Bishop Philip R. Cousin, AME, USA
Bishop George F. Castro, Philippines
Bishop Dotcy I. Isom, Jr., CME, USA
Dr. Peter S. C. Chio, Malaysia
Bishop Neil L. Irons, UM, USA
Mgr. Pavel Prochazka, Slovakia
Bishop Thomas L. Hoyt, CME, USA

L. Bevel Jones, UM, USA
Feng-Hsiang Ching, Taiwan
Victor L. Bonilla, Puerto Rico
John R. Bryant, AME, USA

Canfield, Brazil
Caucau, Fiji
Bishop George W. Walker, Sr., AMEZ, USA
Bishop Rozalino Domingos, Brazil
Richard dos Santos

Rev. Ratu Isireli M.

Rev. C. V. A. Peacock, Sierra Leone
J. Woodrow Heam, UM, USA
Farai J. Chirisa, Zimbabwe

Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop

Vinton R. Anderson, AME, USA
Kwesi A. Dickson, Ghana

Emilio J.M. de Carvalho, Angola
Frederick H. Talbot, AME, USA
Joao A. de Olivcira Filho, Brazil
Charles L. Helton, CME, USA
Zacarias Mamani H., Bolivia

Roy I. Sano, UM, USA
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Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop
Bishop

Samuel Pervaiz, Pakistan
Richard B. Wilkc, UM, USA

Bishop Richard A. Chappelle, AME, USA
Bishop Ireneu da Silva Cunha, Portugal
Dr. M. Stanley Mogoba, South Africa
Bishop Richard C. Looney, UM, USA
Bishop Walter F. Klaiber, Germany
Most Rev. Dr. Vansant P. Dandin, S. India
Bishop Milton A. WiUiams, AMEZ, USA
Rev. Enrique Capo, Spain
Bishop Robert E. Fannin, UM, USA
Rev. Duleep R. Fernando, Sri Lanka
Bishop Heinrich Bolleter, Switzerland

Stanley

da Silva Moraes, Brazil
Richard K. Thompson, AMEZ, USA
S. R. Azariah, Pakistan
Pastor Valdo Benecchi, Italy

Bishop William B. Oden, UM, USA
Dr. Brian Thorpe, UCC, Canada
Bishop Marshall Gilmore, CME, USA
Bishop Hans T. E. Vaxby, Finland
Bishop Baltazar Gonzalez Carrillo, Mexico
12:40 pm

"An Introduction to the Conference"
Dr. John C.A. Barrett, Chair, Program Committee

1:00 pm

Lunch in the Rio Centro Restaurant or at kiosks on the esplinade
sandwiches and soup to buffet

(Variety of food options from
lunch available for purchase)
'

2 : 1 5-3 : 1 0 pm

'

TABA' GROUPS MEET -All on Upper Level Rio Cen tro
This is the first of three small group meetings. The second
will be on Saturday, August 10 and the third on Wednesday,
August 14. Check the Program Book Directory for your TABA
Group number, and the Rio Centro map for its location.

Location of TABA

Groups

LOCATION OF TABA GROUPS

in Rio Centro

TABA is
dian

a

name

"small

Tupi

In

meaning
At

village."

the 17th World Meth

TABAs

odist Conference In

1-27

Rio de Janeiro, a "glo
bal

village" will
develop as people

Ml

m

from Methodist,
TABAs

TABAs

55-62

63-70

re

lated United churches,
and

ecumenical

TABAs

guests, come together
from every region of

99-112

the world. TABAs

or

small groups of 14
persons will meet
TABAs

TABAs

three times in their

113-120 121-128

own

Brazilian TABA

villages.
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Within the culture
each TABA village
:

or 8 houses
families. These are
called "Ocas."

contains 7

TABAs
129-155.

CONGRESS HALL

or

-

Upper

Level

13

TABA"
-

Sharing Groups

-

Every Delegate,

Council Member, Accredited Visitor and Observer has been assigned to a
"Taba' group comprised of approximately 12-14 members. The Taba' will serve as a "home
base" for you in the Conference, a place to share your experiences and ideas in the light of the
Conference theme the Bible studies and theme addresses The meeting with persoris from areas
other than your own is an extremely important feature of the Conference. The number of the
"Taba' group to which you have been assigned is found in the bracked number [ 1 beside your
name in the Program Book. A leader has been assigned to provide continuity and these persons
are listed. The place where your "Taba" will meet is found on the chart showing the location
of the groups in the Rio Centro Congress Hall.
'

'

,

'

.

'

AFTERNOON PLENARY SESSION
Presiding: His Eminence Sunday Mbang,

3:30 pm

Nigeria

"Windows in a Windowless Room," Dr. Joe Hale
General Secretary, World Methodist Council
3:50 pm

Music/Praise
Choir: Korean Methodist Men, Seoul, Korea

4:00 pm

Conference Bible Study: "Holy Spirit Creator: Creation
God's Yes To Our Differences and Our Similarities"
Rev. Grace Imathiu, Meru, Kenya

4:40 pm

Board your

6:30 pm

Youth

assigned

as

coach for return to hotel

attending Conference invited to gather
Ipanema Room, 26th Floor, Sheraton Hotel.
Coordinator: Stephen Elliott, Youth Committee Chair
in

8:30 pm

WORLD METHODIST COUNCIL MEETING
All Council members, outgoing 1991-1996 and newly

appointed for 1996-2001 quinquennium, meet
Sheraton Hotel Gavea Ballroom, Lower Lobby Area
World Updates and Installation of 1996-2001 Council

THURSDAY, August 8
8:00-8:45

am

WORLD CONFERENCE SEMINARS

Coaches

assigned

to

specific

hotels

depart for Rio Centro

Conference meets in World Conference Seminars for which all
have pre-registered or been assigned. Check Program Book
Directory for seminar for which you preregistered or
to which you are assigned (letters A-K)

Map

indicates location

Youth Seminar theme will be "Reality Bites." Includes visits
projects in the favelas of Rio. Precise details of meeting

to

point will be announced

14

on

opening day.

~~

/A

"Let the Redeemed of the Lord, SAY SO!"

(World Evangelism Convocation)
B

"Catholic Spirit:

C

"The Power of the Holy Spirit: Transforming the World of
International Issues and Concerns facing our global society
(Social and International Affairs)

D

"The Bible for Today's Church in Today's World
(World Methodist Council Bible Study Course)

E

"Celebrating the Faith in our World Parish"
(International Seminar on Worship)

F

"Wesley, Our Wesleyan Heritage, and the Global Holiness/Pentecostal
Movement" (World Methodist Historical Society)

G

"The

Wesley's Ideal and the
(Relationships with other Christians)

Family

of God in

Ecumenical Situation

Broken World"

a

(Family Life Seminar)

"

"The Future of Christian

I

"Educating for World Citizenship" Sheraton Hotel
(Those not staying at Sheraton will need to transfer by taxi)

K

Injustice"

"

H

J

Today"

Publishing
(International Publishing Committee)

Holy Spirit Acts in the Lives of Men"
(Seminar is planned to further the renewal of men's work

"The

in

churches)

"Methodist Tradition of Theological Inquiry in Mission
and Evangelism" (Sponsored by Theological Education Committee)

LOCATION OF WORLD CONFERENCE
SEMINARS AUGUST 8, 9
-

CONGRESS HALL

D|

in Auditorium

^11

in Sato VIP

-

�

�

Lower Level

Lower Level

In Sheraton Hotel

Upper

Level
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SCHEDULE
10:00-11:15

am

-

WORLD CONFERENCE SEMINARS

Session I

Break
11:45-1:00 pm

Session II
Lunch

2:15-4:00 pm

Session III

4:15 pm

Board

FRIDAY, August 9
8:00-8:45

am

assigned coaches for

return to hotels

WORLD CONFERENCE SEMINARS
Coaches

assigned

to

specific

hotels

-

DAY TWO

depart for Rio Centro

Conference meets in World Seminars for which all have

pre-registered
SCHEDULE
10:00-11:15

am

or

-

been

assigned

SAME AS THURSDAY

Session IV
Break

11:45-1:00 pm

Session V

Lunch
2:15-4:00 pm

Session VI

4:15 pm

Board your

8:00 pm

Meeting of North American Section
World Methodist Council (Council Members)

assigned coach for

return to hotel

Sheraton Hotel Gauea Ballroom
Presiding: Bishop L. Bevel Jones, President

Meeting of CIEMAL Church Representatives
Room and time to be announced

(Other Regional meetings as called)

SATURDAY, August 10
8:00-8:45
9:50

am

am

Coaches

CONFERENCE PLENARY

assigned

to

specific

hotels

Singing
Presiding: Bishop Raul Ruiz,

depart for Rio Centro

Mexico

Presidium, World Methodist Council
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Special

appearance: Jubilate Singers
Choir from Pacific Northwest on tour in Brazil
Conductor: Dr. Tom Richardson

10:00

am

Prayer

10:05

am

Conference Bible Study: "Holy Spirit, Courage to Change and
Freedom for a Captive World"
Dr. Rui

Josgrilberg,

10:35

am

Reflection

10:45

am

Address: "Earth

Healing Through Hearing"

Dr. Leonard I.

11:15

am

Responses

11:30

am

Break

12:00- 1:00pm

TABA

Brazil

Sweet, Madison, NJ

Groups (Second Meeting)

The "Taba" group to which you have been assigned is found in
the bracketed I ] number beside your name in the Program
Book. See map

for

location.

1:00 pm

Lunch

2:00 pm

Coaches depart Rio Centro for Maracananzinho Stadium
(Take your assigned hotel coach)
BRAZILIAN METHODISTS AT
MARACANANZINHO STADIUM
Fifteen thousand Methodists from all

over

Brazil will

gather

at the covered Maracanazinho Stadium in Rio de Janeiro to

Delegates and participate in a service
of praise, song, inspiration and fellowship, led by a choir
composed of 1000 children and adults. The Brazilian
Bishops will conduct the rally and Bishop Adriel de Souza
Maia will bring the main message.
welcome the Conference

Special Offering for Street Children
will be received

assigned coach for

return to hotel

5:00 pm

Board your

6:30 pm

SATURDAY EVENING
Hosted Invitation Dinner for Bishops and Presidents
(Follow up to Bishops and Presidents Conference
in Korea ) (Sheraton Hotel room to be announced)
Contact: Bishop Woodrow Heam

8:00 pm

Evening Meeting of Youth
Contact: Stephen Elliott
Location: Ipanema Room, 26th Floor, Sheraton Hotel
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SUNDAY, August

11

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES IN
AREA CHURCHES AND HOTELS
EVENING EVENTS IN HOTELS

Visits to

Local/Area Churches
Thanks to the generous invitation of Brazilian Methodists, some
persons will have the opportunity to \^sit area churches. Persons
will be given opportunity to sign up for these places early in the
Conference.

Sunday Morning Worship in the Hotels
The majority of Conference Participants will be accommodated
in worsfiip services planned for the hotel areas. Worship is
scheduled for four hotel locations with outstanding preachers
and worship leaders.
(Choose hotel
9:00

am

11:00

am

near

you)

SHERATON RIO (two services) Sheraton Gavea Ballroom
Preacher: Dr. Earle Wilson, The Wesleyan Church
Sermon: "The Cross: Power and Wisdom"
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 1:22-24
Worship Leader: Margaret Mburugu, Kenya
Junaluska Singers: Dr. Glenn Draper, Director
Preacher: Bishop M. S. Mogoba, South Africa
Sermon: "A New Church for our new Global Village"
Scripture: Isaiah 65:17-25, Rev. 21:1-7, John 13:31-38

Worship Leader: Bishop Ruediger Minor, Germany
9:00

am

11:00

am

OTHON PALACE (two services) Itaipu Ballroom
Preacher: Dr. Jose Miguez Bonino, Argentina
Sermon: "The Sigh of the Oppressed Creature"
Scripture: Romans 8:9-27
Worsfiip Leader: Bishop Samuel Thomas, India
Preacher: Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, AME Church
Sermon: "Ministering to a Broken People in a Broken World"
Scripture: Acts 3:1-6
Worship Leader: Bishop Ho Chee Sin, Singapore
Jubilate

1 1 :00

am

Choir, Dr. Tom Richardson, Conductor

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL (one service)
Main Ballroom (Lobby Level)
Preacher: Bishop Ann Sherer,

Chesterfield, MO

Sermon: "Between Gibeah and Michmash"
Scripture: I Samuel 14:1-15
Worship Leader: Dr. Norman Young, Australia
Junaluska Singers: Dr. Glenn Draper, Director
1 1:00

am

MERIDIEN HOTEL (one service) The Ballroom
Preacher: Rev. Brian Beck, Great Britain
Sermon: "Holy Spirit, Presence and Gift"
Scripture: Romans 8:14-27
Worship Leader: Bishop Emilio de Carvalho, Angola
Jubilate Choir: Dr. Tom Richardson, Conductor
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Sunday

Afternoon

-

Free

SUNDAY EVENING
Elias Chacour, Ibillin, Galilee, Israel, recipient of 1994 World
Methodist Peace Award will speak:
"Hungry for Justice and Tfiirsty for Peace: Palestinian education
towards pluralism, in the Galilee Region"
Dr. Donald English will introduce Father Chacour
TWO LOCATIONS
7:00 pm

Sheraton Hotel (Gauea Ballroom)
(For Sheraton and Intercontinental)

8:15 pm

Othon Palace Hotel (Itaipu Ballroom)
(For Copacabana Beach Hotels)

MONDAY, August 12
With

8:00-8:45
9:50

am

am

FULL CONFERENCE DAY AT RIO CENTRO

Reports

from the Council to the Conference

Coaches depart from Hotels for Rio Centro

Praise, community singing
Presiding: Frances M. Alguire, USA, Presidium Member

Special Appearance:
Junaluska Singers, Dr.

Glenn

Draper, Director

10:00

am

Prayers

10:05

am

"In Remembrance of Christ: The Power of the Holy Spirit"
Conference Bible Study: Dr. James Fleming, Houston, TX

10:45

am

"In the Name of Jesus Rise Up and Walk"
Address: Bishop Paulo Lockmann, Brazil

11:15

am

Resp>onses

11:30

am

Break

12:00

Council in the Presence of the Conference
Presiding: Dr. Donald English, Chair,
World Methodist Council

REPORTS:

Worship and Liturgy
Education
World Methodist Historical

Society

World Federation of Methodist Women

Address: "Our Way Forward"
Dr. Edith Loane, Ireland
President, World Federation of Methodist Women, 1991-1996
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1:00 pm

Lunch

2:15 pm

Council in the Presence of the Conference

Presiding:

Dr.

English

REPORTS OF INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONS
Roman Catholic Church/World Methodist Council
Anglican Communion/World Methodist Council
Orthodox Patriarchate/World Methodist Council

Introduction of Representatives from other churches
Dr. Geoffrey Wainwright, Cfiair, Ecumenical Committee
2:50 pm

Address: "Communicating the Gospel in all the World"
General Eva Burrows, General of The Salvation Army
(1986-1993), AustraUa

3:30 pm

"A Living Faith"
-Disciples in Today's World-

World Youth: WMC Youth Committee

Stephen Elliott, Chairperson

assigned

coach for return to hotel

4:30 pm

Board your

8:00 pm

MONDAY EVENING MUSICAL EVENT
The Junaluska Singers in Concert
Conductor: Dr. Glenn Draper
Sheraton Hotel Gavea Ballroom, Lower Lobby

TUESDAY, August 13, 1996

500-MEMBER COUNCIL MEETS ALL
DAY AT SHERATON HOTEL

(Gauea Ballroom)
Those Cour^cil Members not housed at the Sheraton
Hotel will need to come by taxicab, departing in
time to arriue before 9:00 am.

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS:
(Delegates, Accredited Visitors and Obseruers will
Sign up in advance for optional uisits to ministries
of the church, excursions and sightseeing)
COUNCIL SCHEDULE
9:00

am

Morning

am

Break

12:30 pm

Lunch

10:30

session

2:30 pm

Afternoon session

4:00 pm

Break

6:30 pm

Adjourn
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WEDNESDAY, August 14,

1996

CLOSING DAY OF CONFERENCE

8:00-8:45
9:50

am

am

Coaches

assigned

to

specific hotels depart for Rio Centro

Community singing, Praise
Presiding: Bishop Nathaniel Linsey,

CME Church,

Presidium Member
10:00

am

Prayers

10:05

am

Conference Bible Study: "The Holy Spirit At Work in the
Church in Preparation for Witnessing to the World"
Scripture: Galatians 2:1-10
Bishop Thomas Hoyt, Christian Methodist

Episcopal Church, USA
10:35

am

10:45

am

Reflection
"Good News for the Poor"

Bishop Peter Storey, South Africa
(Bishop Storey will be introduced by Bishop M. Stanley
Mogoba, recipient of the 1996 World Methodist Peace Award)
11:15

am

Responses

11:30-12:00

Break

1 2:00

COUNCIL IN PRESENCE OF CONFERENCE
Presiding: Dr. Donald English

REPORTS:

Life
Social and International Affairs

Family

1:00 pm

Lunch

2:15 pm

Conference TABA Groups (Third and final meeting)
The "Taba" group to which you have been assigned is found in
the bracketed [ 1 number beside your name in the Program
Book. See map for location.

3:30 pm

COUNCIL IN PRESENCE OF CONFERENCE
World Evangelism Report

Address: "To Spread Through All The Earth Abroad the
Honors of Jesus' Name"
Dr. H. Eddie Fox, Director, World Evangelism
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SERVICE OF COVENANT AND DEDICATION
Induction of Council Officers
Brazilian Music Instituto Metodista de Ensino
San Paulo, Brazil
Mr. Tercio Bretanha Junker, Conductor
Mrs. Denise Nogueira Machado Leme, Organist

Superior Choir,

Trinity Choir, Kwang Lim Methodist Church, Seoul, Korea
Ms. Mee-Kyung Park, Conductor
Message: Newly-instcdled
-

5:40 pm

8:30 pm

Board

Council

THE SENDING FORTH

Chairperson

~

Assigned Coaches for Return to Hotels

Members of 1996-2001 WMC Executive Committee Meet
Hotel, Ipanema Room, 26th Floor

Sheraton

THURSDAY, August 15

DAY OF DEPARTURE

�
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Taba

Group Conveners

[1] Susanna M. Jacob

[32 Judith Rossall

[63] Lionel R. Louw

[2] Frederick H. Talbot

[33] Rebekah Miles

[64] Fung Sau-Chung

[3] Robert/Faye Fannin

[34] Robert W. Wall

[65] Ruth Helen Blundell

[4] Cathy C. Bird

[35] Neil G. Richardson

[66] Ken Barnes

[5] Jerome E. McNeil

[36] Barbara A. Ryder

[67] Ronald

[6] Nigel T. Collinson

[37] Rosemary Wass

[68] Raul Ruiz

[71 Marilyn B. Oden

[38] Samuel R. Azariah

[69] Victor R. Ortiz

[8] David G. Deeks

[39] Paulette Coleman

[70] Ireneu Cunha

[9] Marcia Benv

[40] Yong Hwan Chon
(Korean)

[10] Marianne Hutchinson

(Spanish)
[11] Bernardino Mandlate
[12] Alicia Diaz
[13] Marcia Q. Escobar
[14] James E. Smith
[15] Cynthia E. Bimray
[16] Arthur Hanris
[17] Cassiano K. Rosing
[18] WiUiam K. Quick

[19] Alice Steele-Robinson
[20] Ana Paula Rodriguez

(Portuguese)

[41] Janice Grana

[42] David A. Wilkinson

[43] Andrew Hefkie
[44] Ruediger R. Minor
[45] Vemie T. Bamett

[46] George Koshy
[47] G. O. Sonekan

[48] T. J. V. Perera
[49] Elnora P. Hamb

[50] James L. Davis
[51] Theodore L. Walter

[21] [an/June Lunn

[52] Joyce Ann Wells

[22] F. Gladwin Connell

[53] Anne C. Heam

[23]FikileA. Diko

[54] Sione T. Tupou

[24] Kathleen M. Wilson

[55] Lawi Imathiu

[25] Stephen

E. Mosedale

[56] Andra R. Ward

[26] Kenneth Best

[57] Edith J. Campbell

[27] Reiner Dauner

[58] Charles C. Kyker

[28] WiUiam H. Hinson

[59] Margaret Mburugu

[29] Kathleen Richardson

[60] Marcos W. da Silva
(Portuguese)

[30] Siegfried Lodewigs

(German)
[31] Gwendolyn E. Snearl

[61] Adlise Ivey Porter
[62] Peter C. Graves
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P. Patterson

(Portuguese)
[71]

Rosa McCloud-Baxter

[72] Sunema F. Auvaa
[73] D. S. Dhannapalan
[74] Katheryn M. Brown
[75] Rosalind F. Colwill
[76] Isaac Teck-Poh

Lim

[77] Smart Khub Dass
[78] William S. Callaghan

[79] Betty Ruth Stephens
[80] Je Kook Ko
(Korean)

[81] Ruben F. Trinidad
[82] Roberto Escamilla
[83] Daniel G. Nalbantski

[84] Markus Fellinger
[85] Sharon Z. Rader
[86] Phyllis C. Davis
[87] George F. Castro

[88] Renate D. Bloem

[89] Neil L. Irons
[90] Marcos Rocchietti
(Spanish)
[91] Craig A. Hunter
[92] Pamela Klimcke

[93] Don D. Dabula

125] Carolyn T. Thomas

[157] Albert H. J. Sloan

[94] Leonard D. Huiley

126] Philip R. Cousin

[158] Walter F. Klaiber

[95] Rictiard A. Chappelle

127] Chiquita A. Fye

[159] Thomas L. Brown

[96] Vithi M. Robbie

128] Elia/Navamani Peter [160] Richard Looney

[97] Kenneth A. Huggins

129] Joan C. Speaks

[161] Elsie N. Faku

[98] Darryl B. Stames

130] Die E. Borgen

[162] Clara Prabhu Das

[99] Stella G. Bristow

131] Brian Thorpe

[163] Rodolfo Tigas

[100] Paul R. Ervin, Jr.

132] A. M. Siatwinda

[164] Kenneth Hill

[101] Tsugikazu Nishigaki

;i33] Charles Brockwell

[165] Barbara Holsinger

[102] Brian E. Beck

[134] Novette Thompson

[166] Winifred Walker

[103] Royson Prabhu Das

[135] Marshall Strickland

[167] Sarah S. Kreutziger

[104] James F. Jackson

[136] Brian Hoare

[168] Bruce Swapp

[105] Lawrence L. Reddick [137] Walter Zacharia
[106] HO Chee-Sin

[138] Harry H. 1. Fay

[107] Lesley G. Anderson

[139] Donald L. Cragg

[108] Bettye Allen

[140] Juanita Bryant

[109] S. Chuka Ekemam

[141] Lloyd L. Watkins

[110] Ronaldo Sathler-Ros< [142] James E. Hamish

(Portuguese)
[111]H. Clifton Niles
[112] Gessel Beny, Jr.

[113] Winston Worrell
[114] Rena Scott
[115] Dra. Maimunah
[116] Donald A. Ott
[117] Betty V. Stith
[118] Janie A. Speaks

[119] Kathleen Tan B.L.

[143] Kenneth Leverton

[144] Edgar L. James
[145] Howell Wilkins

[146] Ed P. Beck
[147] Antonio Nino Paco
[148] Susanne Brose
[149] Staccato Powell

[150] Victor H. Vaca
[151] Cindy B. Tappan

[170] Ana Maria Rossini
(Spanish)
[171] Carolyn M. Marshall
[172] Elizabeth S. Charles
[173] Mary Bailey
[174] Seth O. Lartey

[175] George W. Walker
[176] Ellen A. Brubaker
[177] Louis T. Purham
[178] Lynn A. Caldwell

[179] Paulo Pinheiro

[180] Robert O. Stuart
[181] George E. Morris
[182] MiltonA-ula Williams

[152] Joetta F. Rinehart

[120] Lee Surp Park
(Korean)

153] Mattilyn Rochester

[121] Emest R. Belisle

[154] Vivienne Anderson

[122] Thelma B. Crowder

[155] Myun Joo Lee
(Korean)

[123] William W. Watty

[169] Evelyn Morales

[156] Daniel W. Jacobs

[124] Norma Nagendran

Important Note
If you need to be
in

a

language

group other than

the

assigned,
please feel free to
one

go to that group.
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Ecumenical Delegates Representing
Christian World Communions and Ecumenical Bodies
at

the 17th World Methodist Conference
The Roman Catholic Church

Msgr. Timothy Galligan
Pontificium Consilium Ad Christianomm Unitatem Fovendam
Vatican

City

The Ecumeniccd Patriarchate
Mons. Gennadios Chrysoulakis
Obispo de Buenos Aires Centro y Sud America
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Bishop

The Anglican Communion
Revm.� Glauco S. de Lima
Primate of Brazil and Diocesan of S. Paulo
Sao Paulo. Brazil

The Baptist World Alliance
Dr. Denton Lotz
General Secretary, Baptist World Alliance
Chairman, Conference of Secretaries
Christian World Communions
The Salvation

Army

Col. John Major
Secretary for International Relations
International Headquarters, The Salvation Army

London, England
The World Council of Churches
Bishop Vinton R. Anderson
Member of the WCC Presidium
St. Louis, Missouri
The Latin American Council of Evangelical Methodist Churches
Dr. Isaias Gutierrez, President

Santiago, Chile

Brazilian Church Representatives
Present for Opening Day
Presbiteriana Unida do Brasil
Apostolica Romana
Pr. Jose de Aguiar Valim Filho
Salles
Cardeal D. Eugenio
Presbiteriana do Brasil
Brasil
do
Episcopal Confissao Luterana
Rev. Guilhermino Cunha, presidente
Pr. Humberto Kirchheim, presidente
Brasil
do
Conven9ao Batista Brasileira
Presbiteriana Independente
Pr. Fausto Aguiar de Vasconcelos, presidente
de
Souza,
presidente
Rev. Mathias Quintela

Catolica

Missao da Igreja do Ncizareno
Pr. Estaevao Heat, presidente

Leaders of World Methodist Council
Member Wesleyan Bodies in Brazil
Metodista Wesleyana
Bispo Jesse Teixeira de Carvalho

Metodista Livre do Brasil
Pro Dorivaldo P. Masson, superintendent
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PROGRAM PERSONALTIES
Bishop Adriel de Souza Maia, Belo Horizonte, Brazil
Bishop Adriel de Souza Maia is bishop of the Minas Gerais and
Espirito Santo Conference and president of the Council of Bishops
of the Methodist Church of Brazil. He is the Methodist represen
tative on various ecumenical councils and led in the effort to bring
a first in its
the World Methodist Conference to Latin America
in
Belo
Horizonte.
lives
Adriel
115-year history. Bishop
~

'�Mm

Bishop Paulo T. Lockmann, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Bishop Paulo T. Lockmann is bishop of the Rio de Janeiro
Conference and chair of the Host Committee of the 17th World
Methodist Conference. He eamed his master's degree in New
Testament in Instituto Superior Evangelico de Estudios Teologicos
He has taught New
-ISEDET- in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Testament, and authored numerous Bible studies. He is Worid
Evangelism Regional Secretary for Brazil.

Bishop M. Stanley Mogoba, Musgrave, South Africa
Bishop M. Stanley Mogoba, presiding bishop of the Methodist
Church of Southem Africa, is noted for his work for reconciliation.
He was imprisoned on Robben Island and emerged from that
experience as one of South Africa's leading advocates for peace.
In 1996 he was presented the World Methodist Peace Award in
Johannesburg.
Bishop Sundo Kim, Seoul, Korea
Bishop Sundo Kim, president of the Council of Bishops of the
Korean Methodist Church and senior minister of Kwang Lim
Methodist Church in Seoul, Korea. He is pastor of the largest
Methodist congregation in the world. The outreach of Kwang Lim
Church is felt in Africa, Asia and Europe. Dr. Kim was instrumental
in hosting the important Conference of Bishops and Presidents in
1995 in Seoul, Korea.
General Eva Burrows, South Yarra, Australia
General Eva Burrows, Australia, the daughter of Salvation Army
parents, has been a teacher and school administrator in Africa and
has held important posts in London and elsewhere for The
Salvation Army. In 1986 she was elected General of The Salvation
Army and served as the Army's international leader until mid1993. Eva Burrows has preached in many nations and on every
continent.
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Father Elias Chacour, Ibillin, Galilee, Israel
Father Elias Chacour, an Israeli Palestinian Christian, is a Melkite
Catholic known across the world for his books, "Blood Brothers"
and 'We Belong to the Land
He is known in Israel as the founder
of the Prophet Elias Community College in Ibillin, Galilee, where
'

"

.

Christians, Jews, Muslims and Druze teach and study together.

In

1993 he received the Worid Methodist Peace Award for his efforts
in

peacemaking.

Dr. James Fleming, Houston, Texas, USA
Dr. James Fleming is director of the Biblical Resources Study
Center, an ecumenical organization serving a variety of Christian
churches located at Tantur, near Bethlehem. Dr. Fleming is much
in demand as a Biblical Scholar, often lecturing in the Holy Land,
the United States and other countries. From 1991 he has been
the director of the Biblical Ministry at First United Methodist
Church, Houston, Texas.

Rev. Grace Imathiu, Meru, Kenya
Rev. Grace Imathiu of Kenya is one of the emerging new voices
in the Christian world. She has spoken at numerous conferences

including the Fifth Intemational Christian Youth Conference in
Hamburg, Germany, and is known for her clear and compelling
presentation of the Christian message.

Professor Rui de Souza Josgrilberg,
San Bernardo do Campo, Brazil
Professor Rui de Souza Josgrilberg is dean of Faculdade de
Theologia da Igreja Metodista in Sao Bemardo do Campo, Brazil
and professor of Ethics. He is a minister of the Rio de Janeiro
Conference and pastor of Vila Planalto Church. He has frequently
spoken at intemational events including assemblies of the Council
of Evangelical Methodist Churches in Latin America.

Bishop Thomas

L.

Hoyt, Jr. (Christian Methodist

Episcopal Church) Shreveport, LA,
Bishop Thomas L. Hoyt, Jr.,

USA

presiding bishop of the Fourth
Episcopal District of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.
He is a noted New Testament scholar who has taught at Interde
nominational Theological Seminary, Howard University, and
Hartford Seminary. He was elected in 1994 as a Bishop of the
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.
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Dr. Leonard Sweet, Madison, New Jersey, USA
Dr. Leonard Sweet is dean of Drew Theological Seminary in
Madison, New Jersey and was for many years president and later

chancellor of United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio. Dr.
Sweet is a frequent speaker at conferences, retreats and pastors
schools and is widely known for his creative presentation and his
understanding of the future in which the Christian gospel must be

presented.

Bishop Peter Storey, Braamfontein, South Africa
Bishop Dr. Peter Storey serves the South Western Transvaal
District of the Methodist Church in Southem Africa. For many
years he was minister of Methodist Central Hall in downtown
Johannesburg. Bishop Storey has long been an advocate for
justice and non-violent change in his country. He is widely known
for his weekly column, "Faith and Life," in The Sunday Indepen
dent one of South Africa's leading newspapers.
Dr. Jose

Miguez Bonino, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Dr. Jose Miguez-Bonino is an intemationally recognized ecumenist.

He was an Official Observer to the Second Vatican Council, has
been president of the World Council of Churches and currently
serves as a member of the Intemational Commission for Dialogue
between the World Methodist Council and the Roman Catholic
Church. He has been a seminary president and is a respected
national leader in Argentina.

Bishop Ann B. Sherer, St. Louis, Missouri, USA
Bishop Ann B. Sherer holds degrees from the University of North
Carolina, Andover Newton Theological School and Candler
School of Theology at Emory University. She has served her
denomination as a member of the General Board of Discipleship
and is currently President of the General Commission on the
Status and Role of Women. She is resident bishop of the Missouri
Area.

Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, (AME) Atlanta, GA, USA
Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, a native of Bermuda, was educated at
Wilberforce University and Payne Theological Seminary. Elected
Bishop in 1976, he has served in South Africa, Kenya, the
Caribbean, parts of South America and England. He has carried
out successful programs in motivating children and young people,
and is nationally recognized as a political, social and religious
leader, ministering to the total person: body, mind and spirit.
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Dr. Earle L. Wilson, (Wesleyan Church) Indiana, USA
Dr. Earle L. Wilson has been general superintendent of The
Wesleyan Church since 1984. He is a graduate of Princeton
Theological Seminary and has been a pastor, teacher and college
president. He is recognized as one of the outstanding preachers
of The Wesleyan Church . Dr. Wilson resides in Indianapolis,
Indiana, site of the World Headquarters of The Wesleyan Church.

Bishop Woodie W. White, Indianapolis, USA
Bishop Woodie W. White is President of the Council of Bishops
of the United Methodist Church. Bishop White is an exceptional
preacher and writer. He has been a pastor, an urban missioner,
general secretary of the Commission on Religion and Race of the
United Methodist Church and has previously preached in several
countries in Latin America.

Rev. Brian E. Beck, London, England
Rev. Brian E. Beck has been secretary of the British Methodist
Conference since 1984. During this time he also served as
president of the Conference in 1993-1994. In his early ministry
Brian Beck served in Kenya. He is currently co-chairperson of the
Oxford Institute of Methodist Theological Studies.

Dr. H. Eddie Fox, Nashville, Tennessee, USA
Dr. H. Eddie Fox has been director of World Evangelism, World
Methodist Council since 1989. His work with "Connecting
Congregations" has significantly advanced the work of evangelism
in many nations. His writings and presentations in the World
Evangelism Institutes and International Christian Youth Conferences have touched the lives of young people, pastors and church
leaders on every continent.

Dr. Edith Loane, Dun Laoghaire, Ireland
Dr. Edith Loane, president of the World Federation of Methodist
Women , 1991-1996, has worked in the Women's Movement, in
Church and Society, and in 1995 was elected an honorary life
member of the National Womens Council in Ireland. A psychiatrist
by profeSSion, she and her husband have spent 40 years training
men and women in farming skills, Christian citizenship and in the
" Integrity of Creation" at the Gurteen Agricultural College in
Ireland, which was founded by the Methodist Church.
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Dr. John C. A. Barrett, Cambridge, England
Dr. John C. A. Barrett, headmaster of the Leys School, is widely
known and respected for his work with education in church-related
institutions. He was a prime mover in the development of the
Education Committee of the WMC. Dr. Barrett was secretary of
the Program Committee for the Singapore Conference and chairs
the Program Committee for the 17th World Methodist Confer
ence. He is Chairman of the British Committee of the WMC.

Dr. Joe Hale, Intemational Headquarters, WMC
Dr. Joe Hale was elected general secretary of the World Methodist
Council in 1976 in Dublin, Ireland. During his tenure advance
ments have been made in World Evangelism, in the social witness
of the Council, in the expansion of dialogue with other Christian
World Communions and in linking a widening worid family of 71
Methodist and related United Churches. He served for four years
as Chairman of the Intemational Conference of Secretaries of
Christian Worid Communions.
Dr. Albin C. Whitworth, Lexington, Kentucky, USA
Dr. Albin C. W/hitworth, music coordinator and Conference

organist, is Associate Professor of Church Music and Seminary
Organist at Asbury Theological Seminary. He is also director of
music and

organist at First United Methodist Church, Lexington,
His published choral compositions and arrangements for
piano and organ have eamed him the coveted ASCAP Award of
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
KY.

Dr. Donald

English, Shipton-Under-Wychwood, England
English, chairperson of the World Methodist Council,
has been twice elected president of The Methodist Church in Great
Britain. He is a frequent speaker on BBC radio and television. His
books are published in many languages and are widely read. Dr.
English led the Bible studies at World Methodist Conferences in
Dublin, Ireland in 1976 and in Nairobi in 1986. In June of this year
he was on the Queen's honors list for the C.B.E. He was
decorated, at the highest level, Commander of the Order of the
British Empire "for service to World Methodism."
Dr. Donald
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Speaks, (AME Zion Church)
Salisbury, NC, USA
Janie Speaks recently served as Missionary Supervisor of the First
Episcopal District of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.
Mrs. Speaks is Vice-President of the North Carolina Council of
Churches. She majored at Temple University in elementary
education and guidance, with a minor in choral conducting. She
has used her music in meetings of Church Women United, the
Mrs. Janie

National Council of Churches and the World Methodist Council.
The Rev. Brian Hoare, London, England
Brian Hoare just completed his responsibilities as President of
Conference of The British Methodist Church. He is known for his
sacred music compositions and his long-time interest in music. In
recent years he has served as Deputy General Secretary for the
Home Mission Division of his church. Mr. Hoare serves on the
Executive Committee of the World Methodist Council and is a

Regional Secretary for World Evangelism
Choirs and Musical Ensembles

The

The

Junaluska Singers

Jubilate Singers

AMAS Niteroi Choir, 100 children from
Central Methodist Church in Niteroi. Mrs.
Cleonice Queiroz Henrique Nery; Organist,
Mrs. Denise Nogueira Machado Leme.

Instituto Metodista de Ensino Superior
Choir, San Paulo, Conducted by Mr. Tercio
Bretanha Junker; Organist, Mrs. Denise

Mass Choir of 1,000 Voices, Brazilian
Children and Adults to sing at Maracanazinho
Stadium.

Korean Methodist Men's Choir, from
Seoul, Korea.
Trinity Choir, Kwang Lim Methodist Church,
Seoul, Korea. Ms. Mee-Kyung Park, Ccaiductor.

Nogueira Machado Leme.

-

The Junaluska Singers, Dr. Glenn Draper,
Director. Internationally renowned singing
based at Lake Junaluska in the United

Jubilate Singers, outstanding choir from
Pacific Northwest Conference, United Meth
odist Church, currently on tour in Brazil. Con

group

States, location of the WMC International

ductor, Dr. Tom Richardson.

Headquarters.

Mrs. Janie

Speaks,

(Other rriusical groups in process)
Dr. Albin C. Whitworth, Music Coordinator
Congregational Singing � Rev. Brian Hoare, Congregational
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Singing

WORLD
SEMINAR
LEADERS
Ms. Gillian
Kingston

- Include-

Mrs. June
Lunn

Bishop M.
Stanley Mogoba

Bishop Denis
Dutton

Dr. Kenneth
Cracknell

Bishop David
J. Lawson

Rev. David
Deeks

Dr. Robert K.
Feaster

Dr.D'Arcy
Wood

Dr. Karen W.
Tucker

Dr. Donald
English

Ms. BettieW.
Story

Dr. Roger
Ireson

Prof. Geoffrey
Wainwright

Dr. Margarita
Banda

Dr. Maxie D.
Dunnam

Dr. Yasuo
Furuya

Dr. Charles
Yrigoyen

Rev. Dr. Charles
Villa Vicencio

Ms. Wilma
Roberts

Rev. Grace
Imathiu

Dr. James
Holsinger

Mr. Brian
Thornton

Bishop John
Richard Bryant

Dr. Ted
Campbell

Dr. Norman
Young

Members of Brazil Host Committee meeting at Instituto Metodista Bennett
in preparation for World Confer

International

Program Committee

Chairperson: Dr. John C. A. Barrett
Vice-Chairperson: Bishop Sundo Kim
Vice-Chairperson: Mrs. Margaret Mwari Mburugu
Secretary: Dr. Hal N. Brady
Bishop Herman Anderson

Dr. David L. McKenna
Mrs. Edith W. Ming

Mr. Ken Barnes
Rev. Brian E. Beck
Bishop Heinrich Bolleter
Mrs. Mary Ellen BuUard
Dr. Karen Y. Collier

Bishop M. Stanley Mogoba
Dr. George E. Morris
Ms. Beatrice Mutasa
Dr. K. T. Muttiah
Bishop Zablon John Nthamburi
Bishop Ray Owen
Rev. Vijay Paul
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WELCOME
By Bishop Adriel de Souza Maia

Bishop Adriel is bisiiop of the Minas Gerais and Espirito Santo Conference and president
of the Council of Bishops of the Methodist Church of Brazil. He is the Methodist
representative on various ecumenical councils and led in the effort to bring the World
Methodist Conference to Latin America a first in its 1 1 5-year history. Bishop Adriel lives
--

in Belo Horizonte.

name of God Father, in Jesus Christ, our Savior, and the Holy
Giver
of Life, we warmly greet brothers and sisters partaking in the
Spirit,
17th World Methodist Conference. "Grace and peace be unto you from God
to you all, pilgrims as we are in the same paths of salvation and
our Father.

In the

"

.

.

ideals of the

Kingdom of God.

Our greeting was weaved with deep warmth and joy, not only by the
privilege to welcome this Methodist world event, but also by the World
Methodist Council trust in the Brazilian Methodist Church, to site in our
country the 17th World Methodist Conference.
dream to witness the opening of this Methodist world event.
Everything began exactly five years ago, at the 16th World Methodist
Conference, held in Singapore. In that occasion, at the close of the
It

seems a

Conference, we expressed to Dr. Joe Hale the interest of the Brazilian
delegation to host the 17th World Methodist Conference in Brazilian land in
the context of Latin America continent. For our great joy, in the meeting held
in the city of Varna, Bulgaria, in 1992, our invitation was received with
enthusiasm by the World Methodist Council Executive Committee.
From then on, many provisions were set out, aiming to make this event
in Brazil. During this
an historic landmark in the life of the Methodist Church
Committee was
the
World
of
the
presence
stage of domestic preparation
and
his competent
Donald
Dr.
the
English,
president.
noteworthy, through

and dynamic General Secretary, Dr. Joe Hale, and his staff, who understood
us and gave us their support in the whole course
our limitations, encouraged
Methodist
this
of
family's world event.
of

preparation
Beyond question, this world-wide meeting surely has an important and
Methodist mission in the world. Exactly for
expressive significance for the
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it will be the source of a great urge in our Methodist people. Without
doubt this world-wide missionary event will be an indelible sign in the story
of national evangelism. And this is taking place in an inspiring and missionary

this,

environment.

The vibrant fire tells

us we are

part of

a

missionary people,

a

world-wide

fellowship, where the very same flame of love for the mission of God in earth
blazes. This complies with the same ideal to bring the lordship of Jesus Christ
world, opening spaces in the lifestyle, and life of the human being to
the dynamic reality of the Kingdom of God. Besides this, we feel, in a concrete
and unique way, the true spirit of the proposal "the Methodist people are one
people in all the world."
to the

May our God consent the pastoral, prophetic and missionary presence
of the Methodist people, assisted by the Holy Spirit, be enduring, as shown
by their spirit and determination.
world, speaking of cities, towns, districts, quarters, slums and
shanty towns, and more especially, the human being, must feel the warmth
of God's love. Our world, that proceeds impetuously in the arms of
technology must be imbued with humanness. The man, that everyday shrinks
amid the waves of social communication means, living as in a tiny village,
yearns for a moving experience with the Lord Jesus. He is our only hope to
generate a new mankind in the earth, spoiled by so many evidences of
The

wickedness.
We hope this World Methodist Conference, in the splendor of its
accomplishment, be a mature historical event to ponder and deliberate over
the advance of the World Methodist Church. All around us the changes and
innovations are coming about hastily. Technology and science progress by
themselves, boldly and visibly. Confronting this mosaic of growth, the

Methodist Church must explore new paths, be sensible, creative and flexible,
opening new routes to bring the message of redemption of Jesus Christ to
a perplexed man. An age of swift transitions claims for a dynamic church.
But this demand to explore new paths, sometimes unknown, to develop new
strategies, to learn with the experiences of others, and so on, it is pressing
reality. However, the church must hold fast its inherent principles: the
Church isdivine, Christ centered and pneuma. Therefore, its "raison d'etre,"
reason for existence, is to be missionary serving the people.
I want to express, in my words of welcome, the gratitude of the Methodist
Church to the Brazil Host Committee, headed by Bishop Paulo Tarso de
Oliveira Lockmann, Bishop-President of the First Ecclesiastical Region, the
host region of this world encounter, to Mr. Marcelo Gongalves, Secretary of
the Committee, and to hundreds of people who gave and continue giving the

needed support, so this 17th World Methodist Conference might accomplish
its prominent role in the Methodist movement's history. My deep gratitude!
Welcome to you, brothers and sisters. The Methodist Church in Brazil
welcomes you one and all, and stretches broadly its arms, from North to
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South,
in this

East to West, to receive you with pleasure, joy and love. We hope that
period of companionship, in this world assembly of the Methodist

family,

you could experience the Brazilian and Latin American kindness and

love.

We

hope you could see our faces through the faces of children,
adolescents, youngsters, adults and old men, rejoicing with our joy, backing
our stmggles and specially, partaking in a spirit of
unity our hope for a fairer
mankind, more benevolent and filled with the love of God.
All of us, here and now, let us thank God for the opportunity to meet
here, strengthening our unity. Let us humbly beg God to help us be sensible
to

neighbor under the breath of the Holy Spirit, the Giver of Life. And
being sensitive to the renewing touch of the Holy Spirit, may the World

our

so,

Methodist Church continue to be the bearer of a vivid experience of
fellowship, of testimony and service, announcing, testifying and living the
historical Methodist testimony: "reform the nation, specially the Church and
spread the Biblical Holiness over all land..." (John Wesley) Alleluia. Amen.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE SPIRIT

By Dr. Donald English

English was chairperson of the World Methodist Council 1 991-1 996 and has been twice
president of the Methodist Church in Great Britain. He is a frequent speaker on BBC
radio and television. His books are published in many languages and are widely read. Dr.
EngUsh led the Bible studies at World Methodist Conferences in Dublin, Ireland in 1 976 and

Dr.

elected

of 1 996 he was on the Queen's honors list for the CBE. He was
highest level. Commander of the Order of the British Empire "for service

in Nairobi in 1 986. In June

decorated,

at the

to world Methodism.

"

Our major theme throughout this Conference is the Holy Spirit. It should
be an important week for us all. At the outset 1 want to ask a preliminary question
"Upon what kind of people did the Holy Spirit come at the beginning?"
.

the gift of the Holy Spirit. We
that clear! But John Wesley's
theology attached great importance to the part which the believer plays in his
or her experience of salvation. John Wesley believes that although God does
not save us because of anything we do, neither does God save us against our
will. So it's right to ask what w have to leam from those first people upon v^om
the Holy Spirit came at Pentecost. On the strength of their experience I invite
us to prepare ourselves for this week. Our biblical text is Acts 1: 12-26.
1 realize that

Protestants have

they didn't earn or deserve
always been keen to make

First, they were obedient people. Luke says that eariier Jesus had
ordered them not to leave Jemsalem, but to wait there for the promise of the
Father (verse 4). So after the Ascension, that is what they did. They returned
to Jerusalem and waited.
We may wonder how the rest of the story of the Acts of the Apostles
could have been told had they not all gone back to Jemsalem to wait. Their
obedience didn't earn them the gift of the Spirit; but it did put them in the
place where God's gift could be given as God intended.

Evangelical Christians rightly place great emphasis on experience. After
all,
great turning point in his life and ministry John Wesley said that
his "heart was strangely warmed." We are committed to "heart-warming"
religion. But that must not cause us to forget the important place of
obedience in Christianity. Doing the will of the Lord is crucial for our worship,
at the
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growth and witness. In the First Letter of Peter, Christians are called
"Children of obedience" (I Peter 1:14). If God is our Father, then obedience
is our Mother. We need to show the
family likeness!
At the 15th World Methodist Conference in Nairobi we were
greatly
blessed by the presence of a strong group from South Africa. There were
also many changes taking place within that group during the Conference. At
the end a white woman came to tell me that she was facing a great
challenge.
She said, "I have to go back home and treat every black life as equal to
every
white life, and neither my friends nor my family are going to like that. God's
will for her had become clear during the week: now it was time to go back
home and be obedient.
"

I challenge us all during this week to be sensitive to God's will as it is made
clear to us, about the way we live our lives, the way we relate to others, and
the way we worship God, tell others about God, and seek for a better society
in

God's worid. We need to prepare ourselves to leam more deeply what it
to do what the Lord requires of us; to be "children of obedience."

means

Next, they were united in fellowship. Luke here uses one of his favorite
It means "with one mind, or purpose or impulse." It is
sometimes translated as "unanimously." There was a oneness about them
that was striking.
We know that this didn't come naturally to them! In the Gospels there
are stories of a very different attitude to one another. Nor would they always
see eye to eye in the future. But at this time the enormous significance of
the ascension was still fresh in their minds. In addition Jesus had challenged
them to evangelise the world. By contrast other issues between them became

words in Acts.

less important.

Maybe we lack this sense of oneness at times because we take our eyes
off the greater tasks to which we are called. When we neglect the challenge
to worship God worthily, to make the good news known in all the world, to
care for the poorest and neediest around us, to struggle for a more just society;
when we neglect those things we easily lower our vision Then less significant
things take on an importance they don't deserve. We become estranged from
.

one

another about matters which

are

not

important enough

to

justify

our

being divided.
This so easily happens in the world around us. Certainly those of us from
the West would admit that our societies have taken their eyes off God, and
as a result have made idols of power and wealth, sex and race, social standing
and popularity. Yet these idols cannot bear the weight society puts on them.
They end up causing increasingly destmctive human conflict.
There is all the

more

need, therefore, for the church

to set

a

different

the main commitments and the big tasks
which unite us. This doesn't mean that smaller challenges don't matter, nor
that we can be careless in dealing with them. We must debate and speak up
for our perceptions of the truth in those matters. Dr. Donald Soper speaks

example, and

to

keep

our

eyes

on
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of "the fellowship of controversy." But neither disagreements or commit
ments on the lesser issues should be allowed to cloud or break our essential
oneness of faith in God through Jesus Christ, or our united commitments to
the major tasks given to us by God through Jesus.
so good to have representatives of the other great
with us. They form a bodily reminder of our
here
Christian Communions
united
search for tmly
fellowship in Christ.

In that context it is

I

challenge each of us this week to break out of our own comfortable
people from our own country or branch of Methodism, and to try
day to meet and get to know people from other places, cultures and

groups of

every

experiences. Our
of the

success

success or

failure in this matter may well be

a

major test

of this week.

In the third place, they prayed together. The impression Luke gives is
that this was their priority. Prayer for us so easily becomes a support activity,
something we do to enable us to get on with the real business! It seems that
for the earliest Christians prayer was the real business. Luke writes that they

devoted themselves to the prayers, which suggests some form of appointed
prayers, not simply a continuous prayer meeting. He also says that this was
the activity to which

they

gave themselves

constantly.

Hale, Professor Wainwright and I visited His Holiness the
we
were
Pope,
discussing gratefully our long experience of dialogue between
the two communions. (We have further evidence of that and other dialogues
on our agenda this week.) Suddenly the Pope interjected, "To talk together
is good; to pray together is better. Then we truly know the presence of the
Lord in our midst."
When Dr.

challenge us all this week to seek for opportunities to pray together.
begin each day in worship. The fellowship groups will, I very much
hope, spend time in prayer together. Don't let us allow that to be the limit
of our prayer life together! There will be many moments when we are sharing
So I

We will

our various parts of the world. Let us feel both the freedom
and the naturalness of praying together here and of promising to continue
to pray for one another long after we have gone our separate ways.

about events in

Lastly, they planned. Waiting obediently, enjoying united fellowship
together, and praying does not exclude the need for business to be done.
There was not a gap in the number of the apostles, because of the defection
of Judas, and Peter explained the need to appoint someone to fill that place.
Two related matters become important here. One is the concern about
numbers in this whole passage. Luke says that there were exactly 120
present. Was the figure so chosen because that was the number required in
Jewish Law to begin a new community? This would certainly harmonise with
the sense they had of beginning an entirely new community of faith. Yet they
stuck to the old tradition in doing so! Then there is the concern about the
figure of twelve. That was, of course, related to the twelve tribes of Israel.
So they felt it necessary to replace Judas. (When, later, James died he was
40

replaced since they had moved on.) What is important for us here is that
symbolism do matter. We must constantly be ready to move on
in our pilgrimage to new adventures and experiences of the grace of God. But
as we move forward we dare not neglect the value of what we have inherited.
To be locked in the past is to be imprisoned. To ignore the past is to be
rootless and, as a result, often directionless.
The other significant note here relates to the authority Peter claimed for
not

tradition and

the interpreting of Judas' death. He quotes the Hebrew scriptures. This was
to be wholly characteristic of the New Testament Church. It was also John
Wesley's position. His claim to be homo unius libra, "a man of one book,"
expressed his concern that scripture should always be at the center when
doctrine was being determined or decisions were being made or authority was
needed. We neglect this fundamental tradition at our peril.

Incidentally, it may seem strange to us that they would in the end decide
Judas' successor by casting lots! This, too, was part of their tradition. Far
from being reliance on luck, it was their way of putting the final decision
entirely into God's hands. We may be more than a little relieved that this
custom did not become part of the Christian tradition after Pentecost!

on

Some of us will spend considerable time during this week making plans and
passing resolutions. Some of you will spend time watching this process happen.
Please let us all pray that our scriptural heritage will be our guide; that we may
truly inherit our traditions with pride, yet not be bound by them into some past
churches.
age. I call on us all to face that challenge for the lives of all our
It would be easy to glorify these early Christians to the point where we
had not real contact with them. I do not intend to do that. They were not
perfect, nor did they manage any of the qualities I have been praising in every
moment in their lives.

Though their culture and setting were different from ours they were, in
of frailty and the "capacity
many ways, just like us, ordinary human beings, full
to get it wrong!" But at this time these significant characteristics of which
Luke writes, and about which we have been thinking, were clearly displayed
amongst them. Luke tells us so. With this, as with John Wesley's teaching
concemed
on perfect love, the important thing was not that everyone
achieved or sustained these high qualities all the time. What mattered was
that they were all devoutly seeking to have these characteristics constantly in
their service of Christ.
on the eve of the first Pentecost as they were. But
not be on the eve of a renewed Pentecost,
should
there is no reason why
with
renewed vigor for us all. We would wish
descends
when the Holy Spirit
We can at this point, especially as we
that.
for
by God's grace to be ready
ourselves to be an obedient, united,
commit
come to the Lord's Table,
this
week, so that whatever the Lord wishes
prayerful and working community
and
in
us
through us, it may be with our wholehearted
to do with us, for us,
Come,
great Spirit, come!
and willing participation.

We are not, of course,
we
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WINDOWS IN A WINDOWLESS ROOM
By Dr. Joe Hale
was elected general secretary of the World Methodist Council in 1976 in Dublin,
During his tenure advancements have been made in World Evangelism, in the social
witness of the Council, in the expansion of dialogue with other Christian World Communions
and in linking a widening world faimly of 73 Methodist and related United Churches. He
served for four years as Chairman of the International Conference of Secretaries of Christian

Joe Hale
Ireland.

World Communions.

We come under flags of individual nations, but all of us are marching
under the banner of Christ. We speak many languages, come from various

ethnic

heritages, denominations and ecclesial bodies; but we speak a
language of faith and hope.
We come from Methodist and related United churches, and yet those of
us in Rio are a mere representative fraction of Wesleyan and United Church
common

Christians worldwide. And those of us from Methodist and United churches
percent of the one billion eight hundred million
believers who have bowed the knee to say that "Jesus is Lord."

constitute less than two

We meet this aftemoon in a modem auditorium. It has one deficiency
there are no windows to the outside. But then we have never been a people
whose vision is limited by walls and enclosures. So I invite you this aftemoon
to join me in looking out, to see the world around us.
-

We will see some inspiring sights. New congregations being started in
Europe; astonishing growth of the Christian community in Africa and Asia;
a vast, dynamic Church in China growing to maturity under communism
where the cause of Christ seemed doomed to fail after the missionaries were
expelled 50 years ago.

In Africa,

exciting new African Methodist University now open
Zimbabwe, and another rising in the East African nation of Kenya. We see
local churches vibrant and alive with new disciples discovering the joy of
we see an

in

walking with Christ, and knowing that transforming companionship which
is the fellowship of the Church.
But unfortunately, there are other sights.
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I.
Our hearts are broken as we sit in this comfortable hall and see the
destitute and poor of the world. They are never far from us. Globally, they
are concentrated in 65 low-income countries with a
population of 3 billion,
200 million.

Regional conflicts in Afghanistan, Bumndi, Sierra Leone, in Chechnya,
Rwanda and Sri Lanka; in Angola, Ethiopia and Bosnia have put an estimated
42 million people around the world in danger of starvation or life-threatening
disease.
Wars have created streams of wandering refugees and asylum-seekers.
One in every 115 people living on the earth has been forced into flight.

Around one billion three hundred million people in the developing world
live on less than one dollar a day. One in five people live in poverty so absolute
their survival is at stake daily. From the dry breast of a malnourished mother,
children bom into this world of want receive a foretaste of what their life will
be.

such a world? We must see with the Spirit of
Jesus, who was moved with compassion when he confronted physical
hunger. John Wesley offered Christ in the fields and marketplaces, then
consistently engaged those who came to faith in works of mercy. People who
had been bom anew, had experienced the forgiveness of sin and had been
given new life through the Holy Spirit, saw the world with new eyes. They
cared for the sick, educated the young, provided for the poor, visited the
How do

we

look out

on

of all, the children!
We today follow One to whom little children ran because they sensed his
love. He took them in his arms and blessed them. Shall we today look out
on what we see, and despair? No, we dare not!

prisons and gave hope

to the most vulnerable

in the Maracananzinho Stadium we will hear a
service we will lay the gifts we have brought
that
In
thousand children sing.
the altar. Through this offering, we will
on
Brazil
for the street children of
of children in Rio de Janeiro. We
thousands
put the arms of Jesus around
not make a difference everywhere, but we can make a difference

On

Saturday aftemoon

may

somewhere, and we will begin here-right where we are!
II. Then, if we look out to the world beyond this windowless room, if
truth is known, we will see a world of spiritual hunger.
When Jesus looked out across Palestine in 30 AD he saw professional
not scorn the
he
said: "Come
Instead
and
faltering knowledge.
people for their inadequate
we all need to remember,
what
knew
He
Comeandsee."
tome. Followme.
at times ten^ibly misguided. But
our seeking after God is faltering and
that
real.
it
is
it is a hunger, and
this. John Wesley
We Methodists stand in a tradition that understands
little
had
who
acquaintance with the Gospel.
preached to people in a culture
alienated from the Church. Religion simply had little place in their

religion

was

well-meaning, but missing the mark. Yet, He did

ail

Many were
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lives. Most found tfieir solace in tfie pubs, there

were

"Gin lanes" in every

town.

Wesley determined to make the Gospel accessible to the simplest miner,
collier, shopkeeper, thief, prisoner, or orphan, and his brother, Charles, put
the message in words the newly redeemed could sing.
Today we affirm the good news that all persons are created by God and
loved by God, but if we are honest, when we look out we see that something
has gone wrong. The bad news is that God's image stamped on every human
being has been effaced, marred by sin and its many manifestations of pride,
of self-centeredness and greed. In our brokenness, we long for something
more--f or healing, for forgiveness, for reconciliation. We yearn for life as God
intended it to be.

Young pastors and their spouses attending a recent World Evangelism
Nashville, Tennessee spoke openly of deep needs in their own
lives. These were ministers, among the brightest and best in North America.
They talked about visions lost, about the joy of their salvation restored. If this
spiritual hunger runs deep in a group like this, what must it be for others!
The headlines of our daily papers point to a world of spiritual hunger.
God can meet this need. God alone is the "giver of life." This is our unique
offer to the world: "If anyone is in Christ, he or she is a new creation; old
things are passed away, all things have become new."
seminar in

Let's
III.

once more

look out the window:

Since the Prince of Peace first

appeared we've been calling for

peace, but we look out and see a world of war. The conflicts are there, being
fought over Palestine, in Ireland, in the region formerly known as Yugoslavia,
in many

parts of Africa, Sri Lanka, and who knows where next!

Shall we become dispirited and discouraged or even cynical about peace
since it is so far from us? Never! We have learned that peace is a moving
target that has to be refocused in every generation.
on

I would throw out this challenge to you: When you look at the places
the globe that are burning because of injustice, hatred and war, in many

of these situations we see centuries old heritages of animosity. Could we here
this afternoon highly resolve that we will bring to birth a heritage of love and
forgiveness which can be passed on to the next generation? Could we
become an antidote to the virulence of war? Could we replace the ancient
heritage of war with a new heritage of peace?
I believe we can. That's why we have given a World Methodist Peace
Award for 20 years in this Council. If this is your first association with the
World Methodist Council, I want you to know that you are part of an

organization that has recognized:
An Irish woman who courageously met with men of violence on both
sides in Belfast; an Irish shopkeeper whose 20-year-old daughter died in a
terrorist blast that killed 11 people. Buried in mbble by her side, he heard
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her last words-words of love -and

was

transformed into

an

advocate for

peace.

Three heads of state have been so honored, including one who has done
for world peace after leaving the office of President of the United States

more

than most sitting presidents. There
and the list goes on!

was

the first

woman

lawyer

in Korea-

Four of these apostles of peace you will meet here: Sir Alan and Lady
Winifred Walker of Australia, Father Elias Chacour from Galilee in Israel, and
Bishop M. Stanley Mogoba from South Africa.
We have looked out the window on a world of wars and in the spirit of
the Prince of Peace we have cast a resounding vote for peace! Be proud under
God that in a world of problems you are part of the solution. Yes, we can
say, "Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me."
In these

days we will experience the majestic and mundane. We will be
will be surprised. Fast closed windows will be open! We will
We
challenged.
be stirred by what we see of life in this city beneath the statue of Christ the
Redeemer.

Morning, noon and night, may we say ourselves, "We have looked and
have seen the world's people. We have heard their cries and we have
shared their joys. We have felt the pain of spiritual emptiness and we have
asked almost 2,000 years since Jesus first said "Follow me," how we may
ourselves be his disciples, and invite others to meet the Giver of Life.

we

We have sought to see this world through the eyes of a loving God who
manifest in human form long ago in Bethlehem "the Word made flesh"
for that time, and for every time! We have penetrated the walls of this
windowless room. We have seen the world. And with it all, we walk into the
light of a dawning new millennium full of conviction, and repentance, and
-

was
-

love, and hope.
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CONFERENCE BIBLE STUDY:
HOLY SPIRIT CREATOR
By Rev. Grace Imathiu

Grace Imathiu is

one of the emerging new voices in the Christian world. She has spolien at
conferences including the Fifth International Christian Youth Conference in
Hamburg, Germany, and is hcnown for her clear and compelling presentation of the Christian
numerous

message.

Let

me admit when I was invited to lead this Bible study I was full of
This
place full of "big weights" ranging from bishops to eminencies.
anxiety.
In my anxiety, a story came to me and gave me courage.

A story is told of the day the animals decided to name the year after one
of them. It was not going to be an easy task to choose which animal would
have the year named after her or him. After much thought the animals
decided to vote for the biggest animal and whoever was voted the biggest
would have the year named after her or him. Every animal was invited to
register and try their luck. The date for the voting was set and the animals
given three months to prepare themselves for the big day.

Many animals registered to compete. The elephant registered. The
hippo registered. We are told even the giraffe registered saying that tall counts
for something. Then we are told a strange thing! The rat, yes the rat!,
registered too!
We are told that immediately after the rat registered, he went into the
forest and began to eat the foods that rats eat to grow big. He grew bigger
and bigger until after two weeks you would look at him and say, "That is one
big rat!" We are told the rat did sit-ups and press-ups and after two, three,
four more weeks, the rat was so big you could actually mistake him for a twoold kitten. That rat grew!
On the day of competition the rat was as big as a little dog! On that day
the animals paraded around. And they voted. They all voted for the rat! They
were asked, "What about the hippo? and the elephant?" The animals
said,
"The elephant was as big as an elephant, the hippo was as big as a hippo.

day

But the rat was huge! ! !

"

Brothers and sisters,

even

with all the elephants and
to be the biggest rat

hippos around this aftemoon, with God's help I intend
around!
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Our text is Acts 2: 1-12. A text you are familiar witli. The story of Pentecost.
told that it was the day of Pentecost. The iDelievers were gathered
together in one place in that great city of Jemsalem Suddenly they heard a sound
from the heavens. A sound like the wind blowing. Gathering momentum until
it became a mighty wind. A stomi. The noise of the
great wind filled the house
they were in. Then the fire! The tongues of fire reaching out and falling and
touching each and every person in that room. They became filled. Filled with
the Holy Spirit. They began to speak. They were no longer silent. They no

We

are

.

longer whispered nervously among themselves. They spoke out. They went out
from the house they were huddled in. They went to the people who had not
heard the wind nor seen the fire and they spoke to them. The crowd listened.
We

are

told the crowd was stunned because there in verse 8 and again verse 1 1

they said, "Hey! These people are speaking our native language! They are
speaking our mother tongue! They are speaking the vemacular! The language
of grandma and grandpa! Our language!"
Then

comes an

amazing list of the countries and provinces that

were

represented
day. The commentaries and other studies on
this passage do not give a satisfactory explanation to the odd selection of
these places or the strange order of the list. But there is a general agreement
among the scholars that the list intends to indicate that people from all over
in Jemsalem that

the known world were present in Jemsalem that day. Jemsalem was hosting
the worid! Jemsalem was like Atlanta these days, hosting the Olympics. Or
like Rio, hosting us for the 17th World Methodist Conference. Reading this
list aloud you get the same chills as we get during the procession of banners.
That totally overwhelming feeling, the sting of tears, as you hear and see
God's world, the whole of God's world, gathered in the same place at the
same time, without the weapons of war, waving banners! God's world at table
together to sing and fellowship, to comfort, to heal, to speak and to listen to
each other. These are the moments we glimpse the kind of worid the Holy

Spirit promises

to create

of

our

life together.

And what a list of places! Some places I had no clue where in the world
they were! Get out the Atlas. Change the Atlas, find an older Atlas because
some countries have changed their names once, twice, many times. These
are places we can find in an Atlas! These are real places! These are not some
fantastic, mythological, imaginary places. These are real places. As real as
Kilifi, Kenya or Buckhannon, West Virginia or JokkMokk, Lapland. These
are places with real people, flesh and blood people like you and me. In a
gathering like ours here at the 17th World Methodist Conference, I wonder
if anybody has been to any of these places. I will read out the list in Acts and
if you have ever been to the place I call out, even on transit, or know somebody
who has ever been there, please stand up and wave. Let us start with one
which is not listed because of some scribal error: Kenya! And now for the
official list: Parthia! Media! Elam! Mesopotamia! Judea! Cappadocia!
Asia! Phyrgia! Pamphylia! Egypt! Libya! Cyrene! Rome! Crete!

Pontos!
Arabia! Jews! Gentiles!
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What a wonderful crowd! Just like us. Some of these people had traveled
great distances to get to Jerusalem. This sounds just like us gathered here.
come alone. Some had come in groups. Some had come with
Some
had never been to this city before. No matter all those
family.
differences, here they were in Jemsalem. On a national festival. A public
holiday that fell fifty days after the Passover. It was a festival! The Festival
of the Feast of Weeks. Exactly fifty days after the Passover. From the Greek
word for fifty, it had acquired the name Pentecost. The gathering was all
about the Festival of the Feast of Weeks.

Some had

are in Leviticus 23: 15It
was
a
to
16:9-12.
Deuteronomy
day bring God a freewill special
in
the
had given. The instmctions say
to
the
Lord
gift proportion
blessing
that the daily work was to be set aside. The people were to gather for worship
and to rejoice before the Lord. The instructions give a list of those who were
to celebrate this feast. The guest list. The guest list to the feast is "you, your
sons and daughters, your men servants and maid servants, the Levites in your
towns, the aliens, the fatherless and the widows living among you." What
a list! Go through the list carefully and you will be surprised. The list includes
everybody. Everybody regardless of their religious background, regardless of
race, gender, socioeconomic status, marital status or age. Everybody was
invited to the feast. The members of the household, the servants, the religious
folk in town, the foreigners in town, the poor and the destitute. Everybody
was invited to bring God gifts, to worship and to rejoice. This was going to
be a party. It was God's party. God's guest list is not confined to a special
group of people or nation. It was God's guest list and God had invited

The instmctions

on

how to celebrate this festival

21 and in

everybody

in town.

The Feast of Weeks also commemorated the day the law was given to
Moses on Mt. Sinai. This was a great time to be in Jemsalem. A time to

remember who

blessed,

we were

covenant

and whose

we were.

We

pilgrims, sojourners,

p^eople.

Read on in Acts. The fire fell. Fell not just on the group but on the people
gathered there as individuals. Tongues of fire on each one. As an individual.
We are talking of the personal experience of God's pxDwer. We are talking
of our individualities affirmed by God. When we gather in community our
The tongues of fire fall on us as individuals. The
enabled to speak. Oh! This is my favorite part
of the story! The Holy Spirit moved tongues of Galileans to speak the native
tongues of the people! The Holy Spirit enabled the believers to speak the
so-called vemacular, the mother-tongue. This is the good stuff of the gospel!
Listen to the wonderful affirmation God gives to the native tongues! Listen
to God who meets us sp)eaking our language! Time and time again we leam
of God's nature. That God makes the first step in our covenant relationship!

individuality is not destroyed.

text says the believers

were

The gospel's message at this point is especially exciting for me in my
social location as an African woman in a post-colonial context. My context
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that no language has privilege over the other. The text patrols gatherings
such as ours this week where persons, and indeed whole civilizations, can

so

easily be silenced. Where one language can easily claim some superiority not
because of superiority of content or achievement over other languages, but
by a systematic silencing of other voices. At God's table the field is leveled.
All languages are spoken with the same weight at God's table. Come as you
speak and don't apologize anymore.
Brothers and sisters, I found there are other languages that are in the
world today. Strange languages. Pseudo-languages. Languages that do not
have native speakers but lure us. In my country we say that money talks.
Money is a language. Money sells and money buys. We must be vigilant in
the church that money does not muscle its way into speaking for us. Those
who have economic muscle among us cannot buy their way into what they
want. There are those among us who are also familiar with this language of
racism and sexism. Pseudo-languages. The language of racism no matter
how sweet it is spoken is harsh. It is a language which mns deep and persons
are considered as tokens, regardless of their ability and regardless of their gifts
and graces. Children of God must find the courage to refuse to be taken as
a token no matter its rewards. I either can do the task, or don't ask me to
do it at all and make a fool of myself. The pseudo-language of sexism. You
know, I really got excited when I heard that the World Methodist Council has
proposed a laywoman, yes a laywoman, to be the next president of the
Council! It is not simply because she is a woman and a layp>erson, we
recognize her gifts and abilities for the task. I got excited and thought to
myself "it's about time! A laywoman leading us into the 21st century! Even
in his worst

And

nightmare John Wesley had no idea!"
this rat is almost done. Speaking of rats,

now

Alan

Jones, Dean

of Grace Cathedral had asked a question about rats. He asked, "How can
you discem the difference between orthodoxy and a rat?" He says, "My first
ground rule for orthodoxy is, if you are in charge, would I be safe?" This is
the crux of the matter. If you were in charge are there individuals in this room
who would not be safe? If you were in charge of the world, is there a group
of people who would not be safe? If you were in charge of the church, are
there congregations that would not be safe? If you were in charge would I
be safe? If I were in charge, would you be safe?
,

The text reminds those gathered in Jerusalem that day, those gathered
week, that the Holy Spirit, giver of life is in charge. And yes! you

in Rio this
are

safe! Amen!
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CONFERENCE BIBLE STUDY:
HOLY SPIRIT: COURAGE TO CHANGE AND
LIBERTY FOR A WORLD IN CAPTIVITY
By Dr. Rui Josgrilberg
Professor Josgrilberg is dean of Faculdade de Theologia da Igreja Metodista in Sao Bernardo
do Campo, Brazil and Professor of Ethics. He is a minister of the Rio de Janeiro Conference
and pastor of Vila Planalto Church, he has frequently spoken at international events
including assemblies of the Council of Evangelical Methodist Churches in Latin America.

The Holy Spirit again occupies a central place in discussion concerning
the church. We believe that the Holy Spirit rather than reaffirmation of the
church, is a challenge for the church to take a serious look at itself. The Holy

Spirit acts in many ways encouraging orientating empowering and the part
most difficult for us to accept-correcting. The Spirit, in the church's agenda,
answers to the necessity of revising stmctures, enlarging our vision, and
rediscovering our vocation in today's world. It is noteworthy that the action
of the Holy Spirit provokes conflicting reactions in the church. We find
,

,

,

,

a reaffirmation of the church and
control of the Holy Spirit's action, and others which call for an action of the
Spirit which reaches the church, but whose full effects go far beyond the
narrow confines of the church, as, for example, happened in the latest

movements in the church which urge

Assembly of the World Council of Churches, in Australia.
Throughout its history, the church has shown a tendency to act as if it were
the pole of an exclusive relation with the Holy Spirit. It forgets the liberty of the
Spirit. Many Christians refuse to recognize a larger sphere of the Spirit's action,
for fear of having to face the possibility that the Spirit acts also in other religions
(fear of syncretism), or the possibility of the Spirit's action in nature (fear of
Pantheism), or in different persons, movements, and events of history (fear that
there may be other

of Grace besides those given the church).
The reaction and debates during the Fifth Oxford Conference of the
World Methodist Council, in 1973, whose theme was the Holy Spirit, were
typical. Over against the experience and understanding of the Holy Spirit,
especially in the Third World and of the consequent Biblical interpretation,
according to which the Holy Spirit continually expands the vision of the
church to include a greater circle of His action, many important theologians
reacted, defending the idea that the Bible testifies almost exclusively to the
means
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Holy Spirit's

action within the church.

The same reaction happened also in Canberra, in the last Assembly of
the Worid Council of Churches, when in a cmcial moment of that event, a
Korean woman pastor invoked the presence of the Holy Spirit in various

forms, both within and outside the church.

For my part, I am convinced, until
the matter, that the Holy Spirit acts within the church,
according to the New Testament, exactly destroying the walls and barriers
which limit the vision of the catholicity of the church. The Holy Spirit acts
in the church with a much greater dimension of catholicity than that of the
church itself and challenges the church to assume this concrete catholicity,
in keeping with the action of the Spirit in the whole world in the church, and
I have

more

light

on

beyond the limits of the church.
In an historical moment in which the world diminishes spacial distances
and increases social distances; in this time when information has fantastic
means of multiplying good or evil; in this period of the hegemony of the neoliberal economic ideology and its song of victory; in this day when the world
is becoming a single house (OIKUMENE), but a house terribly divided it is
in this time that the church is being challenged to witness to the action of the
Holy Spirit, with no pretence of "possessing" the Spirit, but as action in the
whole world; uniting persons and the creation, uniting persons of different
-

cultures, uniting persons with God, uniting persons under new forms of justice
and peace. The church should be the first fmits of this movement of the Holy
Spirit, but is must not lay exclusive claim to the action of God in any of the
persons of the Trinity.
We believe that the
issues

for quite

Holy Spirit

has been questioning

some time. We must rediscover his vital

ample horizon,

not limited to the

church,

not

even

us

about these

importance in a more

to the human

race

but

acting in all the cosmos, in all of life, in all of history. Bible students agree
that the scriptures present a fragmentary vision of the Spirit. We cannot at
the present moment in history, expect a good definition, exclusively biblical,
of the power, the work, or the person of the Holy Spirit. The attempts to
accentuate a uni-dimensional vision brought important losses. It is still
preferable to take a grouping of affirmation and correct one affirmation by

premature systemization.
On the other hand, to speak of the Holy Spirit implies the experience
of his presence. The experience of the Holy Spirit in our reality must not
exclude other experiences. It must not signify any restriction or confinement
of the Spirit to any particular experience. The Holy Spirit questions us in may
Often he opposes us when we want to
ways. And in unforeseeable ways.
diminish the area of his action. This was one of the greatest experiences of

another than to impose

the

a

primitive church.

Since we do not intend to present an exclusive point of view, we can with
which hermeneutically mark our approach
more freedom list some question
to the

question.
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A. I cannot put aside my Latin American (and especially Brazilian)
experience. In this context many theological concepts and terms,
besides a common and essential biblical context, gain specific conno
tations.
Hope, for example, is the hope that something new

introduced

by the Holy Spirit

may open the horizon of the bitter

majority of the excluded popula
to resist and overcome the
strength
Courage may signify
to resist and overcome
the
strength
Courage
signify
population.
may
the reigning tendency to conform. Liberty may mean that, by the
power of the Spirit, it is worth it to mn the risk of the gospel in a system which

experience

to the situation of the

the

tion.

tries to domesticate consciences.

Holy Spirit cannot be seen as an ally or
Nor can he be coopted by any system. He
of
the
church.
complement
contradicts everything which tries to limit him.
In this experience the

B. What we have said means, in the second place, that the eschatological
base of the Holy Spirit's action receives a corresponding intensity: everything
enters a tension in which the present opens a window for future transforma
tions. Such transformations are much more than logical continuity of the
system or of the "Spirit of this World." We believe that the new the really
-

new, is possible (the impossible possibility of God Matthew 19:24). And the
new must happen in concrete form. In this eschatological tension, of the
-

present with the new and the future, the Spirit transforms despair into hope,
cynicism and indifference into courage, that which seems to be the end, into

beginning. More than

science and knowledge, more than technology, we
believe that God himself can surprise us with a life radically established,
capable of overcoming despair and nihilism in all its depths and dimensions.

C. A third hermeneutical reference: the Latin American Theology (LAT),
The LAT had to struggle continually so that the experience of God, in the
understanding of Christians should not be restricted to the church. In relation
to the

Holy Spirit, especially, theology and the church tried in many periods,

to limit Him to the

community of faith. The church became accustomed,

consciously or unconsciously, to seeing the Holy Spirit as a gift of Jesus
exclusively to the church. (This through a reductionist reading of the Gospel
of John). The Holy Spirit would be a reserve of power exclusively in the hands
of the church. There was a narrowing of the field of action of the Spirit.
The LAT does not accept this position. It sees the Holy Spirit acting in
many places, and in many ways, among the peoples, especially among the
excluded, the landless, the homeless, the street children. The Holy Spirit, in
its liberty, goes before the church. But the action of the Holy Spirit includes
the presence and the witness of the church.

The analysis which the LAT makes of the church begins with criticism,
when the church treats the Holy Spirit with reference to having and not with
being. The temptation which the church has to limit to itself the action of
the Holy Spirit is very great. The church, many times, wants to see itself at
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the

"

"saving institution. If in the Roman Catholic Church, ecclesiocentrism
comes through the
hierarchy, in the Protestant Church it comes from the
attempt of exclusive possession of the Holy Spirit. The church which is
moved by the Spirit, without being puffed
up with pride, must recognize that
the church acts in all situations, making salvation through Christ a concrete
reality in the whole worid. For the LAT, the Holy Spirit has been the one

who leads in to Christ and teaches the concrete way of tmth. For this to
happen, it is necessary to destroy many barriers of prejudice of exploitation,
of culture, etc. The church educated by the Holy Spirit humbly discovers that
"The Holy Spirit blows where it will... "(John 3:8).
D. The fourth hermeneutical reference articulates the action of the Spirit
with the church in a concrete and far-reaching form. We shall deal with this
point in more detail in a moment, in our analysis of some texts from the Book
of the Acts of the Apostles.

Now these four points we've mentioned cannot be decided on the basis
of the Bible alone. They are hermeneutical attitudes which, while they take
seriously the study of the text, approach the Bible in its insertion into our
experience as a living word. It is in this insertion of the Bible text into our
experience that we enlarge the panel to see the articulation of the fragments
of the mosaic are as a whole. In this way, the action of the Holy Spirit narrated
in the New Testament, especially in the Book of Acts, shows the presence
of the Holy Spirit in the church pointing to a horizon even greater of the
panel, as if the full catholicity in the Holy Spirit were inviting the church to
assume this catholicity in a concrete and progressively inclusive manner.

The Holy Spirit working against all Exclusion:
A Reading of the Acts of the Apostles
The Bible testifies to the presence of the Holy Spirit as a power which
breaks down that which separates and excludes, enlarging horizons, opening
space for the new and for unsuspected possibilities. The Holy Spirit does not
do this in a abstract way. The concreteness of the action of the Holy Spirit,
both in and outside the church, cannot take place without inclusiveness. This
would be a contradiction. The Holy Spirit makes his action concrete without
limiting the extent of his presence. Concreteness without inclusiveness is, in

reality,

an

abstraction.

The text of Acts 2-5 is a narration of which we call, technically, a
"narration of foundation." The text tells the birth and the transformation of
the movement of Jesus into the church, establishing its basic characteristics
and its fundamental identity. It is interesting to observe that under the action
of the Holy Spirit, the community of faith encountered the future to the extent
that this identity becomes inclusive in language, culture, social class, race,
etc. until it includes all reality. The action of the Holy Spirit is an essential
of this reality in the sense of solidarity ever more profound and inclusive.

part
had

*

The Christian Community itself, was bom on the periphery; it grew and
as long as this inclusiveness was present. The action in the Holy

'peace'

'
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Spirit broke tlie barrier of tlie purity codes whicli were structurally exclusive.
The Holy Spirit strengthened and encouraged the persons who, the
marginalized and excluded, acted concretely in a solidarity which included the
whole world.
In Acts 2:1-12, the Pentecost narrative, the Spirit appears in his
magnitude acting concretely. The Holy Spirit manifests Himself to persons
This however, is not sufficient for
at a time and in a specific place.
concreteness. The real and concrete action of the Holy Spirit appears in the
toppling of the barriers of language, cultures, and nations. Pentecost

becomes concrete in this inclusiveness. In the Book of Acts, this is the first
great movement of the Spirit against all kinds of exclusion.
In Peter's discourse, following Pentecost, the text of Joel 2:28-32 is
remembered the Holy Spirit is poured out on all flesh. Other kinds of barriers
must needs be destroyed. Sons and daughters will prophesy; an inversion,
young men will have vision, old men will have dreams, men servants and maid
servants will taste power. In the inclusiveness of the Spirit, the ethnocentrisim
of the prophet Joel is overcome. The catholicity of the Spirit is greater and
more profound than the confessional catholicity of the church.

The Pentecost of the apostles, finds a surprising parallel in the Pentecost
of the Gentiles. The Pentecost of the Gentiles is a strong witness that the
church was surprised by a larger inclusiveness of the Spirit: the Holy Spirit
came to the Gentiles who heard Peter's sermon (Acts 10:44ss), and the Jews
by birth were amazed to see how the Holy Spirit worked also outside of the
circle in which they confined themselves (Acts 10:45).
Pentecost is an event which breaks barriers continually, in several
directions. A near-sighted church does not perceive the continual inclusive

of the Spirit and reduces Pentecost to an internal practice. It does not
perceive the concretude and inclusiveness which the Spirit impresses upon
ness

its

own

manifestation.

In Acts 10:34-35 God shows that he has

no favorites. The text treats
of Cornelius' request of Peter. Peter is called upon to visit a family, to share
the intimacy of a pagan home and with persons of different religion and
customs, a thing rigorously prohibited by the Jewish law. Again the Spirit
intervenes, intermpting strongly stmctured discriminations. The Spirit tells
Peter (Acts 1 1: 12) to go to the house of Comelius'. Their order is preceded
by the disturbing vision of a sheet with unclean animals exactly at lunch time.
God through the Spirit says to Peter three times "kill and eat." The message
is clear. Peter must burst out of a web of discriminations which hinder him
from walking in the inclusiveness of the Spirit. Peter hears the voice which
tells him "do not call unclean that which God has made pure" (Acts 11:9) and
"do not consider unclean any human being" (Acts 10:28). God does not
accept preferential culture: God has no favorites (Acts 10:34). The
disfavorment arising from egotistic and proud stmcture of human beings
reveals his concreteness in the inclusiveness of his liberating actions.
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The Holy Spirit and Liberty
"The Lord is Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty"
(11 Corinthians 3:170). Liberty is one of the greatest poles of dispute.
However, we must be attentive, because today liberty is confused with
interests of the neoliberal economic system.
Consumerism preaches
"liberty. The neoliberal system preaches "liberty of the market," unbridled
competition; it preaches the liberty to exclude others. Liberty in ethical terms
in being progressively substituted. Information seems to be a condition of
being free today. All this shows that the economic system also has an
enormous power of influence. What
liberty are we talking about, then?
"

It is in this context that Paul's question to the Galatians "What spirit did
gains greater relevance for us. We are questioned by Paul,

you receive?"

before a Spirit of that time, which is capable of transforming the liberty which
received into a liberty stmctured by the system: 'Are you so senseless that,
having begun with the Spirit, you end up with the flesh?" (Galatians 3:3).
Either we conform to the Spirit of the world and the liberty it offers (flesh) or
we move in the liberty of the Spirit of God. Do we already not believe that
the Holy Spirit is working out the gestation of the eschatological novum?
Have we already lost the courage not founded on the flesh? Have we traded
the liberty of the Spirit for the opportunities of the system?
'

we

Liberty implies a personal dimension, a personal integrating center of
liberty. Thus although he works also at other levels, the Holy Spirit's action
is directed toward the fullness of persons. Many careful observers prognos
ticate the spiritual breakdown of our civilization. Christians feed themselves
personally at the inexhaustible fountain of the Holy Spirit. But it is
undeniable that our world has difficulty in recognizing persons and liberty.
How many scientific systems reduce persons to the material and to the
Does not the social and economic system recognize the persons
who are more and those who are less, according to their participation in
wealth and consumption? Our systems are essentially systems which

organic!

exclude.

The

with the force which limits persons and
the "flesh" of a system. Our foundation is

Holy Spirit breaks

cannot establish itself

liberty
beyond systematic

on

limits.

Our age suffers "labor pains" with the creation. We suffer labor pains.
But the eschatological seed is germinating. Our present is pregnant with
Christ and the gynecologist of the future is actively at work. We are bearers
of the new (Romans 8: 13), the new which the system cannot offer. We're
talking about the new concrete, and inclusive, guided by the Holy Spirit who
toward the future, fulfilling the world with his presence.

points

The Book of Acts shows us also that the Spirit gives us the courage to
walk in liberty. In Acts 4: 13, 29-31 the Spirit destroys the limitations of the
"unlettered and ignorant" persons and gives them an impulse, an intrepidAnd facing the state, they fearlessly preached
ness an unexpected courage.
the word. "When they had prayed, the place where they were meeting
,
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shook, and they are all filled with the Holy Spirit, and fearlessly announced
God's message" (Acts 4:31). The gospel becomes concrete invading the
world, the whole world, the most impossible places and stmctures, invading
nations and society, invading even the very nature of the Cosmos. The Spirit
as strength, the Holy Spirit as power, the Holy Spirit as a person, the Spirit
of God and the Spirit of Christ the Spirit permeates everything with his
action, nothing remains outside his action. It is an action both inclusive and
liberating.
Conclusion
When you work with marginalized communities such as street girls and
street people, the landless, etc., you perceive that the church still
maintains many excluding "purity codes.
For example, with the street girls
and boys, the Sao Bemardo do Campo, the Methodist Community of the
Street People in Sao Paulo (projects maintained by the Methodist Church),
it is necessary to have a foundation communion which overcomes barriers
of religion, class, language and culture in general. We are forced to begin
with simple Christian love and solidarity. We must free ourselves of the
burdensome codes of sanctity which seem to confine the Holy Spirit to

boys,

"

certain

places,

cultures, languages, etc. The Holy Spirit acts, as in
breaking down mental and cultural prisons, not allowing

person,

the original church,

one to conform to doctrines or systems.
When Paul warns us not to be
conformed to this world and not to be modeled after the present world,
certainly he does so having in view the gospel of the Holy Spirit with
dimension of liberty and of catholicity unknown by the spirit of this world
(Romans 12: 1-2). The Holy Spirit cannot be suffocated by the spirit of the
world ("Don't suffocate the Spirit" 1 Thessalonians 5: 19), a world which
is sustained by an excluding system cannot be conformed to by Christians,
-

who

orientated

by the Holy Spirit.
Holy Spirit, who rejects all types of exclusion cannot coexist in
with
the spirit of the world, which is a spirit of exclusion. We cannot
harmony
consent to the designs of this spirit when:
are

The

it proposes in ethic
a

of convenience and

a

liberty which closes itself

into

system;

ence

it proposes conformity, domestication
in relation to our will for justice;
it proposes

a

the system, with
it proposes

of conscience,

a

state of indiffer

structural cynicism on the part of those who benefit from
for those who are excluded;

no concem

forms of spiritual experience with neither concreteness

nor

inclusiveness.
In the context in which we live, of a world made poor, we daily witness
greater concentration of wealth and a growing number of those who are
excluded: of children (surviving on the margin, in the midst of drugs, police

violence, premature old age and early death, sexual exploitation, etc), of the
landless (in the midst of an absurd concentration of land by the few), of the
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unemployed (who have less and less place in the labor market), and the
peripheries which have to support the greatest burden of the
system. Struggling to proceed in the inclusiveness of the Spirit, and in an act
of faith, we can still pray to God and to the Spirit of
Liberty:
Spirit, come quickly and in a surprising way, model the new, even when
only the old seems to have a place.
creation of

Show us the direction in which you
life arises and is sustained.

are

moving and the way by which

Give us courage to run the risk of not conforming ourselves to this world
which limits and excludes life.
Make

us

believe that the future which you

are

preparing with

us

is

possible.
That your breath in our present may be a root for the future.
That you may soon make the gospel a prophetic sign for us. A sign which
will become concrete in the new creation, in the new city, the new child, in
the new woman and the new man a new world of all-embracing liberty from
which now are excluded.
Amen.
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EARTH HEALING THROUGH HEARING
By Dr. Leonard I. Sweet

of Drew Tlieoiogical Seminary in Madison, New Jersey and was
president and later chancellor of United Theological Seminary in Dayton,
Ohio. Dr. Sweet is a frequent speaker at conferences, retreats and pastors schools and is
widely known for his creative presentation and his understanding of the future in which the
Christian gospel must be presented.

Dr. Leonard Sweet is dean

for

many years

Key biblical references:

Numbers

35:9-34; Joshua 20:1-5; Matthew

13:52

Background notes: Of the world's ten biggest cities, four now are in Latin
America (Mexico City, Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, and Rio de Janeiro, a city
of 8-plus million). Since 1930, the urban share of the population has risen
from less than 30 percent to 75 percent, as the total population of Latin
America has grown nearly five-fold, to 500 million today.
on

Rio de Janeiro, one of the most beautiful, one of the most violent cities
planet Earth. (President Itamar Franco placed Rio under emergency

military rule late

in 1994 to disarm gangs and

patrol slum areas.)
The American Century is over. The Pacific Century, the Asian Century,
has begun. With over 70 Methodist bodies in the world represented here, the
decline of North American dominance is manifest. The Pacific Century will
witness the emergence of a deWestemized Wesleyanism.
1 shan't get well unless I go and lie down
I

Build

on my bed.
well except lying down on the Universe.^
Femando Pessoa, "1 Have a Terrible Cold"

never was

a

Bridge and Get Over

Construir

uma

e

Junte

OS

Polos

e

Junte

os

Povos

^Fernando Pessoa,
122.

It

Ponte

"IHaveaTerribleCold,"S�lecfedPoems(NewYorlt: Penguin Boolts, 1987),
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On 13 September 1987, two unemployed young men trying to make
living entered a partly demolished radiation clinic in Goianaia, Brazil, an 18hour bus ride from Rio. They discovered, and then dismantled a cancer
therapy machine, the parts of which they peddled to various junk dealers. One
junk dealer in particular purchased for 25 reals a stainless steel cylinder, about
the size of a gallon paint can. Inside the cylinder was a cake of cmmbly powder
that emitted a mysterious blue light.
The dealer took the seemingly magical material home and distributed it
to his family and friends. His six-year-old niece mbbed the glowing dust on
her body. Can't you just imagine her doing the bossa nova while she glowed
in the sultry darkness of the tropic night? The dust, of course, was cesium137, a highly radioactive substance. The lovely light was the result of the
decay of the cesium atoms. Another product of the decay was a flux of invisible
particles with the power to damage living cells.
You know, of course, the rest of the story. The girl is dead. Others died
or became grievously sick. More than two hundred people were contami
a

nated.
A beautiful, incandescent dust, taken from an instmment of healing had
become an instrument of death The junk dealer's niece was not the only child
who mbbed the cesium on her body like carnival glitter, and the mental picture
of those incandescent children dancing in the darkness haunts the imagina
.

tion.

It's

an

image that won't go away because the story

is

a

moral fable of

pluralistic world~a worid where healing instruments can
ministry
become death machines in split seconds, a worid where the best and the worst
are hair's breadth distances apart, a world where the poorest and the richest,
in our

the favelas and the copacabanas,

are as

close

as

the blink of

an

eye.^

What is the worid coming to? What in the world is going on?
A world where one government [Philippines] placed the following
we
advertisement in Fortune magazine: "To attract companies like yours
relocated
moved
filled
razed
rivers,
have felled mountains,
swamps,
jungles,
all to make it easier for you and your business to do business here.
towns
...

"

...

A world where worldwide forests and wildlife are being exterminated to
room for businesses, as well as for 1.3 billion cattle, 1.8 billion sheep
and goats, 0.9 billion pigs, and 17.2 billion chickens (whose numbers have
doubled in the last decade).^

make

-a

A world where, while I am speaking, three species will have gone extinctworld where the number of species lost each year is 27,000."^
A world where (1992) 2 billion people live in countries with an average

York: Vii<ing, 1991), 183-84.
zCHiTRaymo The Virgin and the Mousetrap (New
"Best of All Worlds?", 4.
N.
Edward
Luttwak,
Marcii
1996,
29
3As quoted In TLS,
Christian DeDuve in Vital Dust (New York:
"As figured by sociologist Wilson and cited by

Books, 1995).
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Basic

annual per capita income of $400, 2.6 billion reached
million have an average of $22,000.^

$1600,

and only 830

A world where 40 percent of the worid's population lives in poverty and
suffers from malnutrition, while people in my country spend 15 billion dollars
per year on losing weight, and an extra 22 billion on beauty aids.^
A world where, in 1992, Michael Jordan eamed $20 million to promote
Nike shoes-that's more money in endorsements than the entire annual
payroll of all the Indonesian factories that make the shoes.'

where, in my country at least, dmggists beat out ministers by 10
percentage points (66 percent to 56 percent) as the most tmsted profession
A world

als.^
A world where 16 percent of the earth's population will never have heard

the

gospel by the

year 2000.

A world where 88 percent of a cross-sampling of people from Australia,
UK and US recognized the MacDonald's arch?

Germany, India, Japan,

A world where 88 percent of the
Oil's seashell logo?

same

cross-sampling recognized Shell

A world where the percentage of same cross-sampling that could

the

cross as

symbolic of Christianity?
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A world where

martyred

in

his

or

identify

percent^

one in every 200 Christians [worldwide]
her lifetime. ^�

can

expect to be

What is this world coming to? It is said that the Pope took a tour of New
York City's seedy Times Square and said to an aide, "When we get home,
we've got to write three

more

commandments."

"What is this world coming to?" is a question on everyone's lips. It is a
question unworthy of the church. "What is this world coming to?" is the
world's question. The church's question is "What is coming to this world?"
Will God's chosen instrument, the church, bring Christ to this coming
world?
Let

me

be clear about something: I don't like this world

we are

in. I wish

I didn't live in this kind of a world. I think this postmodern,

postEnlightenment,
postChristendom, "posties" world is the pits. There's a big difference
between what is going on out there, and what should be going on out there.
5JoeI E. Colien, How Many People Can the Earth Support? (New York: W. W. Norton, 1995).
^Egbert Schuurman, Perspectives on Technology and Culture (Sioux Center, Iowa: Dordt
College Press, 1995), 90.
'See Richard J. Barnet and John Cavanagh, Global Dreams: Imperial Corporations and the New
World Order (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1994), as cited in Donald C. Posterski, True To
You: Living our Faith in our Multi-minded U/or/d fCanada: Wood L^ke Books Inc., 1995), 124.
SGallup Poll
^As cited in Current Thoughts and Trends, December 1995, 31.
i�Missiologist David Barrett, as quoted in Kim Lawton, "Killed in the Line of Duty," Charisma, 21
(October 1995), 54-59.
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There's a big difference between what people are interested in, and what they
should be interested in.
Will the church direct the minds and hearts of the
world to the tmth?

people of

this

new

A few things that really scrape against
my soul? I don't like it that the
medical world can get away with "If you would speak with me, you must first
leam our language" while the church can't. 1 don't like it that people will sit
to their screens for hours listening to the tongues-speaking that spews
from our new white-coated priests with godlike expertise on ER and Chicago
Hope, while these same people show no patience for the liturgical and
ecclesiastical language of the church. They expect to be able to come to
church and not have to deal with our jargon.

glued

This isn't fair. This isn't

right.

It isn't fair that I have to do ministry in a world where churches
black, some white), synagogues, and mosques are being burned.
I don't like it that I have to do ministry in

a

(mostly

worid where ethnic groups

bombing, for slaughtering, for genocide.
It isn't fair that I have to do ministry in a worid where the proliferation
of talk shows, news-format programs, 24-hour talk radio, and gutter
journalism makes S&M (sadism and masochism) our global pastime.
I don't like it that my 1 7-year-old son buys a CD where the major rappers
of the world get together for a benefit album and give it the title "America
is Slowly Dying."
It isn't fair that just when I came along, the Enlightenment bridge, the
bridge that successfully carried all our baggage and cargo for 500 years,
started to cmmble and collapse. It isn't fair that my seminary educated me for
are

being singled

out for

Ozzie and Harriet world that expired in the 50s. It isn't fair that my
preacher Mother could trust the Enlightenment bridge to carry her ministry
across into the future, but I can't.

an

hope you're hearing me. I'm not a hypist for this postmodern era. This
pluralistic, postmodern world is a mixed bag. In many ways we lose as much
as we gain. Any hope and hype I may feel about the future is mixed with fear
and trembling. Especially when it comes to bioelectronic technology, and the
collapsing distinctions between the bom and the made, I feel like the
I

supporting actor who said he

was

best known for three basic talents:

"groveling, brooding, and mulling."
My image for the postmodern world is that of the myth of Prometheus.
This myth speaks loudly now because you will remember it was Prometheus
who gave fire to mortals, and I believe electronics will have a far greater impact
fire to mortals, an angry Zeus
on this planet than fire. After Prometheus gave
an eagle devoured his liver,
each
where
Mount
day
to
Caucasus,
chained him
the
to
liver
pain of hell all over again
the
through
back,
go
grew
and each night
.

Promethean hell is still being lived today in this new technological slavery
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beeper bondage. I am deeply concemed with the way electronic
technology can become a new form of enslavement-anytime, anywhere
work quickly becomes every time, every where work. That's why I take
seriously the neo-Luddite critique of electronic, postmodern culture. It is a
healthy corrective to technological utopianism.
There's a lot I don't like about doing ministry in the latter days of the 20th
century, these dawning days of the 21st century. The collapse of the modem
era is not the time I would have chosen to do ministry. I'd prefer to have done
and

ministry

in

simpler

times.

But in God's sovereignty and providence, this is the time God has chosen
me to do ministry and lead a new global church into

you and God has chosen
a

spiritual awakening.

no doubts that God will be in this postmodern, pluralistic future.
doubts
are whether our tribe will be there as more than Wesley's worst
My only

I have

nightmare.
The question of "The Gospel in a Pluralistic World" is this: Are the
people called Methodists going to claim this moment for God, or aren't we?
Are we going to claim this moment for God, or will we claim some other
moment

we

wish

we

had?

Jesus said to his

disciples then, and Jesus says to his disciples today:
"Your Time is Now." (John 7:6a). Whether we like the "now" we've been
given is immaterial. Our time is now. Will we show up for our time and planet,
and plant the gospel in the "now" we've been given, or will we show up for
our

ancestors' time (for example, 1950s culture), and plant the gospel there.
The National Urban League of USAmerica put up this sign in Queens:

"Life is Unfair

Get Over It

In the language of the 90s, "Deal with It."

Get

(Or in

a

Job"

Portuguese, Enfrentar^)

Life in the future is unfair, church.
Get over it, church.
Get a mission. Get a vision.
Get

life, church.
Enfrentar!
Stop whining, complaining, wimping out, cry-babying about what we
have lost. Whether we like something or not is irrelevant. "Deal with it!" The
a

doctrine of the incamation is this. If our Savior joins us where we are, not
where we ought to be-then what excuse do we have? If Jesus descended into
hell, then why aren't we standing at the gates of hell, the precise place where
Jesus founded his church (reread your Bible),
and there build Christ's
church?
In times of transition like the

one we are

in, information overload and

i^Leonard I. Sweet, "Onward Christian Hell-busters," Homiletics, (Canton, OH: Communication
Resources, 1996), \/8#2, 51-54.
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overabundance can yield disorientation, incoherence and despair. A large
segment of the church is decrying the state of the world and denying we can
do much about it. Does anyone doubt the depth and growth of cynicism about
the future, and the risks it poses for public life? Does anyone not already see
evidence of a coming plague of pessimism and acquiescence in apathy?
To those for whom

a steady stream of public complaint against
postmodern culture has become a cottage industry, we need to hear the
words: "Get over it!" We need to hear John 3:17 perhaps before we hear

John 3:16:
"God sent not God's Son into the world to condemn the
Him might be saved."
world
For God so loved the

world, but that the world through
.

.

.

.

.

.

live in a world where people are sharpening their
knives to disembowel people different from them, where meanness is getting
worse-meanness towards races, towards religions, towards women, towards
the poor, towards homosexuals, towards children, towards the elderly.
I don't like it that

we

Get over it. Sweet. What is the church doing arriving so late to hate? Get
the
a mission! In the words of one of the greatest writers of this century,
the
of
matter"
the
"love
body of
Brazilian Clarice Lispector, make
living
Christ. 12
I think it's awful that that word "Christian" is now so greasy from
and slimy until one hesitates
everyone fingering it that it has become slippery
to

pick

it up...

Get over it, Sweet. Get a mission. Get a language that they will pick up.
If "Christian" is too yucky to pick up, call people to being disciples of Jesus.
Now there's a novel idea, and one that may be a lot clearer anyway, especially
of your
to a culture wearing the T-shirt "Jesus: Save me from some

followers."

Perhaps it is time the church, the household of God (1,2 Tim. Titus, etc),
reconceived itself according to the biblical tradition of "cities of refuge." To
show God's special concem for the outcast and the refugee, God instmcted
Joshua to institute a system of asylum towns that would build bridges and
Levitical cities,
bring sanctuary to the least, the last and the lost. These six
three on each side of the Jordan, were to be established from the cities given
Golan.
to the Levites: Kedesh, Schechem, Hebron, Bezer, Ramoth-Gilead,
,

Three of them in the Transjordan, three in Canaan proper, all six were
to make the streets leading into the cities accessible for those who were fleeing
from persecution, from prosecution, from private vengeance. Deut. 19: 10 is
when a tribe fails to make their city of refuge
very clear about what happens
to
build
fail
bridges connecting the safety of their homes
accessible, when they
in need of their compassion and care. Jesus
most
those
to
to those in danger,
i^Clarice Lispector, The Pasion

1988; originally published

in

According to G. R (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota press,
59. Translated from the Portuguese by Ronald W. Sousa.

1964)

,
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also made it clear about what
to those in need:

happens when his disciples fail to build bridges

Lord, when did we see thee hungry and feed thee,

or

thirsty

and give thee drink? And when did we see you a stranger and
welcome you, or naked and clothe you? ..." And the King
will answer to them, "Tmly 1 say to you, as you did it to one
of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me."'

(Matthew 25:37-40)
BUILD A BRIDGE AND GET OVER IT, CHURCH!

Construir

uma

Ponte,

e

Junte

os

Povos,

e

Junte

os

Polos.

The biblical mandate for asylum cities to pave a road that was accessible
at either end so that those in flight could have ready refugee is a powerful
metaphor for doing ministry in a postmodem world where the middles have
collapsed, and ministry is done by bringing the ends together. In the words
of the southem gospel song, "There ain't no middle ground."
This worid in which God has called us to do ministry finds middle-ground
a dull, drab, lukewarm color. Personally, I like the color gray. Get over
it. Sweet. Postmodems don't like a blending of black and white into fencesitting gray. If they have to use "gray," they give it a new name: "Black Forest
Smoke." But bring black and white together into blackwhite, straddle white
gray

and black in all of their mutual attraction and opposition, and you get
tremendous energy: Ebony Ivory.
F. Scott

Fitzgerald once said that the test of a first class mind is the ability

in the head at the same time and still be able to
function. Or to paraphrase James M. Cain's classic noir thriller, "The
Postmodernist Always Rings Twice." Postmodem pluralism has created a
world of double-takes, a world that faces in at least two directions at the same
time. The patron saint for the postmodem era might as well be Leonardo da
Vinci, who sketched with his right hand while he wrote with his left

to hold two

opposing ideas

simultaneously.
a poem that serves as an aphorism of the
"^^
world:
"And
not
Or.
Historian Hillel Schwartz, in his study
postmodem
of centuries' endings, invents the word "janiformity" to express the nature
of this world of doubles, the pervasive exp)eriencing of life as both/and, notonly-but-also. From retried beans and twice-baked potatoes and white
chocolate mousse frozen yogurt; from instant copiers to genetic clones to
from book titles like Ordinarn Miracles and
doublespeak ("Less is More")
Secrets
to
movies
like
True
Lies and intellectual constmcts like Michel
Open
Foucault's concept of "calm violence"

Poet W. N. Herbert has

.

.

.

.

Can you hear the double

1) Churches

are

.

.

rings?

getting smaller and larger (house churches and

megachurches).
13W. N. Herbert, Forked Tor\gue (Newcastle

uponTyne:
64

Bloodaxe Books, 1994).

2) TV's are getting smaller and larger-small screen and big screen;
3) Professional sports teams are getting bigger, paying bigger salaries,
and moving to smaller cities.

4) Tfie world is throwing away more than ever, and recycling
ever

more

than

before.

5) The less you get paid, the harder you have to work.
6) The public tmsts information, especially if it carries with it scientific status,
while at the same time the public believe that there are scientific studies to prove
just about anything, and is becoming more and more skeptical of information.
7) The more we become one global culture with global markets and global
lifestyles, the more important local differences and regional variations will
become.

8) Because postmodem

economies

globalize and localize

at the

same

companies of the 21st
are
the
consolidated
was the third biggest
(1993
global,
century
corporations
for
on
or
record)
small,
companies.
mergers
indep)endent
year
9) In the world of global agriculture today, a large numbers of farmers
are making a lot of money, and thousands of farmers are experiencing
financial catastrophe.
time, middle-sized companies

are

in trouble. The

becoming ever more numerous, even endless, while
becoming fewer and narrower
1 1) New houses are being built bigger and bigger, while family household
10) Choices

genuine options
size is

are

are

getting smaller and smaller.

12) In a digital age, one of the best investments you can make is in books.
1 3) The more bird populations decline and species go extinct, the greater
the numbers of people who enjoy watching and feeding birds.

14) Among my own generation, the baby boomers, the two best-selling
products are, in first place, "natural" hair products; in second place, hair
coloring.
15) Here is the British columnist and novelist Julie Burchill, bom in
1960, perhaps the most famous journalist in the world today. "I want a quiet
life, and a big noise career."
The 21st century in all its pluralistic array is already here. And the 21st

hair

i^See World Watch magazine (May/June 1993), tinat reports figures from tlie Environmental
Protection Agency in which US Americans made 8 percent more waste in 1990 than in 1988,
while at the same time recycling went from 23.5 tons in 1988 to 33.4 million in 1990.

^^Cynthia Crossen, Tainted Truth:

The

Manipulation of Fact

in America

(New York: Simon and

Schuster, 1994), 36.
i^From 1988 to 1992, the typical house has grown by 100 square feet (6 percent) to about 1900
on average. Move-up buyers, whose households are shrinking, are looking for larger
homes. In 1960, the average American household had 3.3 people. In 1994 the figure stands at
2.6, and is expected to drop below 2.5 by 2000, when it will start growing again. See Diane
Crispell, "How Small a Household?" American Demographics, August 1994, 59.
1'
"A Bird in the Bush is Worth Big Bucks," National Wildlife^ Dec. '95/Jan. '96, 8.

square feet
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century is no longer a monocular, single-minded world but a binocular, bipolar
(soon to be multi-polar), pluralistic culture where opposite things happen at
same time that aren't contradictory. Postmodem culture is a master at
pointing in two seeming opposing directions at the same time. It's more than
one opposite thing mns into another or meets another. Rather, it's that one
opposite thing needs another, tums into another, and sometimes is another.

the

pluralism is a world of "divergent unities."
analogy of how this can be is the new theory among physicists
about how the swing works. Previous theories revolved around the principle
of parametric instability which pivoted the action of swinging at the middle
of the arc, and the rocking forward into a higher center of gravity. Grinnel
physicist William Case, while watching how children actually swing, has now
posited a new principle which physicists call "driven harmonic oscillator."
The key to the swing is not in the middle of the arc, but at each ends of the

Postmodem

The best

' '

' '

,

arc, at which time the

swinger

at the

same

time leans back and throws their

feet forward.
Global outreaches like Habitat for Humanity and Hospice have under
stood something better than the church: Ministry in a postmodem, pluralistic
world must bring together the opposites; it must embrace and bridge a world
that is homeless and well housed, a world that is both dying and healthy, a

world that is both fiction and fact, a world that is obese and anorexic at the
same time. The church needs to live in multiple tracks, to function in stereo:
Stereo Spirituality has replaced a Mono or Hi-fi spirituality.
If our church keeps looking for the middle, keeps cutting to the middle,
keeps hugging the middle of the road you, we will be hit by both sets of
oncoming traffic, or if we miss that we will run charging right off the
postmodem cliff. Straight-down-the-middle strategies don't work in a serpen
tine world. Postmodem

ministry gives up trying to mend the "broken middle"
and instead builds bridges between the fissile tensions and intentions of
postmodem culture.
Here are some wedge issues that wam us of the dangers of fixing on a
single frame of reference for ministry in a pluralistic world:
The postmodem worid is becoming more local and the world is
becoming more global. The world is now multi-tribal and uni-global.
Build a bridge and get over it, church.
Postmodem people are getting more back-to-nature, more "unplugged,"
more "natural" and at the same time more high-tech and computerized,

church.
Build
The

more

nests, and

bridge and get over it, church.
we snuggle into the sights, sounds

a

are

and smells of our electronic
able to escape the real world that is out there, the more aware

^^Mark C. Taylor and John Milbank in Shadow of Spirit: Postmodernism
Philippa Berry and Andrew Wernick (London: Routledge, 1992).
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and

Reiigion,

eds.

of other people's pain and concemed with the plight of others.
Build a bridge and get over it, church.

we are

In

our rhetoric and our
project propxDsals, we have become a world of
moralizers and sermonizers about terminal moral decay. In the reality of
everyday life, we are living in one of the great immoral periods of history, and
seem to be getting more immoral, more
sleazy, with every passing day.

Build
More and

a

bridge and get over it, church.
people long to belong while people

more

claimed. There

hate to be lumped and
and more individualized ways of living and more
ways of life.

are more

community-based
Build a bridge and get

over

it, church.

The nurturing of creative individuals and supergeniuses has become one of
the most important tasks of a postmodem society. Yet at the same time the
most powerful force for change is teamwork.

bridge and get over it, church.
The postmodem world is getting both more decentralized and
centralized. The world is both coming together and spinning apart.
Build

Build

a

a

bridge and get

over

more

it, church.

Government needs to get smaller, more responsive to the people, more
decentralized, while at the same time there is a need for a stronger, reinvented
government than ever before, especially in the areas of environmental

protection, education, human rights, cyberspace security, technology re
search, etc.
Build a bridge and get over it, church.
At the same time scientific achievement and lay sophistication in science is
all time high,
the Middle Ages.

at

an

we are as

much "miracle mongers"

as our

forebears in

bridge and get over it, church.
Less and less people are interested in religious things at the same time more
and more people are interested in spiritual things.
Build a bridge and get over it, church.
The worid is a dangerous place today, hemmed in by hard, almost intractable
realities, for two reasons: "small wars" and global climactic changes.
Build

a

bridge and get over it, church.
of Peace,"
For the first time in history the world is divided between a "Zone
vast
the
but
majority
which comprises 15 percent of the globe's population
of Tumnoil
of the world's economic wealth and military power, and a "Zone
life.^^
and Development," in which war and strife are the nonns of everyday
Build

a

Real World Order. Zones ojPeace/
i^See the argument by Max Singer and Aaron Wildavsky, The
Chatham
1993).
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Build

a

bridge and get

over

it, church.

The world is becoming both more open and
connectivity and distancing insularity.

more

repressive, with instant

bridge and get over it, church.
The global problem-the problem that is behind climate change, species
extinction, and much else~the most explosive issue in the world today is not
the much touted "Balkanization" of the planet but the less discussed
"Brazilization" of the globe, the giant gap of wealth and opportunity that has
opened up between the rich and the poor. If politics is defined as who gets
what, where, when, and how, then the greatest political issue of our time is
the isolation and uncoupling of the rich and powerful from the rest of the
planet, the refusal of the most privileged sector of the globe to "look through
the eyes of the underprivileged," in the words of one of our own, former
President of the World Bank Barber Conable, a United Methodist from
Build

a

Westem New York. 2�
is a place of the most
Those
that receive the
violent contrasts.
rewards are totally separated from those
who shoulder the burdens. It is not a wise

This troubled

planet

leadership.
Mr.

Spock, "The Cloud Minders," episode 74 of

Star Trek

The rich are getting richer, while the poor are getting poorer. More
people are becoming richer than ever before, while more people are
becoming poor than ever before. The gap between gross wealth and gutwrenching poverty is larger now than at any time since the 1930s. The United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) dramatized the inequity in 1992
by representing the world's income distribution with a graph in the shape of
a champagne glass. The 20 percent of the world's people who live in the
world's wealthiest countries receive 82.7 percent of the world's income; only

1.4 percent of the world's income goes to the 20 percent who live in the
world's poorest countries.
Build

a

bridge and get

over

it, church.

Will the church work to bridge these gaps,

or

widen them? Will the people

^�The full quote is "Our institution is mighty in resources and in experience but its labours will count
for nothing if it cannot look at our world through the eyes of the most underprivileged, if we cannot
share their hopes and their fears. We are here to serve their needs, to help them realize their

strength, their potential, their aspirations... Collective action against global poverty is the common
purpose that brings us together today. Let us therefore rededicate ourselves to the pursuit of that
great good." As quoted in David C. Korten, Wher) Corporations Rule the World (West Hartford,
Conn: Berrett-Koehler Publishers, 1995), 105.
"

2^For the statistics on "Poverty in the United States, see William O'Neill's contribution to Reading
the Signs of the Times: Resources for Social and Cultural Analysis, eds. T. Howland Sanks
and John A. Coleman (New York: Paulist Press, 1993), 68-77.
22David C. Korten, When Corporations Rule the World (West Hartford, Conn: Berrett-Koehler
Publishers, 1995), 106-7.
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called Methodists be a community of refuge for this new pluralistic world, like
those Levitical cities of old, who built bridges to the world of their day? Will
the church be a bridge-builder to the future?
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus

doesn't
doesn't
doesn't
doesn't
doesn't

call
call
call
call
call

us

to walk

us

to

us

to

us

to die

us

on

water. He did that.

water into wine. He did that.

change
multiply loaves and fishes.

He did that.

He did that.
to believe in God. Even the Devil does that.
on a cross.

Jesus does call
Jesus does call
Jesus does call

us

to believe God. Jesus can't do that for

us

to tmst God. Jesus can't do that for

us

to love

Jesus does call

us

to build

us.

us.

another. Jesus can't do that for
Jesus can't do that for us.
coming apart, church.
one

us.

bridges.

The worid is literally
Build a bridge and get over it.
Construir uma Ponte, e Junte os Polos,

e

Junte os Povos,

You say: but where's the blueprint? We don't understand this pluralistic
worid. We want a map to work from. We need a one-fit formula to take back
home with us. We need a fill-in-the-blank design to work from. We're afraid
of building bridges to this new world until we know that they will work and
what they'll look like. We understand the center/periphery dynamics of the
modem era; we don't get the double-helix dynamics of the postmodem era.
We don't have blueprints for how to build bridges that span the boundaries
of difference, not sameness. We don't have lexicons that instruct in the
discourse of difference, not sameness. What would a world look like with
every

bridge different,

not the same?

Matthew's commissioning scene has Jesus say three times "Fear Not."
Or as our kids are prone to put it, "No Fear." This phrase "No Fear" is given
to Abraham (Gen. 26: 24) at his commissioning, at Jacob at his commission
Moses at
ing (Gen. 46:3), at Jeremiah at his commissioning (Jer. 1:8-9), at
Fear" to
"No
words
these
Moses
speaks
his commissioning (Numbers 14:9).

(Exodus 14: 13).
We don't need to fear our commission to build bridges, bridges that look
different, not bridges that look alike. What we do need to fear is God. What
we do need to fear is procrastinating our commission.

his

people

Build

as

a

he sent them forth into the Red Sea

bridge and get

over

it, church!

Procrastinate like the invited guests at the great supper, and
invitation to the party will be revoked (Matt. 22: 1-14).

our

Procrastinate like the convert who wanted to bury his father before
the Jesus Team, and our entry into the kingdom will be jeopardized

joining

(Luke 9:59-62).
Procrastinate like the man in the field who returned for his possession,
and our participation in the kingdom of God will be rescinded (Mark 9: If;
Matt.

18:17f).
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If there is any tribe that should be building bridges to the postmodem
worid, it is the people called Methodist. If there is any tribe that should become
for the 21st century what the cities of refuge were to the ancient world, it is
the followers of a doughty Oxford don who entered the fields, the mines, the
prisons, the streets to build bridges to the culture of his day.
After all, in what other tribe can you hear such double rings:
We're
We're

We're many. We're the Methodist movement.
always changing. We're always the same. We're the Methodist

one.

movement.

Give us that old time religion. Give us that new time religion. Give us that
all-time religion called the Methodist movement.
Our faith is ancient. Our faith is future. For Methodists, the wisdom of
the future is found afresh in the past. For the Methodist movement, the
ancient will always be the future. For the Methodist movement, the key to
contemporaneity will always be continuity. The more authentically traditional
Methodists become, the more relevant the ministry of the Methodists.
Our good news is old news. The Methodist aspiration is not to create a
church that is "good as new," but "good as old."
Methodist leaders are global visionaries spellbound by the past. Method
ist churches are conservatories of the past and laboratories of the future.
We're oldfashioned. We're newfangled. We're the Methodists.
We're orthodox. We're innovators. We're the Methodists.
The postmodem world forces us into Trinitarian thinking and Trinitarian

theology. VJhen bridges are built, polarities are replaced by trinities.
The Greek philosopher Heraclitus, in one of the eariiest definitions of
Logos, said that Logos is that which holds contradictions and opposites
together. He used the illustration of a stick. Pick up a stick, with both ends
unconnected, and the stick is worthless. But find a way to bring the ends
together, find a way to connect the opposite poles so that they somehow
touch, find a way to build a bridge from one end of the stick to the other, and
suddenly the stick becomes either a weapon that can kill the savage beast, a
bow, or a musical instrument that can soothe the savage beast~a harp.
Heraclitus called that something that connects the ends together "Logos."
According to Heraclitus, even opposites, when combined together under the
power of the Logos, produce harmony.
Our Logos is Christ, church, the humanation of God, the triangulation
of God the Creator and God the Holy Spirit. We're disciples of Jesus the
Christ, the Lion and the Lamb, the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the
last, the one who has come and the one who is coming, "omnipotence in
bonds' who one minute walks on water, the next minute washes his disciples'
feet, one minute is executed on the cross, the next minute rises from the dead.
'

The Bible ends with these terrifying and joyful words: "Let the evildoer
still do evil and the filthy still be filthy, and the righteous still do right, and the
Let him who is thirsty come,
holy still be holy. Behold I am coming soon
(Rev.22: 11,17)
let him who desires take the water of life without price.
...

"

.
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A journalist was assigned the Lebanon beat. Walking through the
bombed-out streets of Beimt one day, he heard some beautiful music coming
from a doorway. He wandered over to where the music was being played, and
there saw a lad playing a flute. The music was beautiful, but the flute was the
weirdest-looking instmment he had ever seen. He got as close as he could
properly get when the lad stopped playing, smiled, and handed him the
instrument. It was not until he picked up the flute did the journalist understand.
For what this young Lebanese boy had done was to find in some field a
discarded rifle, re-bore holes in the barrel of that rifle, and transform a gun
into a flute.

VJhen the world builds

bridges that bring the ends together,

it makes

weapons. VJhen the church builds bridges that bring the ends together, it
makes music. WHiich will it be? VJhat will the future hold? Instruments of

destruction,
These

or

are

instmments

of healing? Bows

or

Harps? Guns

or

Flutes?

the best of times for ministry. These are the worst of times for

ministry.
Build a bridge and get over it, church. Through Jesus the Christ, we can
live the two together. The people called Methodists can do this. The people
called Methodists are called to do this.
Break the walls down
Build the body up
Bring the people together
Bridge the gaps across
Build

a

bridge and get

over

it, church.

� Leonard Sweet 1996
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ADDRESS AT BRAZILIAN CELEBRATION

MARACANANZINHO STADIUM
By Bishop Adriel de Souza Maia
(Translated by Rev. Jim Goodwin)
Bishop Adriei de Souza Maia is president of the College of Bishops of the Methodist Church
in Brazil and Bishop of the Fourth Annual Conference. He is the Methodist representative
on various ecumenical councils and led in the effort to bring the World Methodist Conference
to Brazil. Bishop Adriel lives in Belo Horizonte.

We would like to ask everyone now to participate in the reading of God's
Word... that we might hear what God has to say to his people gathered in
this great auditorium.

GosF)el of St. John 20: 19-23. When it was evening on that day, the first
of
day the week and the doors of the house where the disciples had met were
locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said,
Peace be with you. After he said this he showed them his hands and his side.
Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again,
'Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.' And when
he had said this he breathed on them and said to them, 'Receive the Holy
Spirit.' If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain the sins
'

'

they

are

retained.

Prayer put your heart in the presence of God as we pray: The Spirit
of God brings us a great impact, a missionary impact, an evangelistic impact
-

that carries the Methodist church to the world to tell about Jesus Christ and
evangelize. So this aftemoon we say this is the commissioning of the
people called Methodist around the world for mission."

to

The text I read to you is when Jesus the resurrected Lord appears to the
disciples. He appears in a marvelous way, reviving the hope of the group that
has met there. His presence as the Risen Lord brought back to their memories
the meaning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. There is no doubt this was a liturgical
minds some of the most important points
passage because it brings back to our
in the life of Jesus This text calls the church to the roles of mission of evangelism.
In the light of this text I would like to emphasize the following:
.

In this commissioning of Jesus Christ to his disciples there are some very
important lessons for us to leam as the people called Methodist in a world

conference. The first lesson is an experience of the renewing power and the
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touch of God. Jesus appears to that community under the power of the Holy
Spirit and he says to them, 'Peace be with you.' The most important thing
in that passage is when Jesus appeared, he appeared in the midst of them.
Here is the heart of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The center of evangelism
is the person of Jesus Christ we present because mission only comes to be

reality in the person of Jesus Christ. Jesus puts himself in the center of
the community of the world. This means that our spiritual lives need the
renewal in the person of Jesus Christ the personal touch in the mission of
God. The mission of God begins with this vital experience of the renewal of
Jesus Christ. Because Jesus said, 'Without me you cannot do anything.' The
heart of it all is not our resources, our education, our technological advances;
but the center of our attention must be centered on Jesus Christ as Lord. This
calling of Jesus should give us great passion; not our own projects but the call
of Jesus Christ should give us great compassion; because the project of Jesus
points to the message of the Kingdom of God. The center of the missionary
The Risen Lord comes among his
message is always Christ-centered.
disciples bringing this message. The church of Jesus Christ has a marvelous
challenge and call to put Jesus Christ in the center of its projects, its programs
and its message.
in

Mission begins when we have a p)ersonal experience with Jesus Christ
Lord and Savior of our lives, an experience that renews us and by our
Wesleyan tradition it means we have a warm heart, a buming heart, a passion
for lost souls. So the first thing that is the center of our mission is Jesus. Jesus
as

'

of the community and he says, Shalom peace be
with you. 'The second message of this text, it puts the church on the path to
proclaim the gospel, the revitalizing power of Jesus Christ. There comes a
deep, profound commitment to send the church out into mission. He finds
the disciples in an upper room with the windows closed, with the doors closed,
and he a new commission, he says, 'Peace be with you. As the Father has
sent me, so I send you.' Here is the response. The church that follows the
commission of Jesus is a church of gifts and ministries. In other words, we
put into reality the theology of Luther, the priesthood of all believers. This
commissioning of Jesus Christ is to every follower of his. For those of you
who have come from outside, I would like to tell you, our church is on fire,
something has happened, it is chuming and alive. It is a church of gifts and
ministries, sensitive to the power and the presence of the Holy Spirit. It puts
at the heart of its church the message of Jesus Christ and the impxDrtance of
each individual in the gifts and ministries. It is not a church of officers and
jobs and hierarchy. But a ministerial church that calls every believer to be a
missionary and to go out and proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ. At this time
our church is experiencing the power of this new church of gifts and
ministries. In our Wesleyan heritage we are experiencing acts of mercy and
acts of piety coming together. In this church every person is important, every
person is called to be a missionary and to proclaim Jesus Christ. This
experience of Jesus Christ in the church of gifts and ministries carries the

puts himself

in the midst

-
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church out into the world to be
But within this

a

missionary church.

he is our example. It is very
read the commissioning of Jesus Christ to his disciples he
said something very, very important. And when he said this, he breathed on
them and he said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit. This message put the community
on fire to spread the flame around the world. When Jesus started his ministry,
he said "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he has anointed me to
bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the
captives, recovering of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free and to

important

responsibility Jesus Christ

-

as we

'

proclaim the

year of the Lord's favor."

This missionary church called by Jesus Christ to go out and be in the
world as Jesus walked among the people. Jesus walked, he looked, and he
felt. As he saw the people he was moved and touched because he felt the
people were without a shepherd. This is the kind of ministry the church must
have to be a missionary church faithful to Jesus Christ.
a society that misery is tumed loose. It's like a worldwide net
of evil that kills the sensitivity of people to suffering. There is a
worldwide connection. It is intemational; it is community.
Into this world he sends us to be salt of the earth, light of the world. I'd
like to say to you now, according to the ministry of Jesus Christ, he sends us
into the world with two levels of mission work. First we have to turn ourselves
loose, open our hands and take on the cross. There is no mission without
a cross. There is no ministry unless you tum yourself loose and make yourself
available to the Lord. There is no ministry without a cross. There is no
resurrection without a death. So God calls us to tum loose and completely

We live in

a

net

submit ourselves to His will.
The second thing, we must give everything. We must become filled with
Holy Spirit and strive for sanctification. The world "solidarity" has a very
significant meaning for Brazil and all of Latin America. W^y? Because for
all the signs of death, misery, oppression in the community, there are signs
of our people in their churches, in their communities, of solidarity. Now
solidarity is not to write a church document. It's not a beautiful speech. But
it's putting your life there in the midst of the suffering and the oppressed, alive

the

expression for justice and peace and against oppression.
I'd like to tell you a story that happened here in Rio de Janeiro. The
television and newspapers spread it across the nation. One moming a lady
got up and went out to her daily work but just a few yards from her house she
found a newbom baby. It was crying and screaming, a newbom baby,
abandoned. Someoneleftthatbaby at the door of her house. Now this lady
was neither pregnant nor nursing a baby. She picked up that baby with much
love and care and held it to her breast. That newbom baby, starving, went
right to her breast. And her breast began to flow milk. There is no scientific
explanation for this. A lot have tried to justify and say what happened
scientifically, but they can't explain it. Why did her organs change with the
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impact and iier breast started flowing witfi milk? There is one tmth in this
example. It's the meaning of solidarity. We leave ourselves and go out into
the encounter with those who are crying and screaming in need and suffering.
We go out in the name of God and we hold the people in the name of God.
That

means

It's

"solidarity."

miracle

a church of gifts and ministries must feel and experience
and put into practice. The church needs the baptism of holiness, of
sanctification that calls us attend the needs of the people. To love as Jesus
loved; to live as Jesus lived; and to feel as Jesus felt. He said, "Let the little
children come unto me that the grace of God can touch them. Let Him touch
us that we may become a church that's filled with the grace of God, that shares
it with the world. As the Father sent me, 1 send you. Amen.
a

' '
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GREETING AT BRAZILIAN CELEBRATION
MARACANANZINHO STADIUM

By Dr. Donald English
I bring you greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, on behalf
of the World Methodist Council. Thank you for your wonderful welcome and
for your example to us of what it means to be a lively, effective church. We

forget you, nor this experience with you.
The badge of office around my neck bears the inscription, "Methodists
The World Methodist Council exists to make
are one people in all the world.
that ideal a reality. As a worid family we Methodists are now approaching
sixty-three million in all, in well over one hundred different countries.
Although we are one people our circumstances and experiences are not
the same. Some come from churches which are large and influential. Others
are a very small percentage of the population and even stmggle to continue
in existence. Some here are persecuted or threatened for their faith. Others
have played a significant part in the establishing of better political, social and

will

never

' '

economic conditions in their
in decline. Others

are

own

growing

so

country. Some of

quickly

with the numbers. In all those ways,
we are different from one another.

as

us

represent churches

that it's almost

well

as

in race,

impossible to cope
culture, and language

Yet we have one other uniting factor than simply a common faith in Jesus
Christ. We have inherited our faith in the tradition of Methodism going back
to John and Charles Wesley. At the heart of that tradition is what has been
called an "optimism of grace." John Wesley, in preaching and teaching, laid
great emphasis on the way in which God's grace went ahead of every
challenge to believe. The Spirit of God made it possible, though not
inevitable, that we should choose to respond to God's grace. For that reason,
John Wesley refused to set a limit on what God could achieve in our lives. Nor

would he dismiss any life, however evil
avenue of God's free grace.

or

poor

or

unpromising,

as a

possible

We Methodists are true to our calling in Christ, and to our Methodist
inheritance, when we hold to this "optimism of grace," setting no limits to
what God can do in our lives and in the lives of others who put their tmst in
him. In that spirit we celebrate our faith today. We ask God's blessing on
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Conference, on our sister and brotfier Metfiodists and all fellow Cfiristians
Brazil, and on this very special country, with its remarkable history and
enormous potential.
May God in his grace bless us all and may we never set limits to what that
grace can do in our lives, in the lives of others, and in the world at large.

our

in
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SUNDAY SERMON:
THE CROSS: POWER AND WISDOM

By Dr. Earle Wilson
Dr. Earle L. Wilsor^ has been general superintendent of The Wesleyan Church since 1984.
He is a graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary and has been a pastor, teacher and college

president. He

is

recognized as one of the outstanding preachers of The Wesleyan Church.
Indianapolis, Indiana, site of the World Headquarters of The Wesleyan

Dr. Wilson resides in
Church.

Scripture: i Corintliians, 1:18. For tlie message of the cross is
foolisiiness to tfiose who are perishing; but to us who are saved it is the power
of God. For it is written that I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, the
intelligence of the intelligent 1 will fmstrate. Where is the wise man? Where
is the scholar? Where is the philosopher of this age? Has not God made
foolish the wisdom of the worid? For since in the wisdom of God the worid
through its wisdom did not know Him. God was pleased through the
foolishness of what was preached to save those who believed. Jews demand
miraculous signs and Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach Christ cmcified.
A stumbling block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those whom God
has called; both Jews and Greeks-Christ the power of God and the wisdom
of God.
We all want two

things from God. I think there

is

no

exception

to this.

preached in many nations of the world, on all of the continents, and
I have found it tme everywhere. Among the educated and the unleamed; the
I have

rich and the poor; the young and the old; male and female; Christian and nonChristian. Some may not articulate it, but we all want two things from God
and there is no exception. We want action and we want answers.
and

Action. If God is the sovereign ruler of the universe, as the Bible insists
Christians believe, most would have no argument with that. All we

we

ask is that He act like it. Why should man's inhumanity to man be allowed?
Why should a tomado rip through the land destroying people and churches?
One of our churches in Southem Indiana was destroyed by a tomado ; the
parsonage was leveled but the barroom down the street was untouched. All
want God to do is act like He is in control. We want Him to do something.

we

We want Him to get

a move on.

Action God... we want action.
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Answers. We want

only explain Himself

as

answers

the

from God too. If divine

shadowy providence's

come

providence would
to

us.

After I had closed a service in North Carolina some time ago, a couple
met me at the door. They both took hold of
my hands and looked me in the
Dr Wilson our son only 1 6 years of age just died of leukemia
eye and said
Could you tell us why?" How do you answer a question like that? Where is
the rationality of a young person's death with all of life before him? With all
the promise of his gifted personality?
"

,

.

,

.

,

All of us have had times in our lives when we have had huge questions
that ask, only if God would explain to us why this happened? W/hat the driving
purpose was in this? If there was only some meaning that we could
understand... if only God would give us answers.
Now you see, this takes us right back to the time Christianity was first
launched upon the Jewish and the Greek world. VJhat did the Jew want? The
Jew in this lesson wanted action. He wanted a sign or some indication that
God was in control. And you know how characteristic this was of the Jewish

thinking. If only there could be some messiah who would come. A messiah
who would ride through rivers of blood and would put down these Romans
and establish Himself on the throne of David. These people would reign with
Him and be the secretaries of His cabinet and everything would be set straight.
The Jew was looking for a messiah who would be big and strong and active
and dramatic and

powerful.

And what about the Greek? The Greek in Christ's day was looking for
Aristotle. Looking for some demagogue of wisdom. Looking for some blue
print, some significant pattem as to what the meaning to life was all about.

Something that would make

sense.

Now I want to show you the contemporary relevance of this scripture.
For you see, what the Jew wanted so long ago, we want. What the Greek
wanted back there, we want. Action. Answers.

Watch what happens. Paul says, "All right Jew. Want action? Want a
demonstration of God's power. I'll give you that. I preach Christ cmcified.
There's your action. He says, "All right Greek. Want answers? Want a blue
print to life? I'll give you that. I preach Christ cmcified. There's your answer
to life.

You see, all roads meet at Calvary. Well, what did the Jew think of that?
Wanting a demonstration of the power of God... and getting a cross! VJhat
did he think about it? Not much... for Paul goes on the say, "Unto the Jew
the cross was a stumbling block. The word in the Greek is scandalon from
where we get our English word scandal: an embarrassment, an offense. Paul
knew what he was talking about... for he was a Jew. Once, when he
contemplated Christ and His cross, he felt as the Jew of his day. He felt it was
all an enigma, it was all an embarrassment, it was all an offense. And he too
stumbled over it. After all, didn't the Law of Moses say, "cursed is anyone who

fiangs

on a

tree?"
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And the Jew said, "Paul, you have given us just the opposite of what we
want. We want a God who is powerful, and you have given us impotence. And

wanted a God who is a victor, and you have given us a victim. You have
given us a god with his back against the wall... hanging on a tree. We can't
accept that. That's not action. That's no demonstration of God's power. If

we

it's a demonstration of God's vulnerability. It's
God's weakness. Take Him away.

anything

a

demonstration of

Forget about the ancient Jew. What about us? We who are looking for
twentieth-century signs. We are looking for a God who's big and strong. For
a God to do something.
We ask God to heal

a

loved

one...

but the loved

one

dies. We ask God

straighten out a marriage. but it ends in divorce. We ask God to right some
terrible injustice. but it seems tmth was the victim. An error, falsehood, lies
seem to reign the day. We ask God to open up some wonderful door of
opportunity, career; marriage or whatever. It seemed like the door opened
to

.

.

.

.

up for others. .but for

us it didn't open. And there we are crying out to some
"Oh
heaven,
God, do something; get a move on, intercede in my
me
at
this
affairs; help
point of need; come solve this problem for me; come
with healing here; come with strength there." It seems so often that God
doesn't move very quickly and that God doesn't come as we would have liked
or as dramatically as we would have liked. And the years pass and we linger
on with whatever the need. It seems that if we are not careful, we will stumble
over the very thing that the Jew stumbled over so long ago.
.

silent

And what did the Greek think of the answer? That Greek wanting a blue
print for life. A formula for living and getting a cross. VJhat did he think of
it? Not much, for Paul said, "Unto the Greek the cross was foolishness. The
world in the Greek for foolishness is the word moria. There used to be a line
song you will not hear sung anymore, I

think, unless you listen to some
I
old
Lawrence
Welk
as
do, "They call the wind Moria." That
program
very
is the Greek word that means foolishness. Emptiness. All sound and fury
signifying nothing; a lot of noise but nothing else. Paul knew what he as
talking about for he was the cosmopolitan man. There was a lot of Greek
thinking in the apostle Paul, as you know, not only Jewish thinking but Greek
thinking. He fully understood the Greeks who thought the cross was
foolishness. He once thought it was foolish himself. The Greek says to Paul,
"You have given us just the opposite of what we wanted. We wanted an answer
to life, but you haven't given us any answers. You have given us a deeper more
difficult question. We wanted a super, beautiful Aristotle, but you have given us
a bloody victim hanging on a tree. VJhy, it even offends our aesthetic
temperament. We can't accept this. .Sacred head now wounded with grief and
shame bowed down! There is no answer in that, Paul. There's no blue print for
living in that. If anything its a blue print for dying. Take him away.
in

a

.

us

Forget about the ancient Greek. What about us? VJhat about those of
are looking for answers Those of us who are looking for a formula

who
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for life. Wfiy did my loved one die? Wfiy is tfie road to maturity so difficult?
Why can't 1 have my hearts desire? Why didn't this work out? Why are there
so

many

complications

on

the

darkness-deeper darkness.

path of life? Instead of getting light... we get
Instead of a dawning of some kingdom of

heaven. .it seems that Christ is descending into some depth. Is it mad to offer
this to the worid? Some Christ hanging on a tree as the answer to the blinding
realities of life as we must live life today? If we are not careful we could tend
to think that maybe the Greek was right-foolishness.
.

But that is not the end of the story. In fact it's at this point the gospel
happens. That Jew, wanting action from God; a sign
from heaven, but getting a cross and stumbling over it and calling it a
scandal. .looks again at the cross and says, wait a minute. Maybe I too quickly
came to a conclusion. Maybe the cross is God's power.
Maybe the cross is
a sign from God. Yes, I see it, says the Jew in Paul. The cross is the power
of God. It is the sign from heaven. It is God in action. In fact, Paul goes on
to say that the cross is the greatest power of God. It's the greatest
demonstration of His authority.
emerges. Watch what

.

And we ask, how is the cross a great demonstration of God's power? Let
that question by asking this question. What is the power of evil?
Have you thought about it? What's so bad about being bad? What's the power
of evil? The power of evil is its self propagating power. Evil gives birth to evil.
Resentment produces resentment. Retaliation gives birth to retaliation. In
fact, did you know that that is the devil's strategy in the world? We see it on
every level-in our marriages; in our society; in our educational institutions;
even in our churches sometimes and certainly among the nations of the world.
me answer

I have married a lot of couples in my day and I'm thinking of one couple,
particular, that I married. Here they were standing in front of me. I don't
know why this comes to me, but I looked up to say to him "Repeat after
in

me". .and he wasn't there. It's awful hard to have a marriage with only one.
was he? He was flat out on the floor. He was nervous and it was hot
hyperventilated and there he was. 1 didn't say it. .but I felt like saying,
brother get up, we are going through with this whether you want to go
through it or not. And we set him on a chair and he was married that way.
.

Where
and he

.

Married sitting in a chair and standing next to the giri. I thought to myself,
boy I can see that he's going to be the master of his house. I have married
a lot of couples and they are very much in love and it's just beautiful. I have
been married nearly 41 years, and it's marvelous. There's no question about
it, it's wonderful! I pronounced them husband and wife. They embraced, the
music played, they marched down the isle and we threw whatever we throw
and they go on their honeymoon. And it's terrific. But then two out of three
times in America something happens. I don't know what? I don't know if he
said something to her that he should not have said or she said something to
him. I don't know who said it first... but I know that whoever said it first, the
other one responds with some kind of negative statement akin to what was
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said. Resentment builds. And then hatred builds. And you know it's the tmth
with that process. The couple who was so much in love and dreamed of
spending their lives together. .now won't even talk to each other. They hire
lawyers to do their talking and they stand before some divorce court judge with
all the negativism, and with all the hurt and all the anger... and he's dividing
.

up the spoils. How does that happen? That's the power of evil. Evil gives birth
to evil. Resentment produces resentment. It happ)ens in every level of society.

One nation says something negative about another nation and the other
retaliates and before long we are throwing bombs at each other and asking
the question, "How is the cross the great power of God? I answer that by
asking the question, "What is the power of evil? The power of evil is its self

propagating power.
Now what happened when Christ died on the cross? He did something
the cross that no other power in all the universe could ever accomplish.
Something on the cross that all religious form and ceremony and liturgy and
even law could not accomplish. But here was the God-man. The theological
word is theanthropic person-theos, God. Anthropos, man. The theanthropic
person; one-hundred percent God and one-hundred percent man. The only
two hundred percent personality who ever lived is Jesus. Touching God with
one hand, touching us with the other hand. What happened to sin when He
died on the cross: the Bible said, "He spoiled principalities and powers." He
on

bore in His body, in His spirit in His very soul, the power of evil and He refused
to allow hatred thmst at Him; to produce hatred. He prayed for His enemies
saying, "Father forgive them for they don't know what they do. He refused to
"

produce resentment from the resentment thmst at Him. He refused to retaliate.
He refused to hate his murderers. He broke the cycle of evil in his own body and
in His own spirit. And He made atonement for the world-redemption from sin.
For each of us He did something that no other power in all the universe could
accomplish. He broke the power of canceled sin and He set us free from sin and
for the first time in human history, you will find in Him and in His sacrifice on
the cross, the power that can break the vicious cycle of evil.
Now when you are in the presence of the cross or when you think about
the cross, you don't think of the cross as weakness. .you think of it as power.
They gave Him a cross and made it a throne. He reigns from that tree. They
took Him outside the gates of the city to die. .but in dying He opened up the
gates of the city of God for all who will come to Him. There is no power like
.

.

the power of redemption and forgiveness and atonement. .and it's all in Him.
.

Can you think of what that means for us? What a wonderful gospel! It
means that if you come with sorrows and burdens too heavy to carry; it means
that if you come with wrongness at the center of your being however that
wrongness might be defined (maybe you are not the person you know you
ought to be or maybe there are things in your life you don't want there and
you know shouldn't be there or maybe you're not the dad you ought to be

ought to be or the young person you ought to be or the
grandparent you ought to be) but you bring all of this and expose your
or

the

mom

you
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wrongness, your sorrows, your

Somehow psychological

burdens, and somehow lay it at His feet.
don't go deep enough; somehow New

answers

Year's resolutions don't do it; somehow promises of the betterment of
mankind just won't cut it. And here we are bringing these problems that are
beyond us... we can't massage them out of existence, we can't rearrage our
mental furniture until it all goes away. Somehow it won't work, we tried it.
But we need help. We need help beyond ourselves. We need a power beyond
ourselves. We need forgiveness and we can't forgive ourselves. We need a touch
of somebody who can touch us at our point of need, someone who can make
a difference. And we bring it all to Him and we
lay it at His feet.
1 don't know the alchemy of Calvary that tums the iron of bitterness into
the gold of blessing. I think I have studied all the theories of atonement now,
but I don't know how to fathom by any theory of the atonement, what

happens at Calvary. But I know this from personal experience and I've
it over the years. W/hen

seen

with our losses and our weakness and our
wrongness and our burdens and lay them at His feet and expose them to His
love and His understanding and discover that He knows all about us and that
He loves us in spite of what He knows about us and He cares about us and
He's really interested in us and that He can make a difference in our lives if
we allow Him by grace through faith to come into our lives. .1 know that there
is power in His being and in His presence and in His blood that can make me
right where I was wrong; that can give me forgiveness for being less than what
I should have been. He can even enter into my sorrows and my losses with
compassion and strength that goes beyond human manipulation. I discovered
that Christ cmcified and risen, is indeed the power of God.
we come

.

and getting a cross and calling it foolish
and says, "Wait a moment, 1 thought this whole
business of Calvary was foolishness, not the way to life, but the way to death,
maybe there is in the cross; maybe there is in Christ, the one who was willing
to lay down His life for others; maybe there is formula for living in the cross;
That Greek wanting

ness, looks again at the

answers

cross

maybe there is a wisdom there."
"Yes," says the Greek, "I see it now. The cross is not only the power
of God, it is the wisdom of God. I say "How is the cross the wisdom of God?
I will answer that by asking, "What is the wisdom of the world?" You don't
have to do much reading today or observing today and you don't have to be
much of a philosopher to pick up what the wisdom of the worid is today.
' '

,

What's the blue print for life as far as the world is concemed? You know the
formula. You have to have security. Certainly, you can't have life without
security. You have to have happiness. What's the use of living without
happiness? You must assert yourself. After all you've got to look our for
number one and, if I could have enough money... that could be security. If I
could have happiness and if I could have my own way (self-assertion) and
added to that if I could tack on health, what better fomiula for life could I have
then security, egotism and happiness. You know the only problem with that
formula? Life has a way of unraveling it. One can't control it.
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I talked with

a man, a friend of
mine, in Washington, D.C., some time
He
ago.
said, "Earle, I'm feeling terrific!" I said, "What are you feeling terrific
about?" He said, "I have just been with my accountant. I'm going to retire
next year and I have put some financial
things together. I never thought I'd
be a millionaire, but my accountant tells me that by doing this and this and
this, I'll be a millionaire. I can retire with no wonries. The future is all taken

of for my wife and me and the children and even the grandchildren. Boy,
great!" I replied, "That's great and I feel great for you. We ought to do
financial planning. And then the preacher in me came out. I said, "Suppose
a germ gets into your blood stream and the doctor
says there is nothing we
can do... it's incurable. You only have so
months
to live. Or suppose
many
you get on a plane out here at National Airport and it takes off and doesn't
make it. VJhat were we talking about," I asked him, "about security?" You
see this is the trouble with the worid's philosophy of life. Life has a way of

care

I feel

' '

unraveling.
I would give my life for my children. My son, when he was sixteen,
contracted Hodgkin's disease. This 200 pound, 6 foot guy, my boy, became
so thin and frail that I had to carry him up to his room at night. He couldn't
make the stairs by himself. I prayed that God would take my life and spare
his. When the doctors told us that he would not live beyond a certain Saturday,
I gave praise to God. He touched Steve on that very Saturday and for the first
time in nearly three months he said he was hungry. God healed him from the
very jaws of death. But he could have slipped on at that moment.
I have seven grandchildren... I had eight. But a month ago today, my
little five-year old grandson drowned in a neighbor's pool. I did the most
difficult thing I have ever done in my life... officiated at my own grandson's
funeral. You see, life has a way of unraveling and I can't keep all the loose
ends tucked in. I can't keep the plane from crashing. I can't keep that
accident from happening. I can't keep the germ from getting into my loved
ones. I can't do it and no matter how rich I am and no matter how much
education I have and no matter how much I think I have put life together... if
it unravels, I can't stop it.
cross the wisdom of God? I'll tell you. The cross says you put
in
hand
my hand. Christ of the cross says you believe in Me. You put
your
in
future
my hand. You put your children and your grandchildren in my
your

How is the

hand. You put your tomorrows in my hand. You put your prosperity in my
hand. You put your health in my hand. Christ says you put your trust in Me.
Does that mean that the plane will never crash? No... it doesn't mean that.
Does that mean the accident will never happen? No... it doesn't mean that.
The rain falls on the just and the unjust and I live in an imperfect body in an
imperfect world that is not yet redeemed. And so there will be disease,
tragedy, heartache, and accidents until Jesus comes. What it means is
this... you are to believe in the One who has been proven to be more than
a match for evil and tragedy and heartache and even death. Put your hand
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in deatli's conqueror. Put your hand in the One who is the resurrection and

the life. It means that even if tragedy happens and even if the doctor gives
you the bad news and even if the plane crashes... there is life beyond the
tragedy, there is life beyond the grave, there is hope beyond the loss. In a
world of uncertainty and shadows and unknown tomorrow's, it's wise; it's
wisdom; it's smart to believe in Him and to tmst in Him and to put all that
you are and all that you have in His hand.

right back where I began. I know what you want, what we all wantsomething. We all want action. I preach Christ
cmcified, risen, coming again. There's our action. We want answers. I preach
Christ cmcified. There's our answer. Christ, the power of God. Christ the
I'm

action from God to do

wisdom of God.
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SUNDAY SERMON:
A NEW CHURCH FOR OUR
NEW GLOBAL VILLAGE
By Bishop M. Stanley Mogoba

Bishop M. Staniey Mogoba, presiding bishop of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa, is
noted for his work for reconciliation. He was imprisoned on Robben island and emerged from
the experience as one of South Africa's leading advocates for peace. In 1 996 he was presented
the World Methodist Peace Award in Johannesburg.

21:1-7, John 13:31-38
Revelations 21:2, "I saw the Holy City, The New Jerusalem coming
down out of heaven from God. Prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for
Isaiah 65:17-25, Revelation

her husband."
It is

always good

Conference. This
in the worid.
of
Christians
family

to attend the World Methodist

reminds us that we are part of

a

large worid

also meeting after nearly 2000 years of Christianity. In four
shall be entering the 21st century and the third millennium of
Christianity. No one can blame us for feeling good about it. The Christian
movement is a great survivor remember King Pharaoh, Emperors Caesar,
We

years

are

we

-

Nero, Diocletion, mlers Stalin and Hitler. The
it is still

movement is still there and

strong.

Our world, in contrast, is not in good shape: Scientifically advanced and
sophisticated, but in terms of human relations and moral and ethical
development we are most backward even comparative savages; The names
Bosnia, Belfast, Herzegovina, Rwanda, Bumndi, Nigeria, Sharpville,
Voslooms, Shobashobane, etc., have appeared on our maps as the killing
-

fields of the worid.
The question before us all is: Is there any hope, any future? If Christians
to cease to be, would the world miss us? After nearly 2000 years of
Christianity what have we got to show for it?

were

-

A faith of renewal.

I want to bet

on

the side of Jesus. The faith He
One of the strange claims of

in many ways.

unique
bequeathed
Christianity is the promise of newness.
The prodigal son, after a life of complete failure, suddenly
to

us

is
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comes

to

himself and proclaims, "I will arise and go to my father." He prepares and
rehearses a speech he will give when he meets his father. On meeting his
father, he is met with such love and warmth that he does not even get a
chance to deliver his "Magnus Opus". So he is back where he started. A
new beginning, a new chance!
Peter denies his Lord and Master not once, but three times. He is
ashamed of himself. He dreads the possibility of meeting Jesus. One
morning, at the lakeside, Jesus appears and immediately, without conduct
ing an inquisition, says, "Simon Peter, do you love me?" "Yes, Lord," Peter
replies. "Feed my lambs" a new beginning, a new chance!
-

A visitor to Durban, South Africa, visited people living in cardbox and
plastic shelters. It was raining, and the water was seeping through. About
six people were huddled there mud all around them. When asked what help
they needed, instead of asking for a house a firm house that can withstand
the elements, the father said, "All I need is a job. Not pity or handouts. A
job to make a beginning in life."
Recently, I visited a small church in the bush north of Maputo, in
Mozambique. This was for years the operational area for the Renamo. We
had a heroic old minister there who refused to leave the place. He remained
there and at night the people left their grass thatched houses to sleep in the
bush. They moved from bush to bush allowing the Renamo to raid the
houses and sometimes set them alight.
-

-

Now, when I visited them the war had ended. I found them in a church
singing with great joy! Difficult to explain! I could say nothing to cause this
great outburst of joy. Just being there with them switched them on. And
instead, I was lifted up. We don't have a lot of that happening in our

sophisticated

cities

-

our

safe towns!

The writer of 2 Corinthians 5: 17 said it all, "If anyone is in Christ he
creature. The old has gone, the new has come! This is good news
for a worid which seems tired, with no fire.
The dream from the prisoner in Patmos contains the same thought for us.
' '

is

a new

A dream from Patmos

the island of dreams. Behold, I make all things new.
it can come to all of us.
come to a man in Patmos

If this dream can
An impossible dream! No! Not at all.

-

The prophet Isaiah had this revelation many years eariier. Behold, I will
Former things will not be
create a new heaven and a new earth.
more
no
No more weeping,
dying children, no more
remembered.
feed
will
together, the lion and the ox
exploitation, the wolf and the lamb
will eat straw

together. (Isaiah 65:17ff)

Revelation gives us the imagery of a new city: I saw the Holy City, the
New Jerusalem God, dwelling among people, wiping every tear from their
the old city cleaned up. It is completely
eyes. John's city, we are told, is not
-

new.
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The climax of this vision of a new city is the vision of a new temple.
Listen to what the writer says, in Revelation 21:22, "I did not see a temple
in the city." What? A new city without a temple! There is no temple in the

city. Yes, the whole city

is a temple! The new city and the new temple are
Behold, the dwelling of God is with men.
What a thought!
It is heaven breaking in to the earth. It is God manifesting His lordship
over the whole earth. It is liturgical presentation of heaven and earth being
co-extensive. It is an interpretation of History. The course of history is under
the direction of the heavenly throne. Light of God invading the darkness

one!

of

our

world.

The Berlin Wall crumbling! Apartheid walls cmmbling! Accord between
the Israeli and the Palestinians. Accord in South Africa; In Mozambique.
Indeed, God's dwelling is with man.

People of faith all over, and Christians in a very special way, are called
part of this great dream in human history. For God so loved not
only South Africa, or Brazil, but the whole world, that He gave us His only
begotten Son that those who believe in Him may not die, but live eternally.
So, let us widen our vision and, with God, recreate this world and bring
new life, new hope, new joy.
upon to be

God bless your effort and lives.
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Amen.

SUNDAY SERMON:
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT
By Dr. Jose Miguez Bonino

Miguez Bor)ir)o is an internationaiii; recognized ecumenist. He was an Official
Observer to the Second Vatican Council, has been president of the World Council of Churches
and currently serves as a member of the International Commission for Dialogue between the
World Methodist Council and the Roman Catholic Church. He has been a seminary president

Dr. Jose

and is

a

respectred national leader

in

Argentina.

Romans 8: 9-27. We have read a classical Pauline text which
opens to the readers the full meaning of all that we have in this new life freely
offered to us through Jesus Christ, in the power of the Spirit.

Scripture:

begins (verses 1-2) by reminding us of the door opened for us: "there
condemnation for those who are in Jesus Christ." But Paul is not
speaking of a mere "bill of indemnity' or "a free ticket to heaven:" what we
have is a new life a total involvement of God and the human person in a
direct and immediate relationship, in which God is not only above us, or with
us but in us, because "the Spirit of God dwells in' us (verse 9). It is this fact
that entitles us, says Paul, to address the Almighty in the very same word that
Jesus used which otherwise would be blasphemy Abba, 'my father.' It is
this fact which gives us the right to claim which otherwise be sacrilege a
It

is

no

-

-

-

-

-

in the inheritance of Christ's resurrection

participation

(verses 15-17).

Here we are, therefore, at the very center of our personal, warm, living
relation with God, in the sphere and under the power of the Spirit. And
suddenly (verse 19) the Apostle breaks all restraint, tums on the lights, opens
the curtains, and we find ourselves, bewildered, pressed and questioned by
all the forces and elements of creation. Our conversation with God does not

take place in some shadowy comer of a sanctuary, where we can whisper
outside the reach of human ears, or in the recess of our heart. No: it is a
public affair out in the open, where all creatures stand on tiptoe and stick
out their necks to see and hear what is happening with us, because in this
dialogue hangs their own future, their hope for liberation and fulfillment.
-

"

(verse
'We know that the whole creation has been groaning in travail.
this
of
the
exact
on
not
are
groaning
expectant
meaning
agreed
Exegetes
22).
of "creation" (ktisis). It is not difficult to discem in biblical terms the
'

.

-
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.

-

'groaning' of human creatures: "For I have heard the groaning of the
oppressed, now will I arise, saith the Lord..." (Psalm 12:5). Although the
word is not the same, we can also hear "the voice of thy brother's blood...
crieth unto me from the ground" (Gen. 4;10), "the wages of the laborers that
mowed your fields... crieth out...'' (James 5:4). Passages can be multiplied:
creation groans on the lips of women and men oppressed, tortured,
exploited, cheated and enslaved by other men and women. Moreover,
throughout Job and the Psalms we hear the groaning of people perplexed
by the victory of evil and the "silence' of the Lord, How long Oh Lord, how
long?" Creation groans in the captivity created by human oppression,
ambition, injustice and violence.
Paul's words, however, have a larger scope: it includes, I think, things,
energies, the whole realm of nature. Perhaps today we are beginning to hear
something of the groaning of this 'captivity of all creatures:' in the groaning
of waters drained of life by pollution; of the forests tumed into deserts through
irrational and profit-crazy exploitation; of the in-built obsolescence of the very
stuff of our earth as it goes through the grinds of our industrial and consumer
society; of the millions of tons of steel, the nuclear energy and the oil reserves
' '

'

,

harnessed in the weapons race to our insatiable will to dominate and control
all peoples and use them for our profit.
The nature that God subjected to the human family so that they might
lead it to its goal is caught in "human captivity to vanity" and sin, and groans
for delivery (verse 20-22). And this liberation is linked to "the manifestation
of the children of God" (verse 21). We, those whom the Spirit has taught
to say "Abba," we are Paul tells us the meaning of creation, the answer
to the groaning of earth and humans, the hope of the world!
-

solution, the key is in our hands. But Paul immediately 'cuts
.we
us down to size. There is no reason for complacency or triumphalism.
to
We
even
know
how
"don't
ourselves. groan inwardly. ." (verse 23).
pray
as we ought" (verse 26). There is no place for 'boasting' in the Spirit. We
are also captive. But something has happened to us: poor and perplexed and
weak as we are, we have received the Spirit, we have heard the word of
promise and hope, and we know it to be tme: this is all we have. But it is
enough!
We may ask: what is Paul here talking about? What does he mean? No
more but no less than our sanctification in the Spirit. He is speaking about
the persons and the community who begins to move freely and unpossessively
among the things of the world, because they (we) know that we live in the
house of the Father and therefore to not need to steal or to hoard. They (we)
are persons and community that begin to give up all needs to preserve their
(our) image and status and self concem because our dignity has been once
for all ensured as "God's children." They (we) are the persons and the
not in self-seeking
community that has begun to discem the meaning of life,
but in the fellowship and solidarity of love.
We

are

the

"

'

.

.

.

.
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.

We

are

isolation,

those who

greed,

our

our

begin to... We live still captive of our fears, our
'privacy.' But something has happened: the veil is

torn. We Icnow what is tme and what is lie. And because of it we are sent,
have a 'mission.' A dry and sterile earth groans expecting the love of a
human community to make it fmitful; the dispossessed of the worid groan for

we

the freedom to live as human beings; the youth of our time groan for a
fellowship of love; and we believers groan also, because we have tasted the
taste of tmth, but are still unable to fully live by it and realize it (verse 24).
Though we groan in powerlessness, we cannot abandon hope. Women and
men who have received the Spirit are 'rara avis,' strange people, convinced
by the Spirit, against all evidence, that freedom, love and fellowship are the
truth, and therefore people that will not cease groaning, seeking, hoping,
strained towards the future, betting on God's tomorrow, ready to give up the
security of today, even when we do not see clearly, "for hope that is seen is
no hope; for what a person sees, why should she hope for?" (verse 24).
A final question: are we rea//y this kind of people? are we indeed people
of the Spirit, the new community of Pentecost or are we still "people of the
flesh?" do we wake each moming in the hope and the stmggle for the new
or do we simply expect the safety of the old and are irritated when something
unexpected disturbs us? do we expect creation to move forward to its goal
or simply to offer us a safe place for our own introverted and private
satisfaction? do we expect the Spirit to lead us to stmggle for the freedom
and newness of creation or simply to sanctify and preserve our egoistic 'life
in the flesh closed in on ourselves? We cannot really answer these questions.
But, finally, Paul opens a still larger scene: the curtains of Heaven itself, to
show us the ultimate dimension of faith: and there, God, god-self, the Holy
Spirit is seen groaning, Godself involved in the drama of hope: when we
become restless and unable to accommodate our lives to the old reality of a
worid captive to injustice and decay; when we rebel against the meaninglessness of human suffering and deprivation, of waste and destmction; when we
-

-

-

-

'

,

to create a bit of freedom, love, joy, fellowship...
that groans in us; and when we fall asleep,
Spirit
Ho/y
then,
within
established
meaninglessness and injustice as if we know
comfortably
with a betrayed creation and struggles
the
groans
then,
Spirit
nothing...

try, however hesitantly,
it is the

to

awaken

us

back to

our

true vocation

as

God's children! This is what

unity of the groaning of creation, the sign of a restless
prayer really
the
expectation that strains toward the future, the praise for the victory
faith,
is: the

our yes to God taking our neighbor as witness and
neighbor taking God as witness. Prayer is taking our place
within the stmggle of creation for its liberation in justice, freedom and peace.
Prayer is echoing the Spirit's own travail for the coming of God's Kingdom.
When we begin to live this life in the Spirit, then we have the right to claim,
again with Paul (verses 37-38), that "we are more than conquerors through
him who loved us" and nothing "will be able to separate us from the love

that is certain. Prayer is
it is our yes to

of God

our

in Christ Jesus our Lord.

"
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SUNDAY SERMON:
MINISTERING TO A BROKEN PEOPLE
By Bishop Donald G. K. Ming

Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, a native of Bermuda, was educated at Wilberforce University
Payne Theological Seminary. Elected Bishop in 1 976, he has served in South Africa,
Kenya, the Caribbean, parts of South America and England. He has carried out successful
is nationally recognized as a political,
programs in motivating children and young people and
social and religious leader, ministering to the total person: body, mind and spirit.
and

This is a very familiar text to all of us. The scene of Peter and John going
at Peter and John.
up to the temple at prayer-time. Let's look for a moment
In fact, they had
friends.
We would discover that Peter and John were fast
call
we
them, "fishing
might
been friends for years. Fishing companions or,
buddies." No doubt, they had grown up together around the seashore of
-

Jemsalem. It was here that they met Jesus, who called them into His ministry,
and challenged them to "follow Him and He would make them fishers of men.
As we examine the lives of these two, we discover that they were not only
disciples, but they became a part of Jesus' "inner circle"... always very close
to him.
They had the benefit of being a part of that "transfiguration
experience" where God anointed Jesus and declared that, "This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased!" The two were so close to Jesus
that on that resurrection moming when they heard the news that Jesus had
risen from the grave, they quickly ran to the tomb to witness for themselves.
And now, having been influenced and touched by that 'Pentecostal experi
ence,' they proceeded to go to the temple to pray. Note that Peter and John
never surrendered the tradition of their fathers. In spite of the fact that they
had had a new-found experience, they did not let go of their valuable
traditions of prayer. And so "at the ninth hour, they went to pray. It would
behoove some of us, in our daily lives, to find that the strength of our lives
to have a little talk with
may be enriched if we would but stop long enough
found time to pray.
John
Jesus and tell Him all about our trials. Peter and
"

-

' '

,

Now as we approach the temple, there was a beggar at the gate who had
been sitting there, year in and year out, day in and day out. He glanced at
Peter and John and obviously could see in them the support that he needed
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for his daily journey. And so, he looked at them and they looked at him. Then
Peter, recognizing the need to do something about this brother's crooked
ness, said to him, "Look on us," and he perceived that he would receive
something of them and began to ask alms. Peter said, "Silver and gold we
have none, but we've got something to help you in your brokenness! We are
prepared to minister unto you. Look on us."
If we are to minister to broken people, first of all, we've got to look at
them! A look sometimes can make people tum away from us. Many things
depend upon the way we look at people. We can encourage someone by just
a pleasant look or we can tum that very same person off by a mean look.

Some of us constantly look at folks as if we have no use for them as
if we'd rather not see them. And there are others of us who carry a pleasant
smile which makes others around us comfortable; hence giving them a sense
of belonging and encouraging them to reach for their self-worth and to reach
for their dignity. Yes! Just a look makes a difference.
-

There are various kinds of looks that we as Christians need to carry on
the journey if we are to minister to people. First of all, there is a Look of
Promise. In the 15th chapter of Genesis, between the 3rd and 5th verses,
you will see that Abraham was an old man and full of disappointments. He
complained to God that he would not have an heir and that the young man,
Elisha of Damascus, living in his home, was not his true heir. Perhaps, death
would find him without children. But God, in the 5th verse, brought him forth
abroad and said, "Look now towards heaven and count the stars and if thou

shall thy seed be."
Every now and then in the midst of disappointment, we need to look to
the stars! Look upward!! For the Psalmist said, "I will look to the hills, from
whence cometh my help, for my help cometh from the Lord who has made
heaven and earth." Look upward in spite of your sickness; our God is able
be able to number

to

supply

our

them,

so

every need.

This is

a

"Look of Promise."

of Encouragement."
and then we've got
need somebody
who
and
broken
are
who
There are people on this joumey
know
let
them
and
that, "it pays
to give them the 'ministry of encouragement'
with me and
Lord
the
34
Psalms
to serve Jesus everyday."
says, "Omagnify
me and
heard
He
and
Lord
the
I
sought
let us exalt His Name together.
Ever

to carry the "Look

now

delivered my soul from all my fears."
Everybody needs somebody to encourage them on the joumey and to
remind them that 'our God is able.' He can do all things, but fail! There is
a

'Look of

Encouragement.'

Then there's "A Look of Glory." In the seventh chapter of the Book
of Acts, verse 55, you will read these words, "But he, being full of the Holy
and Jesus
Spirit, looked up steadfastly, into heaven and saw the glory of God,
Celebration!"
"A
of
Look
is
This
Every
standing on the right hand of God.
Christian ought to have a look of celebration! You ought to have joy

sometime! There ought

to be shouts sometime! ! There
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ought to be praises

sometimes! As you look up and see Jesus, high and lifted up, there ought
to be a shout, "Hallelujah! Praise Jehovah! Glory to His Name!" If you want
to minister to people in their 'broken-ness,' give them a feeling that God
cares. "Yes! He cares; I know He cares. His heart is touched by our grief."

Secondly, if you are a minister to people's broken-ness, you must listen
us who have an 'already made-up mind.' We
but
never
have
stop to find out what the problems are. We
solutions,
always

to them. There are too many of

know what the needs are. In Exodus, God says
by reason of their taskmasters, for I know
their sorrows. God "listens' to His children. Thank God, He hears our cries!
The Psalmist cried out, "Hear my cry, O God, attend unto my prayer. From

can

to

give answers before

we

Moses, "I've heard their

cries
'

' '

the ends of the earth will I cry unto Thee. VJhen my heart is overwhelmed,
lead me to the Rock that is higher than I." We must hear people before we

proceed

to

give

answers.

old Negro spiritual that says, "King Jesus Is A-Listening all
one sinner pray." So, if we are to minister to a 'broken
to
hear
day long
in
'broken
these
times,' we've got to "listen" to them! Listen to
people'
them
There's

an

-

people in their broken-ness, we've got to love
the
them. "For God so loved
world, that He gave His only begotten Son;
Him
shall not perish, but shall have everlasting
on
that whosoever believeth
world
needs
the
life. (John 3:16) What
today is love and more love. Hatred
American society! From Congress
our
of
comer
out
from
is spewing
every
down and from the Ghetto up Hatred! Rich against poor black against
white ins against outs Hatred, causing blacks to kill each other! Hatred
causing the people in Bosnia to kill each other! Hatred causing bombs to
explode in the subway! Hatred- causing people, innocent people, to be killed!
If

we are

to minister to

"

-

-

-

-

-

-

Because of hatred, the world seems to be tom apart!! What we need today
is LOVE and we've got to begin to love people, in spite of themselves! Love
those that despitefully use us, who persecute us, who say all manner of evil

against us falsely. Love them anyhow! Love them when they would hate you
and put stumbling blocks in your pathway, love them anyhow! "For greater
love hath no man than this than for a man to lay down his life for his friends.
It is your job my job to love people if we are to "Minister" to them. Half
the time in life, most of us don't really love people, so we don't care what
' '

-

-

-

happens to them. But, if we love them we would minister the them we would
help them. Peter and John loved folks and could not help but reach out and
-

minister to them.
'

The concluding part is, to minister to people we must lift them up. 'And
Peter, took him by the 'right hand' and lifted him up." Anytime you do
something in the Name of Jesus, something will happen! Something will
happen! Something will happen! And Peter and John said, "In the Name
of Jesus get up and walk." In the Name of Jesus, "every knee must bow, every
tongue must confess! In the Name of Jesus, the blind can see. In the Name
-

-

"
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of Jesus the lame can walk! Lift them in the Name of Jesus! The hungry can
be fed! IntheNameof Jesus, rocks will cry out! IN THE NAME OF JESUS"Jesus the Name high over all in hell, or earth, or sky," Angels and men
before it fall and devils fear and fly.
Jesus the Name to sinners dear, the Name to sinners given, it scatters
all their guilty fear; It tums their hell to heaven."
"When I survey the wondrous cross, On which the Prince of glory died.
My richest gain I count but loss And, pour contempt on all my pride.
"Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, save in the death of Christ my God.
All the vain things that charm me most, I sacrifice them to His blood.
'Were the whole realm of nature mine. That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine. Demands my soul, my life, my all."
-

'
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SUNDAY SERMON:
BETWEEN GIBEAH AND MICHMASH
By Bishop Ann Sherer

North Carolina, Andover Newton
Bishop Ann Sherer holds degrees from the University of
at Emory University. She has served her
School
Candler
and
School
of
Theology
Theological
and is currently President
denomination as a member of the General Board of Discipleship
resident bishop of the
on the Status and Role of Women. She is
Commission
General
the
of
Missouri Area.

Scripture: 1 Samuel 14:1-15; Matthew 16:21-26
the edge
We catch a glimpse of Saul seated under a pomegranate tree on
like the
look
of his home town Gibeah. He is king of Israel, but he does not
his
of
the depth
sadness,
popular image of a king. One look at his face and
hits us. A scene from a recent U.S. film,
and
fear
depression
discouragement,

to grips with
Oliver Stone's Nixon springs to consciousness. Nixon, coming
must either
he
that
and
the fact that the Watergate scandal has defeated him
the White House, drinking heavily,
resign or be impeached, wanders about
once to pray, seeking to unravel how
the
on
wall,
the
trying
to
portraits
talking
Hamlet.
he got into such a terrible mess as tragic a figure as Shakespeare's
of Saul
stories
Biblical
to
Saul is just as despondent and our minds leap ahead
and
mind
troubled
his
sooth
to
raging while the young David plays a harp
has
he
feels
He
next.
to
do
what
spirit. Here is a leader who does not know
messed up and there is no plan B.
Two weeks before Saul was ready to fight the Philistines, he had gathered
into battle. They
to
together an all-volunteer militia and they were ready go
with iron
the
all
controlled
Philistines
villages
The
swords.
lacked armor and
but the troops
had
Jonathan
son
his
swords,
and
Saul
works. Only King
God had
believed God was with them and they were ready to claim the land
come and
to
Samuel
the
for
wait
to
had
priest
But
they
promised to them.
them. They waited
offer the sacrifice that would ensure God's presence with
the sacrifice
offered
Saul
come.
not
he
did
still
Finally
and
for seven long days
move into battle,
could
before
But
to
they
were
go.
ready
himself and they
his boundaries and that
Samuel appeared and told Saul he had overstepped
this
heartening news the
and God were displeased with him. With
-

Samuel
into battle. Not surprisingly they are roundly
troops under Saul's leadership go
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defeated. Maybe it is tfie defeat. MaylDe it is Samuel making life fiard for fiim.
Maybe it is a crisis of faitfi Whatever the reason, Saul gives up and goes home.
He just sits down. He has no heart for leadership. No plans. No possible
courses of action. He feels God has given up on him just as he has given up
.

both himself and God. Depression settles over most of the area. Many of
the troops go home. 600 remain. There is no one there to lead them. This
is a picture of tragic, hopeless defeat. The future looks bleak. Saul does not

on

want to risk

again.

Meanwhile Jonathan gets disgusted with his father and he and his armor
bearer head off toward the Philistines. They stop and pray to God as they
descend into the valley between Saul and Jonathan's home in Gibeah and the

the rocky crag of Michmash.
Jonathan asks for a sign. He discems from this time of prayer that he and
the armor bearer are to show themselves to the front line guards. If the guards
the amior
say, "Come up to us," then God will give them into Jonathan and
to
"Come
the
call
hear
us," and
up
bearer's hands." They show themselves,
the
look
of
midst
into
the
with
them
they go right up
trusting in God's presence

military

camp of the Philistines

high

up

on

They are so brazen that the troops are caught off guard and chaos ensues.
The remaining Israelite troops are able to follow through with a victory.
Jonathan could not wait on his father any longer. He felt comjDelled to
act, to let God work through him. He refused to let present defeats deflect
him from the possibilities of God's promised future. He was willing to risk and
what Don
move vulnerably into the future. He moved into the future with
him.
use
to
able
was
God
and
English calls an "optimism of grace,"
The scene changes. We are in Moab. Naomi and her Moabite daughtersin-law, Orpah and Ruth, are three widows without any means of support.
Years earlier Naomi and her husband Elimelech had migrated to Moab when
Judah was experiencing a great famine. Their two sons, Mahlon and Chilion,
outs.

had married Moabite wives. First Elimelech and then the sons died. There
to go home to Judah where
were no future and no children. Naomi decided
Both
the drought was over and there was family who would care for her.
free from their
daughters-in-law started to go with her, but she set them
own families of origin.
obligation to her and urged them to return to their
life in a new land. She
Orpah tumed her back on the possibilities of a new
and in the cultural
went home to her mother's house, to banrenness,

understanding, to death.
new land, the new
Ruth, however, was open to the new possibilities, the
She knew new
the
future.
into
life. She was willing to risk vulnerably moving
flank. She said
her
tree
protecting
life was not available under a pomegranate
from
back
tum
to
following you!
or
to Naomi, "Do not press me to leave you
I
will
lodge; your people shall be
Where you go, I will go; Where you lodge,
my

people, and your God
Ruth stayed open to

gleaning fields,

to a

new

my God."
new

possibilities,

to

manriage with Boaz, to
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work-even vulnerably
life with her baby Obed.

new
new

She rejected barrenness and death and moved vulnerably into the future trusting
Naomi and Naomi's God.
a choice. We can, with Saul, allow defeat and disappointment
despondent, self -protective, under the pomegranate tree. We can,
with Orpah, let set-backs send us home to our mother's house where we do
not have to be an adult, where we do not take risks. We can dwell on what
cannot be and what is not in our personal lives or our church life. We can sit
under the pomegranate tree and lick our personal wounds. Perhaps we have
lost a spouse through death or divorce. Perhaps we have lost a job or
underachieved in our work. Perhaps our children have left home and we
cannot imagine daily life without them. Perhaps we are threatened with
serious, debilitating disease. We feel life is over and we sit down under the
pomegranate tree to die. We believe a life of barrenness is our only option.

We have

to leave

us

We believe God has given up on us and we have given up on ourselves. We
are even afraid to hope. All we can do is protect what we have left.
In the church

we

sit under the

pomegranate

tree and

moan

about

decreasing numbers, about lack of youth, about increasing secularization,
about the poor response to our ministries and our evangelism efforts, about
the grand days of the church and the ways we used to do things. Our
attendance and apportionment pay-out statistics depress us. We suspect God
and we have given up on ourselves. We do not believe in
a God-creating future in which we can share. We quit risking. We settle into an
existence of paying the preacher, keeping up the building, paying a little on
apportionments, and taking care of each other. We maintain what we have,
rather than risk it all reaching out to the people beyond our doors and borders.
has given up

on us

But we have another choice. We can move with risk and tmst, with
Jonathan and Ruth toward a new future. We can believe with Jonathan that
maybe God will act for us and new options and possibilities will emerge. We
can believe that redemptive options will suggest themselves if we stay open
to God and are willing to move vulnerably into God's future. We can walk with
Ruth toward new lands and multiple risks, toward growth and that glimmer

possibility of new life.
gospel lesson from Matthew follows a discussion among Jesus and
the disciples about who Jesus is. You remember there was some discussion
about whether he was Jeremiah or one of the other prophets come back to
life. Then suddenly Simon Peter seems to get it, to understand, and he says
Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of the living God. When Peter has finally gotten
the right answer, Jesus begins to unpack for him and the other disciples what
Messiahship means. He tells them that he must go to Jemsalem, undergo
great suffering, be killed and on the third day be raised. Peter rebukes such
an idea, "God forbid it. Lord! This must never happen to you." Jesus says
to him, "Get behind me satan. You are a stumbling block to me.. .if any of
you want to become my disciples, you will have to deny yourself, take up your
of

a

The

cross

and follow

me.

You will have to lose your life in order to
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save

it."

In the Nordic myth, Siegfried, the radical young hero sets out to slay a
dragon which has caused much destmction. The dragon has devoured many
people and keeps may others in terror. Siegfried kills the beast and then
in its hot blood until he has a thick rough skin that no sword or arrow
penetrate. Nothing can touch him. Nothing can hurt him. He has become
invulnerable.

bathes
can

we often long for... a risk-free life. Saul, under the
and
Orpah, headed for her mother's house are longing
pomegranate tree,
for Seigfried' s risk free life It is a life Simon and Garfunkel describe in a 1 960' s
song, "I am a rock, I am an island. A rock feels no pain and an island never
cries." When divorce, death, famine, oppression, defeat come, our first
response is to keep our flank covered, to protect ourselves, to retreat and

Seigfried has

what

.

retrench.
But the Christ calls such attempts at risk-free, self-protecting living, the
way of death and says: "Get behind me Satan."
Dorthee Soelle, a Gemian theologian who has taught at New York's
Union Theological School for a number of years, contrasts the invulnerability

of being washed in the blood of the dragon with the vulnerability of being
washed in the blood of the Lamb. Jesus on the cross is not protected by
dragon blood. Jesus is completely vulnerable to pain, rage, betrayal, scorn,
shame, suffering and death. He is the slain vulnerable lamb. To follow this
slain lamb, to take up our cross and follow Jesus, is to be open and vulnerable
to the pain and rage and betrayal and scom directed toward ourselves and
to the pain and rage and betrayal and scom and oppression
to be
open

directed toward

our

neighbor.

Christ our Lord invites us to move from Gibeah where we hope to keep
what we have or, maybe, have left, where we are trying so hard to protect
ourselves from pain and failure and danger.
Christ invites us to leave our mother's house where we are trying to live
the
risk-free lives. Christ asks us to leave behind our craving for the blood of
and
above
all
pain
powerful,
the desire to be untouched, invulnerable,

dragon,
and to enter
hurt. Instead, Christ invites us to share in the blood of the Lamb
to
chose
in
Christ
share, to walk
vulnerably into the suffering world God
the
possibility of failure and
vulnerably into the world where sin, disease and
that is vulnerable,
death and pain abound. Christ calls us to a discipleship

and often hurtful world. Christ
compassionate, open, and active in a hurting
offers to make us a new
Christ
calls us to abundant, risky, self-giving life.
or
defeat, a person who does not
creation, a person who does not fear death

her energy on self-preservation, a person able to live the
tree and death
abundant, self-giving life. Will you retreat to the pomegranate
and new
of Gibeah or will you move with Christ toward Michmash, Golgotha

expend

all his

or

resurrected, self-giving life?
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SUNDAY SERMON:

HOLY

SPIRIT, PRESENCE AND GIFT
By Rev. Brian Beck

Reu. Brian E. Beck has been secretary of the British Methodist Conference since 1 984. During
this time he also served as president of the Conference in 1 993-1 994. In his early ministry
Brian Beck served in Kenya. He is currently co-chairperson of the Oxford Institute of

Methodist

Theological Studies.

Scripture: Isaiah 61:1-7 and Romans 8:14-27
The front doorbell rang. I opened the door. It was the postman with a
parcel. A gift from a distance. A thing to keep, a reminder of friendship, but
far away.
I had other gifts that day, for it was my birthday. There was one from
my wife, but she was not a distant friend, but a constant presence, with me
every day. Her presence, her being with me, is a gift in itself.
the friend

was

Gift and presence.
All sorts of packages come through the post. Some are a surprise, a
welcome gift. Some we have asked for and have been waiting for. Some we
have to pay for. Some we do not want unsolicited gifts, junk mail. They
have one thing in common: they all come from people far away whom we
cannot see. Strangers perhaps. Friends maybe. But distant. The postman

brings the gift but

not the

giver.

Then there are the presences, the people
time, all the time perhaps.

near

us, with

us a

lot of the

Not all of these are welcome. Every day with hundreds of thousands of
other people, I travel to work in central London You get closer to your fellow
human beings in a commuter train than anywhere else on earth. It is not a
experience! Especially when the train gets stuck it can be hot and
.

pleasant
sticky. You

want to be free.

And while we are thinking of unwelcome presences, there are those
follow you around. They think they
people who attach themselves to you and
to grasp that they are not wanted.
able
be
to
seem
don't
and
are your friend,
the person with an obsession
the
is
stalker,
of
course,
of
side
this,
The worst
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who follows you everywhere, sends messages, makes phone calls. That can
be frightening.
But there is the other sort of presence, the welcome presence. The
husband or wife, the close friend. Someone whose mere presence is a
support, a comfort, a source of strength. They say the tme test of friendship
is to be able to sit with someone in utter silence, and know that you don't
need to speak. Their presence is enough. Sometimes such companions will

give

us

gifts,

but in

a sense we

do not need them. Their presence is

enough.

sometimes we do not even notice their presence until it is taken away. I heard
one recently bereaved person say the other day, 'The worst thing is how

empty the house suddenly feels." That sort of presence is a gift. It is given
in love. You don't need to ask for it, certainly don't need to pay for it; a
husband or wife is not a .paid companion. It is a presence given, gladly,
without question.
Presence and gift. How do you think of the Holy Spirit in your life? A
gift from God? Something God far away has sent from heaven, to be held
and possessed; something to be asked for, longed for, waited for? Some
thing that can be lost? Is the Holy Spirit some thing God sends? Or is the
presence, God in person, a presence you
sometimes not, but always there?

Spirit

a

are

sometimes

aware

of,

Holy Spirit this moming, so that, hopefully,
into
the ways of God. What God offers us, and
insight
deeper
get
what God is already doing, perhaps without our realizing.
And first, the gift of the Spirit. The book of Acts tells the story of the
day of Pentecost, when the Spirit came on the disciples, like a mighty rushing
wind with tongues of fire, and they all began to speak in other tongues and
I invite you to reflect on the

we can

a

are many Christians who can testify to an experience in
Their lives had been dull and ordinary. They had felt a
that.
like
their lives
failure as Christians, but then there came a feeling of release and power,
into new persons. If you are one of them,
peace and joy, that turned them

praise God. There

thank God.
The New Testament has a lot to say, not only about the gift of the Spirit
but also about the gifts of the Spirit; prophecy, speaking in tongues, healing,
who can claim to
interpretation, and so on. And there are those Christians
in their
in
have received them, and exercise them week by week worship and
to be
are
some
daily lives. Some are members of the Pentecostal Churches,
of
you perhaps. If so,
found in our Methodist Churches. It is tme of some
be grateful to God.
There are others who have no such experience, and can claim no such

Who feel, perhaps, that they have missed out on something and are
second-class citizens in the Kingdom of God, because such experiences have
them and wonder
not come to them. Perhaps they have prayed to receive
Others
been
answered.
not
have
perhaps are not
again
their prayers

gifts.

why
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looking for such gifts, do not feel the need of them, yet they do feel, and are
made to feel, second-class, not up to standard. Some of you are like that,
perhaps.
Let us remind ourselves of one or two things about the gift, and the gifts,
of the Spirit.
First, we must always remember what the New Testament says about
testing the spirits. It is not only Christians who speak with tongues or
experience healing powers. It is not only Christians who feel possessed by
a

power outside themselves. As the first letter of John reminds us, there is
a thing as false prophecy, and as St. Paul insists in I Corinthians,

such

people claiming a gift of the Spirit break up the body of Christ
building it up.
My grandmother was an open-air preacher and singer. She used to tell
the story of a shopkeeper, a pious man, she asked to help her with one of
her meetings. He refused. He said the Holy Spirit had told him to stay at
home and look after his shop. The next day he came again to say the Spirit
had now told him to come and help her. "That is a pity," she said, "because
the Holy Spirit has already told me to ask someone else." We so easily
confuse the movement of the Spirit with our own ideas and desires.
The key question with all gifts of the Spirit is, does it bring honor to Jesus
Christ? Does it build up the church, enhance its mission, serve God's
kingdom? If not, we have to ask, is it really from God? Remember the logo
for this World Methodist Conference? It is the sign of the dove of the Spirit
sent from heaven, but superimposed upon it is Jesus Christ cmcified for all
the world. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Jesus.
We have to remember the words to St. Paul about seeking the greater
gifts. There are those fmits of the Spirit he speaks about in Galatians, love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and selfcontrol. Almost a thumb-nail sketch of Jesus, really, and perhaps Paul meant
it to be, for the result of the work of the Spirit of Jesus should be to make

sometimes

rather than

like Jesus. And in I Corinthians 13 Paul insists that the greatest gift
of all, that everyone must seek, is love, for without love everything else,
tongues, prophecy, knowledge, faith is just a clashing cymbal, all empty
noise. That gift of love, those fmits are found, not only among those who
have had a conscious experience of the Holy Spirit, but among those who
have not, but who believe in Jesus and quietly seek to be like him.
us more

There is one other thing to say about the gifts of the Spirit. Let me
illustrate it like this. I was staying in someone's house and an elderly person
came to visit. The children heard his voice and rushed to the door. What have
but this time he had none.
you brought for us today? He usually brought gifts,
The children tumed away and went back to their games. I remember to this
day the look of disappointment on the visitor's face. The children had grown
so used to the gifts they had come to love the gifts rather than the giver. And
when the giver came without any gifts, the children lost interest.
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To love the gift rather than the giver; to look for the gift rather than seek
for God; to pray for the gift of the Spirit because we want to enjoy the
experience rather than because we want to accept the will of God, whatever
it may be: in the end that is idolatry, putting something else on a higher level
than God. And it is a special temptation for Methodists, because we have
been brought up in a tradition that speaks of the warmed heart and
experiencing the love of God. It is so easy to look only at the gift and not
beyond it to the giver. And that is a mistake, because God never sends any
of his gifts by post. He always brings them in person.

So, give thanks to God for whatever God has given, for the gift and the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. And if you feel you have no such gifts for which to
give thanks, give thanks to God nevertheless, for you possess more perhaps
than you know. And seek from God, not the experience or the gifts as such,
but whatever God wants for your life. Be content with the prayer Jesus
himself prayed and taught us to pray, your will be done.
So what about presence, the other side of our subject today? What can
say about the Holy Spirit as presence? I have already mentioned the
passage in Acts 2 about the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, but there
is a passage in John's gospel, in his story of the resurrection of Jesus and
the events of the first Easter Day. In chapter 20 John tells how the disciples
are gathered indoors, locked in for fear of what might happen to them, and
Jesus comes and greets them, and they are glad when they see the Lord.
Then he breathes on them and says "Receive the Holy Spirit." And we read
on looking to see what will happen as a result. But nothing happens. Unlike
the story in Acts 2, where the Holy Spirit descends in tongues of fire, the
disciples break out into praise and all the crowd come mnning to find out
what has happened, in John nothing happens. Jesus speaks the word and
breathes on them, that is all. But no one reading John's gospel can have any

we

,

doubt that if Jesus says receive the Holy Spirit then the Spirit is surely given,
for he is the Word of God who called creation into being just by speaking.
So there is more than one witness in scripture to the gift of the Spirit,
and more than one way in which the Spirit comes. Sometimes it is a felt
known and dated. Sometimes it is
presence, and experience that can be
with
is
the
know
We
us, not because we can sense that
Spirit
imperceptible.
but because Jesus has promised that the Spirit will be there.
presence

So I invite you to think for a moment about the un-noticed presence of
God's Spirit in your life: those ways in which God is at work without you
on which
realizing it, producing that fruit of the Spirit, love, joy, peace and so
think
don't
which
you
are so important; using you to say or do something
Tum
God.
of
the
blessing
twice about, but which to someone else is full of
someone
of
living
it around: think of the signs you have seen in other people
close to God, who would have been utterly astonished if you had said to them
that is how they appeared to you. Could that be true of you? If so, you will
never

know, until

someone

thanks you, and then you will know that it
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was

Spirit of God or until that day when the Lord says, "Well
and
faithful servant," not for what you have done of yourself,
done, good
but for what the Spirit of God has done in you, without your knowing.

not you but the

-

subject another way, think of the way you first came
Christ, quite quickly perhaps, as a result of some evangelistic
or
mission,
slowly over a long period, perhaps beginning in childhood,
before you can even remember, gradually ripening into confident faith in
Or,

to

come

at the

to faith in

God and Jesus Christ. How was it that you were able to make that response,
when so many others have not? What was it, who was it, that led you on
step by step to where you are now? Unless long before you had even heard
about the Holy Spirit, long before you had any special experience of the
Spirit coming into your life, if you have received that gift, the Spirit was

already there,

an

un-noticed presence at work in your life?

Or again, how was it, that the last time you were sorely tempted you
managed to resist? How was it that on some occasion you wrote someone
a letter, on impulse, and found out afterwards it was just what they needed?
How is it that, for all your failures and unreliability, your unfaithfulness as
a disciple of Jesus, you are still here, one of the company, still traveling along
with the other followers of the Lord, when so many have fallen away? How

do you account for all that, except that there is a hidden presence in your
life prompting you, holding you, putting into your mind and heart the
thoughts and the love which keep you going?
Or, once again, take that passage from St. Paul which we heard for our
work of the Spirit
scripture reading. In Romans 8 Paul is talking about the
readers
in the lives of Christians. He talks about the gift of the Spirit which his
the
in
heart
great
have received, which enables them to join from the
the
Christian prayer to God, Abba, Father! Then he goes on to speak of
creation
whole
the
how
Spirit as first fruits, a sample of what is to come, and
looks forward to the day when the entire universe will be transformed, set
to death and decay which grips it now. And then he
free from its

bondage

the natural world that is unable to put
says remarkable thing. It is not just
we
its longings into words. We too do not know how to pray. In spite of all
We
we
as
to
groan
ought.
pray
know and have received we do not know how
we
inwardly. But it does not matter, because we are not alone. Whether
those
can
and
groans,
interpret
realize it or not, the Spirit of God is with us
We never pray
our helplessness and confusion, and put them into prayers.
alone. Always God the Spirit is praying within us and making a better job
of it than ever we can do. So don't be anxious about your prayers! God is
needs better than
listening to more than you can ever say. He knows your
a

,

you

can ever

know them

yourself.

lives, whether we feel it or not, God the Holy
to
forth the
Spirit, working to interpret the teaching of Jesus, working bring
for
the
work
his
service
of his
in
fruits of the Spirit, working to use us
is
not
the
know
because
We
Spirit there,
kingdom. The hidden presence.
There is

a

presence in

our
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of wfiat

we

feel, but because Jesus has promised, and

on

that promise

we

rely.
There is

a

hymn

we

sometimes

sing

in British

Methodism, which may
well, and echoes

not be known to all of you, but it brings out the point very
that passage in the twentieth chapter of St. John:

ere he breathed His tender last farewell,
Comforter
Guide,
bequeathed, with us to dwell.
And his that gentle voice we hear, soft as the breath of even.
That checks each fault, that calms each fear, and speaks of heaven.

Our blest

Redeemer,

A

a

And every virtue we possess, and every victory won.
And every thought of holiness, are his alone.
I am told by doctors that the characteristic feature of a virus, when it
enters the body's system, is that it takes on the characteristics of the body
itself and hides itself away, so that you cannot detect that it is there, until

manifests itself in the symptoms it produces.
Looked at from one point of view, at least, the Holy Spirit is God's vims,
hiding away within us, unseen, unnoticed, working away in our mind and
heart, until it produces the symptoms of the Spirit's presence, the love, joy,
the Spirit
peace and all the other fruits that give the game away, and prove
has been at work.
So how do you think of the Holy Spirit in your life? As the giver of special

it

itself? As a continual presence, working away secretly in
Whatever the answer, give
your life? Something of each of those things?
thanks to God.
And above all remember two things. God never sends his gifts by post.
Like a wife
never
He
gives gifts at a distance. With every gift he gives himself.
And
his
he
as
secondly,
he
is
gifts.
close
gives
or
present
or husband
friend,
The gifts and the unseen presence, all flow out of the
is a

gifts?

As

a

everything

gift

in

gift.

it is our achievement.
generosity of a loving God to a sinful world. None of
sheer
it
is
of
All
for.
undeserved,
gift, that the eternal
be
can
paid
Nothing
And for that we give
with
us.
dwell
and
come
should
God out of sheer grace

thanks most of all.
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HUNGRY FOR JUSTICE AND
THIRSTY FOR PEACE

Palestinian Education Towards Pluralism
in the Galilee

Region

By Father Elias Chacour
Father Elias Chacour, an Israeli Palestinian Christian, is a Melkite Catholic known across the
He is known in Israel
world for his books, "Blood Brothers" and "We Belong to the Land.
as the founder of the Prophet Elias Community College in Ibillin, Galilee, where Christians,
Jews, Muslims and Druze teach and study together. In 1 993 he received the World Methodist
"

Peace Award for his efforts in

peacemaking.

Brothers and sisters, as a present from Galilee, 1 have chosen the simplest
It's because when 1 was
way to tell you some stories no fiction, but reality.
I
the
in
family. never kept quiet. The
a young boy, I was a troublesome boy
came back from the field.
mother
when
was
my
only way to keep me quiet
come
and
on, 1 found a nice story
She would take me on her lap
say, "Elias,
with
1
was
that
your father. I sat on
rolling
for you under one of the stones
Then I fell asleep.
mind.
her
on
had
she
stories
the
her lap and she told me
of
of
of
of
Jesus, Mary, Joseph, of other
Moses,
These stories were of David,
for
who
compatriots, friends, champions and the
-

her,
were,
big personalities
best example to reflect God's presence among human beings. Among other
Jesus Christ,
things she told me, don't think, my son, that our compatriot,
for
sit
to
justice to come and
wanted us to keep quiet and
happily waiting

come down from heaven. It will never come down
never be done unless you get up, unless you move,
will
from heaven and justice
unless you go ahead, unless you get your hands dirty, to build peace and to
build justice for the voiceless, for the poor, for those who have no lobby in
of this world. These words are still ringing in my mind.
the

contemplating

peace to

big capitals

the Sermon on the
I
very often so deeply bothered when read
in
our
Bible, saying blessed are those
Mount. I could not accept what is written
not
I
could
imagine the Jewish children
hungering and thirsting for justice.
I

was

being happy and blessed when they were driven like cattle to the concentra
tion camps and to the gas chambers. I could not imagine our own children,
the Palestinians, driven from their own country becoming the Jews as the
Jews of 1947 and then going from one holocaust to another. I couldn't
imagine that they were happy or blessed. They were damned and cursed and
miserable.
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I wondered what did this

man from Galilee, whom we love so much, our
man
who
the
learned
from our women how they bake their
compatriot,
bread, how they prepare their banquet in Cana of Galilee and whenever

anything was missing, Mary would come and say, "Hey, do something, they
have no more wine." He had leamed, even from our shepherds how to be
compassionate and to look for the lost sheep. How can he say "happy or
blessed are the hungry and thirsty for justice?"
It bothered

me

deeply till 1 had opportunity to leam and 1 leamed eleven

among them the Aramic language. 1 discovered in Aramaic we
have two texts of St. Matthew. The one who says trabahoon and the other

languages,

who says ashrae and both together do not mean "happy" and lists even the
"be happy attitudes." It is a most entirely Christian interpretation of our
Bible. Trabahoon and ashrae means "get up, straighten up yourself... look
at your destination and work to reach destination. get your hands dirty and
if you want to be at peace, avoid being a peace contemplator. But be peace
constructors and builders." This interpretation is still following me. It still
pushes me ahead, fearless of anything that might happen from people who
do not like peace and justice, but prefer the packtran]ana, the social quiet
order, no trouble, no noise, no manifestation, no protest, but quietness. Oh,
my slave, be happy. I, your lord, I am so happy. If that is peace, to hell with
.

.

that peace. This is not that peace Jesus Christ wanted.
It was not long ago, my dear brothers and sisters, that you were touring
our villages. Not long ago, we don't count time like you in the westem world,
we don't all have watches, for us still 1,000 years are like one day before the
Lord, so tell me what are 2,000 years the day before yesterday. He was
touring our villages, he was living with us. We accepted that he goes up to
Jerusalem and there he was taken, cmcified, died and I do believe (if you don't
you're in trouble because you will be in contradiction with an historical event),
I do believe that on the third day he was risen. Since then, my dear friends,
-

those who followed him were my ancestors. They were my ancestors. They
were the fearful of the Jews.
They needed what we celebrate in this
conference they needed the Holy Spirit to come and give them the power,
to give them the courage, to go out and to share the good news with
-

everybody

in this world.

When I look at you Methodists present in Brazil and me coming from
Galilee to address you, I say to myself, boy, these are your children, your
forefathers have done a good job. These are the origins of Palestinian

Christians.
In the Upper Room my ancestors were together, Jews that might be one
of my fingers, my dear brothers and sisters. Greeks, Romans, no Americans,
no Brazilians, Arabs. This was the pluralistic church from the first conception
of Christianity. And these ancestors went all over the world sharing their faith

reality, empty tomb and risen lord. From that they tried to spread what
they called the "good news" which meant, first of all, there is no more

on one
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privilege for Jew against Gentile, man against woman, lord against slave. We
are all called to become adopted children of
God, even you Methodists. Let
us take that seriously, even with a kind of humor.
Yes, this is a kind of atomic
bomb to destroy the old conception that divided humanity in the race of lords,
the Romans, and the race of slaves, the Arabs, and the Jew and the Gentile,
forgetting that Abraham, the father of the believers, was not a Jew. You know
who he was, he was a Gentile. A Gentile living among Gentile nations. He
was from Mesopotamia. Today we would
say he is from Iraq, a subject of
Sadaam Hussein. This is Abraham, the father of the believers. He was a child
of God. He had an identity, bom in the image and likeness of God.
The second point is that good news my forefathers tried to share with
was a new vision, or a renewed vision about chosenness and
election. VJho is chosen? VJho is invited to the banquet of the divine lamb?
No more Judaism. No more Christianity, but only and exclusively man and
woman created in the image and likeness of God. What do we do with the
chosen people of God, the Jews? Ask them, are they men and women? If
yes, they are invited as cordially, as warmly as you are. If they are not, you
and they are in trouble. You know howwe cease to be men and women. So
often for so long we Christians have pretended that we possess the tmth. Out
of baptism there is no salvation. And we start discussing whose baptism,
reformed, re-reformed, or not yet reformed baptism. Out of that wars of

humanity,

religion. I am very happy to see that Methodists today can invite a person
from Galilee, can invite a Greek Catholic priest to speak to them and they
consider him a brother. I love all of you. On your faces I
the likeness of God.

see

the image and

The third point of that good news, my brothers and sisters, and these
are very important for my own life as a small poweriess, voiceless Christian
minority amidst the Moslem and the Jewish majority in Israel/Palestine. The
third point that my forefathers shared with you, and that's why you are black
and white, that's why you are from so many different countries and
continents, they started preaching the God in whom we believe, the Risen

Lord from the empty tomb. That God is neither a tribal nor a regional God.
Not being tribal, he can no more be the God of Israel and he cannot be the
God of the church or for God's sake.
Have you ever remembered that God is not Christian? For God sake,
don't belittle and impoverish God, to make of him a Christian. Try to enrich
yourself, to enrich the church, to enrich Christianity to become God-like. This
is our vocation. This is our responsibility. We don't have the monopoly over
God as we do not have the monopoly over the Holy Spirit. God is not a tribal
God. It is the church who is called to become the church of God. Israel has
to be converted to become Israel's God. This is the calling of all the prophets.

Not

being

a

regional God,

you know the beautiful story that we repeat
story of Jonah the prophet. Some

in our own lives in different ways. The little

Christian scholars say Jonah did not exist. I don't mind. When you go from
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Nazareth to Cana and Galilee, you pass through a Moslem village called
Mishad. Go and say to the elder, do you know some Christian wise men say
Jonah did not exist. They would immediately answer, "Whether he existed
or not, we don't mind, but we know that he was bom in our
village." Jonah
was called by God to go to that Gentile
was no Jew
of
There
Ninevah.
city
there. He was the only Jew to be sent there. He immediately understood
full well. He took his sword, went from Jemsalem to Joppa, bought a ticket,
found a boat and ordered the pilot in the opposite direction. Since then we
witness in his book everything, everyone, every creature is obedient to God
except the prophet of God. But God provided this big fish to carry Jonah
as in a helicopter and to throw him where he had no choice but to go to
Ninevah. He threw him on the beach of Ninevah. Doesn't God do something
like that with us sometimes? I witness that to God. Very often 1 did not like
what he wanted, but he put me in a situation that 1 had no choice but to do
what he like me to become.
It is over, my dear friends, with the land of God. Naman, the Syrian, this
who was a leper and was healed by prophet Elias. He asked the prophet
for one favor, allow me to take two mule loads of dirt from the land of Israel.
What for? He wanted to take that dirt to Damascus to spread that dirt on one
man

of the comers of his palace. Whenever he wanted to worship the God of Israel
he would jump on that dirt, worship the God of Israel and then jump back to
be back in Syria. Nonsense from now on! Woman, tmly I say to you, the
time will come when the true worshipers will no more need to go to Jerusalem
or to go up to Mount Garazen in Samaria. From now on those who want
to worship my father will have to worship him in spirit and in tmth. And this
hotel becomes the Holy Land when you are together praising the Lord. We
do not need any holy sepulchre except to remember that the Lord is not there,
so what are you going to do there. You want to meet with him, go back to
Galilee. There you meet with the Risen Lord and Galilee might be your
church, might be your community. Galilee might be the person with whom
That is the core of my
you need to reconcile. Galilee might be your enemy.

life

as a

Palestinian.

Palestinian. I have no bombs. No matter what your media has
portrayed me for over four decades. I am a Palestinian Arab. I am not a
Moslem. I'm a Palestinian Arab Christian. I am a Palestinian Arab Christian
citizen of Israel. And all these facets of my identity are not at peace together.
I

I

am

am a

crucified with them.

with my own eyes the Israeli army and tents
of
my forefathers. Deporting us from our own
blowing
we were commanded by our father to do everything to return,
And
village.
but never to use the same violent ways that they dealt with us, because the
and violence.
one who deals with violence will be corrupt with his own might
In my

early childhood

I

saw

in the air the house

For
in

fifty years

1965, ordained

I

am

still

a

refugee

in Nazareth. I

was

in my
sent to
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country. I became a priest
small village I never saw before

own
a

Bishop said, "Go to that village and stay one month.
happen afterwards." I looked for that village. I went
there. The Bishop forgot me there. I forgot myself I am there for 32 years
already!
I immediately was sleeping in a small Volkswagen because I had no place
to sleep. I started studying Arab society in Israel and very especially this small
Christian community. I discovered that two-thirds of that Christianity had
already been deported and became refugees in Lebanon, Syria and Egypt,
Jordan, and they managed to go all the way to live in the States, in Australia,
in Brazil, in Europe, everywhere in the world, and the Holy Land has been
greatly emptied from its own Christians. Those who remain are the poorest

or heard about. The
We will see what will

.

and the voiceless.
1 discovered that we were a very small minority and a very young minority
75 percent of those who were able to stay inside the newly-created State
of Israel. Seventy-five percent of them were below 28 years old. Fifty percent
-

below 14 years old. I decided to give all my life for this young generation
because the future will depend on the quality of education we give to this
young generation because the future will depend on the quality of education
we give to this young generation
either for war with the Jews, and God
forbid, or for reconciliation and that is what we need. I discovered that the
young Arab Israeli and the young Christian have every day between six and
eight empty hours. Nowhere to go but to sit in the comers of the streets
looking around his village for the land of his father and forefather that was
recently confiscated for new immigrants, new Jews who came from Russia,
from Ainerica, from everywhere. They have arrived to take his own father's
land because they were Jews and because he was a Palestinian.
were

-

The story of the mighty ones who persecute the powerless is repeating
itself. I felt that we were becoming "the Jews of the Jews. This had to stop
and to change. We started by providing these children an altemative to empty
to rebuild public libraries. To build friendship between children and
time
the books. We continued with summer camps. We went ahead with
community centers and youth centers. The last project I decided to attack
was education of our young generation. We are losing our Christians in
Galilee. In the West Bank and the occupied territories, during the 21st year,
over 60 percent of the Christians are already gone. I don't want you to come
there to rub your hands against the marble of the holy sepulchre touching as
some imagined the place where the Lord has put his body. These are marble
imported from Italy. The Lord is not there he has never been there.
"

-

~

We want you to know that living stones are much more important than
holy shrines. We are really hurting, we small Christian community of the Holy
Land, when we see thousands of Christians coming to manifest their
solidarity with Zionism, with the State of Israel. Coming to visit dirt and sand
and stone that we call "holy" and neglecting the most important to witness
and to share the same faith with their Christian brothers and sisters. We
~
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Come and visit us. When you come, you don't need any
because our villages are not often on the map of Israel. Even when
there are 10,000 people inhabitants. Come over. We'll not ask for your
money. We have always been living poor and we prefer to live poor and with
honor than to be beggars for money and no friendship. We are so eager to
share with you everything we have. Surely if you come as Methodists we will
not speak about Wesley. We don't know him. We never heard of him! If

welcome you.

address,

from The Vatican, we'll never speak about The Pope and their
and their battles with axes. We don't know them! If you come from
Geneva, we'll not speak about the World Council of Churches. We Christians
from Galilee are obsessed to speak about the man from Galilee, Jesus Christ,
and we share him with you. Do whatever you want in your holy churches,
we love all your churches. But don't use Christ to promote your church. Use
your church to make Christ known.
you

come

names

My dear friends. Christians in Galilee need and ask for solidarity. They
need you to come and pray with them, accept their hospitality. You will have
no indigestion if you drink our coffee. In 1982 I decided and I felt the need
to build a secondary school
a high school in the village where I was. Eight
thousand inhabitants. No high school. Only 90 young boys went to
secondary school elsewhere than in the village. No girls. We don't send our
daughters too easily anywhere. We are a conservative society. We have a
problem. Our women do not need emancipation. It is our men who need
so badly to be emancipated and then our women will find themselves free.
-

But until then

we

have to work hard.

I decided to open a secondary school, a high school for the 14 to 18 years
old. I applied as a good citizen of Israel for a permit. Only two weeks later
I received the answer, "No. You are not allowed to build a school. So I took
the paper and said "W/hat do you need to get? Do you need a building pemriit
or do you need a building?" I decided that I needed the building and the
government needed the permit. We started the constmction. I had to face
the police. I did. I had to go to court. Tens of times. So what. Que sera
"

law above human laws, God's will for every human being to
have education, freedom and dignity. We built the school. I don't want to
Now 14 years later,
go into details. We started in 1982 with 80 children.
between 14 and
my dear brothers and sisters, we are 2,460 students aged
40 years old. In 1986 I needed to expand and build a gymnasium with
classrooms and workshops. All the papers and the drawings were in order.
They told me it was a problem of bureaucracy, "Two or three months you'll
have your permit." I left them busy with their bureaucracy and I started
building. You know after all, the Israeli police have something in common
with the Brazilian police. Israeli police have something in common with the
The Israeli police have something in common with the
Nazi police.
Palestinian police. Everywhere, my dear friends, unmistakably, behind the
uniform, there is a human being. Don't forget that! The problem is the
uniform has suffocated the humanity. We can still save the humanity by
sera.

There is

a
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stripping the police from his uniform. The Jewish police
way different from any other compassionate human

his uniform and

in that case is in no

being. The problem

is

problem. We do it very often.
1 started building. A year and a half later, the police came with an order,
"Stop building until you fiave the building permit, and you are summoned to
court." It was serious. I stopped. I started knocking on doors of the Israeli
officials, one after the other, from Prime Minister to the last minister. W/hen
you are a minority like us and you know your image in the world, exactly like
the image of your Jewish brothers and sisters, 47 years ago, when every Jew,
even the babies were painted "dirty Jew." None of them were dirty. It was
we

have to tackle that

the idea of the third reich that

was

the dirt.

that every member of the majority might be
a minister, you ask favors from him. Six years was at stake with me, to knock
on every door without result. Then I decided to take a daring way. I bought
a ticket like Jonah and I took that plane, this time to our next neighbors in
a city called Washington, DC. There without too much wisdom or care or
reflection or knowledge, I decided to go and meet a baby. By the way, I told
you that I am very grateful because I was not bom a Christian. I was bom
a baby. I was bom a baby with an identity, bom in the image and the likeness
You consider in that

case

of God, like every one of my Jewish brothers, my Moslem brothers,
Americans, Brazilians or others.

Washington, DC and I said there is a man there who has a
with
Bush.
Bush wants to establish guards around his house and he
problem
refuses. There is no gate, no fence, no guards. It is made exactly for me.
I went to

I will pop into the residence of Jim and Susan Baker, the Secretary of State.
And I will meet the babies there. Baby Jim and Baby Susan. I popped into
their residence. He was not there. She was there. She was very gracious,
she apologized, she had no time to receive me, no appointment, she didn't
know me I said I am another man from Galilee
That sounds very nice
She invited me to her kitchen and she gave what I never liked. She gave me
a cup of iced tea. I drank it, out of respect for her.
"

.

"

"

"

.

,

.

leaving, after a few minutes, she told me, "I am sorry I could not
more than that. I am having a look with 20 American ladies on
a passage in the Bible and we are busy with that." I said, "What kind of
passage is that?" She said, "We are having a look on the Sermon on the
Mount." I said, "Well, I pity you, ma'am." She said, "W^y?" I said, "You
will understand nothing." She said, "Why?" I said, "This sermon was not
written by an American. It was not written in English. The one who wrote
it has no idea about your mentality. What will you understand?" She said,
"Can you explain that to us?" What could I expect better than that?
It took me two hours to explain to these noble ladies simply what the
Beatitudes meant, "get up, go ahead, do something, move, get your hands
dirty, if you want to build justice, and to be peacemakers." I ended urging
we think
them to tell their husbands (I'm an Oriental after all
only the
While

receive you

-
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husbands

can

do

something, and they will

never

do

anything before

their

wives give them the order. You see how happy I am to be a single man.)
Please go home and say to your husbands to get their hands dirty for justice
and peace in the Middle East. If they refuse to get their hands dirty, at least

fingers. That will be enough. Otherwise, they will face the Lord
later with clean hands, but with empty hands. The impact was
immensely big. I have the honor to say that I became a prayer partner with
the Bakers. I discovered a fine committed Christian couple.

one or

two

sooner or

Three months later I asked Susan to write a letter to Prime Minister
Shamir for the building permit. I did not forget that! And she wrote the letter
and showed that letter to her husband. He said, "No, you will not send it.
It might provoke a diplomatic crisis between America and Israel." I will co-

sign the letter and hand it to the Israeli Prime Minister. He took two copies
of my books, "Blood Brothers" and "We Belong to the Land," with his letter
and gave them to Shamir. That is how we got the building permit for the
gymnasium where I had the honor to receive you and to receive the World
Methodist Peace Award.
What was much more important, brothers and sisters, and that now for
Susan Baker decided to
you, was that one and one-half years later Jim and
told
He
school.
in
that
me, "Abuna, I'm not
come and spend a day with us
of
an
act
make
to
solidarity with my Christian
coming to see you. I'm coming
this
in
country. I want them to feel
brothers and sisters, the Palestinians,
in the Israeli diplomatic
much
so
visit
His
triggered
good." Oh my God!
There is no holy shrine.
that
in
to
do
man
this
is
village?
circles. "What
going
never laid his head.
Lord
the
where
stones
are
there
that
are
All the stones
no
are
There
there.
people there."
important
no
is
There

politician

Questions started the bug the heads of the Israeli politicians.
Three months later a telephone call from the Foreign Ministry, saying
"Mr. Chacour, the Foreign Minister of Israel got the Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo
and he would like to give the first lecture on peace in your institution. Do you
agree?" What do you think? I invited l,800human beings to listen to Shimon
Perez. Between other things, he promised to be our ambassador from now
"What kind of
on with the Israeli govemment. 1 wrote him a letter asking
He
answered me
ambassador?"
ambassador will you be, a good or less good

handwritten letter. "I am used to be an excellent ambassador." And it
our school the Israeli Minister
was true. Only three months later he sent up to
came with a very big gift
man
this
and
of Education, Professor Rubenstein,
Mind you, brothers and
life.
in
I
received
my
to me. One of the biggest gifts
can become a kind of
often
sisters, big gifts are never money. Money very
that
of
the
big gift which is the
be
expression
conscience. Money can
I have started
dear
friends,
recognition, the friendship. By then, my
in that school.
of
first
the
university
I
year
something very daring. opened
to consult
need
the
with
you
govemment,
To do that, you need to consult
with the
consult
to
need
a
are
good priest, you
with your church if you
in

a
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intellectual authorities in the country, and 1 am sure these authorities in Israel
are specialized in saying, "No." So why should 1 consult with them. 1 said
in a kind of vulgar way, "I wanted the baby, I need the baby." People had
to look and see that it exists.
We started university. I started stmggling for recognition. The Minister
of Education came to recognize officially and accredit Prophet Elias College
with the power to give academic degrees. This is the first time in Christian
history that we have an institution for higher education.

The Minister of Education wrote a letter asking, now that we were
recognized as a college, would we accept young Jews to join our college? He

specifically young Jews who had finished their military service. I
answered immediately, "Send me all the Israeli Army! I will teach them to
throw their weapons to hell and to start a new conquest, to conquer the hearts
of the Palestinian children who are searching for justice and who are hungry
for peace and they will give Israel peace and security."
meant

We started with 100 students. This is the second year, we have 450.
Next October will be the third year. We already have 700 students registered
among them 20 Jewish candidates. They are most welcome. I'll put them
in my heart. I will show them that only the power of love and forgiveness can
make reconciliation a reality. We want to have 1 ,500 students so that we be
,

able to give jobs for at least 500 human beings between professors, lecturers
and administrative personnel, so that Christians stop going abroad. Our
students are now leaming technology, high tech, so that very soon they
become economically self-reliant and independent. They will never think to
go abroad anymore, for that we need to build 50 classrooms. We need to
build dorm for girls. We will do it. I don't know how. I always relied on God.
I know him so well, I finish by knowing, surely God is a poor guy. He doesn't
have money. He always sends people of goodwill who identified with our
vision, who gave a helping hand, sometimes Jews, sometimes Palestinians,
sometimes Americans. Now we are looking for money to build classrooms
and dorms for giris. I hope next Conference you will invite me and I can tell
you we have the money. So far we don't have any thing. We will have it. God
will never forsake us.
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CONFERENCE BIBLE STUDY:
IN REMEMBRANCE OF CHRIST:
THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
By Dr. James Fleming

Fleming is director of the Biblical Resources Study Center, an ecumenical
organization serving a variety of Christian churches located at Tantur, near Bethlehem. Dr.
Fleming is much in demand as a Biblical scholar, often lecturing in the Holy Land, the United
Dr. James

States and other countries. From 1991 he has been the director of the Biblical Ministry at
First United Methodist Church, Houston, Texas.

Twenty three of the twenty seven books of the New Testament contain
teachings about the Holy Spirit 150 references outside and over 100 within
the Pauline corpus. This is such an important theme of early Christianity that
-

surprising that it would be chosen as a theme for the last World
Methodist Conference of our millennium. The theme is broad enough that
no matter how many disciplines and cultures your speakers represent, each
might have something unique they could contribute to the theme of the Holy
Spirit. So jDerhaps it is not utterly without logic that I be asked to add
something to our subject, though I come from that dirty field of biblical
scholarship known as "archaeology" where one cracked pot is looking for
another. I would like to speak to you as an archaeologist who is a churchman.
I believe I can share with you some refreshing discoveries from my discipline
which help us see the power of the Holy Spirit with new understanding.
it is not

The power of Memory In ar\tiquity: The power of a word/thing.
Words are powerful things in antiquity. In fact the word for "word" (Heb
davar) is also the word in Hebrew for "something." This is because words
were believed to have substance to them. This notion hit me in a profound
of the Sinai Desert one
way when I was studying the bedouin (semi-nomads)
summer twenty years ago. A large sandy washout into the Red Sea called
Nueba has two separate tribes encamped along its coast, one on the
northem shore and the other on the south. 1 was completely ignorant of the
fact that the two tribes apparently had an unsettled feud between them. I
inn'ocently crossed the tribal line and continued my studies with the southem
tribe. I greeted the family in the first tent I came to with a "Salaam."
Hospitality being an important part of their culture, they invited me into their
hair tent. Niceties seemed to be progressing along fine until they found

goat
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out that 1 had

just spent several days in the hospitality of their enemy tribe.
Standing up and motioning to the open side of the tent the bedouin man
said, "Give me back the Salaam 1 gave you," (as though I could reach in my
pocket and hand it back.) Uncertain what to do, 1 figured I could probably
give it back the same way he gave it to me. So 1 said, "I give you back your
salaam. He nodded and I exited. A word has substance to it. And powerful
words from powerful people (like a king, or a deity) cannot be taken back.
The word of the Lord does not return empty, but accomplishes what it sets
out to do (Isaiah 55:11).
"

There have been two articles in the Jerusalem Post this last year that

help illustrate this point. One, early in 1995, was about problems of violence
in immigrant families from Ethiopia, where the males have complete
authority. Listen to the article: "While physical abuse among the Ethiopian
immigrants is on the decline, the social workers said that verbal abuse is on
the rise, which was considered much more serious in Ethiopia because to
the power people attributed to verbal curses. These Ethiopian Jews carried
with them this ancient concept that a word is a powerful thing. If you say
bad words against someone, they can accomplish bad things which were

frightening

the wives."

A second article is dated November 17, 1995, shortly after the tragic
assassination of former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin by a student influenced
by the sermons of certain right-wing rabbis who were merchants of hatred.

The article concerned an address by the Attorney General to the Israeli
Padiament. "A crackdown on inflammatory speech is necessary because of
the assassination. Originally the Attomey General had opposed indicting 30
rabbis last July on grounds of respect for freedom of speech and because of

belief that those who act, rather than those who talk, should be persecuted.
However, now in light of the assassination, freedom of expression must take
second place to the threat to public order," he said. He continued, "My
office now has a different attitude toward inflammatory speech. We have
seen the power of words." He is also considering amending the law to make
inflammatory speech a crime. No matter your opinion on the legal aspects
of the discussion, you can appreciate the power of words.
a

Memory is more than a visualization. One of the most powerful verbs
of the Old Testament is "to remember." To recall the greatness of God
(Psalms 144:7-23) was to find encouragement for life today. W/hen
emotionally and spiritually discouraged, the Psalmist recalled the loving and
powerful acts of God (Psalms 104:8-10, 105:45, and 110:4-5).
The prophet Jeremiah exhorted the Israelites to "Remember what the
Lord caused to happen to Shiloh" (Jeremiah 7: 12 et. al) a number of times.
Shiloh was a city which used to house the Ark of the Covenant in the
tabemacle during the time of the Judges of Israel. But the city was utterly
destroyed by the Philistines and in Jeremiah's day was standing in mins.
Jemsalemites in the period of the Kings were reminded by Jeremiah that just
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because they had the Temple of God in their midst didn't mean that their
city could not also end up in ruins like Shiloh. Jeremiah's use of the word
"remember" meant to change your attitudes and behavior in light of the
memory.

For the ancients memory was much more than simply a visualization of
something in the past. As Emanual Kant argued in his Critique of Practical
Reason, no subject is entirely separate from any object, as though there was
a subject/object split. The "subject" doing the remembering is influenced
by the "object" being remembered. For the ancient mind in the time of the
Bible the subject doing the remembering was inspired into new activity by
the remembrances.

Modem society is a visually-oriented society. For us, "do you remem
means for too simply, "do you visualize, can you recall?" I wonder if
someone bom blind might actually have the more powerful idea of the
concept of memory approximating that of the ancients who gave us the
Scriptures. Did you know that for the rabbis, it was believed to be far more
tragic for a person to be bom deaf than blind? Why would this have been
the case? How would you ever be able to know the Word of God (in days
before braille)? The Word comes through hearing. Only the extremely rich
could afford Scriptures in their homes in all periods before invention of the

ber"

printing press.
The power of a "word" like "memory" as more than a visualization
hit me like it should until a visit one morning to my school in Jerusalem
a
German
man, about 40 years old, bom both deaf and blind. Imagine
by
with me for a moment; he never once heard the faintest sound or had seen
a flicker of light. I found myself wondering, "What kind or shape of memory
does he have, having never heard or never seen?" His only contact with the
outside world was somebody spelling letters in his hand with their moving
finger. His memories could have only been associated with "nonsensical"
tactile pressure in the palms of his hand. He remarkably was able to leam
that certain movements in his hand stood for certain ideas and things. With
time, he even leamed to speak-though he never heard the sound of his or
anyone's voice. The reason the man's friends wanted to bring him to my
school that day was because we have relief maps covering the walls in our
classroom. He had never felt a relief model of the land of Israel. But early
in life he knew Scriptures which had been lovingly spelled out slowly in his
never

hand. Of course, later he leamed to "read" braille and this opened up many
new worlds to him. I remember putting some tables up against the wall
enabling him to be near enough the relief maps to feel their topography.
One of his friends said to me, "Go ahead and speak to him by writing in
his hand, and he will answer you verbally." And I started to spell in his hand,
"Hello, my name is Jim. What is yours?" And he intermpted me and said
to me in German, "Which language do you want to speak? (The poor soul
knew eight of them)! He could identify letters, but it took him a while

only
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recognize the letters he was feeling in his hand were in English. Then he
spoke out loud in slurred, but understandable English, "Ask me a question,
Dr. Fleming. May I call you brother Jim?" I was a bit fearful to ask a spatial
question to someone who had never seen or heard, but I asked him if he
could find Jerusalem (thinking he would approximate it within a foot or so).
It was fun trying to guess his thinking as 1 watched him trace the Sea of
Galilee, the Jordan River, and the Dead Sea. He then traced west to the cliffs
of the Wilderness of Judea, and started following them south. There is an
alluvial deposit of washout that sticks out into the Dead Sea from each
canyon coming down from the mountains. He got to a particular alluvial
washout and said, "Ezekiel 47." (This is a text about the prophet following
the spring which flowed from the Temple down the Kidron Valley through
the wildemess to the Dead Sea.) He traced upward following the Kidron
Valley with his fingers, until it went no further. He knew Jemsalem would
be on the left and the Mt. of Olives on the right and stopped at the exact
spot! I marveled at the power of memory in this remarkable person even
without ever a sight or sound. Helen Keller's saying, of course was right that
neither darkness or silence could quench the human spirit. Think of the time
that must have been spent with this Christian man while a child, to help him
realize he was not alone, that he could communicate by sensing how things
felt in his bands. Those memories accumulated and began becoming
to

concepts with power that would end up motivating him to love those around
him, leam of life, and to love and give his life to the Lord Most High. Memory
in the Bible is far more meaningful and
limited to "visualization."

powerful

than the westem notion

Memory brings the past to change the present. Both Judaism and
Christianity are historical religions. Their sense of remembrance is rooted
in the Judaism of the Hebrew Bible, which contains frequent references to
the exhortation, "remember!" (Heb. root "zkr"). One brief example of the
richness of the meaning of this word

can

be found in Genesis 40: 14 where

Joseph asks the butler to "remember" him to Pharaoh (so he could be set
free). But the butler "forgot" him. The meaning of the word is more than
remembering something with a neutral visualization in the past. Rather, it
places the past in the present setting in order to cause some change in the
present.

Remembering makes the person remembering different. What has
happened before is now "before you" (in front of your eyes/awareness)
informing you and changing you. Forgetting the past would be to lose who
you are. Here we can be reminded of Ellie Wiesel's now famous remark that,
"to forget the victims of the Holocaust is in fact to have them killed a second
time." A person's faith relates to memories from the past, which help them
experience and activate love in the present and which also results in hope
towards the future.

"Anamnesis," the unique word for remembrance at the Last Supper.
One of the most important places we can see the power of the word
118

"remember" is at tiie Last Supper. Ttie Lord, at ttiis last occasion with his
disciples, wanted them to do things "to remember him." The evening Jesus
chose this memorial in the synoptic tradition is the Passover feast. The entire
evening is one of remembering important events from the early history of
the Hebrews.
God heard their cry in the oppressive slave camps of Egypt and delivered
them with outstretched arm. Memories of that deliverance fill chapters of the
Hebrew scriptures, songs and liturgies. It was the power of that memory, of
that redemption, that helped keep the Israelites with an identity as a people
of covenant and not be assimilated into the rootless cultures that came and
went over the centuries. Passover is a night that allows those ancient
memories to empower you, to encourage you, and to help you not forget
who you are. Let us look more closely at the particular Passover season meal
upon which the gospels focus Jesus' last days in Jemsalem.

There are a number of Greek words in the New Testament for which
there is a Semitic (Hebrew or Aramaic) mind set behind them. The Greek
word "anamnesis" is one of them. The Johannan community is fascinated
by it, and it is the word that Gospel uses for Jesus' last words to his disciples
when speaking about the coming of the Holy Spirit. Our title for our study
this moming is "In Memory of Christ: The Power of the Holy Spirit." Do
you remember how John's Gospel unites memory with Christ and His Spirit?
"The Holy Spirit whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you
everything, and remind you of all that I have said to you. The word that I said
to you, servants are not greater than their masters" (15:20), and "But I have
said these things to you so that when their hour comes you may remember
that I told you about them." (16:4)
The special eucharist words in the synoptic is also phrased, "do this in
memory of Me." Translators stmggle with a good word for anamnesis,
usually ending up with something like "memorial", "commemoration", or
"remembrance". In light of what we have been talking about, do you
understand that something like "reactualization," though awkward, is the
closer approximation to its dynamic meaning. Shame on some of our
Protestant churches saying "it is only a memorial." There ought to be
caution in any limitation of the reality of Christ's presence when His
followers are gathered together remembering Him. Though most of us are
not from a tradition using words like "consubstantiation" or "transubstantiation", we ought to understand the mystery early Christians were strug
gling with here. Through remembrance of Christ the Power of the Holy
Spirit actualizes the reality of Christ's presence with us.
We enter more intimately this mystery when we partake of the Lord's
Supper "in remembrance of him." The church is a community of persons
sharing in a common memory of Jesus himself. But this memory does not
stand alone. Jesus is not remembered only, but he is also real and present
to us in the Spirit. Augustine speaks of this in another context in The
Confessions (Letter 55 to Januarius), "By memory at Easter there is an
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actual participation in the death and resurrection of Christ." So, again my
friends, memory is not as abstract concept as we would think in the westem
world. Memory properly understood is active, empowering, and it has the
ability to cause substantive changes in the subject who is remembering. The
first hearers of these stories about Jesus' last meal with his disciples would
have associated great power with the exhortation to "remember!" The subject
doing the remembering is influenced by what is being remembered. The Power
of the Holy Spirit through these memories also changes our lives. Our ethical
behavior is affected when we remember. There is a union of doctrine with ethical

living

in the presence

of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is actualization of the Spirit of Christ in remembrance.
Though the connection of the Spirit to Christ is only mentioned a few times
sfDecifically, the idea is constant and pervasive throughout the New Testa
ment. In Romans 8: 9, the two terms are interchangeable (' 'the Spirit of God

dwells in you"... "have the Spirit of Christ"). Paul's phrase "in Christ" and
"Christ in you" is constant throughout his corpus. It has been Methodist
tradition to generally understand the Holy Spirit in Christological terms. This
is consistent with the early Christological councils as well as current thinking
in the theology on the Holy Spirit. The memory of Christ and the Spirit of
Christ are involved inseparably with each other in the life of the Church.
Remembrance of Christ makes one different. As John Knox so clearly
pointed out in his commentary on Romans 5-8, it is impossible to exaggerate
the importance of memory in our existence as persons. It is generally good
to remember (except destmctive things). We grow by recollecting the past
and leaming from it. One's identity is in large part a matter of memory. As
"

T.S. Elliott said, "To remember oneself is to know oneself for the first time.
We also understand how people who lose their memory, it seems, begin
leaving us. Their illness is such a gradual and long good-by.
The importance of memory also is formative in families, where our
memory is cohesive. Our various national identities are also formed
with a shared memory of past events. This potentially powerful aspect of
memory is easy to see in a small, new country, like Israel, where they actually
have two kinds of Memorial Days. One is for the Holocaust of the Third
Reich, and the other is Memorial Day for the veterans of their many wars.
common

of Memorial Day there is a siren after sunset reminding all of the
Then at 1 1 o'clock the next moming there is a siren
approaching.
solemnity
to be silent for two minutes. VJhen I first
is
and
supposed
everyone
again
witnessed this, I was driving on a super highway and heard the siren. Every
car stopped! There is such solidarity in that young nation that the view
looked like a still-life photograph! Everyone got out of their car, stood quietly
next to the car with the door open, with their heads bowed "in memory."
One Memorial Day I was on the beach in Tel Aviv crowded with surfers and
people playing peddle ball. The siren went off. Surfers stood on their surf
boards, silently. As I looked up and down the entire beach, nothing moved.
My point in this illustration is not necessarily a political statement, but to
On the

eve
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point out how the power of memory can dramatically unite people who
choose to share that memory in community. Because words and memories are
powerful things, when you remember something you become different.

Proper memory of Jesus at the Last Supper, as we have said, brings the
past event to the present setting in such a dynamic way as to cause change
in the present. This makes particulariy important the memory that he
washed their feet, and that he said to them, "servants are not greater than
their masters" (John 15:20). Isn't it interesting to reflect upon what Jesus
did not do and say at what he apparently sensed would be his last occasion
with his disciples. No organizational chart, no job descriptions, no list of
mles. He washed their feet.
Did you know that foot is "a four-letter word" in the time of Jesus?
Polite society excused themselves before mentioning such a dirty part of the
The worst thing the biblical writer can wish against the Edomites (in
his weakness) is that God cast God's shoe against them (Psalms 60:8)! To
shake the dust off your sandal against someone is really a bad reflection upon
them. Disciples wash their rabbis' feet, servants wash their master's feet. But
we have no First Century text (out-side the Gospels) of a rabbi washing his
disciple's feet. The communities giving us the Gospels find it important to
record that during their last evening with Jesus, he asked that he be
remembered in their presence as often as they ate and drank. When we
reflect that being remembered is in essence reactualized, it is also the more
striking for implications to the appropriate humility that should accompany
our service one to another in Christ. The church has yet to realize the power
of the Holy Spirit in tme attitudes of servitude.

body.

The Christian Church is certainly in large part to be a community of
people sharing not only the remembrance around the eucharistic meal, but
all the memories embodied in the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament.
Common memories bind us together. Individual memories by parts of the
church in different places also makes us distinctive. We joyfully celebrate this
at an occasion of the Methodist World Conference. The church's life is itself
that fusion of memory and the Spirit of Christ in the church. By sharing a
common memory of Jesus in our meetings together this week we find
ourselves identifying areas of activity of the Holy Spirit in the world today.
Through these memories the presence Jesus is here with us.
This union in community shows the importance of the history of the
as well, doesn't it? This is something we Methodists have not always
as much as we could have. Cannot most heresies (ancient and
modem) be traced to a disregard of the historical memories of the church?
In the Trinitarian controversies, there was much discussion on the relation
of the Spirit to "the Son" This is why they added that the Spirit not only
proceeded from the Father, but also from (through) the Son. The church
realized that it was not only made alive by the Spirit of God, but also the Spirit

church
valued

of Christ. Thus

our

theme

"Holy Spirit Giver of Life" properly
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covers

the

Spirit of God and also the Spirit of Christ. The Spirit declares to us what
belongs to the memory of Jesus. In this talk I am focusing upon one aspect
of the power of this Spirit, as realized through the mysterious power of the
memory of Christ.

probably instmctive that the evening in which the Gospels place
particular invitation for remembrance also included many things some
disciples would rather not remember. There was the argument who
was the greatest, the embarrassment at no one's volunteering to do the
menial task of washing the feet, Simon-Peter, James and John's repeated
dozing off at a prayer meeting in the Garden of Gethsemane, the drawing
of the sword, and then Simon-Peter's denial of any association with Jesus
in Caiaphas' courtyard. Note the example of the power of memory in
processing the changes necessary in Peter's life when the Gospels remind
It is

Jesus'
of the

us, "Then he remembered what the Lord has said. .and went out and wept
bitterly. .and it was night." Powerful memories with the help of God's Spirit
.

.

change the rememberer to act differently in the present.
Remembering certain things seems to have empowered Jesus as well
during his last hour of agony. How do we evaluate the weight of the
discouragement that may have fallen on him that so few of his disciples
apparently were at the cross. But we have the gospel tradition that one of
Jesus' "last words" was a memory of the worids from an ancient song in the
Psalms. In Jesus' day the Psalms were not known by numbers, as today; but
by their first lines (like many of our Christmas carols). Do you recall that there
was a group of hymns playing out the suffering of innocent servants of God?
One of them was known by the name "My God, My God, why have You
Forsaken Me?" Unable to quote the complete Psalm through his pain, Jesus
was only able to get out the first line. Though almost dead, he was able to
mumble the first line of his memory of Psalm 22. The quote may have carried
with it the meaning "I know it looks bad now, and you are full of despair,
but when the Sabbath comes, go read the scroll of psalms in the synagogue
until you get to the one called, "My God, My God, Why have You Forsaken
Me." The comfort comes only when readingthe entire Psalm which ends in
victory "from you comes my praise" (verse 25 to the end).
The

disciples needed encouraging memories that Friday because they
despair. Do you remember what the two men
on the road to Emmaus said in Luke 24? "We had hoped he would be our
deliverer," (but we were wrong). But then the mystery of the resurrected
presence of Christ began reminding the downcast disciples of memories
from Scripture; beginning with Moses and theprophets. Their lives were
changed by the Power of God's Spirit as they remembered that God and
God's servants have always suffered many things. Is it so surprising that God's
How would the
Anointed Messiah would not also suffer many things?
when
me
you come in your
desperate criminal's cry, "Lord, remember
first
in
the
century? This cry to be
kingdom!" have been understood
were

at the end of their rope in
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'

"remembered' is an example of the full power of the word, in the same sense
we spoke of eariier with Joseph in prison asking to be remembered to
Pharaoh (Genesis 14:40) in order to deliver him from prison. If this lowly
criminal is remembered by the Messiah of God the criminal will be raised to
life.
There are some amazing implications of the p)Ower of memory to the
illustration par excellence of the power of the Holy Spirit~and that is
Resurrection. If God, choosing not to remember our sins, blocks them out
and "they are no more," then it follows anything that anyone who God
remembers is alive and well. From the cross, the thief who repented said,
"Remember me when you come into your kingdom." If God chooses "to
remember" someone they are reactualized with such reality that only the

word resurrection could apply. Jesus understands this exactly. When some
hellenized Sadducees who have no belief in the mystery of the resurrection
tried to stump Jesus in the temple, Jesus answered them from the Torah,
"I am the god of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. God is the God of living
memories, not the dead. If the Lord remembers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
the power of that memory is so great that there is no less word one can use
' '

than the word resurrection. If puny you and insignificant I can experience
how memory can make something alive and powerful in our lives, imagine
what God's memory of something can do to make it alive. This reality is why
the Biblical writers stress that there must be a fuller sense to life at end-time.
It results from the nature of "God's remembering." When the Lord comes
is it so surprising that God's Anointed Messiah would not also suffer many
To God's Kingdom, each of us will be remembered, and we will be

things?
alive. Nothing

is stronger than the power of God's memory to reactualize/
resurrect. If the Subject remembering us is God, you and I will need an

the other side

eternity to fathom the implications of that remembering. From
of death, John's Gospel has the weeping Magdalene hear one simple word

of recollection from someone she at first supposed was the gardener,
"Mary! I remember you. There may be no greater expression of the power
of the Holy Spirit than a gracious God choosing to remember your name,
' '

my name,

our name.

Hallelujah!

Our life together in the church is itself a fusion of memory and spirit
which is the resurrection of Christ in our worid today. The idea of the church
and the idea of resunrection are inseparably involved with each other. The
church is that community in which the meaning of the resunrection has its
of the
existence. I have tried to help us see that one aspect of the power
the
of
the
memory
power
realized
is
Christ
mysterious
through
resurrected
of Christ. As the writer of II Timothy 2:8 explained boiling down the essence
of this thinking, "Remember Jesus Christ, Son of David, raised from the
That is the mystery of the power of the Holy Spirit
dead-that is
my gospel."

in the

church today.
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IN THE NAME OF JESUS

RISE UP AND WALK
By Bishop Paulo Lockmann

Bishop Paulo T. Lockmann is bishop of the Rio de Janeiro Conference and chair of the Host
Committee of the 1 7th World Methodist Conference. He earned his master's degree in New
testament in Instituto Superior Evangelico de Estudios Teologicos ISEDET in Buenos Aires,
Argentina. He has taughtNew Testament, and authored numerous Bible studies. He is World
Evangelism Regional Secretary for Brazil.
-

-

Identifying tfie signs of tfie Holy Spirit sfiown at Pentecost (Acts 2: 1-38)
To speak about tfie action of tfie Spirit, or if you wish about a theology
of the Spirit, many texts can be used, from Genesis and the creation stories
I.

all the way to Revelation and the message of the nature of the Spirit that brings
life in the midst of death and oppression.
I have chosen to

use a

text based

on

the tradition of Pentecost in

Jemsalem, as an historical event of salvation pointing to an action of the Spirit
that brings life to the world.
Up to the day of Pentecost, the disciples had lived with an expectation
marked by fear and a lack of perspective. Their questions were what to do
and where to go. Jesus had died, arose from the dead, and ascended to
heaven. This had not calmed the hate and indignation of the Jewish
authorities. It is tme that the word of God had fed and upheld them: "Stay
here in Jemsalem until you have been clothed with power from on high."
(Luke 24:29)
Thus they remained in the Upper Room, mutually loved, but confined and
sign of the event came quickly, "Suddenly from heaven there
came a sound like the msh of a violent wind, and it filled the entire house."
anxious. The first

After the ascension of Jesus, the first evidence that the church received
of the presence of the Spirit was a powerful experience during a meeting.
Certainly this was a physical sensation. The Spirit touches us. A second
perception is that it fills the whole house. From this we can conclude two things.
First, we cannot program the manifestation, as it always happens suddenly and
according to God's purpose. Second, the disciples were looking for something
to happen and were all in agreement about it. It is no accident that the text
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a little later says, "They were of one heart and soul." Unanimity is
essential for there to be a visible manifestation of the Spirit. Nothing grieves
the Holy Spirit more than divisions and factionalism in the church.

in Acts

The second evidence according to the Pentecost event is that tongues,
of fire, were seen. The aoristo? passive of the verb orao (to see), seems
to me to be a better expression, "were seen" rather than "appeared." This
shows that the episode of the tongues of fire that followed the violent wind,
had sensitive witnesses. As they could physically feel the strong wind, to see
the tongues of fire was another distinctive experience that signaled the
presence of the Holy Spirit.
as

Today with our rationalism we want to make the action and presence of
the Holy Spirit something extraordinary. We secularize to the maximum all
that we can. Everything that has to do with epiphany (manifestation of the
divine or supernatural in history), we say is mythological or happened only
in Bible times. We don't need this any more today.
I want to reaffirm that the presence of the Holy Spirit of God can and
ought to be expected with supernatural signs and mighty acts also. First,
because we today are not stronger believers than the Jews and Gentiles who

experienced such evidences, and think we can therefore do away with such
signs in order to believe. Second, an introspective or intellectual and
therefore rational faith, which is good, does not decrease the thirst and
necessity of the human soul to see God work in a visible and powerful manner.
The proof of this is the increasing number of people who seek religions that
emphasize personal and extraordinary experiences with the Divine. Third,
the God of the Bible is alive and present through the Holy Spirit in history,
and continues to be manifested with many signs. God's rationality is superior
to ours because in everything God's knowledge is superior to ours. In this
way let us see the tme God! May we seek to overcome our predisposition
to unbelief and rationality.
The third evidence is that they were full of the Holy Spirit and spoke
other languages. Here we already have the power dynamism in the life of
the disciples. The wind and the fire took them from inaction and put them
No longer closed within four walls, nor
on the streets of jemsalem.
of
full
but
happiness and the power of God, they moved in the
intimidated,
direction of the people and, according to the text, began to announce
marvelous things about God. It is the church in the streets, being seen,
perceived and understood. The evidence is one of mobility, movement and
the communication of something that the people perceived to be wonders
of God; and that spoke to them in such a way that they understood and bout
things that they needed to know.
Today we are a church inside the temple. Everyone knows when a
church is meeting in the sanctuary, no matter how their worship is expressed.
No, it is not difficult to see the church in the temple. What is more difficult
is to see the church in the streets. We are becoming so well-behaved, so
-
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identified witfi the present century, that it is increasingly more difficult to
the church in the streets.
It

see

not like this with John

Wesley. VJhen he arrived there was a
tumult. Souls were visibly affected. It seems
like the model that he followed was the same that Paul and Silas used in
Thessalonica. "Those who have revolutionized the world have come to us."
There is proof that some in Jemsalem did not understand, because they
was

commotion in the

city,

thought the disciples

even a

were

dmnk. {Acts 2:13)

The final evidence is that a layman, a fisherman, a rough man like Peter,
could become an interpreter of the prophets and the first preacher in early
Christianity. The changes in Peter are: (1) the fear of following Jesus or being
jailed is taken away from him-, (b) he is given courage to face those who oppose
him; (c) he is given wisdom from God to know how to correctly relate the
action of the Holy Spirit at that moment and the word of God known by all
Israel, that is the message of the Prophet Joel; (d) he is given an anointed
message that touched the heart of the people, to the point that three
thousand believed "that God has made Jesus both Lord and Messiah," this
Jesus who had been cmcified. (Acts 2:36)
These

are

the definitive initial signs of the presence of the

Spirit.

Stand Up and Walk (Acts 3: 1-10)

II.

The text says that Peter and John went to the temple for prayer at three
o'clock in the aftemoon, which coincides with the our of daily sacrifice for
the hidden sins of Israel.
In the Gospels it was natural to speak about Jesus going to the temple,
and so it is with Peter and John. This shows that the community felt
themselves to be a part of the religion and faith of their parents. There was
no

rupture.

This community already brought in itself signs that give a basis to
understand the miracle. First, there was a doctrine that, parallel to the
temple, was taught to converts: the doctrine of the Apostles, clear, simple
and profound. We need this today. Our people become agitated and are
carried away by any wind of doctrine.
one heart and soul. Everyone wanted to serve
with
a
Jesus,
simplicity that existed in early Methodism. In
bread.
broke
unity they
Today it is much more urgent to break bread not only
because of the increase of sin, but because of the increase of those who have
no bread to eat, which also is sin. The text completes the eucharist of sharing
announced at the Lord's table, saying, "There was no need one among
them."

There

and

was

communion

-

announce

They shared all of their possessions. The distinctive mark of this
community is that it overcame the ritualism of Israel. They went from house
to house praying and breaking bread. They were like what John Wesley
taught US; they united mercy and piety in love without divisions.
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This brief description helps understand the Spirit climate in which Peter
and John lived, where piety, reverence, and a search for the presence of God
were united with sensitivity and mercy for the needs of others.

The lame man who was at the beautiful gate is a clear example of how
religion can be used to separate and justify the maintenance of misery and
exploration. The expression "lame from birth," means lame from the
mother's womb. This designation is for a social and religious category that
is not always remembered by commentators of the text: (1) people were lame
from birth because they carried a curse for the sins of their ancestors,
according to the teachings of the rabbis in Israel; (b) being a symbol of sin,
this lame man was also impure; like the blind man in Chapter 9 of John's
Gospel, this prohibited him from entering the temple there was no pardon
for him, and no blessing; (c) thus he was also not accepted for work, because
-

the fmit of the work of an impure person was also impure all he had to live
on were the alms that people gave; (d) therefore this lame man was
condemned to exclusion and a marginal life. Many people are excluded from
society, without access to faith, without dignified work, without friends,
without the minimum conditions for a just life.
-

This description of the lame man serves to bring us to the situation where
we are today. There are many marginalized, excluded people today in New
York, Los Angeles, Nairobi, London, Rio de Janeiro. Raul Vidales says that
the poor and those on the fringe of society are a sacrament of collective sin

and

a

challenge for the church.

The text continues: "When he saw Peter and John." (Acts3:3) Allthese
see the church, like the lame man saw Peter and John,
but how many look at the church with the hope of receiving something, as
this many looked at Peter and John? Or could it be that the majority cannot
distinguish the people of the church from the rest of the human population?
Or is the church for them just a big building with the doors almost always
closed, where only well-dressed people can enter? What do people feel when
they look, in the direction of the church? Indifference or hope?

marginalized people

The key to an answer is how the Spirit is perceived to work. Peter and
John did not pass directly by the lame man, like we do so many times in our
hurry and mnning. They stopped, and felt the need of the poor man. The
first act of mercy is indicated by the verb blepo that means a fixed
and attentive look, which is what Peter and John dedicated to the lame man.
This, in itself, already represents a lesson, because most people passed by
and did not even look at that poor sick person, even those who gave him
It was also true the poor man lived so oppressed and
a little money.
he
did not dare look at people. Therefore Peter invited him,
that
humiliated
us."
at
They wanted to express love, mercy and the power
saying, "Look
to
of the Holy Spirit;
help the man lift up his head and stop feeling guilty and
his sickness. The Spirit of God worked through this
of
because
humiliated
to begin a cure for that man. He raised his head
John
and
Peter
of
invitation
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and fixed iiis attention on tliem witti
receive something from them."

fiope,

as

the text says, "expecting to

The story continues and Peter says, "I have no silver or gold, but what
I give you: in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, stand up and
walk." This affirmation of faith by Peter is fmit of the powerful grace of the
Spirit in his life, it can teach us some lessons, (a) The lack of material resources
is no impediment for the exercise of mercy, because besides the miracle in
itself, there are many other acts that Peter and we can practice to rescue the
disadvantaged, and that do not depend on silver or gold only on the love
and grace of the Holy Spirit creating in us sensitivity and a willingness to serve.
(b) Today we cannot say that we do not have gold or silver, because we do;
some have just a little, while others have a lot; the real question is if these
material resources are at the service of the sick, the marginalized, and all who
are excluded. The other question that we must consider seriously is if we really
have faith in a God who can cure even today.
I

have,

-

We face the dilemma that for various

reasons we prefer a God who no
only through human knowledge and with
the material resources of medical technology. Yes, we have the silver, the
gold, the knowledge, the medical technology. But, do we still have the bold

longer needs to heal,

or

who heals

faith of Peter, or of Jesus, to command the lame and so many other outcasts,
"in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, stand up and walk."
visible sign of anointment, of the power and
There are many sick people who do not get well
with medical care, and who need the ministry of those who, like Peter, can
order: "In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, stand up and walk."
This faith is still

presence of the

III.

today
Holy Spirit.

a

Overcoming prejudices and barriers
The end of the story points out

some more

signs of the Holy Spirit.

First,
emphasized that Peter took the lame man by the hand and
raised him up from his state of prostration. This gesture contains many
lessons also.
it is

As

we

have

already said, people who

were

bom lame

were

considered

impure, and anyone who touched them became impure. Peter broke this
inhuman religious prejudice and inverts the logic. He touches the man with
faith and breaks his impurity symbolized by the infirmity, and he becomes
healed and pure. Thus the impure does not transmit impurity, but the pure
transmits

purity.

To extend a hand a lift up the lame man was an act that passed to him
love, hope, and above all, faith. That man received love and faith through
a physical touch that encouraged him to stand up. How many are waiting
for a sign of the Spirit to be brought by Christians today?

Second, the effects of the restoring work of the Holy Spirit is shown in
the life of the lame man. He who could not enter the temple because of his
handicap and impurity imposed by religion, is restored to his dignity; and with
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and shouts breaks the normality of the temple and the service. With
jumps he praises God for his healing Another barrier was broken Someone
who was denied access to the worship service and the blessings of God, is
reintegrated to life and faith by the power of the Spirit, and the missionary

leaps

.

.

action of the church.
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OUR WAY FORWARD

By Dr. Edith Loane
Loane, president of the Worid Federation of Methodist Women, 1991-1996, has
worked in the Women's Movement, in Church and Society, and in 1995 was elected an
honorary life member of the national Womens Council in Ireland. A psychiatrist by
profession, she and her husband have spent 40 years training men and women in farming
skills. Christian citizenship and in the "Integrity of Creation" at the Gurteen Agricultural
in Ireland, which was founded by the Methodist Church.

Dr. Edith

College

The World Officers and Executive reported on the quinquennium to 500
from over 50 countries at the 9th World Assembly in Gloria Hotel

women

last week.

affirmed that through our motto, "To Know Christ," we
strengthened the global chain of Methodist women and other Christian sisters
in a richer and deeper spirituality.
Personal development was encouraged, through programmes of study,
leadership training and the production of a Declaration of
It

daily

was

prayer,

Commitment, of which copies

are

available.

We have responded to the commandment of Jesus, to love our
neighbour as ourselves and to the second part of our motto To make Christ

Known,' through witness and service, locally and nationally and through our

Consultative Status in United Nations. The United Nations have mounted a
series of major programmes in the last five years, all of which have touched
Human Rights, Population Year
on major Issues for Women and Children
Social
Development and the 4th World
of the Family, Environment,
the
in
report of which, the Platform for Action,
Womens' Conference Beijing,
to
calls on governments
implement action for equality, development and
Methodist women, through Federation and in other ways have been
peace.

World Federation has strengthened commu
of
series
a
with
leaflets, and by further development and enlarge
nications
of Life" regional seminars are held in each
"Tree
our
ment of
publication,

involved

of nine

in these programmes.

areas.

special moment when Estonia and Bulgaria, signatories to the
members after 50 years
original charter in 1939, were recognized as active
It

was a
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absence. A further report, which spells out
printed form.

our

emphases,

is

available in

Assembly met with the theme "Come Holy Spirit, Weave us
Together." We explored the ways in which our lives are woven together as
threads of hope, joy and faith, not forgetting that we are also woven together
through violence, pain, poverty, and marginalisation.
We created a weaving, in which the warp represents the Holy Spirit's
strength and guidance, and the weft expresses our life experiences, our hopes
and dreams. From different cultures and situations, we are held together in
a weaving of faith. This is the church we are the church. Assembly took some
important decisions and passed some resolutions that we need to share with
Our

-

you.

The candles on the table have significance; that now being held up is
light of our celebration and coming together and is also the light being
passed from the officers and executive completing their term of office, to
those taking up the reins of leadership. The second candle symbolized our
reaching out and weaving faith and life experiences with other Christian
women around the world. This candle has a special meaning for me, it was
given to me by Roman Catholic friends with whom I share much in the Celtic
spirituality tradition and it was their hope that 1 could find a way to use it.
We welcomed guests from other churches, who led us in worship and
shared in Holy Communion.
The review of the Constitution that was passed included two important
provisions; our official title now is World Federation of Methodist and Uniting
Church Women; we have created an associate membership for women's

the

organisations from churches who have Methodist connections but who do
not wish for full

membership.

There have been two name changes in areas: Europe, became EuropeContinental. Great Britain and Ireland will be known as Europe-Britain and

Ireland.
I have been commissioned to draw your attention to the resolutions
adopted by Assembly and to request that you will endorse them. They have
also been referred to Social and Intemational Affairs. Important issues that
will be followed in 1996-2001 are Human Rights for Women and Children,

Poverty, AIDS, Violence and Environment.
Two need special mention; one that calls for urgent action to solve the
financial crisis in United Nations, by calling on Methodist Churches and World
Council of Churches to support United Nations by calling on govemments
to meet legally covenanted commitments.
In 1988 the World Council of Churches called for a Decade of Churches
will roll the
in Solidarity with Women. It was launched with the message "We
this
to
some
challenge.
response
stone away." Eightyearson, there has been
Too often and in too many places, it has been left to women to demand that
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the churches take up the issue to become inclusive, not only in legislation, but
in attitude. Our voices must be heard and the church must listen and hear.
We have gifts, we ask that they be recognized and offers of service accepted.
Women and men too often live in different worlds. This difference is
demonstrated by unequal access to education, work, opportunities and health
needs. In some churches the world of decision-making clearly has no women.
The churches must respond to the challenge of the Decade and open doors
for women. Churches are called to come out from their secure and
comfortable comers and stand with women who are taking risks in church
and society so that every woman may be recognised as having value and
worth.
Women are speaking with a new voice and a fresh urgency. We are
calling for a new and deeper spirit of inclusiveness. We need to be accepted
not as "token women, but as equals, children of God, with gifts and talents
to be used.
women listed on the program for this Conference
chairwoman of this moming's session.

I would affirm those

and that includes

our

World Assembly calls on the Presidium to be elected to take seriously the
in Solidarity with Women.

remaining years of the Decade of Churches
The

millennium,

to which

we

look

forward,

is

a

critical but exciting time

to be alive and a part of God's kingdom and women not only in the Methodist
,

your support to bring them completely into the
life of the church and to be fully involved in decision-making, using processes
that are no longer hierarchical or patriarchal.

church, but in others, need

Our way forward is in the words of our motto.
To know Christ and to make Him known
Come

Holy Spirit, Weave
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us

Together

COMMUNICATING THE GOSPEL
IN ALL THE WORLD
By General Eva Burrows

General Eva Burrows, Australia, the daughter of Salvation Army parents, has been a teacher
Africa and has held important posts in London and elsewhere for

and school administrator in
The Salvation

Army. In 1 986 she

was

elected General

of The Salvation Army and served as
preached in many nations

the Army's international leader until mid-1 993. Eva Burrows has
and

on

every continent.

Greetings

in the

name

of Jesus Christ.

In the preparatory material for this

Conference, it stated that Brazilian
Methodists were waiting with outstretched arms to welcome the Methodists
of the world. I am glad those outstretched arms have also been extended to
me, a humble Salvationist!
Mind you, William Booth, our founder, was nurtured in Methodism, and
ordained minister in the Methodist Church before he felt he should
be released to a full-time, itinerant, evangelistic work, which later led to the
founding of The Salvation Army. He attributed his love for "soul-saving
work" to his Methodist up-bringing, and was known to say on many
occasions, "I valued everything that bore the name Methodist. To me there
was an

God, and John Wesley was his prophet."
Actually when speaking at a Methodist Conference in Britain, William
Booth attributed to Wesley the authority for some of the more controversial
aspects of Salvation Army methods. "Everywhere we use women in
was one

ministry,"

he said. "Andforthiswehavetheauthorityof Mr. Wesley." So
Salvation Army leader and speaker here today, I say Thank you,
'

as a woman

Mr.

,

Wesley!"

Both John Wesley and William Booth would approve of the title of my
address today. "Communicating the Gospel to All the World." That is still
an imperative for the Christian church, constrained to obey the Great
Commission of Jesus Christ.
And what

an

amazing world
into

we

changes are catapulting
sweeping changes are taking place
us

live in.

in

Revolutionary unpredictable

exciting and challenging future;
every area of human life political.

an even more
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social, cultural, economic, and religious. And this is a world in which Christ's
Commission is more relevant than ever before. "Go into all the world," He
says. "This multi-faceted, multi-cultural, multi-fractured, multi-needy world,
and communicate the good news. And make disciples of all nations."
A great deal has been done in response to Christ's challenge of almost
2000 years ago. We know that the ratio of Christians to non-Christians in
the world is down to 1:7, compared to 1:220 in the year ADIOOO. It is
calculated that daily in this world 120,000 are coming into the Kingdom of
God. But we are ashamed that we have often gone about the task of
communicating the gospel in the wrong way, with Westem superiority or
even without the empowering of the Holy Spirit.

Today we are challenged afresh by a world in need. We are challenged
the
10/40 window, that heartland of the world's major non-Christian
by
religions. And while many of us here are looking towards the second coming
of Christ, there are two billion people who are yet to hear clearly of His first
coming.
So with Paul we can say, now is the day of salvation, now is the day to
get the gospel out. Now is the day to communicate the good news. This is
a world that needs saving. Whether you are in North America or Russia,
whether you are in Pakistan or Pern, whether you are in the Netherlands or
Nigeria. Men and women need to be delivered from their sins and fears, from
hopelessness and despair and experience the power of Jesus Christ, to
transform humanity and to transform the unjust social stmctures of man's
making. I believe that matters very much to you here today or you wouldn't
have been at this conference. And if you really want to see the whole world
brought to the feet of Jesus Christ, what's it going to mean? What's it going
to cost you? Not only Methodist, but the church at large. How can we
communicate the gospel more effectively? Well, I have a few suggestions.

First, we communicate the gospel best when we lift up Jesus Christ, the
gospel is Jesus Christ himself. And didn't he say when the Greeks came
seeking for him, "If I be lifted up I'll draw all men and women unto myself."
We must proclaim Jesus Christ, not some kind of innocuous crowd pleasing
message. We must proclaim the uncompromising life transforming message
of Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. Men and women will be drawn to the up
lifted Christ upon the cross. That's the message. It's Jesus Christ we have
to lift up. We don't lift up a theological system, because people need more
than theology when the storms of life bring tragedy and heartache. We don't
lift up a moral code because people are not motivated by a set of ethical mles.
And neither do we lift up a program for social action because although social
reform is important and helpful, social reform doesn't transform man or
woman's character. No, we have to lift up Jesus Christ, the gospel is Jesus
Christ, He alone can give life, offer forgiveness, share our problems, and meet
our needs. You know, I one day heard a man preaching and he said the
Beatitudes in Matthew 5 are the gospel in a nutshell. What nonsense! The
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Beatitudes

are fine teactiings about Christian discipleship and living, but the
nutshell
is John 3:16... "For God so loved the world that He gave
gospel
his only Son," and that message is the same in every culture, every age, and

in

in every

a

generation.

The early church is our example. The central theme in the whole tapestry
of the early churches proclamation was Jesus Christ, cmcified and risen again
For example, in Jemsalem, when the Apostles never stopped teaching and
.

proclaiming the Good News that Jesus is the Christ. Or Phillip, in Samaria,
began preaching Jesus Christ to them. Or the apostle Paul said, "I desire to
know nothing among you, but Jesus Christ." Andwasn'tthat John Wesley's
secret in his journals, time and time again. He says this, "I came to this town
and 1 offered them Christ." So if you want to reach out to all the world, we
offer them Christ. Whether it is in the West, you know one day in London,
1 was standing outside a Salvation Army open air talking to a very mod young
boy and you know what he said to me when I ask him what he believed? He
said churchianity repels me. Churchianity repels me, but Jesus Christ attracts
me, if you know what I mean. Or in the East I served in Sri Lanka and one day
I was talking to a young, well-educated, well-dressed, Singhalese man and u^en
I asked if I could talk to him he said, "If you are going to talk about Christianity,
no thanks, but if you are going to talk about Jesus, yes, I am very interested!"
While theologians are closeted in their towers, setting out the essentials of
the gospel, let me tell them the essential, the only essential. Jesus Christ, Savior
and Lord of all.
we need to communicate the gospel with cross-cultural
is pretty easy if you speak the language and come
Communication
sensitivity.
from the same background as your hearer. But it is another matter when the
listener and the speaker come from entirely different cultural, social and
language barriers. What the hearer hears and what the speaker says is not
necessarily the same. Because the message must pass through a cultural filter
in the mind which contains cultural ideas, traditional beliefs, ways of thinking
that you have absorbed since childhood. We in the Westem world now freely
admit to the many mistakes of the past in translating the gospel crossculturally. Often missionaries disregarded culture. Very often they were
suspicious of it, while at the same time they were very ignorant of the fact that
they were presenting the gospel with all the baggage of their own Westem
culture. Their approach to the culture of their hearers was often condemna
tory and negative with what sometimes called evangelical imperialism. That

Secondly,

anything that wasn't Westem, pagan, uncivilized, heathen, and little
attempt was made to make the gospel message relevant to the life of the
people. What often happened was, the new faith of the new Christians was
labeled

It did not take root in the soil of their lives and many new
a facade.
Christians were kept from discovering the meaning of the word and the tmth
for themselves and their own cultural context. Even after awhile when it was
realized that there was a need for the young churches to be more indigenous,
this was often very superficial and peripheral things like clergy vestments or

just
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architecture of the church building or indigenous music. You see the mission
had forgotten the example of the early church. At Antioch, Christianity
changed from a Jewish sect to a world religion and in the church at Antioch
there were Africans, Cypriots, Greeks, as well as Jews, a real cross-cultural
ministry. Did you know that on the head of Paul and Bamabas were the hands
of black Christians sending them off to evangelize? Look up Acts 13:1-3. The
apostle Paul worked very effectively in may cultures. While he was refusing
to adapt his message just to please men, he would go to any lengths to avoid
giving offense or putting needless difficulties in the way of people understand
ing and responding to the gospel. That's why he said to the Jews, "I became
a Jew and to the Gentile, a Gentile. 1 have become all things to all men so
thatlmay, at least, winsome." Paul did not throw tmth at people. He went
out of his way to get alongside them, to start thinking with them from where
they were, whether in Athens or Philippi. He avoided anything that would
prejudice them against the gospel. He sought to be relevant to the cultural
context in which his hearers lived.
Thank God we have come back to that approach. In the last few decades
there has been a dramatic change of attitude. A new awareness of and respect
for cultural differences. A new desire to make the gospel culturally relevant
and authentic while being faithful to the revealed tmth in Christ.

Many terms have been used by Christian teachers and theologians to
describe this cross-cultural approach, such as indigenization, adaptation,
inculturation. But the word that best expresses the deep and organic process
in communicating the gospel today is contextualization.
sp)end much time in dealing with contextualization as it alone
subject of a seminar. This is not a theological lecture, but I
want to affirm my view that contextualization opens the way to evangelize
every nation as our Lord commands without patemalism or domination. I
see it as the key to missionary enterprise today.
No culture is completely good or completely bad. Culture is human and
fallible. So the gospel expressed in cultural ways will nevertheless challenge
those cultural elements which are unacceptable to Biblical tmth and will seek
I cannot

could form the

-

transform that culture as has been done with such customs
burning, child sacrifice, witchcraft and idol worship.
to

as

widow

Authentic contextualization of the gospel message allows new Christians
on and analyze traditional beliefs and practices, with the Bible in
their hands and the illumination of the Holy Spirit to guide their minds. In
this way, they come to a mature, relevant and contemporary experience of
the faith, and claim it as their own. If this reflection on the truth does not
occur, the consequences are: on the one hand there will be a rigid rejection
of all that belongs to their culture, so making the gospel and the church
foreign; on the other hand, an uncritical acceptance of cultural practices and
traditional beliefs will lead to syncretism, i.e. mixture of Christianity and
to reflect

paganism, and

an

erosion of the

gospel.
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The authority that corrects culture is both the Holy Spirit and the Word
of God. Jesus said, when speaking of the Holy Spirit, "He will guide
you into
all truth
(John 16:13) Contextualization calls for a dependency on the Holy
' '

.

Spirit, and we must seek the will of God for themselves and their culture.
When young churches find this deep grasp of gospel tmth for themselves, and
are no longer puppets of a
foreign system, they themselves become
missionary-minded. That is why we are seeing so many churches in the third
world taking up the task of worid evangelization. Today worid mission is no
longer a task undertaken only by the Westem churches. As we move towards
the 2 1st century, increasingly it will be the young churches that take the strong
initiatives: churches of Korea, the Philippines, Latin America and Africa.
Indeed they have already begun training and placing evangelists in the field.
Contextualization must be a principle given to the young churches as
they plan their cross-cultural strategies. In this way they will avoid the
monocultural attitudes of the Westem missionaries who came to them with
the gospel in the first place.
That kind of thinking opens up the way for me to say that the ideal
method of communicating the gospel is also through incamational witness.
In the incamation of Jesus Christ we see God coming into the human context
of people. Our God is a communicating God. He wants to talk to us and
relate to us, to be understood by us and although God's thoughts are higher
than our thoughts in love He limits himself to human means as He
communicates with us. So that is why he sent Jesus into the world. He
identified with us to get God's message across. We have to be like that in our
evangelism and witness. Jesus said to His disciples, "As the Father sent me,
so I send you into the world." That's you and me, that's us. We are to go
into the worid as Jesus did when He came to seek and save the lost. He is
our model for mission. He took on the culture bound existence of a poor Jew
and spoke through that culture and He transformed that culture. Jesus
needn't have been bom to poverty in a manger. He needn't have worked
as a common laborer, he needn't have faced persecution and ridicule, but He
did! For your sake and mine He faced whatever it cost so that He could show
people the love of God and win them for His kingdom. The apostle of John
says, "As He is, so are we in the world." (1 John 4: 17) To spend and be spent
in the service of Christ will involve you in an incamational witness, identifying
with those you seek to evangelize. That is true whether it is overseas in a
country not your own and an entirely new language, or with people of a sub
culture within your

own

community.

riots and violence in Brixton, an impoverished
After the dreadful
British
black ghetto in London, the
govemment set up a committee to review
the situation under the chairmanship of Lord Scarman. At that time a group
of Salvation Army youth workers, who were trying to evangelize in the inner
cities of Britain the urban jungles, as they are called invited Lord Scarman
to speak to them. When asked how these young Christians could positively
help in such areas. Lord Scarman quietly replied, "Just go and live there."
race

-

-
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That is incamational witness. It costs something to do that. To go and
live there. To share the life of those you want to win for Christ. To step out
of the comfort zone of much of Christianity
today, and step into the danger
zone of daring, incamational witness.

So often the Christian worker leaves the ethnic ghetto, the rough
area or the favela, the
shanty town, or the red light district to drive
in his car to his work and witness is lost.

housing

Are you prepared to live where they live? To share their life? Can you
drink of the cup that Jesus drank? (Mark 10:38)
It costs

something to identify with another person; to get into his skin,
language, whether it is the tongue of the Dayaks of Kalimantan
or whether it is a matter of shedding your familiar theological terms for the
language of the pop culture of modem youth, or the motorcycle gang or the
baby boomer generation.
Max Warren, in his book "I believe in the Great Commission" says, "No
Christian has a right to feel comfortable as long as there are any, anywhere,

to leam his

who do not know Christ."
How much does it cost you to witness for Christ? To communicate the
news of Jesus.

good

We communicate the good news to all the worid by caring, compassion
serving men and women out of love for Christ through social

ate concern;
action.

We demonstrate that Christ is alive and at work in the world by sharing
the hurts, heartaches and needs of those about us.
1 John 3: 18 says, "My children, love must not be a matter of words or
talk; it must be genuine and show itself in action."
This action is not only in a wide range of Christian social welfare
or third world development projects, or speaking out against
injustice and oppression, but by each Christian beiuQ concemed for his
neighbor's well-being and loving him in Christ.
programs

"Screwtape Letters" by C.S. Lewis, a senior devil, Screwtape, advises
younger devil. Wormwood, on how to cormpt the world: "Wormwood, it
In

a

people uncked. Just make them indifferent. Don't
about
getting people to do bad things; just let them do nothing at all.
worry
Provide me with people who do not care."
is not necessary to make

Jesus was so different from that. He showed the meaning of caring
involvement. In proclaiming His message. He was concemed with the total
person. He healed the broken victims of society; He cared for people with
tortured minds; He opened the eyes of the blind, the physically blind and the
spiritually blind. He fed the hungry. He announced good news to the poor,
the economically poor and the spiritually poor. He was the greatest teacher
the world has ever known, but He was not a word merchant. He had a

practical ministry. That is why His message was so powerful, because He lived
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it out in action. Ttiat is why, again and again in the
condemns the person who refuses to get involved.

gospel

stories Jesus

And that is why Jesus told the story of the good Samaritan. 1 once heard
African pastor preach on this well known parable. "There are three kinds
of people in this story, he said 'There's the robbers; they're the people who
do bad. Then there's the Samaritan; they're the people who do good; then
there's the religious people, the priests; they're the people who do nothing."

an

' '

'

That's a fresh interpretation! Jesus told the story to show how we should
be involved. Certainly the Samaritan traveller was. He endangered his own
life; he overcame racial prejudice; he gave his own money; very generously
too. It is not surprising that Jesus concluded the story by telling His listeners,
"Now you go and do the same
To communicate Christ in this way requires
costly love. It makes demands. But we must do whatever it costs to meet
human need of every kind with Christlike compassion. And the beautiful
thing is, that when we serve and give in this way, it is as if we do it for Christ
Himself. "When you have done it unto one of the least of these my brothers
"

.

and sisters, you have done it unto Me" (Matthew 25:40).
On the door of my hotel room is a notice "DO NOT DISTURB". Too
many Christians seem to wear this like a sign on themselves. But they need
to be disturbed from their comfortable life style, so that they will serve and
win their neighbors to Christ.

Evangelism and social action go hand-in-hand. They are inextricably
interrelated, like the two wings of a bird, yet are distinct aspects of the mission
to communicate the gospel to all the worid.
Dr. Stanley Jones said that 'evangelism without social action is like a soul
without a body; social action without evangelism is like a body without a soul.
One is a ghost and the other is a corpse. We must keep evangelism and social
action together. Then we have a living organism. (Quoted in "Harvest of
Humanity" by John T. Seamands.)
I should mention here that communication of the faith through programs
to eliminate poverty, oppression, injustice and everything that dehumanizes
the dignity of man has been the emphasis of the theology of liberation which
had its birth here in Latin America. Whilst we Evangelicals can be grateful
to these thinkers and activists for challenging us to a deeper concem for justice
and the holistic gospel, yet we feel this is not balanced by the proclamation
of Christ with His call to conversion and discipleship. Followers of liberation
theology equate salvation with liberation from social and political oppression,
and thus deny the uniqueness of Christ and the necessity for a personal
'

experience of Jesus

as

Savior.

We will communicate the gospel to all the worid more effectively by
genuine partnership in world mission. The "unreached people" of the world
be
as well as those in the 10/40 window together total two billion yet to
task
is
so overwhelming that no single church on
This
global
evangelized.
earth can accomplish it alone. We need the co-operation of all Christian
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groups in all countries,
to do the job. Indeed,

combining
more

than

resources
a

personnel and finance

in

co-operation;

we

need

a

genuine

partnership.
In the last 20 years, many groups have become vehicles for partnership,
whether the Lausanne Movement or DAWN (Discipling a whole nation) or
WEF (World Evangelical Fellowship) or AD 2000 and Beyond or INTERDEV.
Some partnerships involve as many as 20 to 30 organizations with different
skills working together Bible translators, local churches. Christian radio,
relief and development agencies, Bible correspondence courses all the
services needed to win and disciple a people for Christ.
-

-

Partnership in Mission is something to which the Methodist churches are
committed and which they must explore even more strategically. Effective
partnership takes much effort in forging co-operation, mutual tmst and a
combined strategy. But it is a genuine altemative to patemalism. It
discourages dependency in the young churches, and encourages interdependency from the whole church of Jesus Christ.
The interest in
evangelical churches

Partnership
are

healthy sign that the
accomplishing the task of world

in Mission is

serious about

a

evangelization, seeing it as a key strategy for world mission.
As the African proverb states, "If the fingers on one hand quarrel, who
is going to pick up the food?"
One of the thrilling developments in worid evangelization in these days
is the increase in the number of third world missions. They are growing three
times faster than the

missionary movement in the Westem worid. If present

trends continue, there will be more non-Westem missionary evangelist by the
year 2000 AD than missionaries from Westem countries. ("Partners in the
Gospel," a Billy Graham Center monograph, estimates 295,952 {55

percent)

to

164,230 {45 percent}.)

Article 8 of the Lausanne Covenant forged at the conference in Manila
in 1989 states: We rejoice that a new missionary era has dawned. The
dominant role of Westem missions is fast disappearing. God is raising up
from the younger churches a great new resource for world evangelization and
is thus demonstrating that the responsibility to evangelize belongs to the
whole

body of Christ.

Churches of Asia, Africa and Latin America are no longer merely the
objects of missionary activity, they are the agents of mission themselves.
These third worid missions are strongly Biblical and evangelical in their
theology and are also involved in meeting human need.
Non-Westem missions have many advantages, for they are freed from
the criticism of being identified with colonialism and evangelical imperialism.
Their stmcture and financing is simpler. The churches they establish are not
dependent on Westem financing, and they are freer to be rooted in the culture
and life of the people.
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The church in Mizoram, a state in eastem India, is a wonderful example,
with hundreds of missionary/evangelists called "Soldiers of the Cross" at
work throughout India, and as far afield as Malaysia, Indonesia and Taiwan.

They are totally funded by individuals and groups within the Mizoram church
itself.
God is

calling

to work

together.
Finally, atthis Conference where, under the themeof "Holy Spirit, Giver
of Life, we have studied the multi-faceted ministry of the Holy Spirit, it is
us

appropriate that I should conclude my address with the statement that the
ministry of the Holy Spirit is indispensable for mission. To communicate the
gospel as a relevant and contemporary message for all places and at all times

depends

on

the

Holy Spirit equipping and empowering
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us.

A LIVING FAITH

DISCIPLES IN TODAY'S WORLD
Youth Presentation to the World Methodist Conference
Coordinated by Mr. Stephen Elliott
The Youth Presentation was introduced by the WMC Youth Committee
Mr. Stephen Elliott:

Chairperson,

"We worked together with the Rio Federation and with them we were
able to visit three projects in Rio, an orphanage, a school and the Hope
Factory in the middle of their favela Vicario Geral. W/hat we will share today
is our feelings, our thoughts and what we experienced, not as young people,
but as people. Please, I ask, keep an open mind and an open heart, because
in the silence there is

just

as

many words

as

any

speaker."

There is a female poet in Latin America who has written of the
resurrection that "the resurrection of Jesus is a threat of the status quo both
in our civil govemment and in the church. Once we have seen that Jesus rose
again, there is hope, and once there is hope, we must continue to stmggle.
Because there is stmggle there is hope." The music, the spirit of the people
of Brazil, the work in the favelas indicates that there is hope. Transfomaation
is a Biblical tmth. Young people are prophets of God. Exposure to other
other sceneries, opens the windows to the gospel. Opens the

cultures,

windows for resunrection. Opening windows to the stmggle is the revelation
of hope for the people of God.
(Dialogue over music) Young Lady: Cinderella, dressed in yellow, went
upstairs to kiss her fellow. How many kisses did she get? One, two three,
quatro, cinco, seis... The changing rhymes of children crossed time and
culture before my eyes. There in the ICP in a real favela, I watched children
playing as 1 once had and then I joined them. By observing how the people
of Rio dealt with the impoverished and those in need we gave knowledge, but
our experience surpassed the role of onlooker. Our experience became an
interaction between people and eventually between friends. The peacefully
sleeping children lay undisturbed, safe within the school. Young babes
nursed, receiving life-giving milk. Primary school students boisterously sang
out songs of welcome, quite different from the raucous noise outside. Here
and be sure that their
was a safe haven where mothers could leave their own
children were being loved. Here was a place where during those important
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years of emotional, mental and physical development, children could grow
with love around them. The choice between sacrificing one's child and one's

income became illuminated with the institution of this project. Both could
be chosen and this literal Garden of Eden is what we shared. Yes, it was

now

place of cracking concrete walls and peeling paint. The hallways were dark
and school desks antique, but life lay not in the building. It was found in the
teachers and children: Ana Paula, Amanda, Danielle, Joel. These names
now hold faces, the faces of beautiful, smiling children. I held them, kissed
a

them, played with them. I felt the love there. It was a simple aftemoon of
football, jump rope, hand clapping, leaming to count to ten in Portuguese,
singing and dancing. In those moments of play, each side gained things
intangible and invaluable. However, even as we left, an emptiness came over
me. Smiles were on the faces of the children, but I wondered how long they
would last. What happened when they left the confines of the school? W/here
would each of these children be in ten years? As I left a young boy passed.
I noticed his broken slippers and dust-covered clothing. A tatoo of chalk was
on his arm, most probably a young children's game, but maybe, just maybe
There is a bright beginning for those
a sign of his future with violence.
will
next
but
where
their
steps take them?
children,
Young Man: As I looked at the place where the children lived, I felt happy
and I felt sad. Sad that these children could not be with their birth parents,
but I was also happy that there are people in this world who think about
children and take them in as their own.
We want to tell you

a

story. (The following

is

a

dramatic presentation)

Young Lady: Jesus was traveling to Galilee. On his way he passed
through Samaria. Feeling very tired and thirsty, when passing through
Samaria he decided to stop near the town of Sicara. He was close the field
that Jacob had given to Joseph Jacob had also established a water shop here
so Jesus decided to stop and rest there. A Samaritan woman was working
behind the counter.
,

.

Jesus

asked, "Excuse,

me, could I have

a

bottle of water?"

Samaritan woman: "A bottle of water, eh? Well, it isn't cheap. I hope
no big notes. And
you have enough money. We haven't got much change, so
if you have to pay with a note, don't even think of trying to slip me a fake
one. I can smell them a mile off. And aren't you a Jew?"
Jesus: "Yes, I am."
I

Samaritan woman: "You're a Jew! This water is bottled by Samaritans.
thought you were boycotting all our products!"

Jesus: "If only you knew what God gives and who it is that is asking You
for a drink, then you would ask him for a drink and he would give you life-

giving water.
Samaritan woman: "Don't be daft. If you have life-giving water, then
want to buy my water. You daft nutter. Who are you, Houdini?
wouldn't
you
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Are you going to magic some water out of fresh air?"
Jesus: "Listen. Whoever drinl^s your water will be thirsty again. But
if you drink my water, you will never be thirsty again and it will give you etemal
life."

a

Samaritan
fortune."

woman:

"Okay,

I'll have

some

of that water. It will

save me

"Go and get your husband and come back."
Samaritan woman: "How can I do that when I haven't got one?"
Jesus: "I knew that already. In fact, you have had five husbands and

Jesus:

you're currently living with someone."
Samaritan woman: "You are the prophet. Okay then, tell me why my
Samaritan ancestors worship God on this mountain, but Jews say that
Jerusalem is the place where we should worship God."
Jesus: "Soon people shall not worship the father on this mountain or
in Jemsalem. By the power of God's spirit, people will worship the father
as he really is. God is spirit and only by the power of his spirit can people
worship him as he really is."
"

Samaritan woman : I know the messiah will
he will tell us everything."
Jesus: "It is me, the person you have been

come

and when he comes,

talking with."

As in all great stories, time is of the essence, and at that moment Jesus'
disciples burst into the shop. They said to each other, 'You ask, I'm not going
to ask..." Another: "I'm not going to ask what he's doing talking to a
woman." Another: "I've told you, I'm not going to ask."
'

Then the woman left the market square. There she told everyone she
had met the man who could be the Messiah. So they all hurried to the water
shop. Meanwhile the disciples had to go at Jesus about not eating : "Teacher,

you've got

to eat

something."

Jesus: "I have plenty of food to eat. My food comes from God and the
work that he gave me to do. You say four more months and the harvest will
be ready. But it is ready now. If you harvest now you will find etemal life.
The man who reaps the harvest is being paid and gathers the crops for etemal
life. So the man who sows and the man who reaps will be glad together. The
saying is tme, one may sows, another man reaps. I have sent you to reap

the harvest in the field where you did not work. Others worked there and you
profit from their work."
W/hen the Samaritans arrived they were desperate for him to stay longer.
And once they had heard him speak, they knew that he was the Savior of the

world.
*

*

*

you don't. Take time out.
who live in favelas
Brazilians
Look past the obvious. Leam from them. From

Young Lady: Everyone knows something
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and poor communities we can leam pride, love, teaching and most of all
giving. 1 have been in Brazil for three months, more or less. In everything,
the Brazilians own or possibly can give, they will. They strive to make you
happy, even if it means going without. They handle everything they own with
pride and they handle everyone they know with love and protection. The

favelas are connected with death and hatred. They are dangerous because
they don't like people to come in with the idea of changing them, changing
their way of life. If you go into a favela and tell them "I want to help you,
I will buy your clothes, food and supplies. They will hear, "I want to change
you." Their pride will be broken and everything they have worked for will
be discredited. But if you go in and say, "I want to teach you what you need
to know to get a job, I want to teach you how to get rid of trash in a sanitary
way, I want to teach you about God, I want to help you with community
projects, they will understand and will be willing to comply because they were
"

' '

given

a

choice,

not

a

demand.

not because it will credit you higher, but because
Teach me what I need to know, not what you think I need
to know. Love me for who I am, not for who you want me to be. I want to
know what it's like to be loved, will you show me? For all I do, I only need
a little push in the right direction. Please don't do it for me. Try to help me,
love me, as my beloved God does, and I will ask nothing more.

Young Man: Help me,

you

care

for

me.

A parent: Since I came as a visitor with my daughter, I wanted to go with
her during conference. I felt the projects they went on were exactly what
they needed to see. I attended the group who went to the Hope Factory and
visited the favela. That was an experience I will never forget. By watching
the young people's expressions, I know it made an impression on them. It
is one thing to tell people about poverty and the needs of thousands of people.
It is another thing to let them experience the real situation. This really puts
things in perspective for all ages. I think in our churches we are so involved
with our own world and what we perceive as problems, we do have
responsibilities there, but we do have responsibilities around the world. The
Hope Factory is such a blessing in their exceptional way to help these people
help themselves. These people can't be forgotten. They know the love of

God and they need to

see

it

from

us.

(Then followed very lively musical number with the young persons
dancing with Methodist leaders in the audience.)
a

The following are responses from young
the Youth Conference:

people who

were

involved in

Young man: Having opportunity to go to the Hope Factory and see the
work they are doing was so inspiring. Being able to tour the favelas touched
who live in the shacks, saw
very deep. We looked into the eyes of the people
me realize how lucky
It
made
the
children
their homes, and watched
play.
All
the
for
we
take
much
people were very positive
granted
we all are and how
.

and very content with their lives. Some
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people made the observation that

the people who have so much, everything they want, are not happy. And
the people who don't have everything, but have enough to get by, they are
content. After what I've experienced of these few days, all I can say is, there
is hope for the world after all.

Young lady. Throughout my time attending the World Methodist
Conference, my experience with ICP has been one of the strongest, most
wonderful reminders that there is hope in the world. That hope is Jesus
Christ. I can be a part of that hope for a brighter future. We all have our own
obstacles and detours. We all have the same direction towards one goal. This
goal is to follow Jesus. Many people have everything and aren't happy
without more. Yet so many others have nothing and are happy without more.
Everyone has something to leam.
Young man: I am writing about what I saw in the favelas yesterday when
we took a trip to the Hope Factory. I need to write about that just as much
as I needed to see this place with my own eyes. Poverty which I don't know
from my own country, Germany, yet, and which I haven't heard about in most
European countries. It is so easy to keep your eyes closed, pretending that
those things don't exist in your world, especially if you live in a wealthy
country. My world was tumed upside down when I walked through this area.
Skinny cows chewing plastic bags on a trash field. Boards and nails make up
a 20 square meter house for a whole family. Weak fences and laundry with
holes in it.
Dogs and dirt, stinky, smoky air and an atmosphere of
hopelessness. In the streets ten kids sorting the trash for useful things. A
lady there asked us to look at the inside of their house. It was touching how
hard they tried to lead sort of a normal family life and I am sure that they call
this home. Hard to name my feelings. There came words like "awful,"
"disgusting," "scary," to my mind. Again speechlessness drove me. I felt
sorry and I felt awkward and I felt mad too. There was an anger gmmbling
inside of me which I couldn't at first explain to myself. But it was the main
feeling about everything we have seen and heard. Aren't there so many
people living in this world having so much more than they actually need?
What keeps us from sharing? Poverty is a thing of relativity I leamed. I believe
you are poor if you never had a choice. Those people living in the favelas,
especially their kids, they never had a choice. They might not even know the
alternatives to their life. Nobody is ever going to educate to help them. They
won't get the possibility to study and to be the ones they might have become
if they had half the choice and opportunity. That injustice made me mad.
These slums neighboring the loud vivid city are in my eyes an even higher
discrimination than racism or sexism. There seems to be no way out, no
practical solution for these problems. Today I still have all these pictures clear
in my mind. I still smell the smoky air and see this poverty right in front of
me. Those pictures won't disappear. I have no illusions about the future of
the favelas. They will be there as long as money is mling this world. But I
keep asking myself questions over and over again. Who is responsible? Who
can help? Who will change those peoples lives? Is everybody asleep? Every
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single

one

this world

of us? And, where is God? It is going to be
a

better

a

long

way to make

place.

(A dramatic pantomime by all the youth followed, based
crucifixion of Jesus, ending with prayer.)

on

the

Dear Father God, Mother God, Person God: We all have different names
for you, different names, places of things that go wrong, things in our
community. There is one word that we can share in your name, we
experienced that word during our seminar with each other, through the
people that we met and the people that work to give their lives. Thank you
for that work. Lord. Amen.

David Bradley (Detroit) Read Psalm 130:5, "I wait for the Lord my soul
doth wait and in his word do I hope." With this reminder to wait and hope
the Psalm is appropriate as I along with the other from around the world
touched reality with our "reality bites" seminar.
The project that really touched me the most was La Fabrica de Expresa
"the Hope Factory" located in the favela Gregario Geral. The name explains
it all. This project provided training, jobs, citizens advice, medical facilities,
theater for the people in the local favelas, as we wait, watch and pray and hope
for better opportunity for God's children, our hearts cry out for mercy in an

unforgiving world. Like the Psalmist we often waited for God to act in our
lives and nothing seems to happen. This is not hope at all. Hope is joyful
anticipation and confident expectation. Someone wrote that hope and faith
operate together. Hope is the stance that we take in promises in God's word;
faith enables us to respond to these promises. Hope is the ground at which
the roots of faith grow strong and fmitful. As life's uncertainties seem to
overwhelm us our timid hearts often stmggle to maintain a positive outlook.
Hope too quickly fades into despair. We pray for homelessness, we pray for
we pray
poverty, we pray for a sick child, we pray for an unemployed parent,
for a family member on drugs, we pray for a marriage. We have faith that
God will act, but the waiting is fmstrating. Neither our circumstances nor our
weaknesses diminishes the hope with which God of hope fills us. Romans
15:13. We abound in hope through power of the Holy Spirit. This Holy Spirit
strengthens us in our position of hope. It enables us to rise above our
faith. A living faith. Our lives in Christ are living faith. The

problems through
off until tomorrow.
represent a living faith. Faith is not something that we put
with
our
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CONFERENCE BIBLE STUDY:
THE HOLY SPIRIT AT WORK IN THE CHURCH

IN PREPARTION FOR WITNESSING

TO THE WORLD
By Bishop Thomas Hoyt
Bishop Thomas L. Hoyt is presiding bishop of the Fourth Episcopal District of the Christian
Methodist Episcopai Church. He is a noted New Testament scholar who has taught at
Interdenominational Theological Seminary, Howard University, and Hartford Seminary. He
was elected in 1994 as a Bishop of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church.

The story upon which this Bible study is based is in the letter to the
Galatians, a letter scholars have called the "Freedom Manifesto" of Paul.
Theologically, Galatians contains all of the Spirit's ministry, both salvation
and empowerment in one story. The community is called together by the
Spirit and empowered to witness by that same Spirit. Even though the word
Holy Spirit is not mentioned one time in the Galatians 2: 1-10 passage, we
believe the words found in both the ecumenical documents: Baptism,
Eucharist, Ministry and in Confessing One Faith. In the former document,
we

read:

Holy Spirit bestows on the community diverse and
complimentary gifts. These are for the common good of the
whole people and are manifested in acts of service within the
The

community and

to the world.

^

All members are called to discover, with the help of the
community, the gifts they have received and to use them for
the building up of the church and the service of the world to

which the church is sent.^
The Spirit pours out an abundance of charisms. These
charisms are for the building up of the church and for service
in the world through teaching, prophecy, healing, miracles,
tongues and discemment of spirits.^
1

Baptism, Eucharist, Ministry, Faith and Order Paper, No. Ill (Geneva: World Council of
Churches, 1981), sec. on "Ministry," part. 5, p. 20.
2

Ibid.

3

Confessing

One Faith, Faith and Order

Paper

No. 140 (Geneva: World Council of

1987), 187.
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Churches,

Based on the fact that the px)wer of Pentecost in Acts was "ultimately
and most importantly displayed in transformed people, in preparation for
witness int he worid, we are justified in taking this story as a model for seeing
the Holy Spirit as caller and sender. Let's begin our discussion of this
Galatians 2:1-10 with this presupposition in mind.
In Galatians 2:1-10, Paul, Bamabas and Titus as a team, visited
Jerusalem from Antioch. Possibly, this was the same famine-relief visit
mentioned by Luke, but we cannot be sure. Paul indicates that this was the
second visit to Jemsalem following his Damascus Road experience. His first
visit was

"after three years" in which he met Peter (Gal. 1:18).

After fourteen years, Paul says:
1 went up again to Jemsalem with Bamabas, taking Titus
along with me. I went up by revelation; and 1 laid before them
(but privately before the men of repute) the gospel which I
preach among the Gentiles, lest somehow I should be
mnning or had mn in vain.
Whether he conferred with the leaders of the church fourteen years after
the eariier visit or fourteen years from his conversion is a matter of conjecture.

Regardless of the ambiguity of the timespan, Paul wishes to disclaim any
conference of authority by the Jemsalem leaders whom he has gone to meet.
Between his

new experience with God and the writing of the letter to the
Galatian Church, Paul claimed authority by direct commission of the risen
Christ. He wanted the people in Galatia to know that Jemsalem was
important but so were the Gentiles. Paul wanted the leaders at Jerusalem (the
so-called mainline church) to know that he and his constituency brought
something to the table that was important.

The two persons, Bamabas and Titus, who accompanied Paul to Jemsa
lem, were tmsted allies w4io had proven themselves in their association with him.
A good leader knows the gifts of the people and chooses different people for
different roles. For Paul, Bamabas was chosen to accompany him because he
was described as "a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and faith" (Acts 1:24). It

he who had given encouragement to Paul in his initial encounter with the
Bamabas was a leader of the Antioch group before Paul's
conversion. Bamabas was the only one among Paul's fellow workers who
labored with their hands rather than receive regular support from the
churches (I Corinthians 9:6). Because of his fairmindedness he would have
been respected by both those comfortable with traditions and those who
respected the past but were open for the future. No wonder his name meant
was

risen Christ.

"Child of

Encouragement."

Paul's other partner who accompanied him, Titus, was evidently a person
of tact and common sense. He had been used on several occasions to carry out
difficult assignments for Paul (II Corinthians 2: 13; 7:6-7, 13-15,8:16-17,23).
The fact that he was a Gentile Christian rather than a Jewish Christian is the only
fault that Judaizers had of him. This is like saying that they did not like his culture
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or

his

sex or

his

race or

his

disability.

While Paul went up to Jerusalem by "revelation" to confer with leaders
there,"* he was chiefly concemed about submitting the gospel which he
preached among the Gentiles. From his work among the Gentiles, Paul could
witness to the fact that the gospel was not exhausted by the work among
fellow Christian Jews. A modem analysis is that the gospel is not exhausted
among Presbyterians, or Christian Methodist Episcopals or Episcopalians or
African Methodist Episcopals, or African Methodist Episcopal Zion or United
Church of Christ, Disciples of Christ, or United Methodists, or Intemational
Council of Community Churches. The full significance of Jesus Christ is
something which must be grasped "with all the saints" (Ephesians 3:18).
Paul's experience on the Damascus road had indelibly imprinted upon his
heart and mind the tmth for lack of which Jew and Gentile alike were
perishing. There rang through his being the clarion call that to the
proclamation of the tmth of the gospel his whole life must be devoted.
The reason given for submitting the gospel preached to the Gentiles is
follows: "lest somehow I should be mnning or had mn in vain." This does
not mean that Paul felt that he had been preaching the wrong gospel. He
was convinced that the word he received was of divine revelation and need
not be sanctioned nor could be revoked by human authority. Rather, he was
concemed that the gospel preached to the Gentiles be preserved while at the
same time maintaining the unity of the church. He recognized that the divided
mind of the church could not assist in the propagation of the gospel. He did
not get his commission from Jemsalem, but he knew that it could not be
effectively executed except in partnership with Jemsalem.
as

In our ecumenical dialogues, many would rather witness with those
whom we are most comfortable For example it is easier for the historic Black
Churches in the United States and the United Methodist to dialogue since
they already share Articles of Religion, which have been passed down from
.

,

the time of John Wesley, we believe in the Apostles and Nicene Creeds and
have even placed them in our Disciplines; we adhere to the scriptures as a
source of authority for our faith; we add the Anglican and Methodist emphasis
reason and experience to the scripture as our bases of
of faith. Yet, as Paul suggests, we must go beyond our
comfort zones in order to propagate the gospel in unity. To the World
Methodist Council's credit, we have moved by the Spirit to dialogues with the
Roman Catholics, Lutherans, Pentecostals and others.
on

tradition, church,

authority

in matters

partnership between Jews and Gentiles, theological
had
to
be
brought into the discussion. Paul knew that centuries
assumptions
In order to establish

"^To go up to Jeaisalem "by revelation" (Galatians 2:2) does not necessarily contradict the repxart
in Acts 15:2 that the Antioch assembly "ordered" them to go. The revelation may Indeed have
been conveyed through a congregational prophet, the casting of lots, or some other means of
inspired decision. While there are other differences in the Acts and Galatians account, we cannot
rehearse here the long debate about them. The facts most important for our inquiry are reasonably
clear.
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of distrust had to be overcome and Jewish and Gentile Christians must admit
that they were being saved by grace alone. Centuries of anti-Gentile feelings
had been forged into the protective armor of the Jews by Ezra, Nehemiah,
and the Maccabees. At the same time anti-Jewish feelings had grown up
against Jews which especially affected persons in the Diaspora Furthermore
some were charging Paul of opening the Reign of God to those who did not
.

,

Yet, Paul recognized that a break between the Gentile mission
and the Jemsalem church would not portend well for the cause of the gospel;
the cause of Christ would be divided. There could be no effective wimess by
a divided church.
go Kosher.

The question can be raised, how did Paul help in establishing unity and
the tmth of the gospel in an atmosphere of tmst? In Galatians 2:3-5 he says:
But even Titus, who was with me, was not compelled to be circumcised,
though he was a Greek. But because of false brethren secretly brought in,
who slipped in to spy out our freedom which we have in Christ Jesus, that
they might bring us into bondage. to them we did not yield submission even
for a moment, that the tmth of the gospel might be preserved for you.
Paul exercises his leadership through strategizing and working with
others for the good of the whole body of Christ. Paul mentions Titus as key
to his strategy and not Bamabas because he wishes to emphasize that Titus
was a Gentile, and that he was not circumcised. A dispute had arisen within
the internal working of the Christian movement. Should the followers of
Jesus at Antioch undergo the normal rite of incorporation into the Jewish
community? Some interesting dynamics are established by the presence of
Titus among the Jewish leaders. It would have been easier to acknowledge
uncircumcised Gentile fellow believers in the abstract in Antioch or Phillipi,
but the issue is joined by the presence of Titus.
.

.

Paul knew that the presence of Titus at Jemsalem would upset those in
Jemsalem. Just think what his presence must have meant. There were at
least three parties present as they gathered in Jemsalem: First, there was Paul
and Bamabas, who stood for the policy of receiving Gentiles as Christians
without the nonnal ritual of incorporation into the Jewish community.
Implementation of a plan by a leader entails discemment of the Spirit. How
do people respond when resolution of conflicts within the corporate
to
community is needed? Paul knew that people generally respond better
Titus
would
of
The
ones.
presence
concrete examples rather than abstract
have been for them exhibit number one that God was present among Gentiles
in Jemsalem
as well as circumcised Jews. Paul could have told the leaders
him for
had
consecrated
Titus
and
about how the Holy Spirit had come upon
another
chose
Paul
But
way to
a life of service among the uncircumcised.
convey the witness of the

Spirit

upon

a

Gentile.

propagate his version of the gospel among
traditions. He would undoubtedly have
cherished
rather
had
who
people
before the church at its public assemblies
he
came
when
him
with
Titus
taken

Keep

in mind that Paul had to
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at Jerusalem; when he appeared before the select meeting of the apostles and

the elders; and when he joined the apostles in the agape meal and the
eucharistic fellowship. In all of these settings Paul would have been proclaiming
equality of status, Christian partnership for this Gentile Christian.

Second, there were those whom Paul characterized as "false brethren,"
and who contended that the Gentile Christian must be circumcised. How will
they treat Titus? Will they admit him, this uncircumcised Gentile to their
communion? If they permit him to eat and drink and worship with them, does
that mean conceding that he is equal with them? Aren't they opening
Pandora's box? What are the limits of compromise even for the Spirit filled
Christians? W/hat are those things for which I am ready to die in order to
of the gospel?
those at the Jemsalem conference who for the sake
of "unity" urged Titus and Paul to waive their scmples and consent to the
circumcision of Titus. Rather than cause us to have the embarrassment of
a separate agape meal and the Lord's Supper, or cause us to temporarily

maintain the tmth

Third, there

were

suspend our meals in private homes, or even ask Titus to leave or sit apart,
why not just become circumcised for the sake of unity? The question that lurks
in the shadows is "What is the price of unity?"
The Acts account in Acts 15:4 presupposes that the dispute regarding
the inclusivity of Jewish and Gentile Christians was presented before a
complex organization in Jemsalem. This organization consisted of the whole
community, led by a council of elders who assembled for important decisions
with the twelve apostles, who are constmed as a sort of executive committee.
In the Galatians account of the dispute is presented to the "pillars" of the
church in Jemsalem.
Paul says to allot this "Titus was not compelled." Paul's leadership grew
out of his theological perspective that God saves by grace through faith in the

crucified and risen Jesus Christ. Thus, when the question is asked: W/hy did
Paul refuse to circumcise Titus? The refrain comes: "That the truth of the
gospel might be preserved for you." The tmth of the gospel is enunciated
in Galatians 2: 16, that "a human being is not justified by works of the law
but through faith in Jesus Christ..." That tmth is the essence of the gospel
as found in Romans 1:16-17..." For I am not ashamed of the gospel: it is the
power of God for salvation to everyone who has faith, to the Jew first and
also to the Greek. For in it the righteousness of God is revealed through faith
for faith ; as it is written ; He who through faith is righteous shall life The refusal
of church fellowship to a believer of this gospel on social grounds would nullify
the truth that faith in Christ is the sole and sufficient ground of justification. Paul's
understanding of the tmth of the gospel says something about the nature of God
and the all inclusive nature of the Christian partnership.
' '

.

Paul says in Galatians 2:6-10:
And from those who were reputed to be something (what
they were makes no difference to me; God shows no
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I say, who were of repute added nothing
the contrary, when they saw that I had been
entmsted with the gospel to the circumcised (for he who
worked through Peter for the mission to the circumcised
worked through me also for the Gentiles), and when they

partiality)... those,
to me; but

on

perceived the grace that was given to me, James and
Cephas, and John, who were reputed to be pillars, gave to
me and Bamabas the right hand of fellowship, that we
should go to the Gentiles and they to the circumcised; only
they would have us remember the poor, which thing I was
eager to do.

After the "pillars" had imposed no restrictions on Paul (Galatians 2:6)
and approved his Gentile mission they, nonetheless, insisted only that Paul
remember the poor.
Conceming that future solicitation of monetary
I was eager to do this very thing (Galatians 2 ; 1 0) The
assistance Paul said
famine offering to Jemsalem and the collection for the poor had probably
been experienced by Paul and the Jemsalem Church as unifying concrete
' '

"

.

,

,

expressions of love.
One fundamental idea stands out in this conglomerate of relative pronouns
and participles Paul talked like this when he was caught up emotionally in his
arguments. We shall comment on this one fundamental idea.
"...God shows no partiality..." "God recognizes no extemal distinc
tion
(Weymouth) God is not impressed with a man s office ..." (Phillips)
"God does not recognize these personal distinctions. ." (New English Bible).
"God accepts not the person of man." The order of the words in the Greek
text puts emphasis on prosopon person. This means that it is never on
account of a man's or woman's person that God accepts either. Since one
of the Greek words for person (prosopon as used here) has a secondary
meaning as "mask," the phrase prosopon lamganein is said to denote the
-

'

'

' '

'

.

,

.

.

-

extemal circumstances of a person, one's rank, wealth, office, race, sex as
opposed to one's real intrinsic character. The phrase "accepts a human
being's person" is always used in a bad sense in the New Testament. On the
other hand, the corresponding technical term among the Romans was
as prosopon was. So the
persona, a word never used for the natural face,
or certain accessories
the
to
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As Galatians 3:27-28 reads:
For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither
male nor female; for you are one in Christ Jesus.
In Paul's day as well as in ours, humanity was broken up by arbitrary
distinctions of many kinds which set men and women against each other.
There were racial and religious differences like those between Jew and
Gentile; sexual conflicts between male and female; and class divisions of slave
and free. Now that Christ has come, inwardly appropriated by faith and visibly
assumed in baptism, we are made sons and daughters of God. This is the faith
that restores the brokenness of humankind. One's racial heritage is not the
last word for a Christian: "There is neither Jew nor Greek." One's social
status is not the last word: "There is neither bond nor free." One's sex is
not the last word; the Christian's cause rests not upon gender but upon God's
grace toward us. There is neither male nor female. We are all one in Christ.
"

'

"God shows

no

respect of persons."

Trust in the covenant

begins here. The church has only

one

option

It is to accept all persons whom God accepts,
whatever their race, sex, class, economic situation or education. A church
that makes a certain race or class or sex the basis for membership has become
something other than the body of Christ, which is for all believers. Such a

according

to the

gospel.

church may justly be placed in the category of a country club, where the major
considerations are wealth, the color of a person's skin, and similar criteria.
We are empowered by the Spirit to get our witness straight intemally and then
to take that witness to all nations.
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GOOD NEWS TO THE POOR
By Bishop Peter Storey

Bishop Peter Storey serves the South Western Transvaal District of the Methodist Church in
Southern Africa. For many years he was minister of Methodist Central Hall in downtown
Johannesburg. Bishop Storey has long been an advocate for justice and non-violent change
in his country. He is widely known for his weekly column, "Faith and Life,
in The Sunday
Independent, one of South Africa's leading newspapers.
"

There stands over this city a mighty statue of Christ the Redeemer, arms
outstretched to embrace God's wodd. On the slopes right behind that statue,
is a favella, home to the poorest of the poor. A community worker was
showing some visitors through the favella. She spoke of how sickness and
death were constant callers among these poor people, and how they
sometimes looked up at the statue and said: "Jesus has turned his back on
us." Then she smiled, and said: "That's not tme. Christ the Redeemer has
not turned his back on us. He is leading us out of here."
on this planet, the poor of the earth are looking for
if
and
liberation
they don't find that liberation in the gospel, to whom should

Everywhere
,

they go?
The poor are looking to the followers of Jesus and crying :
news?"

First, let

me

declare unequivocally that the gospel,

as

"

Is there good

given

in

scripture

to the poor. A little

Wesleyan heritage, good
book, hand-written, and delightfully illustrated by Daniel Erlander, makes
this claim in a beautiful way. It is called "Manna and Mercy," subtitled: "A
brief history of God's unfolding promise to mend the entire universe." It's
about how God's partner people suffered under Pharaoh and the big deals
of Egypt, how God set them free to follow into the wilderness school, to leam
about God's dream of a world where there are no big deals and little deals,
no rich and poor, no oppressors and oppressed, where all live in harmony
with creation. In the desert, God gives the manna and makes a merciful
covenant with them. God's partner people are to be a contrast society,
where friendship, not piling up stuff, is what life is about, where all receive,
and experienced in

is

our

news

thank and share. That is the lesson of the manna, and of God's abundant
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mercy.

and

So, when they entered their land, they shared

no-one

it so all had

enough,

had too much.

1 can't go through the whole story you read the book! But you know
what happened how the partner people soon became a nation with their
own big deals and little deals, exploiters and exploited. Israel became what
Israel had left Pharaoh's Egypt by another name.
-

-

us through the repeating saga of disobedience, exile,
return. God often weeps in sorrow and anger, but always

The author takes

repentance, and

there is God's obstinate love and God's enduring dream. When the Roman
big deals come to mn the land, again Jahweh's dream of a contrast society,
practising justice and mercy, attracting the nations to the manna way, seems
shattered. "Then," says Erlander, "the Spirit of God breathed into Mary's
womb as the Spirit had breathed into the watery depths to bring forth the
first creation... and soon. ..God smiled... because, in the baby born, the
creator of the universe was present with creation, with the poor, one of
the poor, good news to the poor! Because of this child, God's dream would
come true..."
-

And wonderful things do happen. Jesus teaches about abundant manna
for all and a rich big deal called Zaccheus releases his pile of manna to the
poor. Jesus teaches abundant mercy for all and a woman whose back has
been bent for eighteen years, stands up straight with dignity and freedom.
Jesus is God's good news: wherever he goes "the blind receive their sight,
the lame walk, lepers are made clean, the deaf hear, the dead are raised to
life, and the poor are hearing the good news. .and happy is the person who
does not find Jesus to be a stumbling block." (Matthew ll:2ff)
.

But some did. Confrontation with the big deals had to come. One of
them took Jesus seriously enough to ask him what he should do to inherit
etemal life? "Jesus responded by inviting him to release all of his stuff and

follow. The

man
"

rejected the precious peari because he was in love with his

I can't tell all the story

read the book! But be clear about this:
of the reasons there was a cmcifixion is that the big deals of the world
can't let anyone go around preaching manna and mercy for all. They voted
to kill him. They always do.
manna

pile.

-

one

Just as certainly, in raising Jesus from the dead. God voted differently.
Because of the Resurrection, the good news of abundant manna and
abundant mercy for all is still alive. Erlander says: "Because of the
Resurrection, Jesus and his troublemaking go merrily on!" He always will.

Of all people, Wesleyans should know this. Our heritage affirms it. John
Wesley rediscovered the gospel of abundant manna and mercy. In the Holy
Club, long before he went unwillingly to Aldersgate Street, he know that
holiness demanded a duty to the poor. At Aldersgate, when the flame of the
Spirit set his heart on fire, that duty was warmed into a lifelong love.
From then on, Wesley not only preached to the poor, he lived with
them, ate their crust, listened to their wisdom, and felt their pain. He
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to them of sin and forgiveness for their souls, but knew his own
soul was in danger if he didn't also stmggle for their rights. He preached with

preached

passion that

none could live by bread alone, but he campaigned as
that
passionately,
they should all have bread. His search for holiness led him
from an obsession with self, to perfect love, centered on "God and
neighbor." He taught that engagement with the poor was as essential to
holiness as communion with God. For him, the two together made a
Christian. One of his great fears was that Methodism would become rich.
"I fear, wherever riches have increased, the essence of religion, the mind
that was in Christ, has decreased in the same proportion. In the Wesleyan
revival, the Gospel came home again, to God's friends, the poor of the
earth."
"

Jim Wallis of Sojourners says that in the Hebrew Scriptures, the subject
of the poor is the second most prominent theme. The first is idolatry, and,
he says, these two are often connected.

There is

saying: "If you don't feel close

to God, guess who moved?"
losing its way, one of the questions we
must ask is whether we have, almost imperceptibly, turned from good news

If

we are

a

anxious that Methodism is

of the world. Let us name some
of them and ask whether we Methodists have come to know them better than
we know the poor.
to the poor, and embraced instead the idols

The first is mannon. The Marxist dream of building a heaven on earth
without God, and a world of equity without holiness, has imploded on itself
in a morass of corruption, cmelty and disillusionment. But in its place, the
big deals of the global economy, demand that the poor nations bow down
to their god instead. Mammon is hardly an improvement on Marxism. He
is the god of the rich and strong, and cares nothing for good news to the poor.

temples are the impersonal markets, his high priests are the speculators
can break a poor country's economy with a few telephone calls. His
sermons come via CNN, broadcasting over the heads of the poor into airconditioned intemational hotels where his disciples do their business.
I am no economist, but something tells me that this is a far cry from the
economy God taught in the wildemess school, and the abundant manna and
abundant mercy for all, which Jesus spoke of. It seems deeply foreign to the
teaching of John Wesley that anyone who sought excess profit was "robbing
God by robbing the poor." I know these issues are complex, but the
principles of Jesus are not. My question is whether the followers of Jesus and
the descendants of Wesley can live comfortably in this worid designed by the
big deals, without asking the Jesus question, the Wesley question: "where
is the good news to the poor?" VJhat does it mean to be God's "contrast
people' in the face of this new orthodoxy of greed? How can we expect the
power of the Spirit giver of life, if we accommodate ourselves to it?
Then there is the god of tribe and nation. In South Africa, our white tribe
made race and skin colour a religion. We became cursed amoung the nations.
His

who

'

-
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and we deserved that curse. Then, with abundant mercy, God brought liberation,
not only to the oppressed, but even to our Pharaohs. In May, 1994, our people,
black, white, and brown together, different cultures and languages, were given
a new name: the' 'Rainbow people of God." The world watched our celebration
of liberty, and called it a miracle. But now as we set out on our great enterprise
of reconciliation and healing, we look at the world, - at Rwanda and Burundi,
Bosnia and Serbia, Turks and Cypriots, Russians and Chechens, Israelis, and
Palestinians, Tamils and Singalese - and, in the face of this rampant tribalism,
we ask: "Are we insane to attempt this? Are we out of step with them aU? If we
are insane, my friends, it is the insanity of Pentecost. If we are out of step, it is
because we march to a different drummer now.
At Pentecost, barriers of race, language and class were swept away by
the wind of the Spirit. When will the community born at Pentecost turn from
the narrow pride of race, culture and ethnicity, and embrace their heritage
as the first world-citizens? When will we Christians, all around the world,
stand up to the politiCians, who shamelessly exploit our differences? Will
world Methodist, who proudly proclaim that we are "one people in all the
world," remembering that the most important word in the hymns of Charles
Wesley is the world "all" - "for all, for all, my Saviour died," and witnessing
to the abundant grace of Jesus who said that in his new kingdom, there are
no outsiders - only insiders. When will we stop our tinkering with theories
of cultural homogeneity to win converts into exclusive congregations? When
will the hour of worship -still the most segregated hour of the world's week
- become the moment when a vast throng "from every nation, of all tribes,
peoples, and languages," will stand before the Lamb, and shout together:
" victory to our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!?"
Which brings me to religion . Religion can be as dangerous an idol as
any other. The moment religion is seen as primarily a way to get something
- even salvation, the moment it is focused primarily on me, it becomes a false
god. I shall always be overwhelmed by the thought that Jesus died for me,
but John 3: 16 tells me that it was because God so loved the world - the whole
world. Praise Jesus that it is by grace I am saved, but only to devote myself
to the good deeds for which God designed me. (Ephesians 2:8-10.) Thank
you God, that when I am united to Christ, I am a new creature, to be enlisted
immediately in the service of reconciliation . (2 Corinthians 5 : 17-18.)
The major religions of the world have often brought bad news for the
poor. All must confess the sins of domination and institutionalism. Each has
its way of producing big deals at the expense of the poor. The televangelists
who extort money from the gullible, or the moralist who, on pain of mortal
sin, sentence millions of poor women to more children than they can bear,
the boards and committees that sanitise compassion into the filling in of
forms , the religiOUS right, who hi-jack the Prince of Peace and conscript Him
into their narrow political agenda . In that delightful book, "Manna and
Mercy," Erlander shows that through the centuries, the big deals who
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oppressed the poor, were always supported by two groups: the priests, who
used their religious authority to say: "this is the way it is," and the military,
who used their swords to say: "and this is the way it will always be."
And so to the greatest idolatry of them all: take a mix of mammon,

ethnic nationalism and religious zealotry, add a few ambitious politicians
more power, and the result will always be war. Like some dreadful,
voracious monster from hell, the machinery of war feeds on the poor. Ninety
per cent of war's casualties are women, children and the elderly. When it is
over, the poor pick up the pieces and we give the soldiers medals, while each
military "victory" stores up hatred among the defeated, so that, with
monotonous inevitability, war's ugly progeny is always more war.

wanting

1 cherish a dream for our Methodist family. I dream that we will be come
the first major world-wide communion to turn from war. That our entry into
the third millennium will be marked, not so much by triumphal celebration,
as by deep repentance for Christendom's centuries-old compromise with
we will tum away from the idolatrous trust in force, and join
the Quakers and the Mennonites the tiny groups of Christians who have
not disobeyed the heavenly vision of God's shalom. That we will throw the
weight of a great world denomination behind these peacemakers. That we
will do so because our Lord declared hate and violence impermissible, and
because the poor of the earth have suffered enough.

violence. That

-

There are some of the idols contending for the world, and we cannot
deny that they have made deep inroads into our communion. If we are to
be truly the partner people of God, if we are to have an evangelism of
integrity for this world, then we must tum from these idols and let the Spirit
of God lead us back to the poor.
address this at two levels: At the macro level, it is time for a global
Christian critique of the economic wisdom of our day. It is time for bodies
like this to bring their finest theological. Biblical, ethical and business minds
to bear on the relationship between holiness, which Mr. Wesley called "the
love of God and neighbour," and economic justice. In proclaiming personal
salvation, we have been admirable; in campaigning for political liberation,
we have been passable; on the issue of economic justice abysmal. Yet God
cannot be silent on this issue. There must be a rod from the Lord. In the name
Let

me

-

of Jesus and the poor,
economic order.

we

need to lead the search for compassionate

At the macro level too, there is a stmggle for the soul of world
Methodism. There is a prosperous Methodism in the developed world, and
like
a Methodism with the poor in the rest of the world, with some places,
The
other.
each
next
to
in
contrast
both
exist
where
South Africa,
glaring
question is: which model will become the true sign of who we are? The
prosperity model of success is very seductive and it is sad to see how anxious
it. But the gospel of Jesus
many of our poorer congregations are to emulate
calls for the opposite
sake
became
our
for
was
poor
surely
who
rich, yet
,

-

-
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happen. Prosperous Methodism must do something about its manna pile.
happen is 1 believe, a cmcial question for the Worid Methodist

to

How this is to
Council.

But even while this is happening, there is another level where most of
live. Most of us are from local congregations, where often we think we
can do little to impact global problems. Let me remind you that the
Incamation is about a cosmic God we who decided to be local. Jesus lived
and died amoung a local community. The Spirit spread the gospel through
a scattering of local gatherings of believers. So I call every local congregation
to become a song of God's good news to the poor.
us

How?

First, by being there, with the poor, for the poor. You don't become
church of the poor by knowing more, but by feeling more, and you cannot
feel unless you've been there. Those Methodist churches stmggling in places
of poverty and injustice are fortunate they are already where Jesus is. Those
who have become prosperous must find Him again. In the parable of the rich
man and the poor man at his gate, Jesus wams that the gulf of indifference
which enabled the rich man to ignore Lazams all his life, becomes a fixed
chasm, so that when the rich man realises that he is the one in need of rescue,
it is too late (Luke 16: 18ff). God's waming to prosperous Methodism is: find
ways of engaging face to face with the poor. Your soul depends upon it.
a

-

The church is shaped to a great degree by its ministers, and in South
Africa, we have realised that congregations will never cross that chasm if
their ministers have not done so. That is one skill that no academic seminary

teach. So we have decided that no person can enter our ministry without
spending a year in the context of Soweto, the great black township outside

can

of Johannesburg.
Second, go with deep respect. When President Nelson Mandela took
up residence in the great president's mansion in Pretoria, the first thing he
did was to throw a banquet. Not an ordinary one, but a Biblical one. He
invited those he called the "veterans of the struggle," most of them very
humble and simple people, who had made some stand against apartheid in
the 50s and 60s. They came in dusty buses from mral villages and distant
cities. Then under a great marquee. Nelson Mandela addressed his guests.
"I am honoured that you have come; I am here because of you," he said.
"I have invited you so you can see for yourself the place where the evil deeds
of the past were planned." There was a rumble of anger through the
audience. Then he went on : "I have also invited you here, so that, by you
noble spirits, you can cleanse this place." And there was a collective intake
of breath. You could see the straightening of old shoulders, as this greatest
symbol of suffering in our land, affirmed their dignity and their sacrifice.
song called "Momento Novo"

a New Day.
about the many powers causing death, begetting pain, sadness and
wretchedness. how God is calling us all to live a new life, walking with God's

On

It

Saturday,

we

sang

a

was

.

.
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-

people. how important it was to connect the links. and then the choms:
"So, come and join! Join everyone in the circle with us. You are so
.

.

.

.

important... Come!"
I looked around the great crowd of humble people who had driven in
dusty buses to greet us. Their overwhelming joy could only have come from
the discovery, through the church, that Jesus had given them back their

dignity.
Third, go in gratitude, to receive as well as give. Yes, share your manna
pile. You must! But even more important, let the poor share Jesus with you.
One night, my wife Elizabeth was out with our street ministers, sharing
a simple medical service and food with the street people. She noticed a
colleague of mine who has just been elected to succeed me as bishop
handing cups of hot soup to these homeless people. Each time he did so,
he said, something. Not. "God bless you," nor "Jesus loves you," nor
anything trite like that. Every time he handed someone a cup of soup, he
was saying "thank you." There is a deep joy, a profound fulfillment, in
-

meeting the poor, because

in

them,

are

you

blessed to meet Jesus in

a new

way.

And so, fourth, let that encounter transform you. No congregation can
"the
engage with the poor and remain the same. Jim Wallis talks of
conversion of the church itself, with the poor as its evangelist." It certainly
happened in the congregation I served the Central Methodist Mission in
Johannesburg. They used to boast about how many big deals belonged there
with so
mayors and city councilors, and when I came, I wondered why,
we went out
W/hen
in
the
little
so
in
deals
city.
changed
church,
many big
to find our real congregation, who were mostly poor and black, many big
deals fled to safer places. But our new friends changed us. Our priorities and
-

our

prayers,

our

worship and

our

witness, all became different

real. Why? Because, among the poor, Jesus invites
Cross.

us

-

and

more

to encounter His

one of our poverty-stricken black townships,
in a mbbish-dump looking for food.
around
someone was scratching
the
body of a little baby, dumped there like
Instead, she came across
household trash. In deep shock, she ran to a nearby clinic, where Johanna
women
Kistner, a psychologist and a Christian, worked. A little group of
in
out
broke
their
of
agonised
shock, they
went to the place. In the midst
in her anns and baptised her. They
little
the
took
Johanna
Then
body
prayer.
named her "Innocent." They collected some money to persuade a local
undertaker to handle the funeral. They decided to hold the service at the
mbbish dump, before burying the child in the graveyard. They had
mentioned the funeral to about 40 friends, but on the day, a remarkable
At least 400 people came to the funeral. Taxis offered free

A few weeks ago, in

thing happened.
rides to bring them there. Johanna described the funeral as a turning point
for the community, bringing together warring political factions, health
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workers, and divided clergy. Because of
who now had a name
to be different.

' '
-

Innocent

' '

,

a

baby they never knew, but
community wanted suddenly

dead

a brutalised

When I heard about it, I recalled another place, another Innocent,
whose dying, whenever 1 remember it, makes me different.
The community intends to plant a tree next to the dump where Innocent
was found. When I heard that, I remembered that in the Book of Revelation
there is a tree whose leaves serve for the healing of the nations. I
remembered that every accursed thing shall disappear. that "God will wipe
.

everv tear from our eyes; there shall be an end to

and crying and pain, for the old order has

.

death, and

to

mouming

passed away." (Revelation

22:2,21:4)
When will that day come? Not today, or tomorrow, or anytime soon.
But, until then, I know what I must do. What God's partner people must do.
I must go to those places where the Innocents die, and when I do, I will be
drawn closer to the Innocent who died for us all. I must let that dying change
me. Then, I must plant the seeds of hope and healing and peace.

If I do that, if we all do that, we will be good news to the poor, and that
is all God asks of us. And perhaps the poor themselves will say: "Christ the
Redeemer has not tumed His back on us. He is leading us out of here."
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TO SPREAD THROUGH ALL
THE EARTH ABROAD
THE HONORS OF JESUS' NAME

By Dr. H. Eddie Fox
of World Euangelism, World Methodist Council since
"Connecting Congregations" has significantly advanced the work of
evangelism in many nations. His writings and presentations in the World Evangelism
Institutes and International Christian Youth Conferences have touched the lives of young
people, pastors and church leaders on every continent.

Dr. H. Eddie Fox hasd been director
1989. His work with

The Vision of World
Movement

is clear:

Evangelism

alive, vibrant, growing, and yeaming

Christ Jesus all

over

to

To

the Methodist
the good news of

see

spread

the world.

to the dawning of a new millennium. It is the last scheduled
Worid Methodist Conference in this~the second millennium.
the
of
meeting
Coming to the dawn of this millennium, the Church finds itself as it did
in the dawn of the first, the Church finds itself in a mission situation.

We

come

Jesus Christ as Lord.
One-third know his name and one-third yet to know his name.

Today: One-third of the world acknowledges

It is the very situation day which Paul used to describe the
possibilities in the city of Ephesus:

"A wide door is open to
many adversaries

gathered

and there

are

.

A wide door is open

Since we last
Movement:

us

' '

in

~

Singapore, much has happened

in this

doors have
the Balkans to the Baltics
Movement has reopened in
This
were shut.
which
in
countries
opened
Russia, Latvia, Lithuania, Ukraine. New congregations established from the
Czech/Slovak Republics, Poland to Macedonia, Estonia to Croatia. Win
dows and doors have opened across the continents of Africa and Asia. I have
celebrated with 1500 singing Chinese youth in Malaysia, danced with our

Windows have

opened from

-

people in Nigeria, communed with our brothers and sisters from across Africa

South and witnessed their vision of the wide doors. We have experienced the
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missionary vitality of the Methodist Movement

in

Brazil,

A wide door is open.
And there are many adversaries.

Some are without
And many are within.
Two hundred-ten years ago, in 1786, John Wesley wrote in an article,
"Thoughts about Methodism," / do not fear that the people called
Methodist shall ever cease to exist, either in Europe or America (or around
the world); I only fear that they shall exist as a dead sect, having the form
of religion, but not the power thereof, and that undoubtedly will be the
case unless they holdfast to the doctrine, discipline and spirit with which

they first set out.
Wesley feared that this Movement
disease which would render it

a

as it developed would fall prey to
dead sect. Diseases such as:

Theological Amnesia, the symptoms are forgetting what are the
essentials, the core, the center of the Movement which gives its identity and
being.
Spiritual Apathy is a disease which takes the energy. The passion is
gone. A body, the stmcture is in place but no life exists.
Spiritual Atrophy, the loss of muscle, results in one giving up when the
way becomes difficult.

Wesley's prescription for the maladies are precise and appropriate:
Holding fast to the doctrine, spirit and discipline:
Sound teaching/doctrine for Theological Amnesia,
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit for Spiritual Apathy,
and committed disciples and disciplined living for Spiritual Atrophy.
Twenty-five years ago, this very Council, in response to the appeal of
committed visionaries such as Harry Denman, Bishop Ensley, and Sir Alan
Walker called the Methodist people to a renewed commitment to the vision
with which

we

first set.

new Christians and a new church. "We believe
that the Lord's commission to His church to preach the Gospel and to make
Disciples is the supreme business of the Church."

Listen to their call for

To hear God's word to us today we listen again to the very launch of this
Movement. In 17 39 Charles Wesley penned words in commemoration of the
first anniversary of his converting experience. The words are probably the

widely identified with Wesley. It has been the tradition of most
Methodist hymnals around the worid, since Charies Wesley's Collection of
Hymns in 1780, that this hymn is the opening one. In a burst of gratitude
most

he

exclaims,
O for a thousand tongues to sing
The glories of my God and King
The triumphs of His grace.
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my

great redeemer's praise,

Now he continues and I believe it is a word to
Brazil more than a quarter of a millennium later:
-

us as we

gather here

in

My Gracious Master
me to proclaim
To spread through all the earth abroad
The honors of Jesus' Name.
On the edge of this new millennium may we hear again this commission:
To spread through all the earth abroad
The honors of Jesus' Name.
Assist

I. TO SPREAD
It is the call to

evangelize:
spread the good news
To announce the evangel

To

To declare
To offer
It

the call 225 years ago to a young man named Asbury
"I head to the new world.
Why? Fame? No.' Honor? No.' Wealth? No!
To live to God and urge others so to do.

was

-

He writes:

"

It

was

the call 25 years ago at Denver

-

world mission/evangelization together.
evangelistic movement. We were raised up by God to
evangelize by word, deed, and sign.
A. We must be a Faith-Sharing people.
To go

We

on

are an

B. We must be

a

Faith-Serving people,

a

term used often

by Winston

Worrell.

Every moming, early, his wife makes coffee, pours it into pots
to keep it hot, and her husband, a minister in Macedonia, heads
tmck rest stop. Time after time the man has climbed into his
tmck driving it from Bulgaria to Albania. The same road again,
wrestling with the wheel, keeping the vehicle on the road. His
into a rest
eyes are buming and tired. He needs sleep. He pulls
hot
area and falls asleep. A tap on the window awakens him
a
coffee. A minister of the Methodist Church. He shares cup
of coffee in the name of Christ and the man eventually becomes
a tmsting Christian. In his home village in Bulgaria there is no
to

a

-

-

church. He travels fifty miles to find a Methodist congregation
in Russmae. With the assistance from the pastor in Russmae,
a new Methodist congregation begins in his home village of
Tsenowo, connected to a congregation in Adelaide, Australia.
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C. There are parts of this Movement where we have become most
reluctant witnesses, especially in many parts of the west.

America, Gallop research discloses that we Methodists
likely to invite a friend/neighbor to worship with us.
In

are

the least

Jonah must have been the first Methodist. He was not a volunteer in
mission!
Whose idea was it that the people in Nineveh should know God?

Faith-Sharmg, Faith-Serving is God's idea! It is our theology, especially
the central doctrine of divine graceful activity at every level of creation and
history, which gives the identity and being of our Movement. This was stated
clearly in Nairobi.
We are called to spread.
If we are not an evangelistic movement, no need for us to be here.
Jesus said, "Go." He did not say, "It would be a good idea to go." It
is the Great Commission, not the great suggestion!
D. In Soweto the lay people said to me, Ungadinwa Nangomso Don't
-

ever

get tired.
Don't
We

get tired.
called to evangelize.

ever

are

II. THROUGH ALL THE EARTH ABROAD

a

Our Vision, which is the Church's Vision which
Worid Vision.
There

began

at

Pentecost,

is

foreign countries with God, no foreign mission with God.
called to World Evangelization.

are no

We

are

A. This world is God's world.

This world does not belong to Satan.

B.

1.

God created the world

2.

God created humanity, male and female, in the image of God,
and declared it good.

Humanity deceiving itself, plays God, lives the ultimate lie and the
result is bondage. We make a mess of it
1
This worid desperately needs the healing restoring touch of the
,

.

Master's hand.
If you

play Les Miserables, you will continue
haunting music. The refrain repeats itself:
Can you hear the people?
Can you hear them crying?
Can you?
Can you?

saw

the
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to hear the

broken, polluted the image of God is
distorted, disfigured.
Violence, war and terror cheapening of life from Oklahoma City to
Rwanda, from Tasmania to terror stricken air passengers in New York, the
Centennial Olympic Park in Atlanta, to the subway of Japan, to crime in the
2.

A world which is

~

-

streets of cities to the atrocities of

war

in Bosnia.

Wherever a life is taken, any way, life is cheapened. Newsweek called
it the "Nervous 90's.
The commitment to violence and war puts our whole
world in bondage.
' '

Poverty which enslaves people all over the globe, and especially children,
bondage on God's creation.
Racism which is based on a lie, that one is superior to another based on
the color of skin, imprisons all persons, some in a little jail others in a big jail.
Atheistic, or Godless communism said there is no God, which is a
fundamental lie, and it results in pollution of creation and bondage of
humanity offering no hope because there is no future.
Who shall deliver us from this body of death and destmction?

is

a

chain of

III. TO SPREAD THROUGH ALL THE EARTH ABROAD
THE HONORS OF JESUS* NAME

VJho will deliver us?
Thanks be

-

the Lord Jesus the Christ.

This is the heart of it all. If we do not have confidence in the Gospel
to transform human beings and restore creation itself enough confidence to
commend the Gospel to the world, then our future is bleak indeed.
A.

To

spread the honors of Jesus' Name.
Holy Communion.
To worthily magnify the Holy Name of Jesus

It sounds like the prayer of
To honor the

name

worthily magnify the Name is to live holy lives
shaped in the image of Christ.
It is to spread scriptural holiness across the land, to reform
continents,especially the Church.
To

Holiness is not

-

an

the

option.

Stanley Jones reminds us that the purpose of Christian mission
world shaped in the image of Christ is a worthy pursuit indeed.
E.

Where
Where
Where
Where

Christ
Christ
Christ
Christ

Reigns, Racism does not reign.
Reigns, Evil does not have its way.
Reigns, Violence and terror are cast
Reigns
-
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-

a

out.

Last April in my visit here during our Regional Seminar, Bishop
Lockmann took me to the top of the mountain to stand beneath the image
of Christ. He said, "Eddie, stand there and I will take your photo. He twisted.
He knelt down on his knees. Heexclaimed, "I still cannot see the whole Christ
in the picture." Jesus overshadows us seeking to transform us and mold us
in the image of Christ. Our lives are lacking. We try to deal with that by seeking
to lower the standards, but the call is to holy living. We so easily accept the
standards of the world. We accept the lie. We accept weapons of destmction.
We accept enslavement of people. We accept impurity in our lives and in our
relationships. We accept the brokenness of sexuality, pomography, but the
glories of His name measures us like a plumb line. It is Christ and Christ alone
this Jesus which can heal, reconcile, renew, restore and transform. It is the
Name of Christ which is the hope of our world.
-

A song nominated for the Grammy Award in
Osborne, "One of Us" asks the question:

What if God

were one

of

1996,

sung

by

Joan

us,

What would he look like?
What would be his name?

We have his Name.
God has come among

us

Immanuel
Christ is our hope, our sign.
We have a name.
A Name
A Name above every name.
Jesus, the name that charms our fears
That bids our sorrows cease
Tis music in the sinner's ear
Tis life, joy, and peace
Jesus. Jesus. There's just something wonderful about that Name.
Listen to our theme song from Singapore:

He's the Living Lord

Saving, Redeeming word
Son of God, the ultimate word
The Incarnate word
Creative, prophetic word
Unite our hearts with one accord
Through Jesus Christ, God's living word.
Jesus. Master.,

Everybody ought

to know who Jesus is.

W/hat sacrifices will
We

come

to

make, that everyone
the dawning of a millennium.
we
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may know who Jesus is?

Listen to this letter from Mehmet Sopaj in Kosovo to Bishop Bolleter and the
Connecting Congregations in New Zealand in April of this year.-

My

dear brother and

helper

in Jesus Christ:

Thank you for your letter and the contribution from our brothers
and sisters in New Zealand. This help is a mercy given us and brought
to us by my friend and compatriot.
Dear Bishop, 1 have to apologize that you had to wait for so long
to hear from

me. The political situation is not good here. The post
office does not work every day and it is very difficult to make a phone
call. I have had many troubles with police. They thought that I would
make political propaganda. Many times they searched my home and
checked all Christian literature. These investigations made members
of my congregation afraid and did not come for 6-7 months. My
relatives and family met regularly to pray. For two months there are

again seven new people who join us in services. We hope that in the
NAME of the Lord other people also come soon.
The Serbian police confirmed recently that those who meet in
house
only pray and I only preach the Holy Gospel of our God.
my
Now we worship twice a week.
1 write in a hurry for my brother is leaving soon and 1 want him
bring this letter to you personally.
I am sending greetings to you and all the saints in Jesus Christ.
Many greetings from my family and congregations.
God's blessing be with you all. May the Holy Spirit, sent from
our Father through Jesus Christ, fill your hearts with love peace, joy,
patience, faith, grace, gentleness and humility.
to

,

Connected to you in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Your brother Mehmet.
I tmst it will be said of

us...

they preach

the

holy Gospel of God.

Jesus shall reign.
Jesus shall reign where 'er the sun
Does its successive journey's run.
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore

Till

moons

shall

wax

And

wane no more

May Jesus Christ reign!
May Jesus Christ Reign:
From the Amazon to the Mississippi,
From the Jordan to the Volga,
From the Nile to the Yangtze,

Reign! Let His Kingdom of
righteousness reign:

Let Jesus Christ

peace and
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the slopes of Mt. Kenya to the peaks of the Rockies,
the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro to the heights of the Andes,
the FN/renees to the Himalayas,
the plains of Georgia to the plains of Serengetti,
From Jemsalem to Johannesburg,
From London to Lagos,
From Sao Paulo to San Francisco,
From Sydney to Zimbabwe,
From Nairobi to Nashville,
From Beijing to Bumndi.

From
From
From
From

May Christ Jesus reign!
From the Cape of Good Hope

to the

From the Blue Mountains to the

Cliffs of Dover,

Smokies,

From the streams of Africa to the rivers of Tennessee,
From the Baltic Sea to the Sea of Galilee,
From the Pacific to the Atlantic.
In the East and

West, North and South

THE HONORS OF JESUS' NAME!

of God, the people called Methodists,
proclaim
and publish abroad that wonderful name!
You servants

your Master
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CHAIRPERSON'S ADDRESS:
ETERNAL LIGHT
By Ms. Frances M. Alguire

Ms. Frances M.
has been

Alguire, newly-elected Chairperson of the World Methodist Council is the first
office. She is a United Methodist and a retired registered nurse. She

to hold this

layperson

Council Member since 1 976, has served on the Executive Committee since 1 981
She alsoserved as president of the WMC North American
Section from 1986 to 1991.
a

and Presidium member since 1 991

.

What a Spirit-filled time we have had together these past several days.
Much sharing and witnessing has occurred. Our friend Dr. Roy Wilson, from
Canada, once told me, "These Council meetings are like Methodist pep
rallies. By the time our next Conference is convened in the year 2001 we
will have celebrated the 2000th anniversary of the birth of Jesus Christ,
entered a new decade, a new century, and a new millennium. I urge you to
"

-

plan and be prepared to act, to be involved,
Christianity, not just a marking of time.
For

more

to make this

a

notable time for

than 2000 years, scripture writings have been at the heart of

something almost unexplainable. People all around the worid have said,
"Yes," to the Spirit's tug, and have become different because of it.
Through it all, yesterday and today, those who follow the leading of
God's Holy Spirit, find in their souls, what scripture declares to all who will
read and listen: that we live by the life, the goodness and the grace of a living
present God. There is
As
leaders

no

need to fear the future.

approach the 21st century, we are called to be dynamic spiritual
seeking God's grace and wisdom as our words and actions

we
-

demonstrate Christian beliefs and commitment to Jesus Christ.
We are called to communicate vision to the lost and lonely, to guide them
to the wonders of God's word and world. Each of our lives and actions has
a ripple effect, which can make a difference to many.

Before leaving home to come to Brazil, I watched the opening
ceremonies of the Olympic events held in Atlanta. Prior to that event, we
had many news reports of the United States portion of the Olympic Torch
relay. This event featured 5,500 "Community Heroes" selected from across
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the nation. These torch bearers passed the flame hand to hand, torch to
torch, from Los Angeles to Atlanta, a distance of 15,000 miles passing
through 42 states. Community Heroes were described as those who: perform
outstanding volunteer work; serve as a community leader, role model or
mentor; Perform acts of generosity or kindness; perform extraordinary feats

accomplishments locally or nationally.
1 am aware that Caryn Kendrick, a 12-year-old United Methodist from
Memphis, Tennessee, was one of these torch bearers. Another United
Methodist, Hillary Rodham Clinton, was in attendance at the igniting
ceremony in Athens, eariier this year. Many other Methodist have partici
pated in various ways. Engraved on the torch are Greek words that translate
to read stronger, higher, swifter.
Why do I mention this event? Because as followers of Jesus Christ we
are called to be bearers of light in a troubled world. (Matthew 5: 14-16) "You
are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid. No one, after
lighting a lamp, puts it under a bushel basket, but on a lamp stand, and it gives
light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others,
so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.
These verses from the "blessed attitudes," are just a few of the many in the
scriptures, that tell of light.
We are called to be torch bearers for the Holy Spirit; to stir into flame
the spark, that comes our way; to ignite us to speak out for justice in a troubled
worid. A world where arsonists use sparks in a destmctive manner; where
terrorists destroy innocent lives; where oppression abounds; where greed
exceeds need; a worid where hunger and disease are rampant. Thousands

or

search for peace

as

turmoil continues.

Rio, we have looked up towards Corcovado to the
Redeemer, with it's outstretched arms. Between us and
the Christ are many homeless, poverty stricken, hungry individuals. Can we
say with Mother Teresa; "I see the face of Christ in every starving child, in
every person suffering from leprosy, in every outstretched hand, therefore I

During

our

time in

statue of Christ The

love and care."

Change comes about one step at a time. One small action starts a ripple
of hope. No one of us can do everything but each one of us can do something.
Inner city children in public housing were recently asked their idea of
heaven. Some of the answers were: heaven is a place to get food; heaven
is a place to take warm baths; heaven is nice teachers; heaven is no violence;
heaven is warm, clean clothes to wear; heaven is windows to look out of;
heaven is where

angels protect families.

We need to build a future that has room for children to fulfill their dreams
a future to go out, where they live, without danger.
Our membership of over thirty million World Methodists can make this dream
a reality. WHien you are working for something, you have no doubt, that
in a

spirit of contentment,

whatever the obstacles, you

are

going
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to

succeed.

'

While visiting in a local hospital recently, I saw a poster which read: The
greatest songs are yet to be sung, the greatest deeds yet to be done."

Leaders

called to take lessons from history, to plan and prepare
so untold agonies of tomorrow can be avoided. We
are called to set the pace and become activists for peace, justice and
mercy,
sharing the light and love of Christ Jesus into the twenty-first century.
are

during today's agenda

There are those, who talk about the future and those who make it
happen. The future may not be ours to see, but it is ours to build. Without
faith in the future we are trapped in the past. Each person, created in God's
image, has a significant role to play.
As leaders with a concem for children, we are also called to nurture
youth. A colorful picture in "Leadership" magazine from South Africa,
portrayed a bright eyed student. The caption read: "Today, Elizabeth
Nkumane will most likely discover Australia," she is just one of the many
children of the world searching for knowledge, achievement and pride. In
their craving to leam, children must be taught the tmth, in order to live by
it with dignity and happiness. We are called to share the gospel story, for
we know, that education for all is the genesis of our future.
This familiar quote from George Bemard Shaw, "You see things that
are and ask why? But I dream of things that never were and ask, why not?"
still speaks to each one of us.
As Christ's ambassadors, we cannot allow problems to overshadow our
sense of joy, peace, and hope for the world's inhabitants.
Leadership
requires judgement, sagacity, courage, and boldness. Let us all be in training
and leading in carrying the light of Christ for a peaceful global future.
I challenge you to set goals as leaders of your churches and communities.
You know what needs doing! Through prayer, preparation, and planning,
things can be accomplished. Involve people in your program plans. Together
set goals. Persons who have goals get things done they know where they
-

are

going.
Do not be afraid of

change. Methodists have a great foundational plan

build from Wesley's quadrilateral guide: any change begins
for change
examined carefully and critically in light of scripture,
with experience
tradition and reason in order to be certain that we are seeing it as God's will
and not just as human activity.
as we

-

We understand the church to be the body of Christ, bringing together
the divine and the human. Just as Jesus Christ was the Incamation, uniting
the divine and the human, so the church, as the body of Christ, unites the
visible and the invisible. The church gives attention to prayer and worship,
and at the same time should be involved with goal setting and planning.

redemption, or justification or sanctifi
using religious concepts that deal with
cation, or reconciliation,
in
the
dynamic relationship between God and persons, as
changes occurring
Whether

we

talk of salvation

or

we are
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well

as

between persons.

persons and

God is

always

active in

history, transforming

organizations and systems.

Until the eschaton, the time when God's work of salvation is completed
and God has established the kingdom, until that time comes, change is the
fundamental phenomenon we experience.

Transition/change is part of the pilgrimage of all Christians. Abraham
and Sarah went out; Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt in search of a
promised future; Paul wrote, "I press on;" Christ joined the disciples "on their
way" to Emmaus; Wesley invited his companions to "go on." Pilgrimageand
change is part of the Christian life. Change can be an opportunity for growth
and spiritual maturation.
Go forth as light bearers, people who have seen the light and are aglow
with God's Holy Spirit, persons created in God's image called to spread the
love and light of Jesus Christ, wherever there is darkness and despair.

Ignite the spirits of the lost and lonely, so that the faces and lives of
humans will be reflections of God's glory such as we see on a bright starry
night. Live each moment in the light of Jesus Christ.
Reflect this light and love of Jesus Christ, as you reach out to others.
Excel at being a torch bearer of the etemal flame, that will never be

extinguished.
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LET THE REDEEMED OF THE LORD, SAY SO!

World Evangelism Seminar
Reported by World Evangelism Office
During the World Evangelism Convocation, August 8-9, more than 500 persons
heardaworldwitnessto the power of the Holy Spirit in evangelizing. Dr. Maxie D. IXinnam,
Chairperson of the World Evangelism Committee, presided over the moving two-day
seminar which included witnesses from every continent around the world
.

The Bible Study each day was led ina powerfulmanner by the Reverend Grace Imatliiu
from Kenya Tfie keynote address, 'The Biblical Mandate for Evangelism, was delivered
by Bishop Paulo Lockmann, the Bishop of the Rio Conference and South American
RegionalSecretaryofWorldEvangelism. He reminded the people, "God is a missionary
God. If we walk with God, we must walk in the misaonary way Therefore, tlie church must
be a missionary community
'

' '

.

.

' '

.

Mrs. Zuby Pabmo, Presidente Confederacion Femenina Metodista America Latina Y
El Caribe, pointed to the Holy Spirit as the power of Evangelism. This power enables
everyone who follows Jesusto be a witness for Christ.

Bishop Denis IXitton of Malaysia Regional Secretary of Evangelism Soutfieast Asia,
delegates that as a door opens in one part of the world a veil descends in
,

,

reminded the

another.
Another witness from the world, the Reverend Pavel Prochazka, Superintendent in the
Slovak Republic, told the gathering that the Holy Spirit is breathing new life into the
Methodist Movement in his country. "ThefallofcommuniancameasGod'sgift. Wewere
givenmanynewposabilities. We had to become a missionary district. Now congregations
are connected to go out to proclaim the gospel. Praise God for the World Evangelism

connection."

Bishop-elect H. Mvume Dandala, Regional Secretary for Afirica, South, sfiared with the
convocation that for many years we were "bentoverwithtlieoppresaonof apartfieid, but

nowbythe graceofGodandthepoweroftheHolySpiritweareabletostandup. Wecan
gospel of Christ Jesus, in whom Africa can have life in all its
fullness. We face a great challenge at tliis time in our region, Dandala pointed out to his
listeners. "Our need is to spread scriptural holiness tfiroughout our land
A hugfilight of the Evangelism Convocation was the launch of a new World Evangelian
ministry of healing/salvation among the "poorest of the poor" in the Rio area. Dr. Wilson
Bonfim, a young physician in Rio de Janeiro and his wife Glaucia, received the laying on of
fiands and prayers by Dr. Dunnam, Dr. Fox, Bisfx)p Lockmann, Dr. Bonfim's pastor, and
Dr. William Bouknight. The Reverend Mr. Bouknight, senior pastor, told how his
congregation, Christ United Methodist Church, Memphis, Tennessee, made a commitment
to 'tithe to missions' their new building program. Tfie church in Memphis is providing tfie
mobile clinic for Evangemed An Order of Luke consisting of phyacians/dentists will
provide funds to underwrite tlie operation costs of the healing/salvation ministry, and the
witness to the power of the

' '

'

.

'

'

"

"

' '

.

,
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'

Methodist Conference in Rxo will provide lay evangelists and nurses for the Evangemed

ministry. Senatos Benedito de Silva of Brazil expressed gratitude for thie viaon of ministry
among the poor.

Dr. H.Eddie Fox, World Director of Evangelism/World Methodist Council and
Executive Director of the World Methodist Evangelism Institute, and Dr. George E. Morris,
Senior Pastor of First United MethodistChurch, Peoria, Illinois, and Senior Professor of tlie
World Methodist Evangelismlnstitute, stood together to present the new Faith-Sharing
New Testament to all 500 delegates to the Convocation. They introduced the Basics of
Christian Conversion and Disciple^p" andthe "Essentials of Leading Persons to Jesus
Cfirist
Each day of the convocation included one hour of teacfiing and training in the
graceful pattem for sharing Christian faith.'
' '

' '

' '

.

'

BishopSundo Kim, President of the Council of Bishops, Methodist Church in Korea
and Far East Regional Secretary ofEvangelian, spoke ofthe power of prayer. He declared,
'People line up to touch thie moon rock, but notliing happens, but when people touch the
hem of Jesus' garment, something happens.
'The Book of Acts, he reminded the
Conference, "is the Book of the Holy Spirit. Thispowercomestfiroughprayer and prayer
alone."
'

' '

' '

'

The Conference was challenged to commitment for World Evangelization by Bishop

Preading Prelate 1 0th District-African Methodist Episcopal Church and a
member ofthie World Evangelism Committee. Hesaid, "Themoreexcellentwayistolove.
Persons responded to the challenge by indicating
Without bve there is no evangelizing
their willingness to love and to witness to the good news of Ctirist
John Bryant,

,

' '

.

.

The convocation climaxed as Dr Dunnam led the
.

people in prayer for Dr H Eddie
.

.

and Mrs. Mary Nell Fox. As Dr. and Mrs. Fox knelt, leaders in World Evangelism laid on
hands and prayed earnestly for tfie Holy Spirit to sustain the Foxes in \he ministry of World

Evangelism. People joined in prayer for the fulfillment of the vision of World Evangelism :
To see the Methodist Movement alive, vibrant, growing, and yeaming to spread the good
news of Clirist Jesus throughout the whole world
' '

' '

.
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CATHOLIC SPIRIT: WESLEY'S IDEAL
AND THE ECUMENICAL SITUATION TODAY
Ecumenics and Dialogue Seminar

Thursdays August
Session I -Keynote Address by Dr. Norman Young, Melbourne, Australia
Sesaon II Methodist/Roman Catholic Diabgue and Relations (including the Rep>ort
of the Joint Commisaon between the Roman Catholic Church and the World Methodist
Council, The Word of Life : A Statement on Revelation and Faith'
-

'

' '

Session III Methodist/Anglican Dialogue (including the Report ofthe
Methodist Intemational Commission, 'Sharing in the Apostolic Communion.
-

Anglican/

'

Friday 9 August
Session IV Church Relations in L^tin America
-

Session V- Newsof Ecumenical Relations from around the world (including Mrs. Gillian
Kingston of Dublin on Ireland, Dr. Bruce RobbinsonCOCU in tfie USA, and Bi^p Walter
Klaiber on Loitlierans, Reformed and Methodists in Europe)
Session VI
'

-

Preparations for Dialogue with the Orthodox Churches, including the
Matters relating to the World Council of Churclies
Geoffrey Wainwright
Chair, WMC Standing Committee on Ecumenics and Dialogue

booklet 'Orthodox and Methodists;

'

'

Address by Dr. Norman Young

Even the casual observer ofthe ecumenical situation today would identify two main
features. Tfie first isa far more open, accepting and supportive attitude between mainstream
churches than any experienced while most of us were growing up, and indeed tfian any we
read about as belonging to the past. The second is serious and structured dialogue between
tlie churches at local, national and intemational levels, aiming atcbser unity of one kind or
another.
Now asl read again Wesley's famous sermon Catholic Spirit,^ vA)at is said tfiere cbarly
conforms to the first featijre an open and supporting attitiide among Christians. Tliis
underlinesthe factnotjusttliatWesleywasaheadof fiistime, butthat insofar as Methodists
have soughtto live out liis ideal, they have contributed to this prevailing attitude toward our
sisters and brothers who love God and to whom, Wesley maintained, we own "an
unspeakable tenderness for their persons and, longing for their welfare, cease not to
-

commend them to God in prayer, as well as to plead tt>eir cause

..

.

Itoj speak comfortably to

tliem and labourto sb^engthenthefr hands in God. Assisting tliem to the uttermost of [our]
and be spent intfiem, to lay down
to
power in all tfiings, spiritual and temporal. ready spend
.

.

^Sermon 32, in The Works of John Wesley, vol 2, ed. Albert Outler, (Nashville,
pp. 79-95.
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Abingdon 1985),

lives for their sakes." (95) ThatidealofWesley'sstatedinthecorKlusiontothe sermon
finds at least penultimate expression in \he ecumenical situation today, shaped in no small
measure by Methodists around the world

our

.

It is, however, difficult to find in that sermon a clear mandate for the second feature
viz. serious dialogue among the churches of the kind set out in the Introduction in Geoffrey
Wainwright'sMethod/stsinDia/ogue.2 In fact one reading ofthe sermon may conclude
,

tliat such dialogue, far from being mandatory, is not even advisable Of some of tlie issues
that loom large in most contemporary dialogues, for example, forms of church order,
apostolic succession, adult and infant baptism, theology of the eucharist, Wesley says, 'let
.

'

them never come into sight (90)
.

Of course a superficial, selective and therefore erroneous reading of this sermon can,
and indeed has been used to denigrate theological inquiry and doctrinal discussion in any
context, not just ecumenical dialogue. "Isthine heartright, asmyheartiswiththy heart...
if itbe, give me thine tiand," partof thetextWe^wasexpounding withapproval, fiasbeen
taken to mean it doeai't matter what we tfiink about God each other and tlie world so bng
But the sermon itself leads to a very different conclusion
as our feelings are the same
onto maintain, in the first instance that our hearts cannot be right with each
' '

' '

.

.

Wesley goes

,

others' unlessfirst right with God, and that involves a significant commitment to belief:

IsthyheartrightwithGod? Dostthoubelieve his being, and fiis perfections?

His

eternity, immensity, wisdom, power; his justice, mercy and truth... Dost thou
believe in tlie Ljord Jesus Christ, 'Godoverall, blessed for ever...' Dostthouknow
Jesus Christ and him crucified Having disclaimed all thy own works, thy own
.

.

.

righteousness, has thou submitted thyself unto tlie righteousness of God which
is by faith in Christ Jesus? (87)
In the second instance, when we inquire further into what is involved in having the
Catholic Spirit, itisquite clear that tfiis does not mean, 'believe whatyou like andalbwothers
the same latitude .' If you have read the sermon latelyyou will remember that Wedey insists
that tfie Catliolic Spirit does not mean what he calls speculative latitudinarianian wliich is
indifference toward the practice of religion, toward a public worsfiip for example, 'or asto
the outward manner of performing it. That likewise would not be a blessing but a curse
On the contrary, one who has the Catholic Spirit is 'fixed as the sun in... judgment
'

'

,

'

.

'

concerning the main branches of Christian doctrine' and has no doubt, no scruple at all
concerning that particular modeofworsliip wherein he joins.' (93)

My point here isthat the sermon Catholic Spirit does not justify the denigration of
ecumenical dialogue that focuses on careful theological discussion; but neither does it itself
provide sufficient ground for saying 'such dialogue is essential if the church is to be the
church. For that poative mandate we need to look to other writings of Wedey wfiich reflect
the same catholic spirit without naming it as such, and also to subsequent events in the life
ofthe church that have given the writings a significance he may not have anticipated.
'

In particular, Wesley's sermon On Schism There he arguesnot just that individual
Christians should hold out their hands to each other in love, but that unity needs to be
manifest within the visible church, among various congregations and communions of the
body of Christ. Scfiian, he insisted, is evil in itself because it constitutes 'a grievous breach
ofthe law of love'(64). And it brings forth evil firuit, both within the church and outside it.
Within, it results in dissension and strife witfiin tfie divided congregations, and may drive
ttiousands away from tlie path of truth and light they once trod. (65) And for those outade,
the truth of the Gospel of love goes unheeded because church' s fractured life gives the lie

^Wainwright, G. Methodists in Dialog, (Nastiville, Kingswood, 1995).
^Sermon 75, in Works, vol. 3 (1986), pp. 58-60.
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'What a grievous stumbling-block must these things be
strangers to religion.' (66)

to that message

.

...

to those vAk) are

Itisworthpauang here to recognize the importantleadWe^yisgivingushere in tying
together the mission of the church and the unity of the church the need for us to live in
harmony as Christians so that the evangelistic word can be set forth with clarity and
conviction. Tliese are not always held together in our churches; indeed theyare sometimes
set against one another. Those concerned most with evangelistic outreach do not always
seem to liave an ecumenical commitment; those engaged in dialogue with otfier churcfies
are sometimes held to lack evangelical fervor. It is therefore most important for us in our
several churches, and in the World Metfiodist Council, to folbwttie leadof Wesley here by
insisting tfiat they go together Can anyone doubt Wesley' s commitment to evangelism,
taking the Gospel to those outside the church who have not heard or heeded the word of
grace? And precisely to that end he inasts that we must look to our own divisions, for wliat
a grievous stumbling-block must these things be... to those who are strangersto religion.'
Now in liis own time Wesley used this argument and others like it, (e .g his letter of 1 7 64
to various clergy ofthe Church of England, in which he sought a union of love with these
and othersin order to 'better the whole work of God') mainly in an attempt to prevent schian
-

.

'

.

from occurring, waming his folbwers of the evii consequences of any break with the Church
of England in particular. He did not, to my knowledge, use itto commend moves toward
closer visible unity between churches afready divided. Subsequent events, however,
demonstrate that it does have validity in that context as well.

Inttie first place, despite his attemptsto keep Metliodiaii within the Church of England,
his ordinations for the work in America effectively founded a separate church there, and led
after fiis death to a clear break in England as well. Charles gave expression to what he
regretted as inevitable in a sad verse written after the last Conference he attended A move
.

to break then with the

Church of England was only narrowly defeated :

Why should I longer. Lord, contend,
my last remaining moments spend
in buffeting the air?
Persuading those that wiD not see
but rest in blind security
or rush into the snare
.

But once the break did occur, it seems to me thatthe arguments John used to contend
against scfiism's occurring can be used with equal force against its continuing. It is true, of
course, as he says, tfiatit isfar eaaer to preventtlie flame from breaking out than to quench
it afterwards, but that is no reason for failing to try As he also said 'be not afraid to attempt
.

eventfiis:

,

theGodofpeaceisonyourside.' (67)

The second event,

or

series of events, that make Wesley' s argument for viable

unity

applicable beyond 'holding to the unity we fiave' to 'striving to regain the unity we have lost'
has been the developing openness in this century ofthe Christian churches to each other
from the first World Misaonary Conference in Edinburgh in 1910, throughthe movements
leading to tfie founding of tlie Worki Council of Churches, the ongoing ramificationsof that
and the continuing effects of Vatican II Tfiese couW fiardly have been imagined in Wesley's
day, but those who share Wesley's vision can now look for the reconciling ofthe divided
,

.

church not as a feature of an infinitely removed end^me only, but as a present endeavour
to wfiich we are all called, guided and strengthened by the Holy Spirit.
In summary then, while Wesley's sermon Catholic Spirit describes a relationship of
love that should exist between Christians and without which no genuine ecumenical
dialogue is possible, it does not of itself establish the necessity for the kind of dialogue
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characteristic ofthe ecumenical atuation today For that mandate we need to go to other
.

writings of We^ey wfiichreflect the Catholic Spirit without having it astfieir overt tfieme, and
to events that have given ttiem heightened relevance even beyond yjAxat Wesley may fiave

imagined.
In this final section I want to return to the sermon itself because I believe tfiat once we

impelled toward dialogue whose aim is, to take one influential formulation, "unity in faith,
mission and sacramental life, the sermon then provides significant insights into how such
dialogue can be most fruitful; three in particular First, it identifiesthe attitude with u^ch
participants can best approach dialogue Second, it provides a guide to how such dialogue
mayproceed. Third, it describes how a community can devebp tfiat provides a genuine

are

"

.

.

foretaste ofthe unity to come.

First, the attitude of participants toward each other. It is, the sermon tells us clearly
which we owe to tfiose that love God ."{81) The churches

enough, one of love that love

' '

,

would never have initiated genuine dialogue without their having recognized that in other
communions than their own the love of God is also known and shared. And participants
are likely to further tfie work only if they believe their dialogue partners, sfiaring that bve of
God made known in Jesus Christ, their hearts right with God But such an attitude the
Catholic Spirit, goes beyond love as mere feeling. It includes, as we have seen, belief
believing God'sbeing and perfection, believing in Jesus Christ, God over cJl blessed for ever.
And it includes walking by tfie faith thus affirmed : submitting thyself unto the righteouaiess
of God which is by faith in Jesus Christ. (87)
.

,

-

' '

' '

And also humility, for although everyone believes that every particular opinion held
is true. to be ignorant of many things, and to mistake in some, is the necessary condition
.

.

of humanity .(84)

Coming then, with that attitude of love belief and humility, what guidance do we find
,

,

in how to proceed?

This question leads to my second observation about dialogue process, and it relates to

Wesley' s distinction between doctrine and opinion

Some fiave interpreted fiis sermon as
a
clear
difference
between
doctrine
and
There
is
opinion. We cannot compromise
saying
on doctrine, but where we stand on opinion does not matter."
That would be a
straightforward guide for those engaged in dialogue, always assuming agreement on where
todrawthe line between the two! Butitwould notbeaguide in tune with Wesley because
his distinction between doctrine and opinion is not always as clear-cut as that, and also
because where we stand on opinion does, he says, matter a great deal.
.

' '

He did of course affirm certain truths to be at the very heart of Christianity : God as
Trinity, Jesus Christ as divine redeemer, the Holy Spiritas justifier and sanctifier original an.
However, he did notconsistently separate tfiese from other truths by calling them doctrines
rather than opinions. Nor did he always follow the Cambridge Platonists, as Outler
suggested in his introduction to tlie sermon, byviewing opinions as "subsidiary doctrines
affecting the fullness and variety of religious language, not its primary objective. "(7 9)
Wesley was notconastent in the terms fie used to deagnate the difference, and Wainwright's
more general formulation seems to me to describe Wesley s usage more accurately, uiz.
'Wesley' s magnanimity regarding theological opinions was limited to those that did not
strike attlie heart ofChristianity.'''' And further, whenvwedolookatwtiatfiedtesin Catholic
Spirit as opinion, even whether baptism and the Lord' s Supper ought to be allowed at all,
,

,

,

'

'

fewof them would we describe as "mere" opinion.
What we can conclude from the sermon aboutthe processof dialogue is thatif carried

^Wainwright,

op. cit., p. 33.
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participants will not susperxi their beliefsor their opinions (wherever
drawthe line between the two), nor their commitmentto the church conimunion to u^ch

out with a catholic spirit,
we

they bebr^, in the name of some spurious ecumenical neutrality, some wider but intangible
oneness.

They will instead : "be steadily fixed in their religious principles, in what [they] believe
firmly adhering to that worship of God judged to be most
acceptable in His sight, and united by tenderest and closest ties to one particular
congregation."(94) At the same time they will always be "ready to hear and weigh
whatsoever maybe offered against tfiese principles. "(93)
An interesting illustrationofhowWe^y himself lived bythe catholic spirit, remarkably

to be the truth as it is in Jesus,

open toward other Christians, wfiile remaining committed to his own tradition until otherwise
persuaded, isfound in a letter to Samuel Bradburn (August 5, 1779)^ Methodist minister
in Cork for whom Wesley had great affection. In that letter he saystliat Bradburn is to make
widely available two of Wesley'stracts. One is his Letter toa Roman Catholic in which,
after setting out what he believes to be their agreement on the heart of the faith, Wesley
affirms their unity in love urging that they should help each other on in whatever they are
convinced leads to tfie Kingdom. Does having the catholic spirit then imply indifference to
all that separates? Not at all. Tfie other tract he instructs Bradburn to circulate is entitled
TheAduantagesoftheMembersoftheChurch of England over those of the Church
of Rome^ His main argument in that tract is that the beliefs, practices and worsfiip of the
former are in conformity with Scripture while many of those ofthe Church of Rome are not.
Little wonder, then, that one ofthe main issues for ongoing discussion in the World
Metliodist/Roman Catholic dialogue has been our understanding ofthe relation between
Scripture and tlie Word of God, and the role of the church as both formative of and standing
under the word in Scripture. Significant in tfiis context are Fr. William Henn's comments
in the Vatican-initiated response to our latest dialogue report. The Word of Life, to be
presented formally here in Rio. He cites what apf>ears to be an irreconcilable oppoation:
Methodists affirm that only tfie essential doctrines are necessary for Christian unity, wliile
Catholics affirm that tlie wliole of doctrine isnecessary." But he goes on to say, "butsurely
when Methodists speak of unity in essentials they do not mean that one is able to choose
between different teacfiings.' And I hope we have learned firom the sermon that Wesley
,

' '

'

would agree, if such "firee choice" amounted to what he called "latitudinarianism."
Metfiodists who follow Wesley here will fiold firmly even to what may not lie at the very fieart
of Christianity, unless persuaded eitfier tfiat we are wrong or tfiat altemative expresaons are
equallyvalid. So, as Fr.Henn maintains, "tfie contrast between conceiving unity in faith in
termsof 'essentials' and 'the whole' deservesfurtherexpbration." Such expbration would
need to conader tfie bng-tield Catliolic view of authentic devebpmentof doctrine and what
,

'

"

'

Vatican II recognized as a hierarchy of truths. Such consideration, along with a more
careful reading of Wesley s distinctions, may well lead to some convergence rather than
contrast in Methodist and Catholic approaches.
'

My tliird comment about Catholic Spirit and process of dialogue relates to the
influentialL-und formulation^ ofthe unity to be sought: "Do separately only those tilings
'
which for conscience sake cannot be done together. However usefiil this hasbeen and
'

'

^The Letters of John Wesley, ed. J. Telford, London, Epworth, (1931), vol. VI, p. 352. (I have only
recently seen the original of this letter, in Melbourne It was given by the daughter of Samual Bradburn
to an Irish Methodist missionary, and thence to a friend whose family settled in Australia.)
^From the 1 952 Conference of the WCC Faith and Order Commission.
'It was constantly appealed to in church union discussions in following decades, including those that
.

led to the

founding of the Uniting Church

in Australia in
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1977.

however short of that we remain, it still has an inlxiilt limitation Conscience does not drop
ready-made as the gentle dew from heaven. It is shaped to a significant degree by those
.

communities not which we are bom, within w^ch we have grown, fromw^ch we leamarxf
we give our loyalty. Now, insofar as our conscience has been moulded in
denominations separated from one anotlier and reinforced by minimal experience of talking,
working and wor^pping together, thentfie Lund formula canbe too restrictive The appeal

to which

.

to what conscience forbids can all too readily putuptfie

"stop" sign prematurely, avoiding

tlie unsettling butnecessary processof examining cherisfied presuppositions.

However, dialogue undertaken witfi that attitude toward otfier Cfiristians tfiat We^ey
commends when not thinking alike still loving alike of one heart though not yet of one
opinion-creates its own cornmuriitywithinwhichconscience is itself opentore^ping and
reforming. To use a term fruitfully employed in a number of dialogues during the last
decade ,akoinon ia develops which is recognized as genuinely of God and of tlie church,
ahhoughnotrestricted toembodiment witliinone denomination; not para-churcheither, but
-

,

'

'

participating already in that unity which is both God s gift and God s promise

.

This has been the experience of most of those involved in formal dialogue but is not
restricted to these. It also occurs within councils of churches, local and international, within
ecumenical teacfiing faculties, and among local congregations that share worship, bible
study and service projects. Through wordiipping, leaming and serving together we become
,

of that spirit of mutual love and acceptance of which Wesley spoke, and which gives
to be grateful that we have come tliis far But it also lifts our eyes to horizons not
yet arrived at, and therefore disturbs our conscience so that we cannot rest unless we
continue on that path to closer unity to which we believe God calls us
aware

us cause

.

.

John Wesley wrote

Wesley wrote a

a sermon

Catholic

hymn about that bve

'

s

goal

Spirit, whose expression is love. Charles

:

Love, like death, hath all destroyed,
rendered all distinctions void
Names and sects and parties fall;
Thou, O Christ, art all in all.
.
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THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT:

TRANSFORMING THE WORLD OFINJUSTICE

Social and International Affairs Seminar
Reported by The Reverend Cathy Bird
EXiring Thursday, August 8 and Friday, August 9, around 200 people gathered in a
of the Rio Centro, having committed themselves to two days of challenging
exploration centered onthe theme, "The Power ofthe HolySpirit-Transformingttie World
of Injustice." These were people from all around the globe, eachbringing their own unique
experiences, stories, eind perspectives, yet holding in common the belief that at tfie heart of
tfie Cfiristian gospel is the call to God's people to seek to bring about justice and peace for
all humanity. The question lay before us how can the living active presence of the Holy
Spirit empower the people of God to transform a world in wfiich so many are oppressed by
numerous and differing forms of injustice?
Tlie seminar was led by Rev. Dr Stanley Mogoba of South Africa Chair of the Social
and International Affairs Committee, and the two Vice-Chairs, Rev. Cathy Bird of Great
Britain and Bishop Donald Ming of the USA. The first day opened with a Bible Study, in
which Rev. Cathy Bird used the story ofthe woman who anointed Jesus in Mark 14:3-9,
as an example of someone vdio recognized tfie need to do things in a radically different way.
Not for fier the ^rt term solution of selling her ointment and giving the proceeds to the poor
the poor would remain once the money was used up but rather a dangerous and
personally costly approach based on a fundamentally new way of people realting to one
another and seeking to understand one another' s needs at any particular point in time
This gospel imperative of doing tilings in a radically different way' was one which
linked together the whole ofthe seminar Tfie first keynote address wasgiven by Rev. Dr
Charles Villa Vicencio, a Methodist minister and writer, and Professor of Religion and
Societyattfie University of Cape Town. As someone wfio was, and continuestobe deeply
involved in the struggle to bring about change in South Africa, he came to talk about the
work ofthe Truth and Reconciliation Experiment in South Africa This experiment fias been
corner

-

,

.

,

-

-

.

'

' '

.

.

.

established in recognition of the fact that the past cannot be buried but rather must be
opened up and acknowledged. Tlie Truthand ReconciliationCommisaon has invited both
victims and perpetrators of apartfieid to come forward and tell their stories Many people
fiad never tiadthe opportunity to tellthefr story or tobe heard. Perpetrators were tobe given
amnesty fortelling the tiaith before 15th December 1996. Befiind tliis process lay tlie belief
that turth is more important than phyacal punishment, andtliatthe commonly held human
desire for vengeance is sometfiing which needs to be resolved if we are to make progress
in society. Prof. Villa-Vicencio argued that the old common system of justice retributive
justice, or "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth' is easy to apply but has failed Revenge
hardening ofthe heart and rejection of the wrongdoer does not solve the problem, and
cycle of violenceand injustice. Onthe otfier hand, anew kind
.

-

'

-

.

,

certainlydoesnotbreakthe

of freatment of wrongdoers is being tried in countries like South Africa and Ctiile, through
projects such as the Truth and Reconciliation Experiment This is a res tora t ive justice It
.

starts with facing ttie hidden truth and bringing

.

perpefratorsand victims together so that they
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acknowledge their wrong, forgive one another and i^ecome healed Healing people and
nations mayl^e difficult, but itis the only way of building a nation togetiier. Prof. Villa-Vicencio

can

.

argued tfiat the only reparation most people want is to fiave ttieir story told, and to have the
assurance that vAxsA happened to them vaaII not happen again. He described it as a comunal,
rather than an individual form of reparation, which seeks to rediscover tfie human capacity to
forgive and to keep promises. In a brief response. Dr. Margarita Banda emphasized tliat
restorative justice mustincbde an element of material restoration, as the cycle of violence goes
hand in hand with the cycle of poverty. She also emphasized the fact tliat the concept of
forgiveness (as including repentance ti^ansformation and renewal) was not only a Christian
concept, but a deeply politicalone as well. A profound challenge was laid down to all by one
delegate who a^ed us, "Are we willing to begin the hard work modeled in the Truth and
,

Reconciliation Experiment, by being in ourown churches truth-telling communities?"

speaker for the second day was Dr. Margarita Banda, an Argentinean
working in Geneva for the Ecumenical Church
Loanlnind. Dr. BarKfa presented a highly succinct analysis oftfie current global econornic
sitatuion, highlighting the vast differences which exist between the richer nations of the
The keynote

economist with a Methodist background

,

Northand the poorer Southem nations. Sfie remindedus of the injustice of a system which
albws certain American, Aaan, Latin American, Caribbean and Pacific nationsto be in debt
to nortfiern banks, govemments, international institutions, the World Bank and tlie IMF, to
the level of US$ 1 .3 trillion, whenthisdebt amountsto half of their GNP and equiv^lentto
twice their annualexporteamings-inotfiervwrds, when thereis no hope of repaying it. She
reminded us of the injustice of a global economy that lias multiplied the total external debt
oftheSouthby 13 times over the past two decades, thatleaves 75 percent ofthe world's

population with only 15 percent of its income, and tliat sees the 20 percent poorest people
in the world receiving only 1 4 percent of the world s income
As a sign of hope, and of what can be achieved. Dr. Banda reflected on the work
of ECLOF, the Ecumenical Church Loan Fund, a fair credit organization promoting
human development, wfiich was established in 1946. ECLOFgranted loans to churclies
or institutions tiiat promote the life of the church and to socio-economically marginalized
groups who are seeldng in some way to foster human development. Tfie loans are granted
in the spirit of relf-reliance and sustainable community, making beneficiaries responsible
for the successof theirundertakingsand ultimately their own devebpment. The poor and
marginalized are not only beneficiaries, but active participants in the process, a process
which does not end with the transfer of capital, but which involves a long term
commitment with a beginning, middle and end. The aim of ECLOF is for credit to
facilitate the socio-economically marginalized to build viable community organizations
capable of bringing deared change that is in their interest. Dr. Banda explained how the
fund works; once loans are repaid, the proceeds form a national revolving fund, the
repayments going immediately to support other groupsor congregations, thus facilitating
continuity in the sharing of resources Since it was founded, ECLOF has granted 5019
loans, of which 3448 have been repaid in full. In 1 994, 4 1 0 ECLOF loans were made,
'

.

.

'

'

' '

.

valued at $5,369,000. 41.5 percent of these were to groups in Latin America, 30.5
percentto groups in Asia, 16.3 percentto groups in Africa, 6.9 percentto groups in the
Caribbean and 4.9 percent to groups in Europe. Dr. Banda encouraged churches
around the world to become involved in the work of ECLOF. She can be contacted at

ECLOF, 150, route deFerney, 1211Geneva2, Switzerland, Phone:(22)791 6312,
Fax: (22) 79 10361.

Perhaps the most important part of the seminar was the time spent in international
discussion groups, each group being given plenty of opportunity to reflect upxDn speakers
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and prepare their own agendas for action at local, national and global level This proved a
most creative and productive exercise and space isgiven nowto present a selection ofthe
ideas which were forthcoming from the discussion groups. Tfiis goes to showjust what a
.

wealthy resource of innovative tfiinking our Methodist community possesses around the
world!
The World Methodist Council needs an arm for "just economics" in social and
international affairs, as it has in evangelism, to educate us as to socially conscious
investments on a personal, local, church, conference and institutional level, to make sure
tfiat we are not making money by supporting destructive industry, and that we are putting
appropriate funding back into the situation from wfiich we make it
.

We (from the USA) are most embarrassed by the expenditure of our nation on the
military. We have the power within the Methodist Church to voice our will and change the
situation. On a personal level now we can support the Peace Tax, seeing that our monies
do not go for military purposes. The US should pay its debt to the United Nations.
-

Member churches should make it a prioiry to find ways of narrowing tfie gaps between
rich and poor This will need persistence at all levels.
-

.

We call on governments to resbructure income derived from natural resources to
social projects of housing, fiealth, education and training and for increased opporutnities
to be given to indigenous persons to contribute economically to each of our countries.
-

,

-

Tfie leadership of the World Methodist Council should be given a mandate to meet

with other Christian leadersto devebp an ecumenical response to the growing gap between
the rich and the poor
.

The World Methodist Council should support a number of initiatives such as "fair
trade' programmes developed by non-governmental organizations, and a Golden Jubilee
year on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the World Bank.
-

'

-

Every purchase is a prayer or a curse. All spending and saving ^ould be intentionally

Christian. All church funds should be invested in socially responsible funds.
As a church we have been consenting by our silence. L-ocally we should take
opportunities and accept responabilities on deciaon-making bodies, and involve ourselves
in community education, motivation and empowerment. Nationally we should seek to
influence the education system to include tiie application of education to living We should
organize boycotts and pressure groups where policy is unacceptable We should use our
prophetic voice to announce the good news and denounce injustice
-

.

.

.

-

-

Remind corpxjrations of tfieir social obligations.
Vote for committed, compasaonate politicians.

Establish a Commission for Economic Justice which could push to be at the table
wfiere economic decisions are made. The Commisaon could include, for example. White
House representatives, owners of Coca-Cola United Methodists in the US Senate chief
leaders in business and banking, theologians.
-

,

,

,

We stress tfie importance ofthe need for information, which is tfie sharing of truth.
Open and creative education is very important for people in order to move ahead and try
-

to overcome injustice. The role of women is very important. At every level we find women

committed in the areasof education, health, community devebpment, micro-industries and
church organizations. We need to send a message to the world that we side with the poor
and tell the powerfijl ofthe world tliatthese issuesare issuesof life and death. We are here
to tell the truth as the World Methodist Council.

The World Methodist Council is not modeling justice in its gathering
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.

Expensive

hotels, no senativity to language and cultural barriers, and no significant encounter with
Brazilian Methodists.
Some powerful wordsand ideas! It is clear that there was strength of feeling with regard
to the important role which a body like tfie World Metfxxiist Courxal can play in transforming

the world of injustice. Asadirect result oftlie seminar, the Counciladopted a resolution to
call on the World Bank and the IMF to cancel the paralyzing debt affecting so many
countries. Anofficialcallwasmadefor a worldwide, daily, mid-day callto prayer for justice

and peace The Council approved the ideasof establi^iing a workgroup to expbre more
fully issuesaround violence and economic injustice, and a commitment was made to provide
atftjture international Methodist gatheringsadequate facilities for translation.
.

Participants leftthe seminar with a renewed sense ofthe nature ofthe good news, the
hope and the vision which lies at the heart of the Christian message Yet each left with a
recognition of the fact that seminars such as these are meaningless if they are not
accompanied in the bngerterm by an ongoing commitmentto struggle in the nameof Cfirist
and in the power of the Holy Spirit
.

.
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THE BIBLE FORTODAY'S CHURCH

IN TODAY'S WORLD

World Methodist Council Bible Study
Reported by Dr.

Brian E. Beck

In the Bible Study Seminar a number of sp)�akers contributed in different sessions.
What folfows is a brief summary of two presentations, on the gospels of Matthew and Luke
Each concluded with a short assessment of the implications of that gosjjel for today.
.

Each of the

gospels gives

a

different

into the

insight

story of the life, death and

resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. Each one was written for a different situation in the life

of tfie early church, and the gospel writer selected his material and presented it in such a way
as to bring out the significance of Jesus for the people he was writing for.
Matthew
In Matthew it is good to begin with 28:1 8-20 It is familiar as the great missionary
mandate for the Christian church, yet it is not often realised how typical it is of Matthew' s
gospel as a whole. This text could not have come from any other. It has a clear Old
Testament ring Icompare, eg., Deuteronomy 1 1:8, 18-19, 221. Note especially that the
commisaon is to make disciples tfie word means learners' byteaching them and getting
themto obey the teaching, wfiich is in the form of commandments. The disciplesof Jesus
have been learners themselves, and they are to instruct others after them It is a process
which was familiar in Jewish life, the rabbi and fiis pupils. (The Jewish environment of tfiis
is apparent elsewhere, for example in the frequent quotations from the Old
.

' '

'

-

-

.

gospel

Testament.)
In

keeping with tliis emphasis Matthew

concentrates

especially

on

those formal

occaaonswhenJesusgathershisdisciplesaroundhimandteachesthem[5:l, 10:1, 11:1,
1 8 : 1 24: 1 1, five blocks of teaching, perhaps modeled on the arrangement of various books
,

in the Old Testament. The importance of obedience is often stressed, eg at 7 : 1 5-27 but
but it not blind obedience. One of Matthew's key words is "insight." See, for example,
.

,

13:10-23, 13:51-2and 16:17.
A major emphaas in the teaching of Jesus in Matthew is righteousness" but it is not
alwaysan easy word to translate Baacally a righteous person is someone who hasgot things
right. It is the standard term for a good per son [13: 17, 43, 49, 25:37,461.
"

.

So righteousness iswhat folbwers of Jesus are toseekabove all 16:33], and itis what
those who respond to the gospel will be judged by. It is the key toa great deal in the Sermon
ontheMount. 5:20isvirtuallythetextwhichtherestofthesermonexpounds. Therest
takes some of tfie sayings of the scribes and Pharisees (' 'you have
5 for
of

chapter

example

fieard what was said ") and matchesttiem with words of Jesus (' 'but I say to you") Indeed,
tlie disciple hastobe, notjust one better than the Pfiarisees, but perfect, complete, v^ole,
as God islv.481.
There are several strands to this righteousness: forgiveness, even of enemies [5:45,
6:14,18:20-35], inwardness (it is the pure in heart who will see God [5 : 8] see also 7 : 1 5
.

.

.

.

,

23:27f), for God first and for God only (the theme of chapter six [6:1, 3-4, 17-18, 33]).
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,

In this quest for righteousness Jesus himself is the pattern [3: 15, 27 : 19]. So the
qualities of Jesus in this gospel are a pointer to the qualities which disciples should have
Among them one starxfs out: meekness, or gentleness [1 1:29, 21:51. It is not softness but
.

forgiveness, compassion 19:36, 14:14, 15:32, 20:34], putting mercy above
sacrifice, people before religious rules [9: 13, 12:7].
No gospel has a greater emphasis on the reality and waming oftfie judgement of God
than everyrone one day must face, especially in the parables:thevAAieatandthetares[13:2430, 36-431, the dragnet 113:47-501, the wedding feast [22: 1-14], the unfaithful servant
[24:45-5 11, the ten virgins 125: 1-131, the talents 125: 14-30], the sheep and the goats
[25:3 1-461. Matthew keeps underlining the awful consequences of failing ttie test 18: 1 2,

involves

13:43, 50, 22:13, 24:51, 25:301. We candeduce thatthe churchfor which Matthew was
But it is important that
have
to give an account
this
moment
do
not
at
in
the
future.
We
lies
for
judgement, Matthew,
of ourselves, there is still time to change 1 1 3 : 29f]
Matthewisthe onlygospel-writerto use the word"church" 116:18, 18:171. Butthe
idea isthere, even when the word is not. The group of disciples gathered round Jesus are
the church in embryo Much of the teaching Jesus gives is geared to regulating the life of
the church when he is no longer directly with them. Chapter 18, for example, isabout
pastoralcare. Tlieparableofthelostsheepinthiscfiapter[w. 12-141 isused,nottoilustrate
the joy over the conversion of the sinner, as in Luke 15, but to drive home the need for
someone to go out after the sheep and bring it back.
Perfiapsthe most important thing about Matthew's teaching aboutthe church is his
compasaonate realian He knows Christiansare weak, the church a mixed bag of good and
bad tares among the wheat, bad fi^ among tfie good 1 13 : 42fl He knows that there are
false prophets that have to be watched for and guarded against. Butthe disciples of Jesus
are little ones, like children, precious to him, even if, perfiapsespecially if, they are bst 118:1141. And those who are leaders must try to care forthem, and bring them in, notdrivethem

writinghadbecomecarelessandslack, andneeded tobe challenged.
.

.

.

-

.

away.

What of the picture of Jesus in tfiis gospel? In 18: 18 the word is authority. It comes
Matthewtellsthestory of Jesus' healings and other mighty works so as
to bring out fiis authority. By comparison with Mark tfie stories are shortened and Jesus
always takes the initiative, going straightto the heart oftfie problem. The autfiority comes
out even more clearly in the teaching, where Jesus sets fiis own word over against the
authority of the Jevwsh teachers, and even, sometimes, of the Old Testament itself 15 :2 1
out in many ways.

,

7:26-71.
This is no ordinary teacher. He is the messiah, the Son of God. Tliis is brought out
atmany points 12:2, 4:25, 11:25-7. 16:16, 17 :5],eventhoughhe must first be crucified
and be raised from the dead.
'

So, when at 28; 1 8 Jesusclaims, 'all authority hasbeen givento me in heaven and on
earth, it means there is nothing that will not one day be brought witfiin hisrule So whatever
dangers the disciples meet as they answer the call to become missionaries and teach all
' '

.

nations, however much tfiey may be persecuted on the way, tfiey will never be outade his
reach. And though Jesus is now exalted to heaven, fie will always be wnth them, asthey meet,
two or three together [18:201 and as tfiey go aboutthe missionary task [28:201.
But do not miss the point of those last words.

They

take

us

back to the first

announcement of Jesus' birth. He is to be called Jesus, for he will save his people from tfieir
sins [1:211. But he will have another name also
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-

Immanuel, God with us { 1 : 231

.

Luke
The gospel of Luke is only part of a two-volume work The other half is tfie Acts of the
Apostles, and between them these two books makeup nearlyathird of the New Testament.
Luke is the only gospel-writer to tie in the story of Jesus with the story of the early church.
One advantage of this is that it helps us to see more clearly the points Ljjke was wanting to
empfiaaze There are common themes in the two books, that might have been overlooked
in a study of only one Some of these emphases are as follows:
L The atmosphere: Luke echoeswithwordslike wonder, praise, joy. The state is
set in the very first chapters when the birth of Jofin the Baptist and Jesus is announced and
then celebrated. So throughout the gospelpeopleworxler at Jesus' teaching and the things
he does. Peoplearefilledwithawe, fear, even. Forwhat is happening istoo big for human
beingsto understand or control. Butthe dominant note is praise. There are eleven different
verbs in Luke meaning to rejoice or praise or give thanks, and Luke uses them 42 times
far more than any of the other gosp)els.
2.
Salvation: The reason for tfiis is that a new day has dawned. The time long
promised in the Old Testament scriptureshas finally come [ 1 :68-73] 'Salvation' is one
of Luke s favorite words He uses it (with savior' and save ) more often tfian any other
gosp)el writer.
.

.

.

-

'

'

.

'

' '

'

"

' '

.

If one asks u^at this salvation is, there are different answers. The word is used of the
lived among ttie tombs 18:36], tfie woman with tfie hemorrhage [8:48], and Jesus'
visit to Zacchaeus [19:9], but Luke especially links salvation with the forgiveness of sins
[1:77]. Repentance and forgiveness is the substance ofthe message the apostles are to take
out into the world [24:47]. Whentfie sinner returns there is rejoicing in heaven and on earth
man who

[15:1-31].
3. Repentance: The good news calls for a response. There is no real forgiveness
without repentance [5:31]. But not all respond in that way. The shadow ofthe Pharisees

They are the dour and gbm who are offended because Jesus sits
They can only see the scandal of it, and cannot
see tfiatitisasignthatsinnersare forgiven, sometfiing torejoice about[15: 1-2]. Worse tfian
that, they do not recognize they need forgiveness themselves [18:9]. So an essential
ingredient in the resopnse we make to the good news is humilty [14:11,18:14].
4. Faith: Faithisanotfier aspect ofthe response called for bythe good news[7:50,
8:48, 17:19]. It means more thanbelieving that something can happen. It involves both
insight and endurance. So in Loike'sversion oftfie interpretationoftheparable ofthe sower
[8:11-15] there is a clear distinction between those who hear the word of God but lose it
[w. 12-14], and those who hold it fast and eudure to the end [v. 15]. Endurance is an
important element in Luke'sidea of faith [8:18b, 18:10, 21 : 19].
5 Wealth : There are many things to distract one from faith, and for Luke the most
threatening, witfiout question, is wealth. Luke hasmore about wealth in his gospel than any
other, and tfiere are different emphases. Some passagesseem to sfress the absolute danger
ofliavinganypossesaonsataIlI16:13,24, 14:33, 16:141. Weahhisa spiritual danger. Yet
Luke is not an ascetic He does not call for poverty for poverty' s sake Jesus, in contrast
to Jofin, is called a glutton and a drinker [7 :34].
liesacross Luke' spages.

down and fias table felbwship with sinners

.

,

.

.

.

The real question about wealthis not whether one has it, but whatone does with it. Tfie
rich man went wrong because he tried to keep hiswealth to himself 1 1 2 : 1 6-2 1 1 He was like
the rich man in chapter 1 6 who paraded his wealth and lived lavidily and ignored the poor
man, Lazarus at his gate Isee also 18:18-23 and 19:81.
.

,

Luke is not

thinking only of

excessive wealth.
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He

warns

that it is the normal

preoccupations of everyday life, getting food and clotfung, building a house, trading,
earning a living, wfiich can distract people from tfiings that matter and cause them to bse
faith [17:26-30].
6. Discipleship: In all the gospels Jesus calls people to follow him and become
disciples. Each gospel puts its own particular slant on what tfiat means. In Luke, first notice
the typical posture ofthe disciple, atting at Jesus' feet. This is tfie agnificance of 8:35 and
10:39(compareActs22:3). The demoniac and Mary have become disciples. Of course
listening abne is not enough. Withfiearingmustgoobedience 18:21, 11:28]. Butdisciples
do notjust sit and listen, they travel. Matthew, Mark and Luke all give us a picture ofthe
In Luke that
ministry of Jesus beginning in Galilee followed by a journey to Jerusalem.
Jesus is given during it. There
journey takesupfialf the book, and much ofthe teacfiing of
is a reason for tfiis. Jesus has a journey to make to the cross. It is part of God' s plan that
The long
as Messiah Jesus should only come into his glory through suffering [24:261.
The
its
journey to Jerusalem reminds us of that destination and underlines importance
God's
is
thatthis
tounderstand
come
must
vk�y,
too.
to
make
They
disciples have a journey
and to follow Jesus means sharing, not only his ministry to others but his suffering for tfiem.
.

None of the teacfiing of Jesus can really be understood in its depth unless it is constantly
a
seen intlielightof tlie cross. So L^e puts it in that light. The joumey is commentary upon
itaU.
So discipleship isa joumey with Jesus, a journey wfuch begins uith education and ends
with suffering. And then another journey begins; a journey out into ttie world, totakethe
wtio
good news to nations near and far lActs 1:8]. So the Cfiristians in Acts are called those
9
:
to
the
Way [Acts 2]
belong
.

7. Mission: In Luke as in the other gospels, the disciples represent both the future
leadersof tfie church, theapostles, and tfie ordinary members. And Luke is cpjite clear that
twelve apostles, a sacred number, representing the twelve tribes of Israel. At
there are

only

the end of the gospel they receive their commission 124:44-481. But it is not just as leaders
thattheyhavethista^. Sharing the good news is not the job of apostles abne. All disciples
are

called to share in it.

For that work the Holy Spirit is promised In view of all there is about the Spirit in the
Actsof the Apostles one might have expected Luke's gospel tobe full of references to the
Spirit. Infactitisnot. Jesusfiimselfisa man of ttie Spirit. The Spirit is at work when Jesus
and tiis cousinJohn are conceived and born II: 15, 35, 67, 2:261, and comes on Jesus at
hisbaptism 13:22, 4:1, 14,seeaIso4:18, 10;211. But Luke knows that the disciples only
became aware of the work of the Spirit in their lives when Pentecost came It is only at the
end ofthe gospel that ttiey are prepared for it, and then only in general terms -power from
.

.

onhigh[24:49].
These brief summariesbring out some ofthe salient points in two ofthe gospels.

They

but two among the many voices vwth which the Bible speaks. People respond to tliem
in different ways, and not all find one or other of the gospels congenial to them No one
of the Bible, perhaps, speaks to all. That is why, for the entire picture, we need four
are

.

part

gospels, and along with them, the restof the New Testament and ttie Old as well
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CELEBRATING THE FAITH
IN OUR WORLD PARISH

International Seminar on Worship
Reported by Dr.

D'Arcy Wood

H.

'Worship has aKvaysbeen dressed in the garments of human culture; there never has
been a time in the liistory ofthe Church including the apostolic period when Christian
worsfiip did not adopt or adapt the cultural forms of the people who were engaging in
worship. Intfiisway Dr. Karen Westerfield Tucker ofthe Divinity Scfiool at EXike Univeraty
opened her second address to the World Seminar on Worsfiip held during the World
'

-

-

' '

Metliodist Conference at Rio de Janeiro.

Aftersomeyearsofplanning.thistwo-dayseminarattracted llOpeople.

Thetitle

'

chosen by the Committee on Worship and Liturgy ofthe WMC was 'Celebrating tlie Faith
In both plenaries and small groups the participants were able to
in our World Parish.
to the addresses by Dr Tucker Tfie responses indicated tfiat tfie
and
respond to the tfieme
were
treatment
and
its
stimulating to the participants, who came from six continents.
theme
' '

.

.

The relationship of faith and culture on the one hand and worsfiip and culture on the

otfier has received a lot of attention in recent decades, as churcfies of all denominations and
backgrounds come into more and more frequent contact with each other The Lutheran
World Federation has done a
study of tfie theme Roman Catholic scholars such as
.

major

.

Anscar Chupungco ofthe Pfiilippines have written extensively on the subject.
The Methodist tradition, with its combination of adherence to the central Christian
of local initiative in worship is well placed to make a
affirmations and

encouragement

contribution to theecumenicaldiscusaon. Severalquotationsfrom Dr. Tucker's addresses
God praise and
exemplify such a contribution 'Celebrating the faith, she says, isoffering
will do in every time and place. The faith we
and
done
has
God
all
for
thanksgiving
celebrateisthestoryofGodwithus..." Conceming tfie nature ofculture she says: "Culture
human beings: it articulates
isnotinnate; it must be taught and leamed. Culture iscreated by
their view ofthe world and give them an identity; culture, in turn, influences and shapes
and individuals. Culturedoesnotdevebpcasually, but intentionally,and with
' '

' '

'

.

-

-

cornmunities

set structures and rules.

' '

of a
Cultural studies clearly show that almost all human beings today are products
not exist inonlyone
does
environment.
multicultural
ToquoteDr.Tucker:"...anindividual
which one isbornculture. Aperson may have a primary culture -the family culture into
insofar
is
multicultural
each
cultures:
person
but he or she also is a part of many secondary
subcultures
or
cultures
in
as he or she participates
many
of view
Theinfluence of cultureisof course beyond dispute. But from a Christian point
who
those
"For
Christian
uncritically.
practice
cultural formscannot simplybe adoptedinto
an evangelical and ecclesial
called
be
iswhat
there
Christ
of
Jesus
might
the
claim
Lordship
Cfiristian point of view this
culture, a culture of the gospel and of the church. From the
the culture par excellence
is
but
it
culture is not simply one culture among many cultures,
cultures.
all
other
and
embraces
both
judges
which
.

' '
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Dr. Tuckerwentontopointoutthatthere are constant factors in all Christian worship,
principally the proclamation oftfie Word, the sacraments and the prayer ofthe people Tfie
formsof tfiese three constant elements must of course vary. And so we come to the complex
question of inculturation, asitiscalled. Tfussummary cannotdojusticeto I>. Tucker'sdeft
exposition of tlie issues, but two sentences will give something ofthe flavor. 'The goal of
inculturation is not human gratification or entertainment (w^ch is an ever-present danger)
but the full expresaon of a person' s and a community' s devotion to God which then leads
to a deepening oftfie spiritual life of those gathered By inculturation of worship we are better
equipped to appropriate the many gifts of God to us, because they are expressed in a
language or manifested in a form that we understand.
In order to evaluate tfie appropriateness of cultural forms, three criteria canbe helpful:
1
Preservation of the essentials (particularly scripture and the integrity of the
.

'

.

'

'

.

Cfiristian tradition).
2.

Compatibility with Christian doctrines.

3.

The illumination of God's saving grace

.

On the basis of these some components of culture should be rejected. The gospel is
tfie senior partner! Tfie Ljetter to tlie Romans (12:2) suggests that not only individuals but
,

societies are to be transformed bythe

gospel.

This discussion must be ongoing In the world of new communication systems the
contact between cultures and the borrowing of cultural forms will increase The church, not
only in its worship but in its proclamation generally, must bring a critique to bear on the life
.

.

of the churches and of nations.
Sub-themes at Rio, dealt with in smaller groups, were as follows:
1

.

2.

The incorporation of children in worsfiip, led by Rev. Cindy Beard Tappan;
Culture and the eucharist, led by Dr. Karen Westerfield Tucker;

Teaching the liturgical year, led by Mrs. Judy Gatis Smith;
The use of silence in worsfiip, led by Bishop Samuel Thomas;
Formsof liturgical prayer, ledbyRev. Ellen Brubaker;
5.
6
The adult catechumenate led by Dr. Karen Westerfield Tucker;
7
Creating liturgical texts, led by Dr. D'Arcy Wood;
8
The eucharistic hymns of the Wesleys, led by Rev. Jonathon Gosser
Other sub-themes we had hoped to deal with, such as evangelism and wor^p; social
justice and worship; dance and worship, could not be arranged, but obviously the world
Metliodist family has an interest in these areas, and all have agnificant cultural components.
Over the past quinquennium tfie Committee on Wor^p and Liturgy has been able to meet
only at Varna (Bulgaria) and Tallinn (Estonia) during the meetings of the WMC Executive
Committee But the committee fias worked well and can be satisfied that it is contributing
3.
4.

,

.

.

.

.

.

to the life

ofthe WMC and its member churches.

One dimenaon of this contribution is to channel ecumenical thinking on worship into
WMC member churches. An attempt to do tliis at the Varna meeting was, sad to say,
unsuccessful. The English Language Liturgical Consultation, representing many p>arts of
the world, has produced intemational ecumenical translations of common 'texts, includir^ The Lord's Prayer, Apostles' Creed, Nicene Creed, Gloria in Excelsis and others. Tfiis
material is published under the title PrayingTogetheriin the U .K. by Norwich press). The
Committee on Worsfiip and Liturgy recommended at the Varna meeting that member
churcfies of the WMC which use English should be asked to review these texts and adopt
tfiem if suitable to their particubr county; and style of wor ^p The Executive Committee
'

' '

.

,
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perhaps fearing that the autorxjmy of member churchescould be tinreatened, did not accept
tfie recommendation. Tliis was evidently a misunderstanding, as member churches were

only being asked to lookat the texts.

Asa non-American it seems to me thatissues peculiar

to North America (related issues but different ones) distracted the

meeting from the matter
before it. I hope that the Committee on Wor^p and Liturgy appointed at Riowill continue
its ecumenical emphasis without being daunted by such setbacks.
1 have served as chairperson of tfie committee for the cpainquennium 1991-96 and am
over to Dr. Karen Westerfield Tucker who was elected at Rio for the
quinquennium 1996-2001. fier competence and experience will be a great asset to the
committee and I look forward to her leadership. As heretofore, the memk)ersfiip ofthe
committee is diverse, representing many parts of the world, and this diversity is to be
welcomed However continuity of numbers firom one quinquennium to the next is probably
not adequate and this needs to be addressed Funding as all Council members know, is
also a problem.

happy to hand

.

,

.

,

Members ofthe 1996 World Seminar welcomed the
continuation

strategy of placing the
They would support the

new

seminars within the timetable of the Council and Conference

.

of this policy.

The Committee

on

Worship and Liturgy was able,

at

P^o,

to make

a

number of

contributions to the acts of worsfiip during the Conference Tfiis collaboration with the
.

Conference program Committee points to a greater role for the Committee on Wor^p and
Liturgy in the coming years
.
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WESLEY, OUR WESLEYAN HERITAGE,
AND THE GLOBAL

HOUNESS/PENTECOSTALMOVEMENT
World Methodist Historical Society Seminar
Reported by Dr. Charles Yrigoyen
'

"Wesley, Our Wesleyan Heritage, and the Global Holiness/Pentecostal Movement'
was the theme of the quinquennial meeting of the World Methodist Historical Society,
August 8-9 1 996 at the Rio Centro convention facility. More than 150 people attended
the meeting. Each day'ssesaonbeganuith worship. Bishop NatfianielL.Unsey (Cfiristian
Methodist Episcopal Church) was the leader for Thursday and Dr L. Elbert Wetfiington
(United Methodist Church) led tfie wor^p on Friday.
The purpose oftfie program was to explore the ways in which Methodist people have
been concemed abouttfie spiritualand phyacalcircumstancesof people, especiallytfie life
of the poor from Wesley' s day to the present Special attention was paid to the atuation of
people related to the Wesleyan tradition in L-atin America
Three presentations were made the first day of the program by Dr. Richard P.
Heitzenrater (Duke Univeraty), Dr. Timothy Macquiban(Westniinster College, Oxford), and
,

.

.

.

Dr. TedA.Campbell(WesleyTheologicalSeminary). Heitzenrater's lecture, titled, "The
Poor and the People Called Methodists,' explored the question of who were the poor in
England in the 1 8tfi century and probed some of the ways in which the Methodist movement
'

responded to their condition
The paper by Macquiban was titled, "Soup and Salvation: Social Service as an
Emerging Motif for the British Response to Urbanizationin the 19th Century." Mettiodist
work among the poor was treated, especially in tlie ministriesof William Booth (1 829-1 912)
whowasa founderof Tfie Salvation Army, HughPrice Hugfies{1847-1902) who founded
.

tfie West London Misaon, and Samuel Keeble (1 853-1946) wAiose ministry included the

creationoftheWesleyanUnionforSocialServicein 1905. Campbell's presentation, titled,
"'Perceptible Inspiration' and the Varieties of Metfiodist Experience," dealtwithjustification
and sanctification in Wesley, the Holiness Movement, and Pentecostalism,
similarities and divergences among these traditions.

showing

The second day's three presentations focused on the presence of the Wesleyan
Jose Miguez Bonino (Buenos Aires,
presence in L-atin America. The presenters were Dr.
Argentina), Dr. Donald W. Dayton (Northern Baptist Theological Seminary), and Dr.
Manuel Ossa (Chile). "The Wesleyan and Methodist Experience in Latin America, was the
title of Bonino' s lecture He emphasized the origins and development of the Wesleyan
tradition in l-atin America. Dayton's lecture, titled, "Methodism and L^tin American
Pentecostalian, offered a sweeping historical and theological survey oftfie evolution of the
PentecostalmovementandchurchesinL^tinAmerica. Ossa, uiiose paper wastitled, "The
MissionWesleyanaNacional: ACase Study," focused onthe ministryofVidor Mora and
his contribution to Protestant life in L.atin America A panel discussion ofthe presenters
wfiich allowed for dialogue among them and with the audience concluded tfie program
'

'

.

' '

.

.
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Those who attended the sesaons were impressed with the ways in vdiich the Wedeyan/
Methodist tradition has shown concern for the various circumstances of people from the
18th centuryto the present. Information onthe historyofMetfxxfism in Latin America was
particularly helpful. Asa result of the presentations and discussions it was decided that the
WMHS should petition the World Methodist Gsundlto consider opening a dialogue with
churches of the Holiness and Pentecostal traditions since world Methodism shares with
them common roots and mission concerns. The following resolutionwas adopted bythe

Sodety:
The World Methodist Historical Society urges the World Methodist Council to
initiate a dialogue with our sisters and brothers oftfie Holiness and Pentecostal
churches. Our discusaonsinthe past two days have shown thatthere isa kindred
spiritual inheritance among Methodist, Holiness, and Pentecostal churches, and
that we share many specific points of common history. Although we recognize
that many Pentecostals are not interested in ecumenical dialogue otfiers have
expressed an interest in relating the Pentecostal movement to ecumenical
Christianity. We urge the World Methodist Council to represent global Methodian
in serving as a catalyst to help our sisters and brothers in the Pentecostal
movement relate to global ecumenian
,

.

The Society conadered a number of important matters in itsbuaness sesaon. These
included the electionof newofficers. Dr. Zabbn John Nthamburi, Bishop ofthe Metfiodist
Churchin Kenya, was eleded President ofthe Sodety for 1996-2001. Greetings were sent
to Dr James Udy wfio served as President for the past ten years and w^ose leadership has
been immensely important to the Society's work. Udy was a key figure in the 1994
conference jointly sponsored by the Society and the Benedictines with the theme,
"Sanctificationinthe Benedictine and Methodist Traditions." More than 125 Benedictines,
Methodists, and others from more than 20 nations attended the conference near Rome
.

.

Plans were announced for a number of regional meetingsto be held during the new
quinquennium. They include the following: August 25-29, 1997 -European Section
Meeting, Strasburg, France. Theme: "Methodist Life inthe Milieu of European Pietism to
1918;" August 14-21, 1998 World Conference, Asbury Theological Seminary,
Wilmore, KY. Theme: "Wesleyan Holiness." June20-23, 1999 -NorthAmerican Section
Meeting Toronto, Canada Theme to be decided Other regional meetings will be held in
Great Britain and elsewhere. TheywillbeannouncedintheSodety'snewdetter, Historical
-

,

.

.

Bulletin, edited by Dr. C. Faith Fiichardson.
Tlie Sodety also enthuaasticallyendorsed the work of The Wesley Heritage Projed for
the Promotion of Wesley Thought and Spirituality Among Flispanics. The major goal of
this project is the publication of Obras de Wedey a Spanish edition of Wesley s Works. Dr.
Justo L. Gonzalez serves as General Editor of the project, the 1 4 volumes of which are
scheduled to be published by March, 1998. The Societymade a $500 contribution to the
'

,

projed.

Anyone interested in the history and theobgy of tfie Wesleyan/Methodist tradition is
invited to join the World Methodist Historical Society by writing to the General Secretary,
P. O. Box 127, Madison, NJ 07940, USA. Membership is US$5.00 for one year,
US$20.00 for five years. Members receive the quarterly newsletter His tor ica/ BuUetin.
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THE FAMILY OF GOD IN A BROKEN WORLD

Family Life Seminar
Reported by Mrs. June Lunn
The brief of tfie Family Life Seminar was to study the incredible changes affecting
families worldwide, changing patterns of family life in an uncertain and broken world:
relationsfiips in marriage with children and in parenting ; the changing roles of men and
effects
women in society; the increase in life expectancy, the elderly and our care of them ; tfie
and famine conditionson family life in underdevebped countries. Allthese and
of
'

' '

,

poverty

many more questions were part of our study and thinking together

.

The seminar began withMrs. June Lunn from Britain, Chairperson of the Family Life
Committee weboming everyone and leading an act of worsfiip She then introduced the
Bible Study Ijeader, Mrs. Rosemary Wass from Yorksfure in Britain. The study was based
on tfie family of Jacoband Joseph. Inthe first session Mrs. Wass guided seminar members
into an exploration of the feelings of members of tfiis tumultuous family Joseph himself,
Jacob, the brothers and the women. In ttie second sesaon each person moved from their
.

,

-

character group into a mixed family group, expresang sorrow for hurts caused and resolving
fijture In all that emerged was the necessity for families to be places of
honesty, forgiveness, acceptance, communication, care, compassion and bve.

to l^e better in the

.

The key-note speaker was Rev. David Deeks, one ofthe Coordinating Secretaries in
the British Methodist Church' s Connexional Team whose particular responsibility is for
Church and Society affairs. He helped the Seminar to explore two questions: (1) What's
happening to familiestoday? (2) What response should we make, u^at initiatives diould we
take in response to these changes?
Acknowledging that we come from different backgrounds and that different sorts of
change are apparent in different places, we attempted to identify some of the gbbal factors
,

generating change in family life in our societies.
We noted the overall trend to smaller families, and pondered Why?' And then that,
with people generally living bnger, the proportion of elderly people in society is increaang
a major issue in some prosperous societies, udth huge cost implications and deep questions
abouthuman dignity, and the capacity for caring wfien old people are confused and fragile
'

' '

-

.

We noted the developing conflicts between the generations- conflicts which focused
especially on adolescence over against old age, and we reminded ourselvesofthe impact
of technology on family life -television, video, microwave ovens, car, telephone/fax and
its many puzzling consequences. Unt)elievable opporturuties for travel, education, cultural
enrichrnenthavedevebped;but also privitisationofpersorial interests within the farnily and
-

ttie reduction of time for shared experiences (like family meals).

We reflected on the built-in obsolescence associated with tectinology and asked the
question: 'If we constantly update ttie car the television, the fijrniture etc., do we begin
to treat relationships as short-term enjoyments to be replaced with more interesting new
models as old ones fade and tire?' This led to a review of the changing patterns in our
,

'

,

'
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,

various societies of marriage and cohabitation; of sexualbehaviour before marriage within
,

marriage and outside marriage; of separation and divorce; of same-sex relationshipsas well
as

heterosexual relationships; and of singleness.

We observed the roles of women and men in allthese changes; and noted tfiat much
although little changes in most societies and most parts of
all societies, whereas women s roles have changed agnificantly inthe direction of increased
responabilities for women continue to carry the major burdens in child-care care of older
people, home-making and also find their way into tlie worlds of work, church leadership
and community action
is said about new roles for men,
-

,

-

.

These changes opened up to us issues conceming relationship and befiavior in forms
wfiich earlier were hidden away, like violence in the home and sex abuse in the home.

Unfortunately violence diaxipts life not only from witfiin, but for vast numbers of people
-

-

from outade Families are the first victims of social conflict, war and disaster.
.

So to a final reflection the relationship between weU-being and economic prosperity:
notedthe general trend which widens tfie gapbetween two-income families{whereboth
-

we

partners work) and the no-income family (the welfare-dependent family) with little in
-

between!
On the second morning Mr. Deeks addressed the second question: What to do as
Cfiristians? We looked at what might be called tfie 'traditional picture of the ideal family.
While honoring those who continue to aspire tottiisform of family, we noted thatthe church
is now having to acknowledge a variety offorms of family life within its own fellowship,
aswellaswittiinthe wider society. Not of course saying: 'Anything goes;' butwe are leaming
to give respect to a richer range of family forms than a single traditional model
'

-

.

'nourishing high quality intimate relationships' -'mchurchar)d in family -is the
aim in this area we reflected together on what comes to us fi^om our Christian tradition to
enable this -recognizing issues like trust, esteem, loyalty, faitfifulness, truth-telling, forgive
ness, senativity nourishing the significance of serving those in need outade our intimate
circle of firiends or family, sfiared responsibilities, managing sexuality creatively -and many
other aspects by which we live together separately, fostering individuality and inter
dependence We concluded that this was a priority focus of Christian etfiics and Christian
discipline for today' s church.
Anumber of personaltestimonies were presented. Mrs. Margaret Mburugu, Co-ViceChairperson of the Family Life Committee and fulf-time Coordinator for AIDS Education for
the Kenya Methodist Church, showing how the man's role as provider of security and
sustenance had become devalued as police security and state provision had increased in
Kenya.
Mrs. Janest Hewitt-Scfirader from The Virgin Idands referred to the impact of present
economic problems on a previously stable pattern of family life. While many families
maintain good relation^p standards, there is much unemployment and homelesaiess, with
If

,

,

.

many one-parent familiesand a great deal of unruHness and violence among tlie young and

bythe men.
Mrs. Lucia Leiga de Oliveira fi-om Brazil said that, while it was the right of all children
home, education and food and the Methodist Church in Brazil saw tfiis as
God's dream for all, in fact in her country 35 million children lived outade this dream all
to have a family,

-

related to social, economic and political problems.
Mrs. Eunice Kim introduced herself as "agood Methodistwomenfi'om Korea" and
spoke ofthe essential unity of family life. Issues affecting this are tfie reduction in family size,
failure to discipline children, too much stress on doing well and getting into univerity and
,
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favoritism towardssons over against daugfiters. Cfiristian families must be ordered by love,

forgiveness and acceptance

.

Ms. Battu JambavA�i from Sierra Leone is a

angle woman caring for nine children as

family in her tiome Family life in the extended form vwth all living together in one area lias
been destroyedby war and
poverty in her country. Tfireatsand killings have become part
of everyday life;
womenfiavebeenluredawaybysoldiersvwihspuriouspromises; children
a

.

know little of trust and love The Church
istrvnng to detraumatize childrenand tfiere are now
.

some

signs of hope

.

Bishop Neil Irons, Co-Vice-Chairperson of the Family life Committee, drew the
' '

seminar to a close vwth fiis addresson The
Responsibility of tiie Church,

' '

seeing life in tlie
Church not as a collection of families, but as a family in itself, ready to include whoever vwill

Thisshouldbeamodelfornuclearfamihestoo. The sbress must be on welcoming
people justastliey are, ready to support rather than judge. The Church needs to be multigenerational, each age needing tfie others to survive, anditneedstobea placewhere people
canbe frankaboutwhatis happening to them-be it good or bad. Discusaon indicated that
family and church family issues should be related to evangelism, a difference of view about
gay partners living together witha strong observation thatthey diould be welcomed into the
fellowship There was a call for a follow-up program for use around the world
Tfiroughout the seminar an atmosphere of prayer and praise had been created with
worsfiip led by Mrs. June Lunn and Rev. Novette Thompson and through the ministry of
Mrs. Edith Ming as muac leader
Tribute was paid during the seminar and in the Family Life Committee report to the
come.

.

.

.

-

World Metliodist Council to the life of Dr. Orion Hutchinson, Jr who for many years was
Secretary of tfie World Family Life Committee and poured his life concern and commit
ment into this vyork with great devotion
-

.

,

.
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THE FUTURE OF CHRISTIAN PUBLISHING

International Publishing Committee
Reported by Mr. Brian Tliomton
The organizers ofthe 1 7thWorld Methodist Conference arranged for the seminar to
so they must have been aware ofthe attitude
ofthe Xerox Corporation of Brazil. Xerox's input not only into the two days of seminars,
but also in facilitating the work ofthe Council and Conference as a whole was lavish and
meet in the Rio Centro VIP Suite , and in doing

generous.

They certainly treated us all like VIPs, and I would want to acknowledge our

tremendous indebtedness to them for the loanof ecpoipmentand the donation of paper used

througfioutthe Conference.
The outline of the various presentations was as follows:

Day One: Sessions I eind 11 Major presentations by tfie Xerox Corporation on
electronic publisfiing fca-the 21stcentury, withanopenquestion and answer sesaon; Session
ni Presentation by Bisliop Nelson Lxiis Campos Leite arxf Renato Fleischner ofthe National
Department of Publishing Brazil; Session IV Christian Publishing in Africa by Rev.
-

-

"

"

-

,

,

Samuel Acfiamfuo-Yeboah, Managing Director, Tfie Methodist Book Depot, Ghana

.

'

Day Two: Session I "The Internet and Online Services,' publishing beyond the
printed page, Louis Jordan, Vice President, United Methodist Publidiing House, America;
Session II "Hands-on Desk-top Publishing," Samuel Fernandez, Brazil, and "The
Importance of Design, by Laan Mendes De Barros; Session III Christian Marketing
Strategiesfor a Qiar^ing World, ArminJetter Managing Director, Christliches Verlag^us
-

-

"

' '

-

-

' '

,

GmbH, Germany; Session IV -Question Time and Summing Up.
All the papers presented were of a fiigh standard However we concentrate in this
.

report on the concluding two pointsofthe four-point paper presented by Armin Jetter who
is tfie Preadent and Publisher ofthe United Methodist PubU^ng House in Germany, and

who assumes tlie Chair of tfie World Methodist Council Intemational Publishing Committee
for it not only challenges us to look at how we get material into the fiands of the reader but
will form the baas of the committee s emphasis during tfiis forthcoming quinquennium
,

'

.

"

'

Tfie paper was entitled 'Christian Marketing Strategies for a Changing World In
acfiangingworldthereisstillademandforChristianbooks. Theyare much needed. Never
thinkWesley'sinjunction"preachandprint" hascometoend! Let me for the moment draw
Christian bookti^ade but by tfie German
your attention to recent research made not by tfie
booktrade with very interesting results with regard to the role ofthe family and its
-

.

general
reading habits. I would like to bring a summary ofthe results.
(1) Reading isa familyevent! (LesenistFamiliensache). It startswiththe first picture

book and tfiose books mother or father read abud to their cfiildren. The love of books and
reading is not learned and acquired at schools, but at home ! It is important and cannot be
to someone else. Reading fiappenswithinthefamilyornotatall. This is the place

delegated

children learn to make use of books. Cfiildren in a reading family have an advantage over
children of littie read parents.
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(2) Bcoksdvxddbereadilyav^ihbkvwthinthehome. Everyone inthe family handles
bookseasily Reading isl^est encouragedby seeing someone else readir>g A cfuki who sees
father or mother reading naturally will copy thus attitude Hours of obwous adult pleasure
in silent reading is the best recommendation to tt\e cfiildren inthe
family. Tfiis is leaming
by doing.
(3) Reading is in the interest of the cfiild and improves its mental development
considerably. Reading needs all our senses and encourages our fantasy and creativity.
(4) Reading can only be leamed by reading It is never the question watching TV or
reading but watching TV and reading. There mustalwaysremain enough time tostudy and
.

.

.

.

to read.

Commenting on these statements I would like to say that tfus is an outstanding
challenge firom the Christian family in particular. This maybe the starting point for further
actions. Reading the Bible or any kind of prayer book by tiie adults ofthe family has great
influence to the observing and hearing child. Realizing tfiis cfiallenge "Lesen ist
Familiensache" itwasthebaasfor anewfamily'sprogram in our fiomeuith books not only
for childrenbut for tfie wfiole family including all ages for reading by themselvesor to be read
aloud.
I am convinced thattfiere is a demand for religious books today. But we have to solve
the problem of paving tfie way to the customer'sdoor (or even heart). Our experiences uith
the general booktrade haven' t been successful and we are just about to stop some fruitless
initiatives. We have tried to restrict ourselves in two ways and find the small gap on the
market.
The Christian bookfarade There are about 500 bookshops spread aU over the
and we are eagerly trying to get our books on the shelves of these
(Germany)
country
specialized bookshops with people working in them highly engaged in churches and
communities. Intenave communications are not totally free of problems and conflicts, but

(1)

.

it is the number one way to customers outside their own church.

We arethe publi^rsof the United Methodist Church in Germany and have close,
connections vwthall our congregations. We publi^a weekly newspaper as
weekly
regular,
well as books and therefore all get our regular parcek. Most congregations have a bookstall
installed, oraswecallifabooktable." Our Methodist people buy our books in general not
at an outside bookshop but through these t)ookstalls. Some are working very effectively,
some are not It depends absolutely on the commitment of the people responsible for tfiis

(2)

.

vital part ofchurch work Nevertheless if we did not have them we would need to invent them
in order to serve our congregations and the people called Methodists. Of course itis much
easier to contact tlie pastor or other responsible people to share news about publications
and to prepare special activities. The pastor or the congregation get a proviaon of 1 0% off
the fixed cash-price and the right to return Tfie ca^ price the customer has to pay is exacts
the same as in the bookshop and mail order catalogs.
.

,

.

Metfiodists have traditionally been seen as readers -but we have to build a new culture
ofreading. Bookstallsandparticularrecommendationsofbookstoberead, or given away
as presents, have a tradition within our churches. But today rather tfian recommending a
particular book we need to recommend reading itself and that includes reading the Bible !
John We^ey when he postulated preach and print' was convinced that people diould read
those books he personally wrote or selected, so tfiat they could understand wfiat he under
'

' '

,

given circumstances had to say onbefialf of their God. He gave advice to fiis pastors never

people without having something printed form in hand It is ttie one-to-one
encouragement tliat is most effective John Wedey fias built up with his order Preach and
Print' nothing lessthan an educational program to enable the people and to encourage the

to go and see

.

' '

.

'

,
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habit of reading the Bible themselves and with the families. Wesley's program was an
educational program to maintain the Christian life-style or, tobe more precise, the Methodist

life-style!
Atthe end of this year's World Methodist Publishers Seminar it will be my callto build

culture of reading within the Methodist Churches all over the world Methodist people
We need
to concentrate our efforts to a new educational reading-program which includes reading
religious books within the family. It is time to create a fundamental change in our attitudes.
a new
are

.

not just TV watching people but first and foremost should be reading people.

Increasing the amount of Christian reading isa processthat requires constant reinforce
ment, and nothing will be more powerful than the active encouragement of church leaders
and other committed people inthe congregations. There is no doubtthatbeade preaching,
tlie printed form (books and journals) will remain the widest used medium to tf>e spread of
evangelism. Tliis medium, the use of it, and the knowledge howto live with it, deserves
all our efforts inthe future. Ministersneed to refermorefrequentlyin their sermonstobooks
they have found helpful. Theyhavetogivesupporttotheirchurchbookstallstoo. Church
leaders ^ould encourage people to see reading as an essential aspect of spiritual growth.
If church leaders don't read, tfie quality and freshnessof their preaching and teaching will
surely suffer, and those under their guidances will fail to be excited and inspired by the
prospect of reading Christian books for themselves. I like the remark we find in Jofin
Wedey'slettertoMissMarchonNovemberSO, 1774, "Ifwe read nothing butthe Bible,
we should hear notliing but the Bible and then what becomes of preaching?'
Not so much the so-called new media but the printed medium is the media wfiich I
believe the church will use into the future. In my opinionan intemational reading movement
be necessary to supportthe
among all the Methodist churcfies is tfie order ofthe day. Itwill
effortsof tiie Methodist publi^ers and booksellers officially and all over the work! Asa first
'

,

.

step to leam from each other I woukf like to propose a collection of all information abouttfie
actijal atuation in the countries where Metfiodist churches do their work. We will have to
learn from our problems and experiences and for that we need a platform An exchange
of opinions and experiences may therefore be useful and will he necessary before we
conader an intemational or national campaign, or prepare any kind of educational material
.

appeals to further actions wfiich might become useful. Could tfiis perhaps be the
program for the next years until we meet again?
My message is: John Wesley' s injunction preach and print' is not obsolete But it
needs to he interpreted for our time and atuation.
and

' '

'

.
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EDUCATING FOR WORLD CITIZENSHIP

Report of the Education Seminar
Reported by Ms. Sharon Hels
The Methodist heritage in education provides a substantial foundation for
modem educational leaders worldwide. Reminding educators of tfieir shared educational
legacy from We^y, the Rev. John Barrett, chair of tiie Education Committee outlined the
origins of the committee in the World Council. Its purpose, he said, is to recognize and
,

encourage exchanges between institutions of both students and ideas, and to enable the
World Methodist Council to join in the debate on education and values. Therefore, the
World Methodist Council asked lAMSCU (the International Association of MethodistRelated Schools, Colleges, and Universities), which was conceived at the last World
Methodist Conference in Singapore, to put on a seminar for itself and for World Methodist
Conference delegates.

The seminar in I^o de Janeiro on August 8-9, 1997, entitled "Educating for World
was attended by more than 200 people, incbding educators representing five
continents: North America, South America, Afiica, Asia, and Europe. They heard papersgiven
by Paul Kennedy, J Richardson Dilworth, Professor of History at Yale Univeraty and Yasuo
Furuya senior minister of IntemationalChristian Univeraty in Osaka Japan. The Education
Committee meeting alsoserved asttie inaugural meeting of lAMSCU, sponsored by BHEM
and COGEIME, tlie Brazil-based General Council of Methodist Educational Institutions

Citizen^p'

'

,

.

,

,

{Conselho Geral das Instituicoes Metodistas de Ensino). The lAMSCU meeting was
convened byDr. Roger Ireson, GeneralSecretaryofBHEM. Withamember^pofoverBOO
institutions workfwide, the goals of lAMSCU are to increase the availability of educational
opportunities worldwide, to improve the quality of education, and toenable Methodist-related
educational institutionsto cooperate through the devebpment of common understandings.
Professor Kennedy, author of P^-eparing for the Twen ty-First Cen tury, described a
world on the brink of major social, economic, and political change Education must remain
.

responsive to these trends in order to meet the broadest range of students' educational
needs. Quoting H. G. Wells' well-known statement at the tijrn of the centijry, tfiat
[hulmankind is involved in a race between education and catasfrophe, Kennedy set forth
' '

' '

various interbcking roles for education: acquiring knowbdge, gaining understanding, and
developing senativity to all that is going on in the world The latter appears most necessary
.

given the interplayof gbbal forces today. How shall we consider some of tfie cfiangeswe
encounter worldwide? With realism, optimism, or pesamian? Before we decide we should
consider three major contoursof change wfiich will dominate life in the twenty-first century.
,

The first, said Kennedy, is the impact of technology: "Since the invention oftfie wfieel,

the plough, and conti^oUed fire -and especially since the Scientific and Indusfaial Revolutions
of 200 years ago technological changes have steadily and increasingly affected our
-

materialcondition. The paceof today'schange isenormous, and astoni^ng: and yet, eaa/
to explain. We have more scientists, engineers, technologists laboratories and research
institutes across the world than ever before According to one estimate, 85 per cent of all
,

.
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the scientists who have ever lived are living now. But the benefits of the technological
revolution have not been distributed evenly. According to Kennedy, these changes have
rewarded those who possess venture capital for investment or those who possess fiighly
technical knowledge but not those who provide the basic goods for society, such as food
'

'

-

,

cbtfiing

,

and shelter

.

The second major global trend is the rise in human population We are adding ninetyfive million people to the world 's population everyyear But like the benefits of tecfinology,
the growth in population is hardly uniform. The overwhelming corx:entration of change is
taldng place in poor, resource-depleted societies; richer countries have slower-growing and
on the whole aging populations.
Poorer, "Third World" societies are least able to
accommodate these demographic changes. They are tfiere fore at risk for extra difficulties
such as the erosion of institutions and traditions, environmental cfiallenges, and serious
economic disadvantage When social chaos endangers the world' s supplies of particular
resources or goods, the change can have a global effect.
.

.

.

These two major global trends the technological boom and severe demographic
pressures give rise to the third trend : the enormous numbers of new people entering the
global workforce, i .e those looking for manufacturing and otfier jobs producing materials
-

-

.

,

for export rather than local consumption. Once againwe see a pattem of inequity. Workers
in North American and the European Union make fiigh wages and enjoy many benefits,
such as pensions, guaranteed vacation time, and so forth. Workers in the far East, onthe
other fiand, produce materials of a similar quality ataconaderablybwercosttoempbyers.
Demographers estimate that in the next twenty years anotlier 1 .2 billion workers will enter
the workforce in South Aaa, East Aaa arxi L^tin America, driving down wages inthe West,
unbssthese countries resort to some form of protectionism to shield their economies.
The patterns of global change appear tobe both grim and inexorable But Kennedy
contends that much can be done to soften or even prevent the worst results firom taking
place One could imagine in theory that scientists might collaborate to solve the problem
of burgeoning energy needs tfiroughtecfuiobgy or tfiat rich countries might allocate more
of tfieir resourcesto alleviate some ofthe vast inequities in capital. But solutions will never
.

.

found, he argued, unless educatorsbegin to raise their students' level of awareness
about the global nature of social, political, and economic issues. To do thatthe universities
must add another componentto tfieir educational agenda That is, they must take up the
task of educating students tobe world citizens. For, as Kennedy writes, Flow can we expect
the next generation of citizens, voters, and political leaders to respond intelligently in the
fijture if they haven't even learned what is going on in this world of ours?'

be

.

' '

'

To accompli^ this, education itself will have to grow and adapt. Educators, he asserts,
should be more willing to engage in interdisciplinary study which reaches across the
traditional boundariesof liistory, political science, economics, tfie environment, anthropol
current fields of study. He
ogy, the arts, culture, and religion, to name only some of the
cbsed his remarks witfi a reference to the Catholic tfieologian HansKung, who writes about
the development of a global ethos in which all people are responsible to not only God but

theirneighlx)rs-allfivebillionofthem. With a salute to the educators present, hebid tfiem

be aware of their students' participation in the future world he described
Tfie Rev. Dr Furuya, author of The Theology oftheUn iversi ty and The History of
Japanese Theology, stressed tfie partner^p betweenthe church and univeraty in seeking
the truth and devebping the ethical systems that can guide the world ofthe future. He began
.

.

' '

'

'

' '

with a distinction between the pre-Christian' East and the post-Christian' West; the
church in the West came first but is beset by decline and secularization The church in the
East, onthe other hand, arose much later but is growing both numerically and in terms of
.
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theological contribution The irony of tfiis situation reminds him of the biblical image of
reversal in wfiich Jesus said, 'the first will be last, and the last will be first' (Matt. 20:16).
Christian colleges and univeraties in the East were begunby missionciries following tfie
early models of Christian colleges in North America As one who functions in tfiis context,
Dr Furuya is concerned about the spiritual health of such institutions. Surely they can no
longer rely on the North American example of the Christian college or university, u^ose
religion seems to be ebbing away asthey follow the example ofthe large secular universities
in securing funds from government sources. This pattern has engendered the growing
independence of Christian colleges and universities from the denominations that founded
them, and ultimately, from the Christian ideals that once marked them in the most
.

'

'

.

.

fundamental way.
In Japan, on the other hand, education has always been secular in nature, a trend that
has only increased in modem times. Thetwentiethcenturysawwarunder "state diintoian"
and then peace dominated by American standards models in education as in other crucial

areasof Japanese life. Japanese univeraties expanded based onthe model of the American
research univeraty, a thoroughly secular institution, and produced educated people vho for
the most part claimed to have "no religion." It was these highly educated scientists,
technicians, doctors and bwyers were most susceptible to certain new religions' in Japan,
particularly the notorious 'Aum Tmth Religion," whose members were responable for a
poison gas attack on innocent people in a crowded subway last year Some like Takeshi
Yoro, a professor of anatomy at Tokyo Univeraty, blamed the educational system in Japan
directly: Public education does not each religion and phibsophy Ancient peopb caUed
theobjectofrehgionand philosophy truth. Nowadays, fiowever, even specialists do not talk
about tlie pursuit of truth For the sciences today are so fragmentalized and technicalized
Thatiswhythe Aum Truth Religion has stoknthe word 'truth,' and young peopb have b)een
' '

'

'

.

,

' '

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

captured by its pseudo tmth.
Citing similar statements by U.S. education critics such as Alan Bloom, Fumya
conclude s that the loss of educational focus on tlie true and the good has been lost in North
America as well. Therefore the pursuit of truth should be restored to its primary place in
education This should be joined with the pursuit of the good since ethical questions are
rife in the university at all levels and must be addressed through the process of education
,

.

itself.

Ourexperienceincontemporarytimesshouldreinforcethislesson.

saw two

The universities

great tragedies in the twentieth century: ultra nationalism and totalitarian commu

nism. Christian univeraties, who were made the sbvesofsuchregimesatthe cost of freedom
and bssof life, should rKjtvoluntarilyforfeittheteachingsof Jesus Christarid the truth today.

Another great detriment to Christian colleges and universities is the domination of
wealth, money, and business. This, too, is a tiyproduct of the secularization process, ance
university education is seen as the most effective means of achieving economic improve
ment for both individuals and nations. Dr.

of Christian Universities and

Fumya pointed to the work of the Association

Colleges in Asia, which

permits these institutions to work

probbms such as 'the commercialization of education. The problem
together
of commercialization was also seen by Wesley, though not in an explicitly educational
'

on common

context.

Forhim,tfiedibmmaofwealthwasresolvedbytfiisfamousmaxim: "gainallyou
all you can, give all you can. The weight of this probbm for the Cfiristian coUeges
' '

can, save

and universities fallsuponthe church, which hasbeen tempted to abandon the univeraties.
The churches, therefore, must not be indifferent to the problems of tfie colleges and
universities they founded, whether these be the dominance of wealth or the bss of soul'
"

'

that is decried by educators. Dr. Furuya tfien outlined his understanding ofthe tfieology of
university education: "To begin vwth, theology is the science of God. But the God of
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Christiantheology isatrinitarianGod, to use the traditional terms, namely, God the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. .And dogmatics hasbeen divided into three baac doctrines:
the doctrine of creation, the doctrine of reconciliation, and the doctrine of salvation It is not
by accident that these three doctrines correspond to the tfiree basic areasof teaching and
.

.

.

research ofthe university, namely, natural science, human science and social science.
These three theological doctrines and these tfiree areas of science are closely related to
each otfier."

Christian universities who base their curriculum on trinitarian theology can pursue tfie

question of truth and the good. In a secular society filled with secular institutions, only
Christian universities, dedicated to such a quest, can hope to educate young people to
more humane In the process, they will make the future world more humane
Furuya concbded his remarks with a strong endorsement for Methodist colleges and
universities, wfiich he believes are responsible for being a model of higher education
worldwide John Wedey looked on the whob world as his pari^; amilarly, higher education
must embrace the concept of educating for world citizenship in order to solve the global
probbmsof tfie 2 1st century. Educationas skills, knowledge, and wisdom, rather than mere
wealth, becomesthe appropriate object ofWesley's saying: "gainallyou can, saveallyou

become

.

.

.

can,

and give all you

'

'

can.

The meeting concluded with a report on lAMSCU by Dr. Ireson. He reported that
during the past four years, lAMSCU has produced a directory which now contains over 500
church^-elated institutions linked around the world A number of student-faculty exchanges
are already in progress. Inl998aconferencewillbefieldinEnglandtocelebratetlie 250th
anniversary of Kingswood School. Educators will gatfier from around tfie gbbe for special
.

commemorative events at Kingswood and a seminar on Methodism' s historic commitment
When the World Methodist Conference meets in 2001, an lAMSCU

to education.

confererK;ewillagainbe heb inconjunctionwiththeEducationComiTiittee meeting. Roger
commended a GBHEM publication. Education The Gift ofHope, to the body for study
and discussion. This document reviews the history of Methodism's commitment to
:

education and tiighlightschallenges before church-related educationin the 2 1st century.
Education: the Gift of Hope also givesgreatattentiontothe rob ofvabesintfie educational
will be convened to study the usefulness
a
process. Finally, Roger announced that group
of a
computer network which would link Methodist institutions of education

specialized

around the world and make availabb to them library resources.
Ms. Heis is Director of Scholarly Research,

Office ofthe General Secretary Board of Higher

Education and Ministry, UMC
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THE HOLY SPIRIT ACTS IN THE LIVES OF MEN

Seminar to Further Renewal of Men's Work
Reported By Dr. James W. Holsinger, Jr.
The MethodistMen'sSemineur, "The Holy Spirit Acts in the Livesof Men," gathered
Methodist and Uniting Church Men from around the globe Dr James Holsinger, WMC
World Treasurer, served asthe convenor of the gathering Following the initial welcome.
Bishop John Bryant, presidirig Bi^p ofthe Tenth Episcopal Area ofthe African MetfKtdist
.

.

.

Episcopal Church, delivered the keynote address entitled, "The Gifts oftfie Spirit for Men.
Thisoutstanding address set the tone forthe entire seminar. Following the keynote address,
those attending began a Bible Study on the Holy Spirit using the Gospel of John as thefr
text. The Biblestudiescarriedthroughwithtfiesamethemetliroughoutthe seminar. I>.

James Holsinger led these studies and the specific texts used were Jofin 1 :32-34; 14-16;
20:21-23. Faith and love were stressed as outcomes ofthe action of the Holy Spirit in the
livesof men.

Following a period of reflection, Mr Neil Alexander Preadent and Publisher of the
United Methodist Publishing House, delivered his address entitled, "The Gifts of the Spirit
as We Work.
Bishop Zablon Nthamburi, Presiding Bishop of the Kenyan Methodist
Church, folbwed with an address entitled, "The Gifts of the Spirit at Home." Thesetwo
addresses were followed by a number of those attending witnessing to the work ofthe Holy
Spirit in their personal atuations as wellas intheir national context around the world Tfiese
.

'

,

'

.

storiesof the action ofthe HolySpirit deeply moved the audience as we became more deeply
aware ofthe presence ofthe HolySpirit in our lives.
On Friday, July 9, the seminar attendees gathered once again for Bible Study and
addresses. Dr. Peter Graves, Superintendent Minister of Westminster Central Hall in
[jDndon, delivered an outstanding presentation entitled, "TfieGiftsoftheSpiritasWeRelate
to Women. Those attending responded with an in-depth discussion of the topic with a
number of cpjestions for the presenter. Aagnificantmomentinttieseminar came with the
address delivered by the Reverend Ronan Boechat de Amorim, Pastor of Vila Isabel
Methodist Church in Rio de Janeiro Following his moving address entitied The Gifts of
the Spiritat Workwiththe Poor," seminar members participated ina period ofreflection and
witness dedicated to our call to serve the least among us.
' '

' '

.

,

Mr. Jekook Ko, General Secretary of the Board of Laity of the Korean Methodist
Church, broughtthelastaddress entitled, "TheGiftsoftheSpiritasWeGrowinFaith." His
address set the stage for the Convocation of Methodist Men, which closed the seminar.
During the Convocation a lengthy discussion took place concerning the advisability of
establishing a world organization of Methodist and Uniting Church Men. A drafting
committee was established wiiich developed a resolution to be brought before the World

Methodist Council as it met in Rio de Janefro This following resolution was written and
presented to the Council.
.

RESOLUTION: Whereas throughout the world there is a great need to bring
Methodist Men into active ministry and service in their localities, and
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Whereas all Methodist Men can be more effective if they can learn more readily
from other men around the world who have had successful programs; and
Whereas the formation of the Council of Asian Methodist men is an example of
how cooperation across denominations and countries holds great promise ; and
Whereas in other parts ofthe world organizational cfianges are being made to

strengthen men's work; therefore
Be it resolved that the Officers of the World Methodist Council appoint

a

committee of tfxjse interested in enhancing men' s ministries to plan and establi^

organization that will:
1) Provide representation of MetfKxjist Menfrom acrosstfie world, rooted upon

an

scripture prayer and directed by the Holy Spirit;
,

,

2) Serve asa resource for programs, training, and motivation for men's minis
tries;

3) Provide a communication link for the replication of effective men' s programs;
4) Become operative no later tfian 1 998
Following the Council's approval of this resolution, the Officersof tfie Council agreed
to appointthis committee at tiie Officers' meeting at Lake Junaluska in January 1997. The
Committee will be convened during the Executive Committee meeting tobe held in Rome
during September 1 997 It is anticipated that tiie committee so apF)ointed will be able to
complete itsworkinorder thatthe new organization will become operational prior to tlie end
.

.

of 1998.
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METHODISTTRADITION OFTHEOLOGICAL

INQUIRY IN MISSION AND EVANGELISM

Theological Education Committee Seminar
Reported by Ms. Bettie Wilson Storey
' '

Reminding participants inthe Seminar on Methodist Tradition of Theological Inquiry
in Mission and Evangelism' that part of Methodism's tradition is to "love God with your
minds and your hearts, Bishop David J Lawson introduced the topic as an enormously
'

"

' '

.

' '

impxDrtant enterprise

.

Bishop Lawson of the Illinois Area, United Methodist Church, until his retirement
August 31, 1996 was president ofthe Theological Education Committee ofthe World
Methodist Council, which planned the two-day seminar at the World Methodist Conference
August 7-15, 1996. The approximate one hundred Seminar participants worldwide
responded to the presentations in plenary and small group discussions. Within that
dialogical setting, "there isthe possibility of God'sgift of discemment," Bishop L-awson said.
' '

'

Presentations on tfie topic included Theological Education: Culture and Context'
by Kenneth Cracknell, British Methodist pastor related to Cambridge University' s Wesley
House and professor in theology and mission at Brite Divinity School, Texas Christian
University; Theological Education: Interfaith Context' by Bishop Denis EXitton of The
Methodist Church of Malaysia; "Theological EducationinSouthAmerica" by Jose Miguez
Bonino, retired professor and South American leader in theological education who
presently serves a local church; and "Globalization from tfie North American Perspective,"
a response paper to Dr. Cracknell'spresentation, by Norman DeWire,
seminary president
of Methodist School inOhio, USA.
' '

'

Culture and Context

"We are all conditioned by our culture, and we hardly know that. We don't question
it;itisintheairwebreathe. Tfiingswegrowupwitharetakenforgranted," said Dr. Cracknell
in introducing his topic

.

As an example, he shared his experience of falling into one cultural pitfall after another
'

'

missionary inthe Igbo culture of Nigeria. Even the taking up ofthe offering in Methodist
churches in my time involved passing around the plate. Giving in our churches was
as a

transformed when the people were able to dance their gifts to the table At more profound
levels I came to understand how deeply thoughtless it was to impose monogamy in a
.

polygamous society; sending second or third wives away meant sending them into
destitution or prostitution, so that decent African men refused to become church members.
' '

A new awareness of culture and context must engage Methodist theological enquiry
said, although in "our Methodist tradition it isoften difficult to see

at all kinds of levels, he

tfiat mission and evangelism need special academic and scholarly attention. I look at signs
of hope that things are beginning to change
' '

.

The missiologistgave anhistorical perspective on misaonand evangelism as academic
pursuits in Great Britain and Nortii America, offered some reflections about what is needed.
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and suggested two posabilitiesto "Methodists caughtup ina new sense ofthe realityof the
World Church."

He regards "instruction inthe nature, teaching and Christian significance of other
religions as indispensable to the training of missionaries and evangelists, and I despair
sometimes as I hear of theological education taking place
anywhere inthe world that gives
no attention to the
significance of otfier religions."
Dr. Cracknell discussed the role of missiology for theological education with the
following areas deserving urgent attention:
1 ) tfiat theok>gical curriculum reflect an awareness ofthe global nature ofthe church;
2) that theological teaching has first to do with the mission of the church rather than the
service ofthe academy; 3) that Methodist theological education respond critically and
constructively to theological, ethical, and pastoral discernments of Cfiristians in other
cultural settings than its own; 4) that programs reflect awareness of local contexts and of
'Cfiristendom' theologies; 5) that inthe light of globalization, the boundary atuation for
tfieological work is religious faith, practice, and beliefother than Christian; 6) tfiat pastoral
theobgy and counseling offer and receive training in the challengesofreligiousand cultural
plurality; 7) that theological teachers and students experience what it is to do theology in
cultures other than their own; 8) that the discipline of missiology provide support for the
'

'

above.

Dr. Cracknell suggested that the World Methodist Council member churches consult
fund programs outlined in No. 7 above; and that individuals and foundations be
chalbnged to fund tfie teaching of missiology and evangelian wfiich acknowbdges cultural
diversity, in Methodist seminaries throughout the world
on ways to

,

.

Responsefrom North American Perspective
Dr Dewire outlined recent developments by the Association of Theological Schools
[ATS] in the U.S. and Canada, the redevelopment of accrediting standards that include
gbbal awareness and the conaderations of the ATS Globalization Task Force
.

.

"NewvyindsvwerebbvvingthroughGod'svyorld," he told seminar members. "Familiar
patterns were no bnger sufficient, as the world was ^lifting away from the domination of tfie
North Atlantic, largely male and Anglo-Saxon point of view. The Word of God was being
interpreted by women, by representatives of Christians in various world cultures, by voices
from the poor and people of color

,

by persons firom many religious traditions.

The seminary president discussed five fiistorical routes that led to the interest in
globalization, as noted by Professor Mark Heim of Andover Newton Theological School in
Boston: 1) the rise oftfie modem misaon movementthat made the viaonof a global church
far more comprehenave; 2) the modem ecumenical movementwhich brought new, strong
voices firom Aaa and Africa into the conversation; 3) the rise of the study of workf religions;
4) increased Christian stmggle against racial and economic oppression in solidarity with
others across religious and ideological boundaries; 5) the growth ofinformation technology,
ease of global travel, rise of independent nations in Africa and Asia
.

From a 1 995 consultation of the misaon and minisbT; boards ofthe United Metfiodist
Church, Dr Dewire reported their consensus that 1 ) the theology and practice of mission
should stress evangelism that focusesbothonthe proclamationof JesusasSavior andon
social, political and economic justice; 2) the essence of Methodism, with the Wesleyan
.

emphasis on faith and its practical applications in experience is as pertinent now as ever; 3)
keeping the Wesbyan pasaon alive will not be accomplished in the same ways as inthe past;
4) misaon and evangelism today happen in multicultural settings Christians must make their
witness in a global civilization, where Judaism, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism, and other
,

.
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religions claim to be equals. 'This does not mean thatthe church surrenders to cultural
relativism, but the church does have to re-think its evangelical strategy
Dr. Dewire addedthat "no angle nationnor any angle tradition of mission is adequate
to sustain mission and evangelism today. A bilateral approach and cooperative spirit
between thechurchesof East, West, North, and South, isthe way to create new posabilities
and changes for misaon. We need to discern where the Spirit of God is moving in mission
and to follow quickly and freely.
'

' '

.

'

'

The Interfaith Context

Bishop Denis Dutton laid the foundation for his discussion in biblical and Wesleyan
TwoattitudesprevailtodayaboutGod'sworkamong peopleof other faiths: "an
older conservative viewthat non-Churistian religions are human effortsat best and demonic
at worst and tfierefore to be [totally] rejected ; and on the other extreme the predominant
liberal position of religious pluralism which asserts that all religions are merely different
manaifestations of the same truth and therefore different paths to the same God .'
Bishop EXittondescribed John Wedey' s 'unquestioning confidence inthe gospel. .It
led him to a more
appears that his doctrine of prevenient grace would necessarily have
of
poative appraisal lotherl religions.
The bishop of Malaysia noted the New Testament witness that God was actively
working in other cultures and religions as shown in the Gospel of John and the preaching
contexts.

'

'

.

.

of Paul.

"Wesley affirms the gracious work of the Holy Spirit in everyone even before
conversion, to incline their hearts to God. .For Wesley, prevenient grace is supremely
revealed inthe conscience, a faculty which is present in all of whatever cultural, ethnic or
religious backgrounds. And in the conscience, as well as in whatever is good in nonChristianreligioustraditions,Godisalreadyactivelyatwork," said the bisfxjp. "Ourtaskin
an interfaith context is to seek out all that which isgood and noble in non-Christian religions,
likethe 'Logos' concept of the Greeks, and use these asbridges for the gospel."
.

.

'

At the same time he said Wesley' s doctrine of prevenient grace 'would not albw us
to go to the other extreme of suggesting that since there is light in other religious traditions,
then there is no need to preach the gospel and call all humans to faith in Christ.
,

,

'

From a predominantly Muslim culture. Bishop Dutton said, 'There is an important
relationship between living the gospel and proclaiming the gospel. That is where we are
'

being watched very carefully.'
He gave four implications of his more detailed discusaon for tfieological education: 1)
"Theological training of ministers must help them to recover that same intellectual
confidence inthe gospel v(^chWedeyhad. 2) Such an intellectual confidence inthe gospel
must be undergirded by a spirituality which enables us to affirm that the gosf)el is indeed
God's means of redemption and transformation for both individual and sodety inthe face
of competing truth claims in the interfaith context. Only with such a spirituality, will our fijture
ministers be able to proclaim the gospel in word and deed with passion and conviction. 3)
Theological education within an interfaith context must necessarily involve an in-depth
understanding of other religious faitfis and non-Christian worldviews around us. Without
this understanding, it will not be possible to engage them in an informed manner. 4)
Theological education must also help us to grasp the sodal and political implications of both
Christian and non-Christian worldviews. Only by so knowing these implications can the
church map out a course of action which will help impact non-Christian societies with the
values of the Kingdom of God
"

....
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South American Context
Dr Bonino of Argentina gave tfie context of theological education in South America
whichinchadesseveralelements: 1) Poverty, underdevebpment, deperxience, concentra
tion of financial power and continued marginalization with possibly 50-60 percent unempbyment witfiin ten years 2) Lowered buying power of the larger middle class; emotional
instability. 3)Greatmobilityinthereligioussphere: Pentecostals will continue to grow (now
they are 20 percent of the Chile population, 35 percent in Guatemala). So the religious
market will continue to be a growing, diverse reality. 'Classical' churches will have a
stabilizing rob but they will not be the majority. 4) Propaganda control tfirough mass media :
what is meaningfijl is what you see onteleviaon. This secular religion offers a new reality for
you to put your faith in the mass market.
.

,

.

'

'

,

True evangelical theological education cannot follow the culture of adaptation and
conforming to the world the former seminary professor said 'Context is always a task of
'

.

,

discernment. It becomes concrete in the community. The task is to discover what is
worthwhile and what should be done. The task of leadership is to determine what is

happening and discern what constructive possibilities there are to be transforming in
sometimes hopebss atuatiorts. In the sodal context, we need to generate a commitment of
congregations and pastoral service to the sodal community.'
Dr Bonino added The middb class is being de-classed They may become bitter
witfidraw into themselves, and be sodally reactionary. Or they may open their eyes, see what
is around them and ask. What can we do? And pastors are asking. How can we convert
[persons in tfiis social situationi? This is the greater hope we have: Can we tfiink of a
theological education that can meet allthese needs?'
He added that poverty in the 1 990s is different from poverty in the 1 960s [when
liberation theology became popular] The church tried to support the striving and struggle
ofthe poor for a better life The poor now are those who have given up on life; they have
no hope. So now the church has to look into the theology of the exile. How do the poor
exist without gi\nng up on life, and have hope in a hopeless situation?'
The economy, in South America and globally, is a part of theological discussion, he
'

' '

.

.

,

,

'

' '

.

.

'

added

'
.

'What is an economy in terms of God' s concern for humankind?'

'

[Note: Please see the Minutes for this Seminar's resolutions submitted to the
World MethodistCouncil August 14, 1996. Members of theTheological Education
Committee whoplanned the seminar are: Bishop David J. Lawson, Dr.NormanE.
Dewire, Bishop Ruediger R. Minor, Dr. Jack Hamish, Dr. Bill Whittle and Bishop
EmeritoP. Nacpil. Other committee members: Dr. Slone Amanaki Havea, Bishop
Arthur Kulah, Dr. HaeSukLee, Bishop Secundino Morales, Dr. JohnRoss Thompson,
Rev. William Watty, BishopMilton A. Williams, and consultants. Dr. Donald Treese
and Rev. John B.

Taylor.]
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Minutes of the World Methodist

Council and Conference

The Seventeenth World Methodist Conference

Council Meets in Presence of Conference

August 12, 1996
SESSION I

I.

REPORTS FROM COUNCILTO CONFERENCE

The World Methodist Council was called to order by Dr. Donald English, Chairperson
Rio Centro Conference Center World Methodist Council Members were
seated in a special center section surrounded by Conference Delegates. Dr. English
explained to all present that Council Members were seated as a group so they would be in
at noon in the

.

place if voting was required inthe session.
II.

WORSHIP AND UTURGYCOMMnTEE REPORT

I>. English invited Dr D'Arcy Wood Chairperson, to present a report from the World
Methodist Council Wor^p and Liturgy Committee
.

,

.

Dr. Wood brought an oral report, explaining thatawrittenreportwould be published
in the Conference Book of Proceedings. (See Seminar section).

Wood introduced his report bytelling a story that is often used against liturgists, but
it can equally be used to illustrate the importance of tfie standing committee on Wor^p and

Liturgy ofthe World Methodist Council.
Tn the mountains there was a religious community of brothers who observed the
discipline ofdaily prayer several timesaday. The headofthe community wascalled "prior"
'

and the prior had a pet cat. The cat was very much attached to the prior, so followed fiim
chapel each day for worship. this was a very religious cat. The only trouble was as
the brothers sang the chants, the cat was inclined to join in. The combination of the cat with
the human voice was not particularly melodious or helpful. Also the cat began to wander
to the

.

.

around the chapel and to disturb the concentration of the brothers.
"It was decided the best thing to do was to tie up this cat and prevent the cat from
interfering with the wor^p, sotheydid. At the door each day tfie cat wastied up for wor^p.
The time came when the prior became old and he died. But the cat still came along to
worsfiip and was tied up by one of the brothers every day. But then the cat also became
quite old and the cat died.
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"The questionwas asked among the brothers, "Whatdowedo, nowthatwedonot
They decided they needed a replacement cat. So they got another
cat, so when they came to worship, they could head for the chapel arxf tie it up at the door
Then it was decided that the tradition was
instituted a course at the
lost, so

have a cat to tie up?'

'

.

they
being
neighboring theological seminary. Thecoursewasonliturgicalcattieing, sothateven^xxiy
would know what to do with a cat in the right way
Tfie Wor^p and Liturgy Cornrnittee is not just interested in that very practical question
of how to tie up cats, we are also interested in the question of why we should tie up a cat,
if that is what we do in our worship. We are also interested inthe deeper question, 'Why
should we have a cat at all?' If you do decide you need a cat in your worship, what sort of
cat should it be and how should you train tliat cat in order that it might be a good liturgical
cat? Those are tlie kinds of questions we are examining and the Conunittee on Worship and
Liturgy is not only interested in comparing worsfiip from one part oftfie world to another,
' '

.

'

'

and one part ofthe Methodist family to another, butwe are also interested in what we can

leam across tfie cultural and linguistic and traditional barriers that separate us We are also
interested in learning what we can borrow from each other to profit.
.

The cultural factors enter into this sharing exercise that we might undertake as world
Methodists. The differences of culture are great, so it was decided several years ago in the
committee that we would have a seminar at this conference in Rio on the subject of culture
andworship. Wecalledit"CelebratingtheFaithinourWorldParish." Our major speaker
was Dr. Karen Westerfield Tucker fi^om Duke University in the United States.

Dr. Wood reviewed three points from her remarks:

The first is that we all are products of more than one culture Or at least we are the
products of several sub-cultures according to our upbringing. The cultural factors of
language, of family, of local church, of denomination and of nation. Soitiai'tamplya matter
of seeking to move from one culture to a second culture We have a bundle of cultures to
deal with.
.

,

.

The second point is that worship is never witfiout some cultural cbthing Worsfiip does
simple in the New Testament without culture It is born into a culture and
that culture is transmitted and changed It is the culture that gives flesh and gives shape to
.

not exist pure and

.

.

what we do in worship

.

A tfiird point is this : When we seek to borrow from one another, which I am sure we
we should take some care for the context from which cultural
forms come, whether it be music, or language, orparticular kinds of theology and preaching.
are

all interested in doing,

Take care for the context in order that you may transmit worthily into a new context that
wfiich you are borrowing Eightother topics were addressed and an outline of topics was
made available.
.

The main program of work ofthe committee was preparation for the Conference
seminar. In fijture the committee hopes to facilitate more sharing around the world and
when these plans become more concrete they will be passed on to all members of the
Council so the process is clear as to how sharing the resources around the Methodist family
may take place.

Dr. Wood announced that after serving five years as chairperson of the
Standing
Committee, the committee with great confidence and enthusiasm, was nominating Dr.
Karen Westerfield Tucker as chairperson.

Dr.

Engli^ thanked Dr. Wood and asked that the Council RECEIVE the report The

CouncilAGREED.
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m.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT

Dr. John C. A. Barrett, Chairperson ofthe WMC Education Committee in introducing
tfiis report defined education: "Education is many things. It can be seen as a way of
controlling people, but it can also be a way of empowering people. At its lowest level,
education is the key, often the essential key, to empbyment and economic prosperity. For

nations, education is the key to democratic government. For individuals, it is the key to
personal participation in community devebpment A critical understanding of education
involves the study of the latent as well as the manifest curriculum. Someone has said,
Education is what you are left with when you have forgotten everything you were taught
at school Education is about values but values are communicated primarilythrough what
L^tin American scholars have identified as 'the hidden curriculum That is, how a school
or colbge treats its students and its staff. Or, w^at in practice, what are tfie
thingsthat really
seem to matter in the way in which it uses its resources.
.

'

'

.

,

'

.

' '

As Christians and as followers of John Wesley, we are passionate in our belief that
education is a right for everyone Butwe wish to be open and self critical aboutthe values
.

tfiat underlie our educational activities. We see education as part of our Christian misaon,
but we follow Christ in valuing each individual and respecting individual integrity.
The WMC Education Committee is five years old. It was inaugurated as a World
Metfiodist Council Standing Committee at Singapore in 1 99 1 Amongst its aims are firstly,
to enable the World Methodist Council to be more effectively involved in the worldwide
.

debate about the role of education, and in particular to discuss issues relating to Christian
value-centered education. Secondly, to enable sharing within the worldwide Methodist

family of experiences and insights into both the philosophy and the practice of Cfiristian
education Thirdly, to encourage the formation of a worldwide association of Methodist
Schools, Collegesand Universities for mutual encouragement and suppxDrt and to encour
.

age reflection on what it means to be

a

Methodist-related institution

.

Intemational Association of Methodist Schools, Colbges and Universities (IAMSCU):
At the same time the Education Committee was established, a separate but affiliated
organization was formed, lAMSCU. Tfiisstandsfor Intemational Associationof Methodist
Schools, Colbges and Univeraties. The Education Committee at its meetings in Varna and
Tallinn decided tfiat its priority in this first quinquennium of its life should be the identification
and drawingtogether of Methodist educationalinstitutionsworldwide. It,tlierefore, decided
to join forces with lAMSCU inthe planning and promotion of last week' s seminar

.

' '

Dr Roger Ireson reported on the Education Seminar, Educating for World Citizen
ship." (See Seminar section)
He outlined committee accomplishments: In the last five years the Education
Committee has produced a directory. We now have linked 525 Methodist institutions
around the world in common concern and effort Exchanges between the institutions of
faculty and students and various awards and scholarships is now in process. In 1 998 the
lAMSCU Conference will meet in England to cebbrate the 250th Anniversary of Kingswood
School by John Wesley and Methodism's commitment to education. In 2001 the
.

.

committee will meet again with the World Methodist Council.

Another body in the United States has produced a book which is being studied in
called, "Education, the Gift of Hope." We hope to put together a
specialized computer network wfiere students will be abb to enter into other libraries around
the world by computer. Trulywe are educating for world citizenship.

various churches
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Dr

Dy Eser Cesar reported on Education in Brazil: 'The educational system in Brazil
'

.

began in the last century with the first missionaries that came to the country. School and
church began together. Today we have 48 schools running from kindergarten to

50,000studentsandalmost5,000professorsinl0statesoftfTisnation. Tf>e
schools are related to the church, although the church in general does not finance the
institutions. Just the opposite. It isthe schoolsthatparticipatewithprojectsand programs
and effort that the church organize for mission

univeraties.

.

"The system reflects a document approved in General Conference in 1 982 which
emphasized education as an instrument of transformation of our unjust society as integral
part of process of implantation of the kingdom of God among us. To give you a sample of
the guidelines used in conducting our institutions, let us quote 'our education offers the
person and

community an understanding of life and society dedicated to a liberating
practice.' As you know, the Methodist church in our country today is seeing the very
movement of God. In the lastfive yearsthe churchin Brazilhas increased atthe same extent
we did in the first 80 years of mission. Because ofthis growth, the bishops have requested
assistance in the creation of a new scfiool each year for the next ten years of our mission in

the country. You are accepting that challenge

.

The Council AGREED to acceptthe report.
IV.

WORLD METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY REPORT

Dr. Donald Dayton, acting preadent ofthe World Methodist Historical Societybrought
tfie report. He has served the past couple ofyearsduetottie illnessof Dr. James Udy w^o
has been president for the pastten years.
The new WMHS President, Bishop Zablon John Nthamburi, from Kenya, was
introduced, tfienl>. Dayton explained thatthe WMHSholds intemational conferences then
works with regionsto facilitate their work.

This year is the 25th anniversary ofthe H/stonca/Bu//etin of tfie World Methodist
Historical Society which has been a major force in linking Methodist historians and
Methodist churches in various parts of the world A current issue has the history of the
Historica/Bu//etin of the WMHSand information aboutthe editors, etc., in tfiis celebrative
.

issue.

Dr. Febe Rosa was then invited to report on the Benedictine Conference in Rome. Dr.
Rossi explained that Dr. Albert Outler had first suggested the great relevance of fiaving an
encounter between Benedictines and Methodists and then it was Dr. James Udy, the
President oftfie Societyfor lOyears, andaverystrong proponent of the Methodistheritage,
who really worked on and prepared this conference on a very cmcial issue, 'Sanctification
inthe Benedictine and Methodist Traditions." Certainlyif the eventtook place itwas because
of the prayers of many people all around the world. There were approximately 130
participants including 30 scholars. The participants lived a great fellowship and great
spirituality. When it came to having the Lord's Supper, we all had Eucharist. Itisimportant
that this may not be just something to remember but a living memory as we leave this
monument. A seed that must be cherished and must grow.
'

Dr Rosa said 1 9 ofthe papers of the text have been printed by tfie Asbury Theological
Se minary s Journal and an Italian version will be published in a couple of months
.

'

.

Dr

.

Dayton expressed gratitude to Febe Rossi

wheelchair that others of us are not able to do

.
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-

citing what she accomplishes from her

One of Dr. Dayton's asagnments for the two-year period served was to plan the next
world conference and do preliminary work on that. He wasalso instructed to reachthe other
direction from the ancient and clasacalchurchesand explore Methodism'srelation with the
younger and newer churches, the Holiness and Pentecostal churches in the wake of this
movement. He enlisted the co-sponsor^p of the Center for Wesleyan Holiness Studies at

A^ury Theological Seminary who presented a very generous invitation of hospitality and
in two summers about this time we

expect to hold that conference

.

Dr. Dayton spoke briefly aboutthe WMHS seminar (See Seminar section.)
TheCoundl ACCEPTED the report.
V.

REPORT OF THE WORLD FEDERATION OF METHODIST
AND UNITING CHURCH WOMEN

English invited Dr. Edith Loane to bring the WFM&UCW report, pointing out the
change to World Federation of Methodist and United Church Women. Dr. L^oane
recognized all nevdy-elected officers, area preadents arxf vice preadents, arxi those who had
attended the WFMW Assembly. Theme for the Assembly was 'Come Holy Spirit, Weave
Us Together."
Dr. Loanepresentedanaddresstitled"Our Way Forward." (See Address section)
Dr.

name

'

Ms. Renate Bloem and Ms [ovinia Patarathwho serve as World Federation represen
Nations, were introduced
.

tatives at the United

.

Ms. Bloem explained that the World Federation is at the United Nations to give the
Christian voice asa rKDn-governmental organization intothe vast arena where many different
interests prevail. "We are there to give voice to tfie voiceless, to those who are constantly
exploited, to those whose rights are not recognized, they are not at all on the agenda.
EXiring the past quinquennium the WFMW has highlighted the plight of girls, the
discrimination u^ch exists for her all over the world, particularly raiang issues regarding
sexual exploitation. Trade, traffic and sexual exploitation of girls and women is now today
third in world illicit trade She hopes the church will take this up.
'

'

.

Ms. Bloem said that

religion

is

a

tricky thing

in the United Nations. It is

seen as

oppressive in its own, asoppressive or oppressant to women's human rights. "Wewere
there when the whole preparative process for Beijing took place As Methodist women, we
saw that in the draft platform of action the final outcome there was only negative mention
of religion, discriminating women, violating women. We know this exists, but also wanted
to highlight the other story that religion is also empowerment for women, liberating for
.

,

Jesus has liberated every oppressed person. In a paper we brought this to the
preparatory committee, it was finally signed by many other Christian
organizations, including Jewi^ and moderate Islamic ones. This paper was used to k>bby
all govemments. Inthe end it wasgiven asthe base to a new paragraph in this platform for
action and which now states 'religion plays a vital role in the lives of millions of men and
women and spurs them to their etfiical responsibilities'
women,

as

attention of the

' '

.

Ms. Patarathtold about spedalevents atthe UN. Thisyear, 1996,as aseriesofmajor
UN conferences come to a close, focus has sfiifted to the implementation of the many
agreementsthat fiave been made. 1996 is IntemationalYear forthe Eradication of Poverty.

ItwillbefolbwedbythefirstUNDecadefortheEradicationofPoverty, 1997-2006. The
rely heavily on the agreements on poverty eradication as
articulated particularly the World Summit for Social Development. The purpose of
declaring an international year is to focus political attention on a critical issue, to create

year and the decade both

opportunities for new insights and to stimulate national actions and to redirect resources.
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The Year and Decade for the Eradication of Poverty provide an opportunity for intensive

public education and mobilization by government organizations, international organiza
tions, labor unions to generate political momentum atbothnational and international levek,
to implement the policies and actions outlined for poverty education contained in all the
recent UN conferences. October 1 7 is observed this year by the UN

as

the international

Day for the Eradication of Poverty.
Pam Klimcke,

'

for the WFMW publication Tree of Life,'

new editor

'

was

introduced,

and sfie spoke briefly about communication.

Dr. Lx>ane introduced new world officers: World President, Mrs. f<hu^Tnud Azariah
from Pakistan; World Vice President, Miss Battu Jambawai from Sierra Leone; World
Secretary, Joan Stott from Australia and World Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Le Couteur New
,

Zealaixf.

Inclosing Dr. fjoane invited Mrs. Azariah to addresstfie group. Sfie spoke of the tfieme
for tfieir Assembly, "ComeHolySpirit, Weaveus Together," andsaiditwouldbethefocus
as wellas a prayer for the next five years. She thanked Dr. Edith lx)ane for fier service, and
the report closed with a ceremonial passing of light to new officers.
After announcements by the Chairperson, Dr. English, the meeting adjourned for
lunch and the World Federation and United Church Women led the Conference delegates
out of the hall.
SESSION II

VI.

ECUMENICAL REPORTS TO CONFERENCE

The session was called to order by Dr Engli^ at 2 : 1 5 p.m After a song. Dr. English
lead in prayer. Dr. Geoffrey Wainwrightwasa^ed to introduce the Ecumenical afternoon.
.

.

Dr. Wainwright welcomed ecumenical guests on the platform and outlined the
presentation to come He called attention to the printed dialogue reports wfiich will be
coming to the Council for vote : 'Word of Life' report of dialogue between WMC and
Roman Catliolic Church; "Sharing inthe Apostolic Communion" dialogue with Anglican
Communion. 'Orthodox and Metfnxlists,'' a preparatory bookfetand guide concerning the
.

'

'

'

hope to establish with Orthodox church was also made
(Text ofthe Roman Catholic/Methodist Report "Word
of Life appears in the Appendix section. Individual copies of other reports are available
from the World MetfiodistCouncil office.)

proposed dialogue

which we

available to Conference delegates.
' '

Dr Wainwright introduced the Rev. Timothy Galligan, a staff member atthe Pontifical
Council for Promoting Christian Unity in Rome whose special responability is to conduct
the businessofCatholicrelationswith Methodists atthe level of dialogue.
.

,

Father Galligan thanked the group for the warm welcome he has received. He
especially thanked the Council on behalf of the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian
Unity, which isthe office ofthe Vatican concerned with ecumenism, for asking tfiem to send
'It's an important agnof our ecumenical progress that our
a delegate to the Conference
'

.

churches now conader it normal to invite each other to some of our most important internal
The Holy Spirit no longer allows us to gather behind closed doors. We
Christians are not yet fully united in the way Christ wishes. The Holy Spirit is teaching us
that those who are baptized into Jesus Christ and deare tfie unity that is f-fis will do not have

gatherings.

secrets from each other. Those who the Lord is calling to be one cannot be competitors
whenhe calls us brothers and sisters."
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Cardinal Casady who is the head of our Pontifical Council and therefore the person to
whom the Holy Father Pope John Paul has particularly entrusted the leadership of the
Catholic Church's ecumenical work, sent a message whichhehasa^ed Father Galligan to
convey to the Conference :

Greeting from Roman Catholic Church
To all the members of the World Methodist Conference assembled in Rio de Janeiro:

Tfirough our representative Father Timothy Galligan I send my warm greetings and
those of my colleagues in the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity to all who have
gathered for the 1 7th World Methodist Conference
.

Itwas 30 years ago in London atthe 1 1th World Conference thatthe decision was
taken to set up a joint commission for theological dialogue with the Catholic Church. This
followed the enthusiastic reports of the Methodist Observers who had been at tfie Second
Vatican Council about the commitment the Catholic Church had made to the search for
Christian Unity. That commitment has recently been forcefully re-emphasized by Pope
Jofm Paul in his Encyclical Letter Ut Unum Sint.
The Catholic Church vakiesthe workof the Joint Commission and itsdialogue reports
including its latest one on revelation and faith, 'The Word of Life Gradually we have got
to know each other better, we have establi^ed common ground and come to understand
' '

'

.

how much more unites us in Christ than dividesus. I commend the Commisaon' s work to
the reflection of Catholics and Methodists Although the road to unity may seem long we
.

,

have not gone back on tfie commitment entered into in 1 966 1 hope that we may continue
to persevere together and in God's grace come to address all that at present seems to
separate us so that Methodists and Catfiolics may be able to receive from each other all that
is truly of Christ.
.

For all of you assembled in Rio de Janeiro, I hope you maybe open to the Holy Spirit's

prompting in your reflections, deliberations and prayer so the Ljord' s will may be done more
perfectly and that we may all come to the unity he deares in order that the world may believe
in Jesus Christ (cf. Jn

17:21).

(Signed) Edward Idris Cardineil Cassidy
Address by Father Tim Galligan
' '

Fatfier Galligan continued with some personal remarks: Firstly, my experience as tfie
Catholic secretary of our Methodist-Catholic intemationaldialogue isone for which I am very
grateful. In the dialogue I have experienced the great commitment ofthe members on both
sides to obeying the Lord's prayer that 'we may all be one, to trying in a spirit of love to
understand and to talk about our differences, where they come firom and to finding a context
in wfiich as brothers and sisters in wfiich they might be resolved Those qualities present
in the dialogue which ought to be found wherever Methodists and Catholics live together
and interact. Even where difficulties or painful memories remain on one side or the other,
'

,

.

dialogue not conflict, is the way on which Christ calls us, and we cannot go back on that.
"Secondly, infour years' time Christians across the world will celebrate 2000 years of
grace ance Christ was born for our salvation. The millennium that is coming to an end has
been one of increasing diviaons among Christians. As Christians have tried to obey Christ' s
command to go out and preach the Gospel to all people, they have also exported their

diviaonsand sometimestheircompetitiveness. Celebrations associated with the year 2000
challenge usto look ahead into the third millennium, not just back atthe second, or back
over 2000 years. Are we going to persist in division? Orwillbe we be more fijlly converted
to Jesus Cluist and respond more faithfijUy to what the Spirit has been saying ever more
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insistently to the Churches: reminding us of Cfirist' s prayer which he makes continually
before his Father 'that all maybe one.' This is the motivationwhichunderliesmuchof the
Holy Father' s recent teaching especially his letter about the Millennium and his Encyclical
,

Letter on Ecumenism.
'

'

Do not fall into the trap of thinking ofthe ecumenical search for unity and the desire

evangelism as alternatives, to be chosen according to our
inclination, or even worse as contradictory. Christ' s prayer is that all may be one so that tfie
world may believe. Our diviaons, differencesorcompetitionareanobstacle to the world's
to engage in mission and world

'

'

believing We are commanded to do all we can to overcome them
Dr. Wainwrightwelcomedtwootherdistinguishedrepresentatives from the Roman
Catholic Church, Bishop Hanskar Josef Roma an auxiliary bisfiop in tfie Diocese of Rio de
.

.

,

Janeiro, who was also representing the Cardinal Archbishop, and Father Jesus Sanchez
rector ofthe Pontifical Catholic University in f^o.
Greeting from The Anglican Church
Dr. Wainwright then introduced the Primate ofthe Anglican Church in Brazil,
The Most Rev. Glauco de Lima, who spoke to the Conference:
On that most regretful day more than two centuries ago, John Wesley was in front
of his bishop and he said to him, Bishop, I feelthat 1 have with me the Holy Spirit, and the
bishop laughed at him. And 'till today, we Anglicans are doing penitence for that!
'

'

"lam very sensitive to this spirit. On my way to this Conference I was thinking on you.
As 1 was thinking on you, 1 thought perhaps God is righting through crooked lines. By
crooked, 1 mean the separation that happened in those days. You flourish and you are a
flower, a fruit ofthe Spirit. We are grateful for that. You flouri^ in such a way that only God
knows. Perhaps that was the best way for you to flourish.
,

"That's why 1 would like to tell you that, bythe Spirit, there wasa time for diviaon. I
feel myself that now is the time for union. So we are willing to get back to you."
Rev. Glauco de Lima then brought a message from the Secretary General of the
Anglican Communion on behalf of Anglicans all over the world :
'It gives me great pleasure through the good office of the Archbishop and Primate of
Igreja Episcopal Anglicana Brazil to bring you the greetings ofthe worldwide Anglican
Communion as you meet for your world Conference. You have shown great insight in
choosing Rio as your venue, for in choosing Rio you are making strong witness that the
'

world church communities are very concerned about the situation in Brazil

.

"We rejoice with those who rejoice and we weep with those who weep. We continue
to offer our own prayer for the troubled spots throughout the world We share the same
goal
as our Methodistbrothers and sisters in
praying that God's kingdom will come on earth. My
cause will be done in all of God's creation.
.

"I

happy that the links between Methodists and Anglicans continue to grow
and
stronger
stronger throughout the world We pray for the talks that are taking place here
in England between our two great families. As you all know, we share so much in common
Anglicans show their appreciation for these commonalities by observing in our calendar tfie
great Anglican brothers John and Charles Wesley the founders of Methodism
am

.

,

.

"My prayer isthat we may be one inChrist so we canbetter use our human and material
resources

to serve the world in his name

' '
.

Yours sincerely,
John Peterson, Revd. Canon

Secretaryof the Anglican Communion, Losndon, England
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Greeting from The Orthodox Church
Dr. Wainwrightthen introduced Bishop Gennadios, of the Orthodox Church, from
Buenos Aires. He came in his own name and to bring a message from the Ecumenical
Patriarchate in Constantinople.
"There is a Greek prayer which says, 'Thegraceof our Lord Jesus Christ and the bve
of God our Father and the communion with the Holy Spirit be about you
'

.

Dear Brothers: This time when Christians meet. We live each moment of great joy
and fr-aternal bve u^ch fills our heartswith immense spiritual rejoicing With this joy in the
.

heart, we greet all of you fraternally, the participants and organization of this 1 7th World
Council of the Methodist churches to which I have been sent from His Holiness the
EcumenicalPatriarchof Constantinopb, Bartholomewltotransmittoyou in thus encounter
the blessings ofthe Patriarch.
The subjects of this encounter are very agnificant because Christ isthe only hope for
life full of peace, love, justice, and truth. He invites us to reveal and project the internal
light of Christ in a world that walks in obscurity, disoriented, without destiny. He invites us
totransmitthe Holy Spirit to the world.
a

"The battbfields need peace butu^ is going togive it? The jobbss, refugees, the ack,
the hungry, need protection and work. Who is going to give it? Who is going to respond
to the march of the anarchists, the marginals, who put black masks around the streets,

menacing killing and destroying Who is going to tell the world leaders that authority is
sufficient to be given democratically by the people but from God also
.

,

.

This means that it hasbeen inspired by the spirit of God so that peopb want to fall into
the demagogy and be cheated bythe peopb These questions and the great problems for
time which we don't know if its terminating or if there is another time beginning
.

.

The responsibility of the Christian is to see the light, to be the light of thisworld and
the salt ofthe earth, ultimately to save the world from obscurity.

Starting from this point of

conscientization of our responability, our Cfiristian responsibility, with the hope, the love

and goodwill of God,

we are

bold all of Christians united to keep alive the flame of our faith

andto work for abetter world. 1 pray with all ofyou to God thatresuhsoftfiis Conference

contribute to the predominance of peace love justice and the will of God in this world
,

,

'

'

.

I>. Wainwright expressed appreciation to Father Gennadiosand to Fatfier Demetrios,
Orthodox priest from I^o de Janeiro, who acted as translator. He also expressed great
appreciation to Father EJias Chacour, w^om marR/ had heard the night before and wino also
,

belongs to the Orthodox family. Not so, strictiy speaking, he says,

he is a

Catholic, but

Melkite.

Dr. Wainwright then introduced John Major, who was present representing The
Salvation Army. Other greetings included :
The Seventh-day Adventist Church
' '

The General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists and tfie Conference of Secretar
ies of Christian World Communions send their Christian regards and best wishes to the
Assembly of the World Methodist Council.
' '

May this Rio Assembly break new ground and provide renewed spiritual firuitage as

the Methodist Churches fijlfill the divine commissionto bring the v^ole gospel to the whob
world God bless every one of you
.

.

Your brother in Christ,
Bert B. Beach
General Conference of SDA and Conference of CWS
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The Baptist World Allicince
Wainwright had received a written greeting from Dr. Denton Lotz, General
Secretary of the Baptist World Alliance. The World Methodist Council also received a
greeting from Pastor Nilson Fanini, President of The Baptist World Alliance, who is
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Niteroi a suburb of Rio de Janeiro :
Dr.

,

'

'I wish to greet my Methodist brothers from around the world in the name of the
millions of Baptists worldwide. We rejoice with you in the 17th World Methodist
Conference, held on Brazilian soil, and we praythe most richest blessings of God on this
event.
'

one

'We recognize the Methodist Church as one ofthe most active on the world scene and
that is working very hard May God bless you our Methodist brothers and sisters.
.

,

Dr. Wcunwrightthen introduced the Methodist chairperscaisof each dialogue, wfxjwill
bringing reports from the dialogues tomorrow: dialogue with the Orthodox, Bishop

Ruediger Minor of Moscow; with the Anglicans, Bishop William Oden, of Dallas. (Dr.
Wainwright is co-chairperson ofthe Roman Catholic/Methodist Dialogue .)
Wainwright reviewed titles of the tfiree reports: "Word of Life" Catholics and
Methodists on Revelation and Faith; "Sharing inthe Apostolic Communion," Methodists
and Anglicans, with important proposals to be voted on tomorrow; and then Orthodox and
Methodists, introducing ourselves to each other
Dr. Engli^ thanked the ecumenical representatives for their presence and for bringing
' '

' '

.

greetings, then announced a short break.
VII.

GENERAL EVA BURROWS

Dr.

English then introduced the keynote ecumenical speaker, General Eva Burrows:

"In the mid 80s the General Council of The Salvation Army met in England in order
to be guided byGod to choose their new General. There was a special reception in Church

f^ouse in London to which I was invited to say some prayers, as Free Church Moderator at
thattime. The guest ofhonor was Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, who at that time was our prime
minister, known as 'tfie iron lady, and ^ gave a quite splendid address. She had her little
cardsthere, but she didn't use tfiem, and ^e talked, I thought, wonderfully, aboutthe work
of The Salvation Army. Thenshewasthankedby a woman officer from Australia, ofwhom
1 have to say 1 had not tfien heard who matched Mrs Thatcher I felt, word for word, bbw
for blow, illustration for illustration, joke for joke, and 1 found myself sitting and thinking,
when 1 should have been thinking about my prayers. I found myself thinking I would bve
to be in a room when those two ladies face one another over some issue about which
they
disagree deeply. 1 have to say, 1 did not hold out a lot of hope for 'the iron lady As we
drove home, mywife said to me, "WouWn'ttfiatEva Burrows makeawonderfijl
general!"
'

'

'

.

,

,

,

'

' '

.

Well

,

as you

probably know, when the general of Tfie Salvation Army is chosen, no

smoke goes up any chimney, butthe press are invited to come for the occasion, 1 am told.
The announcement ofthe new general is that the general who is retiring comes out of the
room wherethe deliberations are taking place, udththe
newgeneral. The new general was
General Eva Burrows.

My wife and 1 felt we had taken on a slightly prophetic role. General Burrows then
brought, as I understand it as one who looks on from the outside, two quite distinct qualities
to the

work, and many others, 1 am sure I observed these two :
.

one

her capacity to see the

wayinwhichorganizationmay express thegospelmoreeffectivelywas felt, Ibelieve, around
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the world by The Salvation Army; and two, the capacity to preach the gospel in a way which

inspired people of very different backgrourxlsand cultures and experiences. Itis a very great
honor for us to have this outstanding Cfiristian woman to address us today (See Address
section.)
.

Dr English then closed the ecumenical aftemoon, tfianking General Burrows and the
ecumenical guests.
.

Vin.

YOUTH PRESENTATION

Dr. English led the group in a song, "Ye Servants of God" as the youth came to the
platform, led by Mr. Stephen Elliot, chairperson of the WMC Youth Committee
Mr Ken Barnes from Ghana read from I John 3:16-18, and elaborated, 'this is fiow
.

'

.

know what real love is. Jesus gave his life for us, so we should give our lives for our
brothers and asters. Suppose someone knows of a sister or brother in need, but does not
we

help,tlienGod'sloveisnotlivinginthatperson. Mychildren, mychildren, we should love
people not only with words and talk but by our actions and tme caring
Stephen Elliot continued that tfie youth report would be based around tfie findings of
the people who attended the youth seminar, who were a variety of ages, from a variety of
countries. 'When deciding what we woukf do, we thought about our careers, what excites
' '

.

'

lives. A bt of us work in volunteer projects in many different surroundings in the
church. So a chance to come to Rio to leam from them howthey work in their projects was
a great opportunity. (See "Youth Presentation" in Address section.)

us in our

Statement from Youth Committee

It is not easy being classed as Committee on the World Council. We are very small in
numbers and as you can see, the numbers of the Conference are quite small. This is really
a concem for us, something we worry about. We wrote a statement together that I will read

from the Youth Committee:

EXiring our seminar we found hope and experienced much love We had over 1 00
.

participants fi'om around the world We laughed talked, and experienced a little ofthe Rio
.

that most tourists or Conference

,

delegates do not see. This is the first time the Youth

Committee has arranged its own seminar. Normally this has beendone in cooperation with
other world Methodist committees. We have also obtained grant funding to further and

support our work and to allow us to participate in other world ecumenical bodies.
Traditionally the International Christian Youth Conference has b>een organized by
World Methodist Evangelism in cooperation with the World Methodist Youth Committee
The current committee was part of this process for the conference that took place in
Hamburg, Germany in 1994. During the Evangelism Seminar a leaflet was givento the
participants. It gave information that the next International Christian Youth Conference
would take place in Georgia America in 1 9 9 8 The leaflet also stated that this event was
organized by the World Evangelism Committee in cooperation with the World Youth
Committee. Until this mornir^ when a member of tfie Youth Committee wasa^ed about
this leaflet at breakfast, the Committee had no knowledge whatsoever about the next
International Christian Youth Conference or its whereabouts. We have not been consulted
or informed about anytfiing We as a committee of the Conference need to be informed
about this matter and also so as to help tfie cause and work of the next Committee which
seems somewhat undervalued and hurt that we were not consulted as a group to the
planning of the Conference or disbursement of materials, where better a place to pass out
applications to an International Christian Youth Conference event than to them directly
.

.

,

.
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during an Intemational Conference Seminar Not only did we not have this information
prior to our Seminar, during our Seminar, and after our Seminar, but we have yet to be
.

approached -the Youth Committee, or this Conference as a whole, about an upcoming
event. We learned ofthis information by mistake. It is for tfiis reason we stand before the
Conference, because the Conference is so important and has such an impact on from
around the world We want to work with the Evangelism Ccxiimittee very closely and the
.

Conference openly and humbly for the next Youth Committee of the World Methodist
Council in the planning of tfiis event and others.
After some discussion and announcements. Dr. Engli^ thanked tfie youthsaying, "I
tfiinkwe've had a mostmoving experience today. I want to say two things if I may. One
is, what we saw is not an example ofthe church of the future These young people are the
.

' '

church of today
At the request of Dr
the report, and he closed in prayer.
.

English, the audience stood in AGREEMENT to

.

Statement Regarding the Intemational Christian Youth Conference
Dr H. Eddie Fox was invited to make
.

a

statement at the

beginning of the Council

meeting the following day regarding plans for the ICYC The text of his remarks follow:
"Mr. Chairman, the program for the Sixth International Youth Conference on
.

Evangelism is not planned
Following the conference in Hamburg in 1 994 where suggestions were made by
.

many participants tfiat, if posable, asuitable venue be found in NorthAmericafor the Sixth

ICYC on Evangelism A suitable venue which will house participants at a reasonable cost
and which is a Methodist property has iDeen selected The only decision made is venue and
.

.

date.
'

'The program for the Sixth ICYC Conference, as in the previous conferences in the
Bahamas, Mexico and Germany, will be done by a planning team composed of persons
from the new Evangelism Committee, Youth and the Host Committee. As was stated by
the Youth Seminar report yesterday, the current youth participated in this very process for
ICYC in Germany in 1994.
"The site and date for the Sixth Conference was announced for the first time at the
World Evangelism Convocation here at Rio. We regret tfiis information was not given to
tfie Youth prior to their convocation.

"No planning of program has taken place. Asinallthepreviousconferences,

it is our

intent in World Evangelism to work with persons from the Youth and Host Committee in

planning the next ICYC on Evangelism

' '
.

Wednesday, August 14,

1996

SESSION III

K.

COUNCIL PRESENTATIONS TO CONFERENCE (Continued)

On Wednesday, August 14, 1996, the WorkiMethodistCouncilwas called to order
by Dr. English who led in prayer. As in the previous session with the World Methodist
Council meeting inthe presence of Conference, the Council was seated together in a section
to facilitate any matters that called for a vote

.
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X.

FAMILY UFE REPORT

Dr. English introduced Mrs. June Lunn, Chairperson ofthe Family Life Committee
brought the Family iJfe report. Mrs. Lunn began by recognizing the audience as
groups: mothers, grandmothers, sisters, daughters, tfien ad<ed dads, sons, brothers, to join
them She recognized the part each plays in the family.
In introducing her report, Mrs. Lunn told the following story:
'1 once heard a cautionary story about a pastor's wife She was expecting the bishop
who

.

'

.

She'd made strenuous preparations in the kitchen and the bathroom and
throughout the u^ole house. The bathroom had been tidied up earlier and lest one of her
tfiree schoolboys sons should wipe fiisdirty hands on the clean guest towel, she pinned a
large notice to it, 'IfanyoneusesthistoweU'llmurderhim.' Atthe end ofthe day when she
to lunch.

going to bed she noticed the towel with the note still pinned to it Not even the bishop
had dared use it.

was

.

ShethenwentontodescribetheFamilyUfeConference with the theme "The Family
of God in a Broken World

' '
.

(See Seminar section.)

The group had received reports from around the workf and she listed some examples:
Ljicille Liger talked about families here in Brazil and her work among the childrenand among

from the favelas Battu Jambawai from Sierra Leone shared with us what the war
conflict. We
heard from Korea and from the Caribbean and from Kenya voices witnesang to the joys and

women

.

in her country has done to families and to children caught in the middle ofthe

the problems of family life

.

'

David Deeks, the keynote speaker, asked 'What is fiappening to familiestoday and
how can the church respond to family needs? She then asked Dr Deeks to continue the
report. He focused on two questions that were discussed at the seminar: "What is
happening to families today?' and 'What responses should we make, what initiatives
should we take in relation to those changes?'
.

'

'

'

The second question concerned what to do as Christians The group looked at u^at
you might call the "traditional picture' ofthe ideal family and tried to work out where tfiat
.

'

came

from historically.

Mrs. [jjnn

reported that the

feels this work will go

committee

on

into the next

quinquennium as members build on the sharing and the listening and the learning done
here. She encouraged delegatesto promote materials intheir own countries, and that the
committee would welcome any feed back for future use
.

The Family Life Committee has also made a commitment to work more cbsely
with the World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church Women bringing tfiree
of their officers onto the Family Life Committee
.

Mrs. Lunn a^ed Family Life Vice-Chairperson,

Bishop Neil Irons, to lead in a brief act

of remembrance:
In Memory of Dr. Orion Hutchinson
' '

In any organization there are persons whose very lives have beentfie bridges tfiat fiave
albwed what was fioped for at one time to continue into the present so that it might be made
real. One of the persons in tfiis organization who has seen to that emphasis of world
Methodism on the family is Orion Hutchinson Orion Hutchinson died in this year
.

'

.

'We in the Family Life Committee remember him not just for fiis leadership in the
United Methodist Church, but we remember him more especially for his sense and care for

family.
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"

Across the yeeirs he served asthe secretary for the Family LifeQ)mmittee. For those
of us who were privileged to work with him and many of you sitting in tfiis hall also worked
with fiim he was like that person who if he liked us, we liked him; but when we found out
he loved our families and our children then we really bved him He was a person who not
only loved the families of his friends, he loved the people of the world and worked for the
-

-

.

health of the entire human family. He combined leadership and vision of wfiat a family is
to be with practical service for he was always careful and prompt and regular in seeing to
,

it that the communications were done which woukf allow us to be ready to address family

needs when we came together. It is for that reason the Family Life Seminar has asked that
1 share these words with you and to lead you now in a moment of prayer in remembrance

of tfiis Christian servant :
'

(Prayer) 'O greatGod oftfie universe, we knowyou as well asa gentle nurturing, caring
and forgiving God. Toyou w^are three in one, represents to us community, family, father,
mother, son and daughter, aster and brother. We thank you that you have created us for
communionand communityfor family. Wethankyoufor your son Orion, who understood
that was your purpose for us, and

so

he lived among

us as

you call

us

to do.

'

'We pray this day for his family, his human family, thatthey maybe graced in these
moments by your mercy and your love. In memory of his service among us we prayfor all
in the human world who are in need of family, that your church may be fatfier, motfier aster,
brother, sonand daughter. Inthe spiritof this family we thank you for ail-both those here
and those away from here who gave that the street children of this city may know tfiere is
a family made of God, when the human family seems not to be present. These things we
ask and thank you for in the name of our Christ. Amen.
,

-

' '

English thanked the committee for the report and the Council RECEIVED the

Dr.

report.
XI.

SOCIAL AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE REPORT

Dr English invited the Chairperson of the Social and Intemational Affairs Committee
Bishop M Stanley Mogoba to report.
Bishop Mogoba explained that the Sodal and Intemational Affairs Committee tries at
all times to act as a conscience of our world family by trying to understand what Wesley
meant by "social holiness." During this quinquennium that ends today, the SIAC
committee has been challenged as never before The world which John Wesley claimed as
fiis par i^ experienced breakdowns in political, economic and societal relations, particularly
in Africa, Europe and in Ireland. The World Methodist Council meeting in Varna across
Europe into the Iron Curtain territory, made us conscious that as we were meeting and
talking not very far from us people were fighting and dying in Bosnia The next meeting
of Council was in Estonia where the church had experienced severe represaon and had been
.

.

.

.

,

'

tortured Here we witnessed tfie resurrection ofthe church and the new spirit among God s
people EXiring the sa me quinquennium the world witnessed the miracle ofthe birth of a new
dispensation in South Africa The World Methodist Council was actively involved in the
drama of the birth of a new South Africa The Nairobi Conference resolved to help South
.

,

.

.

.

Africa by intenatying its efforts in prayer and actually undertaking two pastoral visitsto South
Africa during the premiersliip of Mr Peter Botha and F. W. de Klerk. The result of all this
and much prayer was the much talked about mbicon which was ultimately being crossed.
We want to thank God for giving us a family like the World Methodist Council and for all who
exerted pressure on the apartheid regime and gave all kinds of help.
.
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This year as we meet here in Rio, fighting is going on arxi people are dying in Rwanda,
Burundi, Nigeria, Boaiia, Liberia, Ireland and Natal in South Afi-ica.
Bi^p Mogoba and Schuv^r Rhodes reported on the Social and International Affairs
Seminar titled Transforming the World of Injustice (See Seminar section)
'

'

'

*

.

Rev. Cathy Bird of England was introduced asthe incoming chairperson of the Social
and International Affairs Committee She spoke on the future of the SIAC committee,
.

reporting thatthe interconnected realities of violence and poverty and economic injustice
will be at the heart of everytfiing the committee will be seeking to do

.

Ms. Bird concluded fier report by bringing a letter addressed to the whole Council but
sent throughthe Social and International Affairs Committee :

To the 17thWorld MethodistCouncil,

August 12, 1996:

In August 4-6, 1 996 we had the first intemational Methodist consultation of combats
to racism in Zacarra Methodist Church, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

In this consultation we had

representatives fi'om the Methodist Churchesof Brazil, Panama, United States of America
and Belize. The theme was, "Holy Spirit, Unifier the Races." We realized that the
discrimination is the same in all parts of tfie world and has taken the opportunity of many
of God's cfiildren just because of your skin color, even though showing in different ways,
fiidden and open. The HolySpiritisindeedtheGiveroflifeandUnifier of Races. Weare
one in Christ. We believe in Jesus Christ, the Methodist faith and its own people We have
the conviction that our people can do more to diminish or to eliminate racial discrimination.
.

We are sure that the Methodist Church exists in almost every country ofthe world and can
be a liberation movement and an example respecting the cultural roots of all people. We
conclude that many hostilities are the result of a mistakeneducation and such a situatiori will
only be changed through a conscious education. We make the following proposals:

1)

That there be formed an intemational steering committee consisting of volunteer

members ofthe World Methodist Council to plan meetings and strategies;
2) That textbooks be prepared which will reflect poative role models and images of

black, indigenous and marginalized races.
3) That an educational program be created u^ch will help all people understand the

commonality of the human race and will promote solidarity and goodwill among the races
ofthe world
(Signed) Karmelinda Rodriguez da Silva
National Coordinator, Combatto I^ciati
Rev. Bird explained that the letter was received too late to do anytfiing specific about
the proposals within it, but felt it should be heard, as it reflects concerns that have been
expressed at other points in this Conference The Social and Intemational Affairs Committee
will be responding to the letter with the hope of opening up some kind of dialogue with the
people who have reached out their hand to us in this way. She assured those involved in
this program of combatting racism that the committee shares their particular concems about
.

.

racial discrimination and recognizes concerns which are shared around the world

.

The Council agreed to RECEIVE the report.
XIL

GREETING FROM BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT

A message from the Brazilian govemment congratulating Tfie Methodist Church in
Brazil for the realization of the World Methodist Conference in Rio De Janeiro, was brought
and read by Deputado Rubens Tavares, Congressman from the Rio de Janeiro State
Parliament.
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As established by our by-laws, I am requesting the Presidency to consign a motion of
congratulations to the Methodist Church in Brazil for the realization of the World Methodist
Conference in I^o Centro and Maracanazinho, I^o de Janeiro, during the 7th to 14th of
Hall of Sessions, August 1 2 1 996
August of this year
,

,

.

Justification: The Methodist Church is one of the most traditional evangelical
churches that came to Brazil in the last century and has rendered great ser\dce to the
Brazilian nation.
Founded in England in the 1 8th century, by the great preacher, Jofin Wesley, by tiie
it rapidly expanded its roots tfiroughout the world. The
church arrived in Brazil in the middle of the last century and is now found in all of Brazil

great preacher, John Wesley,
territory.

Today, there are hundredsof churchesand tfiousandsof members, in addition to their
extensive social work and their excellent schools and universities, where many important

leaders of our political history and Brazilian culture have studied

.

The Conference, held in the city of F^o de Janeiro, is a salute to the growth and
contribution that thischurch has made as one ofthe most active on the work! religious scene
The Fluminese House of Congress would like to express its congratulations for this event,
and giving praise to the bishops, pastors and leaders that were here for this great World
Conference.
.

'

May God richly blessthe Brazilian and World Methodist Family for this great event. 'To
God l>e all the hnor, glory and praise. Signed bythe following members of Parliament:
DeputadosAlmirRangel, Carlos Mine, DelioL^eal, EraldoMacedo, ErnaniBoldrim, Farid
Abrao, Gra^a E Paz, Hairson Monteiro, Jarbas Stelmann, Joao Peixoto, Jose Amorim,
Jose Claudio, Leda Gomes, Magaly Machado, Nando da Nancel, Neirobis, Nagae, Renato
Cozzolino, Ricardo Caspar, Rubens Tavares, Sergio Soares.
RESOLUTIONS TO MEMBER CHURCHES

Xin.

Dr

.

English explained that the committee s are not limited to w^t happe ns whe n they
reports they bring to the Council will be the subject of

meet at the world Conference The
.

letter from Dr. Hale to the appropriate persons in the member churches of the World
Methodist Council to insure as far as possible that the resolutions which the Council has

a

passed in Rio will go to the member churches, and hopefully be discussed intheir synods,
conferences, or u^erever seems appropriate, so \A^at is decided here does not die here, but
goes out into the family of the Methodist Church. He further spoke oftfie constant struggle
to see that decisions made come into the life bbod of the church, and for letters which are
required to be written to be effective as they go to governments and agencies. "Wedothe
very best we

XIV.

can to

achieve that.

CONTINUING COMMITTEE WORK

Dr English further explained that the committees themselves keep on with their work
far asthey can throughout the quinquennium, notonly atthe time when the Executive
meets, which is when the committees meet again They try to carry work forward ofthe kind
that has been described to you The letter received by SIAC is a good example of a concem
expressed which the committee has picked up and which it will carry forward
.

as

.

.

.
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XV.

OPPORTUNITY FOR DELEGATE INVOLVEMENT

Dr. English, asChairperson, made some observations: "The arrangements committee
for thisConference arxf Courxal did try very hard indeed to provide spaces where other than
the Council could make contributions to the discussion. We've failed almost totally in tfiat

mostiytime. I wantto apologize
opposed to the Council Members, that you had so little opportunity to

aim foravarietyofreasons, of which you will be wellaware,
to the Delegates,

as

express your opinions on issues with which we have been concemed

.

' '

I myself want to propose to the Program Committee for the next World Methodist
Conference and Council that we have at least one session where members who are
Delegates totfie Conference have anopportunitytobring their concems. I don'tknowhow
possible that is, but it does seem to me we have locked up in the Delegates all kinds of
feelings, understanding, of work and so on... I simply wanted to offer the apology and then
say thati

XVI.

suggest this happen."

RESPONSES FROM DELEGATES

Dr. English then opened the floor for responses from delegates to anything heard
today, from Bishop Hoyt in the Bible Study, Bi^op Storey on good news for the poor, and
reports from the Family Life Committee and Sodal and Intemational Affairs Committee
Betsy Fisher (New York) in response to the reports, suggested that individual voices
.

count much more than petitions or Council actions.

Paul Hoggard (Mar^^and) commended the Sodal and IntemationalAffairs Committee

report on the resolution on canceling debt to the developing nations, but asked to also
include environmental discrimination in tfie economically-challenged nations for clean water
and clear air.

Litia Caucau (Inji) regarding workf concem for the poor, asked work! Metfiodists to pray
for the rich countries not to dump their nuclear waste in the oceans of the poor countries.

Kay l-agomeier (Brazil) said itwas a very important moment for Brazilian Metfiodists
Actuallythe momentwiththe mass choir was her
idea along with some other people This was a way people from the African descent could
express themselves. The Holy Spirit was with us because they were able to bring all the
people together and unite us inone language. Thisis a very importantthing for all of us from
everywfiere in the world to remember -that the Holy Spirit, truly the Giver of Life isthe one
who brought us here together
Lawrence Reddick(Tennessce) had written an amendmentwhich he wanted SIAC to
consider and asked for guidance in howto submit.
(Dr English suggested he hand this over to Rev. Bird and will ask for guidance from
SIAC as to what they would like to do with it.)
Amy Vakiez (YouthCommittee Chairperson) expressed concem thatyouth sometimes

to hostthe World Methodist Conference.
.

,

.

.

lack fundsto attend meetings, asmost are students. The YouthCommittee needsto have
continuity to conduct Youth Committee buaness. 'Will the Coundl supportus to come to
the Executive Committee meetings, and todoourwork asa Youth Committee and continue
on? As you saw during the Youth Committee presentation, we fiave a lot of hopes and
'

dreams for the Youth Committee to do work for the World Methodist Council and for the
youth. We want the new Youth Committee to be supported to continue the work!

Dr.

English replied, addressing the audience: "Ifyou are concerned aboutthe young
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people beingable to meettogether,don'tjustwcJkawayarKlhawyourh^ Let Dr. Hale
know if you would like to make a guided contribution' to help the young people Tfiere
are four youth-at4arge members of the Council and we are still to M those places. They will
be catered for What Amy is asking is how to get that committee together? If you would
like to contribute tell Amy or tell Dr Hale at the end of this session.
lx>yd Shot(missionary to Angola) described trouble in Luanda and Rwanda. Theyare
still fighting in Luanda 'Thanks to Bishop Machado itwas resolved. we were over there
on volunteer in misaon in Mozambique and they are back to the grounds, the churchis wide
open again. Inthe Angola misaon station, there isnotfiing left. We were tiie last misaonaries
fortenyears, there in 1969. Turned it allover to the Africans. We now fiave two African
bishops. Nothing is left. Even the grass is burned. We had ten villages with churches,
schools and hospitals, theological schools, and there is nothing left except grass not a
person left, not a church left. Our son is over there trying to help feed the people through
Now they have to import
a world food program UN. They used to export everything
everytfiing. Ljianda is full of refugees. It'ssosad. Theyare stillfighting, theyare starving."
He requested prayers for Angola
.we
S. K. Dass (Pakistan) said the problem of poverty isvery much in Pakistan, but
have a different kind of poverty in our situation. If a Christian girl is married to a Muslim,
she will be welcome If a Muslim girl is married to a Christian, she has to be beheaded If
a Christian acceptslslam, it will be celebrated. If a Muslim accept Cfiristianity, they wiUbe
beheaded. We are not given equal rights. We are fourth-rate citizens in our own country.
We need your prayers.'
Christian Peacock (Sierra Leone) In 1970, 1 started teaching asa graduate in Sierra
Leone and I used toearn 11 lleons a months. That was also 111 dollars. Now,26years
after that I am earning 7 6 000 leons a month, but that is only $ 85 US dollars.
'

' '

.

.

'

'

.

,

'

.

.

.

-

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

'

,

This should give you an impression of how all those persons who are below me in
education, and in many other ways, are stiTjggling to cope with life I have been reasonably
.

successful in my life in many ways, but what has happened is satisfying the needs, not the
affluence but just tfie needs, is reverse progression So perhaps it is a matter of time before
I also f)ecome part ofthe favela He went on to suggest that instead of sending offerings
to the poor, we try to find ways to prevent poverty.
.

,

"

.

Je Kook Ko (Korea) announced tfiat tfie approximately one million Korean Methodist

laypersons are going to participate in a two-year fundraiang campaign for a 2 5 million dollar
relief fund. They plan to fast at one meal a week. Mr. Ko asked for support in prayer.
Mr. Moses K. Baiden (Ghana) in referring to discussion about street children, said
charity begins at home. He suggested each member of the Conference adopt or take
one ctiild to support, and not simply return home and that' s the end of it
The Social and International Affairs Committee replied that they would carry this
discusaon into their future work. Dr. Engli^ then closed in a prayer in wfiich he named
.

' '

' '

,

the

areas

and

concems

.

discussed.

SESSION IV
XVIII.

WORLD EVANGEUSM REPORT

At 3:30 p.m. Dr.

English reconvened the meeting with a song and a prayer. After

announcements he recognized Dr. Maxie EXinnam, Chairpersonof tfie World Evangelian
Committee to introduce the World Evangelism Report.
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Report of World Evangelism Chairperson, Dr. Maxie D. Dunnam
It' s a joy for me to share with you a report of one of the most exciting aspects of our
work in the Worki Metfxxlist Courx:iI and Conference

.

In fiis remarkable collection of acidic tales Ely Wiesel tells of a young couple discussing
their marriage announcement with a rabbi The announcement indicated that tfie wedding
woukf take place in Vertichev, Poland ona certain date. The rabbi withthat peculiar hacedic
wisdom edited the announcement and it read thus: "The wedding wiU take place in
Jerusalem but if the Messiah has not come it will take place in Bederchi That' s a great
sign of hope and that' s the hope under which Worki Evangelism does its work and orders
its life. UntiltheMessiahcomes, wewillcontinuetowitnesswithword.deedandsign, and
.

' '

.

,

we

will continue seeking to be Christ's presence in every corner ofthe world.

We vwU continue tobelieve, hope and sing "For the darkness will tum to dawning and
the dawning to noonday bright, and Christ'sgreat kingdom vM come on earth, the Kingdom

of love and light."
We

'

ve

been celebrating in our committee in our seminar and among our Regional
,

Secretaries, 25 yearsof World Evangelism. When you received your Conference materials
atregistrationlhopeyoureceivedthisbooklet, "25-yearWorld Evangelian Report." Ihope
you'Ukeep it, thatyou'll read every page of it. Here isthe thrilling story of one oftfie great
aspedsof this Council's work- Worki Evangelism spanning 25years. It's a thrilling story.

TfievisionofWorkiEvangelismisclear. Iwantyoutolistentoit. plant it vividly in your
mind and heart... to see the Methodist movement alive, vibrant, growing andyeamingto
spread the good newsof JesusChristthroughoutthew^ole world byword, deed and agn.
Tfie operative word forWorki Evangelian is "connecting For a k�ig time we have been
walk over
doing wfiatDr. Sweet challenged ustodo in his keynote address, buildabridge and
"

.

it.

ThewaywedoourworktfiroughtheRegionalSecretariesclearlyisaagnofthat. Tfiese

Regional Secretaries abng with tvkADor three others of us came to Brazil early attfie

invitation

of Bi^pLjOckmannandtfieotherbi^ops ofthe Brazilianchurch, and twentyofusspread
out all over Brazil fortfiree daysofevangelistic preaching, teacfiing and sfiaring. And, as
moregoodcametoustfiancametotfiechurch. There wasa connection.

alwaysisthecase,

We connected togettierwithtfie HolySpirit, Giver of life.
In our seminar we experienced these connections. We experienced tfie connection:
the worki and the kind of gospel
as we witnessed, people sfiaring the gospel from all over
about tfie
they share and the power of it intheir particular situations; as we ^red teaching
as we were equipped in faith sharing and faith
in
and
evangelization;
prayer
Holy Spirit
women in L^tin America
serving; as we heard aboutthe work of tlie Holy Spirit in liberating
was
our
it
of
commissioning a new ministry called
But the most dramatic demonstration
.

Evangemed here in Brazil. (World Evangelism Report appears in Appendix)
New Ministry Evangemed
the congregationtoday... fias
Ayoung Brazilian doctor. Dr. Wilson Bonfim... he isin
was no fly-by-night feeling.
This
an
be
to
it
evangelist.
been feeling tfie call of the Holy Spir
-

Tfiisbecame a pasaon and he was flirting with the notion of giving up his medical practice
the scene. By a
and becoming a full time evangelist. Then World Evangelism entered
have
couH
the
that
a
miracle
engineered,
HolySpirit
only
sequence of events that produced
but he will practice medicine as an
to
medicine,
continue
will
Bonfim
practice
Wilson
of Christ Church in Mempfiis,
evangelist of the good news of the gospel.The people
BUI
their
Bouknight, istitfiing thefr buikiing fund
pastor,
undertlie

leadershipof
Tennessee,
clinic for the people here in
and a part of thattithe, $80,000, will build a mobile medical
for three years
a
Brazil. Twenty-five doctors from across the world will give $2,000 year
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Bishop Lx>ckmann and leaders of the
church here in Brazil will provide nurses and other support as the clinic goes from place to
place attending the needs of people, but also, ^ring the gospel of Jesus Christ.

to support Dr. Bonfim and the work that he does.

It was one of the most moving experiences I have ever fiad when Dr Bonfim and
Pastor Bouknight from Memphisvyith Dr. Bonfin's pastor and Bishop Lockmann and
Eddie Fox knelt and we prayed for them and commisaoned this new ministry here in Brazil.
That is the story of World Evangelism connecting, standing alongside the church and
supporting indigenous leaders in spreading the good news of Jesus Christ througfiout the
.

-

whole world

-

by word, deed and sign.

1 woukf like to introduce the committee membersof World Evangelism and the regional
are the people who sfiare in that ministry here and there and we are

secretaries. .these
.

grateful forthem.
Our vice-presidents are Bi^iop Imathiu, PollyPoole and Rosemary Wass.
will continue our refXDrt and she will introduce the next person who will share

Rosemary

.

Report from World Evangelism Vice President, Rosemary Wass
Connections, making linksthroughthe Holy Spfrit, the Giver of life Connections,
bringing new life filling and spilling over and bringing a new quality of life to individuals and
to churches. I bring three points:
( 1 ) Ninety-two new churches have been planted in places like Latvia and Bulgaria in
Macedonia, in Nigeria and Croatia and in Indoneaa and Brazil Tliis hasall happened in the
last four years. Ninety-two new churches, since 1992. Tfiis fias happened because
churches in other parts of our world family have shared a vision of connecting through the
Spirit and through, "Aunifiedconcreteexpresaonofbve." Thisviaon fias been expressed
in concrete terms of more than half a million dollars. Connecting and moving the church
' '

' '

.

,

,

.

expanaon forward

.

(2) Another first, during this last quinquennium, has been a meeting of all the bishops
of all the Methodist churches in Southern Africa. IXiring that time of connection, the
Bidiops committed tfiemselves to misaon and the workof the Giver of life, the Holy Spirit,
witfiin that country.

(3) Four evangelists have been commissioned, trained and, since 1995, have been
busily at work in Russia Earlier this year one hundred young clergy and spouses from the
Methodist and Wesleyan churcfies across North America were trained as members of the
.

,

,

order of the H^ME F stands for faithful, L stands for leaders, A for as, M for mission
and E, evangelists. The order ofthe FLAME, Faithful Leaders As Mission Evangelists.
Connections are being made in so many ways, vitalizing and energizing. Another way is
univeraty level fraining in cutting edge evangelian. Based at EmoryUniversity, Dr. Winston
new

.

Worrell, the Director, is here to tell us about the World Evangleism Institute
World Methodist Evangelism Institute Rei>ort, Dr. Winston Worrell
.

Greetings, brothers and sisters in the name of Cfirist. I rejoice that the Methodist
Wesleyan movement can be part of the great revival which God isbringing about all across
the world. As we approach tfie dawning millennium, I pray that we all would be used by God
in mighty ways in evangelizing the gospel in word, in deed and in sign, w^ierever God might
be leading us as churches and as individuals.
The World Methodist Evangelism Institute, whichis jointly sponsored bythe World
Methodist Council and the Candler School of Theology at Emory University at Atlanta,
Georgia, USA, has sponsored 23 regional seminars and 5 international seminars since
1982. The 29th seminar will be in Italy next January.
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I particulcirly wish to share with the Conference that the World Methodist Evangelism
Institute will be holding its 30th seminar, namely the Sixth International Evangelism
Seminar, from June 23 to July 3, 1 997 It will be held at Emory University and we fiave
already extended invitationsto allof the Methodist Wesleyan Conferences across the world.
We are expecting 300 delegates to come from at least 75 countries. So far we have
registered 30 countries for this seminar and we invite you, when you return, to insure that
your Conference wiflberepresented, or your country represented atthisagruficantserninar.
.

The theme ofthe Sixthlnternational Seminar is, "Jesus Christ, The Heart and Soul of

Evangelian." We have found that where Christ, where Christology, is strong, where itis at
the very heart and center oftfie church that those Conferences are growing Therefore, for
our 15th anniversary of tfie
founding ofthe Institute and our first seminar, we will be having
the Sixth International Seminar in Atlanta. We are inviting all to participate, all our
Conferences to be represented where we will focus on Jesus Christ, tfie Heart and the Soul
of Evangelism It will include lectures, evangelism training workshops, We^ey groups or
TABAgroups, Bible studies, worship, intemational talent evening, among other fiighlights.
.

.

,

As we continue to worktfirough the World Methodist Evangelism Institute, we invite
your prayers, because we know thatthe HolySpirit isthe giver of life and there are millions,
in fact more tfian two billion people, who are yetto hear the good news ofthe Gospel of Jesus

Christ. We are a large movement and if each one of us would be caught up by the p>ower
ofthe Spirit and be involved in faring tfie witness what Christ hasdone for us, I believe we
would make a greater difference in this world in which we live

.

Pray for us, God bless us

.

Dr. EXinnam reported the folbwing actions takenby the World Evangelism Committee

and asked for affirmation by the Conference This was AGREED
.

1

.

Affirm the continuing emphasis on prayer and fasting,

.

following the Wesleyan

pattem.
2. L^ad the World Methodist family in celebration of Wesley, Aldersgate and
enabling the Wesleyan/Methodist people in one local area celebrating
together ; training in faith-sharing and faith-serving ; a Making EXsciples Sunday' with new
persons being received into member^p
3. Call upon the World Methodist people to intentionaUy utilize the ecumenical
celebrationsof "Prepare Him Room" asatimeofe\angelizingtiiegc)odnewsof ChristJesus.
4 To affirm the resolutions from the Regional Secretaries regarding violence
5 The committee reaffirmed the vision of World Evangelism and the basic tfimst:
multiplying the witnesses; connecting congregations; training indigenous leaders; devebp
Pentecost Day:

'

"

.

.

.

.

ing resources.
6

.

The committee affirmed plans for celebrating the 1 5th anniversary of the World

Methodist Evangelism Institute in 1 997

.

World Evangelism was shown, then Dr. H. Eddie Fox, World
Director, addressed the Conference. (See Address section.)
A new videotape

XXI.

on

APPRECIATION TO WMC STAFF

Dr. English thanked Joe Haband staff who work with him: "1 knowof no other world
body which operatesas extensively as we operate on the basis of such a small staff If you
go to l^ke Junab^ and askto see the whob staff, including Geneva they can gatfier tfiem
into one very small room indeed They do what they do only by working extensively in the
last few weeks, night and day, in order to getthe material ready for the Conference and the
Council. I don't want this chance to pass without giving you the opportunity to express your
gratitude to Joe Hale, to Mary and to the staff.
.

,

,

.

,
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XIX.

APPRECIATION TO PROGRAM COMMITTEE

He then mentioned Dr. John Barrett, Dr. Hal Brady and other members of the
Program Committee who worked so hard to get u^tthe restof tfie Executive told them was
needed, what everybody who knowsabout conferences told them should happen. They
planned and worked very fiard indeed over mar�;years, they've been here a number of times
and they've had wonderful help from Wilcox and otfier people who have been so
experienced in planningthings ofthis kind. I feltyou would wantto say "thank you' to John
Barrett, Hal Brady, and to the committee.
'

XX.

APPRECIATIONTO RETIRING OmCERS
He addressed three groups. Executive oftfie WMC, the Council itself, and the Officers

now come to an end of their service. "L-ast night in the Officers meeting. Bishop
Sunday Mbang said he fek it had been like a family. I tfiink that' s right. 1 tfiink we believe
ourselves truly to belong to one another in Christ and I'm just sorry the whole Methodist
family could not experience tlie kind of things we have known this time." Dr. Engli^said,
as Chairperson, to the Officers, tfie Executive and the Council, he expresses fiis heartfelt

who

thanks.

XXI.

EXPRESSION OF THANKS TO DR. ENGUSH

Bishop Donald G M Mir^ as a matter of personal privilege expressed tfianks to Dr
English: "WhenltraveledtoSouthAfrica, thehighesttributewecoukfpayasgratitude was
to stand and say 'thankyou' ina different way. Thatwasto stand and say 'Shine, Sfiine,
Shine' to those we appreciate. Dr. English, ifyou would permitme to give you the highest
tribute I learned in South Africa, by a^dng this congregation to stand and lift their hands and
saytoyouandtothe Executive, 'Shine, Shine, Shine.' Thankyou fora job welldone!" (The
audience enthuaastically responded)
.

.

,

,
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CLOSING CEREMONIES AND

INSTALLATION OF 1 996 200 1 OFFICERS
-

XXII.

CLOSING CEREMONIES

The cbsing sesaon of the Conference was called to order by Dr.

English. During the
offering was received to go toward the expense of the Conference Dr
English led the Wesley Covenant Service and Investiture of Officers, with music by Instituto

opening song

,

an

.

.

Metodista de Enano Superior Cfioir of Sao Paub Brazil, arxf Trinity Choir fi-om Kwang Lim

MethodistChurch, Seoul, Korea.
XXin.

INDUCTION OF NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS

Names ofthe newly-ebcted Officers of the World Methodist Council were read by the
General Secretary, Dr. Joe Hab:

Chairperson: Ms. Frances M. Alguire, USA
Vice-Chairperson: His Eminerx;e Sunday Mbang, Nigeria
Honorary President: Dr. Donald English, England
Presidium
Mrs. Sunema Auvaa, Samoa
Dr. JohnC. A. Barrett, England
Dr. Maxie D. Dunnam, UM, USA

Bishop Sundo Kim, Korea
Dr. Olav Parnamets, Estonia
Bishop Paub Lockmann, Brazil
Mr. Carbs Amarilb, Argentina

Bishop Donakf G. K. Ming, AME, USA

Mrs. KhushnudAzariah, WFM&UCW President, Pakistan

(by virtue of office)
Dr

.

English invested each new officer with his or her Badge of Office

.

General Secretary: Dr Joe Hale
Geneva Secretary: Mr Ralph C. Young
Treasurer:
Dr. James W. Holsinger, Jr.
Asastant Treasurer: Mrs. Edna Alsdurf
Dr l-awi Imathiu
Past Chairpersons:
Bishop William R. Cannon
Dr. Kenneth G. Greet
Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr.
GeneralSecretary Emeritus: Dr. Lee F. Tuttle

Officers re-elected were :

.

.

.

XXIV.

ADDRESS BY MS. ALGUIRE AND CLOSING CEREMONIES

Folbwing tfie investiture and scripture reading, the newly-instalbd Chairperson, Ms.
Frances M. Alguire brought an address titbd "Eternal Ught." (See Address section)
The Conference ended with prayer and as banners were carried out of the auditorium

the Seventeenth Methodist Coundl was adjourned
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Joint Council

Meeting

1991-1996 Council Members and

1996-2001 Council Members

August?, 1996
I.

OPENING DEVOTIONAL

The World Methodist Council was called to order at the Rio Sheraton Hotel by Dr.
Donald English, Executive Committee Chairperson. He asked Dr. Lawi Imathiu to lead in
p-ayer.

n.

ORIENTATION

Dr. English spent a few minutes explaining the function of the World Methodist
Council; that the Council was the major decision-making group; and that each member
serves a

III.

term of five years.

GREETINGS

It was AGREED to send greetings on behalf of the Council to: Bishop William R.
Cannon, Dr. Kenneth G. Greet, Dr. Lee F. Tuttle, I>. James Udy, Bi^op D.Ward Nichols
and Mrs. Olwein Tooley widow of the previous British exchange secretary.
,

IV.

REVISED RULES OF DEBATE

Copiesofthe new "revised" RulesofDebate were distributed. (Editor's Note: These
wiJlbe printed in thenew World Methodist Council Handbook ofInformation 19962001.)
V.

RESOLUTIONS

The handling of resolutions was discussed and that all resohitions must be ready on
Monday, August 12. The slate ofthe Resokitions Committee, as approved by tfie Executive
Committee was brought to the Council and AGREED: Bishop Nathaniel Linsey, Mrs.
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Carolyn Marshall, Dr.

Brian Beck,
Samuel Thomas, Mrs. Joan Stott.
VI.

Bishop Mwme Dandala, Dr. Edith Loane, Bishop

REPORTS FROM THE WORLD
'

Dr. Engli^ then asked for "Reports fi-om the World' in VA^iichthe folkiwing items were

repealed:
From Sierra Leone: Rev. Christian Peacock spoke of turmoil in his country, people
slaughtered He said the majority of \he world doesn't think they are big enough for this to
be a big problem He said it is the most traumatic experience in the history of Sierra Leone
.

.

and asked for prayers ofthe group.

From Liberia: Rev. Nathan Juniusbrought greetings from Bishop Kulah who is in
IvoryCoast. For the past seven years Liberia has been at war. Headed, "Where have the
Methodists been?' He spoke of 9- 1 0 year olds killing parents, brothers and sisters. He
asked for prayers for Liberia to return to peace and to hok for anything the Workf Metfiodist
Council can do to stand behind the people of Liberia
'

.

From Ireland: Rev. Kenneth Best asked the member churches to continue to pray for
Ireland If people hadn't been praying there would have been dcurker days. He reported
on a ceasefire which lasted only a short time then it was broken, sending Ireland into new
turmoil. He reported that 'this week is marching season' and asked for prayers that there
is no fighting He believes the Methodist Church in Ireland has shown great courage and
leadership in expresang Christ' s mind
"

' '

.

,

'

'

.

.

From Russia: Bishop Ruediger Minor reported that five years ago the Russian
Methodist Church did not exist. He thanked God for what has happened. The United
Methodist Church has 35 congregations and about the same connected to the Korean
MethodistChurch. He reported that there continue to be acts and suspicion of proselytian
and asked the group to continue to pray for Russia
.

From Cuba: Bishop Francisco Gustavo Cruz, recently elected Bishop in Cuba,
reported tfiat for more tfian seven years Cuba has been going through a period of crisis, but
the church has had a wonderful opportunity for witness in these years. Many pastors
(perhaps 80%) and lay leadershave fled tfie country. Those left were persecuted. They have
been praying and fasting Many Christians leftthe church through fear, but now many are
wanting to come back. Many youth are seeking to return. Thetheme for tfiis time "To win
the people of Cuba for Cfirist." He reported that the Christians are suffering many
persecutions but remain faithfijl. He asked for prayers.
.

From Singapore: Bishop HO Chee-Sin reported that about seven acres of Mt.
Sophia fiasbeen taken from the church by the Singapore govemment because they want
tobuikf a subway. Thisisworthabout $300 million. On this land is tlie Methodist Church,
WSCS Center and Seminary. He asked for prayer s thatthe church may retain this property
and buildings.
From Westem Samoa: Rev. Fa'atoeseAuvaa tokfof thefr church's "Misaonof Christ
which is available to all. He sjxjke nuclear testing which is a problem of the region, and
saidhebelievesGod wills the community of faith to do good, not evil. That he wishes for
his people "hop)e, notfear." He recommended a new book on the area "New Wings of
"

Faith'

'

by Manfred loske

.

From Hong Kong: Rev. Lincoln Leung reminded the group that Honk Kong will
return to China next year and he mentioned how many days left He said the church will
still be committed to Hong Kong and asked for prayers especially after 1997.
.
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From Ivory Coast: A church leader told about the recent deaths of several church
leaders. Theyhad73ministersandfourhavediedintfiepastfewnionths. This leaves much
to be done by those left He asked for
prayers for their church as they continue to carry on
.

their ministry.
From South Africa: BishopM.Stanley Mogoba came to thank the Workf Methodist
Council and thank God for what has happened in South Africa This miracle came with
World Methodist Council prayers and support. He announced the new President of the
MethodistChurchofSouthern Africa wnll be Mvume Dandala. He said there continues to
be human rights concems, youthand women'sconcerns, and that there are still pockets of
reastance. He believes "the worst is behind us." He praises God for all that has happened.
.

From Ker\ya: Bishop Zabbn Nthamburi asked for prayers for Bumndi and Rwanda
-tfiat tfiese countries may be lost if something is not done He also reported that from Sudan
Islamic fundamentalism is spreading He reported the Methodist Church is growing and
ready to continue Their conference hopes to open a local university.
.

.

.

From the AME Zion Church, USA: Bi^op Cecil Bishop told oftfie burning of black
churches in the USA, and asked for prayers for the US President. Tfiis year 39 churches
were burned, and in only two cases have they found who did it. He asked for prayers for
the Satanic lunatics who do this
.

From Pakistan: Bishop Azariah brought good news. For manyyearsthefr churches
have faced oppoation from l^m The churches of Pakistan have pbdged to stand together.
.

' '

He quoted the Roman Catfiolic bishop who said Forget Catholic and non-Catholic, we are
the body of Christ! He reported thatthe govemment had decided to give back property
' '

it took from the church 30 years ago.

Dr.

Vn.

English asked the group to stand for a time of prayer which he lead.

RETIREMENT OF 199 1-1996 COUNCIL

Dr. English recognized memb)ersofthe 1991-1996 Council and thanked them for
their participation and support over the past five years. Bi^op Raul Ruiz lead a prayer of
thanks for the outgoing Council Members, and a prayer of commitment for new Council
Members.

After announcements the meeting was adjoumed

.

1996-2001 World Methodist Council Meeting
August 13, 1996
MORNING SESSION
I.

OPENING

Dr. DonaHEnglishcaUedthe 1996-2001 World MethodistCounciltoorderat9a.m.
The devotional was led by WMC youth including Amy Vakiez, who led singing, and Alka
Lyall who read scripture and suggested in her remarks that "Christians should be
peacemakers not troublemakers Ken Bames led in prayer
' '

.

.
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11.

ROLL CALL

Rollcallwastakenbycards.

The following persons registered their attendance.

(Some

visitors may edso be registered in this list.)

Ivan M. Abrahams (Namibia)

William D. Adams (Australia)

John E. Bowyer (USA)
David Michael Bradley, Jr. (USA)

ElyAdes(USA)

HalBrady(USA)

Jeanne Agnew (USA)

Melvin Brawn (USA)

Theodore Agnew (USA)
Frances Alguire (USA)
Edna Alsdurf (USA)
BedrosAltunian (Bulgaria)

David L.Brazekon (USA)
Barbara L. Bredtiiauer (USA)
Marlene Britton (Belize)

Graciela Alvarez D. (Mexico)
Darlene V. Amon (USA)
Lesley G. Anderson (Belize)
Michael Anderson (USA)
Pedro Arauz (Panama)
Neftali Aravena (Cfiile)
Clifford A. Armour, Jr. (USA)
W. E. (Buddy) Arnold, Jr. (USA)
Faatoese Auvaa (Scumoa)
Sunema F. Auvaa (Samoa)
Donald R.Avery (USA)
Khusfinud Azariah (Pakistan)
Samuel Azariah (Pakistan)

Georgina P. Baiden (Ghana)
Mary Bailey (England)
Paul Bailey (USA)
Roger E.Baker (USA)
G. D. Balakridinan (Singapore)
Ken Bames (Gfwia)
Vemie T. Bamett (USA)
Sunet Bong Choi (Korea)
Jofin C. A. Barrett (England)
Valdo Benecchi Qtaly)
Brian E. Beck (England)
B.O.Benson (Nigeria)
KeithT.Beny(USA)
Marcia Benry (USA)
Kenneth Best(N. Ireland)
Cfiristine Ann Bethke (USA)
Cathy Bird (England)
Are Blomhoff (Norway)
Ruth Bbndell (New Zealand)
Martha Borgen (Norway)
Ole E. Borgen (Norway)
William R. Bouknight (USA)

C.W.Brockwen(USA)
Wylene A. BroomfieH (USA)
Susanne Brose (Germany)
Ewlyn D.Brown (USA)
Gladys Brown (USA)
KatherynM. Brown (USA)
Thomas L. Brown, Sr. (USA)
EUen A. Brubaker (USA)
Sarah Bmce (Bolivia)
Mary Ellen BuUard (USA)
JosephH. Bullington, Jr. (USA)

Sandra Burfitt (USA)

Enrique Capo (Spain)
Augusta Ceu-ruth (USA)
Nancy M.Carmth (USA)
[jemuel Corydon Carter (USA)
Erica Carty (Jamaica, W.I.)
George F. Castro (Philippines)
lareli M. Caucau (Fiji)
Ely Eser B. Cesar (Brazil)
Elias Chacour (Israel)
Wai E.Chambers (USA)
Can-oU R. Chambliss (USA)
Richard Allen Chappelle (USA)
Arlynne Lake Cheers (USA)
Seng Tek Stuart Chen (Hong Kong)
Farai J. Cfiirisa (Zimbabwe)
Jonathan Y.Cho (USA)
Sei Woong Choi (Korea)
Yong-HwanChon (Korea)
Hilary Christie-Jofinston (Australia)

HenryC.Clay,Jr.(USA)
Tfiomas Henry Cbyd (USA)
Lloyd E.Cole, Jr. (USA)

DaryU H.Coleman (USA)
Nigel Collinson (England)
Marissa C. Cobrado (Pfiilippines)
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F.GladwinConneU(USA)

Timotfiy Galligan (Vatican City)

William B.Cook, Jr. (USA)
Philip R. Cousin (USA)
Donald G L. Cragg (South Africa)
MichaelT. Crockett (South Africa)
Thelma B. Crowder (USA)
Francisco Gustavo Cruz-Diaz (Cuba)
Ireneu da Silva Cunha (Portugal)
Lawrence R. Curtis (USA)

Jessica Gaus (USA)

.

Fi.MvumeKvano Dandala (South Afi-ica)
Vergil L. Daughtery, Jr. (USA)
Arthur David (USA)
Betty Davis (Australia)
James L. Davis (USA)

Robert A. Davis (USA)
Emilio J M de Carvalho (Angola)
.

.

JohnE.Gaus(USA)

DeaTK)ndO.George-Williams(Sien-a Leone)
LewisC.Gibbs(USA)
Gisela GiUemeister (USA)

AshaGlendinning (Scotland)
Baltazar Gonzalez C. (Mexico)
Z.L.Grady (USA)
Philip R. Granger (USA)
Janice T. Grana (USA)
Judith E.Grant(USA)
William H.Graves (USA)
Dorothea S. Green(USA)
H.Sterling Green (USA)
John H.Green (USA)
T. Simon N. Gqubule (South Africa)

David G. Deeks (Engleind)
Norman (Ned) E. Dewire (USA)

Kwesi Dickson (Ghana)
Maxie D. EXuinam (USA)
Denis C Dutton (Mabysia)
.

Dorothy M. Earl (USA)
Robert H. Edwards(USA)
Stephen Hliott (England)
Donakf English (England)
Paul Ervin (USA)
Marcia Quintino Escobar (Brazil)
Aldo M. Etchegoyen (Argentina)
Obong Obot Etukafia (Nigeria)
Tim Fairfiill (England)
Onema Fama (Zaire)
Robert E. Fannin (USA)
Ellen F. I Fay (Taiwan)
Marcus Fellinger (Austria)
Arturo M. Fernandez (USA)
.

EXileepR. Fernando (Sri L-anka)
Beatriz Ferrari (Uruguay)
Linda H.Fiekfs (USA)
Octaviano Espinosa Fierro (Mexico)
Jorge Figueroa (Peru)
James L. Fish, Jr. (USA)
Steven L. Rader (USA)

Geoffrey Rynn (Australia)
Nancy Foster (USA)
Telezee L. Foster (USA)
H.Eddie Fox (USA)
Chiquita F Fye (USA)

Joe Hale (General Secretary)
Ljeon Hamrick (USA)
Daniel D.Hankey (USA)
Joe Harding (USA)
Arthur Harris (England)

KirbyK.Hickey(USA)
Edgar L. Hiestand, Jr. GJSA)
DonHill(USA)
HO Chee-Sin (Singapore)
Brian R. Hoare (England)
Abnzo W Holman (USA)
James W. Holsinger, Jr. (USA)
Cynthia B. Hopson (USA)
CecilW. Howard (USA)
Thomas L. Hoyt, Jr. (USA)
Grace E.Huck (USA)
Joseph C. Humper (Sierra Leone)
Craig A. Hunter (USA)
Marilynn M. Huntington (USA)
.

Franklin Hurtado (Panama)
Marianne Hutchinson (Mexico)
Anne C.Hearn (USA)
J. Woodrow Heam (USA)
Terry R. Heck (USA)
Richard P. Heitzenrater (USA)
A. Ljee Henderson (USA)
I^naldo Hernandez (Cuba)
L^wi Imathiu (Kenya)
Neil L. Irons (USA)

DotcyI.Isom,Jr.(USA)
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James F. Jackson (USA)
Susana MatiHe Jacob (Argentina)
Steinar Jacobsen (Norway)
Damodar G Jadhav (India)
Edgar L. James (USA)
Battu B. Jamisawai (Sierra Leone)
.

Byung Hee Jeon (Korea)
Danoval Johnson (Costa Rica)
Harrison N Johnson (USA)
.

Angela Macquiban (England)
Almfr de Souza Maia (Brazil)
Carolyn M. Marshall (USA)

Philip S. Masih (India)
JamesW. Massey (South Africa)
ThaKa F. Matherson(USA)
To^yuld Matsumoto (Japan)
Marcus Matthews (USA)
John E. Mavor (Ausfralia)

Jane H. Johnson (USA)
Ezra Earl Jones (USA)
Charles Wesley Jordan (USA)
Rui de Souza Josgrilberg (Brazil)
Nathan D.Junius (USA)

Sunday Mbang (Nigeria)

Lucy Kinya Kaindio (Kenya)
KenrickR. Khan (USA)
Khen Sou Kim (Russia)
Sundo Kim (Korea)
Yoo Sook (Eunice) Kim (Korea)
Walter Klaiber (Germany)
Pamela Klimcke (Ireland)
Leon R. Kneebone (USA)
Jekook Ko (Korea)
George Ko^y (Irxlia)
Mary E.Kraus (USA)
S. V. S. Kumar (India)

Olive J.

Rosa McCkxid-Baxter (USA)
Calvin D. McConnell (USA)
Betty Moss McGuirt (USA)
George E. McKainll (USA)

MelindaL.McKonly(USA)

EstelaP. R. Lamas (Portugal)
Akosa Lambert N'cho (Ivory Coast)

David J Lawson (USA)
Kok Pheng Daniel Lee (Singapore)
.

Jack W.Lee (USA)
Myun-Joo Lee (USA)
R.A.Leonard (USA)
Henry Leono (U SA)
Lincoln L. H. Leung (Hong Kong)
Peter Leiws (Australia)

MaeC.Unsey(USA)
Nathaniel Linsey (USA)
Paul Livermore (USA)
Edith M. Loane (Ireland)

Siegfried Lodewigs (Germany)
Robert E.Long (USA)
Richard Looney (U SA)
N. S. Lukhele (South Africa)

June E. Lunn (England)
Alka Lyafl (India)
E.Louise Lynch (England)

McLendon(USA)

Marvin D.

McReynokis(USA)

Joana D'ArcMefreles (Brazil)

DonaklE.Messer(USA)
L.Craig Michel (USA)
Cekov Mihail (Macedonia)
Alana lanthe Mills (Trinidad & Tobago)

W.DouglasMills{USA)
Evelyn F. Minah (Sierra Leone)
DonaldG. K.Ming (USA)
EdithW. Ming (USA)
Ruediger R. Minor (Russia)
Gertrude T. Mncube (South Africa)
M.S. Mogoba (South Africa)
JamesW. Moore (USA)
George E. Morris (USA)
Stephen Mosedale (England)
Kark�-Lee Mulrain (England)
Car oleann Myers (USA)
Mzwandile W. Mob (South Africa)
Emerito P. Nacpil (Philippines)

DanielNalbant^(Bulgaria)
Maimunah Natasha (Indoneaa)
K. P. Nemapare (Zimbabwe)

LeroyNesbitt(USA)
Josephine Newell (England)
Alfred L. Norris (USA)
Zabbn Nthamburi (Kenya)
William B. Oden (USA)
Hassan OlusolaOdukab (Nigeria)
Rune Ohlsson (Sweden)
Judith A. Olin (USA)
George W. Oliphant (USA)
Rasheed Abiodun Oyeshola (Nigeria)
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Zulay Palomo (Costa Rica)
Demetris Palos (South Africa)
Juanita D. Paniamoagan (Pfiilippines)
Olav Parnamets (Estonia)
Victoria WoodPan-ish (USA)
Vijay K. Paul (Australia)
Edward W.Paup (USA)
Cfiristian A. V. Peacock (Sierra L-eone)
Jan Sutch Pickard (England)
James P. Poole (USA)
Adlise Ivey Porter (USA)
Staccato Powell (USA)
J. O. Moshopeh Pratt(Sierra Leone)
Deborah LPritts (USA)
Pavel Prochazka (Sfovak Republic)

Edward Pudecki (Poland)

Rena Sandidge Scott (USA)
Tung Kim Seng (Malaysia)

CleoBethShulKUSA)
Alexander Siatwinda (Zambia)
Andrea Siegrist (Austria)
Leonard D.Slutz (USA)

Glenna L. D. Spencer (Guyana)
William Hiram Smith, Jr. (USA)
Anke Stein (Germany)
K. JamesStein (USA)
Neil L. Stein (USA)
Betty V. Stith (USA)
Dorothy Joan Stott (Australia)
Patrice Strachan (Bahamas)
Malcolm Strom (USA)
Roberto. Stuart (USA)
Robert K. Sweet (USA)

WilHamK. Quick (USA)
Jill Tabart (Australia)
Sharon Z. Rader (USA)

Dorothy I^ainwater (USA)
Lawrence L. Reddick II (USA)
Royce Reynolds (USA)
Schuyler Fihodes (USA)
Eva Fiichardson (Australia)
Kathleen M Richardson (England)
Neil G Fiichardson (England)
Theo Flickenbacher (Switzerland)
Martha I^egraf (Germany)
Joetta P. Rinehart (USA)
Mary Jane Ripley (USA)
BnjceW.Robbins(USA)
Enoch B Rochester (USA)
Sheila D.Rogers (USA)
Evelyn Raquel Roman Morales
(Dominican Republic)
Cassiano K. Roang (Brazil)
Judith Rossall (England)
Raul Ruiz A. (Mexico)
Barbara A. Ryder (England)
.

.

.

Moise Sagbohan (Benin)
Alfred A. Salami (England)
E. Louise Samuel (England)
Fidel Ramirez Sanchez (Mexico)
Duane V. Sarazin (USA)
Alan Ray B Sarte (Philippines)
David Wesley Schmuck (USA)
Mary Louise K. Schock (USA)
.

JanestH.Schrader(USVI)

Mary E. Taylor (USA)
Prince A. Taylor, Jr. (USA)
Ijopeti Taufa (Tonga)
Sione Tavake Tupou (New Zealand)
Samuel R. Thomas (India)
R. Duane Thompson (USA)
Novette S. Thompson (England)
Brian Thorpe (Canada)
Rodolfo Tigas, Jr. (Philippines)
Eric D. Torres-Montes (Peru)
Ruben F. Trinidad (Philippines)
NorivalTrinidade (Paraguay)
Karern B. Westerfiekf Tucker (USA)
A. D.Tyson (USA)

Mary Um (Korea)
Fern Underwood (USA)

Amihan(Amy) R. Vakfez (USA)
Daniel Vanescote (Belgium)
Victor R. Ortiz Vidal (Puerto Rico)

GeoffreyWainwright (England)
AlanWalker (Australia)
Elizabeth Walker (Australia)
Eva Walker (USA)
George W. Walker, Jr. (USA)
Harriette Katherine Walker (USA)

RobertW.WaU(USA)
Ted H.Walter (USA)
Rosemary Wass (England)
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Martha L.Watley (USA)
William W. Watty {Antigua, W.l.)
Bob F. Weathers (USA)

MeriWhitaker(USA)
John F.White (USA)
Hanna Wilhelm (Switzerland)
Aiken Williams (USA)

Kathleen (Kathy)Wilson(USA)
Sylvia Wilson (USA)
David Adam Wilkinson (England)
H. D'Arcy Wood (Australia)
DeWayne S. Woodring (USA)

Heidi Wydler<Berber (Switzerland)

CleophasWiDiams (USA)
Henry M. Williamson, Sr. (USA)

Shan Yohan (USA)

Milton A. WilHams (USA)
Robert J. Williams(USA)
Sarah Williams (Wales)

Norman Young (AustreJia)
Ralph C. Young (Switzerland)
Charles Yrigoyen, Jr. (USA)

McKinley Young (USA)

EarlL.Wilson(USA)
III.

RULESOFDEBATE

The group AGREED to accept the RulesofDebate u^iichhad been distributed earlier.
These will be printed in the new WMC Handbook of Information
.

IV.

STATEMENT ON SIXTH INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTIAN YOUTH CONFERENCE

Dr. English invited Dr. H. Eddie Fox to address the matter ofthe next International
Christian Youth Conference Dr. Fox announced only t he site and a date had been selected
and explained that he had met with the Youth Committee and they would be working
together in planning. The ICYChasbeenscheduled for August 6-13, 1998, Epworth-ByTfie-Sea, St. Simons Island, Georgia, USA. (Seethetext of Dr. Fox's statement folbwing
.

the Youth Report

on

Monday, August 1 2 in Conference/Council pbnary .)

REMARKS BY GENERAL SECRETARY

V.

Dr. Joe Hab introduced the staffof the World MethodistCouncil: Mr. I^phC. Young,
the Geneva Secretary; Dr.H. Eddie Fox, Director ofWorld Evangelism; Mrs. Edna Alsdurf,
Asastant Treasurer and Director of World Exchange; Mrs. iJnda Greene, Secretary to the
General Secretary and as such, recording secretary for the World Methodist Council; Mrs.
Jo Ann Arrington, financial secretary; Mrs. Jeanette Roberson, front office secretary and
Curator ofthe World Methodist Museum; Mrs. Edith Valentine, w^o oversees the office of
circulation of "Worki Pari^."

Dr. Hale: "I shall not bring a reporttoyou here asl spoke onthe opening day of the
Conference. Iwouldcallattentiontothenewbrochureyouallreceived, "Youareapartof
the Wor b Methodist Council
' '

.

' '

Its three panek describe ways the Council seeks to link 7 1 member churches around

the worW. Corx;emsthattouchallof our churchesare iUustrated in the themes ofthe World
Conference Seminarsin Rio.
'

'The World Methodist Council seeks to link Methodist and related United Churches

in four of these
' '

by:
Offering Christ in sensitive and comp)elling ways as we call persons in every culture
areas

to follow Jesus Christ in faith and service ;
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'

Bearing witness for a new world that reflects God s intention for all people through
the reign ofthe Kingdom of God;
Reaching out to build relationships with other Christian World Communions and
churches, as a part ofthe wider Christian community of one billion, eight hundred million
persons worldwide;
'

'Supporting Christ's ministry of reconciliation and justice, and casting our vote for a
Through the World Methodist Peace Award the Council has sought to

world at peace

.

horxsr those who have shown creativity, courage and consistency in the pursuit of peace we
seek and as contemporary peacemakers are making a difference.
'

'The WMC is not a legislative body that votes actions w^ch its membersare compelled
We are rather churches which have agreed to meet together, and to do some
things together we could not do separately. Because of tfiis, those human linksthat develop
among us are the most important of all. Life itself is fragile but what a gift it is! We are a
fragile body. We have agreed to walk together and we are determined to seek ways we can
to follow.

,

bring honor to Cfirist together
'Thankyou for your commitment as a member ofthe Work! Methodist Coundl. We
fiave the incredible privilege before us as together we approach the 2000th anniversary of
.

'

the birth of the One in whom we are one, Jesus Cfirist."

VI.

GENEVA SECRETARY REPORT

Mr. Ralph Young, Geneva Secretary, brought a written report (Appendix I.) Itwas
noted that Mr. Young had served more than 60 years in some sort of ecumenical
organization. He hasbeen Geneva Secretary since 1983. His rep>ort was ADOPTED.
VIL

APPUCATIONSFORMEMBERSHIP

The Chairperson called attention to applications for member^p from The Church
of South India and The Methodist Church of Paraguay.
The Rev. Norival Trinidad was present representing tfie Metfiodist Church of Paraguay
and Prof, and Mrs. George Ko^y, Dr. Aleyamma George and the Most Reverend Vasant
P. Dandin, Bishop and Moderator ofthe Methodist Church in South India represented the
Church of South India
.

Bisfiop Etchegoyen welcomed the relation to tfie Church in Paraguay and invited the
church to be a part of CI EM AL, stating We must improve our unity in South America
' '

'

'

.

The Council VOTED to receive these churches into membership
Vin.

.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

The Nominating Committee report was brought by Chairperson Mrs. Betty Davis.
Discussion followed regarding various ways to make nominations: thatit would be helpful
to have biographical information on nominees; a question about the Nominating Commit
tee; how members are nominated from various countries; u^ther the youth chair and youth
presidium nominations were the responability of the current youth committee
.

Englishexplained the nomination process. He also
mentioned that the Constitution would be reviewed during tlie next quinquennium
In answer to the questions. Dr.

.
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Dr Brian Beck read from the WMC Constitution conceming no two preadents coming
firom the same church. Tfie nominating report had a United Metfiodist minister and a United
Metfiodist young person, so in order to comply with the WMC Ccaistftution, tfie Chairperson
referred the Presidium date backtothe Nominating Committee fear adjustment.
.

A motion was made, seconded and the group VOTED toelect the Chairperson, Vice-

Chairperson and Honorary President.
K.

GREETING FROM CIEMAL

After a break, the group sang a hymn,
English led in prayer

' '

"

Love Divine All Loves Excelling
,

,

and Dr

.

.

Bishop Isaias Gutierrez, Chairperson of CIEMAL, brought greetings and welcomed
tfie group to South America. Bishop Gutierrez appeared both as a Workf Metfiodist Council
Member and Ecumenical Delegate.

X.

CONTINUED NOMINATING REPORT

Mrs. Davis presented a revised Presidium list, bringing the name of a young person
from Argentina for Presidium and the United Methodist youth going to Youth Committee
Chairperson, which brought the list into compliance with the Constitution. The revised
Presidium was tlien voted and APPROVED
,

.

Regarding the few slots from various nations not yet reporting to be filled on the
Executive, Dr. English advised that the General Secretary would be contacting these
member churches for the names of thefr representatives.

The list of Executive Committee nominations was presented, the motion seconded and
the group voted to ACCEPT the list.
It was AGREED to drop the title from

' '

Presidium of World Presidents,

' '

from the

Nominating Repcart.
It was AGREED tliat the WMC Officers may replace any committee members during
the five years as necessary.

The committee slate was voted and APPROVED. The General Officers were then
voted and APPROVED.
1 996-200 1 World Methodist Council Officers and Executive Committee

WORLD OFFICERS

Chairperson, Executive Committee: Ms. FrancesM. Algufre, USA
Vice-Chairperson, Executive Committee: His Eminence Sunday Mbang, Nigeria
Pre^dium:
Mrs. Sunema Auvaa, Samoa
Bishop Paulo Lockmeuin, Brazil
Dr. JohnC. A. Barrett, U.K.
Bishop Sundo Kim, Korea
Dr. OlavPamamets, Estonia
Bishop Donald G. K. Ming, AME Church
Mr. Carbs Amarilb, Argentina
Dr. Maxie D. EXinnam, USA

Mrs. Khushnud Azariah, President, WFM&UCW, Pakistan (by virtue of office)
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Honorary President: (Outgoing Chairperson, Executive Committee)
The Reverend Dr. Donald English, CBE
General Officers:

General Secretary: Dr. Joe Hale
Geneva Secretary: Mr. Ralph C.Young
Treasurer: Dr. JamesW. Holanger, Jr.
Assistant Treasurer: Mrs. Edna Alsdurf

Past Presidents and General Secretary Emeritus
Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr
Bidiop Lawi Imatiiiu

.

I>. Lee F. Tuttle

Bishop William R. Canrxin
Dr. Kenneth G. Greet

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

ANG01j\, UNITED METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Emilio J. M. de Carvalho
ARGENTINA, EVANGEUCAL METHODIST CHURCH
Bishop Aldo M. Etchegoyen
AUSTRALIA, UNITING CHURCH OF
Mrs. Joan Stott
Mrs. Hilary Christie-Johnston
Rev. John Mavor

BELGIUM, UNITED PROTESTANT CHURCH
Rev. Daniel Vanescote

BENIN, PROTESTANTMETHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Moise Sagbohan

BOUVIA, EVANGEUCAL METHODIST CHURCH
Bishop Efrain Yanapa Huanca

BRAZIL, THE METHODISTCHURCH
Dr. Rinalva Cassiano Silva

CANADA, THEUNITED CHURCH
Dr. Brian Davnd Thorpe

CANADA, FREEMETHODIST CHURCH
Bishop Gary Walsh
CARIBBEAN AND AMERICAS, METHODISTCHURCH (President of Conference)
Dr. W. W. Watty 1996-1997
Dr. Bruce B. Swapp 1997CENTRAL AFRICA, AME
Rev. Elizabeth Siwela
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CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN EUROPE (United Methodist Central Conference)
Bishop Heinrich Bolleter

CHILE, METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Neftali Aravena
CHINA, THE CHURCH OFCHRIST (Hong Kong)
Rev. Paul Ng Chun Chi

COSTARICA, EVANGEUCALMETHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Luis Fernando Palomo
CUBA, THEMETHODIST CHURCH
Bishop F. Gustavo Cruz
DOMINICAN REPUBUC, THE EVANGEUCAL CHURCH
Uc. Evelyn Raquel Roman Morales

ECUADOR, EVANGEUCALUNITED CHURCH
Dr. Victor Hugo Vaca

ESTONIA, UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. OlavPamamets

HJI, METHODISTCHURCH
Rev. Ilaitia Sevati Tuwere

GERMANY, UNITED METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Walter F. Klaiber
GHANA, METHODISTCHURCH

Bishop Kwesi A. Dickson
GREATBRITAIN, THE METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Brian E. Beck
Mrs. June Elizabeth Lunn
Rev. Arthur Harris
Rev. David G Deeks

Mr Tim Fairhill
Mrs. Barbara A. Ryder
Mrs. A^a Glendinning
Mrs. Josephine NeweD

Miss Sarah Ann Williams
Mr Alfred Salami
Dr. Kathleen Richardson

Dr. Judith Ann Rossall
Dr David A. Wilkinson

.

.

.

.

HONG KONG, THE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Lincoln Leung 1996-May '97
Rev. Ping-Kwong U May' 97-2001

INDIA, METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop S. R. Thomas
Bishop Sampath Kumar
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INDIA, CHURCH OF NORTH INDIA
Bishop D. K. Mohanty
INDIA, CHURCH OFSOUTH INDIA
Prof. George Koshy

INDONESIA, THE METHODISTCHURCH

Bishop H. Doloksaribu
Dra. Maimunah Natasha
IRELJ\ND, THE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Edmund Mawhinney
ITALY, THEMETHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Valdo Benecchi

IVORY COAST,PROTESTANT METHODISTCHURCH
Rev. Lambert N'cho

KENYA, THEMETHODIST CHURCH (Presiding Bishop)
Bi^op Zablon John Nthamburi
KOREA, THE METHODISTCHURCH (Updated by new bishop 2/1 2/97)
Bishop Hong Do Kim
Bishop Yong Eun Pyo
Dr.

Mrs. Byung Hee Jeon
Bidiop Ho Moon Lee

Pong Bae Park

Mrs. Yoo Sook Kim

Mr. JeKookKo

UBERIACENTRALCONFERENCE(UMQ
Bishop Arthur Kulah
MALj\YSIA, METHODIST CHURCH(Presiding Bishop)
Bishop Peter Chio Sing Ching
MEXICO, THE METHODISTCHURCH

Bishop Baltazar Gonzalez Carrillo
MYANMAR, UPPER, THE METHODISTCHURCH
Rev. Fambuaia

MYANMAR, LOWER, THE METHODIST CHURCH
(To be appointed)

NEWZEALAND,METHODISTCHURCH
Rev. S. Tavake Tupou
NIGERIA, METHODISTCHURCH
Mr. Rasheed Oyesola
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NORTHERN EUROPE CENTRAL CONFERENCE (UMC)
Bishop Hans Vaxby

PAKISTAN, CHURCH OF
Mr. S. K. Dass

PANAMA, EVANGEUCALMETHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Pedro Arauz
PARAGUAY, METHODISTCFIURCH
Dr. Norival Trinidade

PERU, METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Jorge Adrian Figueroa Cotera

PHIUPPINESCENTRALCONFERENCE(UMC)
Bishop Emerito Nacpil
PHIUPPINES, EVANGEUCALMETHODISTCHURCH
Bishop George F. Castro
PHIUPPINES, THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bishop Alan Ray B. Sarte
Mr Rodolfo Tigas (Alternate)
.

PUERTO RICO, THEMETHODIST CHURCH
Bishop Victor L. Bonilla

PORTUGAL, EVANGEUCALMETHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Ireneu da Silva Cunha
REPUBUC OFCHINA, THE METHODIST CHURCH

Bishop Tseng, Chi-hong
RUSSIA, UNITED METHODISTCHURCH
Bishop Ruediger R. Minor
SAMOA, METHODISTCHURCH
Rev. Faatoese Auvaa

SIERRALEONE, THE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cfiristian V. A. Peacock

SIERRALEONE, UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Bishop Joseph C. Humper
SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICAN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. O. Moshopeth Pratt
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SINGAPORE, THEMETHODIST CHURCH
Dr. Kok Pheng Daniel Lee (Singapore)
SOUTHERN AFRICA, THE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Ivan Manuel Abrahams
Rev. MichaelT. Crockett
Prof. Gertrude Thenjiwe Mncube
Rev. Mzwandile Wilson Molo
Bishop Mvume Dandala
SOUTHERN AFRICA, AMECHURCH

Rev. M. D. Phetleu
Rev. B. M. Horn (Alternate)
Mrs. Sarah Matlhare (Alternate)

SPAIN, EVANGEUCAL CHURCH
Dr. Enrique Capo
SRI LANKA, METHODISTCHURCH
Rev.

Duleep Ranjanik Fernando

TONGA, FREE WESLEYAN CHURCH
Rev. Lopeti Taufa
UNITED STATES (ax separate anddistir

Mr.ElyAdes,NV(UM)
Dr. Neil Michael Alexander (Agency)

Ms. FrancesM. Alguire, MI (UM)
Dr. Bettye J. Allen, IL(AME)
Mr. W. E. "Buddy" Arnold, AR(UM)
Dr. PaulClinton Bailey, VA(UM)
Rev. Keith Berry, KS(UM)

Bishop Cecil Bishop (epis. AMEZ)
Dr. William Bouknight, TN (UM)
Miss Emily Rebeka Brinker PA (UM)
Dr. Hal Brady, TX(UM)
Dr. KatherynM. Brown, GA(AME)
Rev. Ellen Brubaker, MI (UM)
Bishop John R. Bryant, TX (AME)
Mrs. MaryEllen BuUard, AL(UM)
Mrs. Sandra Burfitt, AL(UM)
Mrs. LynnA. CaldweU, FL(UM)
Dr. Nancy Carruth, UK(UM)
Bishop Richard A. Chappelle, MO (AME)
Dr. Daryll Henry Coleman, CA (CME)
Mr. William B. Cook, Jr., OR (UM)
Bishop Philip R. Cousin, PA (AME)
Miss Laurie Day, ID (UM)
Dr. Norman E. Dewire, OH (UM)
Dr. Maxie D. Dunnam, KY (UM)
Bishop Robert Fannin, AL(epis, UM)
Dr. Donald V.Rtes,IL(UM)
,

Dr. H.Eddie Fox, TN(UM)
Ms. Gisela Gildemeister, OH (UM)
Dr. Janice Grana (The Upper Room)
Ms. JudithE. Grant, PA (CME)
Dr. Daniel Hankey G A (UM)
Dr. Robert Harman (Agency)
Mr. JohnR. Harper, PA(UM)
Ms. Sherita N. Harris (CME)
Bishop Woodrow Heam, TX (UM)
Dr. A. Lee Henderson, TN (AME)
Dr. JamesW. Holsinger, KY (UM)
Bishop Thomas Hoyt, Ij\(CME)
Dr. Roger Ireson (Agency)
Bishop Neil Irons, NJ(epis, UM)
Dr. James F. Jackson, TX (UM)
Bishop Hae Jong Kim, NY (epis, UM)
,

Bishop Nathaniel Unsey OH (CME)
Dr. AliceW. LockmiUer, FL(UM)
Bishop Richard Looney, GA(epis, UM)
Dr. Carolyn MarshaU, IN (UM)
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XI.

Mr. SamuelAyobamiAdepoju
Ms. Sherita Harris
Miss Sarah Williams

Miss Laurie Day

RESOLimONCONCERNING JOINT MEETINGS OF
COUNCIL AND CONFERENCE

Dr. Brian Beck introduced a resolution concerning joint meetings of Council and
Conference wfiich had come from the British Committee and reasons for the request for
review: he told ofthe Conference in Nairobi where the Council members live better than the
liost church; demandson host church; the bigger the Conference, the more required of tfie
host church.

The resobtion wasmoved, seconded arxf AGREED as folbws thatthe Officers wouki
begin the processof review, then it will go to the Executive Committee:
Resolution for the World MethodistCouncil and

accompanying memorandum from the WorW Methodist Council

Briti^ Committee : Joint Meetings of Coundl and Conference
The Council believing tfiat, after 45 years, it is time to reassess the established pattern
in which the Coundl and Conference work, as they enter the new millennium; noting that
a meeting ofthe World Methodist Conference in conjunction with the World Methodist
Council every five years is not required by Article VII ofthe Constitution, wfiich says only
that
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The Council shall convene a Conference at such times and places as the Council or
the Executive Committee considers dearable but at least orx;e in each ten-year period;

noting alsothattfie need to provide a meeting place for 3000 Conference delegates,
with all facilities, severely limits the number of placesin the world where the World Metfiodist
Council can meet in solidarity with its member churches;
noting further that wfiile the Council and the Conference are held atthe same time and

place there will always be pressure on the time available to the Council to complete its
business on behalf of the member churches;
requests the Officers

(a) to examine the posability of a new pattern by VA^iich, while the Council continued to
meet every five years, the Conference would meet less firequently and at a different time and

place; and
(b) to report as soon as possible to the Executive, or directly to the Council, on the
financial and other implications of a change to such a pattern, or any otfier the Officers may
propose so that a decision on future policy may be taken
Memorandum in support of the above proposal
1 The present pattern of meetings has held since 1951, and it is good for any
organizationto re\^ew its policy fe-omtime to time, evenif the outcome isa decision to make
no change.
2 Article VII of the Constitution requires only that the Conference shall meet not less
thanonce every ten years. It does not require the Council and Conference to meettogether.
No constitutional change is required by the review wfiich is requested
.

,

.

.

.

difficulties in the

present pattern of joint meetings of the Council and

3 There are
Conference which are encountered every time :
.

There is never enough time to complete the Council's buaness with adequate
Tfiisisdue, notjust to the time taken in debate over procedure,
which arises from the clash of different traditions, but from the demands of the
Conference whose many members have a justifiable expectation that their time
will be fruitfully occupied with events wfiich will inevitably be attractive to
Council members also
�

attention to detail.

,

-

.

Conference members feel frustrated, having been designated by ttieir home
churches as delegates, thatthey are not party to the Council's discussions, or if
�

theyare admitted as observers, cannot take part and vote.
It is often said that the reason for the joint meetings of Council and Conference is
financial, the contributions of Conference delegatesbeing necessary to cover the cost of tfie
4

.

Council. The Executive has not seen figuresto support that statement. If the cost which
has to be met relates to the hire of conference facilities, a meeting of the Council by itself
wouldreduce it. If the cost involved relatesto travelsubadies for Council members, itwould
be helpfulto know this. It might still be the case that those costs could be reducedby meeting
(as the Council by itself could) closer to one of the areas from which those receiving such
subsidies come.
5
The size of the Conference means that only a few centres in the world outside the
United States are able to provide facilities. They tend to be up-market, so that, even in its
attempt to meet on the home territory of its member churches the Council is fioisb-ated by
the fact that few of those countries can receive the Conference anyway and by the fact that,
in those which can receive it, the Conference is made to seem culturally and economically
at a distance ft-om the majority of the people A meeting of the Council alone wfiile not
removing these difficultiesaltogether, would reduce them.
.

.
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,

XII.

PROPOSAL FOR REVIEW OF COUNCIL STRUCTURE

A resolution from the

Uniting Church in Australia, was presented by Jillian Tabart

concerning the structure of the World Methodist Council

.

Bishop Ole Borgen pointed out that if we go back to the old form of Council and
Conference itmarginalizes smaller churchesand becomes irrelevant, that onlybig churches
can be involved The Coundl was
reorganized so smaller churches would have a part, and
need
to
be
heard
they
It was AGREED to send this resolution to the Officers for study:
That, in order to be more effective in fulfilling the purposes of the WMC, stated in
.

.

Sectionll ofthe Constitution, the Coundl requests the Executive Committee:
1
to undertake a review of the structures of the World Methodist Council, with
particular refererx;e to:
(a) conaderationofreducing tfie voting member^pof theCouncilandthe Executive
Committee;
(b) ways of enabling the Executive Committee to meet more firequently;
(c) consideration of the appropriate functions of the Officers and the Executive
.

Committee
ways of ensuring more youtfifijl representatives on the Council and the Executive

(d)

Committee

(e) the way in which nominations are made to the World Methodist Council;
(f) the posability ofthe Council initiating occaaonalregionalconsukationsof member
churcfies on matters of common interest;

(g) the financial implications of any changes to the structures of the WMC; with
permission for the Executive Committee to consider other related matters which may
emerge;
to consult with member churches during the process of review, in order to give
2
member churches the opportunity to comment in writing on any changes or options
proposed bythe Executive Committee; and
.

3

to bring

.

a

report and recommendations to tfie meeting of the Council in 200 1

.

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

Xffl.

There was a resolution coming from the Executive Committee to be voted by the
Council that the Theological Education Committee be a Standing Committee oftfie Workf
MethodistCouncil. Tfiis was introduced by Bishop David L-awson, Chairperson of the
Committee. The resolution was AGREED.

ROMANCATHOUC/METHODIST DIALOGUE

XIV.

Geoffrey Wainwright brought a resolution that the Roman Catholic/Methodist
Dialogue continue (Full report appears in Appendix 11.)
Bishop Raul Ruiz spoke of faith and sacramental life that God is the only one to be
worshiped, and that Roman Catholics also wor ^p saints He asked the committee to work
Dr

.

.

,

.

in practical waysto serve the world.
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Normcin Young told of his work with the Roman Catholic diabgue and that "we need
to seek practical ways to work together

"

He went on to explain tfiat practical ways are
generatedatthelocalbvel. He did saythatMethodistbaptismisrecognized inthe Roman
.

Catholic Church and that the churches affirm each other

.

The Roman Catholic Methodistresobtionwasunanimously AGREED as follows:

Resobtion: The Workf Methodist Council receives with gratitude
the report 'The Word of Life : A Statement on Revelation and Faith'
made bythe Joint Commission with the Roman Catfwlic Church
'

'

That the World Methodist Council
mandate to continue thus dialogue ;

renew

the Commission's

And that the Worb Methodist Council approve the topics listed in

paragraph 1 3 of the Report as suitable tiiemesto pursue
XV.

.

ANGUCAN/METHODIST DIALOGUE

The Anglican/World Methodist resobtion was introduced and Bidiop William Oden
responded to questions. (Individual copies ofthefull report areavailable from the World
Methodist Council.) The resolutionwas unanimously AGREED as follows:
As the basis for growth into fuller communion between
1
Anglicans and Methodists in faith, mission and sacramental life, we tfie
Lambeth Conference/the Worb MethodistCouncil; together with the
World Methodist Conference/Tfie Lambeth Conference; affirm and
.

recognize that:
�
Both Anglicans and Methodists b>elong to the one, holy catholic
and apostolic church of Jesus Cfirist and participate in the apostolic
misaon of the whole people of God
�
In the churches of our two Communions the Word of God is
authentically preached and the Sacraments instituted by Christ are duly
administered.
�
Our churches share in the common confession and heritage of ttie
apostolic faith.
.

2. In virtue of this recognition of each other's apostolicity as
churches we, the Lambeth Conference/the World MetfiodistCouncil,
agree to establish a Joint Working Group;
to prepare a way of celebrating this mutual recognition;

(i)
(ii)

to prepare, in lull accordance with the prindpbs agreed in
the reportofthe Anglican-Methodist Intemational Commisaon, guide

lines for procedures whereby the competent authorities at appropriate
geographical levels would be enabled to implement:
�
The mutual recognition of members;
�
Eucharistic Communion going beyond mutual
fiospitality;
�

Mutualrecognitionandinter-changeabilityof ministries

�

Stmctures of common decision-making

and rites;
.

Resolution: That the World Methodist Council adopt the two
resobtions as formulated above (Paragraph 95 Number I and Number
II ofthe Report).
,
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XVI.

ORTHODOX AND METHODISTS

Bishop Ruediger Minor presented this resolution and explained steps taken to establish
dialogue which would affect many places around the world where Methodists and
Orthodox are neighbors. (A small booklet fiad beendistributedwithinformationon ttie two
denominations. Individual copies areavailabfefromWdrldMethodistCouncil.)
a

TheresolutionwaspresentedbyI>.GeoffreyWainwrightarKjunanimou^AGFlEED:
Resolution: That the World Methodist Council authorize the

establishment, in cooperation with His All-Holiness The Ecumenical
Patriarch, of an International Dialogue with the Orthodox Churches
along the lines ofthe preparatory report 'Orthodox and Methodists;
And thatthe World Methodist Council approve as possible sched
ule for sucha dialogue four meetings between 1997 and 2000 with a
'

view to the presentation of a

XVn.

report to the two sides in 200 1

.

LUTHERAN/METHODIST DIALOGUE

In response to a question about the Lutherein/Methodist dialogue, it was repxjrted at
the World Mettiodist Conference in Singapore that churches in each land were called on to
act, and tfiat full communion was announced in some countries. Churches in some other
countriesare still waiting for agreement conceming this relationship. (Amajor Lutheran
World Federation/W orld Methodist Council Intemational Joint Communion commenced
in 1979 and completed dialogue in 1984. The report, "The Church, Community of
Grace" has been widely used in national dialogues.)

XVni.

ECUMENICS AND DIALOGUE RESOLUTION

Dr. Wainwright brought the following resolution from the Ecumenics and Dialogue
Committee.
In reference to:
1
Diakjgue with Roman Catholic Church;
2
Dialogue with Anglicans;
3
Dialogue with Orthodox;
.

.

.

That the World Methodist Council continue to participate tfirough itsGeneral Secretary
and ecumenical officers, in the endeavor by the World Council of Churches to clarify its own
self-understanding as an instmment of the churches as they seek to fulfill together their
common

calling to the glory of the Triune God

.

The resolution was AGREED. The meeting recessed for lunch.

AFTERNOON SESSION

XIX.

RESOLUTION ON VIOLENCE

After a song and prayer by l-awi Imathiu, Dr. English asked Dr. Maxie Dunnam, to
introduce the resolution titled "Violence," and anamendmentwasbroughtto add "prayer
and fasting' to the daily prayer time as mentioned in item four.
'
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Bishop M. S. Mogoba of South Africa, told the group tliat this resolution was a
combination fi-om World Evangeliam and Social and Intemational Affairs, that we should say
'enough isenough. we should support this so much politicians cannot ignore it. Once it
'

.

.

starts, nofxxfy can ignore it." He pointed out that the church is the largest NGO (non
government organization) in the world and that tiie church should be aWe to have significant
influence.
Dr. Da\Ad Deeks said this should be only the beginning of a movement to combat
violence He pointed out that we need to make the distinction between violence and the
.

legitimate use offorce It was MOVED that the Social and InternationalCommittee expbre
deeper questions if this is to have significance
It was also suggested by Rev. Robert Sweet tiiat we investigate connection of religious
.

.

fundamentalism and systemic violence, and the group AGREED.
Rev. Demetrius Palos of South Africa said they had a daily prayer time and this had
particular value He said this has been honored and made an impact for South Africa
.

.

The resolution was then AGREED as amended and is to be circulated to all the WMC
,

member churches:
VIOLENCE

PREAMBLE:
The World Evangelism Committee working cbsely with Regional
Evangelism Secretaries, has come to a firm conviction that the atuation
of violence and the destmction of life in Afirica and elsewhere must
provoke Christ's Church to speak out in the name of Jesus against the
actions which devalue life and deny the fundamental promise ofthe
Gospel life in all its fullness for all creation.
-

The World Methodist community abhors the abuse of human
rights, murder and torture of innocent children, women and men
anywhere in the world and in the name of Christ calls for an immediate
suspension of all viobnt activities particularly in Sierra l-eone Liberia
,

,

Nigeria, Rwanda, Bumndi, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Bosnia and Ireland.
The World Methodist community condemnsall those u^io perpe
conflict and cause violence to continue. Peace can only come
about wfien all-incbsive dialogue takes place matched by a conastent
will for a resolution, expressed in deeds as well as words.
trate

,

RESOLUTION:
Be it thus resolved thattfie WorW Methodist Council, folbu^ng the
example of its effective initiatives to address and call for an end to
Apartheid in South Afirica :
1
DEVELOP appropriate plans and resources to help sensitize
the countries ofthe world to the tragedy of these countries;
2. APPEAL directly to the baders and representatives of these
countriesto exercise courageous leadership to resolve these conflicts;
.

3
HELP the Methodist people and all other Christians in the
concemed to strengthen their efforts in working for peace and in
providing forthe needs of the victims who are bft homeless, destitute
.

areas

and poor as a result of these conflicts;
4.

CALLonall Methodist peopb and all other Christians to join

in adaily time of prayer w^re posabbat noon, with special intenaty on
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Fridays, as a part ofthe emphasis ofWorld Evangelism on prayer and
fasting, asking for the guidance ofthe Holy Spirit in transforming the
world of violence and injustice ;

5.

RECOMMIT aU its energies in the

of Christ for the

name

spread of scriptural holiness in these areas.
XX.

RESOLUTION ON WORLD DEBT

The Rev. Cathy Bird presented a resolution from the Social and International Affairs
Committee on World Debt. She pointed out loans were taken when there was much oil,
plenty of money. She suggested the millennium should be a 'juHlee year' of forgiveness,
'

'

including the recision of debt.
' '

' '

'

'

'

It was pointed out that economic justice and 'jubilee were code words, and the
suggestion was made that more work should be done for presentation to the United
Nations.* The folbwing resolutionwas AGREED:
The Worb Methodist Council notes with alarm and outrage the

steadily increasing gap between the rich and the masses of the world' s
pocr.

The Coundl is keenly aware of the agnificant role that gbbal debt
plays in the growth of poverty and its associated suffering.
Inthe light of tfiis, the WMC:

( 1 ) Calls upon the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bankto immediately cancelthe paralyang debt tfiat has impoveri^ed
the peopb of so many nations, and not to impose conditions that make
it difficult for govemments to provide safety nets for the poor people of
their countries.

(2) Will seek to establish during the meeting of the 1997
Executive Committee a workgroup on economic justice, consisting of
representatives from each ofthe Council's Committees and agreed
expert consultants to explore avenues through which the World
Methodist Council and its member churches might more effectively
pursue economic justice throughout the world Meetings to be held
.

during time of Executive Committee

.

RESOLUTION ON TRANSLATION AT WMC MEETINGS

XXI.

Rev. Cathy Bird brought a resolution from the Social and International Affairs
Committee concerning trandation at meetings. There was discusaon about partidpants
feeling isolated, and the treasurer. Dr. James Holsinger, pointed outthatwhilecostwasa
fador possible and achievable steps should be pursued It was noted that the Education
Conference had provided fortranslation. Tfie resolution was AGREED as follows:
*

.

,

The Worki Methodist Council resolves that all fijture meetings of
the Council, Conference and Executive Committee will use every
posabb meansto provide comprehenave tran^tion facilitiesas needed
for all main meetings and satellite meetings.
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The suggestion was made that a mailing go to Executive Committee members asking
each(l) "the language you speak" and(2) "would you volunteer to translate."

'It

was

also AGREED that if extra meetings

were

planned

in

connection udth discussion and suggestions around tiiese two resolu

tions, the Sodal and IntemationalAffairs Committee would care for or
find the necessary funding
.

XXII. WORSHIP AND LITURGY REPORT
The Rev. D'Arcy Wood, Chairperson, spoke onbehalf of the Worshipand liturgy
Committee He noted that he had given a complete report the p-evious day to the Coundl
inthe presence ofthe Conference, so did not repeat his full repcwrt. He said the main focus
ofthe work of the Worship and Liturgy Committee had been the planning and orgardzation
of the Intemational Seminar on Wor^p titled, "Celebrating tfie Faithin our Workf Pari^."
.

In connection with the Conference program. Rev. Wood offered the

following

suggestions: ( 1) thattfiere be a connection of the Worship and Liturgy Committee with tfie
Conference Program Committee conceming plans for Conference wor^p; and (2) that
there be greater diversity in leadership along the lines of race, gender and age
.

The Rev. Wood referred to the election of Dr. f^ren Wester field-Tucker asthe new
chairpersonof the Wor^p and Liturgy Committee, and thatthe committee was looking

forward to working with her
XXm.

.

RESOLUTION ON METHODIST MEN

Dr. James Holsinger, Jr. brought a resolution concerning Methodist Men, and
announced they hope to meet at time ofthe Executive Committee with members to pay their
own way if necessary. The resolutionwas AGREED as follows:
,

Whereas throughout the world there is a great need to bring
Methodist Men into active ministry and service in their localities; and
Whereas allMethodist Men can be more effective if they can leam
readily fi-om other men around the world who have had success
ful programs; and
more

,

Whereas the formation ofthe Council of Aaan Men isan example
of how cooperation across denominations and countries holds great

promise; and
Whereas in other parts of the world organizational changes are
being made to strengthen men's work; therefore
Be it resolved that the Officers of the World Methodist Council

appoint a committee of those interested in enharKing men' s ministries
to plan and establish an organization that will :

( 1 ) Provide representation of Methodist Men from across the
workf;
(2) Serveasaresource for programs, training, andmotivationfor
men's ministries;
(3) Provide a communication link for the replication of effective
men's programs;

(4)

Becomeoperativenolaterthanl998.
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XXIV.

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION REPORT

After a brealt and the singing of a song, Dr. English then asked Bi^op David Lawson,
a report on the work of the Theological Education Committee Bishop Lawson
reported thatalltheirwork had ledtowardthe seminar in Rio. He gave abriefoutlineof their
speakers and topics discussed

to bring

.

.

I> Norman E. Dewire presented recommendations from the Theok>gical Education
.

Committee After discussion, the recommendations were APPROVED as folbws:
.

Wfiereas tfie World MethodistCouncil recognizesthe increased
gbl)al nature ofthe church and the need for theological understarxiings
oftfie faith, practice and beliefs of peopb of other religions arxi cultures.
Therefore, (A) it is recommended that in order to encourage
globalization of theological education the World Methodist Council
communicate with the theological schools/colleges the following
activities:

1

Commending the tfieological schools/colbges for their utili

.

zation of materials prepared by women and personsof all ethnic groups;

Urging the theological schools/colleges to provide at least
each in missiology and evangelism as part of the core
curriculum and provide for the study of other religions;
3
Urging the theological schools/colleges to make available
opportunities for students to study in Methodist theological schools/
colbges in other nations or cultures for at bast one term in order to bam
2

.

one course

.

skills in effective ministry in cross cultural situations and the impact of

global factors on a community;
4
Urging each of our theological schools/colleges to include
persons from different cultures as full members ofthe faculty
and,furtfier(B)
.

it is recommended tfiat the Worb Methodist Council :

Consider the expansion of the World Methodist Council' s
Excfiange Program to incbde tfieobgical school faculty for at bast one
academic term and preferably a full year
1

2

.

.

Explore ways to secure funding for the exchange of faculty

and student intems from those theological schools/colbges tfiat other
wise could not participate in such an exchange program
3
Request the Theological Education Committee oftfie Worb
Methodist Council to initiate the development, in cooperation with
persons from theological scfiools/colleges, of a syllabusfor curriculum
in gbbal awareness, precepts and spiritual principbs of other religions
and studies of cultures other than one's own
.

4.

Provide opportunities for Methodiststo submit, for consider
Parish, stories of experiences they
'

'

ation for publication by 'World

'

fiavc had with peopb of other religions as exampbs of building bridges
of understanding between peopbs of different religions.

RESOLUTION: The Worb Methodist CounciladoptsAandB.3;
refers B. 1 and B. 2 to the Officers and the Executive Committee for
conaderation and appropriate action, commends B .4 to tfie Editor of
"Worb Parish."
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XXV.

RESOLUTION ON WESLEYAN ESSENTIALS

A resolution coming as a joint project from five committees of the Council was
introduced by I>. NormanE. Devwre. He said the work was done ina spiritof conferencing
and that the group intended it to be offered to churches as an instrument of guidance and
Itwas read, discussed, amended and approved in sections. The text of Section I,

healing.
'Wesleyan Essentials,
'

' '

was

VOTED as follows:

Wesleycui Essentials of Ctiristian Faith
The People Called Methodists
The 'people called Methodists' form a family of churches witfiin tiie World Methodist
'

'

Council...
�
We claim and cherish our true place in the one holy, catholic and apostolic
church.
�
Our origins lie in the work of Jofin and Charles Wesley in
England which quickly spread to every corner of the world

18th century

.

�

The purpose of this work and ministry was, and is, to renew the Church and

spread scriptural holiness, which includes social righteousness througfiout the
whole earth, to the glory ofthe one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
�
We confess that often we have failed to live up to tfiis high calling and we
repent of the times when our witness has distorted the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Trusting in the grace of God, we engage ourselves anew in God' s service
,

.

Our Beliefs

We affirm a viaonof the Christian faith, truly evangelical, catfiolic and reformed, rooted
in grace and active inthe world.
�

Metfiodists affirm tfie Holy Scriptures of tfie Old and New Testaments as the

primary rule of faitfi and practice and the center of theological reflection.
�
Metiiodists profess tiie ancient ecumenical creeds, tfie Apostfes' and Nicene
Creed.

Methodists seekto confess, to interpret and to live the apostolic faith, the faith
once delivered to the saints.
�

Methodists acknowledge tfiat scriptural reflection is influenced by the pro
cesses of reason, tradition and experience, while aware that Scripture is the
primary source and criteria of Christian doctrine
�

.

Methodists rejoice in tfie bving purpose of God in creation, redemption and
consummation offered through grace to the whole world
�

.

�

Methodistsbelieveintfiecentralityofgrace; creating, prevenient, justifying,

and sanctifying.
�

Methodists believe inthe Lordship of Jesus Christ and the sufficiency of His

atoning work for all humankind
�

Methodists believe that we

.

' '

are

the friends of all and the enemies of none

' '
.

Our Worship

We worship and give allegiance to tfie Triune God
�
In worship, we respond in gratitude and praise for God's mighty acts in
creation, in history, in our communities, and in our personal lives.
.

�

In worship,

we

confess our sin against God and

God'sgracious forgiveness.
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one

another and receive

�

In prayer, wewaitinGod'spresence,offerthe searchingsandbngingsof our
hearts, for ourselves and in intercession for others, and open ourselves to

own

God'sSpirit to comfort, lead and guide

.

Inthe celebration of the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord'sSupper, we
participate inthe mysteryof God'spresence, redemption and reconciliation.
�

�

In reason,

'

proclaiming and receiving the Gospel, we affirm God s creating

and saving power

.

From worship we go into the world to love and serve others and to be
instruments of justice and peace in the establishment of God' s reign on earth.
�

�
The language and form of worship emerge from the community through
obedience to Jesus Christ and the creative power of the Holy Spirit
.

We inherit the treasury ofthe Wesley's hymns, witha hymnody now enriched
from many other sources.
�

Our Witness

We proclaim Jesus Christto the world through word, deed and sign.
�

We seek the realization of God

'

s will

for the salvation of humankind

.

We are empowered bythe Holy Spiritto be signs of Christ's presence in our
communities and in the world through our preacfiing teaching and in deeds of
justice, peace, mercy, and healing asthe outworking of faith.
�

,

,

�
We witness to God's reign among us now, as proclaimed by Jesus, and look
forward to the full realization of the coming Kingdom when every form of evil will

be destroyed.
�
we

We seek to understand and respond to the contexts and situations in wfiich
live so that our witness will have integrity.
,

Our Service

We serve the workf in the name of God, believing that our commitment comesto live
in our actions, tfirough the power ofthe
�
we

Holy Spirit.

As folbwers ofJesus of Nazareth, who came to serve rather than be served
go into the world as people of God in Christ Jesus, to serve all people,
,

regardless of their economic and social status, race, gender, age, physical and
mental ability, sexuality, religion or cultural origin.
�
Being filled with the energy of bve we anchor our service and our life and
work in love for our neighbors, including those we perceive as our enemies.
"

' '

,

Since all forms of Christian service are influenced by a given context of
community and culture we seek to express our love in appropriate ways.
�

,

Tlie Ufe of holiness holds together conversion and justice works of piety and
works of mercy.
�

�

,

Empowered by God, authentic Christian service is based on Scripture, tested

in community, affirms life and seeks the shalom of God's reign.
�
Recalling the story of the Samaritan (Luke 1 0 :5f), we express and claim
compassion for all people and accept the call in Christ to suffer with' the bast
"

of these in humility and love

'

.

Our Common Life

We share a commitmentto Jesus Christ that manifests itself in a common heart and life

,

binding bebevers together in a common fellowship and anticipating solidarity witfiin the
human family.
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Having experienced the Gospel of Jesus Christ as a liberating power from all
oppression, we stand in solidarity with all people who seek freedom peace and
�

,

justice.
�
Knowing that the love we share in Cfirist is stronger tfian our conflicts,
broader than our opinions, and deeperthan the wounds we inflict onone another,
we commit ourselves to participation in our congregations, denominations and
the whole Christian family for tfie purpose of nurture, outreach and witness.
' '

"

Remembering our Gospel commitment to love our neighbors, we will,
through dialogue and partnership for service to tfie world, endeavor to establish
relationships with believers of other religious traditions.
�

*****

Sectionll, "IdeabandGuidelines," wasRECEIVEDby tfie WorW MetfiodistCouncil
suggestive guidelines when engaging with other Methodists, ofthe Christian World
Communions and people of other living faiths.
Building on the Wesleyan Essentials of Christian Faith,
These are Ideails and Guidelines for use by Methodist Christians
in Congregations and Judicatories
A. RelationshipsWithinthe Metfiodist Family
In acknowledging that we are a richly diverse family, living in all parts ofthe worW, in
the midst of a variety of challenges, vwth varietiesof ways of expresang our faith, we commit
ourselves to living in faithful relationship with all members of the Methodist family. This
family of Methodist and United Churches can only be strengthened for its life and work in
the world by living in mutual respect with one another

as

.

We Promise To:
�

Respect each other's integrity in tfie expression of beliefs and convictions.

listen to one another, so that we may reach a deeper understanding of what
each other believes, trusting that we are all as committed as each other,
recognizing that listening as well as speaking is necessary for genuine dialogue
�

.

�
Struggle with God's word understood witfiin different cukures, seeking faith
in Jesus Christ.
,

Strive togetfier to discern God' swill to seekto prevent disagreements from
becoming alienating and isolating
�

.

Honor the varied beliefs and practices of members of the Metfiodist family,
not misrepresenting or disparaging them.
�

�

Be honest and bold about our intentions and convections.

�

Respect another' s right to disagree without isolating them from tfie family.
Rememberthat our life together in the faith is at times difficult and painful, but

�

that

we are

united in God's grace and love and called to love and

serve one

another.
Some Of The Ways These Promises May Be Kept Are:
�

By sharing our material and human resources forthe purpose of enriching

the life ofthe Church, between local churches and within communities.
�

By establi^ngprogramsto facilitate the linking of kxalchurchesbothvwthin

and between countries. Such links (invoking tfie sfiaring of experience, theology,
liturgy and friendship) could not only conti-ibute to an increasing sense of
Methodist identity, but could lead to a developing awareness of being part of a
wider Methodist family.
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�
By encouraging the use of this statement along with other documents
approved bythe World Methodist Coundl, such asthe World Methodist Social
Affirmation and "Saved ByGrace," andthe reportsfrom dialogues with other

communions.
�
By not imposing theological debates current in one member of the family on
tfie whole family, yet not restricting dialogue
.

By the WMC seeking ways, on an on-going basis, to ensure that it is as fully
representative as possible ofthe world wide Methodist family (especially with
regard to age, gender, and regior^l and denominational representation) so as to
enable the voices of Methodists around the gbbe to be heard through participjation in regional and international gatherings.
�
Through the facilitation of debates, seminars, and forums in the Methodist
famify which focus on issues of concern and interest, such as the church family,
substance abuse, teenage pregnancy, unemployment and poverty, etc.
B Dialogue With Other Christian World Communions
Having reconciled the world to Himself, God has entrusted to us the Gospel of
reconciliation. ThisGospeldemandsthatChristiansbeone atallbvelsoftheirlifetogether,
even while the riches of God's grace allow and enable many expresaonsof tfie one Gospel
�

.

and of communal existence.
*****

XXVI. TREASURER'S REPORT
Dr. JamesW.

Holsinger, Jr., Worb Methodist Council Treasurer, brought a written

report (Appendix IV.) and financial reports on Worb Methodist Coundl fund balances and
member church contributions for the years 1992todate 1996.

Bishop Nathaniel Linsey MOVED to receive the report with commendation. The
reportwas APPROVED.
Discussion then moved to the need for funds and pbdge cards were made available
for personal contributions Questions included estimate of Conference expense ; tally of
offering for cfiibren; coub members have the report earlier in order to study; when would
.

budget be prepared; fiowarememberchurchcontiributionsdetermined. Twoquestions
answered : offering total will be announced in Conference tomorrow; budget must be
approved by Executive (whichwillmeetin 1997).

a

were

WORLD EXCHANGE PROGRAM

XXVII.

Mrs. Edna Alsdurf, diredor, brought a written report (Appendix V.), introduced her
associate. Rev. Arthur Harris, and led ina time of remembrance for Rev. Wilfred Tooby,
the previous associate from Britain who died during his term in office
.

XXVni.

PROPOSALFORGUIDELINES FOR NEWMETHODIST CHURCHES

Dr John Mavor brought a resolution from the Uniting Church in Ausb-alia concerning
preparation of guidelines pertaining to the infroduction of new Methodist Churches into
.

counfries where there is already a member church of the World Methodist Coundl. It was
AGREED the resolution would go to the Officers for reference, as time did not permit
processing in Rio.
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The proposed guideline requested the Executive Committee:
1

2
3

.

.

.

to devebp guidelines to be applied when a member church of the Worb Methodist
Council is associated with an intention to establish a new Methodist church in a
nation w^ere a WMC member church already exists;
to consult with member churcfies during the process of developing the guidelines;
to request all member churches to observe the guidelines, following approval by
the Executive Committee.

XXK. INTERNATIONAL PUBUSHING REPORT

Mr. Brian Thornton, chairperson ofthe Intemational Publishing Committee, had to
returnhomebecauseofhiswife'sillness. Tfie Intemational PubHsfiing report was distributed
to membersof the Council and F^CEIVED. (Appendix VI.)
XXX.

WORLD FEDERATION OF METHODIST WOlVfEN

Dr. Edith Loane, President of the World Federation of Methodist Women, called
name change to World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church
Women. SliethenaskedforendorsementofWFMWresobtions(6). Tfiese were AGREED
as folbws:
Ecumenical Decade
Churches in Solidarity with Women, 1 988- 1 998
attention to their

The World Federation reaffirms its support for the Ecumenical
Decade (see Program Goal for 199 1-1996) but notes with sadness

that, forthe most part, the churches fiave not seized the opportunities
offered.
The Federation is

piarticularly disturbed by the overwhelming

number of mab plenary presenters and workshop baders at the 1 7th
Worb Methodist Conference which does notrefledthe gbbal diveraty

ofthe Methodist churches.
The Federation calls upon the Worb Methodist Council to urge the
churches to regard the Decade as a priority and to recognize it asan on
going challenge to the church.

Humcin

Rights

Children's

-

Rights

The Worb Federation reaffirms its commitment to Human lights
(Program Goal 1991-1996). It continuesto urge Methodist Women:
to show concern for Children's Rights as contained in the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Chib ; to give special attention
to actions to implement the Convention. In particular, it wishes to
emphaaze : the right to education, especially for the girl chib; the right
to protection and devebpment as it relates to the increaang number of
street children round the worb
.

Tfie Worb Federation continues to advocate for the elimination of
sexual expbitation and trafficking of children.
Human

Rights

-

Women's

Rights

The World Federation recognizes that "all human rights are
universal, indivisible, interdependent and interrelated. Their full and
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equal er^oyment by women and girls is a priority for Government and
the United Nations, and is essential for the advancement of women'
(Platformof Action 4th World Conference on Women 1995).

'

The Federation affirmsthe United Nations' agreement related to

reproductive health, defined as "a state of complete physical, mental
and social weU-being and sexualhealthw^iose purpose isthe enhance
ment of life and personal relations (Platform of Action)
.

The World Federation will join the United Nationsoffidal network
for 1999, tiie Intemational Year of Okfer Persons and become invoked
in related activities.
It willdocumenttfiroughoutitsAreastfie critical issues, including
economic, social and political rights, facing older women, launch
educational campaigns and report to the 200 1 Assembly ofthe World
Federation.
Women and Poverty

The World Federation affirms the section on the 'Economy'
adopted bythe 4th World Conference on Women and the UN General
Assembly. Recognizing that sobtions will vary from country to country,
the World Federation promotes the education of women about the
Platform of Action so that women will acquire knowledge, skills and

training to empxAver them to act

.

The World Federation calls for special attention to be given to the
problems of mral women and to the increasing plight of refugee
women.

The World Federation urges women's equal access to, and full
participation in, power stmcturesand decision-making stmctures in
governmental fxxfies.
Women and Violence

The Workf FederationofMetfxxfistWomenaffimis the 1993 UN
"Declarationonthe Elimination of Violence Against Women" andcalls
the Federation and the World Methodist Council to find ways to
participate inthe implementation of the Declaration in those actions

called for in Article 4 ofthe document. (Available fi-om WMC Office).
The World Federation depbresthe foct that theology and culture
are often invoked to condone violence against women, physical and
social, emotionalarxfmental. Therefore, the Worb Federation calls on
the Worb MethodistCouncil toaddress urgently thisconcem with their
member churches.
Women eind AIDS
The Worb Federation calls tf>e churchesto increase their invoK/ement in HIV/AIDS concern.

The alarming increase inthe numbers of HIV/AIDs cases, espe
cially among cfiildren and women, should be challenging enough to
weave us together with tfireads of solidarity. These tfureads must be
woveninto actionsof education, networking and care. Therefore, the
Federation should: (1) provide continuous HIV/Aids education for

clergy and laity; (2) recognize and network with the existing agencies
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and organizations for HIV/AIDS; (3) learn from persons with HIV/
AIDS about their life experience and share their stories; (4) provide
survival and nurturing resources for persons with HIV/AIDS and their

families.
Women and the Environment

We call upon Methodist Women to respect the frailty of God's
creation and to endorse the Environment recommendations in the
Beijing Conference Platform of Action.

Fxirther, to eliminate wasteful use of natural resources, to encour
renew forests, to educate about
recycling materials, and to urge passage and enforcement of laws to
control water arxi air pollution.

age

positive steps to conserve and

The group agreed to ENIX)RSE Ecumenical Decade 19881998; and agreedtoENEXDRSEUnited Nations Article Four: Elimina
tion of all discrimination
.

XXXI.

WORLD METHODIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY

following resolution which came as a result of the WMHS meetings with the
Benedictines, was MOVED by Robert Williams, seconded and AGREED:
The Workf Methodist Historical Society urges the World MetlKxfist Council to initiate a dialogue with asters and brothers of Holiness and
Pentecostal churches. Our discusaons inthe lasttwo days have shown
that there is a kindred spiritual inheritance between Methodist, Holiness
and Pentecostal Churches, and we share many specific points of
common history. Although we recognize that many Pentecostals are
not interested in ecumenicaldiabgue, others have expressed an interest
in relating the Pentecostal movement to ecumenical Cfiristianity. We
urge the World Methodist Council to represent global Methodism in
serving asa catalyst to help our sisters and brothers in the Pentecostal
movement relate to global ecumenism
The

.

XXXII. 2000th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF JESUS
A resolution on the 2000th anniversary of the birth of Jesus was brought from the
Council Officers after being discussed and agreed in their meeting in Cambridge, England
in October 1 995 It was discussed in sections and each section VOTED as follows:
.

Plans to Mark the 2000th Anniversary of
The Birth of Jesus Christ
Most Christian Churches around the world will want to share in
plans to mark the 2000thanniversary of Jesus' birth. In tfiis anniver
sary Christians reflect on the birth of Jesus in Betfilehem and the
startling fact that because of his entrance into our world, and 2000
years of Christian witness and development, one third ofthe world's
people to some extent shape their lives around Jesus' birth, life, death
and resurrection, calling f^im Savior and Lord In every place Chris
tians seek to bear witness to God s love and power to lift human life

I

.

.

'

.
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One ecumenical focus will likely be a simple act of witness in
Bethlehem in keeping with the simplicity of the first Christmas with
world Christian leaders coming to join with the leadersand people ofthe
Christian community in the land of Jesus' birth, life and ministry.
-

(December 1999, or an agreed-upon date.)
AGREED: Thatthe World Methodist Coundl be officially repre
sented in the ecumenical plans being developed by the Conference of

Secretaries of Cfiristian World Communions.
11

Methodist and related United Church local church partidpation uill
the anniversary has meaning and significance inthe churches
that comprise the World Methodist Council. General ideas carefully
devebped and sensitively offered by the Council for consideration and
possible use might include :
.

ensure

A period of Bibb Studytogether in the Advent/Christmas seasons
1997, 1998, 1999 and a period in the year 2000. (Below are
suggestive themes for ilbstration only.)
�
Advent/Christmas 1997 -Ttie Promise of Christ's Coming, (Isaiah
and the Prophets)
�

Advent/Christmas 1998-The AnnouncementfromtheGospel

(The Annundation);
Advent/Christmas 1 999 The events surrounding the Birth (the
manifestation to the shepherds, the coming ofthe Magi, etc.)
�

-

�
A study booklet of 6-8 chapters for use in the year 2000 might be
focused on the consequences of Jesus' birth in Betfilehem, the
formation ofthe church in the Book of Acts, what has happened in the
2000-year history of the church over the world, the spread of the
Christian faith, the witness ofthe church today, its incredible presence
in virtually every nation in which agns of Cfirist' s presence are lifting the
level of life for people and giving hope
.

Themes taken up in imaginative ways could include : children' s
plays; series of messages leading up to the 2000th anniversary ofthe
-

birth; daily devotional

written by local church members following
themes
for
the
month of December in these years, 1997,
specified

1998, 1999, and inexpenavely printed to be readby membersof the
local church in their homes.
AGREED: Thattfie Worb Methodist Council Executive Commit
tee, having in mind any ecumenical plans, prepare suggestionsto be
offered Council member churchesto stimulate ideas. What is done in
each WMC member church will be determined by that church or its
bcal congregations.

Ill

.

Acts of solidaritywithindigenous Christians in the Bethlefiem area
credibility to the anniversary of Jesus' birth.

to give substance and

This goal of standing with and working alongside indigenous
Christians now are struggling to keep hospitals, schools, service
institutions open and even to survive will give substance to the witness
to the anniversary of Jesus' birth in Bethlehem and will enable con
,

cerned men and women to visit tfie Christian community notjust as
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viewing stones and shrines but as faith partners with those
whose family roots go back to the time when 'the Word was made
flesh" in Bethlehem. Christians in the Bethlehem area are rapidly

tourists

'

decreasing in numbers and they often feel isolated and abne
Dr. Robert L.Wilken inthe book, The Land Calbd Holy, "writes: "Christianity
is not a European religion; its homeland is in the Middb East and continuity with its past is
dependent on the Christians who continue to live in that land in wfiich the faith is native
Were the holy places turned into museums or archeological curiosities, as they have been
in Turkey and Tuniaa, the tangible links that stretch back through history to the apostfes and
to God's revelation in Christ would be severed.
.only people not stones and earth and
.

"

.

.

marble

,

.

can bear an authentic witness.

Indications are that Israeli tourism will focus on Nazareth in Galilee
year 2000, bypassing Bethlehem. It is important for

during the

Christiansfrom around tfie worb to stand withthe Christian community
in Betfilehem as this is the actual place of Jesus' birth, and where the
2000th Anniversary of tfiis event in history wiD be celebrated
.

Some of the World Methodist Council member churches have
experience in organizing short-term workteams that work in places of

need, in particular, the Bethbhem/Jerusabm area. Informationoftheir
experience of work teams operating in Christian communities around
Bethbhem can be made availabb

.

AGI^ED : That the World Methodist Council offer information
concerning ways support can be provided through the formation of
work teams in which persons offer themselves for service in short-term
projects designed to strengthen the witness of Christians living in the

Holy Land.
XXXin. EPWORTH OLD RECTORY

Abrieforalreportwasbrought on Epworth Ob Rectory and trustees were recognized.
Tfie Council was reminded that the Epworth Ob Rectory is a place of great significance in
Methodist history. The report was ACCEPTED.
XXXIV. WESLEY WORKS EDITORL\L PROJECT

was

Dr. Richard Heitzenrater, general editor, reported that Wesley Works Editorial Project
nearly hallway through, and that inthe spring of 1 997 the 1 6thvobme oftfie planned

34, would he released The report was ACCEPTED
.

XXXV.

.

FRIENDS OF THE MUSEUM

Dr. Joe Hale reported for FF^ENDS of the Museum, an organization that helps
purchase new acquisitions for tfie Museum and helps with maintenance The Museum is
located in the headquarters building ofthe World Methodist Council at l-ake Junaluska.
Ff^ENDS sponsor an annual dinner meeting for business featuring a prominent speaker.
.

FRIENDS also work as volunteers and promote the ministry ofthe Museum.
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XXXVI. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Jillian Tabart questioned the Chairperson about whether Council Members would
receive minutes from Officers and Executive Committee

meetings. Dr English AGREED
tfiat minutes from Executive and Officers Meetings would be sent to all Coundl Members.
.

Betty Stith pointed to the lack of women on the program and asked the WMC to look
at qualified African women

.

It was suggested the WMC establish a web site on the Internet. (Dr Hale responded
that this is in the planning stages.)
.

Marlene Britton, MCCA, referred to a memo of July 1 6 and asked that some mention
be made concerning "diakonia"
the ministry of deacons and deaconesses. It was
suggested thattfiis be referred to the Officers.
-

John Bowyer, speaking from Taba Group 1 0, suggested that information from ALL
seminars to go ALL delegates, that there be a day for

asked how Delegates maybe more involved

Delegatestodo hands-on work.

He

.

Terry Heck MOVED: "The adoption of these resolutions regarding ecumenical
dialogue shall be considered and employed in the work of all committees of the WMC;
Youth, Evangelian, Education, Tlieokagical Education, Family life Sodal and Intemational
Affairs, Worsfiip. Thiswas AGREED.
,

Rev. Auvaa rose to askthat his area, tfie Pacific, not be used again as a nuclear test ate,
and the Padfic Ocean a mbbish dump He a^ed for the prayers for people in the Padfic
.

and for leaders oftfie great nations of the workf, that this appeal might be heard and heeded.

Bishop Azariah suggested that all lectures and seminar materials be made available
Dr. English cbsed in prayer.
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.

1991-1996 Executive Committee
World Methodist Council
August 6, 1996
I.

OPENING

The 1 99 1-1 996 Executive Committee ofthe World Methodist Council met in the I^o
Sheraton fiotelfor the final meeting ofthe quinquennium. Dr. Donald Engli^, Executive
Committee Chairperson, called the meeting to order and read from Isaiah, speaking about
looking back vwthgratitude to the rock we were hewn from, tlie hope tfiat sustains us, looking

forward to a day when we will all be truly free, and what we have to look forward to. He
reminded tfie group that "we have each other in between, and that 'we each need all the
others." He ended with a prayer, then lead the group inthe Lord'sPrayerwitheachmember
'

using his native language
n.

'

'

.

SPECIALRECOGNmONS

I>.

Engli^ recognized Bishop Prince Tav^or whose wife, Befle, had died ance tfie last

meeting, and Mary Hale who had suffered a stroke since the last meeting, buthadfraveled
to Rio for the World Methodist Conference. The Chairman also called attention to the
absence of long-time Council Officers: Dr Kenneth G.
.

Greet, Bi^op William R. Cannon

and Dr. Lee F. Tuttle.

m.

BUSINESS FROM TALUNN MEETING

Dr.

English then reported onitemsofbuaness from the Executive Committee meeting

in Tallinn, Estonia in 1994:

On the 2000th Anniversary of the Birth of Christ, the matter will be coming to the
Council Meeting;
'

I>. Hale has worked to seethatminoritychurchesareproperlyrepresented in 'Workf

Parisfi;"
On the resolution about sending a delegation to the United Nations and to see
President Clinton: attempts were made but without success; the Officers feltthe appeals
for these meetings were not taken seriously;

Onthe resolution about the children in Brazil, an official offering will be taken during
the Conference;
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Dr.

English commented onthe need for relationships with one another, that church to

church relationships were not one to one individual relationships.

IV.

NOIVIINATIONS

Dr Engli^ asked Dr Hale to comment on nominations for the Executive Committee :
Dr. Hale was receiving official nominations from the member churches and listed eight
.

.

churchesthathad not yet responded. It was noted that in principle, committee members
shouki come from the Executive Committee Chairpersons of Standing Committees were
asked to meet vwth Dr English, I> Hale and Mrs. Davis with a first slate of suggestions for
committee memberswfiich would then go to the Nominating Committee
.

.

.

,

.

V.

RESOLUTIONS

A group to receive resolutions from the committees, seminars, etc was nominated and
AGREED by the Executive: Bishop Nathaniel Unsey, Mrs. Carolyn Marshall, Dr. Brian
Beck, Bishop Mvume Dandala, Dr. Edith Ixtane, Bishop Samuel Thomas, Mrs. Joan Stott.
.

,

DISCUSSION

VI.

Announcements and comments included :

Schuyler Ixodes a^ed for a meeting of members not staying at tlie Sheraton meet to
share taxis;

Hilary Christie-Johnston asked ab)out minutes from the last meeting;
agreed to see that the minutes were made available

Dr.

English

.

vn.

GREETINGS

Cliarles Yrigoyen a^ed that greetings be sent to Dr. James Udy, Chairperson of the
World Methodist Historical Society, who was unable to travel to I^o. Tfiiswas AGREED.
Vin.

ADJOURNMENT

Bishop Donald Ming thanked Dr English and Officers for their service over the past
five years. His expression of support was enthusiastically supported
.

.

The meeting was concbded with a prayer by Dr.
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1996-2001 Executive Committee
World Methodist Council
August 14,
1.

1996

OPENING

Ms. FrancesM. Alguire, newly-elected Chairperson ofthe World Methodist Coundl
Executive Committee called the committee to order at the Fiio Sheraton Hotel. She
presented a short devotional, reading from Ephesians4, and led a prayer. She introduced
the newly-installed members ofthe Workf Metfiodist Council Preadium and other Council

officers.

II.

ROLL CALL

Roll call was taken by cards with the following cards received by Mrs. Linda Greene

,

secretary to the Executive Committee :
Ivan M. Abrahams, Almir de Souza Maia, Frances M. Alguire, Edna Alsdurf, Carlos
Omar Amarillo, Pedro Arauz, W. E. (Buddy) Arnokf, Khushnud Azariah, Faatoese Auvaa,

Bailey, JohnC. A. Barrett, BrianE. Beck, Valdo Benecchi, KeithT. Berry, Anna
MagdalenaM. Bracher, David M. Bradley, Jr., Emily Brinker, KatherynM. Brown, Ellen A.
Brubaker, Mary EllenBullard, Sandra Burfitt, EnriqueCapo, Nancy M. Carruth, George F.
Castro, Ely Eser Barreto Cesar, Richard A. Chappelle, Farai J. Chirisa, Hilary ChristieJohnston, William B. Cook, Jr., Philip R. Cousin, Michael T. Crockett, Ireneu da Silva
Cunha, H. Mvume Dandala, S. K. Dass, Emilio J. M. de Carvalho, Laurie Day, Da\Ad G.
Deeks, Norman (Ned) E. Dewire, Maxie Dunnam, Donald Engli^, AldoM. Etchegoyen,
Tim Fairhall, Robert E. Fannin, Duleep R. Fernando, Beatriz Ferrari, H. Eddie Fox
PaulC.

Gisela Gikfemeister, Judith E. Grant, Linda Greene, Joe Hale, Arthur Harris, James
Holanger, Jr., Joseph Christian Humper, L^wi Imathiu, Roger W. Ireson, Neil L. Irons,
Hae-Jong Kim, Sundo Kim, Walter Klaiber, Je Kook Ko, George Koshy, S. V. S. Kumar,
Daniel Kok Pheng LEE, Lincoln L. H. L-eung, Nathaniel Linsey, Alice W. Lockmiller,
Richard Looney, June E. Lunn, Maimunah Natasha, Carolyn M Marshall, Sarah Nkele
Matlhare, John Mavor, His Eminence Sunday Mbang, Ruediger R. Minor, Gertrude T.
Mncube, Emerito P. Nacpil, Khumbuyani Peter Nemapare, Josephine Newell, Zablon
Nthamburi, Rasheed A. Oyeshola, Luis F. Palomo, Edward W. Paup, Christian V. A.
Peacock, J. O. Moshopeh Pratt, Adlise Ivey Porter, William Kelbn Quick, SharonZ. I^der,
Schuyler Rhodes, Kathleen M f^chardson, Joetta F. Rinehart, Bnjce W. Robbins, Evelyn
R. Roman Morales, Judith Rossall, Barbara A. Ryder, Alfred A. Salami, Davdd Wesley

W.

.

.
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Schmuck, Alexander M. Siatwinda, JoanStott, Cindy Beard Tappan, Prince Taybr, S. R.
Thomas, Brian Thorpe, Karen B. Westerfield Tucker, Sione Tavake Tupou, Victor Hugo
Vaca, Amihan{Amy) R. Valdez, Daniel Vanescote, George W. Walker, Sr., Ted H. Walter,
Geoffrey Wainwright, David A. Wilkinson, Aileen Williams, Sarah Williams, DeWayne S.

Woodring, McKinley Young, RalphC. Young, Charles Yrigoyen, Jr.
in.

RESPONSISnJTIES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ms. Alguire invited Dr. Joe Hale General Secretary, to describe the responabilities of
,

Executive Committee members and to outline a tentative schedule of Executive Committee
and Officers meetings, with the Officers hoping to meet late in 1 996 or early 1997. The

Executive meets twice in the quinquennium with Officers meeting in the years between.
IV.

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

Dr. Hale explained that the Officers would establish guidelines for travel assistance
based on funds expected to be available He said that member churches with more than
one Executive Committee member are responable forthe total expenses of their members,
.

the general principle isthatmemberchurchescare for travel costs. Some bishops, pastors,
agency representatives receive funding for travel through other sources.
V.

DISCUSSION

Dr Norman Dewire asked how committees complete nominations and the response
was given that names be handed to Mrs. Greene or be sent to WMC fieadquarters for final
processing The compositon of most of the Council committees was completed in F^o
.

.

.

Ms.

Hilary Christie-Johnston, referring

to

a

proposal from the Uniting Church in

Australia (Proposal for a review of some aspects of the structure ofthe World Methodist
Council), asked if a task group on restructure could be set up. She suggested this be done

by corresponderx:e
Dr Donald English who had chaired the Council business sessions clarified that this
.

.

must first go to the WMC Officers.

Dr John Barrett asked for suggestions or comments in writing onthe way the Council
should workto help guide the new Conference Program Committee
.

.

VI.

DATES FOR EXECUTIVE MEETINGS

Dr. Bmce Robbinsasked about dates forthe Executive Committee Meetings, as several
boards meet in October or the last full week of September
.

An invitation was received from Rev. Valdo Benecclii for the group to meet in Rome
Bi^pM. StanleyMogoba invited the grouptoSouth Africa. Dr. William Quick suggested
and Dr. Hale be authorized to
a meeting in England. Bishop Ming suggested Ms. Alguire
Africa and Rome. This was
on
South
information
secure costs and other necessary
AGREED. ItwasalsoAGREEDtfiatanearlydeciaonwouldneedtobe made onthe 1997
Executive. (Editor sNote: Dr. Johr\ Mavor issued an invitation for either the Officers
and a formal invitation was later received from
or the Execu tive to come to Australia
.

the Un iting Church in Australia.)
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Dates for the two Executive Committee meetings were discussed with the following

agreed: the firstmeetingwillbe in September 1997, arrival on September 2 land departure
on September 26*; the second
meeting will be September 19 through 24, 1999, with
suggested arrival September 19. This was AGREED. (*Editor's Note: After further
consideratior) theOffleers suggested the 1 997 meeting beexpanded by one day toallow
five workingdays, September 22-26, 1 997 -arrival September 21 departure September
27.)
,

VII.

1996-2001 WMC HANDBOOK OFINFORMATION

Dr Hale announced that he would write each member church for information to be
published inthe 1996-2001 Handbook of Information. The Council plans also include
.

putting information on the Internet.
Vin.

ADJOURNMENT
' '

'

The meeting was adjoumed with a song Blest Be The Tie That Binds' and a p-ayer
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North American Section

World Methodist Council
August 9, 1996

I.

OPENING DEVOTIONAL
The North American Section of the World Methodist Council was called to order at 8

p.m. inthe Rio Sheraton Hotel by Bi^opL.
Love to Tell The Story, and a prayer

BevelJones, President, who led in a song, "I

"

.

n.

RECOGNITIONS AND GREETINGS

Bishop Jones recognized Mary Hale who was present for the meeting and brought
greetings from members who could not be present: Bishop William R. Cannon, Dr. and
Mrs. Lee F. Tuttle and Bishop Earl Hunt. He led the group in a tribute to Bishop Herman
L. Anderson (African Methodist Episcopal Church) who died during his term as North
American Section Vice President.

ra.

ATTENDANCE

Attendance wastakenoncardsand the following werereceived: ElyJ. Ades, Estrella
Fernandez deAguilar, FrancesM. Alguire, Donald E. Alguire, William E. (Buddy) Arnold,
Edna Alsdurf, Graciela Alvarez, Darlene V. Amon, Michael Anderson, Clifford A. Armour,
PaulC. Bailey, Roger E. Baker, Vernie T. Barnett, Bradley S. Bartelmay, KeithT. Berry,
Marcia Berry, Christine A. Betfike, Cecil Bishop, Ethel W. Born, Hal Brady, MeK/in Brawn,
Barbara L. Bredthauer, Charles W. Brockwell, Jr., William R. Bouknight, John F. Bowyer,
David M Bradley, Jr David L. Brazelton, Wylene A. Broomfieki, Evelyn D Brown, Gladys
Brown, Katheryn M. Brown, Jofin R. Bryant, Mary Ellen Bullard, Sandra Burfitt, Lynn
Caldwell, Augusta Carruth, Nancy M. Carruth, Lemuel C. Carter, Will E. Chambers,
Fiichard A. Chappelle, Sr., Jonathan Y. Cho, Henry C. Clay, Jr., Thomas H. Cbyd, Daryll
H. Coleman, F. Gladwin Connell, William B. Cook, Jr., Pfiilip R. Cousin, Margaret Joan
.

.

.

,

Cousin, KennethCracknell, Tfiebia B. Crowder
Vergil L. Daughtery, Jr. Arthur L. David, Robert A. Davis, Laurie Day, Norman (Ned)
E. Dewire, Maxie D. Dunnam, Dorothy M. Earl, Paul R. Erwi, Jr. Robert E. Fannin, Arturo
M. Fernandez, Unda H. Fiebs, Nancy Foster, Tebzee L. Foster, H. Eddie Fox, Chiquita F.
Fye, Gisela Gibemeister, L-ewisC. Gibbs, Baltazar Gonzalez, Carrie R. Grady, Z L. Grady,
,

,

.
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Philip R. Greinger, Judith R. Grant, William H. Graves, Dorothea S. Green, John H. Green,
Linda Greene, Joe Hale, Leon C. Hamrick, Daniel D. Hankey, Bob Harman, Marcia
Harman, John R. Harper, Anne C. Heam, J. Woodrow Heam, Terry R. Heck, Kirby K.
Hickey, Edgar L. Hiestand, Jr Kenneth Hill, Cynthia Bond Hopson, William J. Horie, Ocie
H. Hoyt, Thomas L. Hoyt, Jr., Craig A. Hunter, Mari^nn Huntington, Marianne Hutchinson,
Neuk K, Uribsm Dotcy 1. Isom, Jr. Edgar L. James, Jane H. Johnson, Hae-Jong Kim, Leon
R. Kneebone, Robert A. Krause, Charles Kyker, Julie Kyker, Jack W. Lee, Richard A.
Leonard, Henry Leono, Mae C. Linsey, Nathaniel Linsey, Paul Livermore, Alice W.
Lockmiller, Richard C. Looney
Horacio Aguilar Madrid, Carolyn M. Marshall, Betty Moss McGuirt, Kenneth B.
Mcintosh, Stan McKenzie, Vashti McKenzie, Olive J. McLendon, Elizabeth McReynolds,
Marvin D. McReynolds, L. Craig Michel, W. Douglas Mills, DonaH G. K. Ming, Editii W.
Ming, JamesW. Moore, George E. Morris, Leroy Nesbitt, Alfred L. Norris, William B. Oden,
Judith A. Olin, Kaye Parlin, Victoria Wood Parrish, James P. Poole, Staccato Powell,
Wiiam K. Quick, Sharon Zimmerman Rader, Dorothy G. Rainwater, Lawrence L. Reddick
III, Royce Reynolds, Schuyler Rhodes, Joetta F. Rinehart, Donald Roberts, Raul Ruiz A,
David Wesley Schmuck, Janest H. Schrader, Rena Sandidge Scott, Ann B Sherer, Cleo
BethShull, Leonard D. Skitz, William Hfram Smith, Jr., NeilL. Stein, Carol A. Stine, Betty
V. Stith, Malcofrn Sfrom, RobertO. Stuart, Robert K. Sweet Jr.
Cindy B. Tappan, Mary E. Taylor, Prince A. Taybr, Jr R. Duane Thompson, Brian
Thorpe, Karen Westerfield Tucker, Albert D. Tyson, Fern Underwood, Geoffrey Wain
wright, Eva Walker, George W. Walker, Jr George W. Walker, Sr., Harriette Katherine
Walker, Gary R. Wakh, Theodore H. Walter, Matthew L. Watley, Bob Weathers, L. Bbert
Wethington, RuthM. Wheny, Meri Whitaker, John F. White, Susan J. White, Dick Wilke,
Julia Wilke, Cbophas Williams, RobertJ. Williams, Roberta L. Wilams, MiltonA. Williams,
Henry M. Williamson, Sr., Earle L. Wilson, Kathy Wilson, Sylvia Wilson, DeWayne
Woodring, Amihan(Amy) R. Valdez, Shan Yohan, Charles Yrigoyen, Jr.
.

,

,

.

.,

.

IV.

,

1996-2001 OFFICERS

Bishop Jones asked Dr. Joe Hale to introduce those nominated as 1996-2001
Officers for the North American Section: Bishop Neil Irons, President, United Methodist
Church; Bishop Tfiomas L. Hoyt, Jr First Vice President, Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church. Vice Presidents: Bishop JohnR. Bryant, African Methodist Episcopal Church;
Bishop Cecil Bishop, African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church; Bishop Richard Snyder,
Free Methodist Church; Bishop Graciela Alvarez D. Methodist Churchin Mexico; Dr. &ian
Thorpe, United Church of Canada; Bishop Gary Wal^, Free Methodist Church of Canada;
Dr. Earle L. Wilson, The Wesleyan Church. Treasurer, Dr. James W. Holsinger, Jr.;
Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. Edna Alsdurf; GeneralSecretary, Dr. Joe Hab. World Officers
from North America: Ms. FrancesM. Algufre, Bishop DonaldG. K. Ming, Dr. Maxie D.
EXinnam.
The slate of officer nominations was submitted for approval. There was a motion,
second, and the list APPROVED.
.

,

,

V.

METHODISM IN CANADA AND MEXICO
Dr.

BrianThorpeassistedby Bishop Gary Walsh presented "The Lord's Dominion,"

the first comprehensive history of Methodism in Canada to Bishop Jones and Dr Hab for
the World Methodist Coundl Library and Arcfiives.
,
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.

Bishop Raul Ruiz of Mexico spoke of his work in Tijuana
revolutionary movement in the state uiiere Acupufco is located

and told of

a new

.

VI.

SPECIALNORTH AMERICAN SECTION EVENT

Bishop Jones, the outgoing preadent, explained that each quinquennium the North
American Section seeks to have a special event usually in mid-quinquennium These have
.

included the 250th

Anniversary Celebration of Aldersgate in England; the Christian
Apollogetics event in Turkey and Greece, and the 1995 event in Beit Sahour. These
experiences have helped keep the Council before Council Members in North America.
vn.

TREASURER'S REPORT

The Chairperson then called for a report on North American stevward^p Pledge cards
distributed and Dr. Joe Hale briefly explained the need for Second Mile contrifxitions.
Bi^x)p Jones emphaazed how important it isthat North American Section Members keep
the Council needs before their people. Dr. Holanger, treasurer, spoke about finances and
that a full financial report wouki come in the World Methodist Council meeting on Tuesday.
He adted Council Members to make the Workf Methodist Council a agnificant part of your
.

were

' '

giving."
Vin.

CLOSING PRAYERS

After a circle of prayer led by Bishop Bryant including prayers by Bishop Irons, Dr.
Thorpe, Bi^op Bryant and Bishop Ruiz, the groupthanked BisfK)p Jones for his leadersfiip
over the

past five years.

Bishop Neil Irons, newly-elected North
led the closing prayer.
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American Section

President,

Appendix

I.

Report of the Geneva Secretary
to the Seventeenth World Methodist Council

I count it

a

privilege to

serve as

Center in Geneva, where 1 have

your

part-time representative

at the Ecumenical

daily contact with staff and committee memf>ers of the

World Council of Churches (WCC), the Lutheran World Federation, the World Alliance
of Reformed Churches, the Conference of European Churches (CEC) as well as with
several other inter-church organizations that have offices there.
Such relationships and careful reading of a constant flow of documents indicate
that many churches and ecumenical organizations are passing through a very difficult
period. There is surely a restless searcfiing for what the Holy Spirit is calling us to be
and to do in the years

immediately

ahead.

In preparation for its "Jubilee" Assembly scheduled for Harare, 1998, the WCC
Central Committee is preparing a report entitled: Toward a Comrrion Understanding
and Vision of the World Council of Churches (CUV). The first draft will be
considered

by the Central Committee next month and a revised document will be sent

to member churches and to related bodies like

ours

with

an

invitation to submit

proposals for further modification by the Central Committee in Septemb)er 1997.
Manyof our member churchesare already involved inthe CUV process, especially
those represented on the Central Committee. The excellent response of our General
Secretary to the first questionnaire raised basic points which have been taken seriously
by drafting groups.
For a variety of reasons, one of which is dwindling financial resources, many
churches and interchurch organizations are being forced to work with smaller staff
teams and lighter committee structures. I remain convinced, however, that
sometfiing
like the present World Council of Churches is needed, even as a principal instrument
within the wider ecumenical movement.
I hope that we can now find a way for the World Methodist Council (WMC) to say
official word as our ancestors did during the Seventh Methodist Ecumenical
Conference in 1947, one year before the WCC had its first Assembly:
an

'

'We stand for cooperation with all other Christian bodies. Particularly at this time
affirm our belief in the World Council of Churches, whose organization will be
completed in the first meeting ofthe Assembly at Amsterdam, 1948. Every Methodist
we

at Springfield is a constituent member of this new and most
council.
Methodism
should be one of the strongest pillars in this cooperative
promising
movement. We will give ourselves to the tasks of the World Council as an important
part of our program."

group

represented
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We have

Ecumenics and

Dialogue which reports regularly
ask them to consider the revised draft
of CUV that will be issued by the WCC Central Committee next month and report to
the WMC Officers and/or to the Executive Committee?
a

strong

committee

on

to the WMC Executive Committee. Could

we

"RECONCILIATION, gift of God and source of new /i/e" is the theme selected
for the Second European Ecumenical Assembly {EEA2) to be held in Graz, Austria in
June 1997. This is surely a timely subject for discussion and action in Europe as well
as in many other countries of the world
today. EEA2 is being organized jointly by the
Conference of

European Churches (CEC) and the Roman Catholic Council of
European Bishops' Conferences. Hundreds of Christians Orthodox, Protestant and
Roman Catholic are expected. The 1 1th CEC Assembly will follow immediately after
EEA2. Most European Methodist churches are also members of the CEC and a large
number of individual Methodists are deeply involved in planning groups especially, but
not only at local level.
As a deliberate attempt by Methodists to help prepare the EEA2, "Reconcilia
tion, was chosen as the theme for a conference that will be attended by over 100
people from nearly 20 European countries in Belfast, Ireland next month. About thirty
people, officially appointed by their churches as members of the new European
Methodist Council will be in attendance and they will hold their annual business meeting
-

-

"

after the Consultative Conference.
Visits by church leaders to the Ecumenical Centre not only stimulate valuable
exchange of information but often lead to deeper understanding and commitment.
Many Methodist and United Church people have come Your official visit. Dr. English,
.

was

very well received.

During the past few months there have been four delegations from Orthodox
churches. They were led by: His all Holiness the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomaios
I, "first among equals" in the hierarchy ofthe Eastern Orthodox Churches, a former
Vice-Moderator of the WCC Commission on Faith and Order; His Holiness Alexii II,
Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia, a former President ofthe Conference of European
Churches; His Holiness Ilja II, Catholicos-Patriarch of All Georgia, a former memfjer
of the Presidium of the World Council of Churches; His Holiness Karekin, Supreme
Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians, a former Vice-Chairman of the WCC
Central Committee.
All of them reconfirmed their confidence in the modern ecumenical movement
proposals about possible future directions.

and made

These were significant visits, especially after the dramatic fxjlitical changes in
Eastern and Central Europe where for seven decades Christians have suffered so much
persecution. Now with new freedom we are all challenged to understand that religious
liberty sets conditions for deeper study and hopefully mutual understanding of tensions
between mission, evangelism, service, proselytism. It was good to be present on your
behalf during visits like these. Sometimes difficult questions were raised.
,

several very impressive moments, as when the Ecumenical Patriarch
General Secretary of the WCC a silver chalice as a "symbol of our
the
presented
common desire for full unity and intercommunion in the faith and in the sacraments."
There

were

to

than ever convinced that the ecumenical movement
are called to struggle hard here
to discover the real significance of our theme: Ho/y Spirit Giver of Life.

Mr. Chairperson, I
is indeed "the

and

now

am more

great new fact of our time" and that we

-

Ralph C. Young

Geneva, 30 July 1996
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Appendix

II.

REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMISSION
BETWEEN THE ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
AND THE WORLD METHODIST COUNCIL

The Word of Life
A Statement

on

Revelation and Faith

Preface
In every country of the world,

worshipping

in

and

men

women,

churches, cathedrals, chapels and house

variety of cultures and

in many

tongues "Jesus Christ

old and young,

are

found

confessing in a great
They have discovered

groups,

is Lord."

the Redeemer of the world to be their own Saviour, and their commitment to Christ gives

meaning and

purpose to tfieir lives.

Africa, the number of Christians has doubled

in recent years as seeds
fruition. Indigenous evangelizers have taken responsibility
in the creation and animation of new church communities. New eccleaal communities
are also being born in places thought by some to have moved into a 'post-Christian' era
In countries of Eastem Europe, believing people have lived their faith with tenacity in the
face of atheism and oppression and now bear dynamic witness to the way faith continues
to outlive all forces that would destrc�; it. New signs of life are appearing in Western
countries where Christians are confessing their faith as a thoughtful alternative to
prevailing materialistic values and the full flowering of secularian which had seemed an
inevitable trend in the modern world.

In Asia and

sown

in earlier times come to

'

'

.

Catholics and Methodists participate in this astoni^iing perastence and explosive
growth of Cfiristian presence and witness in the world. Whether in a Catholic pari^ in
Zaire or in an urban Methodist congregation in Korea, whether at the preaching of the
'

Word or in the celebration at the Table, the common acclamation rings out: 'Christ has
died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again." Praise issues in evangelistic testimony and
caring service as believing Methodists and Catholics disperse to bear witness to the Lord
among their neighbours.
The heart of tfie faith is common to CafliolKS and Mefliodists; but while they sometimes
share in prayer and witness together often tiiey proceed on tfieir own mcare ex less parallel lines.
,

Tlie current atuaticai calls into question the separation that we have inherited and spurs us
on to work for our eventual full communion in Christ. The work done
by this Commission
up to now has been directed towards this end Our previous document. The Apostolic
Tradition, studied the source of our faith and the means by wfiich it has been
.

communicated to

us.

God's Word,
led

us now

to

revealing God to us, and God's Spirit, enabling us to know God, have
study more closely the ways in which God gives himself to us and the

response that we make God' s revelation comes for our reception as the Word of Life,
to he confessed, propagated and celebrated The more we can do these things together,
.

.

the more we shall be in harmony with the Gospel of reconciliation, and the
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more

credible

our witness, to the gbry of God, Father, Son arxi Holy Spirit. Therefore we seek
full communion in faith, mission, and sacramental life. This Report is offered as a
contribution towards the achievement of the doctrinal agreement necessary to that end.

will be

Co-Chairmen

Bishop

James W. Malone

Dr.

Roman Catfiolic Church

Geoffrey Wainwright

Worb Methodist Council
15 November 1995

Participants

in the

Dialogue

Methodists
Revd. Prof. Geoffrey Wainwright, EXirham, NC, USA (Co-Chairman)
Dr. Jose Miguez Bonino, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Bishop William R. Cannon, Atlanta, GA, USA
Dr. Maxie D. IXinnam, Wilmore, KY, USA
Mrs. Gillian Kingston, Dublin, Ireland

Bishop Walter Klaiber, Frankfurt, Germany
Dr. Norman Young, Melbourne, Australia
Dr. Joe Hale, General Secretary of the World

Methodist Council

(Secretary)

Catholics
Rt. Revd. Bishop James W. Malone, Youngstown, OH, USA (Co-Chairman)
Most Revd. Archbishop John Bathersby, Queensland, Australia
Rt. Revd. Bishop Cornelius Fontem Esua, Cameroon, West Africa
Rev. Dr. Francis Frost, Celigny, Switzerland
Sister Mary Charles Murray, Nottingham, U.K.

Very Revd. Canon Michael Richards, London, England
Revd. Prof. George Tavard, Brighton, MA, USA
Revd. Timothy Galligan, Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity,
Vatican City State (Secretary)
Staff

Mrs. Linda Greene, World Methodist Council
Miss Josette Kersters, Vatican City
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THE WORD OF LIFE
on Revelation and Faith

A Statement

Introduction
In the continuing search for the doctrinal agreement necessary to full
communion between Catholics and Methodists, the Joint Commission now
treats what are usually called, in theological terms, "revelation' and "faith'
We are looking for commonly acceptable ways of expounding the historical
self-disclosure and indeed self-gift ofthe triune God, focussed in Jesus Christ,
the Word made flesh, and brought home to successive generations of
'

'

.

Holy Spirit, released in power at Pentecost. We are seeking
of how men, women and children, opened to the gracious
presence of God, are enabled to commit themseh/es, body and soul, heart and
mind and will, to their Maker and Redeemer and, in communion with fiim,
become renewed in the divine image, in the holiness and happiness which

believers by the

a common account

for humankind. God's revelation and the human response
ofthe Church's faith, mission and sacramental
life ; and the more common the account we can give of these tfiings, the closer
we may come to one another in our understanding and practice of them and
so be readier for full communion between us.
is God's intention

to it constitute the substance

Seeking
anew

to

place

its work under the

Word of God, the Commission heard

the opening words of the First Letter of St. Jofin:

That which was from the beginning which we have heard, wfiich we have
seen with our eyes, which we have looked upon and touched with our own
,

hands, concerning the word of life-the life was made manifest, and we saw
it, and testify to it, and proclaim to you the eternal life which was with the
Father and

was

made manifest to us-that wfuch we have

seen

and heard

procbim also to you, so that you may have felbwship with us; and our
felbwship is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ (1 Jn 1:1-3).

we

This sacred text starts from the particularity of the God of Israel's selfrevelation in Christ: the divine Word, who was in the beginning with God and
has led the history of the chosen people, has been made flesh in Jesus. That
sheer self-gift of God is a word of life to humankind: God so loved the world
that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in liim should not perish but
have eternal life. In Christ, in his words, his deeds, his entire existence, God
has been revealed in audible, visible, palpable form; God has been received
by human ears, eyes, and hands. What the first believers have taken in, they
then bear witness to and transmit, for the message spreads the offer of a life
shared with God. The modes of the announcement will appropriately reflect,
echo and hand on what was seen, heard and touched in the embodied
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manifestation of God in Jesus Christ. Accepted in faith, the words, signs and
actions of the Gospel will become the means of communion with the one true
God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The divine life into wfiich the Spirit
introduces believers will be a common life, as each transmits and receives
what is always the gift of God.
3

In this passage from Scripture, we find already indicated all the main themes
of the Commission' s deliberations and report: the gift of the revelation of the

.

response of faith; the proclamation, as missionary
of
what
has
been
received in faith; word and sacrament as the
message,
and
means
of grace; communion with the triune God as
intelligible
tangible
the very life of the Church, the community of believers which in God's name
offers to the world the salvation that the Church already anticipates with joy.

triune

4.

God; the human

The revelation of the Triune God is the source of the Church's faith, the
Church's mission, and the Church's sacramental life. These are three
essential ingredients in the full communion our commission has declared is
the final goal of our dialogue (cf Towards a Statement on the Church,
� 20; The Apostolic Tradition, � 94). Revelation, faith, mission and
sacramental life are briefly described below. The main body ofthe Report will
go on to look at each in more detail, to outline their connections, and then
.

finally to offer
5

a

vision

of

our

goal of full

communion.

Revelation is God's self-disclosure to human creatures. Having already left a
divine mark in all that he has made, God initiated a more direct self-revelation
by speaking to Abraham, who was called to the land where his descendants
would dwell. The Creator became known as the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. Abraham and Sarah, who received the promise of God, have been
seen as models for all believers. Givdng the law tfirough Moses and leading
the chosen people through judges, kings and prophets, God was known to
the people of Israel in a unique way among the nations. And this knowledge
of God, and of our human condition t>efore him, has been conveyed to later

.

ages

by the Scriptures of the Old Testament.

6.

Inthe midst ofthis chosen people, atthe appointed time, God sentthe divdne
Word, who took flesh from the Virgin Mary as Jesus, the Cfirist, the
Redeemer and Mediator, in whom the divine revelation was fully embodied.
The first response to tfiis revelation in Christ is formulated in the Scriptures
of the New Testament, which are thus normative for all later ages.

7

The Scriptures attest that it is by the Spirit of God that human beings see God
manifest in fiistory. Thus their response to revelation is more than a mere
reaction to extraordinary events; it is "faith", tfiat is, a knowledge that
involves complete personal commitment, body and soul, heart and mind, to
the divine self-disclosure-of the One whom Jesus called "Abba, Father", of
the Word whose presence and action is perceived in the words and acts of

.

Jesus Christ, and of the Spirit, the Enabler and Supporter of all who believe.
8.

Revelation and faith are thus correlative events and moments. What God
reveals through Jesus is apprehended in faith tfirough the power of the Holy
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Spirit. Wiiile this faith was, inthe Old Testament, an inspired response to God
made known as the Creator and the l-aw-giver who also spoke tfirough the
prophets, it is, in the New Testament, shaped by the fundamental awareness
of hne tri-unity of God that has been preserved and continues to he
experienced in the Christian community. That witness to this Trinitarian faith
has been handed on in the apostolic tradition. It has been preserved in
successive ages by baptism in the threefold Name of God, "the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit' formulated in the traditional creeds, and reflected
in the decisions and exhortations of the great councils of the Church.
Catholics and Methodists are in full agreement on tfiis Christological and
'

,

Trinitarian dimension of revelation and of faith.

bring about communion between humankind and
God. The faithful response to God's gift of himself is fundamentally one of
grateful acceptance and lo\4ng self-surrender. All who have welcomed the
revelation ofthe Father, Son and Holy Spirit feel bound to celebrate together
the wonderful deeds of God and to declare them in mission to the world:

God's revelation aims to

�

Christians have

always

been

ready

to

give

an

account of the

hope they

share (cf. I Pet 3: 1 5} and have professed their faith publicly. United with Christ
through baptism and the Lord's Supper, they are called to make their own
the faith of the whole community of believers. Sunday after Sunday,

Methodists and Catholics make the same fundamental affirmations of faith
during worship, and this realisation impels them to work towards unity of
faitli in every aspect of Christian life.
�
From the day of Pentecost, believers have gone out in the power of the
Spirit to share what they have seen and heard and handled. They have done
so aware that the gift they have received is not for themselves only, that Christ
through his Spirit has commissioned them to make disciples of all the nations.
Faith flows out in mission. Catholics and Methodists recognise that they have
to overcome everything that prevents them from bearing united witness

to the

one

God revealed in Jesus Christ.

�
The community that professes its faith and reaches out in mission to the
world experiences the reality of Christ's promise "I am with you always, yes
to the end of time" (Mt 28:20). Its life together, above all its worship,
manifests this grace of God. In its prayer, preaching and sacramental rites it
is nourished in communion with God and offers an invitation to humankind

accept the salvation offered in Jesus Christ. Here, too, Ctirist's Spirit
challenges us to be reconciled at one table in a unity of worship and praise

to

so

that the world may believe.

By baptism, and the faith in Christ wfiich it signifies. Catholics and Methodists
already enjoy a certain measure of ecclesial communion. The purpose of the
dialogue between us is to increase and deepen our relationship until we reach
sufficient agreement in the Cfiristian truth that our common baptism can
without equivocation he completed in our mutual participation in the Meal
Lord invites us and all his followers. The unity we seek to
solely for our own enjoyment but for the sake of a credible
promote
witness to the reconciliation that God in Christ has wrought for the world and
to which the

one

is not
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therefore among humankind. Our unity is to allow us to "glorify with one
mind and one voice the God and Father of our I-ord Jesus Christ" (Rom
1 5 : 6), in anticipation of the day when every knee will bow, and every tongue
confess that "Jesus is L-ord", to the glory of God the Father (cf. Pfiil 2:10).
As Catholics and Methodists, we are inspired and sustained by a vision of the
crowning moment when 'there will be a deep, an intimate, an uninterrupted
union with God; a constant communion with the Father and his Son Jesus
Cfirist, through the Spirit; a continual enjoyment of the Three-One God, and
of all the creatures in him!" (John Wesley, Sermon 64, 'The New
'

Creation', 1785)
SECTION ONE:
I.
11

.

REVELATION

GOD S SELF-GIVING

"Canst thou by searching find out God?" (Job 1 1 :7). The biblical answer is
clear: God cannot be found by our efforts to seek him out. The mystery of
his being cannot be penetrated by human endeavour alone Indeed, although
human beings have been made in God's image they have been blind to the
light of this mystery in the order of created things. Our knowledge of God is
entirely dependent on the Creator 's free and gracious choice to make himself
known, which he has continued to do in pursuit of fiis good purpose for us.
.

12

"

.

to them"

13.

'

We call this self-communication of God revelation' because of the recurrent
biblical pictures of One who is hidden taking action to disclose himself, at the
same time pointing people in the right direction and opening their eyes so
that they may truly see fiim. Yet in this self-communication not all was
revealed. Even Jacob, who wrestled with God, saw him face to face and lived,
gaining the new name "Israel" (cf. Gen 32:30), still did not know God in his
fubess; God's name was withheld. "I appeared to IthemI as God Almighty,"
Moses is reminded, "but by my name the Lord 1 did not make myself known

(Ex 6:3).

Jacob's change of name to Israel, and before him Abram's to Abraham,
reminds us that when God is known or seen through revelation, more is
gained than information. In biblical thought a name is more than a label; it
actually conveys the being and character of the one thus named. So, with
knowledge of God in his revelation comes new relationship, new possibility,
a new creation' (2 Cor 5:17). When Simon recognizes
even in Paul's words,
Jesus as the Son of the living God he becomes Peter on whom the Church
'

' '

When the light of revelation breaks tfirough to Saul on the
Damascus road he becomes Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles. Those who take
to themselves God's revelation in Jesus Christ are conformed to his image
and receive his name.
is to be built.

II: GOD'S REVELATION IN HISTORY
A: The

14.

History of Salvation

That God reveals himself in history is a central theme in the Church's
preaching and teaching, referring as it does to the events wfiich made Israel
Some events in
a people through whom all the nations would be blessed.
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particular are emphasized, such as the call of Abraham, the Exodus and Sinai
events, settling in the Promised L^nd, returning from captivity in Babylon.
These are seen as paradigmatic manifestations of God as creator, redeemer,
sustainer and liberator.

15.

It is important to note, however, two

things:
by themselves did not necessarily amount to
revelation. It was not always clear at the time who this self-revealing God was,
or what the events implied for the way the participants were to respond. Did
the Egyptians acknowledge God's hand in the Exodus? "Is the Lord among
us or not?' the people demanded of Moses in the wilderness (Ex 17:7). How
could they sing the Lord's song in the alien Babylon? Thus along with
occurrence there was needed the interpreting word sometimes directly from
God, more often tfirough the prophets, and especially in the Torah with its
commandments from God revealing his will.
First, that these

occurrences

'

-

Second, the history in which God is revealed is not limited to these special
present in all history�to Israel as judge even when it seems he
has deserted them; Lord over all the nations even if they do not acknowledge
him; reflected in creation even if not clearly perceived; imaged in his human
creatures even if they have distorted that image.
events. God is

16.

Revelation then has this comprehensive relation to

history: for those who

have eyes to see and hearts to know, the destiny of all individuals and nations
is with the Creator-God, and will be fulfilled when his Day comes, unexpected

though the

terms

of such

day

a

may

be,

as

Amos reminds

us

(cf. 5:18).

B. Jesus Christ, the Decisive Event of Revelation
17

.

The New Testament writers affirm, in their different ways, that God's selfrevelation in history reaches its climax in Jesus Christ. In his life, death and
resurrection he reveals God in a unique way. Jesus does more than announce
and point to the coming kingdom; in his powerful deeds and life of lo\ing
obedience to the Father, the kingdom is already present (Luke).
As
proclaimer of the word he is more than the last in a long line of prophets, more
even than the prophet whose coming would herald the last
days; he conveys
the word of God by being its embodiment (John). He is greater than priests
and angels as well as prophets; he is the eternal Son through whom the world
was founded and to whom all things are now in
subjection (Hebrews).
-

18.

In echoing the same theme Paul continues the image of "uncovering that
which has been concealed." In Jesus is unveiled the mystery previously
hidden of God's purpose that all nations might be brought to obedience (cf.

Rom 16:25). And Jesus does more than simply announce this intention; he
reveals God's righteous purpose by fulfilling it, dying so that even the ungodly
may be reconciled to God (cf Rom 5 : 7 -8) and that the reordering of the whole
.

cosmos

may

begin (cf.

C. Revelation
19.

as

Col

1:18-20).

Word and Act

It is obvious enough that it is only because of these earliest witnesses to Jesus
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that we know him as the self-revelation of God. We are dependent upon those
who came to faith in him at the time and spread the word about him, on those
who later wrote their accounts not just of what happened but of its meaning
and significance and on those in the community of faith from then until nowlively and faithful interpreters of the tradition.
,

20

.

Significantly this link between event and interpreting word goes back to the
speech of Jesus. Reading the Gospels, we see that his words and
mighty deeds became witnesses to Jesus himself, inviting people to recognize
in him the power and authority of God.
actions and

21.

So, for example Jesus' etfiical teachings on murder and adultery call not just
for renunciation of anger and lust but for decision about who it is that claims
authority to go beyond earlier authorities, and hence decision about whether
Jesus is to he accepted as authentic revealer of God. Inthe same way, Jesus'
healing miracles come to bear witness to him as they call for faith, not just so
that they will work but so that he will be recognized as exercising power and
authority from none other than God. Along with the deed, therefore, goes
the interpreting word. The casting out of the demon, for example, is linked
with Jesus's authority as teacher (cf Mk 1:21-28); healing the paralytic goes
along with fiis authoritative word of forgiveness (cf. Mk 2:1-12); the
implication of fiis healing on the Sabbath is made clear by his word 'the Son
of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath' (Mk 2:28). Jofin too makes it clear that
,

.

'

'

the revelation occurs when deed and word

are brought together: the feeding
of the multitude with "I am the bread of life" (Jn 6); healing the blind man
with 'I am the light of the world' (Jn 9); the raising of L^azarus with 'I am the
resurrection and the life" (Jn 1 1). Thus the words and the deeds of Jesus alike
gain their full significance from their source and power in God.
'

'

22.

'

God's purpose was also made known tfirough those who came to have faith
in Jesus. As the believing community proclaimed the GosjDel of God's love
revealed in Jesus the Christ, and manifested the gifts of the Spirit in their lives,
other people came to bielieve in Jesus, to know his risen presence and to
follow his way. This revelation comes not simply through words but also by
what believers have become through their calling by Jesus and empowering
by the Holy Spirit. The light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Cfirist" that has come to Paul and the others now shines through them,
earthen vessels though they are, so that the transcendent power may he
known, so that "the life of Jesus may he manifested" (2 Cor 4:5-10; cf. 1
'

'

Thess 1:5).
23

.

So it is in the ongoing life of the Church. When there is faithful witness to Jesus
Christ, people hear through the words of witness the Word of God and know

through deeds of love the God of love. To such witness in word and deed all
the faithful are called, but not in isolation from each other. To be "in Cfirist"
is already to belong not only to him but also to the whole company of believers

that lives by his grace. From the beginning of his ministry Jesus called others
to be with liim in order to embody God's loving purpose for the world. So
Paul, after the resurrection, was able to call the Church both the body of Cfirist
and the community of the Holy Spirit.
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III. REVELATION OF GOD:
FATHER, SON AND HOLY SPIRIT
24.

From the beginning, the disciples of Jesus recognized tfiat his life and work
could not be accounted for in merely human terms. So the questions arose:
What was fiis relation to the Maker of heaven and earth? And to the Spirit
who moved over the waters at creation and inspired the words and actions

of the prophets? Integrally related to these questions about his person were
others about his work: What has he done? How are fiis death and resurrection
God's work for our sah/ation?
25

.

The biblical witness has led the Church to the conxnction that Father and Son
and Spirit were giving themseh/es for the redemption of us all. On the cross
Jesus suffered and died, evoking the Father's compassion as his Son endured
the full extent of human alienation in order to redeem it. Just as we see Jesus's
relation to the one he called Father in sharpest focus around his death, so his
relation to the Spirit is clearly seen in the witness to his life It was by the Spirit
that he was conceived, anointed at baptism for his vocation as Son, and led
into the wilderness to face the alternative ways, advocated by the Tempter,
of being Son. In the Spirit he taught; by the Spirit he healed and so revealed
the presence of the Kingdom; with the Spirit he endowed fiis followers for
.

their
26.

ministry

in his

name.

This testimony to the life of Jesus, as part of the history of Father, Son and
is confirmed by the resurrection. For the resurrection testifies
both to the victory of the Father, who raised Jesus from darkness and death,
and to the power of the Spirit, who conforms believers to the image of Cfirist.
Living in the presence of the risen Lord, we know by faith the transforming
power of the Holy Spirit and are enabled to live as grateful children of the
Father. Thus the Church gives glory to the one God, Father, Son and Holy

Holy Spirit,

Spirit.
SECTION TWO: FAITH
27.

God's revelation is received by the faith it prompts; and the act of faith is
traditionally styled "the faith by which we believe" {fides qua creditur).
Correspondingly, believing faith is directed towards God, the story of his
revelation, its results and its expected completion; and the content of faith
is styled "the faith which is believed" {fidesquae creditur). As living response
to the living God, faith grows and produces fruits, its authenticity being tested
a process of discernment. These three facets of faith are treated in what
follows: the faith by which we believe, the faith which is believed, and the
fruitfukiess of faith.

in

I. THE FAITH BY WHICH WE BEUEVE
28.

Gospel invites all human beings to join the first disciples in receiving
God's revelation in Jesus Christ. It is in a situation of sin that this revelation
is received. All of humanity has been so infected by self-centredness, selfreliance, and the search for false gods that, facing the total holiness of Jesus,
The
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humanity

is

seen

experienced in

as

having

sinned in Adam. This basic sinfulness is
especially in the insecurity and distress that

many ways, and

follow a continual failure to do good and a recurrent choice of what is evil.
In the midst of this sinfulness, Jesus comes as the only Saviour, God's
revelation acquires the dimension of redemption, and faith is offered by the
Spirit as saving faith, by which those who believe the Gospel receive
forgiveness, justification, sanctification and all the graces that are needed to
persevere in God's ways.
29

.

Individual believers profess this saving faith as members of a community, the
community of those who, like Mary at the Annunciation (cf. Lk 1:38), have
consented to God's design for their life and who, like Peter, have confessed
Jesus to be "the Christ, the Son of the Living God" (Mt 16:16). The Church,
as the community of salvation,
gathers in itself all those who have effectively
been called "out of darkness into God's own marvellous light" (1 Pet 2:9).
Through sharing the word and participating in the sacraments of faith, the
Church's members experience the healing hand of Christ when they struggle
with the many obstacles that Scripture designates as the world, the flesh, and
the devil (cf. 1 Jn 2:13-16); and already they are given a taste of Christ's
victory over death (cf. Heb 6:4-5).

30.

It is not by human power that the believers perceive the word addressed to
them through Christ, believe it, and come to salvation (cf. Mt 16:17). Faith
is God's gift, which they accept. Finding in Jesus "the pioneer and perfecter
of their faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross' (Heb
12:2), the faithful undergo conversion, learn fidelity, and witness to the One
they trust They strive to practise a loving and willing obedience Because they
believe in Christ, they obey him. Because they hear and confess the truth of
his revelation, they seek to live by it. Because they trust in his promises, they
abandon themselves to God and they work towards the perfection to which
they are called. In their life of fidelity and obedience they are led by the
promptings of the Holy Spirit.
'

.

31

.

While it is

.

entirely God's gift, faith is inseparably a free act and an attitude of

grateful reception of God's grace and revelation and of self-commitment to
living Lord who from first to last is the guide of the faithful through the
action of the Holy Spirit (cf. 1 Cor 12:3). Freely given, it is freely received.
the

As faith transforms human life it enables the mind to discern God's plan of
salvation as this is described in the Scriptures and delineated in the creeds in
which the Church has from time to time formulated its faith in unanimity of
hearts and minds (cf. Acts 4:32). In this fidelity revelation feeds the intellect
with heartfelt convictions.

IL THE FAITH WHICH IS BEUEVED

32.

speak in the same breath of faith "transforming human life" and
"enabling the mind to discern God's plan", of "heartfelt conviction" and
"feeding the intellect", of "unanimity of heart and mind" confirms the
inseparability of the life of faith and statements of faith. The faith that
receives God's revelation, the faith by which we believe, is more than a diTo
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accompanied though faith may be by experiences
of gratitude, assurance and joy. It is a response that is shaped by the nature
and being of God who gives himself in revelation. Thus what is believed is an
integral part of faith, and it is tfiis that gives content to that life of fidelity and
obedience to which the faithful are led by the promptings of the Holy Spirit.
mension of fiuman feeling,

33.

Testament there is a clear link between the faith
the faith which is believed, and the faithful action
consistent with such belief. In the letter to the Philippians (2:6-8) Paul
includes an early hymn about Jesus Christ, "who, though he was inthe form

Already in the New
by wfiich we believe,

of God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied
himself, taking the form of a servant, being t>orn in the likeness of men. And
being found in human form he humbled fiimself and became obedient to
death, even death on a cross." Tfiis was used, not only to enable Paul and
the community to give unified verbal expression to their faith, but also
to provide the pattern for their ongoing life as the body of Christ, obedient
to the way of their living Lord. Thus the affirmation of faith is prefaced with
the words, "Have tfiis mind among yourselves which you have in Christ
Jesus." The faith by wfiich we believe and the faith wfiich is believed come

together
34.

in the

life of faithful obedience.

Historically the Church has always expressed this faith in credal form. As
noted above, the affirmations in the Letter to the Philippians are made in the
context of the giving of life to the believer. That the early Church understood
its own more formally developed statements of the faith in the same way is
shown by its universal use of the name symbol' for the creed Tfiis reflected
a common practice of the time when contracts were made. Each party took
a piece of broken clay vessel, later to be fitted together to confirm the identity
of the parties to the contract. These interlocked parts were called a symbol
(from the Greek sym bo /on a putting together) So to call the creed symbol'
was to emphasize the way it brings together God's gift and the Church's
response believers too being brought together by affirming this sign of saving
faith. Therefore, during the rites of initiation, the bishop gave the creed to
persons to be baptized as a symbol of active participation in the believing
community, to be re-appropriated as the creed was recited thereafter witfiin
the context of worship.
'

"

.

' *

.

,

'

,

,

35.

36.

Thus the creeds are one component, along with sacraments and authority,
of what St. Augustine considered the universally recognized ways {catholica)
of taking to ourselves the self-giving of God in Christ. It is therefore a mistake
to view the creeds simply as collections of propositional statements requiring
no more than intellectual assent. They convey the Gospel message in a way
that Catholics and Methodists accept as authoritative and life-giving, as is
shown by their being regularly prayed in the liturgy. For both our churches,
therefore, what is believed is a matter of glad assurance, leading on to a path
of faith to he followed.
In his Letter to

a

Roman Catholic John

Wesley affirms the faith

to which true Protestants and true Catholics both subscribe, faith wfiich is
which we believe, leading on to faithful action. He follows
believed and faith

by
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the outline of the Nicene Creed: God the Father of all, who "of his own
goodness created heaven and earth, and all that is therein"; Jesus Christ,
"conceived by the singular operation of the Holy Ghost and born of the
blessed Virgin Mary", joining "the human nature with the divine in one
person;

dying on the cross,

the world'

'

'

;

risen and ascended" as "Mediator till the end of
'the infinite and eternal Spirit of God, equal with the Father and

the Son,... not only perfectly holy in himself but the immediate cause of
holiness in us"; the Holy Catholic Church gathered by Christ through
his apostles; the forgiveness, justification and resurrection of the faithful.

Then Wesley goes on to insist on the practice of such faith by those who
believe. Thus the appeal for unity, that Protestants and Catholics should
"help each other on in whatever we are agreed leads to the Kingdom" is
based on the conviction that what is believed and affirmed in common must
be embodied in the life both of the believer and the community of faith. It is
with this conviction that Methodists and Catholics continue in dialogue, 'that
we may not fall short of the
religion of love, and thus be condemned in what
we ourselves approve." Faith is tested by the fruit it bears.
'

III. THE FRUITFULNESS OF FAITH
A. The Growth of Faith

37

.

The

living response to the living God revealed in the Bible engages the whole
so we may speak of a variety of ways in which the response is lived
and expressed witfiin the Church. We respond to God's self-disclosure not
only by simple assent to what he has done for us in Christ but by a return to
our original calling tfirough a life of faith lived in history. Revelation is
transmitted by people of flesh and blood in a variety of situations. This brings
forth a creative and dynamic fruitfulness so that the Church as a living body
akvays develops new expressions of faith, hope and love.
person and

1
38.

.

History

and

Development

of its development the Christian community has gained new
insights into the revelation once given. The tradition shows its fruitfulness in
the richly varied expression of these insights. Since tfiis is a historical process,
we are in a dialogue not only with our contemporaries but with our
predecessors in the faith. We must hear what has already been said, and in
doing so we recognise the dynamic character of revelation as the past enters
the present and prepares for the future Coherent development illustrates the
In the

course

.

fruitfulness of revelation.
39

.

The Church itself, as a seed which grows with the support of the Holy Spirit
and in response to God, has an inherent dynamic. There is no way of
understanding the fruitfulness of revelation save in the community of faith.
Development is an ecclesial process based on the experience and holiness of
the faithful. It is seen by both Methodists and Catholics as a more compre
hensive phenomenon than the development of doctrine. St. John's Gospel,
in speaking of fruitfukiess, points to ecclesial perspectives: the Father is the
husbandman, Christ is the vine and we are his branches; and it is the Holy
Spirit who will guide the community into the fullness of truth. Since the Holy
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Spirit shows the way, no limits can be set to God's assistance in this process.
Development as the fresh interpretation of faith means allowing our minds
in each generation to be formed according to the mind which was in Christ
Jesus
2. The Church and Its Environment
40.

Since the Church is made up of human beings, its growth in understanding
takes place through human interaction. Christians exercise their freedom in
creative dialogue with the world. Fruitfulness occurs not only as the result of
the Church's own internal pondering on its origin and destiny but also in
response to external stimuli. The perception ofthe truth grows and is tested
by the challenges of successive ages.

41

To live the Gospel implies taking up those challenges, in the certainty that
Jesus Christ is Lord of history and knowing that the Spirit of God is active in
human life, inspiring and leading inthe quest for justice, freedom, peace and
human dignity. The Church, as it shares in this human endeavour, under the
guidance of the f^oly Spirit and attentive to the Word of God manifested in
the Scriptures and in its own historical experience, tries to identify what is
good and should be defended and promoted, and to call attention to and resist
ideas and courses of action opposed to the Gospel and detrimental to human
life This process, which has akvays been present in the life of the churches, has
been sometimes called "discerning the signs of the times".

.

.

42

.

The Church often enters into discussion with different schools of thought as
questions, and discoveries. It listens to friends, rivals
and enemies. But there are times when it must also resist ideas that are
it considers new theories,

opposed to the Gospel. Revelation itself provides
guidance for tfiis ministry of the Word.

the motivation and

B. The Fruits of Faith
43.

Fruitfulness
1

.

assumes

many forms.

They certainly

include the

following:

Confession

People have witnessed to their faith in Jesus Christ, the Incarnate Word, even
point of martyrdom. In Baptism tfiis same faith has been confessed
in the midst of the believing community. When necessity arose, the Church
formulated its belief tfirough the Nicene-Constantinopolitan creed. From
time to time in subsequent centuries synods and councils have
again
confessed the faith in formulas adapted to new circumstances and in new
languages.
to the

44.

The

developing fruitfulness of the faith has at times led to a refocusing of the
understanding of the Gospel. This was notably the case with Confessions
produced at the time of the Reformation, wfiich centred on the experience
of being justified by grace tfirough faith. In them and in the subsequent
teaching of the Council of Trent, the Christian and Trinitarian heart of the
faith was placed in the context of the sovereign action of God alone in bringing
sinners to justification and salvation.
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45

.

The very fruitfulness of faith means it is also exposed to the diverse influences
of the cultures and philosopfiies it encounters. The desire to increase faith
by understanding and to protect it from variations and deviations has led to
the formulation of doctrines. Some of these have served in turn as standards
of faith and orthodoxy (as in the traditional creeds), while others have been
used to build up theological systems that would be intellectually satisfying and
would provide apologetical arguments for the defence and further proclama
tion of the faith. Different doctrinal emphases and diverse theological

syntheses, however, have counted among the many factors that have
estranged churches from one another and eventually led to conflicting
doctrines and confessions. The attempt to overcome such estrangement
ecumenically is itself a fruit of the continuing development of faith.

2.
46.

Spiritual Life

The manifold fruitfulness of faith has been manifest at the level of thought,
doctrine, and also at the level of personal
experience. The truths that are implied in the Gospel have fjeen sensed to
be living truths leading to newness of life and to deep experiences of God in
Christ, present in the heart by the testimony of the Spirit. Ways of spiritual
life have been explored and described. The writings of the Syriac, Greek and
Latin fathers, the monastic rules and the theology of the early middle ages,
the more scholastic descriptions of ways of ascent to God, the documents of
the devotio moderna at the time of the Renaissance, are monuments and
instruments of the fruitfulness of faith. As they discovered and followed the
examples of great saints, the faithful have explored new paths to God and
found new evidences of the divine presence in their lives, in the community,
and in the world around them. For example, the Virgin Mary, Theotokos,
has come to be seen, especially by the Orthodox and Catholic tradition, as
an icon of the Church and of the Christian soul, a model of holiness, and a
companion in pilgrimage. Devotion to a disciplined life of prayer and
commitment to the works of mercy stood at the origin of the Methodist
movement. The untiring efforts of John Wesley to proclaim the Gospel to all,
especially the neglected and the poor, and to call them to a life of holiness and
a desire for perfection, were themselves a precious evidence of the fruitfulness
in the careful elaboration of

of faith.
47.

Devotion is the form that faith takes in prayer. It inspires new life and
manifests the Spirit's enablement of weak human wills to do good. It leads
on to discipline, when the desire to follow the Lord organizes personal life,
regulates the use of resources, and places personal enthusiasm and passion
at the service of the Gospel.

48.

In the search for perfection Cfiristians have found help from outside the
Christian tradition, formerly in neo-platonism and recently, for example, in
various Asian schools of wisdom. This has not been without its dangers. Yet
sources of spiritual life and devotion to counterbalance the danger of
deviation have always been available in Scripture, especially in the New

Testament and the Psalms. Personal life and devotion find their proper
setting in the light of the Word faithfully preached and of the sacraments
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administered in accordance with the Gospel. Thus faith, devotion, and
discipline are located within the worsfiip and liturgy of the community.

3.
49.

Worship

In the presence of the self-revealing God, people feel awe and joy and are
moved to express this in praise, prayer, confession and commitment. They

wish to recall the message of grace tiiey have heard; to celebrate the acts of
God with words, gestures and song; to express in prayer their fears, needs
and hopes; and to re-enact the story of salvation in liturgy and drama.
50.

The Scriptures amply attest the centrality of private and public worship for
God s people When God s revelation of himself came to its fulfilment in Jesus
Christ, the people of the New Covenant held on to their heritage of worsfiip
in a new way. The psalms became a hymnal for the Christian Church; the
passover meal acquired fuller meaning as a sacrament of salvation in Jesus
Christ. Moreover new hymns were formed (cf Phil 2:611; Col 1 : 15-20), and
baptism in the name of the triune God became the sign of new creation in
Christ and incorporation into his body.
'

'

.

.

51.

cultures, different languages and
worship is enriched and diversified.
The Church welcomes both developments in liturgical traditions and new and
spontaneous expressions of faith and worship as signs of the fruitfulness of
God's message and the ever-present action of the Holy Spirit. At the same
time the Church seeks to ensure that they are genuine manifestations of the
Spirit, and faithfully reflect and proclaim the Gospel.
As the

Gospel spreads, entering

expressions

4.

52.

are

new

used and the Church's

Service

The faithful community claims to follow the one who came not to be served
serve (cf. Mk 10:45). The model for all ministry is found in the Lord
himself. In his earthly ministry he proclaimed the coming kingdom and 'went
about doing good" (Acts 10:38)-healing the sick, calling the dispossessed
and marginalised, demanding justice and restoring life. In a variety of ways
the Church not only proclaims the message with words but also ministers to
the spiritual and material needs of all-in caring for the poor, the stranger, and
the neglected. This service of charity has been an essential part of its mission.
Having experienced the loving mercy of God, the Church also feels bound
to denounce injustice and oppression, to work for peace and to articulate the
etfiical consequences of God's love for humankind. To all cultures, the
Church offers the "leaven" of the Gospel.
but to

'

C.
53

.

The Discernment of Faith

It is the Holy Spirit who makes the revelation given in the very person of Jesus
Christ fruitful for building up the Church as a whole and for the spiritual
journey of each of its members. The Holy Spirit is the source of all authentic
' '

discernment. Do not quench the Spirit, do not despise prophesying but test
everything; hold fast what is good, abstain from every form of evil" (1 Thess
5:19-22). There are several ways and means of 'testing" all things, a variety
of principles of discernment provided by the Spirit.
,

'
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i) Criteria for Discernment
1

54

.

55.

.

Fidelity to Scripture

Because the Scriptures are the normative witness to the revelation in Christ,
they are central to Christian discernment. The Christian believer must
become acquainted with their content, reflect on their meaning, and apply
their teaching in daily life. "From childhood you have been acquainted with
the sacred writings wfiich are able to instruct you for salvation through faith
in Christ Jesus. All scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching,
for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the man of
God may be complete, equipped for every good work" (2 Tim 3:15-17).

Fidelity to the scriptural word is also exercised by those who, in virtue of their
assist the faithful in this scriptural discernment. Thus the Second
Vatican Council stated that the "magisterium is not above God's Word; it
rather serves the Word, teaching only what has been transmitted, as by divine
mandate and with the Floly Spirit's assistance, it listens to God's Word with

ministry,

in awe and expounds it with fidelity" (Dogmatic Constitu
Divine Revelation, Dei Verbum, � 10). Wesley was able to
spread scriptural holiness throughout the land because he made scriptural
truth run with the oil, and burn with the fire, of the Holy Spirit.

piety, keeps it

tion

2.
56

57

.

.

on

Sentire

cum

Ecclesia

This L-atin phrase is often used in Roman Catholic theology to denote an inner
harmony between personal conviction in faith and the teaching of the
Church. The conviction is designated by a word for feeling (sentire) rather
than for thinking, because it is a kind of spiritual instinct, antecedent to any
discursive reflection on the truth to wfiich it adheres, or on rational proof of
that truth. It derives not only from intellectual capacity, but also from moral
uprightness and graced spiritual goodness.

Wesley was well aware of the paramount importance of such conviction for
giving living witness to the basic Christian doctrines handed on from
generation to generation by the Church. Contemporary divines frequently
accused him of irresponsibility in authorising for preaching men whom they
regarded as theological ignoramuses. He retorted that a morally upright
tradesman who prayerfully firequents the Scriptures can much more easily
attain that level of conviction indispensable for effective witness and preach
ing than a dissolute clergyman who relies on a purely academic biblical and
theological expertise. Wesley knew that, in the mind and the heart of the
deeply convinced Christian believer, the Holy Spirit is ever at work, bonding
the exercise of particular spiritual gifts into unity with the exercise of
complementary gifts in all the other members of the body of Christ, the
Church.

58.

In the perspective of Vatican II, this action of the Spirit brings about an
interdependence in communion between the spiritual instinct of the whole
body of the faithful and those who are empowered to make normative acts

of discernment of what is,

or

is

not, faithful to Christian Tradition.
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'

'Thus the

and faithful comes into being in the
the
preservation,
practice and the confession of the traditional faith" (Dei
Verbum, � 10). The L^tin for "harmony" is con-spiratio, tfiat is a
'convergence of inspiration, brought about by the Holy Spirit between the
sentire of the faithful and discernment by the Magisterium.
remarkable

harmony of bishops

'

' '

3.
59

Reception

One criterion by wfiich new developments in Christian teaching or living may
be judged consonant with the Gospel is their long-term reception by the wider
Church. Such reception sometimes will take place in theological discussion
and sometimes in the practical life of the local churches or of the individual
believer. In every case reception of what is true is a spiritual process. The
deep conviction of gaining the truth, however, can be an occasion for struggle
and separation, when conflicting opinions claim to be true. The process of
reception, therefore, calls also for a careful listening to the insights of others.
Only the truth itself brings about conformity to Christ in the Spirit. To be
anointed with scriptural truth by the Spirit of Jesus (cf. 1 Jn 2:20-21) is to let
his truth seep into every area of Christian living. It is to assimilate it into the
very being of the Church and its memb)ers, to receive it in the fullest sense of
the word. Those who are rooted in the biblical truth by the work of the Spirit
not only know the truth, but they know that they know it.

.

By their Fruits
Conformity, in deep conviction, to Christian doctrinal and moral truth bears
fruit in holiness. It produces that spiritual holiness which in his successive
descriptions of the character of a Methodist, Wesley so often described as
'walking even as Christ walked' This vital link between truth and holiness
4.

60

.

'

'

.

makes holiness a criterion of the existence of truth in the process of
interpretation and development of doctrine. This process involves not just
one individual but whole generations in succession to one another. Towards
the end of his life, Wesley attempted several times a history of the Methodist
movement. He considered that the truth of the most precious insights of
Methodism was demonstrated by the flowering of scriptural holiness in every
part of the land. The quality of Methodism's fruits proved the health of the

original tree.
61

.

The Second Vatican Council speaks of a growth in insight into what is passed

by Christian Tradition, coming about through a pondering which unites
the heart and the head, in a way characteristic of the sentire cum ecclesia
referred to earlier. Growth in insight 'comes through the contemplation and
study of believers who ponder these tilings in their hearts (cf. Lk 2:19 and
on

'

51)" (Dei Verbum, � 8). There must be growth in love to achieve more
insightful knowledge of the riches of faith. In other words, there must be
growth in holiness. Holiness is, therefore, not only a criterion ofthe Tightness
of development in doctrine and ecclesial life; it is a source of such devebpment
in its forming of the convictions and insights of believers and their interaction
on

each other.
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Agents of Discernment

ii)
62

The criteria by which the Church discerns the will of God have been applied
people of God. One may
list the following:

.

in several ways and at several levels of the life of the

1 Discernment by the People of God
According to Scripture the discernment of God s will is the task of the whole
people of God. The admonition to prove and to approve {dokimazein) what
is good in the eyes of God is a major theme within the letters of the Apostles
(cf.Roml2:2;Eph5:10.17;Phill:9f; lThess5:21; lJn4:lf). Paul prays
for the Church in Philippi, 'that your love may abound more and more, with
knowledge and all discernment, so that you may approve what is excellent,
and may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, filled with the fruits of
righteousness which come through Jesus Christ, to the glory and praise of
God" (Phil 1:9). The people of God in their daily life fiave "to learn what is
pleasing to the Lord" (Eph 5:10) and what will meet the needs of their
neighbours. In tfiis discernment, God's love is the leading power, and the
needs of the community of the believers and the sufferings of the people
around them are pointers to the right direction. Such active openness in love
to the very truth which is Jesus, and to the disinherited people of their times,
.

63

'

.

'

drove many of the saints in our two communions to new forms of piety and
service in the world. By this kind of discernment Wesley taught that it was
not enough that masters should treat their slaves justly and fairly, but that it
was

God's will that slavery be abolished.

Prophetic Discernment
fiistory of the people of God, shepherds and flock have gone
astray. Through the prophets God called his people back to the way. This
was not only true for Israel but also for the Church of the New Testament.
The letters to the seven churches witness to the exalted Lord telling his Church
what to do and what to abstain from (cf Rev 1 :4-3:22). In the fiistory of the
Church, prophetic voices of warning and admonition have arisen, some of
which were readily listened to and some not. The prophetic call is not based
onapprovalby officialautfioritiesor onreceptionby the whole people of God.
It claims to be directly authorised by God.

2.
64.

At times in the

.

65.

Because there have been

cases

of false

prophecy, St. Paul refers

to the

necessity of "discerning spirits", distinguishing between spirits (cf. 1 Cor
12:10) and weighing what is said by prophets (cf. 1 Cor 14:29). The gift of

prophecy should
12:6),

be exercised

according

to

analogy of faith (cf. Rom
apostolic message. Wesley
subjects of biblical preaching:

the

in accordance with the basic truth of the

"analogy of faith" in the basic
original sin, justification by faith, and present inward salvation. This may be
related to the Christological criterion: Every spirit wfiich confesses that Jesus
Cfirist has come in the flesh is from God, and every spirit which does not
confess Jesus is not of God" (1 Jn 4:2-3). God's saving and redeeming act
saw

such

an

' '

has in fact reached human nature and existence in their entirety. Tfiis is what
links faith in the incarnation of Christ with the message of the justification and
sanctification of sinners by faith tfirough God's saving grace. This is the
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criterion, this is the "analogy of faith", according to wfiich prophecy should
be exercised and tested.
66

'

difficulty of 'weighing' or even 'discerning" the words of prophets has
acknowledged but this should not diminish the challenge to listen to
prophetic voices. This difficulty fias sometimes occasioned divisions and it is
only with hindsight that those who have been so divided have been able to
begin to distinguish the true from the false in wfiat was at issue.
The

.

'

'

to be

3. Pastoral Discernment

67.

There

are times when the Church needs a formal deciaon about whether
doctrines are right or wrong, or wfiich actions are appropriate to the
needs of the time as well as to the calling of the Church. Already the Acts of
the Apostles tells us that the "apostles and the elders gathered together to
consider this matter" (15:6). It is the common belief of our churches that
there are those who are authorised to speak for the Church as a whole and
who, after having carefully listened to Scripture and Tradition and the
experience of believers trying to live out the Gospel, and after a reasonable
and prayerful discussion, may say 'It has seemed good to the Holy Spirit and
to us" (Acts 15:28a: cf. 1 Cor 7:40b).

some

'

68

Both the Roman Catholic Church and the Methodist Churches hold that the
first Ecumenical Councils defined a fundamental, genuine and valid formu
lation and interpretation of the Apostolic Faith.

.

69.

Within the Roman Catholic Church, the

teaching office of the bishops

in

unity with the Bishop of Rome is exercised in the name of Jesus Christ. While
their teaching office "is not superior to the Word of God, but is its servant"

(Vatican II, Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation, Dei Verbum,
� 10,), the bishops "have received the sure charism of truth", which may
authorize them to define the doctrines drawn from the divine revelation.

70.

71

.

Within Methodism, the teaching office is exercised by the Conferences.
When Wesley in 1744 first met with some of his preachers for such a
conference he asked them to decide on the following questions: (1) What to
teach? (2) How to teach? (3) What to do? Basic for their decision was the
testimony of Scripture, but they also looked into the treasures of Christian
tradition, especially from the earliest times, and they listened to the experi
ence of those engaged in the work of evangelism, and reflected
rationally on
the questions facing them. On this basis and with these guidelines in mind,
Methodist Conferences discern what God wants to be preached and done in
today's world.
The differences between these

approaches

and their

communion of faith will have to be deak with at

between Methodists and Catholics.

4.

72.

Convergence

a

implications for the

later stage of the

dialogue

in Discernment

St Paul himself writes to the Corinthian Church with which he is in
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controversy over the interpretation of the Gospel: "Not that we lord it over
faith; we work with you for your joy, for you stand firm in your faith"
(2 Cor 1:24). Every formal expression of pastoral authority, whether the

your

teaching office of the bishops or the power of councils, synods and
conferences, and every expression of prophetic challenge, is to serve the
upbuilding of the whole people of God under the lordsfiip of Christ himself.
This should lead to a growing interdependence and mutual recognition of
those who exercise pastoral authority within the Church, those who offer
prophetic vision, and all those who, by their response to revelation and their
inspiration through the creative love of God, participate in active tradition of
the Gospel and compassionate discernment of the will of God for his Church
and the world.

SECTION THREE:

MISSION

I. THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH
COMES FROM GOD
A. The Source of Mission

73.

The Church's missionary activity takes many forms but ultimately has only
Mission springs from the Triune God's loving design for all
humanity. God's act of creating and his concern for fiis creatures are
expressions of fiis outgoing love. When the Father chose to make himself
known, and when he revealed and inaugurated his loving purpose for a world
marked by sin, he did this through sending his Son and the Holy Spirit.
"When the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son" and "the Spirit of
his Son' (Gal 4:4-6). In many places in St. Jofin's Gospel Jesus is designated
as the one 'the Father has sent' and he himself promises that the Father and
he will send the Spirit. It is, therefore, a fundamental Christian conviction that
the very nature of the Church is missionary, and that the Church's mission
is none other than a sharing in the continuing mission of the Son and the Holy
Spirit expressing the Father's love for all humankind.
one source.

'

'

'

B. Commissioned

74.

by Christ

The Risen Christ himself calls on those who follow him to share in his mission.
Addressing his disciples, he says: "As the Father sent me, so I send you' (Jn
20:21). They are to carry forward his once-for-all redemptive mission in
'

.

space and time, to all peoples and all ages. He prays also "on behalf of those
who will believe in [fiiml through their word" (Jn 17:20-23). They must all
be sanctified by his truth, holding fast to what the Word himself has given them
(Jn 17:17; 17:14). As they proclaim Jesus Christ, whose person and mission

totally one, those who follow him spend themselves even to the point
laying down their lives for the Gospel.

were

of

C. Mission

75.

Empowered by the Holy Spirit

Such participation in the mission of Christ is possible only because of the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. The infant Church, gathered betiind closed
doors, was empowered to go out and speak effectively of the mighty deeds
God had done through Jesus Christ only after it had received the Holy Spirit
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at

Pentecost (Acts 2; cf. ]� 24:48-49; cf. also Jn 20:22). What

happened

in Jesus Christ, in a particular time and
place is henceforward communicated
to people of every
and culture. In the Spirit, the proclaiming
,

language
a living gospel for

community itself becomes
D. The

76.

Baptised

all to hear.

and Mission

The great commissioning at the end of St. Matthew's Gospel is addressed
to the apostles and to all who will share their faith (Mt 28: 16-20). All nations
are to come to the fullness of life in the Triune God in whose name they will
be baptised Those who accept the Gospel wiU become members of the body
of Christ, and a dwelling-place of the I^oly Spirit, knowing and loving God
as their Father. As they are united with Christ,
ttiey are also joined to his
mission. All aspects of their common life serve to buikf up the iDody and its
members in holiness. They are thereby enabled to reach out in word and
witness to all who have not yet heard the Gospel.
.

II. MISSION: WORD AND ACT

77

.

'

God's saving acts: 'The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me, because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovering of sight
to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to proclaim the

Jesus's mission

was

to

proclaim

'

acceptable year of the Lord' (Lk 4:18-19). Jesus was sent to announce that
God was coming to release the people from captivity to the powers of evil,
sin and death and to heal their suffering and wounds. What Jesus said, he
did. He set those free who were possessed by evil spirits and released those
who suffered from guilt and alienation. On the other hand, his preaching
reached beyond the present moment. In blessing the poor he gave them the
assurance that God was with them and that his kingdom would belong to
them.

78.

Because the ministry of the Church derives from the mission of Jesus, his
must serve as the paradigm for the mission of the Church. The
Church proclaims what God has done to save humankind through the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He is the Word of life which God has
spoken; he is the witness to all human beings that God has come and, from
witfiin their limitations, shared the abundance of his love. Taking upon
fiimself the burden and curse of the law, he reconciled us to God and took

ministry

sins, making peace by the blood of his

cross. To proclaim God's
than to remember and tell the story of Jesus and
what he has done for us: wherever this story is told those who hear are
empowered by the Holy Spirit to open their hearts to the love of God so that
they may live in a community of love, reconciliation and peace.

away

our

love in Jesus Christ is

79.

more

People who have experienced God's faithfukiess and righteousness will
share what they have received by deeds of mercy and justice Moreover, they
will seek to shape society according to the pattern of the kingdom of God.
Theirs is the fellowship of the new creation, of wfiich they have received a
foretaste by the gift of the Holy Spirit. Never claiming to build the
.

by their

own

efforts, they will give all the glory to God.
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kingdom

80

Every facet of the Church' s mission-witness, service and worsfiip-embraces
both word and act:

.

Witness requires the public proclamation of the Gospel, telling the story
and inviting response and acceptance. It includes testimony from person to
person and the silent and yet telling faithfulness of those who suffer and even
die for their Lord and his love.

�

Service is expressed in care for the sick and needy, and all who long for
healing, in counselling the troubled, in advocacy for the poor and in work for

�

peace,

justice and the preservation of creation.
'

In worship the manifold gifts of God s grace are celebrated within the body
of Christ. The community that gathers around word and sacrament draws
into fellowship people from different backgrounds, with different abilities and
gifts, all being made one in Jesus Christ.

�

All tfiis has been recognized in both our traditions at their best. But we often
fall short in practice of what we maintain in principle. This gives a reason for
repentance and change of heart, for the integrity ofthe Gospel demands our
full commitment to witness, service and worship.
IIL MISSION AND COMMUNITY

81

.

82.

83.

Since the Church is missionary by its very nature mission is by its very nature
ecclesial. Buik by the Holy Spirit, the community will be the instrument for
the proclamation and acting out of the Gospel, the place where people will
grow in faith and holiness, and a paradigm of the new life of joy, peace,
solidarity and service which Jesus Christ offers to all humankind.
,

The Church's mission involves prophetic and priestly service. Its message
relays God's demand for mercy, justice and peace in human society,
particularly in regard to the weakest and the least privileged. In a world of
brokenness and estrangement, the Christian fellowship, as a community of
acceptance, forgiveness, freedom and love, can function as a sacrament of
Christ's healing presence.

The existence of such

a

community

is the fruit of the

Spirit

who

gathers,

sustains, nourishes and endows the faithful with the diverse gifts wfiich enable
them to witness to the Gospel. This requires that the community and its
members make constant use of the means of grace God has provided, not
least among which are ecumenical sharing, fellowship and cooperation.
Through these means all are called to daily repentance, continual renewal,
and the search for holiness. Being thus strengthened bythe Spirit, the faithful
witness to Christ by word, example and action, even as they are scattered into
the world for their daily life and duties. In turn, their witness, shared in
fellowship, prayer and praise, builds, strengthens and deepens the commu

nity.
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IV: THE APOSTOUC MISSION
The whole people of God has been sent by Cfirist into the world to witness
to the love of the Father in the power of the Holy Spirit. In this sense it is
apostolic. All its members are gifted by the Spirit, and there is no gift without

84.

corresponding service. Within that service of the whole there has been,
from the beginning a ministry uniquely called and empowered to build up the
body of Cfirist in love. This is "apostolic" in the specific sense because it
began with Christ's choosing from among his disciples, the twelve "whom
he named apostles' (Ut 6 : 1 3) It has continued tfirough the ages in those who
follow them in that ministry. After his death and resurrection Christ confirmed
the commission of the apostles and sent them out as messengers by whom

its

,

'

.

Gospel, spoken and lived, would be preserved and proclaimed tfirough
(cf. Mt28:19-20). Their conastent witness, in obedience
to the Spirit, was to be a sign of the continuing presence of Christ (cf. Acts
1:8). In the mission of the Church, their special place has been remembered
and acknowledged. The first history of the spread of Cfirist' s teaching is
entitled the Acts of the Apostles; the baptismal confession is called the
Apostles' Creed; the handing-on of that faith from generation to generation
is known as the Apostolic Tradition.

the

out the whole world

85.

In their

imperfections,

their slowness of

understanding and their wavering

faith, as well as in their ultimate loyalty, the apostles are representative ofthe
humanity Christ came to save. Their life with him became a model for the
life of the Church: they began to grasp the revelation; they were held together
by a common hearing of the Word; they were sent out with a common
purpose, to enable all nations to hear, b)elieve and live the Word. In fidelity
to the apostolic teaching, the recognizable pattern of their fellowship (Acts
2:41-47) has persisted in the life of the Church.
86.

a living cell with Christ as its centre; the community, as it
retains its original pattem Apostolic communities need
and
multiplies,
grows
people to do for their own time what the apostles did in theirs: to pastor, teach
and minister under the authority of the Good Shepherd and Teacher, the

The Church is like

.

Servant Lord.

87

.

All those to whom the apostles transmit their faith have a share in their work.
are called to witness. All are called to glorify God and intercede for the
world. All are called to serve their neighb>our.
All

88.

In the Methodist and Catholic churches some receive by ordination a special
and are consecrated and authorised to proclaim and teach the Gospel
of God's love in Jesus Christ, to lead the worshipping community to the

calling

,

throne of grace and administer the sacramental gifts of God, and to guide the
life of the Church, its care for the needy and its missionary outreach. In the
Catholic tradition, these tasks are entmsted to the bishops ordained in the
apostolic succession, along with their presbyters and deacons. In the
Methodist tradition, following Wesley, ordained ministry is held to be in

apostles, although
bishops.

succession to the
succession of
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not

dependent

in the

same

way

on

the

V: MISSION AND ECUMENISM
89.

The Gospel of reconciliation requires a reconciled and reconciling commu
nity. The Christian churches are not yet able to carry out God's mission in
unity and this is a serious obstacle to mission. We acknowledge gratefully the

fruits that

our

ecumenical

relationships have brought

in

building

up

our

communities for mission and in the

missionary activity of our churches. Our
churches should take every opportunity for cooperation, and work and pray
overcome the difficulties which stand in the way. We should explore the
possibilities for cooperation in service and, whenever possible, in proclama
tion. The more we overcome differences in doctrine and polity, the stronger

to

will be

our

witness and the easier it will be to avoid

even

the suggestion of

proselytism. Nearly tfiirty years of dialogue between Catholics and Method
ists have revealed sufficient

agreement in faith for our churches to recognize
integrity and faithfulness in each other's proclamation of the Gospel. While
large areas of agreement between Roman Catholics and Methodists about
our responsibilities in society make much common action possible, differ
ences remain concerning some areas of personal and social ethics. A careful
and responsible dialogue about those differences would be fruitful, not
for our churches but for our mission in society.

only

VI: MISSION AND CULTURES

90.

the message of the Gospel is
for all times. It transcends all cultures. Yet the Gospel-which arose in
a Palestinian matrix-has been announced in the languages of many cultures.
Since salvation is intended for people where they are, it is relevant to all
cultures, and it should be proclaimed in ways that are appropriate to each.
Evangelisation as proclamation of the Gospel is clearly distinct from

According to both Methodists and Catholics,

meant

interreligious dialogue, in which competent Christians meet with members
of other religions in order to reach better mutual understanding. Yet
interreligious diabgue itself pertains to the process of mission and the
inculturation of tfie Gospel, ance evangelisation brings Christians into contact
with cultures that have been largely shaped by other religions.
91

.

One may see a certain analogy beiween the mystery of the incarnation and
the inculturation of the Gospel. The culture that the Gospel ought to enter
and transform has, as it were a body and a soul. The body of a culture includes
the web of social, economic, and political structures that provide the stability
,

higher forms of creativity could not develop These formsintellectual, artistic, religious�are like the soul of a culture, a response to the
attraction of truth, beauty, and goodness for the human spirit. They come
from a tfiirst for a spiritual fullness which no merely human values can provide

without which the

.

.

92.

Both the Christian evangelist and the converts coming from non-Christian
religions are challenged with an unavoidable process of discernment. What
in the cultural values, rooted in religious aspirations, are authentic expres
of the movement of transcendence towards the absolute truth and
goodness of God? What are deviations from it, imposing limitations on it, or
even wounding some of the deepest aspirations of the human heart?
sions
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The evangelist must never seek to
impose the answer to this question. He must
have with his hearers the patience which God ^owed to his
in the Old

.

people

Testament. Through the prophets, God
his saving
gave a partial revelation of
purpose for the human race, before finally communicating the fijllncss of ttiat
purpose in the

gift of fiis only Son (Heb 1 : 1-2; Jn 3: 16). In any case tfie direct
proclamationof the message should not be abandoned. Interreligious dialogue
is not a sub- stitute for
evangelization, which remains an imperative of tiie
Gospel.

SECTION FOUR: SACRAMENTAL LIFE
I. THE MYSTERY OF GOD IN CHRIST
AND THE CHURCH
94.

In its 1991 report on The Apostolic Tradition, the Commission sensed
the need for deeper common reflection on the nature of sacrament, starting
from the idea of Christ himself as "the primary sacrament" (�89). Bearing
in mind that one ofthe oldest names for sacrament is 'mystery" {mysterion),
Christians find a direct scriptural basis for viewing Christ in this way in I
Timothy 3:16, where Christ is referred to as "the mystery of our religion:
'

He was manifested in the flesh,
vindicated in the Spirit,

by angels,
preached among
seen

the nations,
believed on in the world,
taken up in glory."
'

95

.

The "mystery' of God is God's eternal purpose which has now been revealed
in the person and work of Jesus Christ, a saving deagn u^ch embraces Jew
and Gentile alike in the goodness of God 's final kingdom (Mk 4:11; Rom 16:2527; I Cor 2:7-10 ; Eph 3:1-20; Col 1:25-27; 2:2-3). Christ is "the image of
tfie invisible God" (Col 1:15), the Father's Son upon whom the Holy Spirit
akvays rests (Jn 1 :33) Having taken our humanity into his own person, the Son
is both tfie sign of our sah/ation and the instrument by which it is acfiieved.
.

96

.

As the company of those who have been incorporated into Christ and nouri^ed

by the lifegiving Holy Spirit (I Cor 12:13), the Church may analogously be
thought of in a sacramental way. Precisely as the body of Christ and the
community of the Holy Spirit, the Church may be spoken of "as a kind of
sacrament, both as an outward manifestation of God's grace among us and as

signifying in some way the grace and call to saK/ation addressed by God to the
whole human race'
Constituted by God's saving grace, the Church becomes
the instrument for extending the divine offer
etemal purpose for humanldnd.

97

.

as

widely as the

scope

of God's

In such an approach, the sacraments of the Church may be considered as
particular instances ofthe divine Mystery being revealed and made operative

1
Joint Commission between tlie Roman Catholic Church and the World Methodist Council,
Towards a Statement on the Church, 1986 � 9, refening to Vatican II's Dogmatic

Constitution

on

the Church, Lumen Gentium,
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1.

faithful. Instituted by Christ and made effective by the Spirit,
bring the Mystery home to those in whom God pleases to dwell.

in the lives of the
sacraments

98.

The

sacraments flow

from the sacramental nature of God's selfin which, by the power
of the Hok,; Spirit, the Risen Jesus makes his saving presence and action
effective in our midst. Thus in his public ministry Jesus did not communicate
the good news of our saK^tion in words alone; fie addressed fiimself in agns
and actions to those who came to fiim in faith. Moreover such signs and actions
were addressed to both body and spirit. Thus he healed the
paralytic and
forgave him his ans. After Christ' s passion, death and resurrection, the Saviour
continues his words and actions among us by means of sacramental signs.

particular

communication to us in Christ.

99.

They are specific ways,

There is a two-way connection between the Church and the sacraments. On
the one hand, the sacraments build up the Church as the body of Cfirist until
its members come to their full stature; onthe other hand, the Church is at work
through the sacraments by virtue of the mission received from the Holy Spirit
.

II. THE SACRAMENTS AND
OTHER MEANS OF GRACE
100.

By virtue of their ecclesial nature, the sacraments are organically related to
each other. In the celebration of the eucharist, as both word and table, the
Church is built up as the body of Cfirist. Into the eucharistic community one
is admitted

by baptism,

resurrection of Christ.

which identifies the believer with the death and

Methodists and Catholics

emphasize this vital

connection b)etween ecclesial communion and the sacraments of baptism and

Methodists affirm the full
eucharist in different but analogous ways.
sacramental nature of the rites of baptism and eucharist, by attributing to
Christ their direct institution. At the same time they consider other Christian
practices, listed by Wesley himself, to be specific means of grace. Catholics
attribute primacy to baptism and eucharist among seven sacramental rites
,

which sustain the life of faith.

101.

It is our common belief that baptism is an action of God by which the
baptized begin their life with Christ the Redeemer and participate in his
death and resurrection. As Christ is received in faith, original sin is erased,
sins are forgiven, the baptized are justified in the eyes of God and become
a new creation; with all believers they share the communion of the Spirit;
and they are called to seek perfection in hope and in love through faithful
response to God's continuing gifts of grace. Through the ministry of the
Church baptism is given with water "in the name of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit." Baptism is irrevocable and is not repeated. While
it is received in the context of a local church and in a specific Christian
community, it introduces people into the universal Church of Christ and the
gathering of the saints.

102.

With the whole Christian tradition Methodists and Catholics find in the New
Testament the evidence thatbaptism isthe baac sacrament ofthe Gospel. They
also agree tfiat Jesus Christ instituted the eucfiarist as a holy meal, the memorial
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of his sacrifice. As tfie baptized partafte of it they share the sacrament of his
body given for them and his blood shed for them; they present and plead his
sacrifice before God the Father; and tfiey receive tfie fioiits of it in faith.
Proclaiming, in his risen presence, the death of the Ijord untii he comes, the
eucharistic assembly anticipates the final advent of Christ and enjoys a foretaste

of the heavenly banquet prepared for all peoples. In tfie words of tfie Wesleys'
Hymns on the Lord's Supper:
"He bids

us

eat and

drink

Imperishable food.
He gives His flesh to be our meat.
And bids us drink His blood:
Whate'er the Almighty can
To pardoned sinners give.
The fulness of our God made man
We here with Christ receive.^
103.

as believers we seek to enact throughout our lives that which
celebrate in the sacraments. Thus prayers of the Roman Missal ask that
the sacraments received at Easter may "live forever in our minds and
hearts," and that "we who have celebrated the Easter ceremonies may hold
fast to them in life and conduct."^

Meanwhile,

we

104.

Baptism, received

once,

and

Church's liturgical festivals,

faithful

are

called. While

the Methodist

are

received regularly in the
life of holiness to which the

holy communion,
at the heart of the

they are the two biblical sacraments recognized by

tradition, the Catholic tradition regards other holy

actions

of

the Church as also sacraments of the Gospel instituted by the Saviour : in them

also God's grace reaches the faithful in keeping with some of the acts and
words of Jesus to wfiich the New Testament bears witness.
105.

Catholics believe that in confirmation the gift of the Spirit confirms what was
done in baptism. The faithful who are aware of sinning and are contrite have
access to Christ the healer and forgiver in the sacrament of reconciliation.
When they are sick, they also receive in the anointing the touch of Christ the
healer. When they marry, they marry in the Lord through a sacrament of
mutual communion in which they are given an image of the communion of
all the saints in Christ and a promise of the graces that are needed for the
fidelity which they themselves promise. In the sacrament of orders, some of
the believers are chosen and empowered to act for Christ in the spiritual
guidance of the faithful through the preaching of the Word and the
administration of the sacraments. In all sacraments the power of the Spirit
is at work, inviting the believers to closer union with their Redeemer,
glory of God the Father.

^

John and Charles

^

See the

to the

Wesley, Hymns on the Lord's Supper (1745), n�81.
Prayer after Communion for the Second Sunday of Easter {ut paschalis perceptio
sacramenti continua in nostris mentibus perseueret), and the Opening Prayer for Saturday in
the Seventh Week of Easter ("ut qui paschalia festa peregimus haec moribus et vita teneamus").
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106.

Although Methodists do not recognize these rites as sacraments of the
Gospel, they too affirm the active presence of the Holy Spirit in the life of the
faithful, the necessity of repentance for sins, the power of prayer for healing,
the holiness of marriage, and the enablement by the Spirit of those who are
called and ordained for the tasks of the ministry.

107.

' '

' '

Catholics and Methodists both recognize other means of grace than those
they count as sacraments. These include public and private prayer, the
reading of Scripture, the singing of hymns, fasting, and what Methodists refer
to as "Christian conversation". In the same category one may reckon the
traditional works of mercy, such as visiting the sick and serving the poor. As
the faithful meet the image of Christ in their neighbour, they acquire and
develop a sense of the pervading sacramentality of the life of faith.

SECTION FIVE:
COMMUNION

KOINONIA

-

I. COMMUNION THROUGH
THE APOSTOUC WITNESS
108.

The opening passage of St. Jofin's First Letter, already quoted to indicate
what is meant by revelation (see Introduction n.2), constitutes also the most
complete statement of what the New Testament writers understand by the
Greek word koinonia (communion). The beginning ofthe passage describes,
in poignant terms, the privilege enjoyed by the apostles of intimate contact
with the incarnate Son of God St John wants us to grasp, albeit in our limited
human perspective, something of the richness of the infinite and life-giving
love which the Father has poured out on us in the sending of the Son and the
Holy Spirit for our redemption and sanctification. He then addresses directly
those whose discipleship of Christ is to bring them, tfiroughout the ages and
in union with the apostles, into an intimate sharing in the communion in love
ofthe three Persons of the Trinity: "that wfiich we have seen and heard we
proclaim also to you, so that you may have fellowship [koinon ia] with us; and
.

fellowsfiip I/coinonial
(I Jn 1:3).
our

109.

.

is with the

Father and with his Son Jesus Cfirist"

a sharing in this communion of love
Trinity. The phrase 'communion with us'
underlines that our own personal sharing in this love is inseparable from our
communionwith each other, because it isthe nature ofthis love to bring afxjut
a mutual relationship between persons created in the image and likeness of

It is of the

essence

of the Church to be

between the three Persons of the

'

'

the Triune God. The "us" here referred to are those who have the
responsibility of bringing the visible Christian community into being through
The very
an apostolic preacfiing wfiich includes Word and Sacrament.
a
world
becomes
in
this
institution
visible
as
a
the
Church
existence of
manifestation of communion with the persons of the Trinity. Koinonia is thus
both invisible and visible communion in love.
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110.

Entering into this koinonia involves travelling the road of the one whom the
apostles heard, saw, and touched. It means, to use other words of St. John s
Letter, which John Wesley never tired of repeating in his sermons, abiding
in Christ and therefore in the Trinity, by walking even as Christ walked (cf
1 Jn 2:6). It means entering into the glory of Trinitarian love by the way of
suffering characteristic of the paschal mystery. We can become, through the
f-Ioly Spirit, joint heirs of God with Christ says St. Paul, "if we suffer with hum
in order that we may also be glorified with him." (Rom 8:17). In other words,
the mystery of Trinitarian communion in love, when it touches our lives,
changes our way of living into conformity with Christ. The change must
penetrate every area of our lives and, in particular, the practicalities of the
service of others, by which Christ is still visible to us: "as you did it to one of
the least of these my brethren, you did it to me" (Mt 25:40).
.

IL BASIC EXPRESSIONS OF COMMUNION
IN OUR CHURCHES
111.

Our life with the Triune God and with one another is expressed in various
embodiments of communion in our churches. To some extent our living ofthis
communion is restricted to the still separate lives of our Catholic and Methodist
communities. Our ultimate goal is that there should be full eccleaal communion
between us. As a move in that direction, we should acknovA^edge some of the
vital elements inthe partial communion we already enjoy, vAvle also delineating
some of the problematic differences on which further work needs to be done.
A. Faith

112.

113.

As Roman Catholics and as Methodists we live from the same Gospel, the
apostolic message of God' s saving acts in Jesus Christ, and we share the same
faith. This faith is rooted in the Scriptures which are the common ground of
our preaching and teaching as Christian churches. It is summarised by the
creeds of the early Church, especially the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene
Creed which we confess regularly in our worship.
root or source of our faith; we recognise
readiness to respond to the proclamation of the
Gospel. In the past, Methodists tended to see the faith of Roman Catholics
merely as an assent to what the Church teaches, whereas Catholics some
times thought Methodist belief to be a purely emotional personal conviction.
These prejudices have b>een overcome. Faith is akvays personal but never

share not

only a

in each other the

But

same

we

common

private, for faith incorporates the believing individual into the community
of faith. Therefore his or her faith is both a personal conviction and also a
sharing of what is held by the "community of the believers" At the same
time, to believe in God and the saK/ation which he has wrought for us is the
living response ofthe whole life ofthe believer and changes our lives in every
respect; it is personal, living faith. Our traditions may stress the corporate
and the individual aspects of faith differently but both are common to us.
.

114.

While we are agreed on the existence of a common faith between us (cf .��
32-36), problems arise when we seek to define tfie distinctive teachings which
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are

necessary to constitute the full communion of faith which would unite

our

churches.
115.

Methodists have learned from John Wesley to discern between, on the one
hand, different "opinions" about manners of worship, about ecclesiastical
polity or even afx)ut the exposition of certain scriptural truths and, on the
other, the essential doctrines of the Gospel. "Opinions" are by no means

unimportant and

at least within the Methodist connection there should be

as

possible. But for the communion of faith with
other Christians the unity in regard to the 'essentials' is decisive, and not the
differences of opinions' Such essential doctrines are : the Tfiree-One God;
much agreement

on

them

as

'

'

'

' '

.

the divine creation of the world and the vocation of humankind to holiness
and happiness; the incarnation and atoning work of God the Son; the work
of the Spirit as source of all truth, renewal and communion; the need of fallen

humankind to repent and to believe the gospel; the divine provision of grace
through word and sacrament and the institution and gathering of the Church;
the summons to love of God and neighbour; and the promise of a final
judgment and victory, where all the redeemed will share in glorifying and
enjoying God forever. The Methodist churches did not establish a fixed
"canon" of these essentials of Christian faith; but whenever the question of
the communion of faith with other churches is put, these elements will be vital

for the conversation.
116.

The Roman Catholic Church is at one with the Methodists over these
essential doctrines, but emphasises that the whole teaching of the Church
constitutes an organic unity. Its members are therefore called upon to believe
the full teaching of the Church. But within the ecumenical dialogue also the
'hierarchy of truths' of Catholic doctrine should akvays be respected; these
truths all demand due assent of faith, yet are not all equally central to the
mystery revealed in Jesus Christ, since they vary in their connection vA\h the
foundation of the Christian faith.'"* This may be helpful when we discuss
those doctrines which are important for the teaching and spirituality of the
Catholic Church, but which will not be easily accepted by Methodists, e .g the
teaching about Mary in relation to Christ and the Church. We will be able to
deal with controversial issues without concealing or diminishing what has been
' '

.

already acfiieved

in

a common

understanding of the Gospel despite some
subject of furttier investiga

differences wfiich still remain. These ^ould be the
tion.

B.

117.

Worship

Communion with God and with one another is lived and experienced by word
and sacrament in the worship of the Christian community. In praise and
God as well as all human joy and the
prayer we share the wonderful deeds of
needs which arise among us. Listening to the Word of God brings us together
and redemptive Word
as a community of those who look to God's creative

for all their needs.

'*

Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity, Directory for the Application of Principles
11.
on Ecumenism (1993) � 75, cf. Unitatis Redintegratio �

and Norms
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118.

The sacramental life of the Church expresses tfiis communion with God and
with one another in a profound way. The sacraments are at one and the same
time effective signs of God's fellowship with his people and of the fellowship
of the people of God with one another. Baptism and eucharist, the
are common to almost all Christian churches, show this
Those who are baptised receive a share inthe death ofthe one
Lord Jesus Cfirist and in the power of his resurrection; at the same time they
are baptised into the one
body, the body of Christ with its many members who
suffer and rejoice together. At the table of the l-ord's Supper tfie "cup of

sacraments which

most

clearly.

is "a partidpation in the blood of Cfirist" and "the bread which we
break' is "a participation in the body of Christ' therefore 'we who are many
are one body, for we all partake of the one bread" (I Cor 10:16-17).
Discerning the body' (I Cor 11:29) means both to recognise the reality of our
communion with Cfirist and to be responable for the fellow^p with brothers
and sisters in the Lord.

blessing"
'

'

'

,

'

119.

We encourage ongoing discussion at the appointed levels wherever formal
mutual recognition of baptism between our churches is still lacking. We are
happy that tliis recognition has already taken place in many regions.
Methodists welcome Roman Catholics to their celebration of the Lord's
Supper, but they have to respect the fact that participation in communion is
still not permissible for Roman Catholics. In some pastoral circumstances
Catholics are able to invite Methodists to take part in their Eucharist.^ The
very desire of many people to take part at the Lord's table with Christians of
other Churches is a sign of a fellowship which looks forward with longing to
a full communion not yet attained.

120.

Roman Catholics and Methodists are agreed on the provision of an ordained
ministry witfiin the communion of the Church to safeguard and foster its
common life. Together we recognize that Christ the Good Shepherd shares
his pastoral care with others. Those who are called to exercise this care in the
ordained ministry receive their particular responsibility from fiim. They are
appointed as witnesses to the living truth of the message entrusted to them,
guides of the community that responds to the Gospel they proclaim, and
providers of the life of worship that should be offered in communion by the
whole Church. Yet the communion that we seekto establish between Roman
Catholics and Methodists finds at this point its most visible obstacle : we cannot
share in Eucharistic communion because we identify differently the ministers
who bear this corporate responsibility in space and time, and the kind of
teaching authority committed to them. Progress towards full communion
depends on the results that can be obtained from the study of tfiis issue.

121.

Behind our differences we thankfully confess that we are able to see common
ground: all our sacramental life is rooted in Jesus Christ the "primary
sacrament", whose incarnation and death is the deepest sign of God's
communion with all the anxieties and needs of human- kind and whose life

^

principles and norms which Catholic bishops apply in this matter, in: Pontifical Council
Promoting Christian Unity, Directory for the Application of Principles and Norms on
Ecumenism (1993), �� 104-107; 129-131.
See the

for
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and resunrection is the model and the
in love and mutual

122.

source

of power for our living together

compassion.

Christian worship is not only constituted by word and sacrament but also by
care of brothers and sisters for one another and for all who are
in need. "God's love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit" (Rom 5:5) and this love binds us together and enables us to love our
neighbour as ourselves. This aspect of Christian communion has been
especially important for the Methodist movement since the days of John
Wesley. Methodists have tried to fulfill this task in small groups gathering
regularly for mutual confession, exhortation, encouragement and prayer.
The forms have changed over the years; but the challenge to live this
dimension of Christian fellowship is as urgent as ever. We are happy to see
that in both our churches this task has been recognised and efforts have been
made, sometimes jointly, to meet the need for such a worship in the midst
of our daily life.

the mutual

C. Mission
123.

Christian communion

necessarily includes communion in
God, who sent his Son to reconcile the world
and sent his Spirit to restore in human beings the image of God Communion
as

koinonia

mission. It is communion with

.

fellowship of those who are sent by their
risen Lord and who are empowered by his Spirit to be witnesses of God's love
and peace throughout the world. Our proclaiming of God's love includes
witness of word and deed, by preaching and serving, by struggling for justice
and suffering with the oppressed We draw attention to what we have already
in mission is at the

same

time the

.

said above in Section Three.
124.

We readily admit that in the past we have so often worked VAithout one
another or even against one another This has weakened our witness and has
hindered the mission of God. We seek God's forgiveness for our faults and
.

our

125.

shortcomings.

We have found considerable convergence in our understanding of the
Church's mission in the world, such that increasingly Methodists and
Catholics are able to work together for those they are called to serve. Arxf we
hope that communion in mission will also further our communion in worship
and in faith. We work and pray for a growing communion between our
churches, not because such unity is an end in itself, making life more
comfortable and easy for us. Its goals are "that the world may believe" (Jn
17:21) and "ttiat together [wel may with one voice glorify the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom 15:6).
IIL THE CHURCH UNIVERSAL

126.

Cfiristian communion is more than the fellowship of the members of the
congregation or the same local community. The Church of God has
universal dimensions in regard to both time and space. Our Lord's prayer
for his disciples, "that they may be one" (Jn 17:11) was not only meant to
same

bring unity
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Christian disciples who lived together at the same time When Jesus
prayed for those who believe in me through their word" (Jn 1 7 : 20) he spoke
about the unity and continuity of the Church throughout the generations.
Communion means therefore also communion with the Church of those who
preceded us in the faith throughout the ages.

to those

.

' '

127.

128.

Although we may differ in our evaluations about what have been signs of
faithfulness and perseverance in the Church' s fiistory, we certainly agree that
God's faithfubess has preserved his Church despite the faults, errors and
shortcomings evident in its history.
way, we acknowledge the importance of a structure which binds
kx;al churches to testify to the global nature of the Gospel arxf of the
Church universal. But we have different perceptions about the nature and the

In the

same

together

theological weight of those
129.

structures.

The Roman Catholic Church relies on the promise wfuch it fjelieves to have
been given to St. Peter and the Apostles (see e.g. Mt 16: 18) and to have been
fulfilled throughout history b tfie apostolic succession and tfie episcopal college
together with its head, the Bishop of Rome as the successor of St. Peter. The
hierarchical structure of the Church is an important means and guarantee given
by God's grace to preserve the continuity cind the universality of the Catholic
Church.

130.

Methodist churches see the continuity of the

apostolic tradition preserved by

the faithfubess to the apostolic teaching. The teaching office which decides
what is faithful and what is not lies in the hands of conciliar bodies, the

Conferences. All Methodist churches recognise the necessity of a ministry of
episcop^, "oversight", and in many Methodist churches tfiis is expressed m
the office of bishop (cf Towards a Statement on the Church, �� 3 1-34).
Local churches are bound together by connexional structures which have to
mediate theneedsoflocalchurchesandoftheChurchasawhole. Methodists
anticipate that more unity and a growing communion between churches of
different traditions may be achieved by new conciliar structures. Obviously
Roman Catholics and Methodists share a common concern regarding the
Church universal as an expression of communion in Christ. But they differ
widely in their beliefs about the means which God has given to attain or
preserve this goal. These differences may be the greatest hindrances on the
way to full communion.
.

Conclusion
131.

The Joint Commission between the Roman Catholic Church and the World
Methodist Council has existed for tfiirty years. Its work has passed tfirough
at least two generations. The first need was for mutual acquaintance; and for
a decade and more, the Commission engaged in this by
way of selfintroduction and the preliminary tackling together of doctrinal, etfiical and
pastoral issues that were being faced on the wider ecumenical scene. A
second stage developed as the attempt was made to sketch broad theological
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perspectives, acceptable

to both Roman

Catholics and Methodists, in which

eventually become possible to treat the matters which divide us. The
Commission believes that a considerable commonality of outlook has been
established in the areas of Pneumatology (1981 Report), Ecclesiology (1986
Report), the Apostolic Tradition (1991 Report), and now Revelation and
Faith (1996 Report).
it would

132.

The time may have come for concentration, in the directions thus shown, on
of those more detailed questions that have recurrently caused difficulty

some

us.
In particular, future study could address the related topics of
pastoral and doctrinal authority, the offices of oversight in the Church and
succession in them, and the offer made by Rome of a Petrine ministry in the
service of unity and communion. We should thus be encouraged to pursue,
more immediately and at a deeper level, the understanding that we both have

among

of ourselves and of our partners in respect to the one Church of Jesus Cfirist
and the communion which belongs to the body of Christ.
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Appendix

World

III.

Evangelism Report
*

"The World is Our Parish
25 Years of World Methodist Evangelism

Introduction

Dear Friends in Christ:

Greetings in Christ's Holy Name!
It is my strong belief that God has raised up this worldwide movement of
Methodism. I hold the profound conviction that tfiis movement is raised up, not for
its

own

sake, but for the world's sake.

When the World Methodist leaders responded to the challenge of World
Evangelism twenty-five years ago, they were responding to the call of God and to the
deep human needs of the world We are indebted to those visionaries who responded
We are deeply grateful to Dr. Harry Denman, Bishop Gerald Ensley, Sir Alan and L-ady
Winifred Walker and the many lay and clergy who launched World Evangelism in 1 97 1
As you read the following pages you will see the clear focus of World Evangelism:
the spreading of the Gospel of Christ Jesus across the whole needful world. From the
beginning of this ministry we have taken very seriously both the gospel and the world.
At my installation, I was challenged by my bishop and the president of the World
Methodist Council with two historic phrases of Wesley: "Offer Them Christ" and "The
world is my parish."
It is a wonderful privilege to give leadership in World Evangelism. During the last
five years, I have experienced the continued leading of the Holy Spirit in this mission.
Maxie EXinnam, Chair, the World Evangelism Committee, and the outstanding
Regional Secretaries of World Evangelism have provided for us a clear vision for World
Evangelism: "To see the Methodist Movement alive, vibrant, growing and yearning
tospread thegood news of Christ Jesus throughout thewhole world by word, deed
.

.

.

and sign.

"

Celebrate with

us

what God has done

and join in a renewed commitment to

of Jesus' name."

Pray for

during these twenty-five years of ministry
"spread through all the earth abroad the honors

me.

In

Christ,

H. Eddie Fox
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The

Beginning 1971
early 60s, long-time Methodist evangelism leader, Harry Denman,
appealed to the World Methodist Council to plan a program that would include every
continent, calling for 'new Christians and a new church. Later at the World Methodist
Conference in Denver in 1971, this historic resolution was introduced by Bishop
Gerald Ensley and a worldwide group of lay and clergy committed to the vision of World
Evangelism, declared:
It is time for all the people called Methodists to go on World Mission and
EvangeUsm TOGETHER!
We believe that the Lord's commission to His church to preach the Gospel
and to make Disciples is the supreme business of the Church.
God through the Holy Spirit is calling the Methodist people everywhere to
a strengthened and sustained tfirust in world mission and evangelism.
The resolution was passed and dynamic World Evangelism was launched as a
In the

'

'

'

missional expression of the World MethodistCouncil. The World Methodist Movement
was called...

adequacy of the Christian faith for this age.
2. To initiate a worldwide mission and evangelism offensive.
3. To lead persons into a personal experience of Jesus Christ as Savior and
l.To affirm the

relevancy

and

Lord.
4. To encourage witfiin Methodism a sense of unity of the entire Christian
Church and a sense of global consciousness.

5. To stimulate

new

strategies of ministry to persons and society.

6. To give mutual encouragement to the Body of Christ.
The mission was encouraged "to emphasize the reality of and necessity for the
new and personal experience of God in Cfirist tfirough the Holy Spirit and the necessity
to fashion a just social order for all people." Further, the mission was called "to
with other communions and churches the human need being so great that
-

cooperate

Methodism must

respond immediately."
The First Decade 1971-1981

1974 Worldwide Conferences

on

Evangelism

EuangeUsnn were held in every region and continent
Conferences
evangelism emphasis: Africa: Ghana; Asia: India and
and Americas: Bahamas; Europe: Switzerland; South
Caribbean
Australia;
Singapore;
In 1974

on

to launch the worldwide

America: Brazil; North America: USA.
In November, 1974, more than 3,000 Methodists gathered in Shepherd's Field
the same good news which the
near Betfilehem to commit themselves to spreading
Tfiis World Conference of
Born."
is
Savior
"A
to
the
declared
shepherds,
angels
the World Methodists effectively launched the new evangelism thrust

Euangelism for
as a

worldwide movement.

Also in 1974 the first worldwide evangelism study, Jesus Christ for Today by
distributed around the
Barclay, and the first Pass-It-On books were published and
world.
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1975 New World Missions
The first New World Missions were launched in North America in 1975. Since
then, more than 1,500 persons have proclaimed their faith in Christ to more tlian a

half million persons

through this cross-cultural experience.

1976 World Methodist Conference in Dublin Affirms World

Evangelism

Bishop
speech just before fiis death in IXiblin, he urged
Ensley's
Methodists around the world to expand and extend the ministries ofWorld Evangelism
In

Gerald

last

.

First Full-Time Director of World

Evangelism
Recognizing the need to strengthen the call to evangelism, the World Committee
elected Alan Walker to lead the ministry of World Evangelism in 1978. Tremendous
expansion of the mission took place asthe Reverend Dr. and Mrs. Walker, great church
leaders of Australia, encircled the globe for a decade "making evangelism credible in

World Methodism."

Also,

English,

in

was

1978, the second worldwide study. The Gospel of Mark by Donald

published.

Mission to the 80's
On the first Sunday in the decade of the 80's, more than 30,000 Methodists
gathered in Suva, Fiji, to declare World Methodism's decade of evangelizing together.

First Intemational Youth Conference
The first International Christian Youth Conference was held in England with
800 participants from forty-seven countries. Hundreds pledged deeper disciple
and
ship
many committed to full-time ministry in the Cfiristian Church.
over

The Second Decade 1981-1991
The Mission to the 80's
1981 Mission Statement
for Local Congregations

Adopted by World Evangelism

The mission of the Church is "to make disciples of Jesus Christ." IXiring the
second decade of world Evangelism, Pentecost Sunday was celebrated as "Making
Disciples Sunday" and thousands of new Christians were received into the church
In one celebration in Indonesia, 2,000 persons were baptized on
every year.
Pentecost!

World

Evangelism

Gathers Momentum

New worldwide study. Life Begins in Christ by Sir Alan Walker; New World
Missions expanded to Africa, Australia, England and Asia; More than 2,500 young
people from over 50 countries committed themselves to the Lordship of Christ at
ICYC-III in the Bahamas ('83), ICYC-III in Australia ('87), and ICYC-IV in Mexico
('90); The Wor/d Day o/Prayer (1982) focused on each side ofthe "Berlin Wall;" The
World Camp Meeting (1984) in New Jersey, celebrated the Bicentennial of American
Methodism; The World Peace Conference (1985) invited persons everywhere to
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peacemaking

in the

name

of Jesus Christ;

every continent and the first world

Regional Secretaries

were

selected from

meeting was held in 1987; The World Methodist

Gathering in Nicea (1990), called the church to the apostolic faith
challenge to apostolic mission from the city of Ephesus.

and issued

a

World Methodist

Evangelism Institute Launched in 1982
Evangelism Institute, a ministry of World Evangelism,
was launched in 1 982
Linked with Candler School of Theology at Emory University,
Atlanta Georgia the Institute was the cuknination of a dream of Dr George E Morris,
the founding director; Dr. Joe Hale, WMC General Secretary; the Reverend Sir Alan
Walker, World Evangelism Director; and Dr. James L^ney, President of Emory
University (Laney is now the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of South Korea).
The institute's first International Seminar; in July, 1982, was attended by 66
people from 32 countries. At the inaugural event, Morris said, "This Institute,
approved by the World Methodist Council in Hawaii in 1981, is committed to
fasfiioning a new evangelical leadership for World Methodists."
The World Methodist Evangelism Institute is a unique expression of World
Methodism. No other world communion has an Institute committed solely to the
ministry of evangelization and linked to a great university. The first Regional Seminar
The World Methodist
.

,

.

,

.

of the Institute was held in Africa and International Seminars were held in 1982.
More than 2,000 methodist leaders from every corner of the globe were trained in
evangelism at Institute Seminars in the decade of the 80's.
Installation of Eddie Fox

as

World Director

On Aldersgate Sunday, 1989, Dr. H. Eddie Fox was installed as World Evangelism
Director for he World Methodist Council. At his installation Fox said, "We must take
seriously the Great Commission, the spreading of the Gospel, and we must take
seriously the Wesley claim, 'The World is my Parish.'"

Into the Third Decade 1991-1996
The Dawning Millennium in World

Evangelism

Holy Spirit leads and empowers us. World Methodists are linked together
in a great worldwide thrust in evangelizing the message of hope in Christ Jesus." With
tfiis pfirase, the World methodist Conference at Singapore launched the third and
largest decade of World Evangelism and endorsed 'The Dawning Millennium of World
as the theme for moving into the third millennium of the Cfiristian era.
'

'As the

'

Evangelism"

To support the Dawning Millennium Movement, a call to worldwide prayer and
fasting following the Thursday and Friday pattern of John Wesley was launched
by World Evangelism.

Multiplying

the Witnesses

The Fifth International Christian Youth Conference, sponsored by World Evan
more
gelism in Hamburg, Germany, in 1991, was attended by 750 youth includirig
than 100 youth from former Communist countries of Eastern Europe.
A new Faith-Sharing Initiative was developed in response to a call from the
Wesleyan Commission for Evangelism in North America. The Worldwide study. Let
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the Redeemed
in

witnessing

of the Lord SAY SO! urged Methodist people to recover their voice
Gospel.

to the

Connecting Congregations for Clirist
In 1992 World Evangelism launched one of the church's most exciting and most
productive programs in decades -the ministry of Connectmg Congregations through
wfiich 92 new churches have begun around the world in just three years!
The new ministry of Connecting Congregations, wfiich yokes new Methodist
congregations in emerging countries with existing congregations around the world,
was begun primarily to meet the needs of Christians in the former Communist countries
of Eastern Europe. Today, tfiis has mushroomed and new congregations are tfiriving
in Poland, Estonia, Bulgaria, L-atvia, the Slovak Republic, the Czech Republic,
Hungary, Croatia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Indonesia, Nigeria, and Brazil. And, support
ing congregations inthe United States, Great Britain, Australia, Singapore, Malaysia,
New Zealand, and Korea have contributed more than one-half million dollars for this
movement

of church expansion.

Training Leaders
In the first half of tfiis decade, the World Methodist Evangelism Institute of World
Evangelism has substantially increased the frequency of Evangelism Seminars prepar
ing hundreds of new evangelism leaders around the world for the Dawning Millennium
Under the leadership of Executive Director, Dr. H. Eddie Fox, and Director Dr.
.

WinstonO. R.Worrell, Institute seminarsin Tonga(1991),SouthAfrica(1991, 1996),
Appalachia (1992, 1996), Germany (1992), Great Britain (1993), Estonia (1993),
Malaysia (1994), Kenya (1994), Costa Rica (1995), Brazil (1995), Russia (1995),
provided intensive evangelism training for more tfian 2,000 Methodist leaders from
more

than 60 different countries.

Movement of the

Holy Spirit

The first half of this decade has been filled with many manifestations of the
Spirit as thousands of newly committed Methodists have reached out in active

Holy
evangelism

sponsorsfiip of World Evangelism of the World
example: four new full-time Russian Methodist Evangelists
were consecrated in August 1995; Sixty African Methodist leaders met in 1994 and
1996 to develop and implement a sweeping Pan-Africa Evangelism Strategy
designed to share the Gospel with thousands on the African continent; In Brazil, new
Methodist congregations led by Brazilians, are growing across the Amazon region;
In March 1996 at the inaugural conference of the Order of the FLAME, more than
100 pre-selected young American MethodistAVesleyan clergy were received into the
Order and trained in the theology and practice of evangelization; In 1994 the Baltic
Methodist Theological Seminary^ was established in Tallinn, Estonia, with over 50
Estonian, Russian, and Latvian speaking students enrolled.
ministries under the

Methodist Council. For

The Future
Into the

Dawning Millennium

We celebrate what God has done through the ministry of World Evangelism of the
World Methodist Council for 25 years. We have witnessed the Methodist people being
a movement around the world.
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Now we are called into the new millennium to serve the present age. You are
invited to participate in the Dawning Millennium for World Euangelism: Join in the
-

worldwide Methodist Movement of

Wesleyan Prayer and Fasting each Thursday
a worldwide study sponsored by
World Faith-Sharing Initiative. Become a committed

evening until mid-afternoon Friday; Participate in

World Evangelism; Join the
faith-sharer of the Gospel of Christ in your community and lead your congregation to
become a faith-sharing congregation utilizing the Faith-Sharing New Testament;
'

'

' '

Encourage physicians to join the Order of Luke in support of EVANGEMED; Invest
building leaders through prayer and financial support for (1) scholarships for the
International Christian Youth Conference, (2) scholarships for young leaders in
evangelism training at Methodist schools, (3) scholarships for international delegates
in the World Methodist Euangelism Institute; the Order of the FLAME, and (5) the
work of the Regional Secretaries; Participate in a World Evangebsm conference such
as: International Christian Youth Conference
(ages 17-30), World Methodist
Euangelism Institute Seminar, Order of the FLAME for young clergy leaders in the
first five years of ministry; Lead your congregation in celebrating the 2000th birthday
of Jesus, "Prepare Him Room," and in concert with the Methodist family, participate
in Wesley Day/Pen tecost simultaneous evangelistic outreach and worship; Lead your
congregation to invest in spreading the Gospel as a Couenanting Church in prayer
and financial support of World Evangelism, as a Connecting Congregation enabling
a new congregation, and tfirough financial support of Methodist evangelism ministries
in

and

resources

around the

world; As an individual, become

Evangelism through regular contributions
tfirough sharing of your faith in Jesus Christ.

World

World

Evangelism

Committee

World

and

1976-1981

Cfiair: Bishop F. Gerald Ensley, USA
Vice-Chair: Dr. George W. Sails, England
Bishop Wenceslao Bahamonde, Peru

Chair: Rev.

Mr.

N.

Capper, England
Crutchfield, USA
Dr. Brian EXickworth, England
Mr. John R. Harper, USA
Rev. J. Dallas Jenkins, USA
Rev. Thomas W. Koomson, Ghana
Mrs. Glenn E. Laskey, USA
Rev. Nathaniel L. Linsey, USA
Bishop Eric A. Mitchell, India
Dr. John F. Schaefer, USA
Phillip

Rev. Gaius H. J. Thibodeaux, USA
Dr. Alan Walker, Australia
Bishop Yap Kim Hao, Singapore

Joseph Yeakel, USA
Mr. Harry E. Young, USA
Dr.

committed supporter of
prayer, and

Evangelism

1971-1976

Dr. Finis A.

a

gifts, tfirough

Vice-Chair:

Committee

George Sails, England
Bishop W. McFerrin Stowe,

USA

Adm. Asst.: Dr. Raul C. Calkins, USA
Director: (78) Dr. Alan Walker, Australia

Fagan, West Indies
Mrs. Marion Gramling, USA
Bishop Paul Granadosin, Philippines
Miss Darshini Gunasekera, Sri Lanka
Mrs. Veda

Rev. J. Dallas Jenkins, USA
Dr. Rueben Job, USA

George G. Hunter, 111, USA
Bishop Chang Hee Kim, Korea
Rev. Nathaniel L. Linsey, USA

Dr.

Rev. Andrew Losaba, South Africa
Bishop M. Elia Peter, India
Rev. Clare Powers, England
Bishop Armondo Rodriguez, Cuba

Rev. Joe

Sawyer,

USA

Dr. Gaius H. J. Thibodeaux, USA
Rev. Theolphil Tobler, Switzerland

Bishop Bennie Warner, Liberia
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World

Evangelism

Committee

World

1981-1986
Chair: Bishop

Dwight E. Loder, USA
Vice-Chair: Rev. Lawi Imathiu, Kenya
Bishop Edwin C. Boulton, USA
Dr. Donald English, England
Bishop Paul L. Al Granadosin, Philippines
Bishop Isaias Gutierrez, Chile
Mrs. Marion Gramling, USA
Dr.

George G. Hunter, USA
Rev. J. Dallas, Jenkins, USA
Rev. Andrew Losaba, South Africa
Mr. William Lux, USA
Young Kim, Korea
Tanya Martin, Panama
Rev. John E. Mavor, Australia
Bishop M. Elia peter, India
Miss

Evangelism

Rev. Geoffrey H. Blyth, Australia
Rev. H. Mvume Dandala, South Africa
Mrs. Jean Dickinson, USA
Bishop Isaias Gutierrez, Chile

Bishop

Nathaniel L.

Linsey, Nigeria

Mrs. Alice Lockmiller, USA
Rev. Won Yong Na, Korea

Rev. Olav Parnamets, Estonia
Dr. William K. Quick, USA
Dr. Nalla Tan, Singapore

World

Committee

Dr. Daniel D. Hankey, USA
Bishop Frederick C. James, USA
Rev. Roy Johansen, Sweden
Bishop L. Bevel Jones, USA

Rev. Choon

Dr. Gaius H. J. Thibodeaux, USA
Rev. Theolphil Tobler, Switzerland
Rev. Raymond Williams, USA
Mr. Harry E. Young, USA
Consultants: Rev. George W. Sails,
Dr. H. Eddie Fox, USA

Evangelism

1986-1991
Chair: Dr. Maxie D. Dunnam, USA
Vice-Chair: Dr. Donald English, England
Vice-Chair: Mrs. Kenris Carey, Bahamas
World Dir: Dr. H. Eddie Fox, USA
Assoc Dir: Dr. J. Ellsworth Kalas, USA

Dr. WilUam K. Quick, USA
Ruben L. Speaks, USA

Bishop
Bishop

Hermann L. Sticher,

Germany

England

Committee

1991-1996

Chair: Dr. Maxie D. Dunnam, USA
Vice-Chair: Bishop Lawi Imathiu, Kenya
Vice-Chair: Mrs.

Rosemary Wass, England

World Dir: Dr. H. Eddie Fox, USA
Mr. William E. Arnold, Jr., USA
Dr. Hal N. Brady, USA

Bishop Woodie W. White, USA
Consultants: Mrs. Kenris Carey, Bahamas
Dr. J. Ellsworth Kalas, USA
Dr. John Mavor, Australia
Mrs. Barbara Holsinger, USA

Bishop John R. Bryant, USA
Mrs. Mary E. Bullard, USA
Mr. Phillip Connolly, USA
Rev. H. Mvume Dandala, South Africa
Mrs. Betty I. Davis, Australia
Mrs. Jean C. Dickinson, USA
Hankey, USA
Dr. William H. Hinson, USA
Dr. Daniel D.

Rev. Brian R. Hoare, England
Bishop L. Bevel Jones, III, USA
Dr. Byoung Hoon Kang, Korea
Bishop Sundo Kim, Korea
Dr. George E. Morris, USA
Bishop Nathaniel L. Linsey, Nigeria
Bishop Won Yong Na, Korea
Bishop Ray Owen, USA
Dr. William K. Quick, USA
Bishop Ruben L. Speaks, USA
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World Evangelism: Sharing the Gospel
Financial support for the World Evangelism ministries of the World Methodist
Council has increased substantially during the period between the Singapore Confer
ence in 1991 and the Rio de Janeiro Conference in 1996.

Expenditures for World Evangelism Ministries
1971-1976
1976-1981
1981-1986
1986-1991
1991-1996

$22,011
$765,701
$458,418
$591,889
$3,011,094

(These figures do not include expenditures for the ministry of the World Evangelism
Institute, which are $844,560 for 1991-1996.)
All programs, projects, resource development, staff and ministries of World
Evangelism are supported entirely from individuals and congregations. The primary
sources of income for World Evangelism in 1995 and the
ways in which the funds are
expended for evangelism ministries are illustrated below.
1995 Income

Ministry Programs and Projects
Bishop Cannon Fund
Gifts and Contributions

Connecting Congregations
Covenanting Congregations
1995 Expenses
Ministry Programs
Administration

Connecting Congregations
Bishop Cannon Fund
Promotion

37.9%
25.4%
17.0%
15.2%
4.6%

$447,175
$305,251
$196,163
$179,615
$ 54,413

54.3%
21.1%
19.8%
4.2%
.5%

$496,405
$192,614
$181,129
$ 38,741
$ 4,346

In 1995 the Bishop William R. Cannon Fund was established to support the
Evangelism. Profound gratitude is expressed to Bishop
Cannon and to all who have contributed/ pledged to the fund. Tfirough the two million
ministries of World Methodist

dollars

pledged

to this

fund,

many persons will

come

to trust in Christ Jesus.

Message from World Evangelism Chairperson
Greetings Methodist Friends, in the name of Jesus Christ:
We celebrate 25 years of World Methodist Evangelism!
I have participated in World Evangelism for several years. It is an honor to serve
as the Chair of the World Evangelism Committee. Apart from my work as pastor and
seminary president, nothing has given me more meaning or given more confirmation
of the reality of the Holy Spirit at work.
In a day in which membership in mainline churches is diminishing, the Methodist
Movement around the world is growing by one million each year and, in these pages
the dynamic experiences, events and movements that are
you have seen many of
this
growth happen.
making
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We must look to the entire world to see what God is doing and be inspired to
evangelize where we are. One example of what God is doing is the growth of
Christianity in China where, according to the government's own figures, there are
more than 63,000,000 believers and 32,000 new people receive Christ each day.
There are many other examples. There was no Christian Church in South Korea
at the turn of the century and, now, 25 percent of the population is Cfiristian. The
Methodist Church in Korea is growing by 17 percent yearly. In 1900 only 3 percent
of Africa was Christian; now, it is 40 percent Christian.
So take heart, faint-hearted Christians. Think hopefully. God is not finished with
the Church. Missiologists say that 70 percent of all the people who have ever come
come to know him since 1900, 70 percent of those have come
World War 11, and 70 percent of those have come to know Him

to know Christ have
to know Him since

in the last three years.

So, celebrate with us! The Christian Movement is alive and well in the world.
Methodism, as a movement, is vital and growing! Join us in recommitment to our

calling to make disciples as the millennium comes that "the darkness will turn
dawning and the dawning to noonday bright!"
Pray and fast with us for the cause of World Evangelism.
Joy and peace, (Signed) Maxie D. EXinnam
President, Asbury Theological Seminary
Chairperson, WMC Evangelism Committee
-

to

Message from Dr. Billy Graham
Delegates to the World Methodist Council:

Greetings to my brothers and sisters in World Methodism as you gather for your
historic Council celebrating twenty-five years of World Evangelism Your bold decision
to accept the challenge of bringing Jesus Christ to our lost and needy work! is a
.

challenge for

wfiich you should be commended.

We thank God for your vision and for the leadership of Dr. Eddie Fox and others
throughout your organization. The dream of "connecting congregations and training
leaders for world evangelism' is a wonderful and great vision. We support your efforts
tfirough prayer and encouragement that you may be strengthened in every way in
proclaiming Christ to the world.
'

1 have often said that if Methodists could be renewed by the power of the Holy Spirit
for the ministry of world evangelization, there would be a worldwide awakening to the
Christian faith. Your rich history of dedicated efforts combined with strength and
creativity necessary for this day, will mean much to the work of the Gospel around the
world.
The Bible says: "Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of
salvation!" May God give you power as you move into the Dawning Millennium for
World Evangelism. God bless you all.

(signed) Billy Graham
Montreat, North Carolina
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"World EvangeUsm has placed evangelism at the heart of the World
Methodist Council and has been a vital factor in the vast growth of World
Methodism since 1971." Sir Alan Walker, Director Emeritus, World Evangelism
-

"The

'wide-opening door' about which Dr. Eddie Fox often speaks, is a
through which we are seeing the emergence of new congregations, new
life, and new hope! When we look at World Evangelism, we can only stand back
and say, 'This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our sight'. "-Dr. Joe Hale,
General Secretary, World Methodist Council
window

"We are seeing World Evangelism
across our continent.
We can
Jesus Christ.
Bishop Lawi Imathiu,
Continent of Africa

Gospel

"

-

with a clear vision for spreading the
change the world through the Gospel of
Regional Secretary for World Evangelism,

move

"Through Christ, African can have life in all its fullness and there can be
healing of the land. This is our prayer in World Evangelism." Dr. H. Mvume
Dandala, Regional Secretary, Africa-South, Presiding Bishop-Elect of the Methodist
-

Church in Southern Africa
"Our response

to what God has already done for us in Jesus Christ can be no
evangelize the good news to all God's world. Our passion that all
persons have a relationship with God through Jesus Christ is our response of
Dr. Shirley F. Clement, Chair of Wesleyan
thanksgiving for God's gift of grace.
Commission for Evangelization in North America

less than to

"

-

"The local congregation remains the key to winning the world for Christ. In
changing the congregation, we can change the world." Nathaniel L. Linsey,
Senior Bishop, Christian methodist Episcopal Church and Regional Secretary, North
-

America

"The vision of World Evangelism for Connecting Congregations is from God
Bishop Heinrich Bolleter, Regional Secretary for
World Evangelism, Southern Europe
and the results have proved it.

"

-

"It is

a joy to participate in the ministry of World Evangelism as it raises up
generation of witnesses and leaders for the new millennium. I have never
experienced such a powerful outpouring of the Holy Spirit as I have in these
events.
Rev. Grace Imathiu, Bible Scholar, Kenya

a new

"

-

"World Evangelism has been life to us in the Baltics, especially the Connect
ing Congregations. We have been given the opportunity to respond to the
moment tospread tfjeGospe/.'"- Bishop Hans Vaxby, Regional Secretary, Northern

Europe
"The

Holy Spirit

meeting with God.

"
-

is

moving

across our

land. ..every morning

we

have

a

Bishop Paulo T. Lockmann, Regional Secretary, Brazil
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big

"The whole church, by the power of the Holy Spirit, must evangelize and
Mrs. Zulay Palomo, Presidente
Gospel with every person everywhere.
de la Confederacion Feminina Metodista, America L-atina Y El Cairibe
"

share the

-

"World Evangelism has given new meaning to the Great Commission.
Through the World Director and Regional Secretaries, we have a sense of global
Rev. John E. Mavor, Regional Secretary, Australia,
partnership in the Gospel.
President-Elect, The Uniting Church of Australia
"

-

"The Holy Spirit fell on my people in Tonga, I witnesses our Queen praying
Rev. Manase
for the Holy Spirit to fall on the World Methodist people.. .now.
K. Tafea, Regional Secretary, Pacific
"

�

"God has sustained us in difficult times and now, through the help of many
friends, especially World Evangelism, we are seeking to reach out with the
Dr. Olav Parnamets, Superintendent, The Methodist Church in Estonia
gospel.
"

�

"This is an urgent moment for world evangelization as a curtain opens in
part of the world a veil descends in another.
Bishop Denis EXitton, Regional
Secretary, Southeast Asia
-

"

one

�

"Others

now

see

the Methodists

as

a

missionary movement, but

more

importantly, we see ourselves as missionaries. Connecting Congregations make
this vision of ministry a reality. "-Josef Cervanek, Superintendent of the Methodist
Church in the Czech Republic
"World Evangelism is doing a marvelous job in keeping the priority of
evangelism at the forefront of the work of our Methodist churches worldwide, and
in enabling evangelistic training, skills, resources and vision to be shared
Rev. Brian R. Hoare, Regional
throughout the World Methodist family."
Secretary, United Kingdom and Ireland
-

"Prayer and evangelism go together. We stand with World Evangelism to
in evangelizing around the whole world.
Bishop Sundo Kim, President of
the Council of Bishops, The Methodist Church in Korea
"

help

-

"God has raised up the Methodist Movement not for its own sake, but for the
world's sake. In this Dawning Millennium, let the people called Methodist 'spread

through

all the earth abroad the honors

of Jesus'

"

name.

Director, World Evangelism, World Methodist Council
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-

H. Eddie Fox, World

WORLD METHODIST COUNCIL
WORLD EVANGEUSM COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
RIO DE JANEIRO AUGUST 8, 1996
-

The World Evangelism Committee met in Rio de
1996 at 7:30 p.m.
ies

Janeiro, Brazil

on

August 8,

Members of the World Evangelism Committee were joined by Regional Secretar
of World Evangelism, friends and interested visitors.

Dr. Maxie Dunnam, Chairperson, presided, Vice-Chairperson, Mr. James P.
Poole gave the opening prayer and Vice-Chairpersons Ms. Rosemary Wass and
Bishop L^wi Imathiu assisted in the meeting.
A report was made by Dr. H. Eddie Fox, World Director of
Evangelism for the
World Methodist Council and Executive Director ofthe World Methodist Evangelism
Institute. He was assisted bythe Director of the World Methodist Evangelism Institute,
Dr. Winston O.R. Worrell. Specific attention was called to the vision of World
Evangelism To see the Methodist Movement alive, vibrant, growing, and yearning to
spread the good news of Christ Jesus through the World.
-

�Connecting Congregations
�ICYC-V
�The Order of the FLAME
�Development of Resources

Following the report of World Evangelism Dr. Maxie Dunnam led the Committee
expressing thanksgiving for the ministry of World Methodist Evangelism's World
Director, Dr. H. Eddie Fox. Fox was re-elected as World Director of Evangelism for
the next quinquennium 1996-2001 by a unanimous affirmation. Gratitude was also
in

expressed to Dr. Fox and for all the staff of World Evangelism including Dr. Winston
Worrell, Director ofthe Institute, Dr. Wes Griffin, Associate Director and the office staff
of Nashville and Atlanta.
Gratitude was expressed for the generous support to World Methodist Evange
lism with a special word of appreciation expressed to Bishop William R. Cannon for
the fund named in his honor. A "Goal Budget for 1997" was affirmed by the
Committee.

Information was given to the committee regarding the establishment ofthe World
Methodist Evangelism Trust. This trust is to be an endowment in support ofthe ministry
of World Evangelism/World Methodist Council.
Committee received and affirmed the By-Laws and Articles of Incorporation for
establishment of the World Methodist Evangelism Trust.

by the Committee to:
1 Affirm the continuing emphasis on prayer and fasting, following the Wesleyan

Action

was

taken

.

pattern.
2. Lead the world Methodist family in celebration of Wesley, Aldersgate and
Pentecost day.
-enabling the Wesleyan/Methodist people in one local area celebrating

together.
in faith-sharing and faith-serving.
"Making Disciples Sunday" with new persons being received
membership.

-training
-a
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into

3. Call upon the world Methodist people to intentionally utilize the ecumenical
celebrations of Prepare Him Room" as a time of evangelizing the good news
of Christ Jesus.
4. To affirm the resolutions from the Regional Secretaries regarding violence.
'

'

5 The committee reaffirmed the vision of World
.

Evangelism and the basic tfirust:

the Witnesses

6.

�Multiplying
�Connecting Congregations
�Training Indigenous Leaders
�Developing Resources
The Committee affirmed plans for celebrating

the 15th anniversary of the

Institute in 1997.

of World

Director Emeritus, Sir Alan Wallter expressed
Evangelism for the past 25 years!
The meeting

thanksgiving for the ministry

adjourned with prayer.
Respectfully submitted.
Dr. Maxie D. EXinnam, Chairperson
Dr. H. Eddie Fox, World Director
was
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Appendix

IV.

Report of the Treasurer
to the World Methodist Council

I am pleased to report to the Council on the health of our finances from January
1, 1992 through July 1, 1996. Since almost all of our member churches operate on
a calendar year basis, this report will follow that pattern. In the acceptance ofthe report,
I would ask for the privilege of updating the figures to include any receipts
disbursements occurring during the Conference.

or

Over the four and a half years covered by tfiis report. Council revenue has reached
approximately $900,000. Nearly $770,000 has occurred through member church
contributions with the rest coming from Special Contributions, Interest Income, and
Second Mile giving. Giving cause for some alarm is the decrease in total revenue over
the four years on an annual basis. Member church contributions have been rougfily
level across the quinquennium, while Second Mile giving decreased dramatically
after the 1991 Conference. Special contributions were also high
the

following

year
in 1992 and fell by half each year thereafter. The Council is atthe

place where it simply

give generously each year during the 1997-2001
members can be of great assistance by raising funds
Council
addition
In
quinquennium
must ask its member churcfies to
.

from local churches

as

well.

The Council financial picture has remained in a rough state of balance solely due
to reducing expenses each year during the quinquennium. Our General Secretary, Dr.
Joe Hale, has controlled expenses in a remarkable manner. Tliis has been accom
efforts at containing the increasing costs of printing and mailing

plished through

"World Parish,"

as

well

as

the Geneva

Secretary's outstanding efforts at controlling
in exchange rates. A tfiird major

expenses during a period of remarkable fluctuation
and here once
expense is the Ecumenical Dialogues

again expenses have been held
the
General Secretary and the
Both
the
quinquennium.
during
Chairman have controlled their travel expenses aknost to the point of being unable to
for their
effectively handle the affairs of the Council. They are both to be commended
Council.
of
the
situation
financial
the
to
sensitivity
at

no

increase

outstanding

The Restricted Funds, on the other hand, represent the good news of tfiis report.
World Evangelism's income has reached a total of $4 million to date and will average
Committee has
nearly one million dollars each year for the quinquennium The Youth
those
funds
supplied through the Council.
beyond
likewise been able to raise additional
additional funds to assist in
raised
has
Committee
Affairs
International
and
The Social
their work during the quinquennium The result of these efforts has been a remarkably
of the World Methodist Council and its committees and programs
effective
.

.

ministry
during the past five years.
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The member church contributions have continued to remain flat over the past
several quinquennia. Some member churches have increased their contributions,
some substantially, and your officers are grateful for these efforts.
We fiave now
reached the point at which it would be extremely helpful if each member church would
consider their own financial strength in order to determine if an increase in contribution
to the Council could occur. Early remittal of the contribution each year would be
extremely helpful in order to alleviate cash flow difficulties which the Council often

experiences early in the calendar year.
The financial reports and account books of the Council have been audited each
year during the quinquennium by Certified Public Accountants, and copies ofthe audit
have been filed with the officers and are maintained on file atthe Council offices at L-ake
Junaluska.
1 greatly appreciate the support ofthe Finance Committee Chairman, Bishop Ho
Chee-Sin and the members of his committee. I must also express great appreciation
to Dr. Hale, Mrs. Alsdurf and the Council staff for their support and encouragement
during the time that I have served as Treasurer. I believe this presents a complete
picture of our Council finances. It has been a pleasure to have done the work as
Treasurer and to have been associated with the officers of the Council during the years
1992-1996.

Respectfully submitted,
Holsinger, Jr., Treasurer

James W.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
WORLD METHODIST COUNCIL JANUARY 1, 1992
-

Travel
Travel

-

General

1, 1996

1992

1993

1994

1995

7/1/96

Totals

179,645

194,672

177,311

0

6,500
21,483
4,609
17,796
1.446

2,500
10,770
6,237
3,684
1,622

211
0

0
0

44,608
1,050

10,182
6,070
2,194

10,000
4,272
4,193

0

46

0

0

3,425

4,000

2,250

768.786
2,487
9,000
52,435
23,929
28,064
3,114
9,675

225,610

204,458

216,754

199,822

50,846

897,490

1,608

27

1,883

5,701

0

0

583
0

1,600

200

0

200

45,528

45,065
40,000
14,391
5,000
55,000
30,781
13,277
4,978
10,276

45,793
40,000
14,625
5,000
55,000
40,165
3,413
2,395
6,176

46.315
45.500
15.655
5.000
55.000
24.604
4.374
1.276

10,276
20,000
5,935

Secretary

Special Contributions
Interest Income
Second Mile

Miscellaneous Income
Designated Funds
TOTAL

JULY

172,550
1,226

Revenue

Member Church Contrib.

�

0
0

2.741
197
0

Expenses
Peace Awards

Designated

Funds Trasnferred

Worid Parish
Geneva Office

233

47

16,000

1.621
16.000

139

16,000

0

192,977
185.500
66.120
20.000
220.000
139.533
30.382
10.024
48.039
2.165
64.000

260,170

235,018

230,497

215.928

43,026

984.641

(34,560)

(30,560)

(13,743)

(16.106)

7.820

(87.151)

62,054

31,494

17,750

1,644

9.463

40,000

Ecumenical

15,514
5,000
Administrative Shared Exp.
55,000
Meeting Exp./Travel-Members 42,949
Travel General Secretary
5,276
Travel Chairman
1,375
World Conference Expense
31,587
133
Miscellaneous Expense
Transfers/Committees
16,000

Dialogues
Epworth Rectory

-

-

TOTAL

Income/Deficit

July 1. 1996

Balance

0

0
0

1,034
4,042
0
0

RESTRICTED FUNDS
Revenue

World Evantgelism
Family Dfe
Education Committee
Youth Committee
Oxford Institute
SIAC

WorshipAJturgy
Exchange Program
World Conference

-

Rio

TOTAL

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Totals

375,498
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
4,786
2,000
2,000

567,207
2,000
2,000
9,000
2,000
2,225
2,000
2,000

1,185,026
2,000
2,000
3,000
2,000
2,231
2,000
2,000

674,547

0

0

0

1,184,617
2,000
2.000
8.000
2.000
2,238
2.000
2.000
202.809

116,518

3.986.895
8.000
8,000
23.250
8,000
11,480
8.000
8.000
319,327

392,284

588,432

1,200,257

1,407.664

792.315

4,380,952

206,252

457,730

1,141,686

913,235

420.619

0
0

500

335

1,500

550
0

0

0
0

45

0

2,565

8.478

730

14,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,419

0

3.139,522
1,385
1,500
11,818
14,000
2,419

118
0
0

41

0

0

0

159

3,402

0

0

0

0

0

35.959

111,113

3.402
147.072

220,415

463,173

1,144,801

960.426

532.462

3,321,277

0

0

1,250
0
0
0
0

Expenses
World

Evangelism
Family Life
Education Committee

Youth Committee

Oxford Institute
SIAC

Worship/Liturgy
Exchange Program
World Conference

-

Rio

TOTAL
Balance

1.196,033

July 1. 1996
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WORID METHODIST COUNCIL
MEMBER CHURCH CONTRIBUTIONS 1992-1996
Member Church

Africa Central Conference: Angola (West)
Africa Central Conference: Burundi
Africa Central Conference: Mozambique
Africa CentralConference: Zimbabwe
African Metfiodist Episcopal Church
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
Argentina, Evangelical Methodist
Australia, The Uniting Church
Belgium, United Protestant Church
Benin, Protestant Methodisst Church
Bolivia, Evangelical Methodist Church
Brazil, The Methodist Church
Britain, The Methodist Church

Burma, (Myanmar) Lower, Methodist
Burma, (Myanmar) Upper, Methodist
Canada, The United Church
Caribbean and Americas, Methodist Church
Central and Southern Africa, AME Church
Central and Southern Europe Cent Conf
Chile, Methodist Church
China, The Church of Christ
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Costa Rica Evangelical Methodist Church
Cuba, The Methodist Church
Ecuador, Evangelical United Church
Fiji, Methodist Church
Free Methodist Church in Canada
Free MethodistChurch, North America
Germany, United Methodist
Ghana, MethodistChurch
Hong Kong, Methodist Church
India, The Methodist Church
Indonesia, The Methodist Church
Ireland, The Methodist Church
Italy, The Methodist Church
IvoryCoast, Protestant Methodist

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1,200.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

2,387.50
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00

1,200.00

.00
.00
300.00
.00

8,500.00
6,500.00

10,000
6,500.00

1,500.00
6,500.00

300.00
.00

2,000.00
8,500.00
6,500.00
1,500.00
3,326.73
310.55
300.00
.00

2,000.00
19,320.92
.00
200.00
820.30
500.00
400.00

1,500.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

3,100.01

2,442.74

3,451.55

274.97

309.62
280.00
400.00

336.93
317.81
.00
.00

269.88
.00

2,000.00

18,500.00
6,500.00
1,500.00
2,340.90
.00
316.37
352.00

31,764.00

4,000.00
23,071.25

.00
.00

.00
500.00

31,156.34

2,000.00
32,379.90

.00
250.00
778.70

.00
250.00
722.60

687.10

703.90

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

.00

800.00

.00

.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

350.00

350.00

350.00

350.00

350.00

3,000.00
3,500.00

2,000.00
3,500.00

1,000.00
3,500.00

1,000.00
3,500.00

1,000.00
3,500.00

400.00

200.00
300.00
600.00

800.00
300.00
.00
.00

.00
300.00
.00

.00
300.00
.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

800.00
300.00
.00
.00

250.00

250.00

250.00

250.00

250.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00
1,025.00
1,000.00
1,200.00

2,998.00

493.55

600.00

.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

600.00
400.00
.00
200.00
.00

600.00
400.00
336.92
.00
.00

600.00
400.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
400.00

787.25
.00
.00

400.00
.00

2,000.00
.00

CONTRIBUTIONS 1992-1996

Member Church

1996

1992

1993

1994

1995

Kenya, The Methodist Church

.00

1,000.00

.00

.00

.00

Korea, The Methodist Church

5,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

Liberia Central Conference UMC
Malaysia, MethodistChurch
Mexico, The Methodist Church
New Zealand, Methodist Church

600.00

.00
.00

600.00

.00

.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

1,500.00
1,000.00

1,500.00
1,000.00

1,500.00

600.00
.00
.00

600.00

600.00

.00
600.00

1,500.00
2,000.00

4,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

Nigeria, MethodistChurch
North India, Church of
Northern Europe CentralConference
Pakistan, Church of
Panama, Evangelical Methodist Church
Peru, Methodist Church
Pfiilippines Central Conference UMC
Pfiilippines Evangelical Methodist Church
Pfiilippines, The United Church of Christ
Portugal Evangelical Methodist
Puerto Rico, The Methodist Church
Republic of China, The Methodist Church
Samoa, Methodist Church
Sierra Leone, Methodist Church
Sierra L-eone, The United Methodist Church
Sierra Leone, West African Methodist Church
Singapore, The Methodist Church
South Africa, AME Church
Southern Africa, MethodistChurch
Spain, Evangelical Church
Sri I-anka, Methodist Church
Tonga, Free Wesleyan Church
United Methodst Church
Uruguay Evangelical Church
Wesleyan Church
West Africa, African Methodist Episcopal Church
Zaire Central Conference UMC
Zambia, United Church
Zimbabwe, African Methodist
Zimbabwe, MethodistChurch
TOTAL:

700.00
200.00
300.00
300.00
.00
.00

600.00

2,000.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

.00
300.00
.00
800.00
.00
300.00
.00

.00
300.00
.00
600.00
.00
300.00
400.00
.00

.00
300.00
.00
.00
.00
300.00
200.00
250.00

500.00
400.00
200.00
.00
300.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

.00
.00
.00
300.00

800.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
425.00
300.00
200.00
500.00
.00
.00
500.00
.00
.00

1,000.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

.00

400.00

.00

.00

.00

3,974.45

4,500.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

403.40
300.00

1,100.00
90,000.00

277.90
300.00
600.00

299.44
300.00
600.00

316.48
600.00
600.00

311.40
300.00
600.00

90,000.00

90,000.00

500.00
600.00
400.00
.00
.00
.00
700.00

.00
600.00
.00
500.00
.00
.00
700.00

.00
600.00
.00
300.00
900.00
.00

90,000.00
1,000.00

90,000.00
1,000.00

600.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

700.00

700.00

600.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
145.00

173,049.90

179.644.72

193,171.80

177,311.12

195,888.82

300.00
200.00

Appendix

V.

World Exchange Report
to the World Methodist Council

Since coming to Rio, I have had a number of persons including some of you, inquire
Exchange Program and how it works. In response, I begin my report
today with a brief descriptive statement taken from the basic Exchange Program
about the World

brochure.
The Council's World Exchange Program includes the Ministerial Exchange
Program and Exchange of Laity. It is open to participation by ministers or laypersons
who receive the endorsement of their church and denominational official (bishop,
district

superintendent, president

or

moderator).

"The WMC Ministerial Exchange Program which originated for the purpose of
developing ties between Methodist Churches in the United States and other countries
began in 1947 with a single exchange between a minister in England and one in the
United States, but has been expanded to other countries and to Methodist leaders other
than ministers. The wide acquaintance and appreciation which come through
participation in the Exchange program will help ministers everywhere to understand
one another better and to be more ready to unite in the many tasks of our common
heritage. That it will aid greatly in the contributions Methodists can make to the larger

ecumenical movement around the world can hardly be doubted.
"The Exchange Program is a plan whereby a minister from one country
exchanges pulpits and pastorates with a minister from another country. The plan
involves more, however, than an exchange of two ministers. It is an experience into
whdch the local church enters and shares with the entire community. It is a
demonstration of the oneness and unity of the Methodist fellowship all over the world
and of the universality of the redemptive message of our gospel. It emphasizes the
international nature of our church and provides an opportunity to create understand
ing, build friendships, and strengthen the Christian movement in the world.
EXiring this quinquennium, more than 400 exchangees along with their families
and churches from 13 countries and 42 United States churches have participated in
the Exchange program. Included in this numb>er are pastors, district superintendents,
local pastors, and laity.
When we return home from this Conference, my exchange colleague Arthur
Harris and I will begin processing applications for the 1997 program. Next year,
1997, will mark the 50th anniversary of the WMC Exchange program. Every effort
will be made to broaden the scope of exchange for this very significant year.
As we enter into this new quinquennium, we ask for your prayers and guidance
as we undertake tfiis significant work that has been entrusted to us.
Edna Alsdurf, Director
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Appendix VI.

International

Publishing Committee Report

to the World Methodist Council

Following the successful Seminar on Desktop Publishing held to coincide with the
last World Methodist Council in Singapore,

we

held

a

very worthwhile similar

training

following Easter in America when participants from Brazil, Mexico, Haiti,
Argentina, Chile, Canada, Ghana, Germany, United Kingdom and the USA explored
together the new technologies available to them in promoting the gospel.
The second highlight of the quinquennium occurred in October 1995 when the
committee met in Accra, Ghana. This brought about the cherished hope that at least
once during the five-year period the gathering should be held in a "two-thirds world"
country. We are most grateful to Samuel Achamfuo-Yeboah for the superb arrange
event

the

for us and appreciative of the very
Ghanaian Church and its members.

ments made

warm

welcome accorded

us

by

the

Many of the committee members normally attend the world's largest Book Fair
annually in Frankfurt, Germany during October, and this results in our
being held alongside this event, making it possible to gather
normally
meetings
together without incurring additional expense.
Funding is an aspect wfiich restricts the committee's work because some of our
members find it impossible to raise the travel costs to attend. However, we are greatly
which is held

indebted to the General Board of Global Ministries in New York for their continued
financial assistance EXiring the period under review the Publishing Houses of America
and Britain were able to respond positively to a World Association for Christian
Communication's appeal on behalf of the Brazilian Methodist Publishing House by
the balance of monies needed to enable our friends in South America to install
.

donating
new technology. We rejoice in our ability to help in such circumstances, but regretfully
it is rare that we can respond so positively to the many worthy requests received.
During the quinquennium we have said goodby to two outstanding heads of
publisfiing houses as they retired. Rev. Walter Siering, Managing Director of
Cfiristliches Verlagshaus GmbH, Stuttgart, Germany, has been a tower of strength
witfiin the European Methodist publishing world for two decades, and more recently
has t>een instrumental in developing relationships witfiin the newer publishing
institutions born of the liberation of Eastern Europe.
Dr. Robert (Bob) Feaster retired only recently as Publisher and President of
America's United Methodist Publisfiing House, and has played a pivotal role in the

work of the committee since its reintroduction in Nairobi in 1986. His wise counsel
and generous hosting of events has been a powerful and positive influence over the past
decade.
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It would he remiss of me if, whilst paying tribute to former committee members,
I did not refer to the sterling work undertaken by Tom Potter in his capacity of executive
secretary during the first three and a half years of this quinquennium. Tom brought
to this role a keen dedication and expertise which we have sorely missed in the closing
months of thus half decade and

big thank you for all his help.
rewarding retirement.
very happy, long,
to
move
at
an
in
continues
astounding pace, resulting in
Technology publishing
an ever widening gap between those operations who can take advantage of such
developments and those who find both the funding and expertise completely beyond
To all three friends,

we

we

wish

would want to say

a

and

a

their reach.
We are hopeful that the two seminars planned for f^io will not only challenge us
with the opportunities available via these new developments but might also iUustrate
how less sophisticated, and by definition less costly, means of promoting the message
of salvation are within the grasp of all.
The introduction of the "Conference newspaper" at Singapore in 1991 was
received with such enthusiasm that the committee, at the request ofthe Council, has
again agreed to take the responsibility for this facility, and we would encourage
members of the Council to submit reports and articles for
Conference.

publication during

the

I pay tribute to the Board of my own House, who have enabled me during my
period in the chair to visit the Publishing Houses and Agencies of the Church in South
Africa, New Zealand, Nigeria, Fiji, Germany, Ghana, and America, and to see firsthand
the dedication of many people as they seek to address the challenge of communicating
the gospel in quite diverse situations.

We thank God for His sustaining grace, and believe the committee plays an
important and increasing role within the life of the world family in seeking more
effectively to promote our mission of "publishing the sinner's Friend."

We would ask the Council to accept

our

report and

to endorse that the

membership ofthe International Publishing Committee for the quinquennium 19962001 be

as

follows:

Samuel O. Achamfuo-Yeboah, Ghana
Nathan D. Birky, USA
Janice T. Grana, USA
A. Lee Henderson, USA (Vice-Chair)
Armin Jetter, Germany (Chair)
Louis Jordan, USA
Dave Leverton, South Africa

Ronald P. Patterson, USA
Urmuse Rapravaharan, Estonia
Wilma Roberts, USA

Ming-Ya Teng, Fiji
Brian Thornton, UK (Secretary/Treasurer)
Willi Wisendanger, Switzerland

July 1996

Brian Thornton,
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Chairperson

WHO'S WHO
SEVENTEENTH WORLD METHODIST CONFERENCE
VJe have endeavored to secure a complete and accurate record of all persons officially registered for the
Seventeenth World Methodist Conference. For any errors or omissions, we offer our sincere apologies. This
list does not include several hundred persons accredited through the Brazil Host Committee whose
we

names

do not have.
OFFICIAL DESIGNATIONS

C

-

Council Member

AV Accredited Visitor
E Ecumenical Delegate
-

D- Delegate

-

O Observer
-

ABALLERO, Jorge Bravo (AV) Colon 847 Callao Pern
ABARR, Betty Lou (AV) UM 4VandyCt. Savannah, GA 31411
ABARR, Cecil D. P MBA, Real Est Dev, Lay Ldr, UM 4VandyCt. Savannah, GA 31411
ABRAHAMS, Ivan Manuel (C) Minister, MCSA FO Box 143 Windhoek 9000 Namibia
ABRAMS, GeraldineWaunita P PresConf UMW,UM 1431 Trade Square West Apt. D Troy, OH 453731252

ABRAMS, Janet Rae P MSW, ACSW, Soc Wrkr, UM 914 Summit Dr. Cheney, WA 99004-2349
ABRAMS, Lloyd George P MDiv, MEd, MBA, Min, UM 914 Summit Dr. Cheney, WA 99004-2349
ACHAMFUO-YEBOAH, Samuel O. P UM Methodist Book Dept. LTD PO Box 1010 Cape Coast Ghana
ADAM JAHJA, Peter (C) Bus, Dist Lay Ldr Jl. BambuTali I/l 8 Bojong Indan Cengkareng Jakarta 1 1 740
-

Indonesia

ADAMS, Charles Patrick P Min, Fin&Admin, UM 1 1 1 Deerwood Circle Warner Robins, GA 31088
ADAMS, L. Cecile P Diac Min, Counc Dir, UM 21700 NW Hwy, #1200 Southfield, MI 48075
ADAMS, Mildred McUne (AV) BFA, Tchr, UMW, UM 1 1 1 Deerwood Circle Warner Robins, GA 31088
ADAMS, Patricia P Homemaker, Laity, UCA 45CadellSt. Auchenflower, Qld. 4066 Australia
ADAMS, Sharon LaVorda P DMin, Pastor, UM 154 Dallas-Bessemer City Hwy. Dallas, NC 28034
ADAMS, William (BilQ Duncan P BA,BD, DMin, Minister UCA 45CadellSt., AuchenFlower Auchenflower,
Qld. 4066 Australia
ADES, ElyJ. (C) Eng, UM 3661 Senecca Circle Las Vegas, NV 89109
ADES, Jacob J. (O) UM 3661 Seneca Circle Las Vegas, NV 89109
ADES, Marsha E. (AV) MD-OBGYN, UM 3661 Seneca Circle Us Vegas, NV 89109
ADKINS, Bonnie Totten P Volunteer, Mission Interp.UM RD2, Box 2292 Rogers Rd. Brandon, VT 05733
ADKINS, Leon McKinley P Clergy (Ret), UM RD2, Box 2292, Rogers Rd. Brandon, VT 05733
ADNERSON, Michael Anthony (C) MDiv, Pastor, UM 1201 Locust St. Jeffersonville, IN 47130
ADNERSON, Vinton Randolph (C) Pres WCC, Bishop, AME 22 West Sherwood Dr. Overland, MO 63114
AGNEW, Jeanne L. P MA, BA, PhD, Univ Prof (Ret), Laity, UM 1216 N.Lincoln Stillwater, OK 74075
AGNEW, Theodore L. (C) MA, BA, PhD, Univ Prof, Uity, UM 1216 N. Lincoln Stillwater, OK 74075
AGUILAR, Estrella Fernandez de (AV) Prof, El Ed, Dir of Children Retorno 8 No. 47 de Lazaro Pavia Col.
JardinBalbuena, Deleg. Venustiano Carranza 15900, Mexico, D.F. Mexico
AJAYI, Josephs. P Minister, Methodist Church Nigeria, TO Box 1173 Sagamu, Ogun State Nigeria
AKINS, Albertha Hewitt (AV) PO Box 305 Christiansted St. Croix, USVI 00821
ALBRITTON, Dean (AV) HS Art Sch, Pastor's Spouse, UM 800 Second Ave. Opelika, AL 36801
ALBRITTON, Walter M., Jr. P BS, BD, MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 800 Second St. Opelika, AL 36801
ALCAZAR, Piedad Roman de P BS, Tchr Av. 28 de Julio 249 Lima 1 Pern
ALCOCER, Angie P BS, Admin, Tchr Calle Morona 240 San Miguel Lima 1 Pern
ALESINA, Achile Mario, Jr. P Lawyer Rua Rosa PizelliD'Abronzo, 114 Piracicaba SP 13405-173 Brazil
ALEXANDER, BenC. P DD, Pastor Emer, Visitation, UM 147 Allen Dr. Hendersonville, TN 37075
ALEXANDER, Betty Masters P EDD, MEd, Coll/Ch Admin, Tchr, Chrp OCOM, UM 147 Allen Drive
Hendersonville, TN 37075
ALEXANDER, Emma Julia P (Ret) SS Supt, CME 1079 1/2 Leighton Ave. Los Angeles, C A 90037
ALEXANDER, Neil Michael (C) Pres, Pub UMPH, UM 201 Eighth Ave., South Nashville, TN 37202
ALEXANDER, Rosa Jewell (O) Nurse, Miss Off, AMEZ 14808 Shaw Ave. E. Cleveland, OH 44112-2718
ALFORD, Anthony M., Sr. (C) BS, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, CME 3375 Somerset Trail, SW Atlanta, GA 30331
ALFORd! DebraG. (AV) BS, JD, Bus Analyst, Clergy Spouse, CME 3375 Somerset Trail SW Atlanta, GA
30331
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ALFORD, Joyce L. (D) Dist Supt, UM 2231 E. Luther Rd. Janesville, WI 53545
ALGUIRE, Donald (D) BS, Chem Eng, Bus Exec, Lay Ldr, UM 16592 Westway New Buffalo, NY 49 1179278

ALGUIRE, FrancesM. (C) RN, Reg Nurse, Presidium WMC, UySpkr,UM 16592 Westway New Buffalo,
MI 49117-9278

ALLEN, Bettye J. (C) BS,MAEdD,Educ,Author, VFWMC, AME 1901 East 169th Place South Holland,
IL 60473

ALMEDA, Giselma Souza (D) Rua Sao Salvador 48Paes, 735 Centro QucimadosLaranjeiras Rio de Janeiro
CEP 22230-130 Brazil

ALMOND, AraceliVillanuevaGanan (D) MD, Physician, Laity, UM 48 South Kanawha St. Buckhannon, WV
26201-2634

ALMOND, Greenbrier David P MD, Physician, Lay Lrd, UM 48 South Kanawha St. Buckhannon, WV
26201

ALMOND, Lois Katherine P MAEd, MDiv, STM, Pastor, UM 327 Worlcy Ave. Clarksburg, WV 26301
ALMOND, Maria Luisa Ganan P UM 48 South Kanawha St. Buckhannon, WV 26201-2634
ALMOND, Roncevert David Ganan P Student, CCYM, UM 48 South Kanawha St. Buckhannon, WV
26201-2634

ALSDURF, Edna A. (Q) Admin, WMC AsstTreas, Dir WMC World Exch, UM 405 Auburn Rd. WaynesviUe,
NC 28786

ALSDURF, Kenneth Gordon P BS, MEd, Psychologist, Admin, Usher Chrp, UM 405 Auburn Rd.
WaynesviUe, NC 28786
ALSTON, Calvin, Jr. P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 1239 Hodson Dr., SE Orangeburg, SC 29115
ALSUP, Peggy Ann (D) MD, Physician, Missionary, CME 642 Putnam Dr. Nashville, TN 37218
ALTUNIAN, Bedros Garabed (C) Pastor, Supt, Bulgaria, Cent/Sou Europe, UM HanKnimN35 Varna 9001

Bulgaria
ALVORD, AlecM. P Min, Dir Miss/Outreach, UM PO Box 18005 Charlotte, NC 28218
AMARAL, Orlando P Pastor, Eng RuaBaraode Jaguaribe 112 Apt 101 -Ipanema Rio de Janeiro RJ
22421-000 Brazil

AMARILLO, Carlos Omar (C) Student Avenida Urquiza 2943 Santa Fe 3000 Argentina
AMON, Darlene V. (C) Acct/Homemaker, Conf Lay Ldr, Dir GBGM, UM 51 28 Stratford Dr. Suffolk, VA
23435-1437

AMON, 011ieJ.,Jr. P AB, Comptroller (Ret), Chrp Trustee, UM 5 128 Stratford Drive Suffolk, VA 234351437

AMONKOU, Valentine (C) Master'sDegree,Tchr, VPWomensAssn 01BP8581 Abidjan 01 Coted'Ivoire
AMORIM, Ronan Boechat de P RuaVinteEOitodeSeptembro, 398 Vilalsabel, Riode Janeiro RJ 20551
031 Brazil

AMOS, Edison M. P DMin, STM (Ret), UM 561 NW Floresta Dr. Port St. Lucie, FL 34983
AMOS, Mary Ellen P VPres Pub Co., Laity, UM 561 NW Roresta Dr. Port St. Lucie, FL 34983
AN, HaengRae P Oryudong Methodist Church 31-297, Oryu-dong, Kuro-ku Seoul 152-101 Korea
ANDERSON, Charles W. P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 417 University Drive College Station, TX 77840
ANDERSON, Lesley G. (C) Min, Chrp Gen Supt, MCCA PO Box 212 Belize City Belize, C.A.
ANDERSON, Vivienne L. (C) BS, Human Resources, Epis Supv, AME 22 West Sherwood Dr. Overland,
MO 63114

ANJOS, Teresa Maria Kelly dos P Rua Marques de Abrantes 55 Flamengo 22200-001 Rio de Janeiro
RJ Brazil
ANTONIO, John P (Ret),
Australia

Wesleyan Methodist Fellowship

FO Box 65,

-

Woody Point Queensland 4019

ANTOIMIO, Shirley Claire (O) Wesleyan Meth PO Box 65, Woody Point Queensland Australia
ARAMAYO PEREZ, Rene P Univ, Sch Dir Casilla 175 Cochabamba Bolivia
ARAUJO, Milza Suely Ferreira Araujo P Pres of Women Fed Rua Pereirade Freitas, 134 -Santana Sao
Paulo SP 02037-040 Brazil

ARAUZ, Pedro (C) Pastor 2104 Via Espana IPA Panama 5 Panama
ARCHIBALD, Chestina Mitchell P UM 1345 Kenwood Dr. Nashville, TN 37216
ARCHIBALD, Julius A. P Prof, Computer Scientist, Admin Bd Chrp, UM 90 Park Ave. Plattsburg, NY
12901

ARMBRUSTER, Owen Robert P BA, Lt. Col USAF (Ret), Finan Secy, UM 3102 Ventura Abilene TX
79605

ARMOUR, Clifford A., Jr. (C) Sr Pastor, UM PO Box 595 Newark, DE 19715-0595
ARMOUR, Jeanette A. (AV) UM PO Box 595 Newark, DE 19715-0595
ARMSTRONG, K.C. P Junaluska Singers 105 Rtes Creek Rd. Mt. Holly, NC 28120
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ARNOLD, Charles E. (D) Laity (Ret), UM 695 Chicago Detroit, MI 48202
ARNOLD, Elizabeth B. (AV) MD, Physician, Laity, UM 695 Chicago Detroit, MI 48202
ARNOLD, FredH. (D) Min, Dist Supt, UM 484 Elaine Ave., NW Camden, AR 71701
ARNOLD, M.Jane (AV) Dist Supt Spouse, UM 484 Elaine Ave. NW Camden, AR 71701
ARNOLD, Mary Joyce (D) BSE, Homemaker, UM 3712 Pope Ave. North Uttle Rock, AR 72116
ARNOLD, W.E. "Buddy" (C) BS, Pro Eng, Chrp CCOM,UM 3712PopeAve. North Little Rock, AR 72116
ARRINGTON, Charles Bradford P Student/Computer Analyst, Baptist Rtl,Box847 WaynesviUe, NC
28786

ARRINGTON, Gary Hobart P BS, Bus Admin, VP Human Resources, Deacon, Baptist Rt 1, Box 847

WaynesviUe, NC 28786
ARRINGTON, Jo Ann B. P AASBA, Secretary, Baptist Rtl,Box847 WaynesviUe, NC 28786
ASBURY, Charlene C. P Tchr (Ret), Miss Chrp, Pres UMW, UM 6101 Beaver Ridge Rd. Knoxville, TN
37931

ASHFORD, DoraD. P EdD, Coll Prof UM PO Box 432 Athens, AL 35611
AUSTIN, William Leslie P Chaplain/Pas, CME PO Box 1610 Columbia, SC 29202-1610
AUVAA, Fa'atoese (C) Admin, Pres of Church PO Box 1867 Apia Western Samoa
AUVAA, Sunema F. (C) Office Admin, Pres Women's Fellowship PO Box 1867 Apia Western Samoa
AVERY, Derek Reynold (AV) Student, UM 4809 Whitechapel Blvd. Alexandria, LA 71303
AVERY, Donald Reginald (C) BA,MTh, JD, Dist Supt. UM 4809 Whitechapel Blvd. Alexandria, LA 71303
AVERY, Garrett Reginald (AV) Student. UM 4809 Whitechapel Blvd. Alexandria, LA 71303
AVERY, Judy Black P PhD, Clinical Psychologist, UM 4809 Whitechapel Blvd. Alexandria, LA 71303
AZARIAH, Khushnud (C) (Pakistan) 1048 Easthills Dr. West Covina, CA 91791
AZARIAH, Samuel Robert (C) 17WarrisRd. Lahore Pakistan
,

BABULA, Linda C. P Incident Review Coord, Med Rec, UM 26 Grand Ave. Middletown, NY 10940
BACKETT, W.Thomas P Pastor, UM 311 West Main St. Portage, OH 43451-0218
BAE, Byung Soon P 730, Juan 3-dong, Nam-ku Inchon 402-203 Korea
BAE, Dong-Yoon (C) Seoul Ann Conf, Methodist Bid 13F 64-8 Taepyung-ro IKA, Jung-ku Seoul 100101 Korea

BAE, Jung Gil (AV) 6347-13 Hari Yeaju Up KyeongKiDo Korea
BAEG, Myeong-Ho (C) East Ann Conf, 161-13, Ilsan-Dong Wonju-city Kangwon-do 220-050 Korea
BADEN, Georgina Providentia (C) Tchr, VP, MC Ghana Methodist Headquarters PO Box 403 Accra Ghana
BAIDEN, Moses Kweku (AV) Methodist Headquarters PO Box 403 Accra Ghana
BAILEY, A. Purnell P AB, BD, ThM, DD, Clergy, Synd Col, UM 7815 Falstaff Rd. McLean, VA 221022724

BAILEY, Betty Lou P Homemaker, Conf Uy Del, UM 7815 Falstaff Rd. McLean, VA 22102-2724
BAILEY, Margaret Maud P Nurse, Health Coord PO Box 1914 Mena Kenya
BAILEY, Mary (C) MTh, Supt Min 155 Surrenden Rd. Brighton BNl 6ZA England
BAILEY, PaulClinton (C) Sr Pastor, UM 1109 Hill Rd. Virginia Beach, VA 23451
BAILEY, Rosalie Gibbs P Stephen Ldr, UM 1109 Hill Rd. Virginia Beach, VA 23451
BAKER, David R. P Pastor, AMEZ 330 Withcrshinn Dr. Charlotte, NC 28262
BAKER, Donna (AV) BA Nursing, RN, UM 13 Bay Harbor Dr. Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
BAKER, JanetB. P BA, MA, Eng Instr, ChrpComm Past Care, Lay Ldr, UM 4900 Logan Ave., NW Canton,
OH 44709

BAKER, Jonathan Edwin P DMin, Pas, UM 13 Bay Harbor Drive Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
BAf^ER, Roger E. (C) BA, MD, Physician, Health and Welfare Chrp, UM 4900 Logan Ave., NW Canton,
OH 44709

BALAKFUSHNAN, Gopalasamy Deenathayalu P Lawyer, Lay Ldr 39 Goldhill Ave. Singapore 1130
BALAKRISHNAN, Helen (AV) 39 Goldhill Ave. Singapore 1130 Singapore
BALL, Lee P HomemakerA/ol, UM 439 Leicester Duluth, MN 55803
BALL, Robert E. P (Ret) UM 439 Leicester Duluth, MN 55803
BANDA, Margarita (D) I^, Int Econ, Ecu Ch Loan Fund, Exec, WCC 150, route deFerney PO Box 2100,
1211 Geneva 2 Switzerland

BAI^STON, Luis James P Sr Pastor, UM 5501 Main St. Houston, TX 77004
BARBOUR, Johnny, Jr. (D) Pastor, AME 2519 Robinson St. Jackson, MS 39209
BARCOLI-EH, Samuel Y. P MD, Liberia Ann Conf c/oJ.Yackle 49 Westbourne Terr. Brookline, MA
02146

BARNES, Ken (C) BSc Admin, Banking, VChrp WMC Youth Cmte PO Box C-698 Cantonments Accra Ghana
BARNES, Louise Trigg P BS, MA, Educ, Past ConnTreas, WMS, AME 471 Huger St. Charleston. SC
29403
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BARNES, William Lewis P UM 1023 Battlefield Dr. Nasfiville, TN 37204
BAFINETT, Beverly Cocliran P BSEd,MS,TcfTr, AnnConfDel.UM 215BaySlioreDr. Decatur,IL 62521
BARNETT, Vernie T. (C) BA, MDiv, ThM, DD, Pension Off, UM 215Bay Shore Dr. Decatur, IL 62521
BARfvEY, Gladys L. (AV) AME 120-47 225 St. Cambria Heights, NY 11411
BARR, Hugh Jeremy G. P (Ret) Full time Meth work, Dist Off Uplands, Ashleigh Lane, Cleeve Hill
Cheltenham, Glds GL 523QF England
BARR, SusanJennifer P VoKinSocWrk Uplands, Ashleigh Lane, Cleeve Hill Cheltenham, Glds GL523QF

England
BARRETT, JohnC. A. (C) Min, Headmaster, ChrpWMC Prog Cmte The Leys School Cambridge CB22AD

England
BARFiETT, Sally E. P Housewife Headmasters House The Leys School Cambridge CB2 2AD England
BARTELMAY, Bradley S. P 22 S. Whittaker New Buffalo, MI 49117
BARTLOW, Michele Wright P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 2305 Laurel Rd. West Lawn, PA 19609
BASTIAN, Dwight Ralph P BA, STB, MPA,STD, Dist Supt, UM PO Box 450 Richland Center, WI 535810450

BATEMAN, Ann C. P BA, MAV, Diac Min, Consult, UM 595 Oregon Ave. NE Salem, OR 97301
BATES, Gerald E. (C) PO Box 535002 Indianapolis, IN 46253-5002
BAUMAN, Melissa (AV) 254 E. 68 St. New York, NY 10021
BAUMAN, Stephen P- P MDiv, Sr Min 254 East 68th St. New York, NY 10021
BEAL, Ellery Maynard P Clergy (Ret), UM 269 Suffolk Rd. Pentwater, MI 49449
BEAL, JeanTapp P UM 269 Suffolk Rd. Pentwater, MI 49449
BEALS, Joseph M. (D) Chrp PPR Cmte 45 Renaud Grosse Pointe Shores, MI 48236
BECK, Brian E. (C) Sec of Conf 25 Marylebone Rd. London fMWl 5JR England
BECK, Ed P. P Sr Pastor, UM 17827 Conquistador Ave. Sun City, AZ 85375
BECK, Faye P Tchr, UM 17827 Conquistador Ave. Sun City, AZ 85375
BECKETT, Louise (AV) RN, UM 311 West Main St. Portage, OH 43451-0218
BECKLEY, David L. P College Pres, UM Rust College 150 E. Rust Ave. Holly Springs, MS 38635
BEGBIE, Cecil Willie (O) BD,AKC,AFTS, Circuit Min, MCSA POBox50 Bonteheuwel 7763 SouthAfrica
BELISLE, Ernest Randolph P MTS, Min, Chrp, GenSupt, MCCA 51 High and Leopold Sts. Werk-en-Rust,

Georgetown Guyana
BELL, James E. P BS, BD, DMin, Pastor, UM PO Box 157 Clarendon, TX 79226
BELL, Marylynn (D) BA, Peacemaker, UM PO Box 157 Clarendon, TX 79226
BELLAMY, Anna Kate P BS, MS, Educator, Ch Counc Min, UM PO Box 15 Powell, TN 37849
BELLAMY, James Wiley P BA, MA, Educator, Lay Spkr, UM POBoxl5 Powell, TN 37849
BELMONT, Marcia de Paula P Secy, Conf Off, UM Rua Marques de Abrantes 55 (Sede Regional) -Flamengo
Riode Janeiro RJ 22230-061 Brazil

BENECCHI, Valdo (C) Pres of Ch Opera Per le Chiese Evangeliche Metodiste in Italia La Commission
DeirOpera, Via Firenze 381 Roma 00184 Italy
BENEDETT-FARMER, Teresa P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 2200 So. University Blvd. Denver, CO 80210
BENNETT-SMITH, Stephanie M. P PhD, College Pres, UM Centenary College 400 Jefferson St.
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
BENNETT, Margie B. (AV) BSHE (Ret), Loc ChTreas, UM POBox97-A Harlem, G A 30814
BEIMNETT, Marion D., Sr. P MDiv, DD, Pastor, UM 1911 Goldhill Ave. Us Vegas, NV 89106
BENSON, BabatundeOlusola (C) Chief, Legal Prac,Uy Pres MC Nigeria 50 Ogunlana Drive Surulere Ugos

Nigeria
BENSON, Olabisi Adunola (AV) Tchr, MC Nigeria 50 Ogunlana Dr. Suailere Ugos Nigeria
BERRY, Gessel, Jr. (C) UM 2935 Sheridan Rd. Zion, IL 60099
BERRY, Keith Thomas (C) AB, STB, ThD, Conf Coun Dir, UM 3800 N.E. Shady Une Kansas City, MO
64119

BERRY, Marcia (C) BMus, MRE, Christ Ed, UM 3800 N.E. Shady Une Dr. Kansas City, MO 64119
BERTE, AnneLiles P BS, Civic Ldr, Mbr Ad Bd, UM 816 8th Ave. West Birmingham, AL 35204
BERTE, Neal Richard P EdD, Educator, Chrp Admin Bd, Assoc Dist Uy Ldr, UM 816 8th Ave. West

Birmingham,

AL 35204

BEST, Kay Adams P Min, UM PO Box 20174 Charleston, SC 29403
BEST, Kenneth (C) Minister, Pres MCI 11, Clearwater ClooneyRd. Londonderry BT47 IBE N.Ireland
BEST, Margaret P Housewife 1 1 Clearwater ClooneyRd. Londonderry N. Ireland
BETHEA, JosefaE. P Counselor, UM PO Box 1403 Greensboro, NC 27402-1403
BETHKE, Christine A. (C) Min, UM 700 W. Linwood Ave. Oshkosh,WI 54901
BEVEL, Henry J. P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 1 20 Zenith Drive Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0280
BEVEL, ShelvyAnn P BA, Homemaker, UM 120 Zenith Drive Council Bluffs, IA 51503-0280
,
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BEYERS, John Arthur P BBA, MDiv, Pastor, UM PO Box 1931 Lawrenceville, GA 30246-1931
BIGELOW, Judy Lynn P MBA, BS Fm, Housewife, UM 401 Hunters Ridge Coppell, TX 75019
BIGELOW, Richard Charles P BS Acctg, CPA, Real Est Fin, UM 401 Hunters Ridge Circle Coppell, TX
75019

BIGGERS, Dorothy R. (AV) 677 "G" St. #26 Chula Vista, CA 91910
BIGGERS, EarlD. P Min (Ret), UM 677 "G" St. #26 Chula Vista, CA 91910
BIMRAY, Cynthia Elizabeth P Datacapture Mng, Lay Ldr, MCSA PO Box 213 Ennerdale 1826 South
Africa

BIRCHRELD, JaneG. P EMT-AI, Lay Ldr, UM 2 Phillips Creek Rd., Rt. 1 Andrews, NC 28901
BIRD, Cathy Cooper (C) BA, Min 244 Mount Pleasant Rd. Tottenham London N17 6EZ England
BISHOP, Cecil (C) AMEZ 2663 Oakmeade Dr. Charlotte, NC 28270
BISHOP, Marlene Yvette P AMEZ 2663 Oakmeade Dr. Charlotte, NC 28270
BLACK, Aaron D., Sr. P BA, MTh, MPA, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 6810Rexford Lincoln, NE 68506
BLACK, Janet E. (AV) BA, MA, Com m dev Coord, UM 6810Rexford Lincoln, NE 68506
BLACKBUFiN, David Howard P BS, MDiv, Pastor, Miss Exec (Ret), UM 1560 Channing Ave. Palo Alto
CA 94303-2801

BLACKBURN, RamonaAlene P BSEd, Tchr, Ann Conf Alt, UMW Off UM 1560 Channing Ave. Palo
Alto, CA 94303-2801
BLACKWELL, PhiUpLee P UM 500 Forest Ave. Wilmette, IL 60091
BLACKWELL, Sarah Lynne (AV) UM 500 Forest Ave. Wilmette, IL 600091
BLAKEMAN, Henry Warren P DMin, Sr Min, UM 900 Morgan Place Monroe, LA 71201
BLAKEMAN, Mary Lou P Spec Sch Psy, Psychologist, UM 1901 Lexington Ave. Monroe, LA 71201
BLAI^, Jeanette A. (AV) (Ret), Lutheran R.R.#l,Box65 Covington, PA 16917
BLEDSOE, Leslie Jean (AV) UM 11614 Mile Drive Houston, TX 77065-1806
BLEDSOE, WilbertEarl P BA, MDiv, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 11614 Mile Drive Houston, TX 77065-1806
BLOEM, RenateD. P UNRep, Swiss/France, Cent/Sou Europe, UM 103bis, rtedeThonon 1222Vesenaz
,

Geneva Switzerland

BLOMHOFF, Are (C) Dir Nurse Sch, Natl Bd Mbr, UM C.J. Hambrosv. 70 Fyllingsdalen N-5033 Norway
BLOMHOFF, Reidunn Saga (AV) Nurse, UM C. J. Hambrosv. 70 Fyllingsdalen N-5033 Norway
BLOSE, William Hahn P Pastor, UM 1232 Wakeling St. Philadelphia, PA 19124-2512
BLUNDELL, Ruth Helen (C) Pres NZ MWF 46 Ruawai Rd. Feilding New Zealand
BOAYUE, Charles S.G., Jr. P 21700 Northwestern Hwy, #1200 Southfield, MI 48075
BOGAEXD, Pablo O.Mora (O) Min, Supt, MC Paraguay Nazareth yAtyra 3o Nazareth Asuncion Paraguay
BOLANE, Nobengazi P MCSA 11348 Miya St. P.O. Orlando SouthAfrica
BOLAY, Walter (AV) Pastor, EmK Germany, UM Romerstrasse 85 D-89077 Ulm Germany
BONILLA, Elba I. (AV) UM Calle Capri #44, Paseo Los Busis Rio Piedras, PR 00926
BONILLA, Victor L. (C) UM Iglesia Metodista de Puerto Rico Apdo 23339, Estacion U.P.R. San Juan, PR
00931-3339

BOOTS, NoraQuiroga P Soc Psy, Missionary CIEMAL, UM Casilla 1449 Cochabamba Bolivia
BOOTS, Wilson T. P PhD, Clergy, Missionary-CIEMAL, UM Casilla 1449 Cochabamba Bolivia
BORGEN, IngerSolveig (AV) MSW, Family Therapist, VP WFMW, UM TheodorPetersensvei 18B Trondheim
7049 Norway
BORGEN, Martha Olava (C) Housewife, Bd of Women's Work, UM Torvgata 13A Lillestrom 2000 Norway
BORGEN, OleEdvard (C) PhD, Bishop (Ret), UM Torvgata 13A Lillestrom 2000 Norway
BORGEN, PederJohan P PhD, Prof Pastor, VP WMHS, UM Theodor Petersensv. 18B Trondheim N,

7049

Norway
BORGESON, Lynn C. P Pastor,

UM 5478 E. Viking Blvd. Wyoming, MN 55092
BORGESON, Patricia Claire P BA,ExecS�c(Ret),LclAdminBd,DistUMWBd,UM 6401 Fifth Ave. South

Minneapolis, MN

55423

BORGESON, Wesley Clifton P BSME, Prof Eng (Ret), UM 6401 Fifth Ave. South Minneapolis, MN 55423
BORN, EthelW. (C) Writer, Research Women's History, GCUIC,UM 3789 Knollridge Rd. Salem, VA 24153
BOUKNIGHT, William R. (C) DD, Sr Pastor, UM 4488 Poplar Ave. Memphis, TN 38117
BOWDAN, JeanB. (AV) Asst Prof, College Tchr, Mbr Admin Bd, UM 2236 Clear Creek Rd. Nicholasville,
KY 40356

BOWDAN, Melvin R., Jr. P Lt Col (Ret), College Admin, Lay Ldr, UM 2236 Clear Creek Rd. Nicholasville,
KY 40356

BOWDEN, Eugenia A. P Educ (Special Ed) (Ret), Foundation Official, UM 5310 Keystone San Antonio,
TX 78229-5231

BOWDEN, JohnN. P Chemist (Ret), Laity, UM 5310 Keystone San Antonio, TX 78229
BOWYER, Bonnie Mae P BS, Sec, Conf COM, UM 114 Brookhaven Dr. Nitro, WV 25143
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BOWYER, JohnR (C) BA, MDiv, MA, Conf Sec Global Min, UM 114 Brookhaven Dr. Nitro, WV 25143
BOYCE, GertaideBanjine (D) Nurse, Clergy Spouse, MCSA 6J. J.R. JolobeSt. North Crest, Umtata South
Africa

BOYD, Dorothy M. P UM 319 Quaint Acres Drive Silver Spring, MD 20904-2717
BOYD, Emily Kirsten (AV) 3031 N. Olve Altadena, CA 91001
BOYD, Yvonne Williams P MDiv, Pastor, UM 3031 N. Olive Altadena, CA 91001
BRACEY, Cookie Frances P MDiv, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 337 ChristianSt. Apt. 3 Philadelphia, PA 191473219

BRACKMAN, Julian Heam P UM 3108 Tuckersham Court Tucker, GA 30084
BRACKMAN, W. Jacquelyn P UM 3108 Tuckersham Court Tucker, GA 30084
BRADIXX:K, Frederick L, Sr. P BBA, MDiv in process. Pastor, CME 3512 Country Way Rd. Antioch,
TN 37013

BRADDOCK, Sheila J. (AV) BA Eng, MA Eng, Tchr, Clergy Spouse, CME 351 2 Country Way Rd. Antioch,
TN 37013

BRADHELD, A. P PO Box 1175 Welkom 9460 SouthAfrica
BRADLEY, David Michael, Jr. P BA Biology, Medical, Laidy, Youth Ldr, UM 15540 Prevost Detroit, MI
48227

BRADY, Hal N. (C) Sr Min, UM St. Luke UMC, Box 867, Columbus, GA 31902
BRADY, Myron (AV) Tchr, UM St. Luke UMC, Box 867, Columbus, GA 31902
BRAME, Nannetta M. P MSEd, Tchr (Ret), Dist COM, UM 4 Circle Drive Warrensburg, MO 64093
BRAME, William E. P EdD, Tchr (Ret), UM 4 Circle Drive Warrensburg, MO 64093
BRATTON, LeRoyR P MDiv, MRE, DMin, Pastor, UM 13650 W. Alaska Dr. Ukewood, CO 80228
BRAVO, Gloria Coz de P BS, Tchr Ave 7 de Enero 286 La Perla-Calleo Peru
BRAVO, Neftali Aravena (C) Lie en Teologia, Pastor Sargento Aldea#1041 Santiago Cfiile
BRAWN, ArlieJean P BA, Learn Spec, Laity, UM 1747 Dolores San Jose, CA 95125
BRAWN, Melvin P MS, Network Consult, Laity, UM 1747 Dolores San Jose, CA 95125
BRAZELTON, David L. (C) BA, MA, DDiv, Clergy, Dist Supt, UM 11006KewaneeDr. Tampa, FL 33617
BRAZELTON, Jeanie (AV) Elem Tchr, Chrp Clergy Spouse Retreats, UM 11006KewaneeDr. Tampa, FL
33617

BRAZIL, Joanne Elizabeth P Airbonne Sales, Clergy Spouse, UM 1405 Alexander Rd. RockHill.SC 29732
BRAZIL, Ted W., Sr. P MDiv, Sr Min, UM 1405 Alexander Rd. Rock Hill, SC 29732
BRECHLEY, Marilyn (D) Ministry, Lay Trng Coord PO Box 47633 Nairobi Kenya
BREDBENNER, Novella Dorothy P BA, MA, Tchr (Ret), Lay Del, Historian, Librarian, UM PO Box 27
Klemme, IA 50449
BREDTHAUER, Barbara L. (C) 717 North 147th Ave. Circle Omaha, NE 68154
BREDTHAUER, Donald D. P Pastor, UM 717 N. 147 Ave. Cir. Omaha, NE 68154
BRINDEL, Jean Moorman (D) UM 46 Stamen Ct. Lafayette, IN 47905
BRINKER, Emily Rebekah (C) Student, UM Box 96, 810 Trolley Rd. York Springs, PA 17372
BRISCOE, Ida Carolyn P BA, MEd, EdD, Tchr Ed, Chrp Conf COM, UM PO Box 1825 Clemson, SC
29633-1825

BRISENDINE, Chris Lowe (AV) JD, Uwyer, UM PO Box 235 57 Star St. Bethlehem, GA 30620
BRISENDINE, Robert Kelly P Min, Bd Cong Dev, UM PO Box 235 57 Star St. Bethlehem, GA 30620
BRISTOW, Stella Georgina P 29, Woodfield Dr., Charlbury Oxford 0X7 35G England
BRITTAIN, JohnN. P DMin, Univ Chaplain, UM Univ. of Evansville 1800 Lincoln Ave. Evansville, IN 47722
BRITTON, Marlene Margaret (C) Deacon/Tchr, MCCA 34 YarboroughRd. BeUze City BeUze.C.A.
BROCKWELL, Charles W., Jr. (C) Sem Prof, Ord Eld, UM 3907 Ashridge Drive Louisville, KY 40241
BROCKWELL, Mary Ann P MEd, Elem Tchr, Uity, UM 3907 Ashridge Dr. Louisville, KY 40214
BROOKS, AdrianaP. (AV) Tchr, At Lg Admin Counc, UM 8381 Pioneer Dr. Anchorage, AK 99504-4742
BROOKS, Barry Howard (AV) MD, Physician, Finance, UM 13241 CountylineRd. Chersterland, OH 44026
BROOKS, GenniferJ. P Pastor, UM 4801 Foster Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11203
BROOKS, LonnieD. P Homemaker, Uy Mbr Ann Conf, UM 8381 Pioneer Dr. Anchorage, AK 995044742

BROOKS, Tonya Fields P Pastor, UM 13241 Countyline Rd. Chersterland, OH 44026
BROOMFIELD, TelesiaEvon P BA, Student (Asst), Mbr Young Adult Counc, CME 6524 16th St.,

Washington, DC 20012
BROOMRELD, Wylene Annesley (C) BA, MA, Tchr, Bishop's Wife, CME 6524- 16thSt.NW Washington
DC 20012

BROSE, Reinhard P UM Dijinstr. 10 Bremen 28211 Germany
BROSE, Susanne (C) Area Pres WFMW, UM Dijonstr. 10 Bremen D-28211 Germany
BROWDER, Michael H. P PhD, Pastor, UM 107 West Market St. Leesburg, VA 22075
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BROWN, Andrew Dixon (D) BS, Min, Pres Eldr, AMEZ 295 2nd St. Garland, NC 28441
BROWN, Arthur D. (D) AME 1425 Cottingham Ct. W. Columbus, OH 43209
BROWN, DeloresC. (O) BS, Educator (Ret), Miss Wrkr, AME 7 Leola St. Charleston, SC 29405
BROWN, Ernestine M. (O) 380 Monroe St. Brooklyn, NY 11221
BROWN, EvelynD. (C) Master's Deg, Community Affairs, Pres WMS, CME 1349AniwakaAve.,S.W. Atlanta,
GA 30311

BROWN, Rorence S. P AMEZ PO Box 472 Riegelwood, NC 28423
BROWN, Gladys Debris (C) CME 3844 W. Slauson Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90043
BROWN, Gloria Jean (AV) CME 41 Carmthers Dr. Jackson, TN 38301
BROWN, James Edward P BA, MD, DD, Pres Eld, CME 41 Carmthers Dr. Jackson, TN 38301
BROWN, James Max (AV) UM 3756 Huntingdon Une Memphis, TN 38111
BROWN, Katheryn Middleton (C) AME 287 Barf ield Ave., SW Atlanta, GA 30310
BROWN, L. P SouthAfrica
BROWN, Uvender Mercia (AV) 19LovatAve. EUaton, Klerksdorp SouthAfrica
BROWN, Louise B. (AV) CME 2268 McCurdy Rd. Stone Mountain, GA 30087
BROWN, Mable G. (O) MA, Tchr (Ret), Youth Mentor, AME 47 Clemson St. Charleston, SC 29403
BROWN, Marian W. (O) BS, Elem Tchr (Ret), Rep Miss Soc, AME 363 President St. Charleston, SC 29407
BROWN, Myrtle Daly P UM 3756 Huntingdon Memphis, TN 38111-6506
BROWN, Ocie Matthews P Preacher, Tchr, Pres Elder, AMEZ 26 18 Olivers Chapel Rd. Staley,NC 27355
BROWN, Thomas L, Sr. (C) CME 2268 McCurdy Rd. Stone Mountain, GA 30087
BRUBAKER, Ellen A. (C) Pastor, UM 4114 Sakaw Drive, NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505
BRUCE, Sarah (C) Deaconess, Missionary Casilla 6096 U Paz Bolivia
BRUINERS, Selvador P Prof Nurse/Pastor, MCSA PO Box 2293 Parkersdam Worcester 6B61 South
Africa

BRYAN, Monk AV Bishop (Ret), UM PO Box 758 Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
BRYAN, Twila AV Bishop's Spouse, UM PO Box 758 Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
BRYANT, Cecelia Williams (AV) Min, AME 4347 S. Hampton Rd. #245 Dallas, TX 75232
BRYANT, John Richard (C) Bishop, AME 4347 S. Hampton Rd. #245 Dallas, TX 75232
BRYAIMT, Juanita P Uwyer, CME 3675 Runnymeade Blvd. Cleveland Heights, OH 44121
BUCHANAN, Ray A. P MDiv, DD, Co-Dir Soc of St. Andrew, UM PO Box 329 Big Island, VA 24526
BUCHANAN, Rosalind Rogers P BS, MA, Educator, Bus Admin 55 E. Broad St. Clyde, NC 28721
BUELL, Harold E. P PhD, Min (Ret), UM 1715 Sylvester Rd. Ukeland, R. 33803
BUELL, JeaneR. P BSEd, Homemaker, Uity, UM 1715 Sylvester Rd. Ukeland, FL 33803
BUELTGE, Edeltraut (AV) Sec Triesdorfer Str. 31 Ansbach 01522 Germany
BUUARD, John Carson P BSinCE, Gen Cont (Ret), Chrp Bldg Cmte, UM 3359 Warrenton Rd.

Montgomery,

AL 36111

BULLARD, Mary Ellen (C) BA, MA, Ed Admin (Ret), Conf Vision 2000 Chrp, UM 3359 Warrenton Rd.

Montgomery,

AL 36111-1736

BULLINGTON, JosephH., Jr. (C) BA, MDiv, Sr Min, UM 155 South Section St. Fairhope, AL 36532
BURRTT, Gregory H. P Hospital Admin, Uity, UM 2205 Country Ridge Way Birmingham, AL 35243
BURRTT, Sandra (C) RN, Uity, UM 2205 Country Ridge Way Birmingham, AL 35243
BURGIN, George W. P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 5275 S. Lindbergh St. Louis, MO 63126
BURROWS, Eva P PhD, BA, MEd (Ret), Salvation Army 102 Domain Park, 193DomainRd. South Yarra,
Vic 3141 Australia

BUSSEY, Bess Alice P Diac Min, Christ Ed, Staff Ra Child Home, UM PO Box 6299 Deltona, FL 327286299

BUTCHER-WINFREE, Joy Ann P BA, BSW, MDiv, Pastor, UM 211 McGrawAve. Grafton, WV 23654
BUWALDA, David John (D) Min, Doctrine Convener, MCSA PO Box 905-1 304 Garsfontein Pretoria 0042
SouthAfrica

BUYA, JaneHatila P Tchr, Connex WF Sec PO Box 130 Hola Kenya
BYERS, Cad J. P BA, MA, LTh, Pastor, Chrp Global Min, UM PO Box 603 Nassau, NY 12123
BYERS, Sandra D. P BS Potter, UM 300 Pine Ave. Rock Springs, WI 53961
BYERS, Shirley Drake P BA, MS, Speech/Ung Pathology, Conf Uy Ldr, UM PO Box 603 Nassau, NY
12123

BYERS, WinthropE. P BS, Potter, UM 300 Pine Ave. Rock Springs, WI 53961
CADLE, Charles O. (AV) (Ret), UM 17 Peterson PI. Wilmington, OH 45177
CADLE, Shirley K. P Dist Supt, UM 17 Peterson PI. Wilmington, OH 45177
CADMUS, Godwin Kayode P Methodist Church Nigeria 21/22 Marina, PO Box 2011 Ugos Nigeria
CAESAR, A. B., Sr. P Pastor, Pres Eld, CME PO Box 92893 Ufayette, LA 70509
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CAIN, Lee Clark (AV) EdD, Univ Prof Admin Bd, UM 109 Cfiristie Une Statesboro, GA 30458
CAIN, Martha Tootle (D) PhD, Univ Prof Conf CF&A, UM 109 Christie Une Statesboro, GA 30458
CALDWELL, LynnA. (C) Bus Ownr, Uity, UM 5480 Powers Overlook Court Atlanta, GA 30327
CALDWELL, Steve Tomlinson (D) Bus Ownr, Uity, UM 5840 Powers Overlook Court Atlanta, GA 30327
CALHOUN, Jim P Sr Pastor, UM 8465 Williamsburg Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80920
CALHOUN, JoAnna D. P Tchr, Conf Sec GBGM, UM 8465 E. WilUamsburg Dr. Colorado Springs, CO
,

,

80920

CALLAGHAN, William Sydney P OBG, Min, Former Pres MCIreland 22BawnmoreRd. Belfast BT96LA
N. Ireland

CAMPBELL,
CAMPBELL,
CAMPBELL,
CAMPBELL,
CAMPBELL,

Alonzo James P DMin, Evang, Pastor, UM 527 North Blvd. Baton Rouge, LA 70802-5720
Barbara Christian P CME 1793 Cunberra Drive Decatur, GA 30088
Claudia Marie (AV) UM 7231 Benson Court New Orleans, LA 70127
P BS, MMEd, Tchr, Organist/Dir, AME 1035 Kenyon Ave. Plainfield, NJ 07060
Jacqueline Stewart (AV) MEd, Tchr, Youth Choir Dir, UM 527 North Blvd. Baton Rouge, LA
Edith J.

70802-5720

CAMPBELL, Nancy Lee P Admin Sec, UM 425 Westover Rd. Kansas City, MO 64113
CAMPBELL, Randall Url P UM 7231 Benson Court New Orleans, LA 70127
CAMPBELL, Steven G. P DMin, Pastor, UM 400 W. 57th Kansas City, MO 64113
CANHELD, Benilda dos Santos (AV) Cx. Postal 2871 80.001-970 Curitiba-PR Brazil
CANFIELD, Richard dos Santos P Cx. Postal 2871 Curitiba PR 80.0001-970 Brazil
CANNON, William R. (C) Bishop (Ret), UM 2575 Peachtree Rd., NE, #12F Atlanta, G A 30305
CAPO, Enrique (C) Pastor, Pres of Ch Tallers, 2C Barcelona 08001 Spain
CARAWAY, Carol Louise P Housewife, UM 2423 Shadowbrook Baton Rouge, LA 70816-2888
CARAWAY, James J. P Clergy, UM 2423 Shadowbrook Baton Rouge, LA 70816-2888
CAREY, Kenris Leotha (O) VP Bahamas MC PO Box N 4642 Nassau Bahamas
CAREY, William Talmadge (O) (Ret), Chapel Steward, Bahamas MC PO Box N 4642 Nassau Bahamas
CARGILE, Kim P Junaluska Singers Route 3, Box 443 Trenton, GA 30752
CARMER, Scott Dennis P MDiv. Pastor, Sec Global Min, UM 3505 Wood St. Elkhart, IN 46516
CARR, Barbaras. P AMEZ 2600 Normandy Dr. Greendale, MO 63121
CARR, Clarence (C) AMEZ 2600 Normandy Dr. Greendale, MO 63121
CARR, Jimmy L. P UM PO Box 871 Nashville, TN 37202
CARRILLO, Baltazar Gonzalez (C) Min Av. Morelos No. 524 Pte 27000 Torreon Coah Mexico
GARRISON, DaleK. P Librarian, UM 104 Lillian Drive Mankato, MN 56001-1751
GARRISON, Marion J. P Librarian, UM 104 Lillian Drive Mankato, MN 56001
CARRUTH, Augusta L. (C) UM 700 Island View Bnjinswick, GA 31525
CARRUTH, Carlton (AV) MDiv, Clergy (Ret), UM 700 Island View Dr. Bninswick, GA 31525
CARRUTH, Nancy (C) Businesswoman, UM PO Box 267 Bunkie, LA 71322
CARTER, CandaceE. P Reserv/Sales Agt, Dist Uy Ldr, UM 4376 Garfield Une Trevose, PA 19053
CARTER, June O. P UM 329A Summit Ave. Brighton, MA 02146
CARTER, Kenneth W. P CME 3225 Scotland Memphis, TN 38128
CARTER, Lemuel Corydon (C) BA, MDiv, DMin, Dist Supt, UM PO Box 543-305 E. Goldbold St. Marion,
SC 29571

CARTER, Mary Harriet P Homemaker, Uity, UM P.O. Box 543-305 E.Godbold St. Marion, SC 29571
CARTWRIGHT-BROWN Maritta Carmie (O) Supvr,AccUyPrchr, Bahamas Meth POBox 10410 Nassau
Bahamas

CARTY, Erica Dorinda (C) Clerical Off MCCA Sandy Ground Anguilla British West Indies
CASE, Riley B. P UM 1307 Westbrook Dr. Kokomo, IN 46902
CASE, RuthE. (AV) UM 1307 Westbrook Dr. Kokomo, IN 46902
CASSIDY, Sheila M. (AV) MS, Educ, Tchr, Music Dir, UM 1316 Sonnet Une West Chester, PA 19380
CASTLES, Lily Marcel P 1/19 Desailly St. Sale, Vic. 3850 Australia
CASTRO, George Feliciano (C)ChurchAdmin, GenSupt, EMC 1240 General Luna Ermita, Manila Philippines
CATHARINO, Angela Pontes dc Carvalho P Secy, Conf Off Rua Marques de Abrantes 55 (Sede Regional)
,

-Flamengo Riode Janeiro RJ 22230-061 Brazil
CAUCAU, Litia Qalo (AV) SchTchr (Ret), ExecCmte, MWF, MC Fiji c/o Methodist Church Fiji POBox 357
Suva Fiji
CAUCAU, Ratu Isireli Mocelakolako (C) Gen Sec, MC Fiji c/o Methodist Church Fiji POBox 357 Suva Fiji
CAUGHMAN, Uuren Elizabeth (O) Student, Episcopalian 3198 Argonne Rd. NW Atlanta, GA 30304
CAVALHIERO, Rubens Jr. P Eng,RegAdvr Rua Tsutomi Suzuki 125 Sao Paulo SPCEP:055 19-070
Brazil

CAVAZZUTTI-ROSSI, Febe P Vicolo Speronetto 8 35033 S. Biagio di TeoloPO Italy
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CEKOV, Mihail (C) Pastor, FRYugoslavia and R Macedonia AC, Cent/Sou Europe,

UM Zagrebacka4 MK92400 Strumica Macedonia
CELSO, Teixeira P Prof, Evang Rua Igarape 130 Duaue de Caixas RJ 25025-340 Brazil
CESAR, Ely Eser Barreto (D) PhD, Prof, Episcopal Assessor RuaTiradentes, 630 Apto 102 Piracicaba SP
Brazil
-

CHACOUR, Elias P Priest, Melkite Prophet EUas College POBox 102, Ibillin 30012 Galilee Israel
CHAMBERLAIN, Marigene P BA, MA, GBOD Staff, UM PO Box 840 Nashville, TN 37202-0840
CHAMBERS, Chester V. P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 1421 Sixth St. Findlay, OH 45840
CHAMBERS, Will Earl (C) Pres Eld, Min, CME 3131 ButterfieldDr., NE Winston-Salem, NC 27105-3940
CHAMBLISS, Carroll R. (C) Capt,USN (Ret), Clergy, AME 200 N.Pickett St., #708 Alexandria, VA 22304
CHAMBLISS, Christene H. (AV) MS Oper Mgt (Ret), Life Mbr WMS, AME 200 N. Pickett St. #708
Alexandria, VA 22304
CHAMPION, George Lovelace, Sr. P NatlDirof Evang, AME 2809 Tradewinds Trails Orlando, FL 32805
CHAN, Kak-Looi (O) 8 Bournemouth Ave. Tennyson SA 5022 Australia
CHAN, Sarah Gaik (O) Housewife, Practice Mgr, steward, MYF Advisor, Methodist 8 Bournemouth Ave.
Tennyson SA 5022 South Australia
CHANG, Byung Ho (C) Admin Sec, Council of Bps Korean Methodist Church JungwooBld IIF, 13-25
Yoido-dong, Youngdungp>o-ku Seoul 150-010 Korea
CHANG, Dong-In (AV) Apt. 20-1003 Apkujung-dong Kangnam-ku Seoul Korea
CHANG, MaryM. P Missionary, UM 1-10-12 Kami Osaki Shinagawa Ku Tokyo 141 Japan
CHAPPELLE, Barbara Jeanne (AV) Educator, Supvr WMS, AME 6753RyanCrestDr. Horissant.MO 63033
CHAPPELLE, Richard Allen, Sr. (C) Bishop, AME 6753 Ryan Crest Dr. Horissant, MO 63033
CHAPPLE, Richard C. P MDiv, STM, DD, Pastor, AMEZ 110 South Bayou St. Mobile, AL 36602
CHARLES Elizabeth Sunita Principal P PhD, Tchr, Laity, MCI Isabella Thoburn College FaizabadRd.
,

Lucknow 226007 U.P. India
CHASE, AltaL. P DMin, Past Counsl, UM RRl, Box 1172 Newburgh, ME 04444
CHASE, C.Edwin P DMin, Pastoral Couns, UM 581 1 Sherborne Dr. Columbus, G A 31901

CHEERS, Arlynne Lake (C) BA, MA, EdD, College Prof, Missionary, CME 918PnjittSt. Boliver,TN 38008
CHEERS, WilUe L. (AV) Pastor, CME 918 Paiitt St. BoUvar, TN 38008
CHEN, Stuart Seng-tek (C) VPres, MC Hong Kong 17B, Block B, Wylie Ct, King's Park Kowloon Hong

Kong
CHERRY, Diana P. (AV) AMEZ Full Gospel AMEZ Church 4207 Norcross St. Temple Hills, MD 20748
CHERRY, John A. P AMEZ Full Gospel AMEZ Church 4207 Norcross St. Temple Hills, MD 20748
CHESNUTT, Evelyn R. P MA, HS Guid Couns, UM 7489 Hickory Log Circle Columbia, MD 210455005

CHESNUTT, LonB. P BD, Assoc Counc Dir, UM 7489 Hickory Log Circle Columbia, MD 21045-5005
CHILDRESS-USHER, Marion P Campus Min, UM 2202 Nueces Austin, TX 78705-5233
CHING, Feng-hsiang (C) Pastor, Acting Bishop, MC ROC 1 2th Hoor, No. 438, Kuang-Fu South Rd Ta-An
District Taipei 106 Taiwan, ROC
CHIO, Peter Sing Ching P Min, Conf Pres No. 18, Island Rd. TO Box 155 Sibu, Sarawak 96007 Malaysia
CHIRISA, Farai Jonah (C) BA, Minister, MC Zimbabwe 7thCentralAve., POBox 0471 Causeway Harare
Zimbabwe

CHISM, Kay P Ch Tnjstees, COM, UM 140 Rockingham Rd. Derry, NH 03038
CHO, Byoung-soo (AV) Hanyang Apt. 818-602, Kuri-dong Kunpo, Kyungki-do Korea
CHO, Jonathan Younghoon (C) Pastor, UM 340 Holt Rd. Webster, NY 14580
CHO, Kwang Sam P Junggok Methodist Church, 88-9 Junggok 4-dong Sungdong-ku Seoul 133-224
Korea

CHO, Myng-Sook (AV) Sang-A Mansion 105-305 Echon 1-dong, Nam-ku, Taegu Korea
CHOI (KIM), JungJa (D) 973-17, Gyesan-dong, Geyang-ku Inchon 403-060 Korea
CHOI, Kwang Young P Sungduk Methodist Church 730, Juan 3-dong, Nam-ku Incheon 402-203 Korea
CHOI, Sei-Woong (C) Central Ann Conf, JungwooBld 1 IF 13-25, Yoido-dong, Youngdungpo-ku Seoul
150-010 Korea

CHOI, Sun Mi P 598-33, Juan 2-dong, Nam-ku Incheon 402-203 Korea
CHOI, Sung Bong (C) Sangok Methodist Church 180-35, Sangok 2-dong, Bupyung-ku Inchon 403-020
Korea
CHON HAN,

Myung-Sook P Housewife Sam-Song Vilb 4-306, Sin-Yong Dong Chong-Ro-Ku Seoul Korea
CHON, Yong-Hwan (C) Gen Sec Board of Education, KMC K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
CHRISITAN, MelvaD. (AV) JD, Church Atty, UM 4210 Roseneath Dr. Houston, TX 77021-1550
christian! AlyceH. P MS, Tchr, Lay Ldr, UM 4210 Roseneath Dr. Houston, TX 77021-1550
christian! Jerry L., Sr. P DMin, Sr Pastor, CME 3811 Kiest Meadow Dr. Dallas, TX 75233
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CHRISTIAN, Monica P Student, Ann Conf Dist Youth Del, UM 60 16 Southampton Dr. Memphis, TN 38119
CHRISTIAN, Sarojani (AV) BA, Laity, UM 6016 Southampton Dr. Memphis, TN 38119
CHRISTIAN, Solomon P DDS, Dentist, Miss Ldr, FVes-Elect SEJ UMVIM Medical Fellowship, UM 6016

Southampton Dr. Memphis, TN 38119
CHRISTIE-JOHNSTON, Hilary (C) BA,DipEd,DipLib, Exec Sec Comm for Christian Unity 16 Miller Grove
Kcw.Vic. 3101 Australia
CHRISTNER, Hannelore (AV) Dir GBOGM, EmK Germany, UM St. Leonhardstrasse 31 D-72764
Reutlingen Germany
CHRISTOPHER, Hazel Reynolds P Clerical, Treas, UM 2918Dantzler Moss Point, MS 39563
CHRYSOULAKIS, GlennadiosG. P Avenida Figueroa Alcorta 31 st. Buenos Aires 1425 Argentina
CHUNG (DO), Chun Ok P Clergy Spouse Central Methodist Church 194-4 Insa-dong, Jongro-ku Seoul
110-794 Korea

CHUNG, Esther (AV) 64-8 Taepyungro (Ka JungKu) Seoul Korea
CHUNG, John P UM 295 EspanongRd., POBox 65 Uke Hopatcong, NJ 07849
CHUNG, Young Kwan P Central Methodist Church 194-4 Insa-dong, Jongro-ku Seoul 110-794 Korea
CHURCH, David E. P DMin, Pastor (Ret), UM 918 Sylvan Ann Arbor, MI 48104
CHURCH, Winona E. (AV) MSW, Soc Wrk, UM 918Sylvan Ann Arbor, MI 48104
CISNEROS, George, Jr. P Pastor, UM 1020 Urker Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90042
CLARK, Barbara W. (AV) JD, Atty, Musician, AMEZ 4403 Tynemouth Dr. Knoxville, TN 37914
CLARK, Janice Mary P Tchr, Lcl Prchr Rua da Silva Porto 473-4-DTO Porto 4200 Portugal
CLARK, JohnR. P GM Automaker, Tnjstee, Baptist 512 Clearmont Dr. Youngstown, OH 44511
CLARK, Mary P BSEd, MSEd, Educator (Ret), Baptist 512 Clearmont Dr. Youngstown, OH 44511
CLARK, Peter P Minister Rua da Silva Porto 473-4-DTO Porto 4200 Portugal
CLARK, Richards. P BA, (Ret), Chrp CUIC,UM 21 00 N.Hammond Uke Dr. West Bkxjmf ield, MI 48324
CLAY, EffieJean P AB, MSEd, Tchr, Lcl Ch Adm Bd,UM 6658 Franklin Roosevelt Dr. Jackson, MS 39213
CLAY, Henry C, Jr. (C) AB, MDiv, DD, Min, Adm Asst to Bp, UM 6658 Franklin Roosevelt Dr. Jackson,
MS 39213

CLAY, Julius C. P Pastor, CME 2380 Monroe St. Gary, IN 46407
CLEVELAND, AliceW. P UM 225 E. Edgewood Dr., #65 Ukeland, FL 33803
CLOYD, Betty Shannon P MA, Diac Min, Prayer Consult, UM 600 Brook Hollow Rd. Nashville, TN 37205
CLOYD, Thomas Henry (C) PhD, Sr Pastor, UM 600 Brook Hollow Rd. Nashville, TN 37205
COCHRAN, Rachel Nail P DHum, Assoc Ltrs, Homemaker, Adm. Bd, UM 3533 Bluff Point Dr., SW
Knoxville, TN 37920
COETZEE, Lorraine P Nutrition Adv, MCSA SouthAfrica
COFFEY, Dalva (AV) MTh, Pastor, UM PO Box 287 Pahsade, NE 69040
COFFEY, Marvin E. P BSc, MDiv, Pastor, UM PO Box 287 Palisade, NE 69040-0287
COFFMAN, RoyW. P Dir Intl Trng, Publ, The Upper Room 13673 North Pima Spring Way Tucson, AZ
85737-7199

COGGIN, RuthOlwen P BMus, Communications Exec, Editor and Infonnation Officer, MCSA POBox 507
Kengray 2100 SouthAfrica
COILA SACA, Edgar Alejandro P Univ, Eng, Sec of Services Casilla 8347 Cochabamba Bolivia
COLE, BrendaH. (AV) Asst Atty Gen St of G A, UM JamesP.BrawleyDr.,SW@FairSt. Atlanta, GA 30314
COLE, Donna R. (AV) Bus Ownr, UM 850 Kingsview Dr. Zanesville, OH 43701
COLE, Lloyd E., Jr. (C) Atty, Uy Ldr, UM 120 W. Division St. Stilwell, OK 74960
COLE, M. Dean P Bus Ownr, COM Chrp, UM 850 Kingsview Dr. Zanesville, OH 43701
COLE, Patty L. (AV) Sec, UM 120 W. Division St. Stilwell, OK 74960
COL-E, Thomas Winston, Jr. P PhD, Educ, UM James P. Brawley Dr., SW Atlanta, G A 30314
COLEMAN, Daryll Henrv (C) Pastor 1632 West 49th St. Los Angeles, CA 90062
COLEMAN, David Cynis, Jr. (C) Pres Eld, Min, AME POBox 53444 Chicago, IL 60653
COLEMAN, Geneva B. (AV) Educator, Missionary, AME 8104 S. Prairie Ave. Chicago, IL 60619
COLEMAN, Paulette P PhD,UrbanPlanner,Ed, AME Review, AME 5008thAve.,South#211 Nashville
TN 37203-4181

COLLINS, Dorothy J. P Vol Uy Min, Chrp Conf Miss Ed and Cultiv Cmte, UM 238 Monte Cristo Boulevard
Tierra Verde, FL 33715
COLLINS, JackUwrence P (Ret), Miss Dir, UM 10057 Old Highway 13 Murphysboro, IL 62966
COLLINS, Patricia Anne P (Ret) SS Supt, UM 10057 Old Highway 13 Murphysboro, IL 62966
COLLINSON, Loma P MA,HeadTchr 4, The Glade, Thornbury Wood Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh Hampshire

England
COLLINSON, NigelThomas (C) MA, Min, President 4, The Glade, Thornbury Wood Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh

Hampshire England
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COLORADO, Marissa Dela Cruz (C) Finance Officer, Nat'l UMYFP, UM #50 Luyang, Bayombong Nueva
Vizcaya 3700 Philippines
COLWILL, RosaUnd Faith (D) Soc Wrkr, Missionary w/MC Nigeria AmaudoItumbauzoPMB 1020 Bende
Abia State Nigeria
CONNELL, F Gladwin (C) Exec Dir, UM 723 Center St. #202 Uttle Rock, AR 72201
CONOWAY, Mary Frances P BSCE, MEE, Tchr (Ret), Uity, UM PO Box 1329 Starkville, MS 39759
CONOWAY, Merlin D. (C) BS, MDiv, DD, Dist Supt, UM POBox 1329 Starkville, MS 39759
COOK,
COOK,
COOK,
COOK,
COOK,
COOK,

Arnold Leonard

(AV) (Ret), UM 925 AuGres River Dr., Box 244 AuGres, MI 48703-0244
Beatrice D. P UM 15220 NW Oak HilU Dr. Beaverton, OR 97006
CharlsieD. (AV) 1025 Gloria Rd. Bessemer, AL 35023

JacqueUne Ann P (Ret), Miss Chrp, UM 925 AuGres River Dr., Box 244 AuGres, MI 48703-0244
James Evid P AB, BD, MEd, DD, Minister, AMEZ 151 School Highland Rd. Greenville, AL 36037
RalphD. P Justice Supreme Court -Alabama, Taistee, AMEZ 1025GbriaRd. Bessemer, AL 35023
COOK, William B., Jr. (C) Conf Uy Ldr, UM 15220 IMW Oak Hills Dr. Beaverton, OR 97006
COOKE, Barrie G. P Min, Sr Consultant, Brit Foreign Bible Soc 4 Hartlebury Close, Church Hill North
Redditch, Worls B98 9LY England
COOKE, Charlotte H. (AV) Tchr, Christ Ed Dir, UM 357 Main St. East Aurora, NY 14052
COOKE, John D. P Pastor, UM 357 Main St. East Aurora, NY 14052
COONS, OlaLee P Homemaker, Chrp Miss Wrk Area, UM 1723HebertWoodsDr. PortNeches,TX 77651
COONS, William Ray, Jr. (AV) Eng (Ret), Dist lay Ldr, UM 1723 Hebert Woods Dr. PortNeches,TX 77651
COOPER-LEDESMA, Kathy P AB, MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 969 Urker Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90042
COPELAND, Stanley Reagan P DMin, Pastor, UM 4011 Silverwood Tyler, TX 75701
COPELAND, Tammy Barnes (AV) BA Elem Ed, Tchr, UM 4011 Silverwood Tyler, TX 75701
CORLEY, Howard (AV) (Ret), Tmstee Chrp, CME POBox 144, 213 Church St. Rutherford, TN 38369
CORLEY, OpalF. P SchSystem(Ret),DistUyLdr,SSTchr,AsstSupt, CME POBox 144, 213S. Church
St. Rutherford, TN 38369
CORSON, John Edmund P UM 37WellerUne Danville, CA 94526
CORSON, Sylvia Bradbury P UM 37 Weller Une Danville, CA 94526
COSTA, Paulo da Silva P) Bach Theol, Pastor Rua Nespereira S/No. Residencial PontaPora- 79.000-000
Mato Grosso Sul Brazil

COURSEY, Elizabeth Lorraine (AV) 10900 Sunflower Court Mitchellville, MD 20721
COURSEY, John Henry P MDiv, MSW, Sr Pastor, UM 10900 Sunflower Court Mitchellville, MD 20721
COUSIN, Margaret (AV) Dr, WMS Supvr, AME 3801 Market St., Suite 300 Philadelphia, PA 19104-3153
COUSIN, Philip Robert (C) Bishop, AME 3801 Market St., Suite 300 Philadelphia, PA 19104-3153
COWAN, FredF. P PhD, Univ Prof, Jurisd Del, UM 1 5090 SEOndo Rivera Dr. Boring, OR 97009-9203
COWAN, Phyllis C. P Homemaker, Worship, UM 15090 SEOndo Rivera Dr. Boring, OR 97009-9203
COX, Elizabeth E. (D) Elem Sch Prin (Ret), Conf COSROW Chrp, UM 31 West View Une Cocoa Beach,
FL 32931

COX, Ruth Ann P Conf Pres UMW, UM POBox 108 HyattviUe, WY 82428
COX, Ted P Clergy (Ret), UM POBox 108 Hyattville, WY 82428
COYNER, Michael J. (C) MDiv, DMin, Asst to BP, UM 1100 W. 42nd St. Indianapolis, IN 46208
CRABB, Joe Fred P BA, Min, Atty, State Legis, Sr Min, UM 20319 Arrow Cove Dr. Humble, TX 77346
CRABB, Nancy UMotta (AV) BA, MSSW, Educ, Vol, UM 20319 Arrow Cove Dr. Humble, TX 77346
CRACKNELL, KennethR. P Prof, Theo Ed, Min, British Meth Conf 2628BoydAve. FortWorth,TX 76109
CRAGG, Donald Lynn (C) Sec Church Unity Comm, MCSA POBox 990508 KiblerPark Johannesburg
2053 SouthAfrica

CRIST, Dollie Watkins P Educ, Vol, UM 4 Paddock Circle Tequesta, FL 33469-1511
CRIST, Donald L. (AV) Insurance (Ret), Vol, UM 4 Paddock Circle Tequesta, FL 33469-1511
CROCKETT, Jo P Sec, Uity, MCSA POBox 36062 MenbPark Pretoria 0102 SouthAfrica
Crockett! Michael Thomas (C) BTh, Gen Sec Dept of Ecu Affairs, MCSA POBox 36062 MenbPark
Pretoria 0102 SouthAfrica
CROMWELL, Oliver Winston (AV) BA, Public AffairsOff,UM2015-13thSt.,NW Washington, DC 200094434
GA 31820
CROSEE, James E.W. P MD, Urologist, Uity, UM 6758 Beaver Ct. Midland,
UM
1303 North Main St.
Dist
VPres
UMW,
Librarian
Sch
(Ret),
Barclift
MAT,
(C) AB,
CROWDER, Thelma
South Boston, VA 24592-2515
North Main St. South
CROWDER, Thomas Harold P MD, Pediatrician, VPres Conf Hist Soc, UM 1303
Boston, VA 24592-2515
on Uke Gaston, 46 Golf Course Rd.
CRUM, JackH. P DMin, MDiv, BA, Pastor (Ret), UM "Way's End"

Littleton, NC 27850
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CRUM, KayS. (D) BA, MA, SchTchr (Ret), UM "Way's End" on Uke Gaston, 46 GolfCourseRd. Littleton,
NC 27850

CRUTCHHELD, Mary A. (AV) Uity, Admin Asst, CME 2033 Victoria Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90016
CRUZ, Francisco Gustavo (C) Calle K. #502, entre 25y27 Vedado Ciudad de la Habana 10400 Cuba
CRUZ, Marta de Souza Rodrigues (D) Lib Arts, Music Tchr, Pianist/Organist Av. Paulo de Frontin, 276
Aterrado VoltaRedonda RJ 27295-580 Brazil

CUMMINGS-CLAY, Denise M. (AV) MS, Health Care Mgr,

S.S. Consult, CME 2380 Monroe St.

Gary, IN

46407

CUMMINGS, Frank Curtis (C) AME 11857 Honey Locust Dr. Jacksonville, FL 32223
CUMMINGS, Martha Coleen (AV) AME 11857 Honey Locust Dr. Jacksonville, FL 32223
CUMMINGS, Norma Jean (D) Educator (Ret), Bishop's Widow, CME 26263 St. Mary's St. Sun City, CA
92586

CUNHA, Ireneu da Silva (C) Gen Supt, Bishop Igreja do Mirante Praca Coronel Pacheco 23 Porto 4050

Portugal
CUNHA, Magali Do Nascimento P Journalist, Uity Rua EmiUaNunes Costa, 282 Apt 202, 25010-210

Duque de

Caxias RJ Brazil
-

CURTIS, Helen P AAS, AGB, Reg Nurse, Chrp Conf Health Ins, UM 139Metcalf Dr. WilUston, VT 05495
CURTIS, Uwrence R. (C) AB, MST, DMin, Dist Supt, UM 139 Metcalf Dr. WilUston, VT 05495
DA SILVA, UirKrambeck (AV) Tchr R. Visconde de Nacar 140 Maringe PR 87013-500 Brazil
DABULA, DonDoran P MCSA POBox 921 Umtata, Transkei SouthAfrica

DADE, Carolyn Ford P BSEd, Tchr (Ret), Chrp Altar Build, Usher, UM 1906 Porter Ave. Suitland, MD
20746

DADE, EarlW. P Fed Govt (Ret), Cert Uy Spkr, UM 1906 Porter Ave. Suitland, MD 20746
D'ALESSIO, Sue Carol P Pastor, UM W5122 County Rd. A EUdiorn, WI 53121
D'ALESSIO, Thomas Dale (AV) Pastor, UM W5122 County Rd. A EUdiorn, WI 53121-3506
DALTON, BillieR. P MDiv, BS, BA, Sr Min, UM 12320 76th St. South Haven, MI 49090
DALTON, Gwin (AV) 318 N. Canterbury Rd. Charlotte, NC 28211
DALTON, Robert 1., Jr. P UM 318 N. Canterbury Rd. Charlotte, NC 28211
DANCEL, ReginoM.,Jr. P MSW, MDiv, Min/Soc Wrkr, Sr Pastor, UM 12310FairmeadowDr. Houston,
TX 77071

DANDALA, Mvume (C) Bishop, MCSA, 114Rissik St., POBox 32610 Braamfontein 2017, South Africa
DANDIN, Tabitha Vasant (O) Pres Women's Fellowsfiip, Tchr, Ch of South India Bishop's House, HaUyalRd.
Dharwad 580 008 Karnataka State India

DANDIN, Vasant P. (O) MA, Bd,DD,DLitt,DD, Bishop, Moderator, MCS India Bishop's House, HaUyalRd.
Dharwad 580 008 Karnataka State India

DAf^INER, GuntherK. (AV) EmK Germany, UM Wengertsteige 26 HolzgerUngen D-71088 Germany
DANNER, HedwigM. (AV) EMK Germany, UM Wengertsteige 26 HolzgerUngen D-71088 Germany
DANSKIN, Lynette (AV) BA, Singer-Actress, Uity, UM 568 via de la Paz Pacific PaUsades, CA 90272
DANSKIN, Warren L. P MA, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 568 via de la Paz Pacific PaUsades, C A 90272
DASS, Smart Khub (C) Gen Sec Synod, Ch of Pakistan, Dean, St. Thomas Cathedral, 27 Liaquat Rd., Civil
Lines, Hyderaliad 71000 Sindh, Pakistan
DAUGHTERY, EUzabeth Catherine (AV) BS, MChrEd.d SchTchr, UM 100 East Park Ave. Valdosta,GA
31602

DAUGHTERY, Vergil Ucy, Jr. (C) BAS, MDiv, Sr Min, UM 100 East Park Ave. Valdosta, GA 31602
DAUNER, Reiner (C) Pastor, World Evang Reg Sec, Dir Ch Growth, UM Olgastrasse 140 72805
Lichterstein/Wurtt Germany

DAVID, Arthur L. (C) PhD, College Prof, Pastor, CME 28 Gold Medal Rd. Milan, TN 38358
DAVIDSON, Ruth C. P CRNA (Nurse Anesth) UM 1429 28th St. SW Rochester, MN 55902
DAVIDSON, Warner P Clergy (Ret), UM 1429 28th St. SW Rochester, MN 55902
DAVIS-BRATTON, LornaD. P Right Attendant, UM 13650 W. Alaska Dr. Ukewood, CO 80228
DAVIS, Alice Winton (O) 2202 Orangewood Circle Zellwood, FL 32798
DAVIS, Arelis Antonia (AV) Tchr, AME 1271 Springhouse Ln, SW Atlanta, G A 30311
DAVIS, Betty Isobel (C) Uy Prchr, WMC Officer 39 Barnstaple Rd. Five Dock NSW 2046 AustraUa
DAVIS, Brian (O) 8815 Faluvia Terrace #1B Indianapolis, IN 46250
DAVIS, David Lee P MDiv, Pastor, UM 3820 Byrnwycke Dr. Buford, GA 30519
DAVIS, James Levert (C) Pastor, AME 1271 Springhouse Une, SW Atlanta, GA 30311
DAVIS, Matthew R., in P BA, MA, Tchr, Min Music, Steward, Conf Uy Ldr, CME POBox 27084 Memphis
TN 38167-0084

DAVIS, PauUneC. P EdD, Uity, Tchr, UM 13600 Shaker Blvd. #606 Cleveland Heights, OH 44120
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DAVIS, PhyllisC. (AV) Music, Bach/Dr, Homemaker, SS Tchr, Music Com. 3231BridgefieldDr. Lakeland,
FL 33803

DAVIS, Robert A. (C) BA, MDiv, STM, LHD, DD, Educ, Pres Emer FSC, UM 3231 Bridgefield Dr. Lakeland,
FL 33803

DAVIS, Wilmont Earnest (O) 2202 Orangewood Circle Zellwood, FL 32798
DAY-MILLER, Barbara P MDiv, Diac Min, Min of Music, UM 775 Powder Horn Rd. Atlanta, GA 30342
DAY, Laurie Ann (C) Student, Laity, UM 1608 Everett Caldwell, ID 83605
DAYTON, Donald W. P PhD, Prof Theology and Ethics, Wesleyan Northern Baptist Seminary 660 E.
Butterfield Rd. Lombard, IL 60148
DE CARVALHO, EmiUoJ. M. (C) Bishop, UM CP. 68 Luanda
Angola
DEAL, Jim P Junaluska Singers 7424 Buckland Rd. Charlotte, NC 28208-9782
DECLET, Marta del C. (AV) Psychologist, Laity F-1 Alamo Dr., El Alamo Guaynabo, PR 00969
DEEKS, David G. (C) Min, Coord Sec, Ch and Soc Unit 54 Upper Cranbrook Rd. Bristol BS6 7UP

England
DEES, DavidP. P PhB, MDiv, Pastor (Ret), Interim Pastor, UM 908 Hastings Drive Bloomington,IL 61701
DEES, Elizabeth W. P BSN, RN, Clergy Spouse, UM 908 Hastings Drive Bloomington, IL 61701
DeGUZMAN, Miguel Abegamis P Pastor, UM 14852 Folger St. Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
DeGUZMAN, Virginia Lopez (AV) Reg Nurse, UM 14852 Folger St. Hacienda Heights, CA 91745
delROSARlO, Espie M. P MRE, Diac Min, Campus Min, UM 3811 Dunhaven Dallas, TX 75220
del ROSARIO, Philip B. P MRE, DMin, Dir Comm College, UM
Community College Ministry, G.D.C.C.
12717 Marsh Lane Dallas, TX 75234
DELGADO, German Acevedo P UM 475 Riverside Dr, #1553 New York, NY 10115
DELGADO, Graciela Alvarez (C) Min Miravalle #209 Col. Albert 03570 Mexico, D.F. Mexico
DeLONG, Edwin C. P Dist Supt, UM 12767 Turquoise Terr. Silver Spring, MD 20904
DeLONG, PriscillaS. (AV) BS, MLS, Tchr/Media Spec, UM 12767 Turquoise Terr. Silver Spring, MD
20904

DeLONY, UwsonLen (AV) MDiv, MSW, DMin, Hospital Chap, Clergy, UM 2424 Park Place Fort Worth,
TX 76110

DELPORT, Pamela Edna P BSc, Chief Med Tech, Connex Women's Network Coord, MCSA 5PaulKnjger
St. Southfield 7800 Cape Town SouthAfrica
DENT, Michael D. P DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 4417 Bellaire Blvd. Bellaire, TX 77401
DEVADASON, Pauls/oBaliah P BSc, Sch Prin, Conf Lay Ldr No. 6 JalanDamai Taman Idris 301 00 Ipoh
PerakDarulRidzuan

Malaysia

DEVADHAR, Sudarshana P Pastor, UM 43 Court St. Canton, NY 13617
DEVADSONs/oSinnadurai Kamala (D) College, Tchr, WSCS Pres No. 6 Jalan Damai Off Jalan Labrooy

Ipoh 30100 Malaysia
DEWIRE NormanE. (C) UM Methodist Theological School 3081 Columbus Pike, POBox 1204 Delaware,
OH 43015-0931
DHARMAPALAN, D. S. P UM 39 Exchange St. Milford, MA 01757
DIAS, David Ponciano P Rua Marques de Abrantes, 64/201 -Flamengo RiodeJaneiro 22230-061 Brazil
DIAZ, Alicia P Tcfir 8 de octubre 2709 Montevideo Uruguay
DICKSON, C. Harley P Clergy, UM 16305 Barcica Ln. Cornelius, NC 28031
DICKSON, InezR. (AV) Tchr (Ret), Laity, UM 16305 Barcica Lane Cornelius, NC 28031
DICKSON, Kwesi Abotsia (C) Prof Emeritus, Bishop, President, MC Ghana Methodist Headquarters POBox
403 Accra Ghana

DIKO, Fikile Alexander P Bishop, MCSA POBox 15266 Emerald Hill Port Elizabeth 6011 SouthAfrica
DION, RuthFelton (C) Adm Mgr, UM 9426 Bulls Run Parkway Bethesda, MD 20817-2451
DIXON, AddieM. (AV) UM 8630 Shotwell Houston, TX 77016-5912
DIXON, HoydE. P UM 8630 Shotwell Houston, TX 77016-5912
DO (Park), Young Joh P Suhkang Methodist Church 400- 12 Changchun-dong, Mapo-ku Seoul 121-109
Korea

DO, Kunll P Suhkang Methodist Church 400-12 Changchun-dong, Mapo-ku Seoul 121-109 Korea
DOANE, Carlton L. P Counselor, UM 1955 CRM Canton, fMY 13617-9548
DOANE, Phyllis Ellen P Tchr, Treas, UM 1955 CR 14 Canton, NY 13617-9548
DOCKERY, Jack Donald (AV) IBM (Ret), Conf Tmstee, UM 5 Hill and Hollow Rd. Hyde Park, NY 125382919

DOCKERY, Lucille Watson P Chrp Conf COM, UM 5 Hill and Hollow Rd. Hyde Park, NY 12538-2919
DOLOKSARIBU, H. (C) DMin, Bishop Jl. Kartini No. 31 Medan, North Sumatra Indonesia
DOMINGOS, NilzaGodoi (AV) Lider Mulheres Av. Afonso Pena, 1142, CP 1142 CEP 78.900-970 Porto
Velho-RO Brazil
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DOMINGOS, Rozalino P Av. Afonso Pena, 1142 -CEP 826 CEP- 78.900 -970 Porto VelhoRD Brazil

DOMINGUES, Jorge Luiz Ferreira P Minister, Youtfi Exec, GBGM, MC Brazil 475 Riverside Dr., Rm 1541
New York, NY 10115
DOMINICK, Jofin P Junaluska Singers 1642 Village Blvd. Port Artfiur, TX 77642
DOTT, Bettye J. P UM 1616 Myrtle St. Oakland, CA 94607-3320
DOTTOR, Rita P Junaluska Singers 4 Sfiore View Court Saultstc Marie Ontario P6A 5YS Canada
DOUGLAS, Edgar S. P MD, Pfiysician, Uity, UM 204 Hampton Circle Greenville, NC 27858
DOUGLAS, JaneyN. (AV) Housewife, Uity, UM 204 Hampton Circle Greenville, NC 27858
DOUGLAS, WillardH.,Jr. P AB,LLB, Judge (Ret), CfiTcfir,UM POBox 26941 Riclimond.VA 232616941

DOWRIDGE-WILLIAMS Seraphin (C) BD, Pres of Conf, MC Sien-a Uone 4 George St., PO Box 64 Freetown
Sierra Leone

DRAPER, Glenn P Junaluska Singers 810 Crown Point Rd. West Signal Mountain, TN 37377
DRAPER, Lounelle P Junaluska Singers 810 Crown Point Rd. West Signal Mountain, TN 37377
DRIESTADT, Henry (C) Clergy (Ret), UM 423 East LeCapitaine Circle Green Bay, WI 54302
DRIESTADT, Jo Ann M. P Business, Uity, UM 423 Ust LeCapitaine Circle Green Bay, WI 54302
DROWNINGBEAR, J. Brad P Pastor, Okla Indian Miss, UM PO Box 3667 Uwrence, KS 66046
DUNAWAY, Lola Merle P EnglisfiTcfir (Ret), Tnistee Bd, UM 111 E.Erie Dr. Tempe, AZ 85282
DUNGY, Connie (AV) MC, Educ, UM 3900 Cove Rd. Columbus, IN 47203
DUNGY, Robert P DMin, Past Couns, Dist Supt, UM 3900 Cove Rd. Columbus, IN 47203
DUNN, Juan P Junaluska Singers 125 N. Cameron St., Apt. 1 Wincfiester, VA 22601
DUNNAM, Jerry (AV) UM Asbury Tfieological Seminary 204. N. Lexington Ave. Wilmore, KY 40390
DUNNAM, Maxie (C) Pres ATS, UM Asbury Tfieological Seminary 204 N. Lexington Ave. Wilmore, KY
40390

DUPREE, James WilUam P UM POBox 5116 Columbus, GA 31906
DUPREE, Sue (AV) UM POBox 5116 Columbus, GA 31906
DURAISINGAM, Samuel P Pastor, Dist Supt JKR 1976, JalanHospitalPermai 81200Tampoi JofxjrBfiaru

Malaysia
DURHAM, AnnaCoite P BA, Housewife, Tmstee, UM 1010 Durfiam Drive Gallatin, TN 37066
DURHAM, Walter Tfiomas P BA, MA, Bldg Material Exec, Cfirp Bldg Fund, UM 1010 Durfiam Drive
Gallatin, TN 37066
DUTTON, Denis C. (C) LTfi, BA, MDiv, DMin, Clergy, Bishop 69, Jalan 5/31 46000 PetalingJaya Selangor
D. E.

Malaysia

EAKLE, LonnieR. P UM 88 Amherst Ave. FHieblo, CO 81005
EARL, Dorothy M. (C) Tchr (REt), UM 14 Academy St. Windsor, NY 13865
EARP, GeraldineG. P MSW, Med Soc Wkr (Ret), Uity, UM 1250 Ellis St. #3 San Francisco, CA 94109
EARVIN, UrryL. P PhD, Higher Ed, UM 4915 Canyon Uke Dr. College Park, GA 30349
EARVIN, Valerie J. P MEd, Diac Min, Dir Adm Serv,UM 49 15 Canyon Uke Dr. College Park, GA 30349
EASLEY, OraL. P Pastor's Spouse, SED Pres Spouse Org, AME 11016 Spyglass Hill Mitchellville, MD
20721-2344

EASLEY, William Webster, Jr. P Pastor, SED Treas, AME 11016 Spyglass Hill Mitchellville, MD 207212344

EASTER, VersieNola (O) Pastor, CME 1395Castalia Memphis, TN 38114
EBINGER, MaryRitzman P MS, Past Couns, Assoc Dir Past Couns, UM 6 St. Ives Drive Severna Park, MD
21146-1430

EBINGER, Warren Ralph P PhD, MDiv, Pastor, UM 6 St. Ives Drive Severna Park, MD 21146-1430
EDDINS, Charlotte N. P Sec (Ret), Adm Bd, UM 3533 Bluff Point Dr., SW Knoxville, TN 37920
EDILBERTO, Jorge P Theo, Pres, MC Pern Tr. Colon 847 Callao Pem
EDMOND, Holman, Jr. P Ltc (Ret), Mbr Conf Pen Bd, UM 1590 Lock Lomond Trail Atlanta, GA 30331
EDMOND, Lee Dorothy P EdGrantConsult,DistlayUr,UM 1 590 Lock Lomond Trail Atlanta, GA 30331
EDWARD, Nathen P Junaluska Singers 1 Old Farm Une Washington, IL 61571
EDWARDS-LYLES, IrmaE.L. (AV) Bus Exec, Uy Ldr, UM 6 174 Buckingham Parkway #303 Culver City
CA 90230

EDWARDS, Alma B. P (Ret), UM 15801 Providence 7F Southfield, MI 48075-3137
EDWARDS, Eddie W. (AV) (Ret), UM 15801 Providence Dr., Apt 7F Southfield, MI 48075-3137
EDWARDS, Linda S. (AV) UM, 826 Knipp Drive Mascoutah, IL 62258
EDWARDS, Robert H. (C) Min, UM 826 Knipp Drive Mascoutah, IL 62258
EIRAS, Priscila P Rua Sao Mateus, 1130-Casa 04 Sao Mateus JuizdeFora MG 36025-000 Brazil
-
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EKEMAM, Faustina Ifechukwu (D) Guidance Counsl, Miss Supvr, Al^lEZ Episcopate Liaison Office 980kigwe
Rd., Box 1149 Owerri Nigeria
EKEMAM, Samuel Cfiuka, Sr. (C) Presiding Prelate, AMEZ Episcopate Liaison Off ice 980kigweRd.,Box
1149 Owerri Nigeria
ELLINGER, Janet R. (D) Pastor, UM 2707 Keitfi St. Eau Claire, WI 54701
ELLIOTT, Karen E. (D) JD, Atty, Cert Lay Spkr, UM 744 Dayton Ave. Rndlay, OH 45840
ELLIOTT, Stepfien (C) Project wrkr witfi fiomeless, Dir of Drama group, Chrp WMC Youth Cmte 17Boddy
St, Bishop Auckland Co Durham DL14 9TB England
ELUS, Carolyn C. P RN, Nurse, VCh Bd Ch and Soc, UM 3 Dyer Haven Vincennes, IN 47591
ELUS, Doyle L. P DDS, Dentist, Conf CF&A, UM POBox 561 Vincennes, IN 47591
ELLISON, Nancy Joy P RN, Church Finance Mgr, Chrp Admin Coun, UM 260 South Melborn Dearborn,
MI 48124-1455

ENGLISH, Bertha P 6Tothill,Shipton-Under-Wychwood Chipping Norton Oxfordshire 0X7 6BX England
EINK3USH, Donakf (C) Min(Ret), ChrpWMC ExecCmte 6Tothill,Shipton-Under-Wychwood Chipping Norton
Oxfordshire OX7 6BX England

ENGLISH, Keith B. P GNTV POBox 2637 Macon, GA 31203
ENZ, Clark S. P Consult (Semi-Ret), UM 12705 SE River Rd. #608-D Portland, OR 97222-8060
ENZ, Luann P BA, Tchr (Ret), UM 12705 SE River Rd. #608-D Portland, OR 97222
ERIKSON, BniceR. P Clergy, UM 10208 Revere Une Maple Grove, MN 55369
ERIKSON, Wanda L. (AV) UM 10208 Revere Une Maple Grove, MN 55369
ERVIN, Katharine (AV) AB Ed, Tchr, UM 3635 Oak Une Marietta, GA 30062
ERVIN, Paul R., Jr. (C) JD, Atty, Ex VP Found for Evang, Pres Natl Assoc of Conf Uy Ldrs, UM 3635 Oak
Une Marietta, GA 30062
ERWIN, Cheryl A. P BSEd, Pension Payout Spec, Uity, UM 677 C. Providence Columbus, OH 43214
ERWIN, Robert B. (D) Insurance, Taistee, Equitable Salary, UM 1776CharylRd. Belief ontaine, OH 43311
ESCAMILLA, Dorothy D. P BMusic, MA, MS, Tchr, UMW, Choir, UM 6809 U Concha Pass Austin, TX
78749

ESCAMILLA, Paul Lynd P MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 5200 Bryan Dallas, TX 75206
ESCAMILLA, Roberto P DMin, Pastor, UM 2701 S. Umar Austin, TX 78704
ESCOBAR, Marcia Quintino (C) Sec for Soc Action, Chrp COGEAMAS RuaDr.DiogodeFaria, 1077,Apto
111 Sao Paulo SP 04037-003 Brazil

ESPARTERO, Corazon Castillo (AV) Reg Nurse, Uity, UM 7712 JaffreyRd. Fort Washington, MD 20744
ESPARTERO, Manuel Calderon P Asst Gen Sec Bd Ch&Soc, UM 100 Maryland Ave.,
Washington,
DC 20002

ETCHEGOYEN, Aldo Manuel (C) Bishop Rivadavia 4044 Buenos Aires 1205 Argentina
ETEUATI, TalaleleiE. P BA, Sec Sch Tchr, Uy Prchr POBox 1867 Apia Western Samoa
ETHERINGTON, Karen B. (AV) RN, Evang, UM 5402 Gray Ridge Rd. Enid, OK 73701
ETHERINGTON, Robert Andrew P MD, (Ret), Dist Uy Ldr, UM 5402 Grayridge Enid, OK 73701
ETHERTON, RayfordL. P Min, Ex Dir Min Aff UM 1780 Indian Hill Rd. Birmingham, AL 35216
ETHERTON, Swannelle Cassidy P Tchr, UM 1780 Indian Hill Rd. Birmingham, AL 35216
ETUKARA, Obong Obot Davies (C) BA, MNIM, Company Dir, Uy Pres, MCNigeria Pentacle (Nig) Ltd. PO
Box 39 Ikot Abasi, Akwa Ibom State Nigeria
EVERHART, Donald Charles P Chaplain, UM 806 S. Lincoln St. Knoxville, IA 50138
EVERHART, Joyce Banks P 806 S. Lincoln Knoxville, IA 50138
EWING, Sarah Goodell P Chaplain, UM 1910 Bainbridge Row Drive Louisvile, KY 40205
EWING, William Kendrick P VP Mfgr, Uy Ldr, UM 1910 Bainbridge Row Drive Louisville, KY 40207
,

FAIR, Agnes M. P Tchr (Ret), UMW, UM 417 Frederick Ave. Daytona Beach, FL 32114
FAIR, Rogers P., Sr. P Pastor (Ret), UM 417 Frederick Ave. Daytona Beach, FL 32114
FAIRHALL, Timothy Scott (C) Student Anneth Lowen, St. Neot Liskeard Cornwall PL14 6NG England
FAIRLEY, Annie Ungston (O) BS, MS, Tchr, PresLclUMW, Chrp Conf COSROW, UM POBox 185 Maxton,
NC 28364

FAIRLEY, Robert Anthony (O) BS, MS, Pastor, UM PO Box 185 Maxton, NC 28364
FAKU, Elsie Ncumisa P Nurse, Clergy Spouse, MCSA 6 JJR JolobeSt. North Crest, Umtata SouthAfrica
FALEIRO SOBRINHO, Antonio P Dr, Prof Pastor RuaBaraode Itambi, 66/502 Botafogo RiodeJaneiro
,

22231000 Brazil

FALK, Beverly C. (Bonnie) (AV) RN, Nursing, UM 1140 Ridge Rd. Stevens Point, WI 54481
FALK, Wesley C. P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 1140 Ridge Rd. Stevens Point, WI 54481
FANNIN. FayeT. (D) UM 2205 Vestavia Drive Birmingham, AL 35216
FANNIN, Robert E. (C) Bishop. UM 898 Arkadekphia Rd. Birmingham. AL 35204
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PARISH, Ruby Galloway P Laity, UM 2740 East 41st St. Tulsa, OK 74105
FARLEY, David Kennedy P Pastor, UM 2201 Scott Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90026
FARMER, Larry W. (AV) MEd, Tchr, Laity, Mbr Colo Counc of Chs, UM 1591 S. Krameria St. Denver,
CO 80224

FARRIS, Sarah D. H. P Conf M Pres, CME PO Box 1302 Jasper, AL 35501
FATYELA, Sipho Elliott P MCSA POBox 270 Welkom SouthAfrica
FAULK James L. (AV) Admin HUD, Ch Soc Action, CME 623 San Fernando Ave. Berkeley, CA 94707
FAULK, Dorothy Parks (AV) BA, TChr, Stewardess, CME 3901 Merwin St. Shreveport, LA 71109
FAULK, I.Carlton (C) BA, MA, LittD, PhD, GenSecLay Min, CME 1222 Rose St. Oakland, CA 947021139

FAULK, Joyce V. (AV) Pres Miss Circ, CME 1222 Rose St. Berkeley, CA 94702-1139
FAULK, Julius Augustus (C) BS, DDMin, Pastor, CME 3901 Merwin St. Shreveport, LA 71109
FAULK, Sylvia M. (C) PhD, N Amer Pres WFMW, NA Pres CME Women, CME 623 San Fernando Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94707
FAUPEL, William David P Dir Wesley Studies Ctr, ATS Asbury Theological Seminary 204 N. Lexington
Ave. Wilmore, KY 40390
FAUSTINO, Perez Cerda P Univ, School Admin, Casilla 4387 UPaz Bolivia
FAY, EllenF.I. (C) Prof, Nursing Ed, Pres Bd of Laity, MC ROC 4F, 25, Ta- An Rd., Sec 1 Taipei 106 Taiwan,
ROC

FAY, Harry H.D. P DDS, Orthodontist, Conf Lay Pres, MC ROC 4F, 125, Ta-An Rd, Sec 1 Taipei 106
Taiwan, ROC
FELLINGER, Markus (C) Pastor, Austria, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Neutorstrasse 38 A-5020 Salzburg Austria
FELTON, Howard Mauriece P AB, MDiv, Min (Ret), UM 1 330 W. Uke Parker Drive Ukeland, FL 33805
FELTON, Wanda Pope P (Ret), UM 1330 W. Uke Parker Drive Ukeland, FL 33805
FERGUSON, Miriam Maude (O) Nurse (Ret), Uy Prchr POBox FH-14246 Step St. Fox Hill Nassau Bahamas
FERGUSON, Sandy J. P Assoc Council Dir, UM 5124 Greenwich Ave. Baltimore, MD 21229
FERGUSON, Sharon Annette (AV) UM 601OnetaDr. Westminster, MD 21157
FERNANDEZ, Arturo (C) Pastor, Dist Supt, UM 680 State St. #200 Salem, OR 97301
FERNANIX), Duleep Ranjanik (C) BSc, BD, ThM, Pres of Ch Methodist Headquarters 252, Galle Rd.
Colombo 3 SriUnka

FERRARI, Beatriz (C) Pres of MC Umguay Estero Bellaco 2678 Montevideo Umguay
FERRARI, NildaM. P Multilungual Resources Dir, GBGM, UM 475 Riverside Dr., #1319 New York, NY
10115

FERRAZ, Osmande Oliveira P Pastor Rua Coronel Antonio Saturnine, 261/302 Caratinga MG 35300000 Brazil

FERREE, Doris D. (AV) (Ret), UM 5108 Huntcliff Trail Winston-Salem, NC 27104
FERREE, JamesW. P Dist Supt (Ret), UM 5108 Huntcliff Trail Winston-Salem, NC 27104
FERREIRA, Namir Griebler P BT, Pastor Caixa Postal, 40 CEP:98004-970 Cmz Alta, RS Brazil
FERREIRA, Narcisco P Uwyer, Uy Ldr Rua Benjamin Constant, 1974/401 Londrina PR 860020-970
Brazil

FIELDS, JamesP. P MD,MSc,DPh,Pnyslcian,Presid,UMVIM, Medical Fellowship SEJ,UM 411 Lynwood
Blvd. Nashville, TN 37205
FIELDS, Linda H. (C) BA, MRE, DCE, Christian Educator, Med Rep SEJ UMVIM, UM 41 1 Lynwood Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37205
HERRO, Octaviano Espinosa (C) Min Fray. Bartolome de 01medo# 149 Quintas del Marquez Queretaro,
Qro. 76050 Mexico
FIGUEROA COTERA, Jorge Adrian (C) Clergy, College Pres Pasaje Baylones No. 186 Brena Pem
HLHO, Joao Alvesde Oliveira P Rua Oswaldo Cmz, 182 Caixa Postal 220 Birigui SP 16.200-000 Brazil
HSH, James L, Jr. (C) Pastor, UM POBox 808 Waterford, PA 16441
nSHBACK, Jim P MD, Physician, UM 32 West 69th St. Kansas City, MO 64113
HSHBACK, JoLee (D) MA, Joumalism,Writer,EvangChrp,UM 32West69thSt. Kansas City MO 641132502

nSHER, Betsy Phillips P Soc Wrkr (Ret), Refugee Min Chrp, UM 3523 Wallace Dr. Grand Island, IMY
14072

FISHER, Violet Lucinda P Dist Supt, UM 1316 Sonnet Une West Chester, PA 19380
FITES, Donald V. (C) BS, MS, PhD, CEO, UM 602 E. High Point Rd. Peoria, IL 61614
RTZGERALD, James E. P MDiv, STM, DMin, Sr Pas, UM 658 East 32nd St. Brooklyn, NY 11210
FITZGERALD, JillE. (AV) MSW, ACSW, Soc Wrk Supv, UM 658 E. 32nd St. Brooklyn,' NY 11210
FLADER, Nancy K. P Pastor, UM 601 E. 38th St. Scottsbluff, NE 69361
FLADER, Steven L. (C) Dist Supt, UM 601 E. 38th Scottsbluff, ^^IE 69361
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FLEISCHNER Renato Soares (C) Journalist, Laity R. WisGonzaga de Banros Santos, 37 Cidade Outra Sao
Paulo -SP 04818-030 Brazil

FLEMING, JamesW. (D) EdD, Archaeologist, UM POBox 1970 Bellaire, TX 77402
FLETCHER, Dennis Rudolph (D) Min (Ret), UM 8 Lerome Place, Box 127 Teaneck, NJ 07666-0127
FLOREAL, Prevals. (D) Min, Prob Mbr, UM 12685 NE 4th Ave. Miami, FL 33161
FLORES, Elias (D) Dir Lay Org Casilla 4387 Cochabamba Bolivia
FLYNN, Geoffrey John (C) BE, BD, Min, UCA POBox 3217 Manuka ACT 2603 Austraba
FLYNN, Kevin (AV) BA, Optician, Youth Ldr, Methodist 858 Woodland Birmingham, MI 48009
FLYNN, Shirley Van Varick P Conf COM Staff, UM 809 Montrose Dr. South Charleston, WV 25303
FOLSOM, GeraldineGay P UM 420 N. Court St. Quitman, GA 31643
FORD, Taylor Banagan (AV) Student, UM HamptonCourt#1504 455047th St. W. Bradenton,FL 34210
FORKTMER, Robert Stanley P Computer Prog/Tech, SS Supt, UM 23209 SW 61st Ave. Boca Raton, FL
33428

FORKNER, Sandra Kathleen P Diac Min Christ Ed, UM 23209 S.W. 61st Ave. Boca Raton, FL 33428
FORTES, Gianice Stabile (AV) Tchr Juvenal Muller St., 165 Apt 42 Porto Alegre RS 90428-230 Brazil
FORTES, Marco Cesar Le mos P Businessman, Pres Nat'l Conf Youngsters Juvenal Muller St, 165 Apdo
42 Porto

FOSTER,
FOSTER,
FOSTER,
FOSTER,

Alegre RS 90420-230 Brazil
James William P Sr Pastor, UM 20603 Uverton Katy,TX 77450
Nancy K. (C) DrJuris, Homemaker, UM 4742 S. Irvington Ave. Tulsa, OK 74135
Sandy Pride (AV) Catholic 5032 Sharon Woods Lane Charlotte, NC 29210
Telezee Littlejohn (C) MD, Physician, Conf Uy Ldr, UM 5032 Sharon Woods Ln. Charlotte, NC

28210

FOX, H. Eddie (C) AA, BA, BD, DMin, DD, World Dir WMC EvangeUsm, UM 4491 Chandler Rd. Hermitage,
TN 37076

FOX, MaryNeU P BS, GCFA Finan Sec/Accountant, Uity, UM 4491 Chandler Rd. Hermitage, TN
37076

FRAKER, Frank WilUam P UM 701 Tangerine St. Tavares, FL 32778
FRAKER, Gerry Uncaster (AV) UM 701 Tangerine St. Tavares, FL 32778
FRAfvIK, Donald Lester P Dist Supt, UM 514 E. Tyler Ave. Uu Claire, WI 54701
FRANK, Karen Irene (AV) Secy, UM 514 E. Tyler Ave. Eau Claire, WI 54701
FRAIMKLIN, MarehaUKelsey P Masters, HSCounselor(Ret),Tnjstee,SuptCh Sch, Church Treas,CME 140
Edwards MiURd.

Hopkinsville,

KY 42240

FRANKLIN, Martha D. P MEd, Librarian (Ret) Steward, Christ Ed Chrp, CME 140 Edwards Mill Rd.

Hopkinsville, KY

42240

FRAZIER, EUzabeth Bissette P MA, MathEd(Ret),DistUMWPres,UM 215GraceDr. Wilson, NC 278961334

FRAZIER, Robert Carl, Sr. (AV) Math Ed, GBOD Mbr, UM 215 Grace Dr. Wilson, NC 27896-1334
FREEMAN, Ruby Alberta P BA, ReEd, Tchr (Ret), UM POBox 231 MiUier, GA 30257
FREEMYER, Pat Bennett (D) BA,Eng/Specch,Tchr/Homemaker, UyLdr,UM 106 Rose Circle Helena,
AR 72342

FREEMYER, Wesley Neal P BAEng/Chem, Credit Exec, Chrp Finance Cmte, UM 106 Rose Circle Helena,
AR 72342

FRENCH, BurtonLeroy P PhD, Agr Econ (Ret), Bd Miss, UM 3218 AUness Une Herndon,VA 201713324

FRENCH, Iva Lena Windham P Sec (Ret), Dist COSROW, UM 5223 Fairview Ave. Alexandria, LA 71303
French! VerlousJ. P Pharmacist, SS Tchr, um 5223 Fairview Ave. Alexandria, LA 71303
FRENCHER, Michael Angelo P BS,MDiv, DMin, Pastor, AMEZ 4601 Graham Rd. Greensboro, NC 27410
FRICK, Louis W., Jr. P Pastor, UM 630 N. Riverview Dr. Vandalia, IL 62471
SfiirleyJ. P Tchr, Clergy Spouse, UM 630 N. Riverview Dr. VandaUa, IL 62471
FRIERSON, Jessie M. (O) 1230 24th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122
FRITCHLEY, DeloresH. P UM 223 Avon Dr. CarUsle, PA 17013
FRITCHLEY, Newton H. P BA, BT, MA, PhD, Pastor, UM 223 Avon Dr. CarUsle, PA 17013
FUKAMACHI, Masonobu (D) Prof/Chanc, UCC Japan Mita 3-1, 2-3-402 Tama-ku Kawasaki-shi 214 Japan
Centrea 191 Prince Edward Rd. West
FUNG, Sau-Chung P Chrp HKCCCC, Sch Prin Morrison Memorial

FFUCk!

-

Kowloon Hong Kong

AME 710 Overlook Dr., P.O. Box 584
FYE, Chiquita Agatha (C) Physician, Med Dir, Health Comm,

Montezuma, GA 31063

GAINES-SWYGERT, Anne P Accountant, Tnjstee Bd, UM 3407 Shallowford Dr. Greensboro, NC 274066236
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GALUGAN, Timothy Peter (E) MA, STL, Catholic Priest, Staff, PCPCU.RC Pontifical Council for Promoting
Christian Unity Vatican City 00120 Europe
GAMBLE, Robert Lowell (D) UM Box 38 Dexter, MN 55926-0038
GARDINER, Joseph C. (D) MDiv, Pastor, CME 1407 Kramer Drive Carson, CA 90746
GARRETT, William H. P Sr Pastor, UM 651 S. Green St. Palmyra, PA 17078-3333
GARROD, Charles Frederick P BA, MDiv, Clergy (Ret), UM 1317 Walwood Dr., fvE Grand Rapids, MI
49505

GARROD, Marcile Carol (AV) Homemaker, Lcl Ch UMW Pres, Conf Off UMW, UM 1317 Walwood Dr.,
NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505
GARZA, Mary Alice P MLA, Businessperson, Admin Bd, UM 2821 Aspen Ct. W. Piano, TX 75075
GARZA, Ruben G. P BS, Businessperson, Tnistee, UM 2821 Aspen Ct. W. Piano, TX 75075
GATES, Clyde Cheever AV BEE, Elect Eng, Chrp Tmstees, UM 3420 Skycroft Circle Minneapolis, MN
55418-1719

GATES, JaneM. (AV) 1612 Briarwood Ave. Jonesboro, AR 72401
GATES, Mary Louise P BA, Psych/Soc, Coll Adm Counsl, Juris UMN Pres, UM 3420 Skycroft Circle
Minneapolis, MN 55418-1719
GATEWOOD, AnnerH. P Asst Admin, Conf Miss Pres, CME POBox 241 Byhalia, MS 38611
GAUD, CarmenM. P Editor, The Upper Room, Spanish Ed, UM 1908Grand Ave. Nashwlle,TN 37202
GAUS, Jessica A. P BMusic, Musician/Tchr, Lcl Ch UMW ExBd, UM 2638 DeKist St. Bloomington, IN
47408

GAUS, JohnE. P PhD, Pastor, Ecumenical Activist, UM 2638 DeKist St. Bloomington, IN 47408-4216
GCOBANI, Vika P MCSA POBox 269 Kingwilliamstown SouthAfrica
GEER, David A. P BA, MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 7 Howe Blvd. Canton, NY 13617
GEER, Jean (AV) UM 7 Howe Blvd. Canton, IMY 13617
GENESSE, James P. P Pastor, UM Rt. 2, Box 128 Booneville, MS 38829
GENTRY, E.Linnell P Coll Adm/Tchr (Ret), Conf Lay Del, UM 414 Wrather Place Murfreesboro,TN 37130
GEORGE-WILLIAMS Desmond Olounphe (C) BA (Hons), Youth Wrkr, Youth Desk Sec, MCSL 4 George
St., POBox 64 Freetown Sierra Leone
GEORGE, Aleyamma (O) Medical Doctor, MC South India (United) 5 Whites Rd.,Royapetta Madras 14 India
GERNAND, ErikS. P GNTV POBox 2637 Macon, GA 31203
GIBBS, Doris Walker P MDiv, Min, UM 4116 Bellingham Lane Charlotte, NC 28215
GIBBS, Lewis Clinton (C) DMin, Sr Min, UM 4116 Bellingham Lane Charlotte, NC 28215
GIBSON, Judith M. P Pastor, UM 900 Brice Ave. Lima, OH 45805
GIBSON, Robert F. (AV) Pastor, Chaplain, ELCA 900 Brice Ave. Uma, OH 45805
GILDEMEISTER, Gisela I. (C) UM 3050 Victoria Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45208
GILL, Ekanyeng Zecharia (Walter) P MCSA POBox 9531 Bloemfontein 9300 SouthAfrica
GILL, Florence Maud P (Ret), WFMW, Steward, Treas Gilholm 120DitchlingRd. Brighton, E Sussex BNl
4SG

England

GILL, W. P POBox 9531 Bloemfontein 2017 SouthAfrica
GILLAND, JimC. P BA, MDiv, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 2810 Providence Rd. Charlotte, NC 28211
GILMORE, Marshall (C) Bishop 8th Dist, CME 2330 Sutter St. Dallas, TX 75216
GILMORE, Yvonne D. (AV) CME 2330 Sutter St. Dallas, TX 75216
GIST, Doris J. P UM 204 N. Cherry Inwood, IA 51240
GIST, Rodney R. P DMin, DD, Bd, BS, Clergy (Ret), UM 204 N. Cherry St. Inwood, IA 51240
GLEASON, Carol Anderson P Church Sec, Chrp BD UM Found, UM 721 Charleston Court Palo Alto
CA 94303

GLEASON, Curtis Austin P PhD, Med Research, Conf Coord Team, UM 721 Charleston Court Palo Alto
CA 94303

GLENDINNING, Asha Rani (C) 103 Wierwood Ave., Bailleston Glasgow G69 6LQ Scotland
GLENN, Carol Susan P Tchr, Dir Child Wrk, CME 601 Rowan Court Nashville, TN 37207
GLENN, John Leonard P Minister, Pres Eld, CME 601 Rowan Court Nashville, TN 37207
COINS, Edgar S., Sr. P DMin, MDiv, MA, Pastor, UM 2723UmontRd. Louisville, KY 40205
GOLDEN, Margaret P B A, Housewife, UM 8931 Preston Rd. Dallas, TX 75225
GOMES, Eny P Profa Rua Coronel CasteloBranco, 122 VilaLoaroca AlemParaiba MG 36660-000 Brazil
GONCALVES, Juarez P BTh, Pastor RuaDom Aquino, 749 -Centro Caixa Postal 469 Campo Grande
MS 79008-070 Brazil

GONCALVES, Marcelo P Businessman, Conf Off Rua Alameda Jau, 205 apt 62 Cerqueira Sao Paulo
-

SP 01420-000 Brazil

GOOD, Mary Arlena (C) UM 750 Windsor St. Sun Prairie, WI 53590
GOODEN, DeFarris P MDiv, MA, Clergy, Hospital Chaplain, UM 9111 Tooley Dr. Houston, TX 77031
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GOODEN, Jerelyn Mathis (AV) BS, MS, Univ Prof UM 9111 Tooley Dr. Houston, TX 77031
GOODSON, EvelynO. (D) Cliurcfi Adm Asst, UM 19400 Harvard Ave. Wan-ensville Heights, OH 44122
GORDON, Levan P Judge, Tnjstee, UM 906 E. Slocum St. Philadelphia, PA 19150-3608
GORY, Ronald William P DTL, Circuit Min, Supt, MCSA POBox 28223 Kensington 2101 SouthAfrica
GOSS, Charles Robert (AV) Accountant (Ret), Conf BOP, UM 1 1 1 Sunset Lane North Little Rock, AR 7 2 1 1 8
GOSS, Nettie Jane P BSN, Reg Nurse (Ret), Gen Conf Del, UM 1 1 1 Sunset Lane North Little Rock, AR
.

72118

GOSSER, Jonathan P. P BA, BD, MA, Pastor PO Box 639 Galveston, IN 46932
GOSSER, Margaret L. P Sales, Pastor, UM PO Box 639 Galveston, IN 46932
GOULART, Acir P Rua Canal de Marapendi 1000 Bl 01 Apto 304, Barra de Tijuca Rio de Janeiro
-

-

-

Brazil

GOULART, Elio P Economist/Auditor, Couns to Bishop RuaCincode Julho, 300 Apt 202 -Copacabana
Rio de Janeiro

-

RJ 22051-030 Brazil

GQUBULE, T. Simon N. (C) MTh, PhD, DD, Theol Tchr, Bishop Mount Coke Mission PO Box 692 King
Williamstown 5600 SouthAfrica

GRADY, Carrie E. Robertson P BA, MA, Supvr WMC, AME 1 Westpanee Dr. Charleston, SC 294076021

GRADY, Zedekiah L. P BA, MD, DD, AME 1 Wespanee Dr. Charleston, SC 29407
GRAHAM, Margie T. (AV) Missionary, Tchr, AMEZ 98 Bennett Village Terr. Buffalo, NY 14214
GRAHAM, Robert L. P Pastor, AMEZ 314 East Ferry St. Buffalo, IMY 14208
GRAMSTORFF, Jeanne B. P Farmer, UM Box 250 Farnsworth, TX 79033
GRANA, Janice T. (C) PubUsher, The Upper Room, UM POBox 189 Nashville, TN 37202-0189
GRANGER, Philip R. (C) AA, BA, MBA, DMin, MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 2936 Bagley Drive W. Kokomo, IN
46902

GRANGER, Susan K. (AV) Off Mgr, Dist Asst, UM 2936 Bagley Dr. W. Kokomo, IN 46902
GRANT, Celibet Luisa P Sec, SS Supt, MCCA Iglesia Metodista Apdo. 2601 Panama 3 Panama
GRANT, JudithE. P BS, MSEd, Church Admin, CME 723EastUpsalSt. Philadelphia, PA 19119-1540
GRAVES, Donna R. (AV) BS, Educator, Coord, CME 1374 Farrow Rd. Memphis, TN 38116
GRAVES, Peter C. P Supt Min Methodist Central Hall Westminster London SWIH 9NH England
GRAVES, William H. (C) Bishop, CME 1374 Farrow Rd. Memphis, TN 38116
GRAY, Cheryl K. (AV) Off Mgr, UM Rt. l,Boxl32 Littlefield, TX 79339
GRAY, Jennifer Kay P HS Student, UM Route 1, Box 132 Littlefield, TX 79339
GREEN, Dorotheas. (C) AssocDeg,ExecDirUnitedChristmasserv,MbrGCUIC,UM 22 10-C Boston Court

IndianapoUs, IN

46208

GREEN, Henry Sterling (C) MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 506 Westwood Dr. Dover, DE 19901
GREEN, John Heyward (C) PhD, Dist Supt, UM 3342 Fine Valley Dr. Sarasota, FL 34239
GREEN, Kay Miller (AV) UM 3342 Pine Valley Dr. Sarasota, FL 34239
GREEN, Nettie (AV) MA Spec Ed, Tchr, UM 506 Westwood Dr. Dover, DE 19904
GREEN, William Cornelius (AV) Pastor, CME 345 Christian St. Philadelphia, PA 19147
GREENE, Linda Gail P Accounting, Exec Sec, Sec to WMC Gen Sec, Baptist P.O. Box 1019 Clyde, NC
28721

GREENE, Mary Ann P UM 5969 Wrightcrest Dr. Culver City, CA 90232
GREENUP, VivianSherman (O) PD,Psychotogist, Baptist 40 Westl35th St., Apt. 15P New York, NY 10037
GREENWALDT, Karen A. P Clergy, GBOD, UM POBox 840 Nashville, TN 37202-0840
GREENWAY, MarshelReed (O) USPS, UM 438AtwoodDr. Marietta, GA 30064
GREGORY, Howard P Mech Eng, Lay Ldr, UM 12919 Broadway Ave. Garfield Heights, OH 44125
JuwannaRuth P Sec, Miss Min, UM 12919 Broadway Ave. Garfield Heights, OH 44125
Teresa Porter P Tchr, Conf Youth Coord, UM POBox 532 Augusta, AR 72006
Wllliam Noel (AV) Farmer, VIM Coord, UM PO Box 532 Augusta, AR 72006

Gregory!
Gregory!
Gregory!

GRIBBLE, James (C) Bishop MCSA POBox 88 Rondebosch 7701 SouthAfrica
GRIFFIN, Margaret Miller P UM 7 Alpine Terrace San Francisco, CA 94117
GRIFFITH, Daniel R. P Student, CCYM Pres, UM 1469 Robinwood Rd. Alliance, OH 44601
Griffith! Tanya H. P Wnter/Actress, um 10810 Mimosa Dr. Sun City, AZ 85373-1530
GRIFRTh! William Dudley P DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 10810 Mimosa Dr. Sun City, AZ 85373-1530
GROOVER, Barbara Ann (AV) 70 Sumner St. Milton, MA 02186
AME Church 551 Warren St. Boston,
GROOVER, Gregory G., Sr. P MDiv, MSW, Pastor, AME Charles St.
MA 02121
Lrd 2 Jennings Rd. St. Albans
GROVES, Mary CP. P Medical Practitioner, Ixl Preacher, House Group
ALMNT England
GRUVER, Loretta P Missionary NurseA-iberia, UM 288614 CR16W Elkhart, IN 46516
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GUAN4AN, Andres (D) Agronomist, Gen Sec MC Ecuador Joaquin Rnto 539 y Ave. Rio Amazonas Quito
Ecuador

GUIDRY, FrankEdward, Jr. (D) MDiv, Pastor, Tchr, Campus Min Dir, UM 4800 Calhoun, ADBl 07 Houston,
TX 77204-3621

GUIMARAES, Kelia da Silva P Journalist, Laity Rua Pedro Americo, 1 34 apt 608 Catete RiodeJaneiro
-

RJ CEP 2221 1-200 Brazil

GUIMARAES, Tania Mesquita P Bank Clerk, Fed Pres RuaPedroCrosaraChenjli,44B-Cazeca Uberlandia
MG 38400-017 Brazil

GUNASEKERA, Dharshini P Tchr, Area Pres WFMW 19A Abeywickrama Ave. Mount Lavinia Sri Lanka
GUTIERREZ, Isaias P President CIEMAL, WE Reg Sec Sargento Aldea 1041 Casilla 67 Santiago Chile
GUZMAN, Lucia P MDiv, Exec Dir Colorado Counc of Chs, UM 1234 Bannock Denver, CO 80204
HA, James Tiong-Hua (O) MDiv, Supt, Min, MCA Unit 1 No. 95 Severn St. Box-Hill Victoria 31 29 Australia
HAGMANN, CleoneM. P Church Wrkr, Dir of Outreach, UM 3000St. Alban'sMillRd.,#109 Minnetonka,
MN 55343

HAGMANN, Harlan Charles P SrMin,UM 3000 St. Alban's Mill Rd., #109 Minnetonka, MN 55343
HAJEK, Albert J. P UM 22 Hemlock Lane E. Hartford, CT 06118
HAJEK, Nancy C. P UM 22 Hemlock Une E. Hartford, CT 06118
HALDERMAN, John Edward P MDiv, Pastor, UM RR3Box54A Wellsboro, PA 16901
HALDERMAN, Sharonn Davis P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM RR3, Box 54A Wellsboro, PA 16901
HALE, Joe (C) BA, BD, DD, DHL, Min, Gen Sec WMC 301 Forest Park Dr. WaynesviUe, NC 28786
HALE, Mary P Christian Educator, UM 301 Forest Park Dr. WaynesviUe, NC 28786
HALE, Patsy N. (AV) 738 Fairview Rd. Camden, AR 71701
HALE, Ralph E. (C) Min (Ret), UM 738 Fairview Rd., SW Camden, AR 71701
HALL, Doris (AV) BS, MA,Musician(Ret),ChrpWorkArea on Worship, UM 506CrainHwy. Upper Marlboro,
NY 20772

HAMANN, Jay R. P UM 558 Pinehurst Dr. Green Bay, WI 54302
HAMANN, Nancy D. P UM 558 Pinehurst Dr. Green Bay, WI 54302
HAMB, Elnora P- P Media Spec (Ret), Past Pres Ann Conf Miss Soc, CME 11321 S.Aberdeen St. Chicago,
IL 60643

HAMILTON, Phyliss Elaine P MEd, Co-Dir Young Ad, CME POBox 711 Waldo, AR 71770
HAMMOND, Barbara P UM 11020 Roane Drive Knoxville, TN 37922
HAMMOND, J.Ronald P Pastor, UM 11020 Roane Drive Knoxville, TN 37922
HAMRICK, Frances B. P Homemaker, TnJstee, UM 3656 Rockhill Rd. Birmingham, AL 35223
HAMRICK, LeonC. (C) MD, Gen Surg, Chrp Com on Epis, UM 3656 Rockhill Rd. Birmingham, AL 35223
HAN, InSoo P Bethel Methodist Church, #109- 14 Mansoo 3-dong Namdong-ku Incheon 405-243 Korea
HAN, James P PhD, Pastor, UM 3429 Harris Ave. NW Canton, OH 44708
HAN, Joon-kil (AV) 909-14 Bongchon-dong Kwan-ak-ku, Seoul Korea
HANCHINMANI, JohnN. P Chartered Accountant, Cent Treas, MCI MethodistCent,4thn, 21 YMCARd.

Bombay Central Bombay 400 008 India
HAND, JoAnB. (AV) (Ret), UM 10322 N. 61st Dr. Glendale, AZ 85302-1225
HAND, Victor R.Hand P MDiv, Clergy (Ret), PAR Min, UM 10322 N. 61st Dr. Glendale, AZ 853021225

HANKEY, Daniel (C) MD, Phys, Uity, UM 3645 Northsdie Drive, NW Atlanta, GA 30305-1036
HANSON, D.Jean P UM 5615 S. Junett St. Tacoma,WA 98409-6209
HARBER, GaryL. P DMin, Sr Min, UM 1102 Walter Way Elk City, OK 73644
HARDING, Joe A. (C) AuthorDir Vision 2000, UM 1329 Goethals #8 Richland, WA 99352
HARDMAN-CROMWELL, Youtha Cordelia P PhD, MDiv, EdS, Ms, Bs, Seminary Admin, Instr, Clergy, UM
2015 13th St., NW Washington, DC 20009-4434
HARMAN, Robert J. (C) UM 475 Riverside Dr. New York, NY 10115
HARNISH, James A. P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 500 W. Piatt St. Tampa, FL 33606-2246
HARNISH, JohnE. P MDiv, Clergy, Assoc Gen Sec BHEM, UM POBox 871 Nashville, TN 37202
HARPER, JohnR. (C) UM Yardley House, #420 290 E. Winchester Ave. Unghorne, PA 19047
HARPER, Robin Eva P Student, NYMO Steering Cmte, UM SOlS.Oakes Helena, MT 59601
HARRELL, Charles L. P PhD, Pastor, UM 10960 H. G. Tmeman Rd. Lusby, MD 20657-2901
HARRELL, Lucy H. P BA, Tchr (Ret), Lcl Ch Librarian, UM 5604 Chesterfield Drive Temple Hills, MD
20748

20748-4044
HARRELL, Stanley G P DMin,Pastor, Conf Sec, UM 5604 Chesterfield Dr. Temple Hills,
HARRIS, Arthur (C) Exchange Sec Nikomen, 19 Wyndfields Close Necton,Swaff ham, Norfolk PE37 8HD

England
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HARRIS, Margaret (D) Tchr Nikomen, 19 Wyndfields Cbse Necton, Swaffham, Norfolk PE37 8HD England
HARRIS, RussellJ. (AV) Antique Dir, Laity, UM 1128 Greenfield Ave. Nashville, TN 37216
HARRISON, Gerry (D) Pastor, Dist Supt, UM 20 Forest Ave., #1 Fond du Lac, WI 54935
HARVEY, Eugene P DD, Pres Eld, AMEZ 1127 Nolan Ave. Chula Vista, C A 91911
HARVEY, Lee Bertram P Sr Pastor, UM 181UneRd.,SW Atlanta, GA 30331
HARVEY, Lillie Cornelia P Civil Service (Ret), Miss (CME) 1258 Brenhvood Ave. Macon, GA 31204
HARVEY, Lynette P UM PO Box 297 Jackson, LA 70748
HARVEY, M. Leroy, Jr. P UM PO Box 297 Jackson, LA 70748
HATAWAY, Joan P Chrp Worship, UM 27 Bellechase Gardens Beaumont, TX 77706
HATAWAY, William B. P BSPE, PE, CMC, Prof Eng, Chrp Tmstees/Conf Council, UM 27 Bellechase
Gardens Beaumont, TX 77706
HAUSTEIN, Fred H. P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 801 South Main Jonesboro, AR 72401
HAUSTEIN, Sandra K. (AV) MRE, SchTchr, UM 801 S. Main Jonesboro, AR 72401
HAYGOOD, David T. P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 106 Lee Blvd. Savannah, GA 31405
HAYGOOD, Harriette K. (AV) TchrAiousewife, UM 106 Lee Blvd. Savannah, GA 31405
HAZELWOOD, BaiceC. P Pastor, UM 1034 Smithbridge Rd. Glen Mills, PA 19342
HAZELWOOD, Ellen P Tchr, UM 1034 Smithbridge Rd. Glen Mills, PA 19342
HEAD, Barbaras. P (Ret), Uity, UM 2629 New Bridge Rd. Cleveland, GA 30528
HEARN, AnneC. (C) BS, Tchr, UM 10 East Broad Oaks Houston, TX 77056
HEARN, J. Woodrow (C) Bishop UM 5215 Main St. Houston, TX 77002-9792
HECK, TerrvRuth (C) MDiv, Pastor Dist Prog Dir, UM 150 Myrtle Ave. Newark, OH 43055
HECKER, MartonHenrik (C) Pastor, Hungary, Cent/Sou Europe, UM H-7623Pecs, TompaMihaly U. 52

Hungary
HEE, Yun-Sun (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
HEFKIE, Andrew (D) Circuit Min, MCSA POBox 143 Eldorado Park, 1813 Johannesburg SouthAfrica
HEILMAN, Gerald G. P BD, Clergy.(Ret), UM 108 St. Louis St., #5 Lewisburg, PA 17837-1940
HEILMAN, GeraldineB. P (Ret), Uity, UM 108 St. Louis St. #5 Lewisburg, PA 17837-1940
HEITZENRATER, Richard P. (C) BD, PhD, Prof, UM The Divinity School Duke University Durham, NC
27708

HELTON, Charles L. (C) BA, MDiv, DMin, Bishop, CME 5937 Ruth Dr. Charlotte, NC 28215
HELTON, Loretta S. (AV) BS, MS, Computer Eng, Clergy Spouse, CME POBox 892 Grambling, LA 71245
HELTON, Ricky D. P BA, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, CME POBox 892 Grambling, LA 71245
HELTON, Willie Ann (C) BA, Educator, Chrp Children's Min, CME 5937 Ruth Dr. Charlotte, NC 28215
HEMMEIAN, Alice Mae P Christ Ed Consult, Chrp Conf BOD, UM 2212BypassRd. Pocomoke City, MD
21851

HENDERSON, A.Lee (C) Publisher, AME 500 8th Ave. South Nashville, TN 37203
HEfMDERSON, BobbyeJ. (AV) Fiscal/Pers Officer, Bus Mgmt, AME 500 Eighth Ave., South Nashville, TN
37203

HENDERSON, Cornelius Linton (C) Seminary Pres, Min, UM 145 Benson Circle Fairburn, GA 30213
HENDERSON, Dorothye Carithers (AV) (Ret), Clergy Spouse, UM 145 Benson Circle Fairburn, GA 30213
HENDERSON, Tony Curtis P BA, MDiv, Pastor, CME 2224 West Boston Blvd. Detroit, Ml 48206-1731
HEIMDRICKS, Paulina Nelly (AV) Tchr, Uy Pastor, MCSA 43 Brand St. Bellville South Africa
HENSLEE, Carolyn M. P UM 7310 Gable Drive Little Rock, AR 72205
HENSLEE, JoelT. (AV) Eng, Taistee, UM 7310 Gable Drive Little Rock, AR 72205
HERNAINIDEZ, Rinaldo D. (C) Calle K. #502, entre 25y27, Vedado Ciudad de la Habana 10400 Cuba
HESS, Janet K. P Sr Pastor, UM 1232 Wakeling St. Philadelphia, PA 19124-2512
HICKEY, Kirby K. (C) AA/BA Econ, Businessman, Chrp Bd of Tnjstees, UM 655 S. Pleasant Ave. Dallastown,

pa' 17313

HICKEY, Rebecca N. (AV) UM 655 S. Pleasant Ave. Dallastown, PA 17313
HICKLIN, Norman H. P Evangelism, AMEZ POBox 33623 Charlotte, NC 28231
HICKLIN, Tommy L. (AV) AMEZ 2859 Pamella Dr. Columbus, OH 43207
HICKS, Richard R. P BS, MDiv, STD, Pastor, UM 9737 Mt. Pisgah Drive, Apt. 909 Silver Spring, MD
20903

HIESTAND, Edgar L., Jr. (C) Pastor, UM 513 Thatcher River Forest, IL 60305
Nancy I. (AV) UM 513 Thatcher Ave. River Forest, IL 60305
HII, KiatSeng (O) BA, Company Dir, Vice Supt MC Australia 15 Zenith Ave. Bumside 5066 South Australia
HILL, Alva Caine Hill P BA, Educ Spec (Ret), UMW Global Miss, UM 325 Poinciana Dr. Birmingham, AL

hiestand!
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HILL, Donald M. (C) PhD, Prof of Math, UM 3017 Godfrey Place Tallahassee, FL 32308
hill' Jerry Keith P MDiv, Pastor, UM 263 Senator PI. Cincinnati, OH 45220-1701
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HILL, Kenneth H. (D) PhD, Exec Sec Christ Ed, AME 3141 HarborwoodDr. Nashville, TN 37203-4181
HILL, LanetaJoyce (AV) (Ret), Role and Status of Women, UM 226 16 Via Marquette St. Lomita,CA 90717
HILL, M.Luther (D) BS, MDiv, MEd, Pastor, AMEZ 24811 Brickwood Meadow Lane Petersburg, VA 23803
HILL, Martha Morgan P Student, Dist Youth Pres, UM 263 Senator PI. Cincinnati, OH 45220-1701
HILL, William M. P PhD, Pastor, UM 22616 Via Marquette St. Lomita, CA 90717
HILTON, David (C) ThM, DD, Pastor, UM 207 Washington St. Frankfort, KY 40601
HILTON, Mary Lois (AV) MLS, Librarian, UM 207 Washington St. Frankfort, KY 40601
HINSHAW, Kathleen A. (AV) Tchr, UM 2811 E. Vista Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85032
HINSHAW, Uwrence A. P Clergy, Supt, UM 2811 E. Vista Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85032
HINSON, JeanUird P Homemaker, Pastor's Wife, UM 6017 Deerwood Rd. Houston, TX 77057
HINSON, William H. (C) BA, BD, MST, DST, Sr Pastor, UM First United Methodist Church 1320 Main St.
Houston, TX 77002
HIPPENSTEELE, Esther M. (AV) 9575 Forest Ridge Dr. Shippensburg, PA 17257
HIPPENSTEELE, Lee B. P BS, Auto Dir (Ret), Conf Stewardship Bd, UM 9578 Forest Ridge Rd.

Shippensburg,

PA 17257-9283

HIXSON, Betty K. P Volunteer, Chrp Mission, Dir GBGM, UM 3 103 White Rock Dr. Austin, TX 78757
HIXSON, Elmer L. P PhD, Prof, Pres Conf UMM, UM 3103 White Rock Austin, TX 78757
HO, Chee-Sin (C) Bishop 10 Mt. Sophia Singapore 228459 Singapore
HOARE, BrlanR. (C) BD, Min, Pres of Conf 95-96 1 St. Peter's Close, Staines Mlddx. TW182ED England
HOCH, Virginia C. P MDiv, PhD Cand, Pastor, UM 110 Webster Ave. Goshen, IMY 10924
HOGAN, Matthew A. (AV) Student, Youth Pres, UM 412 W. 6th St. Jasper, IN 47546
HOGGARD, Paul Stanton P 4732 Rldgellne Terracee Bowie, MD 20720
HOLE, Charles William P BA, MBA, Computer Analy (Ret), Chr Mission, Cert Uy Spkr, Frmr Missionary,
UM 2950 Kecoughton Rdd. Pfafftown, NC 27040
HOLE, Jean Lewes P BA, Educ (Ret), Pres UMW, Frmr Missionary, UM 2950 Kecoughton Rd. Pfafftown,
NC 27040

HOLLINGSWORTH, William Alec P Pastor, Pastor Care Natl UCA 20McGuiganSt.Earlvllle Cams 4870
Australia

HOLMAN, Alonzo W. P DD, Min, Gen Off AME 280 Hernando St. Memphis, TN 38126
HOLSINGER, Barbara C. P Educator, Stephen Min, UM 4705 Waterside Court Lexington, KY 40513
HOLSINGER, JamesW., Jr. (C) Physician, WMC Treas, UM 4705 Waterside Court Lexington, KY 40513
HOLT, Gloria E. P BS, Homemaker, Dist Uy Ldr, UM 932 Winchester Circle Birmingham, AL 35235
HOLT, Zollie Franklin, Jr. P Realtor, Chr Dist Tmstees, UM 932 Winchester Circle Birmingham, AL 35235
HOLTE, Alfredo. P JD, Judge (Ret), VP Meth Fdn, UM 18829 Soundview PI. Edmonds, WA 98020,

2358

HOLTE, Clara Lillian P Tchr, Clr Pres, UM 18829 Soundview PI. Edmonds, WA 98020-2358
HOPKINS, Carolyn J. P Financial Sec, Chrp Outreach, UM 2018 Hadley Ferry Rd. Cairo, G A 31728
HOPKINS, Tom (AV) 2018 Hadley Ferry Rd. Cairo, GA 31728
HOPSON, Cynthia Bond (C) Prof, UM 1150 Anderson Dr. Paris, TN 38242-9550
HOPSON, Roger A. P Dist Supt, UM 1150 Anderson Dr. Paris, TN 38242-9550
HORIE, Vergene E. (AV) BS (Ret) Uity, UM 1440 Camino Mateo Tucson, AZ 85745
HORIE, Wllliam J. P EdD, Univ Instr, Dir Christ Ed, UM 1440 Camino Mateo Tucson, AZ 85745
HORLACHER, Mildred Evelyn P Uy Speaker, UM 750 West Pine St. Colby, KS 67701
HORLACHER, Wayne Austin (AV) Retail Jeweler, Uity, UM 750 West Pine st. Colby, KS 67701
HORNADAY, James C. P Atty, Uy Spkr, UM 3691 Ben Walters Une #2 Homer, AK 99603
HORNE, Kenneth C, Jr. P MDiv, Hon Dr, Co-Dlr Soc of St. Andrew, UM PO Box 329 Big Island, VA
24526

HOUSE, Christie R. P Ed, New World Outlook, UM 475 Riverside Dr., Rm 1335 New York, NY 10115
HOUSTON, Wayne Tracy P MDiv, Pastor, UM 3921 S. Carefree Circle Colorado Springs, CO 80917
HOWARD, Cecil Whitney P AME 4272 Bielefeld Dr. Horissant, MO 63033
HOWARD, Charlotte J. (O) Missionary, CME 751 Marlanna Memphis, TN 38114
HOWARD, DwayneR. (D) Pastor, AMEZ 18 Macdonough St. Brooklyn, NY 11216-2304
HOYT, OcleH. (AV) Bishop's Wife, CME 109 Holcomb Dr. Shreveport, LA 71103
HOYT, Thomas L., Jr. (C) Dr, Prof, Pastor, Bishop, CME 109 Holcomb Dr. Shreveport, LA 71103
HUANG, Cheng-Hua P UyLdr No. 15BmangRd. Sibu, Sarawak 96000 Malaysia
HUBBARD, Joseph Lincoln (AV) BS Agric, Self-Emp, Ch Sch Supt, UM 415 Red Bank Rd. Orangeburg
SC 29115

HUBBELL, George Thomas, Jr. P Co-pastor, UM 3146 Fields Ct. Portsmouth, OH 45662
HUBBELL, Nanette Jean P Co-pastor, UM 3146 Fields Ct. Portsmouth, OH 45662
HUCK, Grace Eloise (C) Min (Ret), UM 835 St. Jose St. #1 Spearflsh, SD 57783-1921
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HUDSON, Norman Stuart (D) MCSA POBox 50452 Musgrave 4062 SouthAfrica
HUFFNAGLE, Cecilia Jane P RN, NPC, Nurse Practitioner, UM 295 Pawnee Dr. Boulder, CO 80303
HUFHMAGLE, David R. P MDiv, Min, UM 295 Pawnee Dr. Boulder, CO 80303
HUGGINS, Barbara (AV) 4214 W. Armuchee Rd. Summerville, GA 30747
HUGGINS, JoelK. P UM 4214 W. Armuchee Rd. Summerville, GA 30747
HUGGINS, Kenneth Ashton P MMin, DMin, Dist Chrp, MCCA PO Box SS 6971 Nassau Bahamas
HUGGINS, Vivienne Dolores (AV) BA, Office Mgr, SS Supt, MCCA PO Box SS 6971 Nassau Bahamas
HULLEY, Leonard Dugmore P DTh, Univ Prof, MCSA Dept of Sys Theol, UNISA FO Box 392 Pretoria
0001 SouthAfrica

HULLEY, Phyllis Maud P Salaries Admin, MCSA Dept of Sys Theol, UNISA POBox 392 Pretoria 0001
SouthAfrica

HUME, AmyL. (AV) CPA, UM 15Woodcliff Texarkana,TX 75503
HUME, Richard L. P Pastor, UM 15Woodcliff Texarkana, TX 75503
HUMPER, Joseph Christian (C) Bishop, UM U.M.C. House, Box 523 Freetown Sierra Leone
HUNTER, Craig A. (C) Clergy, Conf Staff, UM 1258 11th St., NW Canton, OH 44703
HUNTINGTON, Marilynn M. (C) MDiv, DMin, Coun Dir, UM 2100 S. Harrington Fullerton, CA 92631
HUNTINGTON, MarkW. P MDiv, Pastor, UM 200 S. Harrington Fullerton, CA 92631
HUNTLEY, Louis L. (AV) Entrepreneur, Laity, UM 104 Milwaukee Ave. Orange Park, FL 32073
HUNTLEY, Mary Ward P Homemaker, Child Home Rep/Tnastee, UM 104 Milwaukee Ave. Orange Park,
-

FL 32073

HURTADO, Franklin Denis (C) Admin, Salesman, Laity PO Box 6-5578 El Dorado Panama Panama
HUTCHENS, MarvaJean P MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 122 West Franklin Ave., #400 Minneapolis, MN 55404
HUTCHINSON, Marianne (D) MA Ed, UM Miss, Asst to Bp, UM Iglesia Metodista de Mexico Galeana430
Nte.

Apdo.

246

Monterrey N.L.

64000 Mexico

IBARRA, Barbara J. P UM 83 North Main St. EllenviUe, NY 12428
ICEMAN, Anita Louise P Dist Supt, UM 2416 E. 4th St. Tucson, AZ 85719
IL, Joon Kim (AV) Jung Bu Methodist Church Song Hak Dong 3 Ka 5 Incheon Korea
IMATHIU, Lawi (C) WMC Honorary President PO Box 142 Mem Kenya
IMATHIU, R. Grace Kinya P BSc, MDiv, MA, Parish Min PO Box 142 Mem Kenya
IMLER, Dona Lou P UM 6640 W. South Lake Gage Dr. Angola, IN 46703
IMLER, William A. P AB, BD, STM, Clergy (Ret), Um 6640 W. South Uke Gage Dr. Angola, IN 46703
INGOLD, Frederick Taylor P Missionary (Ret), Min (Ret), UM 741 Urkspur Rd. EstesPark,CO 80517
INGOLD, Pauline Beck P Missionary (Ret), Phys Therapist, Conf Miss Chrp, UM 741 Urkspur Rd. Estes
Park, CO 80517
IRESON, Judith (AV) Principal, Educ, UM POBox 871 Nashville, TN 37202
IRESON, Roger (C) PhD, Admin, Gen Sec BHEM, UM POBox 871 Nashville, TN 37202
IRONS, NeilL. (C) Bishop, UM 900 S. Arlington Ave. #214 Harrisburg, PA 17109
ISHIWATARI, Sfiiniclii P UCCJ 663-14, UkiKamakura-shi Kanagawa-ken Japan
ISHIWATARI, Tomiko P UCCJ 663-14 UekiKamakura-shi Kanagawa-ken Japan
ISIDORE, Moise L. D. (C) Rue Garoute #23 Port-au-Prince Haiti
ISOM, Dotcy I., Jr. (C) Bishop, CME 11470 Northway Drive St. Louis, MO 63136
ISOM, Esther L. P Missionary, CME 11470 Northway Dr. St. Louis, MO 63136
IVEY, Clara Soto P Educ, Dir GBGM, UM 1820 Oxford Ave. Claremont, CA 91711

JAACOBSEN, Steinar (C) Dean, Nurse, UM Kolashoyen78 Flaktveit N-5091 Norway
JACKSON, James F. (C) MDiv, DMin, Sr Min, UM 11140 Greenbay Houston, TX 77024
JACKSOn! ManceC, Jr. (C) BA, MDiv, DMin, Semin Prof Pastor, CME 1007 S.Candler St. Decatur, GA
,

30030

JACKSON, MattieMashaw P Dir of LRC, Coll Librarian, Steward, CME 5508CourtG Fairfield, AL 35064
JACKSON, Susan L. P MA, Inguist, Watercolorist, UM 11140 Greenbay Dr. Houston, TX 77024
JACKSOn! Thomas Glenn, III P Pastor, UM 142 E. Jackson St. Orlando, FL 32801
JACOB, Susanna Matilde (C) Tec Univ, Soc Wrk Senillosa672-Dto 13 CP. 1424 Buenos Aires Argentina
JACOBS, Daniel Wesley, Sr. P Denomin Dean Theol Ed, Elder, AME 440 Dartmouth Dr., SW Atlanta,
GA 30331

JACOBS, David L. (AV) EdD, Educ, Admin Counc, UM 961 E. Alta Fine Dr. Altadena, C A 91001
Jacobs! Deborah a. (AV) UM 1275 Sheridan Rd. Crownsville, MD 21032
Jacobs! Jacqueline W. P phD, Educ/Scientist, BHE, UM 961 E. Alta Pine Dr. Altadena, CA 91001
JACOBS, JaneK. P BA, Christ Ed, Homemaker, Chrp COM, Musician, UM 211 Suburban Dr. Bmnswick,
GA 31520
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JACOBS, Russell C, Jr. (AV) BS Agric, Financial Consult, Lay Ldr, Musician, UM 211 Suburban Dr.
Bmnswick, GA 31520
JACOBS, Shannon J. (AV) UM 1275 Sheridan Rd. Crownsville, MD 21032
JACOBSEN, RandiAnthun (AV) Nurse, UM Kolashoycn78 Flaktveit N-5091 Norway
JADHAV, Damodar Govindrao (C) Priest, Pastor, Dist Supt, MCI Robinson Memorial Methodist Church 13
Sankli St., Byculla Bombay 400 008 India
JAMBAWAI, Battu Beatrice P BA, Sec Women's Desk, Meth Ch SL Methodist Conference POBox 64
Freetown Sierra Leone

JAMES, Diana Maria (O) Mail Handler, Catholic 900-1908 Brookmn Dr. Charlotte, NC 28209
JAMES, Edgar L. (C) AB, MDiv, DD, Pastor, AME 3403 Glenmoor Dr. Chevy Chase, MD 20815-5639
JAMES, RorenceS. (AV) 3403 Glenmoor Drive Chevy Chase, MD 20815
JAMES, Frederick C. (C) AME 2421UngRd. Columbia, SC 29204
JAMES, RhodaAda (C) Conf Coord Women's Wrk MC Nigeria Methodist Church Nigeria Wesley House,
21/22 Marina, Box 2011 Lagos Nigeria
JAMES, Theressa Gregg P MA, Tchr, WMS Supv, AME 2421 UngRd. Columbia, SC 29204
JARRETT, Nathaniel, Jr. P DMin, Pastor, AMEZ 7322 South Clyde St. Chicago, IL 60649
JENKINS, Isabella M.T. (AV) Assoc Dean UGAS, Cmte on Higher Ed, UM 662 Aline Dr., NW Atlanta, GA
30318

JEON, Byung Hee (C) Pres WSCS Methodist Bid. 13F, 64-8Tae Pyung-ro 1-ka, Jung-ku Seoul 100-101
Korea

JEONG, MooHyun P Sungil Methodist Church #63-1, Soojeong 2-dong, Dong-ku F\isan 601-032 Korea
JETTER, Armin Paul P Publisher, Lay Prchr, UM Edition Anker Motorstrasse 36 Stuttggart D-70499

Germany
JEWELL, Marianne H. P Writer, Par&Comm Dev., UM 6 Dunvegan Woods Drive Hampton, NH 03842
JINKS, Catherine Buttner P Homemaker, Preschool Educ, UM 6850 Estrada Rd. Jacksonville, FL 32217
JOB, Trisha-Ann Methora (D) Student, Ch Sch Tchr, MCCA Mt. Coke Methodist Manse StubbsP.O. St.
Vincent W.I.

JOHANNABER, ElizabethC. P Missionary (Ret), Tchr, Uity, UM 584 ID Sandhurst Lane Dallas, TX 75206
JOHN. Emmy Lou P BA, Soc Wrk, Consult/Vol, VPWFMW, UM 411 Grand Ave. Aurora, IL 60506
JOHN. Saga anak William P Broadcaster, Conf Uy Ldr No. 4 Taman Heng Guan Batu 6 Jalan Matang,
93050

Kucfiing

Sarawak

Malaysia

JOHNS, June P Uity, Chrp COM, UM 12Hsland Grove Dr. Merritt Island, FL 32952
JOHNS, Louise Stowe P Pastor, Chrp SEJ CJMMF, UM 301 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, AL 36104
JOHNS, Roger D. (AV) Min/Prof, Pastor, UM 1429 Gilmer Ave. Montgomery, AL 36104
JOHNSON FENI^JELL, Danoval Ellis (C) Chap, Dist Supt, MCCA Iglesia Metodista, Apdo. 269 Pto. Limon
7300 Costa Rica

JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,

Gay P BAEd, Tchr (Ret) UMW Off UM POBox 6614 Wheeling, WV 26003
Cheryl Ann P Atty, UM 305 Loganberry Court Austin, TX 78745
George T. P DMin, Dist Supt, UM 239 Daisy Farms Drive Scarsdale, NY 10583
Harrison N. P Asst Conf Uy Ldr, UM 1275 Sheridan Rd. Crownsville, MD 21032
Jane Hook (C) Educ (Ret), Uity, UM 856 Knollwood Falls Rd. Mebane, NC 27302
Janet W. P UMW, UM 1275 Sheridan Rd. Crownsville, MD 21032
Jerry C. P MDiv, Pastor, UM POBox 897 Alachua, FL 32615
L.H.,Jr. (AV) Lt. Col. (Ret), US Army, Educ, Uity, UM 856 Knollwood Falls Rd. Mebane,
Alma

,

NC 27302

JOHNSON, Lewis Edward P Invest Adv, UM 5965 Hines Circle Lynchburg, VA 24502
JOHNSON, Patricia Ellen P BA, Dir HumanResources, Missions, Vision 2000, UM 138 Allen St. Sherrill,
NY 13461

JOHNSON, Robert P. P Min (Ret), PT Assoc, UM POBox 6614 Wheeling, WV 26003
JOHNSON, Sharon Orsak (AV) Accountant, Conf Youth Council, UM 206 N.E. 6th ST. Smithville, TX
78957

JOHNSON, Sheldon Ray P BA, MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 206 N.E. 6th St. Smithville, TX 78957
JOHNSON, Susan E. (AV) UM POBox 897 Alachula, FL 32615
JOHNSON, Thelma L. P (Ret), UM 5915 Desmond St. Cincinnati, OH 45227
JOHNSON, Vava M. P (Ret), UM 7502 Loganberry Dr. Austin, TX 78745
JOLLIFF, Cbyton"Kate"D. P Tmstee, Dist VIM Cmte, UM 8702 W. Old Lincoln Way Wooster, OH 44691
JOLLIFF, Joanne G. P CCOM Exec Cmte, DOOM Miss Chrp, UM 8702 W. Old Lincoln Way Wooster
OH 44691

JONES, Bonnie Lee Kifer (AV) Soc Wrkr, UM 5505 Nix Rd. Fayetteville, NC 28314
JONES, Cathy Uton P Dental Hygenist, UM 3215 Uke Forest Drive Augusta, GA 30909-3030
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JO^ES,
JONES,
JONES,
JONES,
JONES,
JONES,
JONES,
JONES,

David Bevel (D) DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 1330 Monte Sano Ave. Augusta, G A 30904
Edwin (D) MDiv, Pastor, UM 20 Colony Ave. Warwick, RI 02886
Everett R. P (Ret), Ex CLL, UM 3735 Kemptown Church Rd. Monrovia, MD 21770
Ezra Earl (C) Gen Sec GBOD, UM POBox 840 Nashville, TN 37202-0840

George A. P Pastor, UM 5505 Nix Rd. Fayetteville, NC 28314
GertmdeRoss (AV) Lutheran 4615 Seventh Ave. Sacramento, CA 95820
H.Patricia P Pastor, CME 221 W. 139th St. New York, NY 10030
IdaHorineTarver P BS, MEd, Educ (Ret), Dist Lay Ldr, Conf Lay Spkr, Dist Pres UMW, UM 714
Pyracantha Drive LaGrange, GA 30240
JONES, Jacquelyn Schroeder P BA, BFA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 3735 Kemptown Church Rd. Monrovia, MD
21770-8701

JOrvES, L. Bevel (C) Bishop, UM POBox 18750 Charlotte, NC 28218
JORDAN, Charles Wesley (C) Bishop, UM 3513 Aspen Dr. West Des Moines, IA 50265
JORDAN, Howard Louis P Admin Staff, UMPH,UM United Methodist Publishing House 201 Eighth Ave.
South Nashville, TN 37203
JORDAN, Margaret Crawford P BEd, MA, Couns, Travel Consult, UM 35 13 Aspen Dr. West Des Moines,
IA 50265

JORDAN, MaryEstella P UM 7 Trent Trail Ct. Front Royal, VA 22630-5706
JORDAN, Mary Kay P Uity, UM 5429 Hill Rd. Circle Nashville, TN 37220
JOSEPH, Gloria K. (AV) POBox 1392 Christiansted St. Croix, USVI 00821-1392
JOSEPH, Solomon (AV) Business, Conf Uy Ldr Block 116*04-505 Serangoon North Ave. 1 Singapore
550116

Singapore

JOSGRILBERG, Rui de Souza (C) Prof, Pastor, Dean of Seminary RdoSacramento230C.06 Rude Ramos
S.Bc. SP 09735-460 Brazil

JUMA, Rose P Coord Women's Fellowship PO Box 86802 Nairobi Kenya
JUNG, Sik-Choi (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
JUNIUS, Nathan Duwah (C) UM, Liberia 1539 S. 28th St. #2 Arlington, VA 22206
JUNKER, Regina NaefB. P Musicista, Dir and Nacional de Criancas R. Espirito Santo, 1989 B. Lourdes
Belo Horizonte

-

MG Brazil

JUNKER, Tercio Bretanha P Prof,Pastor Rua do Sacramento, 415 Rudge Ramos S.B. Campo SP09735460 Brazil

KA, HeungSoon P Ryulseok Methodist Church 983-3, Juan 6-dong, Nam-ku Incheon 402-206 Korea
KAHLER, ErinC. (AV) Student, UM 1360 Habecker Rd. Columbia, PA 17512
KAINDIO, Lucy Kinya (C) Tchr, Women's Coord POBox 47633 Nairobi Kenya
KANG, Heung Pok (C) Yong Dong Methodist Church #206-8, Poi-dong, Kangnam-ku Seoul 1 35-260 Korea
KANG, Jung Hee (AV) 64-8 Taepyungro IKa Jungku, Seoul Korea
KAO, Norman C. P Pastor, UM POBox 216 Martinsville, IL 62442
KAO, Susan C. (AV) UM POBox 250 Donovan, IL 60931
KATO, Ruth Maria P College Tchr Rua Piresde Carvalho, 166 -Maria da Graca RiodeJaneiro RJ21050630 Brazil

KATSUYAMA, Kenichiro P Pastor, UCCJ 1-15-11 Kudankita Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo-To Japan
KAUKONEN, Fern Jo P MPH,HealthCare Admin, Uity, UM 4223 Warbler Loop Fremont, CA 945551155

KAULS, Gloria Honore P BSEd, MA, Bus Ownr, Chrp Conf BOP, UM 2201 North Rosewood Une St.
Paul, MN 55113
KAULS, Ivars P Sr VP Merrill Lynch Fin Consult, Chrp Tnjst Fund, UM 2201 North Rosewood Une St.
Paul, MN 55113
KEA, Donald M. P DMin, Pastor, UM 1700 Marbury Une Albany, GA 31707-3767
KEA, Mary Dale V. (AV) Pastor's Spouse, UM 1700 Marbury Une Albany, GA 31707-3767
KECK Doris O. P Real Est, Rel&Race, UM 505 Amelia St. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548
keck! Duane J. P Air Traffic (Ret), Conf Uy Ldr, UM 505 Amelia St. Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547
KEELS, Bernard (C) UM 20 Millstone Rd. Randallstown, MD 21133-1519
Christine Dean (C) UM 20 Millstone Rd. Randallstown, MD 21133-1519
KEELY, Thomas Cafton P MDiv, MA, Chaplain, UM 327 Worley Ave. Clarksburg, WV 26301
KEITH,' Arthur L. P Pastor, UM PO Box 557 West Concord, MN 55985
KELLEY ArleonL. (C) ThD, Clergy, Ecumenist, Exec Dir NY CofC, UM 362StateSt. Albany, NY 12210
KELLY, DanB. P Min (Ret), UM 5124 Robin Rd. Knoxville, TN 37918-2563
KELLy! MinolaR. (AV) MLS, Media Spec, Missionary, AMEZ 6107 E. 107 Terr. Kansas City, MO 64134
KELLy! William E. P Doc Candid, Pastor, AMEZ 6107 East 107th Terr. Kansas City, KS 64134

keels!
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KENDALL,
KENNEDY,
KENNEDY,
KENNEDY,

David (D) PhD, Sr Pastor, Free Meth 1328 Highland Dr. McPherson, KS 67460
Darlene R. (D) RN (Ret), UM 800 Warner Fort Morgan, CO 80701
Janice M. P UM RR 2, Box 377, Old Kennedy Rd. Troy, PA 16947-9576
Miriam Beatrice P BA,MS,Tchr (Ret), DelAnn Conf, UM 23 Beaver Ln, Box 233 Grand Island,

NY 14072-0233

KENNEY, Patricia Diane (AV) MDiv, Clergy, Campus Min, Disc of Christ 828 S. Hudson Ave. Los Angeles,
CA 90005

KENT, Aurelia Naomi (AV) BS, Housewife, UM 2935 Doncaster Dr. Charleston, SC 29414
KENT, Harry Ross (C) BS, Cen Contr, Mbr GBOD, UM 2935 Doncaster Dr. Charleston, SC 29414
KERR, Dorothy Hall P MSW, Soc Wrkr (Ret), AMEZ 1355SteinerSt., Apt.7 San Francisco, CA 94115
KERR, Thomas A. P MDiv, Pastor, UM 230 Hillcrest Dr. Calhoun, GA 30701
KETTNER, Hans-Peter (AV) Tchr, EmK Germany, UM Humboldstrasse 5 Birkenfeld D-75217 Germany
KEITNER, Ingrid Irene Johanna (AV) EmK Germany, UM Humboldstrasse 5 Birkenfeld D-75217 Germany
KEWIN, Cynthia McLendon P MEd, Educator, UM 3208 Breckenwood Drive Lexington, KY 40502-2912
KEWIN, Kevin Jon (AV) Sales/Mktg, UM 3208 Breckenwood Dr. Lexington, KY 40502-2912
KHAN, AlmaL. P RN, Nurse (Ret), Miss (Ret), UM 4445 OttAve., POBox 922 Penney Farms, FL 32079
KHAN, KenrickR. P DTh, Clergy/Tchr, Miss (Ret), UM 4445 Ott Ave., POBox 922 Penney Farms, FL
32079

KI, Suk-choi (AV) #571-2 Sfiinsadong Kangnam-ku, Seoul Korea
KIAH. Maggie D. (O) 41 Foxfire Dr., PO Box 55 Bracey,VA 23919
KILLEN, James Lee, Jr. P DMin, Pastor, UM 6 Blackfriers Texarkana, TX 75503
KILLEN, Mada Dorothy (AV) 6 Blackfriers Texarkana, TX 75503
KIM (Park), Kwan Soon (AV) Bishop's Wife, Gen Advisor, KMC 57 1-2 Shin Sa Dong Kang Nam Ku Seoul
Korea

KIM, Chang Shin P 91-175 Shinsoo-dong, Mapo-ku Seoul 121-110 Korea
KIM, Choon Young (C) DD, Dir Korean Meth Research/Trng Ctr 726-74 HannamdongYongsan-ku Seoul
Korea

Chung Back (O) 3814 38th Way West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Eunchun Timothy P Sr Pastor, UM POBox 8 Fowler, OH 44418
Hae-Jong (C) DMin, DD, Bishop, UM 1010 East Ave. Rochester, NY 14607
Hak-Joon (AV) EunmaApt. 12-903 Daechi-dong Kangnam-ku, Seoul Korea
Heung Soo P Youngkwang Methodist Church, 392 Juan 4-dong, Nam-ku Inchon 402-204 Korea
Jinho P UM 2979 Logandale Dr. Orlando, FL 32817
Jong-kown (AV) 358-13 Hooam-dong Youngsan-ku, Seoul Korea
Jung Soon P 88-9, Junggok 4-dong Sungdong-ku Seoul 133-224 Korea
Keum-SunSynu (AV) MM, University Lecturer (Ret) 1402 Namsan Mansion, 726-74 Hannam Dong
YongsanKu Seoul Korea
KIM, Khen Sou (C) Pastor, UM 32-4-11 Zelenodolscaja St. Moskow 109457 Russia
KIM, Kwang Ok P #109-14, Mansoo 3-dong Namdong-ku Inchon 405-243 Korea
KIM, MyungSook P 404-102 Life City Apt. 354 Shinsa-dong Eunpyung-ku Seoul 122-080 Korea
KIM, SeongBock P Saemter Methodist Church 191-16 Shiipjung-dong, Bupyung-ku Incheon 403-130
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,

Korea

KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,
KIM,

Seoung-Kyu (AV) Gongin Bldg. 301 112-14, Nonhyon-dong Kangnam-ku, Seoul Korea
SookJa P 220, Sipjung-dong, Bupyung-ku Incheon 403-130 Korea
Sundo (C) Pres, Bishop KMC 571-2 Shin Sa Dong Kang Nam Ku Seoul Korea
Tae-soo (AV) Woobang Town 103-1105 Yonghung-dong, Pohang Kyungbuk-do Korea
Wha-Sei (AV) UM 1010 East Ave. Rochester, NY 14607
YongDuk (AV) Nuclear Physist, Vol Wrkr, KMC 91-175 Shin Soo Dong, Mapoku Seoul 121-110
Korea

KIM, Yoo Sook Eunice (C) Church Wrkr with Women, Elder, KMC 91-175 Shin Soo Dong, Mapoku Seoul
121-110 Korea

KIMBALL, Thomas P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 1091 Mariners Way Pebble Beach, CA 93953
KIMBROUGH, MarjorieL. P Author, Coll Prof, Clergy Spouse, UM 4340 Pompey Dr., SW Atlanta, GA
30331

KIMBROUGH, Walter L. P Sr Pastor, UM 4340 Pompey Dr., SW Atlanta, GA 30331
KING, Alice Lee (AV) Housewife, Conf COM, UM 5101 Peppercorn St. Durham, NC 277024
KING, Burton Bachman P Audiologist (Ret), Dist Lay Ldr, UM 5101 PeppercornSt. Durham, NC 27704
KING, Charles J., Jr. P DMin, Pastor, CME 10111 Ledbury Way Louisville, KY 40223
KING, Conrad R. P Contractor, Laity, UM Box 27 Ashville, NY 14710
KINGSOLVER, Jarrett (AV) UM 3135 S. Sandusky Tulsa, OK 74315
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KINGSOLVER, Virginia (D) UM 3135 S. Sandusky Tulsa, OK 74135
KINGSTON. Gillian Mary (D) BA,UDipinEd,Tchr,PresMethWomen'sAssn 220 Barton Rd. East Dundmm
Dublin 14 Ireland

KINKEAD, Angela Gay (D) Exec Dir NYMO, Clergy, UM 1001 19th Ave., South Nashville, TN 37212
KIRCHHOFF, Alberta (D) UM 3836 56th St. Des Moines, IA 50310-1832
KIRKPATRICK, Dow P Clergy (Ret), UM 77 Sheridan Dr., NE#1 Atlanta, G A 30305
KIRKPATRICK, MarjorieS. P Uity, UM 77 Sheridan Dr., NE#1 Atlanta, G A 30305
KISTLER, Roberta. P Self-Emp, CCFA, UM 101 Cotts Dr. #95 McCookUke,SD 57049-3055
KITAMURA, Kazuyo (AV) BA, Housewife 4-3-1-302, Shimo-Yamate-Dori Chuo-Ku Kobe 650 Japan
KITAMURA, Soji P BD, MTh, STM Chuo-ku Shimo Yamate-Dori 4-3-1-302 Kobe 650 Japan
KLMBER, Annegret (AV) MD, Uity,UM Wilhelm-Leuschner-Strasse 8 D-60329 Frankfurt/Main Germany
KLAIBER, Walter Frederich (C) Bishop, UM Wilhelm-Uuschner-Str. 8 Frankfurt/Main D-60329 Germany
KLEIN, Robert P Church Admin, UM 7 1 1 S. Plymouth Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90005
KLIMCKE, Pamela (C) ANCAD,ARt Tchr, Area Pres WFMW Turnagates Cottage WindgateRd. Bally, Co.
Dublin Ireland

KNEEBONE, Elizabeth M. P BA, Re. Ed, Homemaker, Admin Bd, UM 628 Fairway Rd. State College,
PA 16803

KNEEBONE, Leon Russell (C) PhD,Prof (Ret), Ann Conf Uy Del, UM 628 Fairway Rd. State College, PA
16803

KNOX, Dorothy I. P BA,Educ,Tmstee,SchofTheolClaremont,UM 1146N.PuenteSt. Brea.CA 92621
KNOX, John Robert P ThM, Sr Pastor, UM 1146 N. Puente St. Brea,CA 92621
KO, Je Kook (C) Gen Sec, Bd of Uity Board.of Uity, Korean Meth Ch Jungwoo Bid 1 IF, 13-25 Yoidodong, Youngdungpo-ku Seoul 150-010 Korea
KO, JooSeok P Gen Sec of Legal Holding Body The Korean Methodist Church JungwooBld. IIF, 1325 Yoido-dong, Youngdungpxj-ku Seoul 150-010 Korea
KOENIG, KathrynRuth (AV) AB, Tchr, Clergy Spouse, Music Dir, UM RRl, Box 135 Plainville, IN 47568
KOENIG, Robert W. P RRl, Box 135 RRl, Box 135 Plainville, IN 47568
KONDOH, Fumi P UCCJ Shibuya-kuHatsdai 2-13-7 Tokyo-To Japan
KOO, Bon Woong P Sr Pastor, UM 2103 U.S. Grant Dr. Killeen, TX 76543
KOO, Tiong-Ling P Pres,CACMC CAC Office, 8 Wisma Methodist Urong Davidson 50 150 KuabUmpur

Mabysia
KOSHY, George (C) Prof, Gen Sec, Ch of S India CSI Centre, 5 Whites Rd. Royapettah Madras 600014
India

KOSHY, George (O) Ch of S India C.S.E. Centre, 5 Wliites Rd. Royapetta, Madras 14 India
KOSKI, David K. P Pastor, UM 4030 Bald Mountain Rd. Orion, MI 48359
KOVACS, Brian (AV) ThD, PhD, MDiv, Clin Pastoral Couns, UM POBox 850178 Yukon, OK 730850178

KOVACS, Amanda Lynn (O) UM PO Box 850178 Yukon, OK 73085-0178
KOVACS, DianneRohrer (C) MDiv, Dist Supt, UM POBox 850178 Yukon, OK 73085-0178
KRAUS, Mary EmaUne (C) Pastor, UM 3130 "O" St., NW Washington, DC 20007
KRAUSE, Colleen EUzabeth P BS,MA,SecSchTchr, Admin Bd, Dist Off UMW, UM 812 Fort Henry Rd.
Belleville, IL 62221
KRAUSE, Robert A. (C) AB, MD, MA, DD, Min (Ret), UM 812 Fort Henry Rd. Belleville, IL 62221
KREPS, Bud Gene P Min (Ret), UM 4780 Old Farm Circle West Colorado Springs, CO 80917
KREPs! Kathleen Ann (AV) Library/Media Spec, UM 4780 Old Farm Circle West Colorado Springs, CO
80917

KREUTZIGER, KeithL. P DDS,MD, Surgeon, DistUy Ldr, UM 4420 ElmwoodPkwy. Metairie, LA 70003
KREUTZIGER, Sarah Sloan P BA, MSSW, DSW, Univ Dir Cont Ed, UyLdr, UM 4420 Elmwood Pkwy.
Metairie, LA 70003
Avondale Ave. Roslyn, PA 19001
KU, JunSung P Phiiladelphia Korean Methodist Church 2453
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
610
WestOakdaleDr.
UM
and
Ed
Christ
Min,
Dir
Family
KUELLING, Judith T. P
G A 30329
E
KULAH, Arthur F. (C) UMC Liberia c/o Josie Kulah 3132 Buford Hwy Apt Atlanta,
Liberia
Atlanta,
UMC
c/oJosieKubh
3132BufordHwyAptE
of
Tchr,
Wife
Bishop,
VioletM. (AV)

KULAH,'

GA 30329
Sam Nam Annual Conference 109,Geo)e 1-dong, DongraeKUM, Sung Dae P GenSec, Sam Nam Ann Conf
ku Pusan 607-071 Korea
House 37 Cantonment Rd. Lucknow
KUMAR, S. Vijaya Sampath (C) MA, BD, MTh, Clergy, Bishop Bishop's

226 001 U.P. India

Emfihlweni Farm Malkerns Swaziland
KUNENE, Harriet Nompunlelo Kunene P Nurse, Ldr, MCSA
Dr. Brookfield, WI 53005
2365
UM
I.
Minister,
Mayfair
MDiv,
P
KUNTZ, Carolyn
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KWON, In Sook (AV) Uity, UM 2600 Massachusetts Ave. Lexington, MA 02173
KWON, JinTae P Sr Pastor, UM 2600 Massachusetts Ave. Lexington, MA 02173
KWON, YongKag P Sunbn Methodist Church, 220, Sipjung-dong Bupyung-ku Inchon 403-130 Korea
KYKER, Charles Clinton P MDiv, ThM, Pastor, UM 3757 Frye Bridge Rd. Clemmons, NC 27012
KYKER, Julie W. (AV) MA, Ch Music, Music Min, UM 3757 Frye Bridge Rd. Clemmons, NC 27012
KYUNG, Chul-Kam (AV) #571-2 Shinsadong Kangnamku, Seoul Korea
LA POINT, Donna P Admin Asst, UM 2810 Redwood Rd. Napa, CA 94558
LALL, Sarla E. P PhD, GBGM Exec Staff, UM 475 Riverside Dr., Suite 1540 New York, NY 10115
LAMAS, Estela Pinto Ribeiro (C) PhD, Univ Tchr, Pres Women Fed R. Conde Vila Ror 84 Perafita 4460

Portugal
LAMAS, Jose Manuel P (Ret) Rue Conde Vila Ror 84 Perafita 4460 Portugal
LAMBERT, BonitaJ. P Dir of Music, Musician, Mother, UM POBox 365 Shelburne, VT 05482
LAMBERT, Sidney J. P BA, ThM, Pastor, UM PO Box 365 Shelburne, VT 05482
LANCASTER, Ecwood Colon P Pastor, UM 241 Stonewall Jackson Dr. Wilmington, NC 28412
LANCASTER, Shirley P Uity, UM 241 Stonewall Jackson Dr. Wilmington, NC 28412
LANG, EugenG. (AV) EmK Germany, UM St. QuentinRing 51 D-67663 Kaiserslautern Germany
LANG, Helga (AV) EmK Germany, UM St. QuentinRing 51 D-67663 Kaiserslautern Germany
LANGLEY, Evelyn Marcella (AV) UM 1 1 Pinewood Circle Arkadephia, AR 71923
LANGLEY, Robert Edwin P MTh, Dist Supt, UM #1 1 Pinewood Circle Arkadelphia, AR 71923
LARTEY, SethOsibisa P Pastor, Tchr, Dir Ldrshp Ed, AMEZ 2355 Olivet Church Rd. Winston-Salem,
NC 27106

LAWRENCE, Audrey Alice P BA, Tchr (Ret), Chrp Conf Div of Stewardship, UM 3335 N.Bunchberry Way

Boise, ID 83704-0717
LAWRENCE, Loraine M. (AV) Youth Min, UM 110N"L"St. Eufaula, OK 74432
LAWRENCE, RalphA. P BA, MDiv, DD, Min (Ret), UM 3335 N.Bunchberry Way Boise, ID 83704-0717
LAWRENCE, Vernon E. P MDiv, DMin, UM 110N"L"St. Eufaula, OK 74432
LAWSON, David J. (C) Bishop, UM 20 Blue Bird Dr. Franklin, IN 46131

LAWSON, Martha E. P Homemaker, Sec, Conf UMW, UM 20 Blue Bird Drive Franklin, IN 46131
LAWSON, Matthew Joel (AV) 1189RD20 Powell, WY 82435
LAWSON, MorgenTau (AV) 1189 Rd. 20 Powell, WY 82435
LAWSON, NormanRoger P BA, MDiv, MA, DMin, Pastor (Ret), UM Wesley View #70 815 S. 216th St.
Des Moines, WA 98198
LAWSON, ToddL. (AV) Farmer 1189 Rd. 20 Powell, WY 82435
LAWSON, UschiJean (AV) 1189 Rd. 20 Powell, WY 82435
LAYCOCK, R. Bradley, Jr. (AV) UM, 13 E. Pleasant St. Hamilton, NY 13346
LAZIER, JosueAdam (D) Pastor Caixa Postal 287 1 Curitiba PR 80.0001-970 Brazil
LE COUTEUR, Ruth Margaret P BComACA.Accnt, Parish Steward 2 Geraldo Place Christchurch 4 New
Zealand

LEAO, Julia Baptista P Rua Maia deUcerda, 244 apto 302- Estacio RiodeJaneiro RJ 22250-000 Brazil
LEAR, Dwight O. P LB,JD, Atty (Ret), UM 2012 Jelden St. NE Salem, OR 97303
LEAR, Margaret Dorothy P 2012 Jelden St. NE Salem, OR 97303
LEDESMA, Rene C. (AV) AB, MEd, MDiv, Pastor, Um 969 Urker Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90042
LEE, Byoung-Kook (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
LEE, Carol Carmthers (D) MA, Sch Admin, UM 502 Golf Crest Drive San Antonio, TX 78239
LEE, Charles H. P AB, BTh, MTh, CPE, Sup, Min (Ret), UM 502 Golfcrest Drive San Antonio, TX 78239
LEE, Daniel Lee Kok Pheng (C) DrEd, Min Block 212 Jurong Ust St. 21 #12-291 Singapore 2260

Singapore
LEE, Deok-hyung (AV) Kumho Apt. 4-705 Myonmok 8-dong Jungryang-ku, Seoul Korea
LEE, DongYun P Hongchon Methodist Church, #101-1106 Usung 4th Apt., Jamsilbon-dong, Songpaku Seoul 138-220 Korea

LEE, Dong-hak (AV) #1-2, Namchang-dong, Choong-ku Seoul Korea
LEE, Hoon Kyoung P Sr Pastor, UM 2698 Willard Dr. Troy, Ml 48098
LEE, Jack Wayne (C) Dir Corp Real Est, Treas, GCOM, Shalom Zone Cmte, UM 6095 Chinaberry Dr.
Columbus, OH 43213
LEE, Jin Soo P Dongsan Methodist Church #55, Mansoo 4-dong, Namdong-ku Inchon 405-244 Korea
LEE, Jin-ho (AV) Mok-dong Apt. 1408-901 Shinjung 6-dong Yangehon-ku, Seoul Korea
LEE, Jung-Woo (AV) Av. Orize de Junho, 187 Sao Paulo Brazil
LEE, Myun Joo (C) Gen Sec, Bd of Publications Jungwoo Bid 11 F, Yoido-dong Youngdungpo-ku Seoul
150-010 Korea
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LEE, Nancy Neal (AV) MA,PublicHealth, VCh Conf Christ Unity, UM 6095 Chinaberry Dr. Columbus, OH
LEE,
LEE,
LEE,
LEE,
LEE,

43213
Sook-Jin (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
Stella Kwok-ying (D) MC Hong Kong 1/F Yen Men Bldg 98-108 Jaffe Rd Wan Chai Hong Kong
Sung-Soon (C) South Ann Conf, #85-1, Sunhwa 2-dong Jung-ku Taejeon 301-050 Korea

Tae-Young (AV) Asian Game Apt 17-906 Jamsfiil-Bondong Songpa-ku, Seoul Korea
WilhelminaS. (D) BS,Public Admin, CS Training Spec, Children Supv, AMEZ 99 Tompkins Ave. #6A
Brooklyn, NY 11206
LEE, Woo Kyun (O) 73-1 Shin Wol 5 Dong Yang Shun-ku Seoul Korea
LEE, Yoo-Kun (AV) SanikApt. 2-1102 Anam 3-dong Sungbuk-ku, Seoul Korea
LEE, Young-ku (AV) #424-1 1 Mangwon-dong Mapo-ku, Seoul Korea
LEHMAN, Katharine W. P Pastor, Dist Supt, UM 901 Undberg Rd. W. Lafayette, IN 47906
LEITE, Nelson Luiz Campos P Rua D. Avelina, 215 Sao Paulo SP 041 11-010 Brazil
LEME, Denise Machado P UM Rua Domingos Augusto Settl73op71 04116-070 SaoPaulo-SP Brazil
LEMMEL, Kenneth G. P Sr Pastor, UM 2048 Plainfield Des Moines, IL 60018
LEONARD, Richard Allen (C) AB, BD, MS, Pres Elder, AME 1693W.SandcroftDr. Charleston, SC 29407
LEONARD, Sarah Coger (AV) AB, MS, Tchr (Ret), AME 1693 W. Sandcroft Dr. Charleston, SC 29407
LEONO, Henry (C) UM 1602 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield, NJ 07080
LESTER, Cora P MSG, Ed, SchTchr, Recording Steward, CME 525 Olive Branch Terrace Batesburg,
SC 29006
LETHEM, Elaine P Sociologist (Ret), Conf Pres UMW, UM #4 Bedale Circle Bella Vista, AR 72714
LEUNG, Lincoln Lam-hoi (C) President MC Hong Kong Ward Memorial Methodist Ch 54 Waterloo Rd,Yau
Ma Tei, Kin Hong Kong Hong Kong
LEUZINGER, Paul (AV) Wmk Schweiz, UM Muhlestrasse 12 CH-8280 Kreuzlingen Switzerland
LEVACK, Mary I. P BA, MA, Diac Min, Dir of Music and Publications 858Woodland Birmingham, MI 48009
LEVELL, Dorsey E. P Ex Dir CCO, UM PO Box 3947 GS Springfield, MO 65804
LEVERTON, KennethGordon P Minister, Sec Christ Ed Dept, MCSA 14FrancisRd. Pinelands 7405 South
Africa

LEVERTON, Ruth Mary P Secy, MCSA 14 Francis Rd. Pinelands 7405 SouthAfrica
LEWIS, Jeaninne (AV) Pastor, UM 1250 Day Circle East Milford, OH 45150
LEWIS, Kae P MA, Nat'l Mission Admin, UM 4223 Warbler Loop Fremont, CA 94555
LEWIS, Peter Colwyn P BA, BTheol, DipEd, UCA 27 Madeline St. Burwood, Victoria Australia
LEWIS, Ronald M. (AV) BA, MSW, PhD, Prof, Uity, CME Pres Off 1235 15th St. Augusta, G A 30901
LEWIS, Shirley A. R. P BA, MSW, PhD, College Pres, Uity, CME President, Paine College 1235 Fifteenth
St. Augusta, GA 30901-3182
LEWIS, W.David P AA, BA, MDiv, MCE, DD, Min, UM 3200 Glen Alpine Rd. Kingsport,TN 37660
LIGHTNER, A.LeRoy P Mktg, Dist UyLdr, UM 596 Cumberland Hills Drive Hendersonville, TN 370754361

LIM, Isaac Teck-Poh P Pastor, Pres TRAC 1 1 Mt Sophia, John Wesley Ctr Block B,Bl-07 Singapore
228461 Singapore
LIM, KeeBin P Pastor Mantin Chinese Methodist Church Main Rd., Negri SembilanDarulKhusus Mantin
71700 Malaysia
LIMA, Maria do Carmo Moreira P Minister Rua Franca Junior, lote 37 Parque Ufaiete Duque de Caisas,
-

RJ Brazil
LINEXD, Miriam

Beverly (AV) UM 4545 Hayter Ave. Ukewood, CA 90712
UNDO, Osmond Alford, Sr. P UM 4545 Hayter Ave. th Ukewood, CA 90712
LING, Poh Ching (O) Housewife, Bd Steward Mbr, Chinese MCAust 15 Zenith Ave. Burnside 5066 South
Australia

LINHARES, Emilia Martins Machado P Church Wrkr R. J. Alves Leite Predio Ribeiro loD to F

Amares

4720 Portugal
LINSEY, MaeC. (C) MA, EdConsultant, Dist Liaison, CME 5115RollmanEstateDr. Cincinnati, OH 45236
Nathaniel (C) Sr Bishop, CEO, CME 5115 Rollman Estate Dr. Cincinnati, OH 45236
LISENBY, Joseph W. P Dist Supt, UM POBox 851 Troy,AL 36081
LISENBY, Millie W. (AV) Housewife, UM PO Box 851 Troy, AL 36081
LIVEFiMORE, Paul Webster (C) PhD, College Prof Ord Elder, Free Meth Roberts Wesleyan College 2301

unsey!

,

Westside Drive Rochester, NY 14514
LIVINGSTON, Frances B. (AV) BS, MSW, Soc Wrkr, UM 800WabutSt. Wilmington, DE 19802
Uwrence M. (C) Pastor, UM 800 Walnut St. Wilmington, DE 19802
Edith
LOANE,
Mary (C) Med Practitioner, World Pres WFMW 91-96 Inglenook, Royal Terrace Une Dun

LMNGSTOn!

Uoghaire, Co Dublin Ireland
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LOCKMANN, Glaucia Morais P Rua Uruguai, 528 Petropolis RJ 25650-120 Brazil
LOCKMANN, Guilherme Morais (D) Student, Conf Off, UM Rua urguai 528, Quitandinha Petropolis RJ
256500-120 Brazil

LOCKMANN, Paulo Tarso de O. (C) Bishop Rua Marques de Abrantes, 55 Ramengo- CEP 22230-061
Rio de Janeiro

-

RJ Brazil

LOCKMILLER, AliceW. (C) Hon DHum, Realtor, Admin Bd, UM POBox 6279 R. Myers, R- 33911
LODEWIGS, Margrit (AV) Tchr, Uy Preacher, UM Eilbeker Weg 84 Hamburg D-22089 Germany
LODEWIGS, Siegfried (C) Pastor, Dist Supt, UM Eilbeker Weg 84 D-22089 Hamburg Germany
LONG, CoraM. (AV) Nurse, Uity, Chrp COM, UM 11755 South Loomis St. Chicago, IL 60643
LONG, Francis John P Chrp of Bd 2 Bolton Crescent Windsor SL4 3J6 England
LONG, Marsha K. (AV) UM 222 NW 15 St. Oklahoma City, OK 73103
LONG, Robert E. (C) BS, MTh, DD, Sr Pastor, UM 222 NW 15 St. Oklahoma City, OK 73103
LOONEY, Carolyn M. (AV) UM 4618 Brae Burn Ln. Macon, GA 31210
LOONEY, Richard C. (C) Bishop, UM POBox 13616 Macon, GA 31208
LORESCO, MelanioL.,Jr. P Clergy, UM 24512 Marbella Ave. Carson, CA 90745
LOTZ, Denton P Dr Theol, Pastor, Gen Sec Baptist World Alliance 6733Cun-anSt. McLean, VA 22101
LOUW, LionelR. (C) MSoc Sc, DD, Minister, Soc Wrkr, AME 50 Herbrand St. Hazendal 7764 SouthAfrica
LOVELACE, John A. P Editor, UM Reporter 7510 West Northwest Hwy #6 Dallas, TX 75225
LOVELACE, MaryE. P UM 7510 West Northwest Hwy., #6 Dallas, TX 75225
LOVELY, Jeffery P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM PO Box 257 Bostwick, GA 30623
LOVIN, Robin W. (C) Theo Ed, Dean, Perkins Sch of Theol, UM Perkins School of Theology, SMU POBox
750133 Dallas, TX 75275-0133
LOVING, HattieD. P CME 1631 10th Ave. North Bessemer, AL 35020
LUCIANI, Carolyn Joan (AV) UM 1513 Augusta St. Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
LUCIANI, George Arthur P Min, UM 1513 Augusta Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
LUK, Dai Hee P Company MD Asst, Pres Conf WSCS POBox 20 Sibu, Sarawak 96007 Malaysia
LUKERT, JohnM. P DMin, Pastor, UM 3417 Viscount Arlington, TX 76016
LUKHELE, Newman Sazi (C) Bishop MCSA POBox 13057 Northmead Benoni 1511 SouthAfrica
LUNDQUIST, C. Dawd (C) AB, BUws, HonDrof Uws, GenSec GCOM, UM 601 W. Riven/iewAve. Dayton,
-

OH 45406

LUNDQUIST, Georgia T. (AV) AB, UM 601 W. Riverview Ave. Dayton, OH 45406
LUNN, Ian Carmichael P Min 15 Sunnymead, Keynsham Bristol BS18 IJD England
LUNN, June Elizabeth (C) Tcfir (Ret), Uy Prchr "Westholme," 15 Sunnymead, Keynsham Bristol BS18
IJD

England

LYALL, Alka David (C) WMC Presidium, Tchr, Deaconess Baptist School Agra U.P. 282001 India
LYLES, James V. P Sr Pastor, UM 6174 Buckingham Parkway #303 Culver City, CA 90230
LYIMN, Hilda M. P Artist, Chrp PPRC, UM 1439 E. Cheltenham Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19124
LYON, Donald W. P BA, PhD, Chrmist (Ret), UM 110 Banbury Dr. Wilmington, DE 19803
LYON, Martha C. P BA, Librarian (Ret), Miss Comm, UM 110 Banbury Dr. Wilmington, DE 19803
MABOTSA, Daniel Alex P Businessman, Dist Treas, MCSA 185SeditiSt.Galeshewe Kimberley South
Africa

MACHADO, Roberto P Exec Gen Sec Rua VigarioJoaode Pontes, 766 Santo Amaro SaoPaub-SP Brazil
MACHIN, Sheila Franklin P BA, Tchr (Ret), Steward 28, St. Stephens Ave. St. Albans, Herts. AL34AD

England
MACKENZIE, Maribelle P BRe, BSMSW, ACCSW, Comm Baptist Miss, Gen Dir COM Outreach, Chinese
Christian Ch and Ctr, Baptist 1439 E. Cheltenham Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19124
MACON, Daisy Lee (AV) Clergy Spouse, Uity, UM 3905 Oak St. Cincinnati, OH 45236
MACON, Norman P Pastor, UM 3905 Oak St. Cincinnati, OH 45236
MACQUIBAN, Angela (C) Tchr, WFMW British Unit Corres Westminster College Oxford 0X2 9AT England
MACQUIBAN, Tim P Westminster College Oxford 0X2 9AT England
MADRID, Horacio Aguilar (C) Admin Retorno 8 No. 47 de Uzaro Pavia Col. Jardin Balbuena, Deleg.
Venustiano Carranza 15900, Mexico, D.F. Mexico
MAGEE, Ruth Hess P Rancher, Tchr, UM Box 96 McLean, TX 79057
MAIA, Adriel de Souza (C) R. Mestre Lucas, 210 1301 Anchieta M.G. Brazil
MAIA, Almir de Souza (C) Prof, Uity Rua Boa Morte 1196-Apto 71 Piracicaba SP 13400-140 Brazil
MAIA, Mariluse Helena P Empuesaizia, Coord Projeto Social Rua Mestre Lucas, 210/301 -Ancheita Belo
-

Horizonte MG 30310-240 Brazil

MAJOR, JohnElliott (E) Officer, Sec for Int'l Relations, Salvation Army 101 Queen Victoria St. London ECUP
4EP

England
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MAKABE, Kinue (D) UCC 2509 Shimamura, Sakai-Machi Sawa-Gun, Gunma-Ken Japan
MAKABE, Shoichi (D) Pastor, UCC 2509 Shimamura, Sakai-Machi Sawa-Gun, Gunma-Ken Japan
MAKONDE, Charles F. (C) BD, MTh, Minister PO Box 47633 Nairobi Kenya
MALAVIYA, VinodkumarMathusheOah (C) Bishop of Gujerat,CNI The Church of North India Bishop's House,
LP. Mission Comp Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad 380006 India
MALCOLM, Livingston (D) POBox 19 Phihpsburg St. Maarten, N.A.
MALONE, HezekiahS. (D) DD, Min, Dist Supt (Ret), UM 6339 Cleveland St. Merrillville, IN 46410
MALONE, MaryKathryn (AV) EdD, Educ Admin, UM 6339 Cleveland St. Merrillville, IN 46410
MAMANI HUACOTA, Zacarias (C) Pastor, Bishop Casilla 356 La Paz BoUvia
MAMANI LUQUE, Pascual P Pastor, Sec-Finances Casilla 8347 La Paz Bolivia
MANDLATE Bernardino Matias P MA, Bishop (Natal), MCSA Caixa Postal 724 Maputo Mozambique
MANDLATE, Elizabeth (AV) Women's Pres, MCSA Caixa Postal 724 Maputo Mozambique
MANGLER, IrisHeike (AV) EmK Germany, UM Schwarzwaldstrasse 15 D-75305 Neuenburg Germany
MANN, Marjorie Lucinda P (Ret), Lcl Ch Miss, UM 1041 Alabama Ave., SW Birmingham, AL 35211
MANNERS, FranklynEsmund P BA, DPS, MTh, Dist Chrp, MCCA 9 Victoria Square Port-of-Spain Rep
of Trinidad and Tobago
MARCUM, JuneN. P Ann Conf Uy Del, UM 126 Goodrich Ave. Lexington, KY 40503
MARNER, BerniceA. P Musician, Conf Chrp ACCOM, UM 14555 CoeurD'AleneCt. Chesterfield, MO
63017

MARNER, GeneR. P PhD, Eng, Chrp Ad Bd, UM 14555 CoeurD'AleneCt. Chesterfield, MO 63017
MARQUES, Natanael Garcia P Acos Missionario Rua Espirito Santo, 1989 B. Lourdes Belo Horizonte
-

MG 30160-032 Brazil

MARQUEZ, Antonio Aguina (C) MinCuernavaca#116 Cobnia San Benito 83180 Hermosillo, Son. Mexico
MARSHALL, Betty Zarecor P Housewife, Uity, Evang Work Area, UM 9526 Moss Haven Dr. Dallas, TX
75231

MARSHALL, Carolyn M. (C) Exec Dir, Gen Conf Sec, UM 204 N. Newlin Veedersburg, IN 47987-1358
MARSHALL, JohnH., Jr. (D) Geologist,ChrpFoundforEvang,UM 9526MossHavenDr. Dallas, TX 75231
MARTELLI, Claudio (C) Pastor Pendice Scoglietto, 16 Trieste 34127 Italy
MARTF.1 .1 .1, Elsa (AV) Broadaster Pendice Scoglietto, 16 Trieste 34127 Italy
MARTIN, Alice Lucille P MA.Tchr (Ret), AdminAsstto Pastor, CME 614UstHillSt. Louisville, KY 40217
MARTIN, MaryC. (AV) MEd, Phys Ed, Tchr (Ret), Lcl Ed Chrp, UM 161 Highgate Hill Pelham,AL 35124
MARTIN, Patricia Loraine P Reg Nurse, UM PO Box 759 Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
MASIH, Benjamin Pratap P College Principal Lucknow Cfiristian Degree College Golaganj Lucknow
226018 U.P. India

MASIH, Phillip Silas (C) Pastor, Asst Gen Sec, MCI Methodist Girls' Hostel Kothi Civil Lines Bareilly 243
001 U.P- India

MASON, Bemard Sonny P Sr Pastor, UM 503 North Court St. Quitman, GA 31643
MASON, Susan Anne (AV) Elem Sch Tchr, Clergy Spouse, UM 503 North Court St. Quitman, GA 31643
MASSEY, James Warwick (C) MCSA POBox 145031 Bracken Gardens 1452 SouthAfrica
MASSEY, Mary Alice P Homemaker, Conf Ch Miss, UM 6750 Epping Forest Way, N. #106 Jacksonville,
FL 32217

MASSEY, Robert Brian P Invst/Auto, UM 6750 Epping Forest Way, N. #106 Jacksonville, FL 32217
MATAWALU, Unaisi Kinikini P Deaconess, Sec Women's Dept POBox 367 Suva Fiji
MATHERSON, Thalia Fae (C) BA, MLA, EdD, Educ Admin, Ul Uy Ldr, UM 6416 Forest Knoll Trail Dallas,
TX 75232

MATHISON, George Henry P Min, UM 474 Gary Dr. Auburn, AL 36830
MATHISON, Monteigne Ray P Tchr, Uity, UM 474 Gary Dr. Auburn, AL 36830
MATLHARE, Sarah Nkele (C) POBox 222 Jwaneng Botswana
MATSUMOTO, Toshiyuki (C) c/o Igreja Alianca de Rudge Ramos RuaDourados 167 Rudge Ramos SBC
SP DEP: 09740-250 Brazil

MATTHEWS, Barbara Walker (AV) Tchr, UM 324 Alastair St. Upper Marlboro, MD 20772-1952
MATTHEWS, Louise M. P UM 49 Dover St. Massena, NY 13662
MATTHEWS, Marcus (C) Clergy, Council Dir, UM 5124 Greenwich Ave. Baltimore, MD 21229-2393
MATTOS, Paulo Ayres (D) Pastor R. Gracas 135 Apto 1202-Gracas Recife 52011-200 Brazil
MATTOX', Michael L. P MDiv, BA, Pastor, UM Ninth and Pme Streets Arkadelphia, AR 71923
MAUERHAN, Anna Claire P BA,Tchr(Ret),TnjsteeUTS,UM 920 W. WilhelminaSt. Anaheim, CA 92805
MAVOR, Jolin Edward (C) Min, Sec Nat'l Miss and Evang, UCA POBoxA2266 Sydney South, NSW 2000
Australia

MAXWELL, David Anthony P Bus Mgr, Chrp Admin Counc, UM 208 Kirkbrae Rd. Kennet Square, PA
19348
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MAYBRAY, Jane Louise (AV) UM 98 Fairview East Tequesta, FL 33469
MAYBRAY, Virgil Eugene (D) UM 98 Fairview East Tequesta, FL 33464
MAYS, Michael P Junaluska Singers 2080 Morningside Drive Chattanooga, TN 37404
MBANG, EnobongE. P Methodist Church Nigeria POBox 2011 Marina, Lagos Nigeria
MBANG, Sunday Cof fie (C) Minister, Prelate MC Nigeria Methodist Church Nigeria POBox 2011 Lagos

Nigeria
MBANGULA, Otto Sera P MCSA Box 38369 Booysans 2016 Johannesburg SouthAfrica
MBURUGU, MargaretMwari (C) Tchr, Coord of Aids Awareness/Comm Care Progs Methodist Church Kenya
POBox 1914 Mem Kenya
McAFEE, Michael Alva, Sr. P Sr Pastor, UM 810 Tanglewood Dr. Vaklosta, GA 31602
McAFEE, Mildred Eidson (AV) UM 810 Tanglewood Dr. Valdosta, GA 31602
McAllister, Kevin David P MEd, MBA, Banker, Admin Bd, Staff PPC,UM 1104Childs Ave. Drexel
Hill, PA 19026
McANALLY, Charlotte (AV) Educ, Computer Spec, UM 3674 Tampa Dr. Nashville, TN 37202
McANALLY, Thomas S. P Journalist, Dir UMNS, UM PO Box 320 Nashville, TN 37202
McCARTY, James L. P MA, Tchr, Chrp PPR, Ann Conf Lay Del, UM 12017 Sheldrake Ct., NW

Pickerington,

OH 49147-8622

McCARTY, Mildred E. (AV) MA, Couns LPCC, Dir Christ Couns 10 Chs, UM 12017 Sheldrake Ct., NW

Pickerington, OH 49147-8622
McCLELLAN, Azarene Mayes P BS,RMA, Exec Sec (Ret), Asst to Pastor, CME 8650 Leslie Ave. Glenarden,
MD 20706

McCLELLAN, Jo Eva P Vol, Dir GBGM, UM 807 Main, Box 248 Palco, KS 67657-0248
McCLELLAN, Robert Lee (AV) Farmer, Lay Ldr, UM 807 Main, Box 248 Palco, KS 67657
McCLOUD-BAXTER, Rosa (C) AME 3194 Baxberry Ct. Decatur, GA 30034
McCLURKIN, Herschel Herbert, Jr. P Sr Pastor, UM 25 West El Paso St. Greenwood, AR 72936
McCLURKIN, MardellAUce (AV) Tchr, Dist Sec, UM 25 West El Paso St. Greenwood, AR 72936
McCONNELL, Calvin D. (C) Bishop, UM 3100 W. Commodore Way, #401 Seattle, WA 98199-1118
McCONNELL, VelmaDuell P Layperson, UM 3 1 00 W. Commodore Way #401 Seattle, WA 98199-1118
McCOY, Harold J., Sr. P Businessman, Lay Ldr, CME 59 Jules Ave. San Francisco, CA 94112
McCOY, Myron F. P SrPas, UM 8101 S. Eberhart Ave. Chicago, IL 60619
McCOY, OpalW. (AV) Miss Pres, CME 59 Jules Ave. San Francisco, CA 94112
McCUTCHEON, Sandra Jean P BA, MA, Elem Tchr, SS Tchr, Ed Cmte, UM 327 N. High St. Romney,
WV 26757

McCUTCHEON, W. Calvin P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 327 N. High St. Romney, WV 26757
McDonald, Edward R. P Civil Svcs (Ret), Chrp PPR, VC Dist Tmstees, UM Route 4, Box 382 Lillington,
NC 27546

McEXDNALD, Helen Delane P Homemaker, UMW Pres, VChrp COM, UM Route 4, Box 382 Lillington,
NC 27546

McDOUGALD, James Artis P Min, Pres Eld, AMEZ POBox 15144 Asheville, NC 28813
McGEE, Gerald Dean P Pastor, UM 216 E.Lake St. Rockwell City, IA 50579
McGEE, Winona Sue P Plan Coord, Ann Conf CRR, UM 216E.UkeSt. Rockwell City, IA 50579-1608
McGRIFF, James E. P Pastor, CME 1655BminSt. Los Angeles, CA 90047
McGUIRT, Betty Moss (C) MChEd, Christ Ed Vol, UM 410 Auld Brass Rd. Walterboro, SC 29488

McGUIRT, Milton Lee P MDiv, Min, Dist Supt, UM 410 Auld Brass Rd. Walterboro, SC 29488
McILRATH, James Richard P SrMin 1212 Schhley Ave. Cordele, GA 31015
McIfMTOSH, Delano Messer (D) MDiv, Min, Dir Campus Min Sec GBHEM, UM Campus Ministry Section PO
Box 871 Nashville, TN 37202-0871
McINTOSH, IweetaB. P BSc, MLA, Educ/Miss, Laity, MC Hong Kong, UM 3028 Fondren Drive Dallas,
TX 75205

McINTOSH, Kenneth Bennett (C) BA, MDiv, DMin, Spec Appt MC Hong Kong, UM 3028 Fondren Drive
Dallas, TX 75205
McKAIN, George Edward, II P Pastor, Asst to Dir of Public Affairs, AMEZ 943 West First North St.
Summerville, SC 29483
McKENNEY, Dorothy Ross (AV) UM 1109 Mandarin Dr. Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
McKEIMNEY, Martin Luther P Min, UM 1109 Mandarin Dr. Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
McKENZIE, StanM. (AV) BS, Mktg Mgr, AME 6866 Parsons Ave. Baltimore, MD 21207
McKENZIE, Vashti M. P DMin, Sr. Pastor, AME 6866 Parsons Ave. Baltimore, MD 21207
McKINNEY, AlfreedaL. (O) MSc, Supvr Inst (Ret), Rec Steward, CME Rl Box 601 St. Bolivar, TN 38008
McKINNEY, John Cleveland P Banker (Ret), UM POBox 604 Clanton,AL 35046-0604
McKII^INEY, Sue Bratton P BA, MAT, Tchr (Ret), UM PO Box 604 Clanton, AL 35046-0604
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McKONLY, MelindaL. (C) Dist Supt, UM 800 S. Main St. Phoenixvllle, PA 19460
McLaughlin, Martha L. P Real Est Broker, Lay Spkr,UM 1765 Shades View Lane Birmingham, AL
35216

McLaughlin, Thomas HalUr. P Mort Banker, UM 1765 Shades View Lane Birmingham, AL 35216
McLAURIN, James H. P BSE, MDiv, Pastor, UM 421 Woodward Iron Mountain, MI 49801
McLENDON, James Jesse P BA, MDiv, Sr Min, UM 429 Abercorn St. Savannah, GA 31401
McLENDON, Olive Johnson (C) AB. MA, GBGM, Conf Miss Coord, UM 586 Bob-O-Link Drive Lexington,
KY 40503

McLENDON, William W. P BS, MSPH, Public Health, Chrp Conf CPA, UM 586 Bob-O-Link Drive

Lexington, KY 40503
McNEELY, Doris M. (AV) BS Music Ed, UM 5115-A Uwndale Dr. Greensboro, NC 27455
McNEELY, James E. P Clergy (Ret), UM 51 15A Uwndale Dr. Greensboro, NC 27455
McNEIL. BillyeL. (AV) Tchr, Pres Bd Christ Ed, CME 7618 Ashcrest Ln. Dallas, TX 75249
McNEIL, Jerome E., Jr. P PhD, Pastor, CME 7618 Ashcrest Dallas, TX 75249
McRAE, Edward W. P BS, MDiv, Pastor, UM 1476 Bardsdale Ave. Fillmore, CA 93015-9707
McRAE, Martina Riley P BA, Tchr, UM 1476 Bardsdale Ave. Fillmore, CA 93015-9707
McReynolds, E. Elizabeth (AV) Tchr, Uity, UM 9 Hillcrest Dr. Stockton, KS 67669
McReynolds, Marvin D. (C) Agriculture, Uity, UM 9 Hillcrest Dr. Stockton, KS 67669
McVAY, Philip E. P Pastor, UM 2519 Gladlane Dr. Montgomery, AL 36111
MDAKA, Jonguzolo Meshack (AV) Pastor POBox 8035 GalesheweTwp Kimberley 8335 SouthAfrica
MEADORS, Hannah Campbell P AB, MEd, Educ Consult, Child Coord Counc, UM 50 Avery Circle Jackson,
MS 39211

MEADORS, Marshall L., Jr. (C) BA, MDiv, DD, Bishop, UM 50 Avery Circle Jackson, MS 39211
MEDAN, Nancy Jeluie anak P WSCS Pres Methodist Hdq POBox 155 Sibu, Sarawak 96007 Malaysia
MEDLIN, Sarah McUin (AV) AB,Tchr,UM 2500 Greenwich Rd. Winston-Salem, NC 27104
MEDLIN, William Tracy, III P AB, MDiv, DMin, Sr Min, UM 2500 Greenwich Rd. Winston-Salem, NC
27104

MEEK, AmyG. P Tchr (Ret), Tnostee, Uity, UM 16 Dogwood Circle Frostburg, MD 21532-2309
MEEK, Martha Emma (AV) Tchr (Ret), Benevol Treas, UM 116 Dogwood Circle Frostburg, MD 21532
MEIRELES, Joana D'Arc (C) Pastora RuadasUranjeiras, 336 apto 11 20 Bloco B Uranjeiras RiodeJaneiro
RJ 22240-002 Brazil

MENDEZ, Amelia P Home Health Care, Housewife, Chrp Christ Ed, UM 708 South St. Glendale, C A
91202

MENDEZ, Nelson P Bookeeper, Uy Ldr, UM 708 South St. Glendale, C A 91202
MENEFEE, Frank R (AV) USN CMdr, Eng (Ret), UM 7906 Caledonia Dr. San Jose, CA 95135-2109
MENEFEE, Pat Jacob P Vol, Homemaker, Conf Miss Itin Coord, Cert Uy Spkr, Uy Ob Conf BOM,and Conf
WDMin, UM 7906 Caledonia Dr. San Jose, CA 95135-2109
MESQUITA, Elida Feliz P Profa Rua Paissandu 269/605 RiodeJaneiro RJ 22210-080 Brazil
MESQUITE, Jorge Candido P Univ Prof Exec Sec Gen Conf Rua RangelPestana, 762 Piracicaba SP
,

13400-901 Brazil
MESSER, Donald E. (C) Clergy, Semin Pres. UM Iliff School of Theology 2201 South University Blvd. Denver,
CO 80210
MEYER, MaryEllen P BA, MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 810 Alta Vista Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
MEYER, WarrenJohn (D) BSBA, MBA, Mo UM Foundation, UM 810Alta Vista Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
MEYERS, Jane Ellen (AV) RN (MSN), Parish Nurse, UM RD#1 Box 1507 Mohnton, PA 19540
MICHEL, Donna Gail P) MA, HS Tchr, Clergy Spouse, UM 302 Locust Ave. Philippi, WV 26416
MICHEL, L. Craig (C) Min, Chrp Div on Min, UM 302 Locust Ave. Philippi, WV 26416
MICHEL, Mary Ann (AV) UM 719 Christine Dr. Palo Alto, CA 94303
MICKELSON, KristenAnn (O) MDiv, MA, MSc, VPres, Scandia Foundation 1117 Marquette Ave. 1811

Minneapolis, MN 55403

MIGUEZ-BONINO, Jose (C) PhD, Minister (Ret) Camacua252 Buenos Aires 1406 Argentina
MILES, Rebekah Linn P PhD, MDiv, Div Sch Prof, Clergy, UM Brite Divinity School Texas Christian
University Fort Worth, TX 76129
MIT I FR Clayton Z. P DMin, Conf Counc Dir, UM 35 N. Chatsworth Ave. Urchmont, NY 10538
775 Powder Horn Rd. Atlanta, GA 30342
miller! William Michael P MD, Physician, Uity, UM
# 1, Vierra Dr, Chamrs Reurs Chamrs Reurs Trinidad
MCCA
Youth
Pres,
Janthe
Student,
Alana
(C)
MILLS,
& Tobago, W.I.
MILLS, Nancy Carol P Tchr, CME 4523 Bluehaven Dr. Dayton, OH 45406
mills! W.Douglas (C) MDiv, TliM, Clergy, Campus Min/Prof, UM 2090 Royd Golden Circle Portales,NM
88130
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M'IMPWII, Stephen Kanyaru P Minister, Conf Sec The Methodist Church in Kenya POBox 47633 Nairobi
Kenya
MINAH, Evelyn Florence (C) Dressmaker, UM PO Box 523 Freetown Sierra Leone
MING, DonaldG.K. (C) BS, MDiv, DD, LLD, Clergy, Bishop, AME 105 Heath Way Fayetteville, G A 30214
MING, Edith White (C) BS, Tchr, Musician, Epis Supvr, AME 105 Heath Way Fayetteville, G A 30214
MINOR, Ruediger R. (C) Bishop, UM Leningradski Prospect 55 #311 Moscow 125 468 Russia
MITCHELL, MozellaG. (O) PhD, Coll Prof Pres Eld, AMEZ POBox 1855 Brandon, FL 33509
M'MBUI, Geoffrey M'Mukiira P SchTchr (REt), Circuit Steward POBox 456 Mem Kenya
MNCUBE, Gertmde Thenjiwe (C) MCSA Private Bag XI 106 Sovenga0727 N. Prov. SouthAfrica
MOFFATT, Jessica P Exec Min, UM 8710 S. VandaUa Ave. Tulsa, OK 74137
MOGOBA, M.Stanley (C) Bishop, MCSA PO Box 50216 Musgrave Durban 40000 SouthAfrica
MOLO, Mzwandile Wilson (C) Minister, MCSA POBox 1325 Rosslym 0200 SouthAfrica
MOLOABI, I.M. P POBox 225 Selosesha 9785 SouthAfrica
MOLOABI, Lebogang Raymond P Tchr, Dist Secy, MCSA POBox 225 Selosesha 9785 SouthAfrica
MONMOUTH, Marilyn Lois (AV) BS, Econ, Admin, Dir Christ Ed, CME 3138 S. MacGregor Way Houston,
,

TX 77021

MONMOUTH, Reuben Lee, Jr. (C) MD, Pastor, Pediatrician, CME 3138 S. MacGregor Way Houston, TX
77021

MONTABEANO, George P Junaluska Singers 143 CUntonCourt, Apt. A Hammond, LA 70402
MOIMTEIRO, Lydia Faleiro P Treasurer Rua Marques de Abrantes 55 (Sede Regional) Ramengo Rio de
-

Janeiro RJ 22230-061 Brazil
MONTEIRO, Maria CeciUaConceisao P Merchant, SS Tchr RuaMontedaMina,No44153-lo S.Mamede
delnfesta Portugal

MOODY, Louise J. (AV) AME 168-44 127th Ave. 4C Jamaica, NY 11434
MOORE, Bettye J. (AV) 384 E. Main St. Ashdown, AR 71822
MOORE, Glorias. P JD, Pastor, Atty, AMEZ 1205 Pickwick Rd. Knoxville, TN 37914
MOORE, J.LaVonne P VP Brokensword Broadcasting, Ann Conf Del, Dist Supt Comm Chrp, Miss Cmte,
UM 1325 Home Circle West, PO Box 789 Bucyms, OH 44820-0789
MOORE, JamesW. (C) 2300 Timber Une Houston, TX 77027
MOORE, June Daniels P UM 2300 Timber Une Houston, TX 77027
MOORE, StevenG. W. P Vice Pres, Educator, UM Seattle Pacific University 3307 Third Ave. West Seattle,
WA 98119-1997

MOOFiE, ThomasPaul P Pres/Ownr Brokenswort Broadcasting, Univ Tmstee Bd, UM 1325 Home Circle
West, PO Box 789 Bucyms, OH 44820-0789
MOPHOSHO, Susan Ngoanakgetha P Head Tchr, (Ret), Dist Ldr, MCSA POBox 310 Meadowlands 1852
SouthAfrica

MORAES, Rute da Silva AV Esposa de Bispo Rua Sao Vicente, 180-RioBranco CEP 90.630-180 Porto

Alegre-RS

Brazil

MORAES, Stanley da Silva P Pastor Rua Sao Vicente, 180-RioBranco CEP: 90630-180 Porto AlegreRS Brazil

MOFIDY, JamesC. P BA,MD, Atty, Finance and Stewardship, UM 8741 Ensley Lane Leawood KS 662061615

MORDY, Marjory E. P BA,Vol, UM 8741 Ensley Une Leawood, KS 66206-1615
MOREHEAD, Ethel Dawkins (AV) Soc Wrkr, Rnance Cmte, UM 1605 Young MiU Rd. Greensboro NC
27406

MORGAN, Mona M. P Homemaker, Vol, Conf BOGM, UM 398 Ironwood Dr. Carmel, IN 46033
MORGAN, Travis Gene P BS, MS, Agric Mktg, UM 398 Ironwood Drive Carmel, IN 46033
MORRIS, George E. (C) Sr Pastor, UM First United Methodist Church 116 N.E. Perry Peoria, IL 61603
MORRIS, Juanita P Educ, Pres Stewardess Bd. CME 173 Ridgemont Jackson, TN 38305-4813
MORRISON, Susan Murch (C) Bishop, UM 149 Ridgewood Rd. Radnor, PA 19087
MOSEBI, LicheUZachia P MCSA POBox 380 Senckal 9600 SouthAfrica
MOSEDALE, Stephen E. (C) Min, Coord Sec Church Life Mehtodist Church 25 Marylebone Rd. London
fMWl 5JR

England

MOSELEY, Sharon Hatfield (AV) 1309 Shawnee Drive Waycross,GA 31501
MOSELEY, Wayne Edward P UM 1309 Shawnee Drive Waycross, GA 31501
MOYER, Amanda Marie P Student, Uity, UM 428 Highland St. Fon-est City, AR 72335
MOYER, Bonda Deere P Clergy, Dist Supt, UM 428 Highland St. Forrest City, AR 72335
MOYER, Norman Charles (AV) Pastor, UM 428 Highland St. Fon-est City, AR 72335
MPHAHLELE, Mafori Charles J. P MCSA POBox 181 Sovenga 0727 SouthAfrica
MUENZ, Marie-Luise (AV) Tchr, EmK Germany, UM ImTelgei80 Kamen D-59174 Germany
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MUFUhfDA, JohnChendesa (D) DipTh, Min, Presbytery Sec, UCZ Box 710120 Mansa Zambia
MUGLER, MarjorieL. (AV) UM 2619 Bret Ave. Salina, KS 67401-7700
MUGLER, Paul George P BA, BD, Sr Pastor, UM 2619 Bret Ave. Salina, KS 67401-7700
MULRAIN, Karla-Lee Nicole (C) Student, Youth Del MCOD, 997 Bristol Rd.,Selly Oak Birmingham B29
6LP England
MUNDY. Ruth Howard P Tchr (Ret), Soc Wrkr, Volunteer, UM 5497 Hwy. 150 East Denver, NC 28037
MUNGATHIA, Hellen Kabutia P Tchr, Women's Chrp POBox 47633 Nairobi Kenya
MUNGATHIA, Stanley M'Mithiaru P Accountant, Sec Men's Fellowship POBox 172 Maua Kenya
MURRAY, Natasha J. P CME 318 Uke Ave. Forrest City, AR 72335
MUSTAFA, Suwandy (C) Businessman, Uy Ldr Jl. DanauSunterSelatan-Blok 1-5/16 Jakarta 384321
Indonesia

MYERS, Caroleann (C) Prog Dir, UM 13815 Northgate Une Wheaton, MD 20906
MYERS, Donald O. (AV) 13815 Northgate Une Wheaton, MD 20906
NACPIL, Angelina del Rosario (AV) Dir of Library Serv, Bishop's Spouse, UM United Methodist Church PO
Box 756 Manila

Philippines

NACPIL, Emerito Pimentel (C) PhD, Pastor, UM POBox 756 Manila Philippines
NAGENDRAN, Norma Sarojini Devi P ACA,ICMA,Accnt,VPMWF 17SchoolUne Colombo 3 Sri Lanka
NAITORE, Mariene Haniet P POBox 47633 Nairobi Kenya
NALBANTSKA, Emilia Petrova P Editor, Women's Ldr, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Ivan Vasov Str. 28 Russe
7000

Bulgaria

NALBANTSKI, Daniel Gueorguiev (C) Pastor, Bulgaria, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Ivan Vasov. Str. 28 Russe
7000

Bulgaria

NAPIER, Lonnie L. (C) Pastor, CME 908 Holyoke Dr. Cincinnati, OH 45240
NASCIMENTO, Waldir P Uwyer, Consult, Coord Youth Min Av. Mamipe, 396 Sta. Cecilia Vitoria ES
-

29043-210 Brazil
NATASHA, Maimunah (C) Chrp English Serv. Jl.PluitPerimaiRayaNo. 14 Jakarta, Utara 14450 Indonesia
N'CHO, UmbertAkossi (C) Pres of Church 01 BP 1282 Abidjan 01 Coted'Ivoire
NEELEY, Betty P POBox 145 Jonesborough, TN 37659
NEELEY, SamH. P Min (Ret), UM POBox 145 Jonesborough, TN 37659
NELSON-MUNSON, Pamela Gail P Pastor, UM Valley United Methodist Church POBox 337 Veneta,
OR 97487
NELSON, Cecelia Elaine (AV) UM 2190 Adam Clayton PowellBlvd. (129th and 7th Ave.) New York, NY
10027
NELSON, Dale Edwin (O) UM 3945 Niagara Une No. Plymouth, MN 55428
NELSON, Joan Edith (O) UM 3945 Niagara Ln. N. Plymouth, MN 55446
NELSON, JohnAlexander P BA, MDiv, P&stor, UM 2 190 Adam Clayton Powell Blvd. (129th and 7th Ave.)
New York, NY 10027
NELSON, Kenneth Lee P Assoc Min, UM 913 Magnolia St., SE Aiken, SC 29801
NEMAPARE, K. P (C) LLB, Min, Pres AMC 25 Hall Rd. Kumalo, Bulawayo Zimbabwe
NENON, Eloise Folkers P Craniosacral Therapist, UM 255 Colonial Une Palm Beach, FL 33480
NERY, Cleonice Queiroz Henrique P Superior Est. Caetano Monteiro, 2301 Pendotiba- CEP 24320.570
Niteroi Brazil

NESBITT, Leroy P Uwyer, General Counsel, AME 1900 L St., NW, Suite 300 Washington, DC 20036
NEWELL, Josephine (C) BEd, Tchr, Lcl Preacher Ridge House, 165, Doncaster Rd. Rotherham S. Yorks
S65 2DQ England
NEWELL, Roy David P Min, Industrial Chaplain Flidge House, 165, Doncaster Rd. Rotherham S. Yorks
S65 2DQ England
NEWTON, Margaret Elizabeth P MA, Bookkeeping, Tax Serv, Admin Bd, UM PO Box 23 Muskogee, OK
74402

NG, Ee-Lin P Pres/Pastor No. 4 Jalan 5/39 46000 Petaling Jaya Selangor Malaysia
NG, Paul Chun Chi (C) HKCCCC Morrison Memorial Centre 191 Prince Edward Rd. Kowloon Hong Kong
NG, WeeUm P (Ret), Conf UyLdr 15 Jalan HujanBubuk Overseas Union Garden Kuala Lumpur 58200
Malaysia
NGALA, Caroline Mkambe P Social Wrkr, WF Chrp POBox 82481 Mombasa Kenya
NICHOLS, Rosunde Cummings P Pastor, UM 4800 North Dixie Drive Dayton, OH 45414
NILES, C. Ranee P BSc;, MTS, Academic Coord, Equaliz Mbr Ann Conf, UM 26 Yale Rd. Pembroke, MA
02359

NILES, H.Clifton P Min, Sec, MCCA Methodist Conference Centre POBox 9 St. Jofin's Antigua, W.I.
NINA PACO, Antonio (C) Pastor Casilla 356 U Paz Bolivia
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NISHIGAKI, Tsugikazu P) DMin, Pres UCC Japan Seiwa College 7-540kadayama Nishinomiya 662 Japan
NO, Soon Ok P) #55, Mansoo 4-dong, Namdong-ku Inchon 405-244 Korea
NORRIS, AlfredL. (C) BA, MDiv, DD, LLD, Bishop, UM 7920 Mountain Rd.,NE Albuquerque, NM 87110
NORRIS, Leslie P. P) MDiv, MEd, Dist Supt, UM 8711 Morrison Rd. New Orleans, LA 70127
NORRIS, MackieH. (AV) BS, MN, Health Care Consult, Bishop's Spouse, UM 1529 Summit Hills Dr., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
NORRIS, RoszetaP. P) MEd, Plus 30, Trng spec. Adult Min Coord, UM 8711 Morrison Rd. New Orleans,
LA 70127

NORTON, ElizabethL. (AV) Retail Sales, Chrp Bldg Cmte, UM 145 Partridge Rd. Wilmington, NC 28412
NORTON, Howard M., Jr. P) (Ret), Chrp Miss, UM 145 Partridge Rd. Wilmington, NC 28412
NOSEWORTHY, JamesA. P) Ch Admin, Dir Ann Conf Relations, UM POBox 871 Nashville,TN 372020871

NTHAMBURI, Rosemary Kathure (AV) BA PO Box 47633 Nairobi Kenya
NTHAMBURI, Zablon John (C) PhD, Min, Bishop POBox 47633 Nairobi Kenya
NTSHANYANA, Otto Nkululeko P) Minister, MCSA POBox 280 KhayeUtsha 7784 SouthAfrica
NUSSEL, Richard Allen P) MDiv, BSBA, Pastor, UM 1307 Raiford Rd. Starke, FL 32091
NWOKORO, Timothy Okereke P) Chief, Civil Servant, Diocese Lay Pres, MC POBox 28 Okigwe Nigeria
NYEMBEZI, Sipho Eric P) BTH, Minister, MCSA POBox 5 Cleernaville 3602 SouthAfrica
OCHS, Marilyn A. P) Tchr (Ret), Uy Ldr, UM 53 Paige St. Owego, NY 13827
ODEN, Marilyn B. (AV) Writer, UM 7344 Woodstock Baton Rouge, LA 708009
ODEN, William B. (C) Bishop, UM 527 N. Blvd. Baton Rouge, LA 70802
ODOM, Logalsis p) BMusEd, Music Tchr, AME 134 Hansbury Ave. Newark, NJ 07112
ODUKALE, Hassan O. (C) Insurance Exec, MC Nigeria Leadway Assurance Co Ltd NN2 8/2 9 Constitution
Rd, PO Box 458 Kaduna Nigeria
ODUM, Jennifer P) Junaluska Singers 450 Tom Stockman Rd. Moselle, MS 39459
OGDIN, IrisM. P) Marriage Couns (Ret),Ord Min, COSRWSuptComm,UM 2743DeerparkDr. SanDiego,
CA 92110

OGDIN, Pam I. (AV) Ed Ad MA, Educator, Organist, UM 2743 Deerpark Dr. SanDiego, CA 92110
OGLESBY, Anthony R. P) Musician, Dir of Music, UM 7905-D Coventry Ct. Evansville, IN 47715
OGLESBY, Mildred E. P) BS, Urban Miss, Finance Chrp, UM 902 E. Boundary, #B Perrysburg, OH 43551
OGUNBANWO, KolaAde (AV) Cinematography, Trinity Counc, MC 80gunbanwoSt.,Ketu POBox 5580,
GPO

Ugos Nigeria

OGUNBANWO, Patience Ola P) BSc, Sch Admin, Trinity Ch Counc, MC 8, Ogunbanwo St. Ketu, Ugos

Nigeria
OGUNJUYIGBE, Ezekiel R P) LLB, Atty, Youth Ldr, MCNigeria Ukwu and Associates 514 10thSt.,N.W.,
Ste. 600

Washington,

DC 20001

OH, Sei Chang P) Sfiinkwang Methodist Church 610-5, Naun-dong, Kusan Junbook 573-350 Korea
OHLSSON, Rune Oskar Emanuel (C) Pres Counc of Admin, UMC Sweden Ratviksv.47 S19171 SoUentuna
Sweden

OLADELE, Edith May Louise (AV) Horticulturalist, Uity, MCCA POBox 87, Clarke's Hill St. John's Antigua,
W.I.

OLIN, GaryL. (C) Sr Pastor, UM 3366 Broad Vista St., NW Uniontown, OH 44685
OLIN, Judith Ann (C) MDiv, DMin, Dir Conf COM, UM 3366 Broad Vista St., NW Uniontown, OH 44685
OLIPHANT, Christines. P) Homemaker, Volunteer, SS Tchr, UM 106 Wendover Circle Oak Ridge, TN
37830

OLIPHANT, George W. (C) BS, MS, Div Dir (Ret), Chrp COM, UM 106 Wendover Circle Oak Ridge, TN
37830

OLIVEIFJA, Eunice Roberto Araujo de P) Pastora Rua Oswaldo Cmz, 182 -Centro Caixa Postal 220 Birigui
SP 16200-000 Brazil

OLIVEIRA, Lucia Leiga P) Profa, AcaoDocente Rua Espirito Santo 1989- B Lourdes Belo Horizonte MG
30160-032 Brazil

OLIVEIRA, Lydia Dolyra Soares de P) RuaSoldadoAnelioDaluz, 297-23025-210 Pedra de Guaratiba Rio
de Janeiro Brazil

OLIVEIRA, Maisa Gomes de P) Pastora Rua SaldanhaMarinho, 215- Fonte Grande Conselheiro Ufaiete
MG 36400-000 Brazil

OLIVEIRA, Rosangela Soares de P) Pastor, MC of Brazil 1 16 Pinehurst Ave., B-32 NewYork.IW 10115
OLIVER, Vivian H. P) (Ret), Dist Treas, UM 9211 Bonhomme Rd. Houston, TX 77074-6613
OLIVER, William W. P) Sr Min, UM 4938 Wellington Place Macon, GA 31210
OLSEN, J. Arnold P) STB, STM, Pastor (Ret), UM 20 East Drive Decatur, IL 62526
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OLSEN. LoisC. (D) CNM, Nurse Midwife, UM 1840 N. Prospect Ave. Milwaukee, WI 53202
OLSEN, Marian Jane (D) UM 20 East Drive Decatur, IL 62526
OLSON, Mary p Prof, Pastor, UM 4800 N. Dixie Dr. Dayton, OH 45414
OMODUMBI, AmosAbiodum P BD, MPh, JP, Sec of Conf Clergy Methodist Church Nigeria P.O.Box
2011 Lagos Nigeria
ONEMA, Fama (C) BA, MTh, DD. UM United Methodist Church B.P. 560 Kananga Zaire
ORTIZ, Victor R. (C) Psychologist. Laity. UM Iglesia Metodista de Puerto Rico F-1 Alamo Dr. EI Alamo
Guaynebo, PR 00969
OSBORNE, Charles Henry P MEd, Tchr (Ret), Uy Ldr, UM 401 S. 8th St. Coolidge, TX 76635
OSBORNE, Rose Mary P MEd (Ret), Chrp PPR, UM 401 S. 8th St. Coolidge, TX 76635
OSOKA, Ogala P MC Nigeria Nigeria Reinsurance Corp 46 Marina Ugos Nigeria
OTT, Donald A. P Bishop, UM 404 Hendrie Blvd. Royal Oak, MI 48067
OTT, Janet E. (AV) UM 404 Hendrie Blvd. Royal Oak, MI 48067
OTTO, Dennis L. P MDiv, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 117 Uncoln Ave. WilUamsport, PA 17701
OUTLAW, Amanda C. (AV) 902 Anona St. Tuskegee, AL 36083
OUTLAW, Frederick Glover P BA, MDiv, MEd, Elder, Min, UM PO Box 1351 Tuskegee Institute, AL
,

36087-1351

OUTSLAY, Gerald (AV) Master Forest Research, Sales Mgr, UM 87862 S.W. Firview Place Aloha, OR
97007

OUTSLAY, Marilyn J. P BMus, Choir Dir, GBGM, UM 8762 S. W. Firview Place Aloha, OR 97007
OYESHOLA, Rasheed Abiodun (C) Admin, Ldr Leadway Assurance Co. Ltd. NN28/29 Constitution Rd,
POBox 458 Kaduna

Nigeria

PACE, Patricia P. P AB, MA, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 4214 Boulder Park Dr., SW Atlanta, GA 30331
PADARATH, Uvinia P Nursing, WFMW, UN Rep for NY c/o United Methodist Office for the UN 777
UN Plaza -1 1th Roor New York

City,

NY 10017

PAIK, Moon-Hyun (C) Kyunggi Ann Conf, JungwooBld 1 IF 13-25 Yoido-dong, Youngdungp)o-ku Seoul
150-010 Korea

PAJARO-MARIANO, Liz (C) Businesswoman, Uy Ldr and Ann Conf Del, UM 2 Marilag St., U.P. Village
Quezon City 1101 Pfiilippines
PALMER, Kristine Susanna P RN, RM, Pres UMW Sweden, UM Rangeltorpsgatan 47 S-412 69

Gothenburg Sweden
PALMER, RuthG. P UM 2001 Holcombe Blvd., The Spires #1206 Houston, TX 77030-4215
PALOMO, LuisF. (C) DrTh, Bishop PO Box 461-1100 Tibas San Jose Costa Rica
PALOMO, Zulay (C) Prof., Tchr, Pres Women's Fed POBox 461-1 100 Tibas San Jose Costa Rica
PALOS, Demetris P Minister, GenSec, CC Dept, MCSA POBox 32957 Braamfontein, 2017 Johannesburg
SouthAfrica

PANIAMOGAN, Juanita D. (C) Prog Coord CMAC Office, UCC Philippines Cagayan de Oro City 9000

Pfiilippines
PANTELIS MONTERO, Jorge P Pastor, Sch Dir Casilla 8347 U Paz Bobvia
PARK, Eun Suk (AV) 536-28 Kwonkok Dong, Asan Chungnam South Korea
PARK, Jae-won (AV) Jungsan-Maul 103-801 Elsan 2-dong, Koyang, Kyungki-do Korea
PARK, JeWeon P Pastor 4 Bungi, 3-ga, Chungjung-ro Seodaeum-ky Seoul 120-013 Korea
PARK, JeungSoo P Bongcheon Methodist Church 41-314, Bongchcon-dong, Kwanak-ku Seoul 151052 Korea
Joo Ok P 983-3, Juan 6-dong, Nam-ku Incheon 402-206 Korea
Joon-Sik (D) Pastor, UM 6128 Madison Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45227
Pong Bae (C) #1-605 Daerim Apt. Sangdo-dong Dongjak-ku Seoul 156-030 Korea
SoonMyung P Gen Sec, Cent Ann Conf JungwooBld. IIF, 13-25 Yoido-dong Youngdungpoku Seoul 150-010 Korea
PARK, Woo Seung (C) Principal Girls H Sch, Elder 536-28 Kwonkok Dong, Asan Chungnam Korea
PARKER, Mavis Ida P Tchr (Ret), MCSA 6 Belfast Rd. Wynberg 7800 South Africa
PARKES, Judith Rae (O) Min, WFMW Exec Bells Rd.R.D. 2 Blenheim New Zealand
PARKS, Esther L. P Banker, Treas/CFO, CME 1679 W. Bnain St. Los Angeles, CA 90047
Hilda Ann P UM Route 2, Box 258 Long Prairie, MN 56347
PARLIN, Kaye (C) UM 45 East 72nd St. New York, NY 10021
PARMAR, S. K. (D) Bishop 461 PruthylmansionsSt. #16 GaganmahalRd., Domalguda Hyderabad 29

PARK,
PARK,
PARK,
PARK,

parks!

India

PAFUMAMETS, Olav (C) Supt, UMC Estonia Endla 44 EE0006 Talbnn Estonia
parnamets! Urve (AV) Tchr, UMC Estonia Endla 44, EE0006 Talbnn Estonia
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PARR, Michael W. P MDiv, Pastor, UM PO Box 9226 Jackson, WY 83001
PARRISH, Victoria Wood (C) BM, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 82 Isabella St. North East, PA 16428
PARRISH, W.Keith P BS, DC, DABCO, Chiropractic, Ecumenical Chrp, UM 82 Isabella St. North East,
PA 16428

PARSON, Betty J. (AV) MA, Media Spec (Ret), Dir Christ Ed, CME 404 17th St. Tifton, GA 31794
PARSONS, Alices. P Missionary (Ret), UM POBox 1010 Silver Uke, NY 14549-0101
PARSONS, Norman W. P Asst to Bp, UM POBox 101 Silver Uke, NY 14549-0101
PATTERSON, Marlene (AV) Editor and Proofreader, UM 2400 Lone Star Dr. Dallas, TX 75212
PATTERSON, Ronald P. P MDiv, MA, DD, PubUsher UM Reporter, UM 2400 Lone Star Dr. Dallas, TX
75212

PAUL, Sonia Harriet (C) MA Soc Educ, Youth Ldr, Ch of Pakistan c/o Mr. Frederick S. Paul New Airport
Rd., Jamilabad MultanCantt C/B 158 Pakistan
PAUL, Vijay (C) BSc, BJDipTh, MDiv, Sr Minister, UCA 27 Kincardine Crescent RoreatPark WA6014
AustraUa

PAULO, Sabino P Dir Pub Rel, UM United Methodist Church Caixa Postal 68-C Luanda Angola
PAULUCCI-RIBEIRO, Ravia P BS, Comm Mgmt, Dir Youth, Child, Family Min, UM 604 North Jackson
St. Charles City, IA 50616
PAULUS, Geraldine Eleanor P Miss Ed Sec, UM Box 659 Choteau, MT 59422
PAUP, Edward W. (C) DMin, Asst to BP, UM 1505 SW 18th Ave. Portland, OR 97201
PAXTON, MarianLee P BS, Tchr, Wesley FOund Conn, Ul UMW Pres, UM 1819E. Curtis Uramie,WY
82070

PEACOCK, Christian V. A. (C) 4 George St., POBox 64 Freetown Sien-a Leone
PEACORE, Patricia Abeyta P Conf Tnjstee, Dist Pres UI^,UM 28195 109thAve.SE Kent, WA 98031
PENDELL, Thomas Roy P MTh, Minister (Ret), Um 1565 East Ocean Blvd. Balboa, CA 92661
PENDELY, Dee R, III P Pastor, UM 5214 Inverchapel Rd. Springfield, VA 22151
PENGILLY, David Parker P 200 W. 15th St. 15G New York, NY 10011
PENGILLY, Parker P Atty, UM 5323 Caring Cove IndianapoUs, IN 46268
PERALTA, Dodge Refuerzo (C) Physical Therapist, UM Bldg.24-12Blc.Rd.3,Pag-asa QuezonCity 1105

FWlippines
PEREIRA, Ana Cristina Rodriguez A. P Psychologist, Counselor, Music Coord Arrojado Lisbda, No. 273A/AP208 Monte Santo Campina Grande PB 58108-643 (CEFO Brazil
PERERA, T. Jayantha Viraj P Bus Dir, Dist S School, MC Sri Unka 16PeirisAve. Moratuwa SriUnka
PEREZ-SILVESTRY, Victor P DMin, Assoc Gen Sec GBOD, UM 3025 Welford Park Ct. Antioch, TN
37013

PEREZ, Joanne R. P BA, MA, Spec in Ed Ldrshp, Ed Ad, Conf COSROW Chrp, Epis Cmte, UM 1330
Trenton Rd. Adrian, MI 49221
PEREZ, Joseph A. P BA, STB, PhD, Ch Exec (Ret), UM 1330 Trenton Rd. Adrian, MI 49221
PERRY, Andrea Ucy P MEd, Music Prof Music Dir, CME 3949 N. Sherman Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46226
PERRY, CalUeHugley (AV) UM 1112 West 11th St. #101 Austin, TX 78703
PERRY, Paul Frederic P Int'l EngUsh-Spkg Pastor, MC Italy Via Porro Umbertenghi #28 Milano 20159
,

Italy
PERVAIZ, Samuel (C) Bishop, Ch of Pakistan Ul Kothi, Bara Pathar, Christian Town SiaUtot 2 Pakistan
PESSOA, Barbara C. P Area Exec Sec GBGM, UM GBGM/UMC 475 Riverside Dr., Rm 1551 New York,
NY 10115

PESTANA, Luis Fernando P Driver, Youth Mbr Rua Cidade de luanda 369-2o Esq. o. Trz. 4100 Porto
Portugal
PETER, M. EUa (AV) Clergy, Bishop (Ret) H. No. 107 -4th Cross, 2nd Block Koramangala Bangalore 560
034 India

PETER, NavamaniEUa P H. No. 107 4th Cross 2nd Block Koramangala Bangalore 560 034 India
PETERS, Frieda K. P Homemaker, Conf Pres UMW, UM 1123 Graham Ave. Stillwater, OK 74075
PETERSEN, Claudette Patricia P MCSA 37 Glenadendal Rd. Ext.4 18B Eldorado Park SouthAfrica
PETERSON, Arthur Theodore P Pastor, Church Ext, UM Rua Prof. Alberto Deodato 331 (Bandeirantes),
-

-

31365-340 Belo Horizonte Minas Brazil

PHETLHU, Moses Dakie (C) AME AME Church P.O. Box 4028, Lesedl, Ikagenc Potchefstroom SouthAfrica
PHILLIPS, Shautina P Junaulska Singers 5185 AUm Springs Rd. Danville, KY 40422
PICKARD, Jan Sutch (C) 6 Kinder View, New Mills Derbyshire (via Stockport) SKI 2 4DB England
PICKERING, J. Delton P Pastor, UM 244 North Orange Grove Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91103
PIERCE, Irene C. P Pastor, UM 109ColtonSt. Urgo, MD 20772
PIERCE, RoxanneT. P Miss Pres, Dir Chr B of Ed, CME 2422 5th Ave., N Bessemer, AL 35020
PIERSON, Mark Stephen P Pastor, AME 105 Heath Way Fayetteville, G A 30214
-
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PINEDA, Albino R. P Hispanis Miss Dir, Uy Conf Staff, Assoc Dir CCOM, UM 239UurieUne Santa P&ula,
CA 93060

PINEDA, Naomi S. (AV) UM 239 Uurie Une Santa Paula, CA 93060
PINER, AudraK. P Ownr Rental Agency, Cfirp Miss Ul/Dist, Conf BGM,UM 3809 E.Jackson St. Muncie,
IN 47303

PIPER, Alec Kenneth P CME 4215 Jacksonville Hwy. 161 North Uttle Rock, AR 72117
PITCOCK, Louis, Jr. P BA, Corp Exec, Conf CF&A, Uy Del, UM POBox 747 Graham, TX 76450-0747
PITCOCK, Mary M. P BA, MA, Tchr, Chrp PPR, UM PO Box 747 Graham, TX 76450-0747
POINDEXTER. Mary Anderson P UM 4027 Meadowlane Dr. Jackson, MS 39206
POrriER, Lillian Manette (O) Pastor, Tchr, Bahamas POBoxN-1100 Nassau, New Providence Bahamas
POMA APAZA, Carlos (C) Pastor, Dist Coord Casilla 356 U Paz Bolivia
POMEROY, George Winfield P BS, MBA, Eng (Ret), NCJuris Global Miss Part, UM 910 Forest Ave.
Glendale, OH 45246-4406
PONCE, EubaldoT. P BA, Pastor, UM 3274 St. Croix Dallas, TX 75229
PONCOCHAR, Glenn A. P Eng (Ret), UM 179 Windsor Ct. St. Paul, MN 55112-3368
POOLE, James "Polly" (C) VChp Evang, P&st Chrp Admin Bd,UM 3549 Paces FenyRd. Atlanta,GA 30328
PORTER, Adlise Ivey (C) EdD, Educ, Gen Pres WMS, AMEZ 1991 Thornhill Place Detroit, MI 48207
PORTERFIELD, Charles William P BME, MSC, Eng, Dst UyLdr, UM 5708WallingwoodDr. Indianapolis,
IN 46226

PORTERHELD, Miriam W. P BA, Homemaker, UM 5708 Wallingwood Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46225
POTTER, Helen E. P Homemaker, Uity, UM 258 E. Floyd Ave. Dayton, OH 45415
POTTER, James Ralph P Mechanic, Miss Chrp, UM 1635 S. Maple Casper, WY 82604
POTTER, Nancy (AV) Nurse Pract, Ch&Soc Chrp, UM 1635 S. Maple Casper, WY 82604
POTTER, William J. (AV) (Ret), Head Usher, UM 258 E. Floyd Ave. Dayton, OH 45415
POWELL, Staccato (C) JD, Pastor, AMEZ 613 North Garrison Ave. St. Louis, MO 63103
POWELL, Susan Evans (AV) Educator, Uity, AMEZ 8015 Stanford Ave. St. Louis, MO 63130
POWERS, Jeanne Audrey (O) Assoc Gen Sec, GCCUIC, UM 501 W 123rd, 17D New York, NY 10027
PRABHU DAS ClaraMay P BS, BT, BRE, MA, Tchr, Conf WSCS Pres 8-BShortSt. Singapore 188214

Singapore
Royson Roberts P BCom, DB, Pastor, Pres of AC 8-B Short St. Singapore 188214
Singapore
PRASAD, Sunny Wilfred P MCI 37 Cantonment Rd. Lucknow 226 001 U.P. India
PRATT, J. O. Moshopeth (C) BA, MTh, FVCM, GenSupt, Minister lOE Thompson Bay, P.O. Box 1452
PRABHU DAS

Freetown Sierra Leone

PRATT, Titus K. A. (AV) Pastor, Dist Chrp Methodist Church The Gambia Gambia
PRICE, Catherine Fluck P Assoc Pastor, UM 215 N. Church St. Durham, NC 27701
PRICE, Jerome Bernard, Sr. P MDiv, MRE, Pastor, CME 9323 South Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 60619
PRICE, Steven Milburn (AV) MDiv Student, UM 215 N. Church St. Durham, NC 27701
PRITTS, Deborah L. (C) Dist Supt, UM 3735 Westvale Dr. Cortland, NY 13045
PRIVETTE, Tommy Gordon (AV) POBox 415 Zebulon, NC 27597
PRIVETTE, W.Edward (C) UM 307 SE Maynard Rd. Cary.NC 27511
PROCHAZKA, Pavel (C) Dist Supt, Min, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Panenska 10 Bratislava SK811 03 Slovakia
PROCHAZKOVA, Miroslava (Vlasta) (D) Accnt,PresMethWomcn, Czech and Slovak, Cent/SouEurope,UM
Panenska 10 Bratislava SK81103 Slovakia

PRYOR, JeanC. P MEd, Educ, Phys Ed, Tchr (Ret), DistUy Ldr, UM 161 Highgate Hill Pelham, AL 35124
PULLIAM, Jerry A. P Pastor, UM POBox 1584 Blytheville, AR 72316
PULLIAM, Peggy R. (AV) Housewife, Choir Dir, UM POBox 1584 Blytheville, AR 72316
PUNCOCHAR, Darlene P Volunteer, Adult Ed Chrp, UM 179 Windsor Ct. St. Paul, MN 55112-3368
PURHAM, Louis Theodore P MDiv, Pastor, CME 2438 Brooklyn Memphis, TN 38114
PUSLECKA, Boguslawa P Tchr, Poland Ac, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Mokotowska 12/9 Warsaw 00561
Poland

PUSLECKI, Edward (C) Pastor, Poland AC, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Mokotowska 12/9 Warszawa 00-561
Poland

PYLE, Mary Dawn P BA, Christ Ed, Dir Adult Min, UM 9123 Cherry Trace N. Urgo, FL 34647
PYLES, E. Luellen P BA, MA, Mktg Research (Ret), UM 5080 Ky 2514 Maysville, KY 41056
PYO, Won Soon Han (AV) Seo Dae Moon Jung Ang Church 156-106 Jung Um Dong, JungKu Seoul Korea
PYO, Yong Eun (C) Bishop Seo Dae Moon Jung Ang Ch 156-106 Jung Lim Dong, JungKu Seoul Korea
United Methodist Church 8000 Woodward
QUICK, William K. (C) BA, MDiv, DD,Sr Pastor, UM Metropolitan
Ave. Detroit, MI 48202
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QUINN, Nora J. (D) BSW, Seminarian, UM 27 Royal Crest Dr., #6 Marlboro, MA 01752
QUINTANA, Richard Tarlq P BSN, Reg Nurse, UM POBox 1296 Milwaukee, WI 53201
QULUBA, Mzimkulu Stanford P Police, Circuit Steward, MCSA GodldlLoc,Box756 SlJoubertSt. King
Williams Town 5600 SouthAfrica

QULUBA, NomfaneloPrlscilla P Clerk, Class Ldr, CCD Sec, MCSA Godldi Loc, Box 756 SlJoubertSt.

King Williams Town

5600 SouthAfrica

RADA, Edward (O) BS, MS, PhD, Univ Prof Emeritus, Taistee, UM 749 Lakewood Place Pasadena, CA
91106

RADA, Esther M. (O) Homemaker, Taistee, UM 749 Lakewood Place Pasadena, CA 91106
RADEMACHER, TedB. P (Ret), Uity, UM 164 N. Main London, OH 43140
RADER, Blaine B. (AV) PhD, Pastoral Counsl, UM 51113 Comanche Way Madison, WI 53707
RADER, Sharon Zimmerman (C) Bishop, UM 750 Windsor St., #303 Sun Prairie, WI 53590
RAE, Keith D. P Clergy, Exec Sec Ch Dev and Renewal, GBGM, UM 25 Burr Rd. Maplewood, NJ
07040

RAINWATER, Dorothy (C) AA, UM 3704 36th Ave. Meridian, MS 39305
RAMSAY, LysbethDees P Uity, UM 942 Belle Air Circle Yazoo City, MS 39194
RAMSDALE, John Melvin P Eng, Uity, UM 780 SE 130 Ave. Murdock, KS 67111-8709
RAMSEY, D.Christine (AV) BA, UM 109 Dawn Isle Drive Us Vegas, NV 89128
RAMSEY, W.Edward P BA, STM, Pastor, UM 109 Dawn Isle Drive Las Vegas, NV 89128
RANTLE, Daniel P Supt, MCSA POBox 195 Bothaville 9660 SouthAfrica
RASBERRY, Clayton Henderson P MDiv, Pastor, UM 1212 Arlington Clinton, MS 39056
RASBERRY, Sandra Lynn P EdD, Prof of Educ, Uity Bd Mbr, UM 1212 Arlington Clinton, MS 39056
REASONER, Donald David P Missionary, UM UMC-GBGM Room 1552 475 Riverside Dr. New York,
NY 10115

REDDICK, Uwrence Lewis, III (C) BA, MDiv, Clergy, Editor Christian Index, CME 3832 Maritawa Dr.
Memphis, TN 38127-4321
REDDICK, Robin Shyne (AV) CME 3832 Maritavia Dr. Memphis, TN 38127-4321
REID, Harriet N. (AV) Sch Tchr, Uity, CME 2847 Knoxville Dr. Lizella, GA 31052
REID, Marvin E. P Educ Admin, Ann Conf Uy ldr, CME 2847 Knoxville Dr. Lizella, GA 31052
REID, Robert H., Jr. P Gen Off Editor, AME POBox 24730 Nashville, TN 37202
REINOSO, Gloria (AV) Tchr, Uity, UM Route 4, Box 28 Uttleton, NC 27850
REINOSO, Luis Felipe P Pastor, UM Route 4, Box 28 Littleton, NC 27850
REITER, James H. P DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 13702 Camara Une Houston, TX 77079
REITER, Kathleens. (AV) Homemaker, Uity, UM 13702 Camera Une Houston, TX 77079
REYNOLDS, Diana Bowen (AV) BS, Homemaker, Pastor's Spouse, UM 219 S.Hampton Ave. Winchster,
,

KY 40391

REYNOLDS, Douglas D. (AV) UM 3939 Briarcrest Court Us Vegas, NV 89120-1305
REYNOLDS, Howard Owen P MDiv, Pastor, UM 219 S.Hampton Winchester, KY 40391
REYNOLDS, Jane W. (AV) Homemaker, UM 2702 Uke Forest Dr. Greensboro, NC 27408
REYNOLDS, Kent Adrian P MDiv, Pastor, UM 120 Lenox Rd. Athens, GA 30606
REYNOLDS, Linda K. P UM 3939 Briarcrest Court Us Vegas, NV 89120
REYNOLDS, Royce (C) Bus, Uity, UM 2702 Uke Forest Dr. Greensboro, NC 27408
REYNOLDS, Sandra T. (AV) UM 120 Lenox Rd. Athens, GA 30606
RHEE, AmosS. (C) Sr Pastor, UM 147-46 38th Ave. Flushing, NY 11354
RHEE, Ickhwa (AV) UM 147-46 38th Ave. Hushing, NY 11354
RHEE, Kee Choon P Seminary Pres Methodist Theological Seminary 207-603, Juyeop 2-dong, Ilsan-ku,

Koyang Kyunggi-do 411-370

Korea

RHEE, SeongKwan P UM 21222 Summerside Une Northville, MI 48167
RHODES-WICKETT, Sharon Kay P DMin, Pastor, UM 10497 Wikhire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90024
RHODES, Schuyler J. (C) MDiv, Pastor, Peace & Justice Consult, UM 1 33 W. 4th St. New York, NY 10012
RHYNES, JohnE. (AV) CME 1960 Columbia 9 South Emerson, AR 71740
RHYNES, Monteal P CME 1960 Columbia 9 South Emerson, AR 71740
RIBEIRO, Magaridaa Fatima Souza P BT, Pastor, DS Cx. Postal 97-IJUI RS CEP: 98700.000 Rua
-

Venoncio Aires 367 Brazil

RICE, AllenB.,II P AB,MDiv, Min, Dir Coun on Alcohol Prob, UM 4120 Arlene Drive Unsing, MI 48917
RICE, Debbie Schroeder (AV) PhD, Prof of Soc Wrk, Stephens Min, SS Tchr, UM 4484 Highway 150 South

Lexington,

KY 27292

RICE, MattieMae P BA, Vol Pres UMW, UM 6412 Brentwood Drive Little Rock, AR 72207
RICE, Nancy L. (AV) RN, UMW Pres, UM 15 GarrettsonRd. White Plains, NY 10604
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RICE. Richard J. (D) BA. MDiv, STM, Assoc Exec Dir. UM City Soc, UM 15 Garretson Rd. White Plains,
NY 10604

RICE, Ronald "Alan", Jr. (D) DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 4484 Highway 150 South Lexington. NC 27292
RICE, ShirleyannB. (AV) BS, MA Rel Ed, MA Couns, Miss (Ret), UM 4120 Arlene Drive Unsing, MI 48917

RICHARDSON, Anne Wohlheter (D) UM 14021
RICHARDSON, C. Faith (C) LHD, Church Admin,

Bridle

Ridge

Rd.

Sylmar,

CA 91342

Pres Tmstee Bd. UM 1 68 Mt. Vernon St. Newton, MA

02160

RICHARDSON, David L. P Pastor, Dist Supt, UM 14021 Bridle Ridge Rd. Sylmar, CA 91342
RICHARDSON, DeloresF. (C) DMin, Pastor, CME 1414 Bayview Dr. Havre de Grace, MD 21078
RICHARDSON, Eva Grace (C) UCA 11 Barry St. Glenorchy Tasmania 7010 Australia
RICHARDSON, John Robert (AV) DMin, Chaplain. Dir Bd of Christ Ed, CME 1414 Bayview Dr. Havre de
Grace, MD 21078 USa
RICHARDSON. Kathleen Margaret (C) Min. Coord Sec 73 Exeter Rd..Southgate London N145JU England
FUCHARDSON, Neil Graham (C) Theological Educ, College Prin 8, RidgewayCourt,TheRidgeway Bristol
BSIO 7DG England
RICHINS. Margaret Amibmster (AV) MS, Urly Child Consult, SS Tchr, LDS 706 S.Marian Ave. Springfield,
MO 65802

RICKENBACHER, Theodor (C) Pastor, Supt, Switz/France, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Weyerstrasse 22 CH3084 Wabern Switzerland

RIEGRAF, Erich (AV) UM Demetriusweg 29 Stuttgart 70563 Germany
RIEGRAF, Martha (C) UM Demetriusweg 29 Stuttgart 70563 Germany
RIGGS, Marcia Y. (AV) PO Box 336 Stone Mountain, GA 30083
RINEHART, Bill (AV) (Ret), UM 605 Harrell Dr. Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
RINEHART, Joetta F.(C) SEJ Admin Council, Dir PR Mkt Dev, UM 605Han-ellDr. Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
RIPLEY, John Edwin (AV) BA, MD, Dist Supt, UM 3564 Uke Vista Dr. Chattanooga, TN 37416
RIPLEY, Mary Jane (C) BS, Tchr, Uity, UM 3564 Uke Vista Drive Chattanooga, TN 37416
ROBBINS, BmceW. (C) UM 475 Riverside Dr. #1300 New York, NY 10115
ROBBINS. Carol Braswell (AV) 54 Morningside Dr.. #4 New York, NY 10025
ROBERSON. Jeanette Williams P WMC Curator/Sec. Baptist P. O. Box 856, Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
ROBERSON, Robert Stuart, Jr. (D) BS, Ins/Investments, Brotherhood Pres, Baptist P. O. Box 856, Uke
Junaluska, NC 28745
ROBERTS, Donald Hayse (C) BA, MDiv, ThM, DMin, Pastor, UM 3068 Poplar Une, SW Roanoke, VA
24014

ROBERTS,
ROBERTS,
ROBERTS,
ROBERTS.

Henry E. P Pastor, UM 6 East
Jane S. (AV) Couns, UM 6 East

Wright St. Pensacola, FL 32501
Wright St. Pensacola, FL 32501
Polly Sheffield P BA, MAT, Tchr, UM 3068 Poplar Une, SW Roanoke, VA 24014
RodellF. P LLD. Psychologist (Ret), Uy Ldr, Gen Conf Del. UM POBox 1783 Jacksonville,

FL 32201

ROBERTS, Susannah Sheffield P Student, UM 3068 Poplar Une, SW Roanoke, VA 24014
ROBERTS, Tibbie Eure P (Ret), Pres Conf UMW, UM POBox 3471 Morehead City, NC 28557
ROBERTS, Wilma Joan P MA, Asst Gen Sec World Div GBGM, Diac Min, UM 475 Riverside Dr., #1518
New York, NY 10115
ROBINSON, Cora Thompson P Stewardess, CME 1321 West 52nd St. Los Angeles, CA 90037
ROBINSON, Vivian Ureaka (C) College prof (Ret), Mbr Gen Connect Bd, CME 1256HernlenSt. Augusta,
GA 30901

ROBSON, Derek P MA, Education Admin, Connex Sec Methodist Colleges and Schools 25 Marylebone
Rd. London NWl 5JP England
ROCA, Hernan Gonzalez P Pastor, Exec Sec Rosa Duarte #41-A, Gazcue Santo Domingo Dominican

Republic

ROCCHIETTI, Marcos P Prof Tchr, Uity Instituto Crandon 8 de Octubre 2709 Montevideo CP 11 600
,

Uruguay

ROCHA, Ana Paula Krambeck Silva (C) Architect R. Visconde de Nacar, 140 Naringa, Parana Brazil
ROCHA JoseEduardo (AV) Civil Policeman R. Visconde de Nacar, 140 Maringa-PR 87013-500 Brazil
ROCHESTER, Enoch B. (C) AMEZ 32 Trebing Une Willingboro. NJ 08046
ROCHESTER, Mattilyn T. P EducAdmin, Miss Supv MW/S Africa, AMEZ 32 Trebing Une Willingboro,
NJ 08046

RODRIGUES, Alice Costa P AdminChrp, Women's Fed Treas Rua Santos Poosada 1081-3o Porto 4000
Portugal
RODRIGUES, Ana Claudia Pereira P Student, Youth Dept Rua Santos Pousada 1071 -3o Porto 4000

Portugal
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RODRIGUES, Ana Paula Kerr (D) Student Rua Mario Lopes Leas, 742 Capital CEP 04754-070 Sao Paulo
Brazil

ROEBUCK, Juanita G. (AV) POBox 933 Christiansted St. Croix, USVI 00821
ROEBUCK, William D. (AV) PO Box 933 Christiansted St. Croix, USVI 00821
ROGERS, Sheila Davidson (C) Min, Dist Supt, UM 104 Amherst Dr. Greenwood, SC 29649
ROLLINS, Benita P UM 5221 Sampson Drive Girard, OH 44420
ROLLINS, RubyL. (O) 1857 Burnette East Cleveland, OH 44112
ROMAN MORALES, Evelyn Raquel (C) Psychologist, Exec Staff Rosa Duarte#41-A, Gazcue SantoDomingo
Dominican Republic
ROSE, Anna Mae P UM 744 S. Canosa Ct. Denver, CO 80219
ROSE, Barbara J. P Homemaker, Ann Conf Lay I^r, UM 810 W. 17th Hutchinson, KS 67501
ROSE, Clark Lee P MS(EE), Elect Eng (Ret), UM 744 S. Canosa Ct. Denver, CO 80219
ROSE, Janet Sue (AV) PhD, Mkt Res, Pres of Co, UM 5240 Bluff Dr. Parkville, MO 64152
ROSE, Shirley Jean P 3B York Castle Ave. Kingston 6 Jamaica, W.I.
ROSE, Terence Bondswell P 3B York Castle Ave. Kingston 6 Jamaica, W.I.
ROSENQVIST, Gunnel Elisabet P Tchr, UM Sodergatan27 S-195 40 Marsta Sweden
ROSING, Cassiano Kuchenbecker (C) Dentist/Prof Rua Venancio Aires, 449 apto 904 Porto Alegre RS
90040-193 Brazil

ROSS, Bertha Nerance P PR Chrp, CME 8500 W. Manchester Blvd. #313 Inglewood, CA 90305
ROSSALL, Judith Ann (C) Min 8 Eastgate Gardens, Guildford Surrey GUI 4AZ England
ROSSINI, Ana Maria P Tchr, Asst Principal, Laity 8 de Octubre 2709 Montevideo CPM600 Umguay
ROUNSLEY, Molly Dee P BGS Rel, Mother, Lay Lrd, UM 208 Kirkbrae Rd. Kennett Square, PA 19348
ROWE, Cammie P Junaluska Singers 406 College Circle Staunton, VA 24401
RUDOLF, Sauer (AV) EmK Germany, UM Spitzwegstrasse 4 Ludwigsburg D-71636 Germany
RUFHN, Donald W.H.E. P Pres Elder, AMEZ 12 Hickory Lane Waterford, CT 06385
RUFFLE, Douglas P World Division 475 Riverside Dr. New York, NY 10115
RUIZ, Raul (C) Bishop Meseta 1810, SeccionJardines del Sol Playas de Tijuana 22206 Mexico
RUNK, LoisM. P Diac Min, UM 5601 Eula Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45248
RYCE, GlendoraP. P BA, Elem Tchr (Ret), Ann Conf Asst Dir Christ Ed, CME 719 Third Ave., N.W.
Moultrie, GA 31768
RYDER, Barbara A. (C) Treas WMC British Cmte 8 Canterbury Ave. Sheffield SIO 3RT England
RYDER, Gordon P Supt Min, Dist Sec 8 Canterbury Ave. Sheffield SIO 3RT England
RYU, EunSik P Daesfiin Methodist Church #212-401, Jookong Apt., Seakam 1-dong, Seo-ku Incheon
404-221 Korea

SAA-JOHSON, Leticia (AV) Admin Asst, UM 239 Daisy Farms Dr. Scarsdale, NY 10583
SABANES, Julio Ruben P MTh, MPh, Pastor Av. L. N. Alem 432 Sur 5400 San Juan Argentina
SAGBOHAN, Moise (C) B.P. 34 Cotonou Benin
SAGER, Shirley A. (AV) Homemaker, Bd Mbr, UM 6000 Los Hermanos, NE Albuquerque, NM 87111
SAGER, Stanley C. P JD, Lawyer, Conf Chanc, Mbr GCFA, UM 6000 Los Hermanos, NE Albuquerque,
NM 87111

SALAMI, Alfred (C) MA, MSc, Equal Opps Officer, Steward 20 Ashfield, Picton Rd. Wavertree Liverpool
L15 lEZ

England

SALAMI, Glynis P 20 Ashfield, Off Picton Rd. Wavertree Liverpool L15 lEZ England
SALAS, JoseF. P MTh, Pastor, UM 2013 Greenstone Trail Carrollton, TX 75006
SAMPSON, John Eugene P Bus Exec, Lay Ldr, UM 6612 Gleason Ten-ace Edina, MN 55439
SAMUEL, Ethlyn Louise (C) BSc, Clerical/Acctg, Laity 23 Durham Rd, Luton Bedfordshire LU2 ORD
England
SANCHEZ, Fidel Ramirez (C) Lie en Derecho, Abogado 4Poniente#311 Puebla,Pue CP 72000 Mexico
SANDERSON, Joe H. P Atty (Ret), Laity, UM 302 East Sunset Dr. Brandon, MS 39042
SAfMDERSON, Martha Lofbn P Tchr (Ret), Laity, UM 302 East Sunset Dr. Brandon, MS 39042
SANDS, Judith A. P Pastor, UM 2612Brame Waco, TX 76705
SANO, Roy I. (C) Bishop, UM POBox 6006 Pasadena, CA 91102
SANT'ANNA, Claudia Romano de P Journalist Av. AtaulfodePaiva, 1.174 Apt306-Lebbn RiodeJaneiroRJ CEP 22440031 Brazil

SANT'ANNA, Robson B. P Vila Bezerra de Meneze, 93 Moroin- 25630-020 Petropolis RJ Brazil
SANTOS, Juares Alves P Rua Marques de Abrantes 55 pr Admin) Flamengo RiodeJaneiro RJ 22230-

-

060 Brazil
SARA VIA DE MAMANI Justa P Women's Fed Casilla 8347 La Paz Bolivia
SARAZIN, Duane V. (C) MDiv, Dist Supt, UM 425 Schletty Lane W. St. Paul, MN 55118
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SARAZIN. Unda A. (AV) BA, Banking. Lay Vol. UM 425 Schletty Lane W. St. Paul. MN 551 18
SARENT. James E. (D) Sr Pastor, UM 215 Country Club Dr. Oxford, OH 45056
SARGENT. Donna C. (AV) UM 215 Country Club Dr. Oxford. OH 45056
SARGENT, Esther Joy (D) MCCA, Dist Sec #9 Uttle Hyde Park POBoxN10133 Nassau Bahamas
SARTE. Alan Ray Bote (C) Bishop UCCP North Luzon Jurisdiction 42BokawkanRd. BaguioCity Philippines
SATHLER-ROSA. Ronaldo P Prof. Pastor Rua do Sacramento. 230 casa 05 Rudge Ramos Sao Bernardo
do Campo SP 09735-460 Brazil
SAUNDERS. JohnVanDyke (AV) PhD. Dcmographier.SS Tchr, UM POBox 84 Mississippi State, MS 39762
SAUNDERS. Julia Vissotto P Ed, Conf Glob Cone Coord, UM FOBox84 Mississippi State, MS 39762
SCHAAD, LoydO. P MS, Agric Missionary (Ret), UM 833 NE Schuyler #7 Portland, OR 97212
SCHAAD, Margaret Louise P RN, Nurse. Missionary (Ret), UM 833 NE Schuyler #7 Portland, OR 97212
SCHELDORF, A.Genevieve P Homemaker. Vol. Refugee Min. Tchr. Soc Act. UM 91 12 Hudson Lane
-

Louisville. KY 40291
SCHELDORF. Lucinda Marie P UMW-CSI. Diac Min. Peace W/Justice Ed, UM 9112 Hudson Une
Louisville, KY 40291
SCHELDORF, Nancy Susan P Clergy. UM 201 Cedar St. Providence, KY 42450
SCHMID, Edith (AV) EmK Germany, Conf SS Ldr. UM Inder Rossbach 18 Roxheim D-55595 Germany
SCHMID. Hans-Peter (AV) EmK Germany. Uy Ldr, UM Inder Rossbach 18 Roxheim D-55595 Germany
SCHMITZ, Clifford Weeks, Jr. P (Ret), UM HC68,Boxl5 GrantsviUe, WV 26147
SCHMITZ, Margaret Roohan P Clergy, UM HC68,Boxl5 GrantsviUe, WV 26147
SCHMUCK, David Wesley (C) MDiv, DPS, U of B'ham, England, Pastor, UM 203 S. Filbert St.

Mechanicsburg,

PA 17055-6536

SCHMUCK, NedraRuth (AV) Coord Child Min, UM 203 S. Filbert St. Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-6536
SCHOCK, Louise Kesler (C) BA, MA, Diac Min. Christ Ed. Conf Counc Dir, UM 5201 -90th St. Lubbock,
TX 79424

SCHOENHALS, LetaC. P BA, MA SpE (Ret), Chrp Admin Counc, UM 3703Winchell Kalamazoo, MI
49008

SCHRADER, Janest Hewitt (C) Off Mgr, Tnjstec, AME PO Box 6205, S.I. Christiansted St. Croix, USVI
00823-6205

SCHRADER, Joseph C. (AV) Catholic PO Box 6205, S.I. Christiansted, St. Croix. USVI 00823-6205
SCHRODER. Joachim (AV) Mgr. EmK Germany. UM Am Se 2 Basepohl D-17153 Germany
SCHRODER. Rosemarie (AV) MD. EmK Germany, UM Am See 2 Basepohl D-17153 Germany
SCHROEDER, PaulEnvin (AV) PhD, Educator, VP UMM, UM 4246 Rose Point Court Toledo, OH 43611
SCHROEDER. Marilynn Christine P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 4246 Rose Point Ct. Toledo, OH 43611
SCHWARZ. Charlotte P Housewife, Uy Preacher, Austria AC, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Forellenweg 9
Seekirchen A-5201 Austria

SCORSONELLI-MANFRINI. Marili P via Aeroporto 35/C Pisa Italy
SCOTT, Barbara L. P Min of Ed, UM 536 Coral Way Coral Gables, FL 33134
SCOTT, James Robert P BA, MDiv, Minister (Ret), UM PO Box 88 Tarpley, TX 78883
SCOTT, Marian Edna (AV) 5706 Daphne Ln. Dayton, OH 45406
SCOTT, Rena Sandidge (C) (Ret), Uy Ldr, UM PO Box 88 Tarpley, TX 78883
SEE, Yee-Kwai (O) Tctir(Ret) IMo. 10,PesiaranDamansaraEndah Damansara Height Kuala Lumpur 50490

Malaysia
SEGLER, Esther Jean P RN, BSN, MHCA, Nursing, Miss Coord, UM 46 12 Seymour Hwy. Wichita Falls,
TX 76310

SEGLER, Marvin (Les) P CPS Navy (Ret), Mbr Pens Bd,UM 461 2 Seymour Hwy. Wichita Falls, TX 76310
SEITSINGER, GretchenSrigley (AV) MBA, MEd, Hosp Admin (Ret), Deaconess (Ret), UM 11601 Trey Burton
El Paso, TX 79936
SEITSINGER, Ralph Emerson P BS (Chem) Bus Ownr, Off Greeter. UM 11601TreyBurten El Paso, TX
79936

SELLS. Carrie A. P SSPres. UM 1952 Cherokee Bluff Dr. Knoxville, TN 37920
SELLS, HughC. P SSPres,UM 1952 Cherokee Bluff Dr. Knoxville, TN 37920
SEPHAPO, Jan (D) Min, Youth Coord, Men's Pres. MCSA PO Box 51 Postmasburg South Africa
SEF^EIMIUS, Jonathan William P BA, Photographer, Educator 31KilgoreRd. WaynesviUe, NC 28786
SERRANO, Maria Isabel (AV) UM Apdo 23339 UPR Station San Juan, PR 00931-3339
SESHIMO, Koko P UCCJ 4-8-12 MinamidaiNakano-ku Tokyo Japan
SESSUMS, NevaS. P BA,Homemaker.Tchr, Ann Conf Del, UM 11 13 Dunbar Ave. Tampa, FL 33629
SESSUMs! Thomas TerreU P JD, Atty, Tnjstee, UM 1113 Dunbar Ave. Tampa, FL 33629
SEVERNS' JackH. (AV) BS, BD, Pastor (Ret), UM 2200 Juniper Ave. Great Falls. MT 59404
SEWELL Peggy I. P BA, Christ Ed/Communic, Volntr, UM 2344 E. 1700 S Salt Uke City. UT 84108
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SEWELL, Robert R. P BA, MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 2344 E. 1700 S Salt Lake City, UT 84108
SHANNON, Edward F. P Elder (Ret), UM 119 Knollcrest Dr. Mankato, MN 56001-4338
SHAW, David Arthur P pS, MDiv, Pastor (Ret), UM 705 Tanglewood Une Kerrville,TX 78028-2941
SHAW, Dawn Marie Davis (AV) BA, MEd, Tchr (Ret), Uity, UM 705 Tanglewood Une KerrviUe,TX 780282941

SHEARER, Daniel L. P DD, Clergy (Ret), UM 655 Willow Valley Square L-406 Uncaster, PA 176024893

SHEARER, IrmaK. P Tchr (Ret), UM 655 Willow Valley Square L-406 Uncaster, PA 17602-4893
SHERER, Ann Brookshire (C) Bishop, UM 14312 Open Meadow Ct. Chesterfield, MO 63017
SHERMAN, Alice Benning P UM 663 Masters Rd. Elbridge, NY 13060
SHIMIZU, Kyoko (O) 1843Ikeda Shizuoka-Shi 422 Japan
SHIMIZU, Mitsuo (O) PhD, Prof 1843Ikeda Shizuoka-shi, 422 Tokyo Japan
SHIN, Bok-Sun (AV) 4, Cungjong-ro 3-ka Sudaemoon-ku, Seoul Korea
SHIN, Byoung-Chul (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
SHROPSHIRE, Audrey P BS, Admin, COSROWMbr,UM 4816FlowcrVaney Drive Rockville.MD 208534010

SHROPSHIRE, Walter, Jr. P Min, UM 4816 Flower Valley Drive RockviUe, MD 20853-4010
SHULL, Cleo Beth (C) Sch Tchr (Ret), Mbr GBOCS, UM 135 N. Third, Box 395 Dighton, KS 67839
SHYTLE, Ed P Retail Jeweler, Conf Pres UMM, UM 2200 Ranch Rd. Ashland, KY 41102
SIATWINDA, Alexander M. (C) Bishop, United Ch of Zambia Box 630008 Choma Zambia
SIEGRIST, Andrea (C) Elem Sch Tcfir, Womens' Pres, Uy Spkr, Austria AC, Cent/Sou Europe,UM
Schubertstrasse 17 Linz 4020 Austria

SIGSWORTH, Brenda P WFMW Off 199 Wilton Rd., Shirley Southampton, Hants. S0155JA England
SILVA, Carmelindo Rodrigues da P Rua Deputado Bernardino S.Figueredo 130/203 Cidade nova -31 170210 Belo Horizonte, MG Brazil
SILVA, Celia B. Junker P Prof, Evang SHCGN 712, Bloco L, apto 501 Brasilia 70.760-712 Brazil
SILVA, Geoval Jacinto da P PhD, Pastor, Prof Rua Dona Inacia Uchoa, 303 Sao Paulo SP 041 10-020
Brazil

SILVA, Livingstone dos Santos P Host Cmte Rua Jose Ual Silva, 350 Barra da Tijuca RiodeJaneiro RJ
22640-200 Brazil

SILVA, Marcos Wesley da P BSC,Prc)ducer, Young Adult Ldr RuaCongonhas, 200apto73 Sao Bernardo
do Campo SP 09740-570 Brazil
SIMMONS, James Quincy P SCJ Youth Chrp, UM 6025 Fontenelle Blvd. Omaha, NE 68111
SIMON, Bobbie E. P MEd, Work Study Coord, Missionary, UM PO Box 646 Portsmouth, OH 45662
SIMPSON, Robert Orlando P Pastor, UM 268 Stuyvesant Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11221
SIMS, Christopher P Pastor, Tchr, AMEZ 319 Wake Drive Salisbury, NC 28744
SIMS, Demetrius Tyiska P BA, MA, Tchr, CME 40 Ust 102nd St. Chicago, IL 60628
SIMS, Janie P Travel Agt, UM POBox 570 Petersburg, TX 79250
SISSON, Jerry E. P Pastor, UM 3349 Spring Valley Court Birmingham, AL 35223-2038
SISSON, Uura Boyer P UM 3349 Spring Valley Court Birmingham, AL 35223-2028
SITEMBILE, FadaneAmos P Minister, Circuit Cupt, MCSA POBox 40 Umzimkulu 3297 SouthAfrica
SKILES, Jacqueline D. P PhD, Prof of Sociology/Artist, CoChrp Soc Action Cmte, UM 236 West 27th
St., 13th n. New York, NY 10001-5906
SKINNER, Frances Moore P UM 1650 N. Westf ield Wichita, KS 67212
SKINNER, JohnH. P UM 1650 N. Westf ield Wichita, KS 67212
SLEIGHT, Moira Ruth P BA, Journalist, Deputy Ed Meth Recorder, Church Counc Sec 18Trentishoe

Mansions 90

SLOAN,
SLOAN,
SLOAN,
SLOAN,

Charing Cross Rd. London WC2H OJE England

AlbertJ.H.,II P JD,CoUege Pres, Connec Off, CME 5500 Myron Massey Blvd. Fairfield, AL 35064
Emma L. P College Couns, Miss, CME 5500 Myron Massey Blvd. Fairfield, AL 35064
James M.Sloan P DDiv, Pastor, AMEZ 3170 Kittering Une Winston-Salem, NC 27105
Janice K. P PhD, College Admin, Clergy Spouse, AMEZ 3170 Kittering Une Winston-Salem,

NC 27105

SLUTZ, Elizabeth M. (AV) BS, MS, United Presbyterian 3939 Erie Ave. Cincinnati. OH 45208
SLUTZ, Leonardo. (C) BA, LLB, Uwyer, Judicial Coun (Ret), UM 819 Fourth and Race Tower 105 West
Fourth St. Cincinnati, OH 45202
SLUTZ, Ralph J. (O) Physicist, UM 745 Mapleton Ave. Boulder, CO 80304
SMART, Norma M. P UM 1922 Chisolm Drive Duncan, OK 73533
SMITH, AnnS. (AV) BS, MA, Assoc Editor/Publisher, Admin Bd, UM 325 N. Eufaula Ave. Eufaula, AL
36027

SMITH, Carol Diane P Student, UM 15 Preston Circle Stillwater, OK 74075
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SMITH, Carol G. (AV) Legal Sec, UMW, UM 406 Lynnwood Dr. Franklin, KY 42134
SMITH, DalcRandals P BS, Reg Dietitian, Chrp ACCOM, UM 400 Comanche Dr. DeLeon,TX 76444
SMITH, David H. P BD, STM, DD. Clergy, Assoc Conf Counc, UM 3240 Stratford Rd. Richmond, VA
23225
Dawn (AV) Home Ec. Educ. Christ Ed Dir, Luth/Meth 175bkeviewDr.,Box405 Delton, MI 49046
Holiday H. P (Ret), Admin Bd, UM 1105 Watauga St. Kingsport, TN 37660
JamesClayton P MEd, Educ (Ret), Chrp Finance, Outreach, UM 7CableLane Athens, OH 45701

SMITH.
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH.
SMITH,
SMITH,

James Edward, Jr. (C) CME 859 N. E. Killingsworth St. Portland, OR 97211
James Edward P BA,JD. Businessman, UyLdr. UM 4328 Hwy 27 Bowden Junction. GA 30109
Jerry Allen P DMin, Pastor, Ch BOM, UM 406 Lynnwood Dr. Franklin, KY 42134
Joel Pierce P BS, Editor/Publisher. Admin Bd, UM 325 North Eufaula Ave. Eufaula, AL 36027
JohnS. P Clergy (Ret). UM 22095 Choctaw Une Athens. AL 35611
Judy Gattis P Dir Ecumenical Resource Ctr, UM 3240 Stratford Rd. Richmond, VA 23225
Julia C. P Tchr (Ret), UM 22095 Choctaw Une Athens, AL 35611
Lena Mildred P MA Ed, Educ (Ret), ChTnJstee, Outreach Chrp, UM 7 Cable Une Athens, OH

45701

SMITH, LetitiaLee P UM 13 E. Pleasant St. Hamilton, NY 13346
SMITH, LilbanC. P MDiv, BA, Assoc Min, Campus Chaplain, UM 506 Grain Highway Upper MarllxDro,
MD 20772

SMITH, Lydia Lorene P Elem Tchr (Ret), UM 80 South Main St. Fredericktown, OH 43019
SMITH, Pearl G. P (Ret), UMW, UM 1105 Watauga St. Kingsport, TN 37660
SMITH, Peter Huw (D) MA, Health Admin, Uity, UCC RR3, New Brighton C19 Gambier Island Gibsons,
B.C. VON IVO Canada

SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,
SMITH,

smith!

Pharoah Haynes (AV) Univ Instmctor, UM PO Box 43 Uceys Springs, AL 35754
Russell L. P Clergy (Ret), UM 2331 Belleair Rd. #606 Clearwater, FL 34624
Ruth Alice P Reg Nurse (Ret). UM 2331 Belleair Rd. #606 Clearwater, FL 34624
Sarah Godfrey P MAR, Christian Spkr, Dist Supt, UM 19 Butler's Island Darien, CT 06820
Tyler P Junaluska Singers 1312 West Chester Baton Rouge, LA 70817
VelmaG. P UM 2879 N. 46th St. Milwaukee, WI 53210
William P AB, MD, Pastor, CME 3515 North 33rd Terrace Kansas City, KS 66104
William H., Jr. (D) Bus Ed, Educator, Taistee, UM 175 UkeviewDr., Box405 Delton, MI 49046
William Hiram (C) BA, MBA, Merchant, Chrp Finance, CF&A, UM 400 Comanche Dr. DeLeon.

TX 76444

SNEARL. Gwendolyn Elaine P BME,MS,DirMinAff,DirYPD, AME 1733 General Clebume BatonRouge,
LA 70810

SNIPES, Charles David P UM 550 Burghard Circle Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
SNIPES, Patricia Ann P UM 550 Burghard Circle Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
PA 19026
SNYDER, Herbert John P MDiv, DMin, Pastor. Chrp BOM. UM 32 12 School Une Drexel Hill.
Sao Paulo
1239
04736-002
Elias
Zarzur
Com
Rua
Glauco
Primate,
Anglican
SOARES DELIMA.
(E) Bishop
Brazil
River Cape
SOLOMON, Lorraine Ellen (C) NGO COORd, Area Pres WFMW, MCSA 4 Meersig Rd, Diep
Town 7945 SouthAfrica
AL
SOMMERVILLE, Barbara H. P BA, Educ, Clergy Spouse, CME 932 Center Place SW Birmingham,

35211
35211
SOMMERVILLE, RayR. (C) Pastor, CME 932 Center Place SW Birmingham, AL
Men's
Pres
Natl
316AdeyemoAicapoSt,Omole,
Fellowship
BSc,
CEng.
P
SONEKAN, GbolahanOlayode
Ikeja POBox 50619 Falomo. Ugos Nigeria
JuizdeFora MG 36010-0003 Brazil
SOUZA, Alfredo Vieirade P Rua Half ed, 775/302 Centro
181 -ap. 14 09740-670 Rudge
Journalist
RuaAmapa,
Communiocation,
Leia Alvesde P Spec
-

souza!

Ramos San Bernardo Do Campo SP Brazil
Rua Oliveira Rocha. 22 Apt202-Jardim.
SOUZA, Wesley Marine de P Economist, Mktg, Advertising, Uity
Brazil
22461-070
Betaniaco RiodeJaneiro RJ
^oono
UM 400 Wesleyan PI, Owensboro, KY 42303
SOWARDS, Charlotte M. P MA, Ubrarian, PresConf UMW,
KY 42303
W. Glenn P DDiv, Dist Supt. UM 400 Wesleyan Place Owensboro.
FL 33410
SPEAKMAN E Wayne (D) 4662 Gardenia Dr. Palm Beach Gardens,
AMEZ 1238 Maxwell St., P.O. Box 986 Salisbury,
Instr, Miss
-

SOWARDS',

Ja^eAngeline (C) BA, MEd,
Nc' 28145-0986

SPEAKS,

Supvr,

NC 28802
SPEAKS JoanC. P Pres Eld, AMEZ POBox 7037 Asheville,
1238MaxwellSt.,P.O.Box986
Salisbury,
AMEZ
STm,DD.Sr
Bishop,
MDiv,
AB.
RubenL. (C)

speaks!

NC 28145-0986
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SPEIDEL, Royal E. (D) BA, MDiv, STM, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 212 Lincolnshire Ln. Bolingbrook, IL 60440
SPENCER, Alice B. P UM 6152 N. Verde Tr, E-1 16 Boca Raton, FL 33433
SPENCER, Glenna Leris (C) BA, MDiv, Min, Deacon, MCCA 70 High St. Kingston, Georgetown Guyana
SPENCER, Richard H. P UM 6152 N. Verde Tr., E-1 16 Boca Raton, FL 33433
SPITTLEHOUSE, Gordon Dennis P Supt Min The Manse, 29 Mill Rd. Loddon, Norwich NR14 6DR
England
SPRENKLE, Charles W. P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 502 Ohio Ave. Lemoyne, PA 17043
ST. CLAIR, BenB. P BA, MDiv, DD, Min (Ret), UM 403 Uttleton Rd. Lake Junaluska, NC 28745-9746
ST. CLAIR, Bess J. P BA, Homemaker, UM 403 Littleton Rd. Uke Junaluska, NC 28745
STAFFORD, Carol D. (AV) Elect Bd Sec, UM Route 1, Box 149 Blackwell, OK 74631
STAFFORD, William Warren P Tchr (Ret) Farmer, UM Route 1, Box 149 Blackwell, OK 74631
STALLWORTH, Deborah P Mgr Rep, Steward, Choir, CME 3704 Oregon Trail Decatur, GA 30032
STARK, Betty Lou P 3600 Carolyn Dr. Raleigh, NC 27604
STARK, Rufus H., II P MDiv, DD, Pres/CEO Meth Home for Children, UM POBox 10917 Raleigh, NC
27605

STARKS, Angela M. P Miss Comm, UM PO Box 35 Newport, TN 37821
STARKS, Charles W. P BA, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM POBox 35 Newport, TN 37821
STARNES, BillM. P Pastor, UM 1012 Forrest Dr. Tullahoma, TN 37388
STARNES, Rosemary T. (AV) Masters, Clergy Spouse, UM 1012 Forrest Dr. Tullahoma, TN 37388
STEGALL, KarlK. P Pastor, UM 2416 West Cloverdale park Montgomery, AL 36106
STEIN, Anke (C) Student, Dist Youth Agent Herbertstrasse 21 Gelsenkirchen 45881 Germany
STEIN, AnneE. (AV) UM 1512 Van Bmnt Blvd. Kansas City, MO 64127
STEIN, Carolyn C. P BA, Homemaker, UM 700 Bellevue Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
STEIN, JohnC. P Min, Dir of Communications, UM 1512 Van Bmnt Blvd. Kansas City, MO 66202
STEIN, K.James (C) PhD, Prof Ch Hist Garrett Th Semin, UM 2519 Ridgeway Evanston, IL 60201
STEIN, Loretta B. P Asst Gen Sec, GBOP, UM 2519 Ridgeway Evanston, IL 60201
STEIN, Neil L. (C) DD, MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 700 Bellevue Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
STENSON, Pamela Margaret P MIPD, BA, BA, Govt Serv, WFMW British Con-es 10 Silverton Rd.,

Gwsborough Cleveland

TS14 7NE

England

STEPHEN, Michael Kehinde P MDiv, Minister, Bishop 21/22 Marina POBox 2011 Ugos Nigeria
STEPHENS, Betty Ruth P MS, EdS, Sch Admin, Pres WMS, CME 560 Fainvay Dr. IndianapoUs, IN 46260
STEPHENSON, David T. P PhD, Eng Prof, Uity, UM 322 Hickory Dr. Ames, IA 50014
STEPHENSON, Janet Elaine P BSChem, Ub Tech (Ret), Conf Sec, UM 322 Hickory Dr. Ames,IA 50014
STEVENS, Peggy B. P Pastor, UM 1445 Milbank Rorissant, MO 63031
STEWART, CarlEdmond P UyLdr, UM 300 Fannin St. #2299 Shreveport, LA 71101
STEWART, JeanT.Byrd P Tchr, Author, Conf Hlth&WelUM 35 Severance Circle Dr., Apt. 922 Cleveland

Heights,

OH 44118

STEWART, Jo Ann (AV) Nurse, UM 300 Fannin St., Suite 2299 Shreveport, LA 71101
STEWART, MolUe M. P QuaUty Control Mgr, Chrp Ad Counc, UM PO Box 1 30 VaUiermoso Springs, AL
35775

STINE, Carol A. P Pastor, UM 70 Pelican Rd. Quincy, MA 02169
STITH, Betty V. (C) AMEZ Carrington Arms, Apt. 101 33 LincoUi Ave. New Rochelle, NY 10801
STITH, RhandiM. (AV) BS, Tchr, Dir Christ Ed, AMEZ 33LincolnAve., Apt lOL New Rochelle, NY 10801
STONE, G.Helen (AV) Rural Chaplain, UM 7357 Ukewood Drive Oscoda, Ml 48750-9751
STONE, William L. P AB, MDiv, Rural ChaplaUn/Pastor, UM 7357 Ukewood Drive Oscoda, MI 487509751

STOREY, Peter (C) BA, DD, LLD, Bishop MCSA 114RissikSt. Braamfontein 2001 SouthAfrica
STORY, Bettie W. P BD, Comm Dir, Editor, UM 1215 E. Jefferson St. Bloomington, IL 61701
STORY, Geoffrey Lee, Jr. P PhD, Clergy, Univ Prof, UM 1215 E.Jefferson St. Bloomington, IL 61701
STOTT, Dorothy Joan (C) Uity, UCA 16UndyAve. Highton,Vic. 3216 Australia
STOVALL, Leonard Charles P MDiv, Pastor, UM Camp Wisdom UMC 1300 W.Camp Wisdom Rd. Dallas,
TX 75232

STRACHAN, Patrice Rosemary (C) Ul Preacher, MCCA POBoxN-1031 Nassau Bahamas
STREET, Karen P Junaluska Singers 136 Oak Valley Drive Simpsonville, SC 29681
STRICKLAND, BelviaJ. P BA, MA, Educ, Tchr, Steward. Miss, CME 40 Ust 102nd St. Chicago, IL 60628
STRICKLAND, Marshall H. (C) DMin, PhD, DD, Bishop AMEZ 2000 Cedar Circle Dr. Baltimore. MD 21228
STRIEBECK. Gretchen P Junaluska Singers 122 Morningside Drive Chattanooga, TN 37404
STROM, Edith (AV) BS Home Ec, Homemaker. Pres UMW, UM Route 1, Box 111 Dwight, KS 66849
STROM, Elwood Malcolm (C) BSAgric, Soil/Water Conserv, Chrp Admin Counc, UM Rt. l,Boxlll Dwight,
KS 66849
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STRONG, PlynaG. (D) BA, Tchr (Ret), Uy Mbr Ann Conf, UM 740 Cbrk Crossing Grand Rapids, Ml 49506
STUART, Robert Orkney (C) PhD, Pastor, UM 17 Chestnut St. Portland, ME 04101
SUH, Seung Ok (C) Pres of Meth Men #129-42, Jungkok-dong Kwangjin-ku Seoul 133-220 Korea
SUL, KwanEui (D) 91-175 Shinsoo-dong, Mapo-ku Seoul 121-110 Korea
SUMMERVILLE, Margaret Willis P Church Exec, Dir GBGM, UM 3208 Yosemite Ave. Baltimore, MD
21215

SUNG, Po-king P MC Hong Kong IF Yen Men Bldg. 98-108 Jaffe Rd Wan Chai Hong Kong
SUTCLIFFE, Simon P Volunteer Wrkr St. Michael's Vigarage 20 Soho Ave., Handsworth Birmingham

England
SWAIN, Sondra R. P Travel Companion, Uy Ldr, Taistee, UM 16 Richmond Ave., Vilone Village

Wilmington, DE

19805

SWANGO, Pearl Embree P (Ret), Dist UMW Sec, UM 5342 Beechnut Houston, TX 77096-1214
SWANSON, Delphine Ramsey (AV) UM 3993 St. Mary's Rd. Columbus, GA 31907
SWANSON, James Edward, Sr. P UM 3993 St. Mary's Rd. Columbus, GA 31907
SWEET, EUzabeth A. P BS, MS, Exec Dir, Uity, UM 32 Baker Rd. Reading, MA 01867
SWEET, Kimberly P Junaluska Singers Route 3 Box 827 Conover, NC 28613
SWEET, Leonard I. P Min, Auth, Prof, Dean Drew Univ Sch of Th,UM Drew University School of Theology
36 Madison Ave. Madison, IMJ 07940
SWEET, Robert K., Jr. (C) BS, MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 6 Salem St. Reading, MA 01867
SWEETING, Charles Andrew (O) Bahamas Conf., Methodist Ch Baltic Ave. Nassau Bahamas
SYNAN, Carl A. P DMin, MDiv, Campus Pastor, UM 209 Eisenhower Chapel University Park, PA 16701
TABART, JilUan Claire (C) MB, BS, Medical Prac, National Pres UCA POBox 95 St. Leonards Tasmania
7250 Australia

TABART, Ken John P Civil Engr, Uity POBox 95 St. Leonards Tasmania 7250 Australia
TAFEA, Manase K. P Minister, MC Tonga 200 Hutchins Dr. Wilmore, KY 40390-1031
TAKATA, Akira P Minister, UCCJ 6-24 Onari Kamakura 248 Japan
TAKATA, Miyuki P UCCJ 6-24 Onari Kamakura 248 Japan
TAKEMAE, Noboru P Pastor, UCCJ 3-11-16, Ebisuminami Sliibuya-ku Tokyo-To Japan
TALBOT, Frederick Hilborn (C) BA, MDiv, STM, DMin, Bishop, AME 92B Smithfield, PO Box 684
Frederiksted St. Croix, USVI 00841
TALBOT, Sylvia Ross (AV) BA, MS, EdD, Health Ed SpeciaUst, Epis Supv, AME 92B Smithfield, PO Box
684 Frederiksted St. Croix, USVI 00841
TANBENG-LEONG, Kathleen P Tchr, Educ Off LCEC Hon Steward 5000M Marine Parade Rd. #04,

56UgoonView Singapore 449294 Singapore
TAN, PhekChoo P Physiotherapist (Ret), Pres WSCS 1 2 Halaman Burma 10350 Georgetown Penang
Malaysia
TAPPAN, Cindy Beard (C) DMin, Pastor, UM 1425 Forest Hills Blvd. Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
TAPPAN, Marion J. P UM 1425 Forest Hills Blvd. Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
TAUFA, Lopeti (C) MA, STB, LTh, Min, Pres Free Wes Ch Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga PO Box 57
Nuku'alofa Tonga
TAUFA, MeleSimiki (AV) Housewife, Free Wes Ch Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga POBox 57 Nuku'alofa
Tonga
TAYLOR, Alice P BS, MA, Educator (Ret) 514 Ust Embert Place Peoria, IL 61603-1204
TAYLOR, Bnjce Davis P DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 306 White Oak Court Fayetteville, NC 28303
TAYLOR, Dean P Ins Agent, Chrp Taistee Be, UM 514 Ust Embert Place Peoria, IL 61603
TAYLOR, Jennie Pierce (AV) Admin Asst, UM 306 White Oak Court Fayetteville, NC 28303
TAYLOR, Mary EUzabeth (C) AMEZ 604 Almond Ave. Dayton, OH 45417
TAYLOR, Pete W., Jr. P (Ret), UMM Pres, UM 7962 Sanford St. Oakland, C A 94605
TAYLOR, Prince A., Jr. (C) Bishop (Ret), UM WMC Past ChairpersonThe Shores at Wesley Manor 2201
Bay Ave., Apt. #202 Ocean City, NJ 08226
TAYLOR, Veronica L. P PhD, Tchr, Uity, UM 7962 Sanford St. Oakland, CA 94605
TAYLOr! Wayne (AV) 515 W.Hampton Sumter, SC 29150
TEIXEIRA, Francisco Alves P Prof Eng, Ch Treas R. da Venezuela, 183-lo Esq. Porto 4150 Portugal
teixeira! Teresa Alves P Businesswoman, Ch Secy R. da Venezuela, 183-lo Porto 4150 Portugal
TENNER Melitta (AV) Physician, UM Eichbusch 4 Proesen 04932 Germany
TERRY, Sidney G. P UM 8618 Baltimore, #102 Dallas, TX 75225-3406
THARMAKAN, David (D) Pastor, Pres Tamil Ann Conf Wisma TAG, TingkatSatu 42-1 JalanTunSambanthan
3 Kuala Lumpur 50470 Malaysia
THOMAS-SANO, Kathleen (AV) Consultant, Uity, UM POBox 6006 Pasadena, CA 91102
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THOMAS, Carolyn T. (D) SS Supt, CME 241 N.Irwin St. Milledgeville, GA 31061
THOMAS, Julia Ann (D) BA, MAT, Uity (Ret), UM 1890 Ashley Dr. Ypsilanti, MI 48198-9412
THOMAS, Samuel R. (C) Bishop, Min, MCI Bishop's Residence, 22 YMCA Rd. Bombay Central Bombay
40008 India

THOMPSON, Ann (D) 19483 Pinehurst Detroit, MI 48221
THOMPSON, BettyJo (AV) BS,MAEd,MedTech,Health&Welfare,UM 128QueensCt. Pickens, SC 29671
THOMPSON, Brenda Joy (D) BA, Housewife, Clergy Spouse, UM 2948 Chartiers Ave. Pittsburgh, PA
15204

THOMPSON, Georgia Elaine McNair (AV) BA, MA, Tchr, Miss Supv, AMEZ 1420 Missouri Ave., NW

Washington, DC

20011

THOMPSON, James Newton P DMin, Dist Supt, UM 159RalphMcGillBlvd.NE,#203 Atlanta, GA 30308
THOMPSON, JohnRoss (C) BA, MDiv, DMin, UM 4114SawkawNE Grand Rapids, MI 49505
THOMPSON, MarvAdella P Tchr, Miss Pres, CME 1807 Cedar Crest Rd. Birmingham, AL 35214
THOMPSON, Morris C. P MDiv, Pastor, UM 128 Queens Ct. Pickens, SC 29671
THOMPSON, Novette Sonia (C) Minister 24 Park View Rd., Neasden London NWIO lAL England
THOMPSON, Raymond EXiane (C) MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 2848 Chartiers Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15204
THOMPSON, Richard Keith (C) Bishop, AMEZ 1420 Missouri Ave., NW Washington, DC 20011
THOMPSON, Valerie Olivia P Med Tech, Youth Wrk Sec, MCCA 177A Duncan and Kaiteur Sts. Bel Air
Park, Georgetown Guyana
THORNE, Rex Allen P BS, ChE, (Ret), UM 57 Hemingway Cir. Savannah, GA 31411
THORNE, RuthShutt (AV) BusDeg, Income Taxes, Historian, UM 57 Hemingway Cir. Savannah, GA 31411
THORNHILL, Betty P. P UM 1320 Rowlett Rd. Rowlett, TX 75088-0646
THORNTON, Brian (C) Publisher Methodist F\iblishing House 20IvattWay Peterborough PE37PG England
THORPE, Brian David (C) PhD, Exec Sec UCC Canada 200- 1955 West 4th Ave. Vancouver, B.C. V6J
1M7 Canada

TIGAS, Rodolfo Petalyer, Jr. (C) Trainer/Writer, NCYF Officer, UCCP 9844 Legaspi St. Makati City

Philippines
TILLEY, Mark P Junaluska Singers 1750 Chilton 7 Clinton, AL 35045
TIMM, EdigarZanini P Rua Tiradentes, 3432 CP 170 Umguaiana RS 97510-500 Brazil
TIMS, James Edwin P Missionary (Ret), UM Rua 56, n 17 1 apt 302 Jd. N. Guaratiba 23047-290 Campo
-

Grande

-

RJ Brazil

TIMS, Nancy Schisler P BA, ME, GBGM Missionary in Brazil Rua Jaguarialva, n. 171, Apt. 302 Jd N.
Guaratibaa, 23047-290 Campo Grande, RJ Brazil
TINDIT, TallonAnak P Pastor, Pres Sarawak Methodist Headquarters TO Box 155 Sibu, Sarawak 96007

Malaysia
TING, ChehSing P PRCS, FACS, PICS, FRAGS, Consult Gen Surgeon 10 Leboh Raja Di Hilir 30350

Ipoh

Perak

Malaysia

TING, Daik-Choung P Min-in-Charge POBox 1033 Sibu, Sarawak 96008 Malaysia
TINSLEY, Patience Hubbard P Tchr (Ret), Adult SS Tchr, UM 1077-FN. Jamestown Rd. Decatur, GA
30033-3680

TINSLEY, W.Carroll P Clergy (Ret), UM 1077-FN. Jamestown Rd. Decatur, GA 30033-3680
TITUS, Margie Raye P Med Tech, Uity, UM 1624 E. Hickory St. Midland, TX 79705
TITUS, Myer L. P College Pres, Uity, UM Philander Smith Coflege 81 2 West 1 3th St. Little Rock, AR 72202
TORRES-MONTES, EricD. (C) Uwyer, Pres Judicial Council Londres 187 Lima 32 Penj
TOURVILLE, Carmen M. (O) 2234 S. Oneida Green Bay, WI 54304
TOURVILLE, John E. (O) 2234 S. Oneida St. Green Bay, WI 54304
TRAN, Tuyet (AV) UM 2708 Colton Dr SE Grand Rapids, MI 49506-4974
TRAN, VinhQuang P UM 2708 Colton SE Grand Rapids, MI 49506-4974
TREBLE, Carol Mosher (AV) Prof, UM 408 N. Lumpkin St. Cuthbert, GA 31740
TREIBLE, Kirk P Coll Pres, Admin, UM 408 N.Lumpkin Cuthbert, GA 31740
TRICK, Iris Ruth (AV) DipBio,EmKGermanyUy Prchr, UM WaldrennacherSteige 24 D-75305 Neuenburg

Germany
TRINIDAD, RubenF. (C) BSFS, MA, Statistician, Min of Finance, EMC 102K-9thSt.,Kamias QuezonCity
1102 Philippines
TRINIDADE, Norival (C) HigherEd, Uwyer, President, MC Paraguay Lomas Carissima 1 1 05 Villa Aurelia
Asuncion Paraguay
TRIPP, JohnN. P MD, Physician, Uity, UM 4801 Wesleyan Woods Dr. Macon, GA 31210
TROBAUGH, Annella Rowell P PhD, Educ, Couns, Miss Wrk Area Chrp, UM 572 County Rd. 47 1 Clanton,
AL 35046

TROBAUGH, JohnD. P Min (Ret), UM 572 County Rd., #471 Clanton, AL 35046
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TRUNDLE, John N. (D) BS, BD, Minister, UM 4423 Scenic Dr. E. Gatbnburg, TN 37738
TRUNDLE, Laura R. (D) BA, MA, Tchr, Laity, UM 4423 Scenic Dr. E. Gatlinburg, TN 37738
TUCKER, GuyV. (AV) UM 1413 Kenton Way Knoxville, TN 37922
TUCKER, Karen B. Westerfield (C) MDiv, PhD, Univ Prof, Clergy, UM The Divinity School Duke University
Durham. NC 27708-0967
TUCKER, Mary Frances (D) UM 1413 Kenton Way Knoxville, TN 37922
TUNG, Kam-Seng (C) LB. Lawyer, Gen Conf Sec No. 69, Jalan 5/31 46000 PetalingJaya Selangor Malaysia
TUNG, Ya-See P Pres WSCS No. 5 Jaoan Westlands Penang 10400 Malaysia
TUPOU, Heukuoau (AV) Housewife 15 Brookfield Terrace Tauranga New Zealand
TUPOU, Sione Tavake (C) DipMin, ThDip, Pres MCNZ 15 Brookfield Terrace Tauranga New Zealand
TURNER. Arthur R. P Min, UM 18831 Beck Rd. Northville, Ml 48167
TURNER, Geoffrey Arthur P HS Student, Laity, UM 18831 Beck Rd. Northville, MI 48167
TURNER, Molly C. P Asst to Bp, UM 18831 Beck Rd. Northville, MI 48167
TYSON, AlbertD.,Jr. (C) BS. MS, MDiv, LLD, Pastor, AME 85-56 Chelsea St. Jamaica Estates. NY 11432
TYSON. Berniece (AV) (Ret), UM 6518 Desmond St. Cincinnati, OH 45227
TYSON. H.Joe P Dist Supt. UM 9504 Rising Sun Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19115-3008
TYSON. Marion W. (AV) BA.SocWrkr (Ret). Miss Wrkr. AME 85-56 Chelsea St. Jamaica Estates. FMY 11432
UCHAN. P\iang Ak P LTh, Pastor, Dist Supt Jalan HjKarim No. 1 POBox 518, SariKei Sarawak Malaysia
UKAI, Elko P Clergy Spouse, Organist, UCC Ginza Church, 4-2-1, Ginza Chuo-ku Tokyo 104 Japan
UKAI, Isamu P DD, Sr Pastor, UCC Ginza Church, 4-2-1, Ginza Chuo-ku Tokyo 104 Japan
UM, Mary (C) Bd of Publications, Elder, WMC Officer Korean Meth Ch JungwooBld IIF, 13-25, Yoido-

dong, Youngclungp>o-ku

Seoul 150-010 Korea

UNDERWOOD, FernM. (C) UM 220 W.Cass Osceola, IA 50213
UNGER, Seth Adam P Student, UM 11941 East 3900 North Rd. Hoopeston, IL 60942-6067
UPCHURCH, BillR. P Missionary, Eng, UM c/o Methodist Church 51 High St. Werk-en-Rust, Georgetown

Guyana
UPCHURCH. Diana C. P Missionary. Nutritionist. UM c/o Methodist Church 51 High St. Werk-en-Rust,

Georgetown Guyana
VACA, Victor Hugo (C) Sociologist, Lay Pastor, Bd of Dir Casilla 17-11-4829 Quito Ecuador
VALDEZ, Amihan (Amy) Robin (C) UM 616 E. Bloomington, Apt. C Iowa City, IA 52240
VALENTINI, Orlando P 3010 Segovia St. Coral Gables, FL 33134
VANRENSBURG, Lee P Pastor, UM 190 Farm Lane Bound Brook, NJ 08805
VANESCOTE, Daniel (C) Pastor, President, United Protestant Ch Rue du Champ de Mars 5 Boissels 1050

Belgium
VAXBY, Hans Torsten Evald (C) Bishop, UM Fanrik Stals gata 6 Helsingfors Fin-00100 Finland
VEIGA, Alice P 29 Crockett Ave. Asheville, NC 28805-2334 Nigeria
VEIGA, Gerson P 59 Crockett Ave. Asheville, NC 28805-2334
VELEZ, Miguel A. (D) Minister, UM Iglesia Metodista de Puerto Rico Via 11 KL-24363 Villa Fontana Carolina,
PR 00983

VENSON, MarkDwayne P BA, MDiv, Pastor, UM 1011 St. Michael's Drive Mitchellville. MD 20721-1976
VERHELST, E. Suzanne P Soc Wrkr, Laity. UM 5476 Copley Square Grand Blanc. MI 48439
VERHELST, William A. P Min, Conf Staff Miss, UM 5476 Copley Square Grand Blanc, MI 48439
VIANA, SuzieGodinho Barony P Caixa Postal 826 78900-970 Porto Velho, RO Brazil
VINEYARD, George Dare P DVM,Veterinarian,AssocConfLayLdr,UM 99GardeauRd. Perry. NY 14530
VINEYARD. Joanne W. P Pastor, Past Chrp Conf BGM, UM 99 Garden Rd. Perry, NY 14535
VITHI, Monwabisi Robbie P MCSA POBox 5659 Pretoria 0001 SouthAfrica
VOMSTEEG, AlvernL. (O) UM 2350 Laura Ct. Snellville, GA 30278
VOSE, Marvin Ray P BA, MDiv, JD, Dist Supt, UM 4273 W. 15th St. Rd. Greeley, CO 80634
WADE, Bessie (O) 653 E. 182nd St., Apt. 3-C Bronx, NY 10457
WAGNER, Glenn Maris P MDiv, DMin, Pastor, UM 2317 Marquard St. North Muskegon, MI 49445
WAGNER Nancy Costing (AV) BA, UM 2317 Marquard St. North Muskegon, MI 49445
WAGNEr! PaulE. (O) Pastor, UM 117 Red River Rd. New Castle, IN 47362
WAINWRIGHT, Geoffrey (C) TfiD, DD. Univ Prof, Meth Ch of Great Britain The Divinity School Duke
University Durham, NC 27708-0967
NJ 07724
WAKE Dorothy L. P BA, Homemaker, Uity, UM 101 Wall St. Utontown,
wake! Edward Arthur P BS, MS, Mech Eng, Ch RR, UM 101 Wall St. Utontown, NJ 07724
WALKER, Alan P Minister 14 Owen Stanley Rd. Beacon Hill 2100 Australia
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WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,
WALKER,

DawnL. (AV) Educator, AMEZ 116 Cedar Dr. Salisbury, NC 28147
Edmund (D) Church Admin (Ret), UCA 170 Beaumont St. Hamilton NSW 2303 AustraUa
EUzabeth (C) BTh, Min, UCA 170 Beaumont St. Hamilton NSW 2303 AustraUa
EvaS. (C) Tmst Inv Mgr., Uy Ldr, UM 6096 U.S. Highway 1 1 Springville, AL 35146
George W., Jr. (C) AMEZ 116 Cedar Dr. SaUsbury, NC 28147
George W., Sr. (C) Bishop, AMEZ 3654 Poplar Rd. Flossmoor, IL 60422
Geraldine J. P Med, Educ, Miss Supv, AMEZ 3654 Poplar Rd. Rossmoor, IL 60422
Harriette Katherine (C) BA, MD (Ret), Dist Uy Ldr, UM POBox 510793 Melbourne Beach, R,

32951

WALKER, Lionel Gene P Pres Eld, Min, CME 1455 Catalpa Dr. Dayton, OH 45406
WALKER, Merry Ann P Clergy Spouse, UM 7624 Twining Dr. Knoxville, TN 37919
WALKER, Robert W. P DD, MD, BA, Pastor, UM 7624 Twining Dr. Knoxville, TN 37919
WALKER, Terry Marcycle (AV) Educ, Minister's Wife, CME 1455 Catalpa Dr. Dayton, OH 45406
WALKER, Winifred (AV) 14 Owen Stanley Drive New South Wales 2100 AustraUa
WALL, Robert Walter (C) DTh, Prof Bib Studies, Elder, Free Meth Seattle Pacific University 3307 Third Ave.
W. Seattle, WA 98119
WALLACE, Daniel James P Pastor, UM 211 E. Third St. Davison, MI 48423-1405
WALLACE, EUzabeth Ann P Tchr, Proj Dir, UM 211 Ust Third St. Davison, MI 48423-1405
WALSH, GaryR. (C) BA, MDiv, DST, DD, Clergy, Bishop, Free Meth ChCanada 4315 Village Centre Court

Mississauga, Ontario

L4Z 1S2 Canada

WALTER, PegiUe P. P BA, Housewife, UM 6235 Westshore Rd. Columbia, SC 29206
WALTER, Theodore H. (C) Dist Supt, UM 4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 101 Columbia, SC 29203
WARD, Andra R. P Exec Dir, AMEZ Bicentennial, Gen Off, AMEZ 3638 Forest Park Dr. Cincinnati, OH
45229

WARREN, George Theodore P DMin, MTh, Pastor, UM 507 Quail Ridge Dr. Tahlequah, OK 74464
WARREN, Rosilyn Aileen (AV) BS, MEd, Store Ownr, Uity, Tchr, UM 507 Quail Ridge Dr. Tahlequah, OK
74464

WASHINGTON, James E. P CME 721 Argonne St. Dayton, OH 45408
WASS, Rosemary (C) Past VP The Green, Fadmoor York Y06 6HY England
WATKINS, Ann Harris P BS,Tchr,UM 1112 Devonshire Dr. Champaign, IL 61821
WATKINS, Bradley Faulkner (D) Dist Supt, UM 11 12 Devonshire Drive Champaign, IL 61821
WATKINS, Charlene T. (AV) CME 2383 Greenway Ave. Winston-Salem, NC 27105
WATKINS, Lloyd L, Sr. P Pastor, CME 2383 Greenway Ave. Winston-Salem, NC 27105
WATLEY, Matthew Uwrence (C) AME 3 Merrywood Drive West Orange, NJ 07052
WATLEY, Muriel (AV) Homemaker, Miss Advisor, AME 3 Merrywood Dr. W. Orange, NJ 07052
WATLEY, WilUam D. (C) PhD, Pastor, AME 3 Merrywood Dr. W. Orange, NJ 07052
WATSON, B. Michael P BS, MDiv, DMin, Sr Pastor, UM PO Box 6845 Mobile, AL 36660
WATSON, EUzabeth Margaret P HS Student, Conf Counc on Youth Min, VP MYF. UM 3713Caldenwood
Dr. Mobile, AL 36608-2003
WATSON, Mara Lee (C) PPR Chrp, UM POBox 471 Wellsburg, WV 26070
WATSON, PaulaC. P Field Comm Staff, UMComm,UM Valley View Gardens 7 SecoraRd.,#H-9 Monsey,
NY 10952-3727

WATSON, WilUam E. P Uwyer, Admin Bd Chrp, Trustee, UM POBox 471 Wellsburg, WV 26070
WATTY, William W. (C) MA, BD, Pres MCCA Methodist Conference Center POBox 9 Belmont Antigua,
W.I.

WAY, Anita Betts P Miss, Child Wrkr Rua Afonso Pena, 61 apt 302 RiodeJaneiro RJ 20270-240 Brazil
WAY, Marion Washington, Jr. P Missionary, Soc Wrkr, UM Rua Afonso Pena, 61 Apt 302 RiodeJaneiro
RJ 20270-240 Brazil

WEATHERLY, Alvis Morrison, III P BBA, LLB, Treas (Ret), Steward, UM 7 10 Starlight Une, NE Atlanta,
GA 30342

WEATHERLY, Mary Elizabeth P BBA, Tchr (Ret), Steward, Sec Ldr, UM 710 Starlight Une, NE Atlanta,
GA 30342

WEATHERS, BobF (C) BS, MTh, Dist Supt, UM 4109UgleRd. Temple, TX 76502-1139
WEATHERS, Mary P Exec Dir Texas Conf of Chs, UM 4109UgleRd. Temple, TX 76502-1139
WHDEMANN, EbineM.S. P MDiv, MD, MEd, Minister, UM 2730B South Shore Dr. Mikwaukee,WI 53207
WEIST, DarEll Thayne P ReD, Sr Pastor, UM 828 S. Hudson Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90005
WEITZ, Richard Christian P 680 Forest Uke Dr. N. Macon, GA 31210
WELCH. Francis Folk P BAMus,Tchr/Realtor, Admin Bd, UM 3247 B. Rowers Rd. Atbnta,GA 30345
WELCH, Nathaniel P AB. Businessman. Admin Bd.UM3247-B Rowers Rd. So. Atlanta.GA 30341-5682
WELLS. Forrest R. (D) BA. MDiv. Pastor, UM 130 Locust Lodi. WI 53555
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WELLS, Joyce Ann (AV) MEd, Educ,

Asst Prin,

Laity, Choir Sec, AME

8620 Dicks Place

Philadelphia,

PA

19153

WESTLUND, Pauline (D) Tchr, UM 1823 Sky High Drive New Brighton, MN 55112
WESTLUND, Roger Wendell P (Ret), UM 1823 Sky High Drive New Brighton, MN 55112
WESTON, Charles Hermie P MA. Public Admin (Ret), VP UMM, UM 711 HaydenParkDr. Columbus,
OH 43219-2704

WESTON, Mary Jeanne (AV) BS, Tchr (Ret), UM 711 HaydenParkDr. Columbus, OH 43219
WETHINGTON, L.Elbert P PhD, Prof (Emeritus), Wesley Heritage Found Rep, UM 2106 Front St., J-3
Durham, NC 27705-2581
WHALEY, Patrick David P ChristEd, UM 4488 Poplar Ave. Memphis, TN 38117
WHERRY, Ruth Marie (C) RN, Reg Nurse, 2300 Glenwood Dr. Des Moines, IA 50321
WHITAKER, Keith Conan P DMin, Sr Pastor, UM 711 Pine Tree Lufkin, TX 75904
WHITAKER, MeridithKay (C) UM Box 130 Cookson, OK 74427
WHITAKER, Stephanie Ann (AV) UM 711 Pine Tree Lufkin, TX 75904
WHITE, Carol R. P BS, MA. Educ, UM 1628-B North Golf Glen Rd. Madison, WI 53704
WHITE, Joanne Lyles P TchngA/ol, Ch Ext-Uy, UM 5401 Jackson St. Alexandria, LA 71303
WHITE, JohnF. (C) MDiv, MEd, BS 20507 NE 9th Place Miami, FL 33179
WHITE, Kim P UM 1100 W. 42nd St., #210 Indianapolis, IN 46208
WHITE, Mary (AV) PhD, Reg Nurse, Chrp Evang, UM 1030 E. Lancaster Ave. Rosemont, PA 19010
WHITE, Paul David P Real Est Dev, Del Gen Conf UM 5401 Jackson St. Alexandria, LA 71303
WHITE. Penny H. (AV) CPA, BS, Accnt, Miss, AME 20507 NE 9th Place Miami, FL 33179
WHITE. SusanJ. (AV) Prof Worship/Spirituality. British Meth Conf 2628BoydAve. Fort Worth. TX 76109
WHITE. William D. P DD, Min (Ret), UM 1628-B North Golf Glen Rd. Madison, WI 53704
WHITE, Woodie W. (C) Bishop, UM 1100 W. 42nd St., #210 Indianapolis, IN 46208
WHITEHEAD, Claude W. P MDiv, Min (Ret), UM 3505 Belle Meade Birmingham, AL 35223
WHITEHEAD, Edna P MA, Spanish Tchr, Laity, UM 3505 Belle Meade Birmingham, AL 35223
WHITEHURST, Betty C. P BA, MA, PhD, Admin Asst, Staff Jurisd Agency, UM 159 Ralph McGill Blvd.,
,

NE#305 Atlanta, GA 30308
WHITEHURST, Walter A. P BA, MDiv, Dir Jurisd Agency, UM 159 Ralph McGill Blvd., NE, #305 Atlanta,
GA 30308

WHITFIELD, Shirley M. (O) Nurse, Steward, AME 114 35 196th St. Jamaica, NY 11412
WHITWORTH, Albin C. P AB, MEd, EdS, Prof Asbury Theol Sem, Dir of Music and Organist, UM 1112
-

TanbarkRd.

Lexington,

KY 40515

WHITWORTH, Kathrvn P AB, MEd. Dir of Child Min. UM 1112 Tanbark Rd. Lexington, KY 40515
WIEDRICH, AUceR. P Homemaker, UMW Conf Off UM 2446 South 34th St. Decatur, IL 62521
WIEDRICH, Roberto. P Min (Ret), UM 2446 South 34th St. Decatur, IL 62521
WIGGANS, Barbara T. P YWCA, Pres Conf UMW, UM 4129 Northview Lane Dallas, TX 75229
WIGGANS, Donalds. (AV) PhD, Univ Prof (Ret), Dist Tmstee. UM 41 29 Northview Lane Dallas, TX 75229
WILBURN, Stevey Marty P CME 475 Mebane Rd. Oakland, TN 38060
WILCOX, Barbara B. P Assoc CCOM Dir (Ret), UM 2025 Sylvester Rd. #1-3 Lakeland, FL 33803
WILD, Nancy Carol P Tchr, UM 1000 Hammock Rd. Sebring, FL 33872
WILHELM, Hanna Maigarete (C) Pastor, VP Women Fed Switz, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Poststrasse 8 8212
,

Neuhausen am Rheinfall Switzerland

WILKE, Julia K. P BA, Housewife, Tchr, UM 904 Clyde Winfield, KS 67156
WILKE, Richard B. (C) Min, Bishop, UM 904 Clyde Winfield, KS 67156
WILKINS-COOPER, Mamie E. P Pres Elder, Pastor, AMEZ 1610 S. Cedar St. Little Rock, AR 72204
WILKINS, Dorothy (AV) AA, BA, UM 223 Oakmont Dr. Dover, DE 19904
WILKINS, Howell (C) BA, MDiv. STM. Min of Pastoral Care, UM 223 Oakmont Drive Woodlands of Foxhall
Dover, DE 19904
WILKINSON. David A. (C) Minister 7 Rutherford Rd. Liverpool L18 0NJ England
Place Shoreline,
WILL, Herman P AB,JD, (Ret), Church Peace Exec, Soc Cone Cmte, UM 2531 NW 193rd
WA 98177
WILL Margarita Irle P AB, MA, Tchr (Ret), Co Lay Ldr, UM 2531 NW 193rd Place Shoreline, WA 98177
Aileen L. (C) BA, MA, Educ, Conf Lay Ldr, UM 985 1 1 1/4 St. SW Rochester, MN 55902
WILLIAMS Cleophas (C) Historian, UM 201 Athol Ave. #203 Oakland, CA 94606
David Anthony P MDiv, Pastor, AMEZ POBox 723 Gastonia, NC 28053-0723
David Eugene (AV) MD, Physician. Chrp Stewardship. UM 985SW11 l/4St.,SW Rochester,

WILlIaMS,

Williams!
Williams!

MN 55902

WILLIAMS, EdnaL. P Librarian, Lay Mbr Conf and GCOM. UM 2801
36088

391

Bulls Ave.

Tuskegee Institute. AL

WILLIAMS, George F. P Exec Sec Pensions, UM 39 Sierra Madre Way Rancho Mirage, CA 92270-3928
WILLIAMS, Helen Garrett (AV) ESOL Tchr, Chrp PP, UM 238 West Pine St. Georgetown, DE 19947
WILLIAMS, J.Douglas P MDiv, BA, Pas, UM 824 Houston Park Selma, AL 36701
WILLIAMS, Jerry Ruth P BA, MEd, Ed Consuk, Ch Sec, SCJ UMW, UM 1967 Willow Lake Drive
Chesterfield, MO 63017
WILLIAMS, Karen R. (AV) Pastor, AMEZ PO Box 723 Gastonia, NC 28053-0723
WILLIAMS, LulaG. P BA, MLS, Miss Supvr, AMEZ 12904 Canoe Court Ft. Washington, MD 20744
WILLIAMS, Mamie Alethia P Pastor, UM 1 2006 Hunterton St. Upper Marlboro, MD 20772-1614
WILLIAMS, MarcyV. P Real Est, Fitness Exp, Ad Bd, Fin Bd, UM 8014 Colgate Houston, TX 77061
WILLIAMS, MargaretAnn P MSW, Soc Serv Admin, Diac Min, UM 5050 South Lakeshore Dr., #1615

Chicago,

IL 60615

WILLIAMS, MiltonA. (C) BA, MDiv, DD, AMEZ 12904 Canoe Court Ft. Washington, MD 20744
WILLIAMS, Nelda P UM 824 Houston Park Selma, AL 36701
WILLIAMS, Raymond Freddrick P BS, MA, MDiv, DMin, Gen Sec Evang, Miss, Human Cone, CME 14244
Avenida Munoz Riverside, CA 92508
WILLIAMS, Renee Faith P BA, Homemaker, UM 425 Burning Tree Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-3102
WILLIAMS, Robert J. (C) MDiv, PHD, Pastor, UM 425 Burning Tree Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-3102
WILLIAMS, Robert p. P S, MA Computer Sys, Curator, Cent Meth Col, UM 1967 Willow Lake Drive
Chesterfield, MO 63017
WILLIAMS, Roberta L. P MDiv, Pastor, UM 218 Grove St. Bralntree, MA 02184
WILLIAMS, Sadie C. P UM 201 Athol Ave. #203 Oakland, CA 94606
WILLIAMS, Sarah Ann (C) BEd, Tchr, MAYC Youth Pres 95-96 The Manse, Clarence Pbce Pontypool Gwent
NP4 8AY Wales

WILLIAMS, VelmaMcAfee P BS,MS,CollMathTchr(Ret), AnnConf UyI^r,UM 26350akdale Houston,
TX 77004

WILLIAMS, W. Clyde P PhD, Exec Sec, CME 2805 Shoreland Dr., SW Atlanta, GA 30331
WILLIAMS, Wayne A. P Pastor, Young Adult Nat'l Pres, CME POBox 77009 Birmingham, AL 352230009

WILLIAMS, William H. P PhD, Univ History Prof, Lay Del to Ann Conf, UM 238 W.Pine St. Georgetown,
DE 19947

WILLIAMSON, Doris Y. (AV) CME 9000 S. Clyde Chicago, IL 60617
WILLIAMSON, Henry M., Sr. (C) CME 9000 South Clyde Ave. Chicago, IL 60617
WILLIAMSON, Misty P Junaluska Singers 2234 Basswood Place Cleveland, TN 37323
WILLIS, Isaac E. (AV) Steward Bd Chrp, CME 2400 Martin Luther King Blvd. Longview, TX 75602
WILLIS, Lizzie L. P VP Womens Counc, CME 2400 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. Longview, TX 75602
WILLSON, Harold Joe P Environmental Eng, Chrp Ed, UM 317 Ayres Circle Summerville, SC 29485
WILLSON, JuneBrunson P Christ Ed, Assoc Counc Dir, UM 317 Ayres Circle Summerville, SC 29485
WILMOTH, Rodney E. P SrMin, UM 511 Groveland @ Lyndale Ave. Minneapolis, MN 55403
WILSON, Earle L. (C) Gen Supt, Wesleyan 11697 Pompano Drive Indianapolis, IN 46236
WILSON, Jack A. (D) UM St. James United Methodist 321 Pleasant Valley Dr. Little Rock, AR 72212
WILSON, Joanna B. P UM St. James United Methodist 321 Pleasant Valley Dr. Little Rock, AR 72212
WILSON, Juliet LaVon P UM 4165 Hazelcrest Springfield, IL 62703
WILSON, Kathleen McGee (C) Min, UM 133 Mountain View Dr. WaynesviUe, NC 28786
WILSON, Kenneth Frank P Publisher, Bd Mbr, UM 133 Mountain View Dr. WaynesviUe, NC 28786
WILSON, Umar P UM 4165 Hazelcrest Springfield, IL 62703
WILSON, UuraCean P Dist Supt, UM 2540 Elmview Dr. Lima, OH 45806-9617
WILSON, RuthF. (AV) BS, MSHE, Housewife, Global Miss UMW, UM #51 FolkstoneDr. Greensboro, NC
27403-1066

WILSON, Sylvia M (C) Wesleyan 11697 Pompano Drive Indianapolis, IN 46236
WILSON, Thomas W., Jr. P Real Est Investor, Past Conf Pres UMM, UM #51 FolkstoneDr. Greensboro,
NC 27401-1066

WINCHESTER, Naomi Gaines P UM 38 Acquilla Drive Overview Gardens New Castle, DE 19720
WINEBRENNER, Joyce E. P (Ret), Uy Ldr, UM 5431 NW 167 St. Opa Locka, FL 33055
WINEBRENNER, UwrernceM. P Prof (Ret), Pastor, UM 5431 IMW 167 St. Opa Locka, FL 33055
WIPFLER, Url J., Jr. P MD, Uity, UM 405 Duckett PI. St. Charles, MO 63303
WIPFLER, Shirley Lee P MA, RN, Nurse Couns, UM 405 Duckett PI. St. Charles, MO 63303
WISE, Herbert A. (AV) Chemist (Ret), UM 732 Radian Dr. Heath, OH 43056
WISE, ViraL. P Accnt (Ret), Pres Dist Counc on Admin, UM 732 Radian Dr. Heath, OH 43056
WOLFE, JohnL. P MDiv, Sr Pastor, Pres Meth Hour Intl, UM 11195WillowWoodDr. Roswell,GA 30075
WOLFE, JudyColyer P MDiv, FCOC, Oncology Chaplain, UM 11195 Wilbw Wood Dr. Roswell,GA 30075
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WOMELEXDRFF, Marilyn P Pharmacist, UM 735 Country Manor Drive Decatur, IL 62521-2524
WOMELDORFF, Porter J. P Utility Exec, UMPH Bd, UM 735 Country Manor Drive Decatur, IL 625212524

WON, Jae-Kang (AV) c/o Korean Methodist Church K.P.O. Box 285 Seoul Korea
WON, Ok-Jang (AV) R. Miller,534 Sao Paulo Brazil
WONG, ChowLan (AV) MBBS, DCH, MRCP Pediatrician, Homemaker, SS Supt 10 Leboh Raja Di HiUr
30350 Ipoh Perak Malaysia
WONG, Ing-Eng P Tchr, Educ Off, WSCS Pres, ICEC Hon Steward 33PUayHee Ave. Singapore 0348135

Singapore
WONG, May-Lian (O) Head Tchr (Ret) No. 8, Jalan SS 21/1, Damansara Utama 47400 Petaling Jaya

Selangor Malaysia
WONG, Yuen-han P 50 Yuet Weh St 2G Tsap King Mansion Kwun Tong, Kowloon Hong Kong
WOOD, Ben Michael P Student 47 Victoria Rd., Keighley West Yorkshire BX21 IHQ England
WOOD, D'Arcy (C) Min, Natl Assy, Ex-Pres UCA 7 Une Place Weetangera, A.C.T. 2614 Australia
WOOD, David R. P GNTV POBox 2637 Macon, GA 31203
WOOD, Donald R. P Good News TV, UM GNTV POBox 2637 Macon. GA 31203
WOODLIEF, Gerald David P Tchr Aide, Uity, UM 29 Whitehall Rd. Towaco, NJ 07082
WOODRING, DeWayneS. (C) BS,MDiv,LHD,DD, Assoc Exec, UM One RCA Dome, Suite 120 Indianapolis,
IN 46225

WOODRING, Donna J. P Mgr of Finance, UM One RCA Dome, Suite 120 Indianapolis, IN 46225
WOODS. Anna Jean P Conf VP UMW, UM 5360 Rorida Palm Ave. Cocoa, FL 32927
WOOLF, EmalouNadene P (Ret), Conf Uy Rep, Choir Ldr, UM RRl, Box 184 Bowling Green, IN 47833
WOOTEN, Kenneth C. P UM 313 E. Glen Ugles Rd. Statesville, NC 28677
WOOTEN, Lola (AV) UM 313 E. Glen Ugles Rd. Statesville, NC 28677
WORRELL, Winston OUver Randolph P Min, WMEI Dir, MCCA 6887 MagnoUa Park Dr. Norcross, GA
30093

WREN, GayS. P UM Rt. l,Box291 Minden, LA 71055
WREN, Marcus D. P UM Rt. l,Box291 Minden, LA 71055
WRIGHT, Vernell B. (AV) Recording Steward, CME 6026 Longview Rd. Belden, MS 38826
WU, David C. P David C.Wu 344 Tenafly Rd. Englewood, NJ 07631
WYDLER, Heidi (C) Housewife, Pres Women Fed Switz, Cent/Sou Europe, UM Scauffacherstrasse 54 CH8004 Zurich Switzerland

WYKOFF, Virginia P UM 18808 State Route 12 Arcadia, OH 44804-9714
WYFIE, VerderUne lotfiie FeUcia (AV) BS, MAEd, Ul Preacher Freetown Antigua
YAMADA, Ken P PhD, Educ Admin, Assoc Gen Sec BHEM, UM 1001 19th Ave. South Nashville, TN
37202-0871

YAMASHITA, Michie P BA, Tchr (Ret), UM 909 N. Newton St. Tacoma, WA 98406
YAMASHITA, Robert M. P BA, BS, MDiv, Min (Ret), UM 909 N. Newton St. Tacoma, WA 98406
YANG, Hak Mo P Daeshin Methodist Church 598-33, Juan 2-dong, Nam-ku Inchon 402-203 Korea
YAP, kok Kong (O) Chinese Methodist Church, Jalan Sultan PasirPmji 31650 Ipoh, Perak Malaysia
YAZZIE, Fred W. P PO Box 400 Shiprock, NM 87420
YEAGER, Jake Richard P Min (Ret), UM 5861 Common Circle IndianapoUs, IN 46220
YEAGER, Stella Jean (D) UM 5861 Common Circle IndianapoUs, IN 46220
YEKNAI CHUNG, Clarence (O) Businessman, Deacon Uy Prchr 8, MoylanRd. GlenWaverley Victoria
3158 AustraUa

21228-2301
YINGLING, L. Carroll, Jr. P BA, BD, DMin, Clergy (Ret) 20CedarwoodRd. Baltimore,MD
Rd. Baltimore, MD 21228-2301
20
Cedarwood
Tchr
(Ret)
MEd,
BA,
P
YINGLINg! PhylUsS.
4028 Sue Une Decatur,
YOHAN, Shantilata (C) BA,MA,MA,MA,PhD,ConProf,PresNGaUMW,UM

Ga'

30035
OH 44906
YOOST Barbara L. P RN, BSN, MSN, UM 1445 Royal Oak Drive Mansfield,
Drive Mansfield, OH 44906
YOOST Charles D. P BA, ThM, DMin, Dist Supt, UM 1445 Royal Oak
AddisonW. (AV) BA, MS, US Public HealthAdv(Ret),DirUy Activities, AME 1595 Loch Lomond

YOUNG,
Trail, SW Atlanta, GA 30331
AME 1595 Loch Lomond Trail, SW
YOUNG, Charleise T. P PhD, MAT, MA, BA, Linguist, Class Ldr,
Atlanta, GA 30331

Seoul Korea
YOUNG Hwi-han (AV) #62-14 Sam Sung Dong Kangnam-ku,

Dr. Gaithersburg, MD 20877-1505
YOUNG JeanSutUff P MDiv, Sr Pastor, UM 9008 Rosemont
G A 30311-3626
SW
Adams
1656
Atlanta,
AME
Drive,
Bishop
young! McKinley (C)
Norman (C) Prof, Min, UCA 31 Seymour Grove Camberwell Vic. 3124 Australia

young!
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YOUNG, Ralph (C) WMC Geneva Sec, United Church, Canada POBox2100 1211 Geneva 2 Switzerland
YRIGOYEN, Charles, Jr. (C) BS,BD,ThM,PhD,GenSecCAH,UM 2 Hemlock Lane Morristown,NJ 07960
YRIGOYEN, JeanB. (AV) Acrhives Asst, UM 2HemfockLane Morrlstown, NJ 07960
YU, Chee-Huat P Pastor- Wesley MethodistChurch No. 2, Jalan Wesley Kuala Lumpur 50150 Malaysia
ZAK, Roderick P Pastor, CME 7052 Hennepin Blvd. Orlando, FL 32818
ZAK, Vanessa B. P CME 7052 Hennepin Blvd. Orlando, FL 32818
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